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(Rupee foolish 

Cutting expenses to. the bone may pay in some lines of business 
. . . . .. but it n~ver yet paid in buying print. 

Common sense alone proves that saving an anna here and an anna 
there by insisting on inferior quality paper and' relying on a .. cheap .. 
pr~nter . w.ill result i.n .a shoddy, I!nat~ractiv~ job, Yet that job is 
'e:X~~cted to. sell gopds or .servic;es· to ·its. recipi.ent. It goes into 
t~:e.· waste-paper basket i.nstead. 

,S'y\'way of contrast, consider the catalogue Or folder which is printed 
:b)c.meri proud of their' work. It will certainly cost .a little more 
than a shoddy job ..... but it wi II get the business instead of being 
tp:rpwn away. It will pay for itself many times over by presenting 
your product so attractively that people will want to read about 
it 'lind want .to buy it .. 

. ~ Remember this "est time you .are .tempted. to "save" money on printing. And 

. rJmember, too, that a good job is not necessarily a vel'y expe'lSive job. Prove this by 
asking for an estimate on your nest catalogue; booklet; folder 0' any other' piece oj 
print, at: 

. ..THE TIMES OF INDIA PRESS, BOMBAY 
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the grave of a 
thousand hopes 
~ 

.. Drat these circulars!" And into the Waste-Paper 
Basket they go! Is this the fate· of your catalogues 
and folders? When you planned them, you expected 
scores of orders from them-and got none. Why? 
Because, ten to one, you gave the print order to the 
cheapest printer-condemned your job to the W-P-B 
from the start? Cheap printing means cheap paper, 
cheap fading ink, broken' type, smudgy brocks-and no 
results. It is a waste of money. Good printing, for very 
little more, puts your product before a critical public 
in the most attractive way-on crisp clean paper, with 
sharp, clear new type and weil printed blocks. Such 
printing avoids the WoP-B. It sells-pays for itself many 
times over and shows a big profit. Here are the broad 
facts. The choice is yours. May we help you by 
submitting estimates for your next job? 

THE TIMES OF INDIA PRESS, BOMBAY 
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4. APPRECIATIONS :-To accomplish my worlt, 
I had appealed to the Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Asso. 
ciation for coope""tion. I had learnt that a small Commi. 
ttee consisting of Sheth Ratilal Nathalal and Sheth 
Shantilal Mangaldas B. A., was appointed for the pur. 
pose. I further learn that before the commi ttee could 
pr 'perly funclion there arose differences of opinion bet. 
ween tbe members of the Association and so tbe ques. 
tion of acth'e cooperation was set aside. However the 
appointment of the Committee had its effect and there 
came forth individual cooperation from almost a!l the 
agents in one form or the other. Some of them en. 
couraged me by their advertisements and giving as 
much information and useful hints as possible. The 
drafts submitted by me for th .. ir approval and necessary 
corrections were duly approved and returned in majarity 
of the cases. For all these acts of cooperatioll, I deem 
it my duty to express my most respectful and sincere 
gratitude to tbe Mill Agents and their' Association. I 
feel myself greatly indebted to them for tbeir such ser
"ices alia cooperation. Indeed there are instances of 
refusal to cooperate, instances of notices and threats of 
future actions from some agents bulan tbe whole, I 
should say, tbe c""peration was very happy and cordial. 
I must not keep it a secret that I had received al times 
very belpful hints, gnidance and inspirations from the 
foremost of the agents· like Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai, 
Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai· and Sheth Sakarlal· Balahhai. 
The last two are the President and the Vice President 

. respectively of the Ahmedabad Mill Owners Association. 
I am tempted to give tbe names of other agents that 
have ,'ery actively helped me by their esteemed coopera' 
tion, and advice but tben I have to resist that tempta. 
tion, for omission of any body's name might likely 
create some misunderstanding. The mill agents, it is 
said, are not in favour of publicity and hence the assis: 
tance given to me by them is indeed very much praise 
worthy, but I should say that if they had given me 
fullest cooperation to my heart'S content; I would have 
certainly been too glad t.. prepare some more tables 
showing what burden the Industry is carrying by way 
of Income Tax, Municipal Taxes and other taxes, what 
are the welfare works done by the agents for their 
employees and what are their other acticitles. However, 
I tru~t tbat the seeds of cooperatien so sown and the 
plants so nourished sball happily grow and the fruits 
therepf shall be visible in the next publication. 

N ext to the· mill agents, I should express my great 
indebtedness to my colleagues Sheth Manilal Bulakhidils, 
Mr. Jivanlal Premchand Sbah and many others for their 
assisting me in colleoting the balance sheets and the 
Deeds of the various mills. How can I foregt ta .put 
ali record a special note of appreciation for them? My 
failure to do so would make me open to a serious 
charge and I would be harming my own cause thereby. 
There being numerous other friends who ha"e similarly 
helped me but giving the names of all of them might 
create misunderstanding, if I fail to remember any 
name, and hence ~ have to refrain myself from giving 

these names. 

4 

I also take this opportunity to appreciate tbe coo 
perating spirit of varbus A.sociations. The Labeur 
Association has helped· me to the fullest extent fa~ 
which I am greatly pleased and feel thankful to Mr. 
Nanda, the Secretary of the Unlon. 

To the managements of the Times of India, Bombay, 
lowe very much debt. They engraved the blocks from 
whatever photo I supplied and thaI too with very short 
neltice; I also got some blacks fram the Labour Union 
and a block from' the local Sandesh Office, for use, for 
which I feel thankful. 

Ta Mr. R. V. Patel, Mr. U. N. Patel and their 
other emplayees of the press, I must express my inde. 

btedness. They ha"e tried their best to hasten the 
publication. They placed their entire press alld staff 
.. t my services and they faithfully carried out all the 
instructions given. by me for' the· printing. 

Finally, I sbauld thank my advertisers that have 
indirectly financed the po blicaiion to SOme extent, and 
have relieved me of Some of my worries by even 
making advance· payments. I wish they may continue 
their similar coopemtion for the next publicati<ln so as 
to make it more useful. 

4. APOLOGY:-Looking to the mathematical work, 
it is very likely that some errors might bave crept in. The 
balance sheets being not uniform and at times changing 
from year to year there may be misreading or misunder. 
standing on my part. However I have always shown my 
eagerness to stand correcled. I had written a letter to the 
Ahmedabad Mill' Owners' Association to give information 
to all its memhers that the book is .open for inspection 
and to make necessary corrections. I Was advised by 
the Association that I myself should so inform them. I 
Inserted a public notice in my Commercial News invi. 
ting the agents to have a look at the book and to make 
suggestions and corrections. The issue containing such 
notice was sent to all the mills and a letter was further 
addressed by me to the Mill Owners' Association of 
my having so done. Same Agents have sa inspected tho 
book and suggested the corre"tions. Inspite of all these 
pre:autions, I should tender one and all an unconditi. 
anal and unqualified apology for my errors, omissions, 
misst"atements, errbneous conclusions and improper ex~ 
pressive power etc. I must asure them even DOW that 
they will be pleased to offer me their correctioDs, I shall 
not fail to consider them and get the corrected matter 
printed and circulated at my cost to all the buyers .of 
book, as far as possible. This will can vince the parties 
concerned of my ben a fides and it will further assure 
them that I have neither any axe ta grind nor a motive 
to run any body down. 

6. PRAYER:-While concluding the book and the 
preface, I pray Almighty God fer the strength and 
courage He gave me to accomplish the task undertaken 
and further pray Him to give me more and continued 
such courage, zeal· and strength to accomplish similarly 
my future publication, THE INVESTORS' GUIDE. 

Ahmeda.bad. l Natvarlal N. De.ai (Pleader) 
28-10-1936 r Publisher. 
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No. 

Shrinagar Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 168 

The Vulcan Ins. Co. Ltd. •.. 172 

Rohit Mills Ltd. 176 

Shivlal Da}aram Panchal .... 

C. Doctor & Co. 

The Indian Casablanca. High 
Draft Co. Ltd. 

Indo British Chemical Co .... 

184 

'" 192 

196 

...III.l9 i 
1 52 The Central Bank of India Ltd .... 1II.36 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

i 

1 

SpedalThree Colours Adverti.ementa. 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

Inserted after pages. 

The Ahmedabad Jupiter spg. WVIl. Opening 
& Mfg. Co. Ltd. ... ... '" .. 

The Ahmedabad Shri Ramkrishna 
Mills Co. Ltd. .. 

The National Mills Co. Ltd. '" .. 
The New Commercial Mills Co. Ltd. 204 

The SarangilUr Cotton Mfg. Co. Ltd. 204 

The Gujarat Ginning & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 204 

The Commercial Ahmedabad Mills 
Co. Ltd. ... 204 

The Jupiter General Ins. Co. Ltd. II. 108 

THE INVESTORS' GUIDE .... 11. 108 

COMMERCIAL NEWS. ... II. 108 

N. M. Fozdar & Co. ... 
The New National Mills Ltd. 

Lordkin Printery ... 

Shri Vivekanand Mills Ltd. 

... II. 108 

End 

.. 
" 

The National Indian Life In •• 
Co. Ltd. Title FronL 

The Sentinel A •• urance Co. Ltd. 
Title Back. 

CORRECTIONS and ADDITIONS. 

KAISERIHIND :-The mill has distributed Rs. 5,150 
as dividend from year; 1916 to 1933 the maximum 
amount being Rs. 650 for tbe years 1920 and 1921 each. 

BIHARI :-Shetb Motila' Harilal Jagabhaiwala's 
name is printed as Sheth Motilal Hiralal or Sheth Motilal 
Hirabhai. 

AHMQ. SARANGPUR :-The Agents' Firm returns 
now three Ex officios instead of two. The terms em· 
powerin;; the agents to draw additional remuneration 
besides commission, in c.ertain cases, are dropped. The 
Agents possess more than ISO shares of the Company 
and since 1896. they have sold not a single share of the 
company but have purchased some, which fact shows 

their confidence and interest in the Company. 
PATELL:-The minimum qualification of a 

Director is his holding shares of the face value of 
Rs. 5,000 and not Rs. 3,000. Sheth Faki.'bhai Vallabh· 
bhai Patell did not "retire as a Shroff of the Imperial 
Bank of India but retired as a Head of the Bill. 
Departmen t thereof. 

NEW NATIONAL:-The ratio of cotton & yarn 
consumed to cloth and yarn produced is 2.36 and not 
2.08 for the year 1933. 

INDUSTRIAL :-Read the name of Sheth KaJidas 
Motihhai Mehta instead of Sheth Kalida. Pitamberdas 

Mehta. 

C:: tl3 ~-



Ir 

TO . THE KIND MEMOR.Y OF 

Jl 
T 

Late Sheth Chimanlal Maneklal Munshaw 
Inhabitant of Thasra, Dist. Kaira, 

Dasa Nagar Bania .by caste, 
to which place 

AND 
Caste I belong, 

Who built up his own Fortune 
BY 

High Qualified Virtues of 

Enterprize, Patience, Perseverence and Sense of Duty, 
AND 

Who was the FIRST MAN to introduce 

FINE, FANCY and DESIGNED PRODUCTS 
through his 

Ahmd. Shree Ramkrishna Mills Limited., 
I : Dedicate this 

AHMEDABAD 

1-11-35 

FIRST & RARE BOOK OF ITS KIND 
out of 

Attachment and Admiration 

} 
for him. 

Natvarlal N. Desai, (Pleader.) 

Publisher. 



DIRECTORY 
OF 

Ahmedabad Mill Industry. 

STATISTICAL SECTION. 

STATEMENT NO.1. 
_ 4 @ i _ 

Names of Ahmedabad bUlls with their situation and 
telephone numbers:-

Number./ 
I 

Full Name of Mills. 

I. Ahmedabad ADVANCE Mills Limited. " 

2. Ahmedabad ASTODIA Mfg. Co. Ltd 

3. Ahmedabad COTTON Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

4. Ahmedahad COTTON & WASTE Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

5. Ahmedabad FINE SPINNING & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

6. . AHMEDABAD GINNING & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

7. Ahmedabad INDUSTRIAL Mills Co. Ltd-

S. Ahmedabad 'JUBILEE Spg. & Mflt. Co. Ltd. 

9. Ahmedabad JUPITER Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. 
Co. Ltd. 

10. Ahmedabad KAISER-I-HIND Mills Co. Ltd. 

II. Ahmedabad LAXMI COTTON Mills Co. Ltd. 

12. '\ Ahmedabad Mfg. & CALICO Printing Co. Ltd. 

13. I' Old and New. Known as A & B Mills-

14. Ahmedabad NEW COTTON Mills Co. Ltd. 

IS. Ahmedadad NEW STANDARD Mills Co. Ltd. 

In. I Ahmedabad NEW TEXTILE Mills Co. Ltd. 

17. f No, 1 & 2. 

18. Ahmedabad SARANGPUR Mills Co, Ltd. 

19. Ahmedabad Shree RAMKRISHNA Mills 
Co. Ltd. 

20. AHMEDABAD SPINNING & Wvg. Co. Ltd. 

21. AJIT Mill, Limited. 

22, Sbri AMBICA Mills Ltd. 

23' ANANT Mills Ltd. 

24, ARUNA Mills Ltd. 

I Telephone 
, No. 

2069. 

2143. 

2011. 

2099. 

2072. 

2003. 

2103. 

2007. 

2410. 

2152. 

2125. 

2013. 

2041. 

2188. 

2101. 

2038. 

2195. 

2006. 

2614. 

2294. 

2400. 

2063. 

Situation. 

Sbahibag 

Out side Astodia Darwaja. 

Out side Sarangpur Darwaja 

Dudheshwar Road. 

Gomatipur Road. 

Out side Sarangpur Darwaja. 

Gomatipur. 

Out side Dariapur D~rwaja. 

Dudheshwar Road. 

Out side Saran:"rpur Darwaja. 

Kankaria Road, Out side' Raipur Darwaja. 

Out side J amalpur Darwaia. 

Kankaria Road. 

Near Saraspur Darwaja. 

Out side Raipur Darwaja. 

Out side Sarangpur Darwaja. 

Gomatipur. 

Out side Shahpur Darwaja. 

Rakhia1. 

Near KaDkaria. 

Rakhial. 

Karoda Road. 



Number. 

25. 

26. 

27. } 
28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. } 
37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

4M. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53 . 

54 

55. } 
56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

6£. 

64. 

65. 

Full Name of Mills. 

ARVIND Mills Ltd. 

ARYODA Y A GINNING & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

ARYODA Y A SPINNING & Wvg. Co. Ltd. 

ASARWA Mills Co. Ltd. 

ASOKA Mills Ltd .. 

No. 1 & 2. 

BECHARDAS Spg. & Wvg. Mills Co. LTD. 

BHALAKIA Mills Co. Ltd. 

BHARA T LAXMI Cotton Mills Co. Ltd. 

BHARAT SURYODAYA Mills Co. Ltd. 

Formerly India Spinning 

2 

BHARATKHAND COTTON I Mills Co. Ltd. 

BHARATKHAND TEXTILE MFG. CO. Ltd. 

NO.1. & 2. 

BIHARI Mills Ltd. 

CHANDRAKANT Mills Co. Ltd. 

CITY of Ahmedabad Spg. & Mfg. CO. LTD. 

COMMERCIAL Ahmedabad Mills Co. LTD. 

FINE KNITTING CO. Ltd. 

GIRDHARDAS HARIVALLAVDAS Mills Ltd' 

GUJARAT COTTON Mills Ltd. 

CUJARAT GINNING & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

GUJARAT SPINNING & Wvg. Co. Ltd. 

HARIV ALLABHDAS MULCHAND Mills 

Co. Ltd. 

HATHISING Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

HIMABHAI Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

JEHANGIR VAKIL Mills Co. Ltd. 

KALYAN MILLS Co. Ltd. 

LALBHAI TRICUMLAL Mills Ltd. 

Shree LAXMIWvg. &. Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

MANEKLAL HARILAL Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd 

MANECKCHOCK & Ahmedabad Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

MARSDEN Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

MONOGRAM Mills Co. Ltd. 

NO I & 2 

MOTILAL HIRABHAI Spg. Wvg & Mfg. Co. 

NAGRI Mill Co. Ltd. 

NATIONAL Mills Co. Ltd. 

NAVBHARAT Mills Ltd. 

Ltd. 

Formerly Gordhan Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

NUT AN Mills Ltd. 

NEW COMMERCIAL Mills Co. Ltd. 

NEW MANECKCHOCK Spg. & Wvg. Co. 
Ltd. 

Telephone 
No. 

2630. 

2115. 

2015. 

2121. 

2216. 

2010. 

2412. 

2449. 

2684. 

2033. 

2059. 

2287. 

2493. 

2042. 

2082. 

2279. 

2591. 

2019. 

2021. 

2083. 

2093 

2046. 

2076. 

2075. 

2639. 

2518. 

2380. 

2090. 

2090. 

2254. 

2399. 

2097. 

2454. 

2131. 

2034. 

267Z. 

2211. 

2049. 

Situation. 

Naroda Road. 

Asarwa Road. 

Asarwa Road. 

Asarwa Road. 

Naroda Road 

RaiKhad. 

Khokhra-Mehmedabad. 

Mithipur, Khokhra-Mehmedabad 

Kankaria Road, Near Jagnath Mahade,·. 

Asarwa Road, Out side Kalupur Darwaja 

Camp Road. Post Box No. 30. 

Khokhra-Me!lmedabad. 

Kankaria Road. 

Kankaria. 

Dariapur, Kazipur. 

N aroda Road. 

Ont side Prem Darwaja. 

Out side Kalupur Darwaja. 

Prem Darwaja. 

Kalupur. Danapith. 

Out side Dariapur Darwaia. 

Near Saraspur Darwaia 

Out side SaraspuT Darwaja. 

Shahibag. 

Naroda Road. 

Rakhial. 

Gomatipur. 

Saraspur. 

Near Idgah Chowky. 

Gomatipur. 

Rakhial. 

Out side Kalupur Darwaja. 

Gomatipur Road. 

Gomatipur. 

Naroda Road. 

Ollt side Saraspur Darwaja. 

Naroda Road. 

Near Idgah Chowky. 



Number. Full name of Mills. Telephone 
No. Situation. 

----'-----------------'-----'-------_._._---'--._._.-
66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. } 

n 
74. 

75. 

76. } 
77. 
78. 

79. 

80-

Sl. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

NEW NATIONAL Mills Ltd. 

NEW RAJPUR Mills Co. Ltd. 

. NEW SW ADESHI Mills of Ahmedabad Ltd. 

P ATELL Mills Co. Ltd. 

PURSHOTT AM Spg. & MIg. Co. Ltd. 

RAIPUR Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
RAJNAGAR Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

No. 1 & 3 
ROHIT Mills Ltd. 

RUSTOM JEHANGIR Vakil Mills Ltd. 
SARANGPUR COTTON Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

No.1 & 2. 
SARASPUR Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

SHORROCK Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

SHRINAGAR Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

SILVER COTTON Mills Co. Ltd. 

VALLABH Weavinll Works. 

VIJAYA Mills Co. Ltd. 

VIKRAM Mills Ltd. 

Shree VIVEKANAND Mills Ltd. 

2618. 

2297. 

2005. 

2362. 

2045. 

2048. 
2028. 

2619. 

2151. 

2183. } 

2025. 
2055. 

2079. 

2329. 

2358 

2091. 

2495. 

2318. 

Rakhiai. 

Gomatipur Road, 

Naroda Road. 

Gomatipur 

Out side Raipur Darwaja. 

Out side Saraspur Darwaja. 
Out side Prem Darwaja. 

Mithipur. Near Kholihra-Mehmedabad. 

Dudheshwar Road. 

Kankaria Road. 

Near Saraspur Darwaja. 

Near Shree Acharyji's Temple. Asarwa Road 

Near Kalu pur Bridge. 

Near Jagnath Mahadev, Kankaria· Road. 

Gomatipur. Road. 

Narada Road. 

Out side Saraspur Darwaja. 

Gomatipur. 

STATEMENT NO.2 . 

• 
Name. of Ahmedabad Mill. that have separate regiatered office .. --

In Ahmedabad it is a practice to locate the regi

stered olllces of the companies within the premises 

of the companies. But this practice seems to have been 

departed in two cases. Firstly when the same management 

controls several mills the registered· offices of these 

mills are situated in one premisis. There are se'veral such 

managements hut practically the concerns of Sheth 

Kastu~hhai Lalhhai and his family are so sItuated at 

Lalhhai Dalpatbhai's Vanda, Pankor Naka. These 

concerns are (I) Aruna, (2) Asoka (3) Nutan and (4) 

Raipur. The Arvind ~fills of Sheth Kasturbhai Lalhhai 

is very newly floated and is far away from the city yet 

its registered office is within the mills premises. 

Sarspur Mills under the management of Sheth Kasturbhai 

has also its registered office within the mills premises. 

The second class of mills, falling under this state

ment, are of agents that have old mills. Whenever these 

agents have floated new companies which are generall V 

far away than their old mills, the registered olllces of 

these new companies are located withiu the premises of 

. the old .companies. These companies are (1) Anant with 

Laxmi Cotton, (2) Bihari with Kaiser-i-Hind, (3) Bharat 

Laxmi Cotton with New Cotton (4) Kalyan with Indust_ 

rial, (5) Rustom Jehangir with Jehangir Vakil and 

(6) Vijaya with Maneklal Hariiai. 

The Advance mills which is of Messrs Tata Sons 

& Co., has its registered office situated .tt Bombay 

House, 2+, Bruce' street. Fort, Bombay. 

SUPPORT IN D I ANI N DUE! T R I E S 
& 

PROVE YOUR PATRIOTISM. 
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~ FIVE REASONS ~ 
== WH"V = - -: ; 
== CALICO LEADS s 
= = - IN -
- -- -- -= = - -('NDIAN TEXTILE INDUSTRY~ -- -- -- -- -- -'= = - -- -- -= 0:)-::::; = - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -=" = _ (1) Guaranteed Quality. 
- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -(2) Artistic blending of dependable colours. 
- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -(3) Doub]eyarn mercerised and silk-finish cloths. 
=., = - -- -- -- -- -- -- -
- (4) Varieties of ~manufactur:es: SHIRTINGS In = - -- -- -_ fascinating designs, suitings, sarees, dhoties, = 
= = 
- poplins, voiles, handkerchiefs and what not ? = 
- (5) Calico's speciality of PRINTED GOODS and = 
=. = =:- == , also sewing threads in reels, balls and crochet _ 

yarns in beautiful shades. 

- -ASK yourseLf whether you can : 

, depend upon imitations of = 

all these. = " = - -- -- -
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STATEMENT NO. :3 
Names of Managing Agents, Founder. and present Ex -Officio of the Ahmedaload Mill. :-

Name. of Mills 

Advance 

Astodia 

Ahm edabad C ~tt~n. 
Waste Cotton. 
Fine Spinning 

Ahmedabad Ginning 

Industrial. 
Jubilee 
Jupiter. 

Kaiser-;-Hind. 
Laxmi Cotton. 

CalicoA & B. 
New Cotton. 
New Standard. 
New Textile. 
Sarangpur. 
Ramakrishna. 
Ahmedabad Spinning 

Ajit. 
Ambica. 
Anant. 
Aruna. 

Arvind 
Aryodaya Ginning 

. 

Agents. Founders. Ex Officio. 

Tata Sons B< Co. Sir N owroH Saklatwala. 
Kt •• C. 1. E. 

De.ai Girdherla! Amritla! & Co. Girdhat!al Amritlal Desai. Desai Chimanlal Girdharlal. 

At present the mill is in liquidation and is worked by Sheth l"arsilal Lallubhai of Sheth MatHai 
Hirabhai. The lipuidators are Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai & Mr. Tulsidas J. Parikh Advocate. 

Amrltlal Damodardas & Co. 
Dhirajlal Chunilal· & Bros. 
Hirabhai Ish warlal & Co. 

Madhowlal Ranchhodlal & Co. 

Kalidas Lalbhai Mehta & Co. 
Chimanlal Nagindas & Co. 
Fulchand Govindlal & Co. Ltd. 
Ramanlal Kanaiyalal & Co. 
Hariprasad Jayantilal & Co. 

Ltd. 
Karamchand Pcemchand & Co. 

Ranchhodlal Girdharlal & Co. 
Sakarlal Naranlal & Co. Ltd. 
N aranlal Ji"anlal & Co. 
Himatlal Motilal & Co. 
Chima,;!al Maneklal & Co. 
Ranchhodlal Chhotalal & Co. 

AmTltlal Damodardas. Harshadlal Amrit!a\. 
Khushaldas GokuldasPatell. Dhiraj!al Khushaldas Patell. 
Gordhanbhai Ishwarbhai Manaaged by The Industria! 

Patel. (B. A. ) Bank of Western India as 
mortgagee in possession. 

Rao Bahadur Sheth Sir Giri jaqrasad Chinuhhai 
Madhowlal Ranchhod!al C.I.E. Madhowlal. Bt. n. 
Kalidas Pitambardas Mehta. Himatlal Kalidas Mehta. 
Chimanlal Nagindas. 
Fulchand Maganlal. 

Motilal Hirabhai. 
Amritlal Damodardas. 

Karam chand Premchand. 
Amritla! Damodardas. 
Jivanlal Girdharlal. 

Do. 
MoWal Hirahhai. 

Mrs. Chimanlal N agindas 
Fulchand. Maganial. 
Kanaiyaial Motilal. 

aJayantilal Amritlal & Hari. 
prasad Amritiai. 

Mrs. Sarladevi Amhalal Sar .. bha 
Ranchhodlal AmritJal. 
Sakarlal N aranlal 
Naranial Ji,anlal. 
Motila! Hirahhai. 

Chimanla! ManeklaiMunshaw. Thakorela! Chimanla!Munshaw 
Rao Bahadnr Sheth Sir. Girijaprasad Chinu bhai 
Rll"chhodlal Chhotalal. C.LE. (Bt. n) Madhowlal Ranc· 

hhodlal. 
Chlnubhai Natanbhai & Co. Ltd. Chinubhai Naranbhai. Chinubhai NaTanbhai. 

Hairvallabhdas Kalidas Patel. 
Jayantilal Amritlal. 

Harivallabhdas Kalidas & Co. HarivaUabhdas Kalidas. 
Jayantilal Amri!!al Ltd. Jayantilal Amritlal. 
P. M Hutheesing & Sons Ltd. Purshottambhai M. 

Hatheesing. 
Narottam Lalhhai & Co. Kasturbhai Lalhhai. 
Ma"galdas & Brothers. Mangldas Girdhardas 

Parekh. 

Narottam Purshotambhai. 

Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
Mathurandas Mangaldas. 

Aryodaya Spinning 1 & 2 Mangaldas & Balabhai & Co. Do. Do. 
Asarwa 
Asoka 
Bechardas 

Bhalkia 

Bharat Laxm! 
Bharat Suryodaya 
Bharatkhand Cotton 

F. E. Denshaw, 
Lalbhai Dalpatbhai & Co. 
Durgaprasad S. Laskari & Co. 

Chandula! &Co Ltd. 

Rauchhodlal Amritlal & Co. 

Manilal Sankalchand & Co. Ltd. 
Mulchand Jeykishandas & Co. 

BharatkhandTextile !&2.Jivanlal Girdharlal & Co. 
Bihari MotUal Hiralal & Co. Ltd. 
Chandrakant Balabhai Girdharlal & Co. 
City Chaman!al Mangaldas & Sons. 

CJmmercial 
Fine Knitting 

Dhanjibhai &: Tdkamla.! & C;). 
H. Keshavlal & Co. 

Mortgagee in possession. 
Lalbhai Dalpatbhai. 
Rao Bahadur Bechardas 

Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
Durgaprasaad Sham bhuprasad 

Am baidas Laskari. C. 1. E. Bechardas Laskari. 

Chandula! Kalidas & Jethalal Purshottamdas. 
Jethalal Purshotlamdas 
Girdharlal Amritlal. 
Manilal Surchaud Shah. 

Ranchhodlal Amrit~al. 
Manilal Surchand Shah. 

Brijvallabhdas Je"kishandus Chandrakant Brijvallabhdas. 
& Moolachnad J eykishandas. 
Jivanlal Girdhardas. 
M Jtilal Hirabhai. 
Balabhai Girdharlal. 
Chaman!al Girdhardas 

Parekh. 
Trikaml.! Bhogilal. 
Baldevdas V. Parikh. 

Jivanlal Girdhardas. 
Kanaiyalal Motila!. 
Balahhai Girdharla!' 
Chamanlal Girdhardas 

Parekh. 
Ratilal Nathalal Trikamla!. 
Baldevdas V. Parikh. 



Name of Mills. 

Gi.dhardas· H. 

Gujarat C:?lton 

Gujarat Ginning 

Gujarat Spillning 

Harival!abh M. 

Hathising 

Himabhai 

Jehangir Vakil 

Kalyan 

Lalbhai 

Laxmi Weavjng 

Maneklal H. 

Maneckchock 1 & 2 

Marsden 

Monogram 

Motila! H. 
Nagri 

National 
Navbharat 
Nutan 

New Commercial 

New Manekchock 

New Natiollal 

New Rajpur 

New Swadeshi 

Patel! 

Purushottam 

Raipur 

Rajnagar 1 & 3 

Rohit 

, 

Agents. 

_Chamanla! Mangaldas & Co. 

ShalltiJal Bhagwandas & Co. 

Jarrinabhai Masnkhbhai 

Jamnabhai Mansnkhbhai & Co. 

Girdhadal -H"uilal & Co. 

l.\faneklal Mansukhbhai & Co. 

Dhirajlal Khushaldas & Bros. 

Rustomaji Mangaldas & Co. Ltd. 

Kalidas Motibhai Mehta & 
Sons Ltd. 

Chinubhai Lalbhai & Bros. 

MUllshaw & Co. Ltd. 

Harilal Harivallabhdas & Co. 

Hiralal Tricumlal 

Marsden Bros & Co. Ltd. 

Manilal Marsden & Co Ltd. 

Motilal Hirabhai & Sons. 
Popatlal Chimanlal & Co. 

.Chimanlal & Govindlal & Co. Ltd. 

Jag-abhai Bbogilal Nanavaty & 
Co. Ltd. 

Trikamlal Bhogilal & Co Ltd. 

Lalbhai Trikamlal & Co. 

PopaUal Harilal Nagri & Co. 

Bhikhabhai Jivabhai & Co. 

Sheonarain. Sura;mal Nemani. 

Dhirajlal Chunilal & .co. 

Mansukhbhai Bhagubhai & Co. 

Lalbhai Dalpatbhai & Co. 

Mangaldas Glrdhardas Parekh. 

Lallubhai Gordhandas. 

Rustomji Manilal & Co. Rustom· Jehangir 

Sarangpur Cotton 

Saraspur 

Shorrock 

Shrinagar 

I & 2 Sakarlal Balabhai & Co. 

Silver COttOIl 

Vijay 

Vallabh 

Vikram 

Vh'ekanand 

Lalbhai Dalpatbhai Sons & Co. 

Mafatlal Chandula! & Co. 

Godnddas Malleklal & Co. 

Gopa!bhai Balabhai & Co. 

Haridas Achratlal & Co. 

Pioprietory concern of 

Ramanlal Lallubhai & Bros. 

Nanubhai Maneklal & Co.· 

I 
Founders. I Ex Officio. 

Chamanlal Girdhardas. Chamanlal Girdhardas. 

Gopalbhai Venibhai. Shantilal Gopalbhai. 

Mansnkhbhai Bhagubhai. Maneklal Mansukhbhai. 

Do. Mrs. Manekbai widow of Sheth 

Maneklal Harilal. 

Mansukhbhai Bhagubhai 

Khushaldas Gokuldas. 

Jamnabhai Mansukhbhai. 
Govinddas Manekla!. 

Maneklal Mansukh bhai. 

Chunilal Khusbaldas Patell. 

Rustom J. Vakil & Mangal. Mangaldas Jesingbhai. 
das Jesingbhai. 
Kalidas Pitamberdas. Himatlal Kalidas Mehta. 

Chinubhai Lalbhai. Chinubhai Lalbhai. 

Naubhai Malleklal Munshaw. Nanubhai Maneklal Munshaw. 

Acharatlal Hari!a!. 

Tricumlal Jamnadas. 

Ben Marsden and 
Manila! Mulchand. 
Ben Marsden and 
Manilal Mulchand. 

Motilal Hirabhai. 
Chaimanlal Harilal Nagri. 

Do. 

Jagabhai Bhogilal Nana. 
vaty. 
Ratilal Nathabhai. 

Trikmlal Jamnadas. 

Poptlal H. Nagri. 

Bhikhabhai Ji1'abhai. 

S. S. Nemani. 

Haridas Achratlal. 

Hiralal Tricumlal. 

Ben Masden and 
Manilal Mulchnad. 
Ben Marsden, Manilal Mul. 
ch~nd & Bakubhai Mamla!. 

Narsidas Lallubhai Motilal. 
Chiamanlal H. Nagri. 

Poptlal Harilal Nagri. 

Jagabhai B. Nanavaty. 

Pranlal Bhikhabhai & 
Ratilal Nathbhai. 
Chinubhai Lalbhai Trikmlal. 

Poptlal H. N agri. 

Maganlal Bhikhabhai Patel. 

S. S. N emanL 

Khushaldas Gokualdas Patell. Fakirbhai Valla\'bhai Patell. 

Mansukhbhai Bhagubhal 

Lalbhai Dalpatbhai. 

Mangaldas G. Parekh 

Lallubhai Gordhandas. 

Rustom J. Vakil 

Ba!abhai Damodardas. 

Lalbhai Dalpatbhai. 

Mafatlal Gagalbhai. , 
Govinddas Manekla'. 

Balabhai Damodrdas. 

Haridas Achratlal 

Bhagubhai Chunilal 

Motilal Hirabhai. 

Nanubhai Maneklal 

Munshaw. 

Mrs. Manekbai widow of 
Jamnabhai Mansukhbhai. 

Chimanlal Lalbhai. 

Mathurandas Mangaldas. 

Lallubhai Gordhandas. 

Mangaldas Jesingbhai. 

Balabhai Damodardas. 

Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 

Pransukhlal MafatJal. 

Govinddas Manekla!. 

Gopalbhai Narotamdas. 

Haridas Achratlal. 

Khusealdas. 

Ramanlal Lallubha; Motilal. 

Nanubhai Maneklal Mutlshaw. 
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THE -= .= - -- -- -

. AJIT MILLS LIMITED. -- -- -- -- -
(ESTABLISHED IN 1931. ) = - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -= Manufacturers of :-. = - -- -- -- -

COTTON YARN AND F ABRles. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -= = - -- -- -- -== AGENTS:- == - -- -- -- -= = - -- Messrs. Chinubhai Naranbhai & Co. Ltd., - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -= REPRESENTED BY: - = = = - -- -- -- -Sheth Chinubhai Naranbhai, B. A. . - -= = - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -= = - -- Address: Tel. Address: Telephone No: _ - .-
- RAKHIAL, PROGRESS. Office 2514. ~ 

AHMEDABAD. AHMEDABAD. Reaideo/:e 2200. 

----

Specialists of :-

DHOTIES, SAREES, SHIRTINGS, SUSHIS, LONG CLOTH, 

BEDSHEETS, MULLS ETC. 

-
- Goods are :-- -

ATTRACTIVE DURABLE PERFECT. 

Qualify maintaine(l &: yet prices cheaper 

Sold in all parts of India. 

§I 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlII 1111111111111 111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111/1/1 11""111111111111111/1/ Ii? 
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STATEMENT No.4 
Name. of the Bombay Mill., with the names of their Managhg Agenh, Situation. and 

Regiatered Offices, as on 31-8-33:-

Name of Mills. 

1. Ap ,IIJ Mill; Ltd .. 

Name of Agents or 
Owners. 

E. D. Sas30n & Co Ltd. 

Situation. Office Address. 

De Lisle Road. 15, Dougall Road, Ballard 
Estate Fort, 

2. Assur Veetjee Mills R. Pursholtam & Co. (Lessees) Sun Mills Roal, Mill Premises. 
Ltd. Lower Parell. 

3. Bomanjee Petit Mill,. Bhaidas Gulabdas. Proprietor. 
4. Bombav Cott~n Mfg. Hormusji Sons & Co. 

Co. Ltd. 

5. Bombay.Dyeing & . 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. } 

(Spring). . Nowrosji Wadia & Sons. 
6. Bombay Dyeing & 

Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
(Textile). 

7. Bombay Industrial W. H. Brady & Co. Ltd. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

S. Bradburry Mills Ltd. Currimbhoy Ebranim & Sons 
Ltd. 

9. Century Spg. & Mfg. 
Co. Ltd. (Century). 

10. Century Spg. & Mfg. 
Co. Ltd. (Zenith). 

11. Colaba Land & Mills 
-Co. Ltd. 

12. Jehangir Wadia Mills. 
13. Co"rla Spg. & Wvg. 

Co. Lt~. 

} Chunilal V. Mehta & Co. 

}W. H. Brady & Co. Ltd. 

Cowasjee J ehahgir & Co. Ltd. 

14. Sresent Mills Co. Ltd. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Sons 
Ltd. 

15. Crown Spg. & Mfg. Purshottam Vittha:das & Co. 
Co. Ltd. 

16. Currimbhoy Mills 
Co. Ltd. 

17. David Mills Co. Ltd. 
No. I. 

IL No. ~ 
19. Dawn Mills Co. Ltd. 

2J. Digvijay Spg. & Wvg. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Sons 
Ltd. 

} E. D. Sassoon & eG. Lt~. 
Sassoon J. David & Co. Ltd. 

Jethabhai Khatau & Co. 

~1. EbrahimhhoyPabney Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Sons 
Mills Ltd. Ltd. 

22. E. D. Sassoon Ltd. 
( Alexandra) 

23. E. D. Sasso on Uni. 
ted Mills Ltd. 

(E. D. Sassooo ) 
24. E. D. Sassoon Uni. 

ted Mills Ltd. 
(Jacob Sassoon ) 

25. E. D. Sassoon Uni. 
ted Mills Ltd. 

( Manchester Mills) 
26. E. D. Sassoon Uni. 

ted Mi.ls Ltd. 
( Rachel Sassoon ) 

27. Edward Sassoon 
Ltd. 

28. Elphin;tJne Spg. & 
WVo!. Mills Co. Ltd. 

1 

> E. D. Sasso on 8: Co. Ltd. 

I 
I 

f 
) 

Mahaluxmi. Do. 
Kala.Chowky Road, 

Chinchpugly. Do. 

Naigaum Road, Dadar. } Neville House, Grahaam Road; 

Elphinstone Road, Parell Ballard Estate, Fort. 

Tulsipipe Road, Ferguson 
Road, Lower Parell. 

Ripon Road, Jacob Circle. 

Royal Insurance B dg., 12/14 
Church gate Street, Fort. 

12/14, Outram Road, Fort. 

Junction of De Lisle Road Neville House, Currimbhoy 
and Elphinstone Road. Road, Ballard Estate, Fort. 

Victoria Bunder, Colaba. Royal Insurance Bldg. 12/14. 
Churchgate Street, Fort. 

Cooda. 23, Ready Money Mansion, 
Churchgate Street, Fort. 

Ferguson Road, Currimbhoy Hou.;e, 12/14 
Lower Parel. Outram Road, Fort. 

New Prahba Devi Road, 
Pare!!. 

De Lisle Road. 

Carroll Road, Parell. 

16, Apollo Street, Fort. 

12/14 Outram Road, Fort. 

IS, Dougall Road, Fort, 
Ballard Estate. 

Ferguson Road, LowerParell. 143, Esplanade Road, Fort. 

Lal Baag, Parell. Mills Premises. 

De Lisle RJad. 

Gorupdeo Road, 
Chinchpugly. 
D~. 

Supari Baug Road, Pare11. 

Chinchpugly, Cross Lane, 
Kala Chow Ky. 

Chinchupgly Road. 

Ferguson Road, 
Lower Parell. 

E!phinstooe Road, Parell. 

12/14 Outram Rvad, Fort, 

1 

I 

. IS, Dougall Road, I Ballard Estate, Fort. 

I 
) 



Name of Mills. 

29. Fazulbhoy Mills 
Ltd. 

30. Finlay Mills Ltd. 

31. Framjee Petit Spg. 
& Mfg. Co. 

32. Gold Mohur Mills 
Ltd. 

Name of Agents or 
owners. 

Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Sons 
Ltd. 

James Finlay & Co. Ltd. 

Dayalal Motichand Bora. 
I Proprietor) 

James Finlay & Co. Ltd. 

33. Hindustan Spg. & Thackersey Moolii & Co. 
Wvg. Mills Co. Ltd. 

34· Hirjee Mills LLd. 

35. Indian Mfg. Co. 
Ltd. 

Ferguson Road, Lower Parell 

Damodar Thackersey Mooljee 
& Co. 

36. Jam Mfg. Co. Ltd. } 
No. I Valji Shamji & Co. 

37. No.2 
38. Jamshed Mfg. Co. Workmen's Mill & Mfg. 

Ltd. Agency Ltd. ( Lessee) 

39. Jivraj Balloo Spg. 
& Wvg. Co. 

40. Jubilee Mills Ltd. 

41. Kasturchand Mills 
Co. Ltd. 

( Kasturchand ) 
42. Kasturchand Mills 

Co. Ltd. 
( Imperial Mills ) 

43. Khatau Makanjee 

Husenbhoy A. Lalji 
( Proprietor ) 

Mangaldas Mehta & Co. 

}

W' H. Brady & Co. Ltd. 
Managers for the Trustees 

of Debenture-holders. 

Khatau Makanjee & Co. 

44. Kohinoor Mills Ltd. Killick Nixon & Co. 

Tarachand Ragbawji Ltd. 45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

Madhaorao Scindia 
Mills Ltd. 

Madhowji Dharamsi 

Mathradas Mills Ltd. 

Meyor Sasson Mills 
Ltd. 

Moon Mills Ltd. 

Gokuldas Madhowji & Co .• 

Raghavji Purshotam & Co. 
Lessees 

,E. D. Sasson & Co. Ltd. 

P. A. Hormasii & Co. 

SO. Morarji Gokuldas Morarji Gokuldas & Co. 
Spg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd. 

51. Mysore Spg. & Mfg. N. Sirur & Co. 

Co. Ltd. 
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52. 

53. 

New China Mills Ltd. Pranssukhlal Mafatlal. 

New City of Bomhay } 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. W. H. Brady &. Co. Ltd. 

54. New Great Eastern 
Spg. & NVvg. Co. Ltd. 

55. New Islam Mills. Haji Ali Mahomed Cassum 
Owner 

56. New Kaiser-i-Hind Vussunji Munjee & Co. 
Spg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd. 

57· Pearl Mills Ltd. Currimbhoy I'brahim & Sons 
Ltd. 

Mills Situation. Office Address. 

De Lisle Road. 12/14 Outram Road, Fort. 
Bombay. 

GovernmenlGate Road,Parell. Chartered Bank Bldg. Fort. 

Reay Road, Mazagaon. Mills Premises. 

Old Dadar Road, Daclar. Chartered Bank Bldgs •• Fort. 

Ripon Road, Jacob Circle. 16, Apollo Street, Fort. 

Cowasji Jehangir & Co. Readymoney Mansion, 
Churchgate St., Fort. 

Ripon Road, Jacob Circle. 16, Apollo St., Fort. 

Lalbaug, parell. 

Sewri Road: 
Ferguson Road, 

Lower parell. 

Tardeo. 

New Sewree Road. 

Tulsipipe Road. Daciar. 

Haines Road, Mahaluxmi. 

Haines Road, Byculla. 

} 4, Dalal St., Fort. 

Mills premises. 

Sleater Road, Grant Road, 

Mubarak Manzi!, Apollo St., 
Fort. 

') 
>Ruyi..! In:;. Bldgs., 12/14, 
J Cburchgate Street, Fort. 
J 

Laxmi Bldgs, 42, 
Ballardpier, Fort. 

Naigam Cross Road, Dadar. Killick Bldg, Home St .• Fort. 
Sun Mill Road. Lower Parell. Mill Premises. 

Foras Road, Tardeo. Foras Road, Bombay No 8. 

De Lisle Road. Mills Premises. 

Ferguson Road, Lower Parell. IS, Douagall Road .. 
Ballard Estate. Fort, 

Sewree New Road, 70 Forbes St., Fort. 

Suparibaug Road, Parell. 

Elphinstone Road, Parell. 

Sewree. 

Albert Road, Chinchpugly. 

Victoria Gardens Road, 
Chinchpugly 

Suparibaug Road, Parell. 

Gurupdeo Road, 
Chinchpugly. 

De Lisle Road. 

New Sudama Hou~e, 
Wittet Road, Ballard Estate. 

Temple Bar Bldg., 70 Forbes 
St., Fort, 

29, Churchgate St., Fort. 

} 
Royal Insurance Bldg. 
12/14 Church gate St., Fort. 

Suparibaug Road, Parel, 
Bombay No. 13. 

IS a Elphinstone Circle, Fort. 

12/14 C::.tram Road. Fort. 



Name of Mills. 

58. Phoenix Mills Ltd. 

Name of Agents or 
Owners. 

Ramnarayan Harnall~rai 

& Sons. 
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59· Prahlad Mills Ltd. Pratapgir Narsingirji & Co. 

60. Premier Mills Ltd. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Sons 

61. Raguvausi Mills Ltd. 

62. Rubi Mills Ltd. 

63. Sasso on Spg. & 
'V,·g. Co. Ltd. 

Ra vindra Maganlal & Bros. 

Hormasji & Co. 

David Sassoon & Co. Ltd. 

64. Satya Mills Ltd. James Finlay & Co. Ltd. 

!'is. Sewree Cotton Mills Jivandas Vallabhdas & Co. 

66. Simplex Mills Co. Forbes Forbes Campbell & 

Co. Ltd. 

Mills Ltd. (Connaught) 
67. Sir Shapurji Broacha ~ 

68. Do (Empr ,"s Mill) , Mathnradas Goculdas & Co. 
62. Do. (N ew Empress) 

70. Standard Mills Co. Mafatlal Gagaldas & SOllS. 

Ltd. 

71. Surya ,daya Mills. Sheth Tarachand Lalchand & 

Raghavji Purshotam. Propritors. 

72. Svadeshi Mills Co. Tata Sons Ltd. 

Ltd. 

73. Swan Mills Ltd. James finlay & Co. 

74. Tata Mills Ltd. Tata Sons Ltd. 

75. Toyo Podar Cotton T. Sasakura 
Mills Ltd. 

76. Union Mills. David Sassoon & Co. Ltd. 
Proprietors 

77 Victoria Mills Ltd. Mangaldas Mehta & Co. 

78. Western Iudia Spg. Thackersey Moolji Sons & Co. 

& l>ffg. Co. Ltd. 

Mills Situation. 

Ferguson Road, 

Lower Parell. 

Do 

Do 

Office Address. 

143, Es~lanade Road, Fort, 

Gresham Bldg, Esplanade R~ad 

12/14 Outram Road, Fort. 

Haines Road, Mahaluxmi. Mill premises. 

Woolen Mill Gnlly, Lady 49, Apollo St., Fort. 
Jamshedji Road, Dadar. 

Mount Estate, Mazagon 59, Forbes St., Fort. 

De Lisle Road 

Sewri Cross Road, 

Chartered Rank Bldgs., Fori 

Albert Bldg., Hornby Road, FOI 

Clarke Road, Jacob Circle, Forbes Bldg., Home St., 

Byculla. Fort. 

De Lisle Road. 

Parbhadevi Road, 

Lower Mahim 

Tardeo. 

Kuda. 

Sewri 

Dadar Road. 

De Lisle Road, 

Do 

Gamdevi Road. 

Kala Chowky Road, 

Chinchpoogly. 

De Lisle Road, Chinchpoogl 
Bombay No. 13. 

Rustam Bldg, 29, 

Churchgate St., Fort. 

Mill Premises. 

Bombay House, 24, 

Brnce St. Fort. 

Chartered Bank Bldg., Fort. 

Born bay House 24, Bruce St 

Mills Premises. 

59, Forbes St., Fort. 

Mubarak Manzil, 
Apollo St., Fort. 

16, Apollo St. Fort. 

Mehmudjee Alijee & Dyeing Co. 
Tajpur -. Panch 'Pipli - AHMEDABAD. 

Telephone No 2212. 
Every kind of fast to bleach colours are dyed in our factory. 

We dye Cotton. Silk &: Artificial Silk it" fast Bleaching &1 
Basic Oolou't's. We under take Oloth Oalender &: Oloth dyeing 

Please apply for Rates. 
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STATEMENT NO.5. 

£.£ 

Names of Mills working within Bombay Presidency but out side Bombay and Abmedabad, with their Situations, 

Registered Offices and Names of Managing Agents, as on 31st August 1933:-

N ames of Mill. Name of Agents or 
Owners. Mills Situation. 

BILIMORA. (1) 

Gaekwad Mills Ltd. H. M. Mehta & Co. Ltd. Bilimora, Baroda State. 

NAVSARI. (2) 

Mafatlal Fille Spg. & 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

New Darbhanga Mills 

Navinchandra Purshottamdas 
& Co. 

H. H. Kameshwarsingh of 
Drabhanga, Proprietor. 

Vijapur Road, 

N ear Railway Station, 

SURAT. (8) 

Fine Wvg. Factrory. Ratanchand Raichand & Co. 
Proprietors. 

Hatim Mills Ltd. T. J. Mehta, Official Liquidator. 
Lankapatl Wvg. \Vorks. Purshotam Ambaram 

Proprietors. 
Sura! Cotton Spgo. & Mafatlal Gagalbhai 

Wvg. Mills Ltd. 
Surat Industrial Mills Ltd. Maharaja of Darbhanga 

Proprietor. 

Suryprakash \V vg. 
Factory 

Tapidas Govanram 
Khadder Factory. 
Tikayaram Mills. 

Dayaram Harkishandas Chevli, 
Proprietor. 

Motiram Tapidas Hathiwala, 
Proprietor. 

N ikaram Parmanand & Bros. 

Lal Darwaja. 

Lal Darwaja. 
Ruderpura. 

-
Na·.vabwadi. 

Sahara Gate. 

N ear Station Road. 

Begumpura. 

Sura!. 

BROACH. (5) 

Broach Fine Counts 
Spg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd. 

Gopal Mills Co. Ltd. No.1 
No.2 
No.3 

Brijlal Bilasrai & Co. 

"1 
jNanddas Haridas & Co. 

Vasaut Spg. & Wvg. Vasantlal Maganlal & Co. 
Mills Ltd. 

Mahmudpura Road, 
Near Station. 

White Road. 

Broach. 

BARODA. (5) 

Baroda Spg. & \Vvg. 
Co. Ltd No. 1. 

2. 
Maharaja Mills Co. Ltd. 

New Baroda Mills Co. 
Ltd. 

} Javerchand Laxmichand & Co. 

Hargovandas D. Kantawala 
& Co. 

Javerchand Laxmichand Bros. 
& Co. 

Shree SayajS Mills Co. Shamal Bechar & Co. 
Ltd. 

Pani Gate, Near Bhadar. 

Padra R<lad. 

Near Goyagate Station. 

Near Old Riy. Station-

Office Address. 

Mubarak Manzil, Apollo St., 
Fort, Bombay. 

Mills Ppemises .. 

• Do. 

Navapura. 

Kelapith. 
Ambaji Road. 

29, Churchgate St., 
Fort, Bombay. 

Mills Premises. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Agakhan Bldg., Dalal St .. 
Fort, Bombay. 

C/o. Maneklal Harilal 
Mills L!d., Saraspur. 

Ahmedabad. 

Mills Prmises. 

Mills Premises. 

Post Box No. 24. 

Mills Premiser. 

P. O. Box 29. 



Names of MUls. Names of Agent.s or 
O.vners. 
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Mills Situation. 

KAIRA Diat. (5) 

Office Address. 

Manor Mills R. B. Sheth Manordas Nadiad. Mills Premises. 
Harakhchand. Owners. 

New Shorrock Spg. & Mafatlal Chandulal & Co. Nadiad. Asarva Road. Railwaypura. 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. Ahmedabad. 

Petlad Bulakhidas Mills ~fotilal Kasandas & Co. 
Co. Ltd. 

Near Station Road, petlad. Mills Premises 
(Baroda State.) 

Rajya Ratna Naranbhai Ramanlal Keshavlal & Co. Petlad.·( Baroda State ) Do. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

Cam bay State Mills. Cam bay State. Managed by 
Chamanlal Girdhardas Parekh. 

Cam bay. Do. 

VIRAMGAM. (2) 

Chaudrodaya Mills Ltd. Chunilal Khushaldas& Co. Ltd. Viramgam. 

Jayanti Mills Ltd. Gordhandas N athalal & Co. Viramgam,. 

KALOL. (3) 

Bharat Vijay Mills Ltd. 
Chhotalal Mills Ltd. 
Navjivan Mills Ltd. 

Ramaulal Champaklal & Co. 
Chhotalal Hirachand & Co. 
Rustomji Mangaldas & Co. 

Kalol, N. Gujarat. 
Do. 
Do. 

KADI (1) 

Khadi Laxmi Cotton 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

Narharilal Kalidas Kevaldas 
& Co. 

Kadi, N. Gujarat. 

SIDHPUR. (2) 

Shree Sayaji Jubilee Pralhadji Sevakram & Co. 
Cotton & Jute Mills Co. 

Ltd. 
Sidhpur Mills Co. Ltd. Maganlal Prabhudas & Co. 

Opp. Railway Station. 

Sidhpur. 

KATHIAWAD. (5) 

Krishna Kumar Mills Co. Surendranath Maganlal & Co. 

New Jehangir Vakil Mills Rustomji Mangaldas & Co. 
Co. Ltd. 

Mahalaxmi Mills Ltd. 

Rajkote State Cotton 

Mills. 

Wadhwan Camp Mills 
Ltd. 

Hargovandas . Jivandas & 
Sons. Ltd. 

Talakshi M. Doshi 

L. M. Mehta & Co. 

Mahnva, Kathiawad. 

Bhavnagar. 

Bhavnagar. 

Taransinghji Cross Road, 

Karanpura, Rajkote. 

'~ladhwaD Civii Station. 

POONA. (1) 

Raja Bahadur MotHal 
Poona Mills Ltd. 

Govindlal Mukundlal & Co. Near Railway Station. 

Manekchowk, Ahmedabad. 

Latiff Bldg., Revdi Bazaar, 

Railwaypura Post, Ahmedabad. 

Palace Road, Baroda. 
Mills Premises. 

Do. 

Mills Premises. 

Mills Premises. 

Do. 

Mills Premises. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Albert Bldg., Hornby Road, 
Fort, Bombay. 

58/64, Custom House Road, 
Fort, Bombay. 



Names of Milh Names sf Agents or 
Owners. 
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Mills Situaton. Office Address. 

SOLAPUR & BARSI (9) 

Jam Shree Ranjitsinghji La!ji Naranjee & Co. 
Spg. & Wvg. Mills Ltd. 
Laxmi Cotton Mfg. Co. Bombay Co. Ltd. 

Ltd. 

Narsinggirji Mfg. Co. Raja Bahadur Narsinggirji 
Ltd. Gyangirji. 

So!apur Spg. & Wvg. Board of 6 Directors. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

Tikekar Textile Mills. L. V. Tikekar. 
Ltd. 

Vishnu Cotton Mills Ltd. Bombay Company Ltd. 
Barsi & Spg. Wvg. Desai Sons & Co. 

Mills Ltd. 

Jayshankar Mills Barsi Zadbuke & Co. 
Ltd. 

Lokmanya Mills Barsi Su!akhe & Co. 
Ltd. 

So!apur. 

So!apur. 

Station Roa~. ,So!apur. 

Station Road, Solapur. 

Tikekarwadi, So!apur. 

Solapur. 
Barsi Town, (Dist. Solapur) 

Barsi Town. 

Barsi TowD, 

Ewart House, Tamarind Lane, 
Fort, Bombay. 

9, Walace St., Fort, Bombay. 

• Mills Premtses. 

New Sudam.a House, Wittet 
Road, BaIIlard Estate, Fort, 

Bombay. 
Mills Premises. 

9, Wallace St., Fort, Bombay. 
179. Hathising Jetbabhai Mala 
Bazaargate St.. Fort, 

Bom~ay. 
Mills Premises. 

Mills Premises. 

KHANDESH (6). 

Pratap Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. Motilal Manekchand & Co. 
Co. Ltd. 

Chalisgaon Shree Laxmi. Sheth Narayen Bankat. 
narayen Mills Ltd. 

Bhagirath Spg. Wvg. & Gandalal Surajmal &. Co. 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

Khandesh Spg. & Wvg. Mulji Jetha & Co. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

New Pratap S.pg. Wvg. Motilal Manekchand & Sons. 
& Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

Narayendas Chunilal N. ChunHa!, Proprietor. 
Cotton Spg. & Wvg. Mills. 

Amalner, E. Khandesh. Mills Premises. 

Chalisgaon. E. Khandesh. Mills Premises. 

Jalgaon, E. Khandesh. Jalgaon. 

Jalgaon, E. Khandesb. Ewart House. Tamarind Lane. 
Fort, Bombay. 

Dhulia, W. Khandesh. Mills Premises. 

Gadag, Dharwar. (West) Mills Premises. 

S. M. COUNtRY. (6) 

Gokak Mills Ltd. Forbes Forbe.s Campbell 

& Co. 

Bbarat Spg. & Wvg. Co. } 
Ltd. No.1... . 

(Formerly Hubli Mills) PurshotamGo.mdJt & 
Do. No.2. 

Co. 

Venkatesb Rangatantu 

Mills. 

Shree Sahu Chhatrapati 

Spg. &. Wvg. Mills. 

Shree Gajanan Wvg. 

Mills· 

V. K. Datar. Owner. 

H. H. the Chhatrapati 

Maharaja of Kolhapur. Owner. 

V. R. Velankar, Porprietor. 

Gokak Falls. Belgaum. 

Dist. S. M. C. 

Hubli. 

Inchalkarangi. S, M, C. 

Shahppuri, Kolhapur. 

Forbes Bldg.. Home St., 

Fort, Bombay, 

9/19 Bank Street, 

Bombay. 

Mills Premises. 

Do. 

Fort. 

Sudamapuri. Sanltli. S. M. C. Do. 
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_ Marsden . Spinning & Mfg. = 
- -- -
- Co. Ltd. == - -- -- .-- -= ( ESTABLISHED IN 1920. ) -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -Manufacturers of :- _ - -- -- -. Cotton Yarns, Silk, Fabrics, Artificial - -

Silk & Fabrics. = - -

AGEN'JlS:--

MARSDEN BROS Be CO. L '-0. 

Address: 
GOMTIPUR, 

AHMEDABAD. 

Tel. Address: 
MARSMILL. 

Te~phone No: 
Office 2254. 

SPINDLES 22244 LOOMS 482. 

SPECIALISTS OF:-

OHOTIES .. SARDS OF FANCY BORDERS 
SHIRT[NCS ,. . SUSHIS OF' FANCY DESICNS 

ALL PRODUCTS ARE:-

DURABLE - ATTRACTIVE -
Hence: 

Sold in. all parts of In.dia, 
Africa, Persia &: Sin.gapore. 

CHEAPER. 

-

== 
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STATEMENT NO.6 

Names of Mills working out side Bombay Presidellcy, with their Situations, Registered Office~, and Dames 
of Managing Agents, af on 31st August 1933~-

Names of Mills. 

I. Bangeswari Cutton 
Mills Ltd. 

2. Bengal Laxmi Cotton 
Mills Ltd. 

3. Bharat Abhyuday 

Cott"". Mills Ltd. 

Names of Agents or 
. Owners. 

Situation. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY (19) 

H. N. Mullik L. T. M. 
Managing Director. 

The BJngal Textile Agency 
Ltd. 

Sitalprasad Kharagprasad. 

SerampJre. 

Mahesh, Seramp)re. 

Goosery Road, 31 & 31/1 
Howrah. 

Office Address. 

14, Clive Street, Calcutta. 

28, Pollock Street, Calculi •. 

Burtolla Street Calcutta. 

4. Bowreah Cotton Kettlewell Bullen & Co. Ltd. Dowreah, Dt. Howrah. 21, Stra HI Road, Calcutta. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

5. Dhakeswari Cotton Board of Directors. Dhamgarh, Narayeuganj, 
(Dacca) 

6, Anandchandra Hoy Streets 
Calcutta. Mills Ltd. 

6. Dunbar Mills Ltd. I l 
7 ......................... 2 JI 
8 ......................... 3 
9 ......................... 4 

10 East I nd ia Cotton 
Miils Ltd. 

11. Kesoram Cotton 
Mills Ltd. 

12. Laxminarayen 
Cotton Mills. Ltd. 

13. Mahalnxmi Cottvn 
Mills Ltd. 

14. Mahini Mills Ltd. 

IS. New Ring Mills 
Co. Ltd. 

16. Rampuria Cotton 
Mills. 

17. Shree Radha Kri· 
shna Cotton Mills 

No. I 
18. Do. No.2 

19· Victoria Cott"n 
Mills. 

1. Andhra Cottou Mills. 

2. Buckingham and 
Carnatak Co. Ltd. 

3. Do. 
4. C. Aaron & Sons 

Wvg. Factory. 
5. Cambodia Mills Ltd. 
6. Coimbatore Cotton 

Mills Ltd. 
7. Coimbatore Spg. & 

Wvg. Co. Ltd. No. I 
8. Do. No.2 
9. Commonwealth 

Trust Ltd., Calicut 
Wvg. Works. 

Kettewell Bullen & Co. Ltd. . Shamnagar, 24 Pragaaas 21, Strand Road, Calcutta . 

Managing Dirctors M. M. Maurigram. Howrah Dt. 120, Dharmahata Street. 

Chowdhury & ]. N. Roy. P. O. Hatko!., Calcutta. 

Birla Brothers Ltd. 42. Garden Reach Road, 8. Royal Exchange Place. 
Ca'cutta. Calcutta. 

National Agency. Dacca. Patuatuli. Dacea. 

H. Datta & Sons. P..alta, 24 Praganas. 15, Clive Row •.. Calcutta. 

Chakravarti Sons & Co. Kushtia. Mms PremIses. 

Kettewell· Bullen & Co. Ltd. Frulleshwar P.O. Ulbmria. 21, Strand Road, Calcutta. 

Howrah. 

Proprietor, Hazarimull Serampore, Mahesh. 158, Cotton Street, Calcutta. 

Hirala!' 

} Proprie~ors. Saduhram 
Tularam. 

122, Old Ghoosery Road, Mills Premises. 
Howrah. 

Shaw Wallace & Co. Ghoosery, Saiki a P. O. 4, Bankshall Street, Calcutta. 

Howrah Dt. 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY, (28) 

Raja Laxmi Nivas Ganeriwal, 
Proprietor. 

Mis. Biuny & Co. Ltd. 

Do. 
C. Aaron & Sons. Proprietors. 

Periee Leslie & Co. Ltd. 
R. Beema Naidu & Co. 

} T. Stanes & Co. Ltd. 

Commonwealth'Trust Ltd. 

Tadepalli, Gautur Dist. 

(Madras) Perambore. 

Do. 
Pappinissery, North 

Malbar. 
Ondiputhur, Coimbatore. 
Singanapur, Coimbatore. 

Annuperpalayam, 
Cojmbatore. 

270, Mill Road, Calicut. 

139, Oxford St. Secunderabad. 

7, Armenian Street. Madras. 

Do. 
Mills Premises. 

Mills Premises. 
Do. 

Race Course, Red Fields, 
Coimbatore. 

Mills Premises. 



Names of Mills. 

10. Dhaulaxmi Mills 
Ltd. 

11. Kaleshwarar Mills 
- Ltd. 

12. Loyal Mills Ltd. 

Names of Agents or 
Owners. 

Naujappa Chettiar & Sous. 

P. S. Satbappa. Banker & 
Secretary. 

E. D. Sassoon &. Co. Ltd. 
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13. Madras United Spg. 
& Wvg. Mills Co. 

Karsandas Mulji Jetha & Co. 

Ltd. 
14. Madura Mills Co. Ltd. 

(Madura) 
IS. Do. (Tuticorin) 
16. Do. (Ambasamudram) 
17. Do. (Pandyan) 
18. Mahaluxmi Textile 

Mills Ltd. 

A. & F. Harvey. Managers. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

S. S. N. Laxman Cbettiar 
&. Co. 

19. Malbar Spg. & Wvg. Chettiar, Chettiar & Kallai 
Co. Ltd. Namboodripad. 

20. Radhakrishna Mills A. G. Guruswami Naidu & 
Ltd. Co-

21. Raja Mills. 
22. Rajaluxmi Mills 

Ltd_ 
23. Sitaram, Spg. & 

Wvg. Mills Ltd. 
24. Shree Meerakshi 

Mills Lt~. 
25. Sir Ramchandra 

Spg. & Wvg. Mills. 

Proprietor. M. V. Palanisamy. 
Rangaswami Naidu & Co. 

T. R. Anantharama Iyer & 
Bros. 

K. R. M. T_ T. Thiagaraja 
Chetty & Co

Proprietors. K. Bbamireddi 
& others. 

26_ Shree Ranga Vilas P. S. Govindswami Naidu 
Ginning Spg_ & & Sons. 
Wvg. Mills Ltd. 

27. Shree Suryanarayen Vank .. Venkataratnam. 
Spg. & Wvg. Mills Manager & Treasurer. 

Ltd. 
28. Vasant MlJIs Ltd. R. K. Shanmukkam Chetty 

& Bros. 

Situation. 

Tirupur. 

Annuperpalam. COlmbatore. 

Kovilpati. Tinuevelly. 

De Mellows Road. Choolai. 
Madras. 

Madura. 

Tuticorin. 
Ambasamudram. 
Madura East. 
Madura. 

Kallai, Malbar. 

Peelamedu. Coimbatore. 

Madura. 
Uppilipalayam. Coimbatore. 

Trichnr. 

Thirupparam Kundram. 
Madura. 

Office Address. 

Tirupur. 

Mills Premises. 

IS, Dougall Road, Ballard 
Estate, Fort, Bombay. 
346, Standard Bldgs., Hornby, 

Road, Fort, Bom bay. 

Tuticorin. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Pasumalai, Madura. 

Kallai. 

Mlns Premises. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Pandalpaka. Godavari. - Dist. Do. 

Peelam~du, COlmbatore. Do. 

Pandalpaka, Godavary. Dt. Do. 

Singanallur, Coimbatore. Do. 

PUNJAB. (10) 

1. Bauktesbwar Cotton 
Mills. 

2. Bida Cotton Spg. & 
Wvg. Mills Ltd. 

3. Delhi Cloth & Gen
eral Mills Co. Ltd. 

No. I 
4. Do. No.2 

5. Do. No.3 

Proprietors, Hargovindray 
Malbundas. 

Birla Brothers Ltd. 

I 
~ Lala Madan Mohan Lal & 
I L. Shree Ram. 

J 
6. G~enka Cotton Spg. Parsram Harmandrai. 

& Wvg.MillsCo.Ltd. 
7. Guru Ramdas Cott

on Ginning Spg. & 
Wvg. Mills. 

8. Laxmichand Jaypuria 
Spg. & Wvg. Mills. 

9. Melaram Cotton 
Mills. 

10. Shree Venketeshwar 
Cotton Spg. & Wvg. 

Mills. 

Proprietor, Jawaharsing 
Sundarsing. 

Proprietor, Sheth Laxmichand 
Ramkunvar. 

Proprietors, R. V. Melaram 
& Sons. 

Lessees, Shree Ram 
Sardarmal. 

Grand Trunk Road, 
Amritsar. 

Subzimundi, Delhi. 

Rohtak Road, Delhi. 

70, Cotton Street, Calcutta. 

8, Royal Exchange Place, 
Calcutta. 

Mills Premises. 

Grand Trunk Road, Delhi. Khatra Tobacco, Delhi. 

Grand Trunk Road, 
Amritsar. 

Subszimundi, Delhi. 

Out side Nhati Gate.
Melaram Road, Lahore. 

Bhiwani. 

Khatra Ahluvalia, Amritsar. 

Mills Premises. 

Do. 
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UNITED PROVINCES. (22) 

Names of Mill». 

1. Agra Spg. & Wvg. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

2. Atherton Mills 

3. Ben ares Cotton & 
Silk Mills Ltd. 

4. Bijli Mills Branch 
of the Dav!d Mills 
Ltd. (Bombay) 

5. Cawnpore Cotton 
Mills Co. (C. C. M) 

6. Do. (Kokomi Mills). 
7. Cawnpore Textile 

Ltd. 
8. Elgin Mill s Co. Ltd. 

9. John Spg. & Wvg. 
Mills No. I. 

10. Do No.2. 
II. Do No.3. 

Names af Agents or 
Owners. 

Official Liquidators Bhagwati 
shankar and Hazarilal Kapur. 
Proprietors. Aherton West &. 
Co. Ltd. 
Sitalprasad Khadgprasad 

E. D. Sasson & Co. Ltd. 

} 
Proprietors, The British 
India Corporation Ltd. 

Begg Sutherland Co. Ltd. 

Do 

1 
I > Proprietors, John Brothers. 

J 
12. Juggilal Kamlapat Lala Lachmipat. 

Cotton Spg. & Wvg. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

13. Lala Mala Hardeo 
dass Cotton Spg. 
Mills. 

Proprietors, Lala Bankey 
Lal Saheb. 

14. Moradabad Spg. & H. D. Gautam, Secretary. 
Wvg.Mills Co. Ltd. 

15. Muir Mills Co.Ltd. Sir Thomas Smith Kt. 
16. Narayan 

Mills. 
Cotton H. Benis & Co. 

17. New Ramchand 
Cotton Mills Co. 

18. New Victoria Mill 
Co. Ltd. 

19. Prem Spg. & Wvg. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

Harcharandas Purshottamdas 
ProprietoTs. 

C. T. Allen Esq. C. I. E. & 
Mrs. J. P. Srivastava. 
Kriparam Brij1al 

20. Ramchand Gursahai. S. R. Khanna. 
mal Cotton Mills Co. 
Ltd. 

21. Shri Radhakrishna Lessee, N. N. Kumar. 
Mills. 

22. Swadeshi Cotton 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

H. Horsman 

Situaton. Office Address. 

Jeon-i-ka-Mandi. Agta. 11, City Road, Allhabad. 

Anwarganj', Cawnpore. P 0 No 67 C . . . , awnpore. 

Chowkaghat, Benares Mills Premiss 
Cantonment 

Mandugate, Hathras City. IS, Dougall Road, Ballard Estat. 
Fort, Bombay. 

CooperganJ, Cawnpore P. No.3. Cawnpore. 

Chinghighar, Cawnpore. Sutherland House Cawnpore 

Civil Lines, ('awnpore. 

Rajaghat, Jeon.i.ka. 
Mandi, Agra. 

Anwarganj Joohi, 
Cawnpore 

Do 

49, Cantonment, Agra. 

Chatai Mahal. Cawnpore. 

Sadabad Gate. Hathras Mills Premises. 
City, Aligarh Dt. 

Moradabad. 

Cawnpore 
Bansumandi. 

'Mills Premises. 

Mills Premises. 
Post Box No. 29, Ca wnpore. 

HathrasCity, AligarhDist. Mursan Gate, Hathras City. 

Gwaltoli, Cawnpore. Post Box. No. 46, Cawnpore. 

Vjhani, Dist. Badaun. Mills premises. 

Talkatora, Luckhow Mills Premises. 

Kote Gh:!t, Miuapur.· 9 Clive Row, Calcutta. 

Juhi, Cawnpore. Post Box No. 19, Cawnpore. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. (8) 

1. Bengl NagpurCotton Shaw Wallace & Co. 
Mills Ltd. 

2. Burhanpur Tapti Denshaw & Bros. 
Cowasji Mills Ltd. 

3. Centrl India Spg. Tata Sons Ltd. 
Wvg. & Mfg. Co. 

Ltd. 
4. Model Mills Nagpur Bansilal Abircband Oadabhoy 

Ltd. & Co. ' 
5. Pulgaon CottoD Spg. 

Wvg. & Mfg. Co. 
Ltd. 

Sheth Laxminarayen Agarwal 
& Sadashiv rishna Patak. 

Raj-Nandgaon. 

Bal Baag, Burhanpur, 
Nimar Ot. 

Nagpur. 

Umrer Road, Nagpur. 

Pulgaon, Ot. Wardha. 

Post Box No. 70, 4, Bankshall 
St., Calcutta. 

121, Medows St., Fort 
Bombay. 

Bombay House, 24, Bruce 
St., Fort, Bombay. 

Lloyd Bldg., Graham Road, 
Ballard' Estate, Fort, Bombay. 
Mills Premises. 



N&mes of Mills. 

6. Rai Bahadur Bansi. 

·Ial Abirchand Spg. 

&Wvg. Mills. 

7. Rai Saheb Reckchand 

Mohta Spg. & Wvg. 

Mills. 

I. Raja Gokuldas Mills 

Ltd. 

Names of Agents or 
Owners. 

Rai Bahadur Sir Biseserdass 

Daga Kt. & Bros. Proprietors 

Sheth Matburadas Mohta. & 

Gopaldas M ~ hta. Proprietors. 

Mangaldas Mehta & Co. 
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Situation. 

) 

l HlDganghat 01. Ward hOI. 

I 
) 

Ranital, Jubulpore. 

CENTRAL INDIA. (14) 

I. Binod Mill. Co. Ltd. Binodiram, Balchand 

2. Cotton Ginning Spg. K. S. Nazirali Haji Alabaxji 

& Wvr:. Mills. .Muniruddin, Proprietor 

3. H. H. Maharaja Spg. Pannalal Nandlal Bhandari 

& Wvg. Mills Ltd. & Co. Ltd Lessees. 

4. HukumchaI!d Mills Sarupchand Hukumchand & Co 

5. Indore Malwa United 
Mills Ltd. 
No.1. Old Mills. 

6. No.2. New Mills. 

7. Jiyajeerao Cotton 

Mills Ltd. 

l C"rrimbhoy Ebrahim & f Sons. & Ltd. 

Birla Brothers Ltd. 

Ujjan, Gwalior 

Hijatpura. Ujjan. 

Indore City 

Do 

In<\ore 

Royal Exchange Place 

Calcutta 

Office Address. 

VIctoria Road, CIvil Lines 

Sir Kasturchand Bldg. 

Nagp,ur. 

Mills Premises. 

Mubarak Manzil, Apollo St., 

Fort, Bombay. 

Jhalrapatan City Rajputana. 

Mills Premises. 

Indore 

Mills Premises. 

12/14 Outram Road Fort, 
Bombay. 

Near Morar Road Station, 

Gwalior. 

8. Kalyanmal Mills Ltd. Tilokchand Kalyanmal & Co. Silnath Camp, Indore Mills Premises. 

9. MotilalAgarwaiMilIs. Mithanlal Proprietor. Near Morar Road Station Do. 

10. Nandlal Bhandari Nandlal Bhandari & Sons. 

Mills Ltd. 

11. Rajkumar Mills Ltd. Sir Sarupchaud Hukumchand 
& Co. 

12. Shree Sajjan Mills Gopaldas Liladher & Co. 
Ltd. 

13. Sipra Cotton Spg. SOrllbjee Mayashankar & Co. 
& Wvg. Co. Ltd. 

1+. Swadeshi Cotton & Jagannath Narayen & Co. 
Flour Mills Ltd. 

Gwalior. 

Indore City. 

Do. 

Rallam. 

Ujjan Gwalior State. 

Indore City. 

HYDERABAD. ~Nizam'a Dominion) (5) 

I. Aurangabad Mills Dora Swami Iyer & Co. Aurangabad, Deccan. 

Ltd. 

2. Dewan Bahadur Lachminarayen Ramgopal & Elichigudda, Hyderabad. 

Ramgopal Mills Ltd. Sons. Deccan. 

3. Hyderabad (Deccan) Ram,LDnah Bhoomiah & } 

Spg. & Wvg. Co. -Venkate KrishDiah. Agents. Secunderabad, Deccan. 

Ltd. Ewart Lathan & Co. Attorneys· 

4. Mahaboob Shahikul Dayaram Surajmal Lahoti. Gulbarga Deccan. 

burga"MilIs Co. Ltd. 

5. Osmanshahl Mills 

Ltd. 

Currimbhoy .Ebrahim 

Sons Ltd. 

& Nanded. 

Do. 

Do. 

1 Raja Bahadur Shivlal Motila! 
f-Mansions, Apollo St., 
J Fort, Bombay. 

Mills Premises, 

Siloath Camp, Indore 

52,. Victoria Bldgs., Parsee 

Bazaar St., Fort, Bombay. 

25, St. John's Road. 

Secunderabad. 

Ewart House, Tamarind 
Lane, Fort, Bombay. 

1727, Gaoj Bazaar, 

Secund.rabad. 

12/14 Outram Road. Fort. 

Bombay. 
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BERAR. (4) 

Names of Mills. Names of Agents or 
Owners. 

1. Berar Mfg. Co. Ltd. Kasturchand Dadahhoy & Co. 

2. R. S. Reckchand R. S. Reckchand Gopa'das 
Gopaldas Mohta Spg. 

& Wvg. Mills. 
Mohta, Proprietor. 

3. Savatram Ramprasad Sheth Sal'atram Ramprasad. 
Mills Co. Ltd. 

4. Vaidarbha Mills 
Berar Ltd. 

V. H. Deshmukh & Co. 

Situation. 

Badnera. 

Akola. 

Tejna Peth, Akola. 

Ellichipur, Amraoti Dt. 

RAJPUT AN A (5). 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

s. 

Edward Mills Co. 
Ltd. 

Krishna Mills Ltd. 
Mahalaxmi Mills Co. 

Ltd. 
Maharaja Kishangarh 
Somyag Mills Co. 

Ltd. 
New Wvg. & Trad. 

ing Co. Ltd. 

1. Banglore \JV oollen 
Cotton & Silk Mills 

Co. Ltd. 
2. Minerava Mills Ltd. 
3. Mysore Spg. &Mfg. 

Co. Ltd. 
4. Yesh"antpur Silk & 

Cotton Mills. 

Gudhmal Loda and R. S. Beawar. 

Kunwar Motila\. 
Thakurdas Khinvraj & Co. Near Rly. Station, Beawar. 
Sheth Lalchand Kothari & Beawar. 

Sheth Vitthaldas Rathl. 
Rai Bahadur Sheth Tikam. 

} Kishangarh. chand Bhagchand. 
Madanganj. Le-s3ees. 
Madan Gopal Purshottamdas Anasagar Ghati, Ajmer. 

Khanna. 

MYSORE. (5) 

Binny & Co. Ltd. 

tN. Sirur. & Co. 
J 

D. T. & Co. 

Agraram Road.' Banglore 

Bangalore, Tunkur Road. 

Bangalore City. 

Yeshwaotpur, Baogloie 
City. 

5. Shree Krishna Raje. M. A. Shrinivasan. Manager. 
ndra Mill Ltd. 

Siddalingapur, Mysore. 

PONDlCHERRY. (3) 

1. Anglo French Textile Proprietors:- Pondicherry. 
Co. Ltd. Best & Co. Ltd. 

2. Establishment Texile A. Gaebele, Administrator Modeliarpet, Pondicherry. 
Ue Modeliarpeth Director. 

S. A. 
3. SavaDa Societe. Charles Goudey Sayana, Pondicherry. 

Administrator Director. 

BURMA. (1) 

Office Address 

Lloyd Bldg., Graham Road, 
Ballard Estate, Fort, Bombay. 
Hinganghat, Akola. 

Mills Premises 

Do. 

Digge Street, Beawar. 

Mills Premises. 
Do. 

Do. 

I'D. 

Mills Premises. 

Temple Bar Bldg., Esplanade 

Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chickpet, Baugalore City. 

P. Box. No. 101, Statue 
Square, Mysore. 

Post Box 63, Madras. 

MIlls Premises. 

Do. 

1. Consolidated Cotton Steel Bros & Co. Ltd. 
& Oil Mills Ltd. 

Myingyan, (Upper Burma) Post Box No. 132, Rangoon. 

CEYLON. (1) 

1. Ceylon Spg. & \JVvg. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Sons 

Co. Ltd. 

Havelock Road, 

W~llawatte Colombo. 

12/14, Outram Road, Fort, 

Bombay. 
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STATEMENT NO.7 
Mills in course of Erectioll, in differeut parts of India, as on 31-8-33 ;-

Mills. Agents. Sit nation. 

BOMBAY PRESiDENCY. (4) 
Bansi Mills Ltd. Jethabhai Purushottam Bha· 

lakia. 
Maharana Mills Ltd. Nanji Kalidas Mehta. 
Shree Bahucharaji Mills. Chhotabhai Raojibhai & Co. 

Ltd. 
Shree Chintamani Spg. Arwade Gadgil & Co. Ltd. 

& Wvg. Mills Ltd. 

Ahmedahad. 

Porebunder. d. WI 
B"h ucharaji Road. Baroda. 

·SangH. 

HYDERABAD (NIZAM'S DOMINION). (1) 
Azam Jahi Mills Ltd. 

Him Mills Ltd. 

Indore N avyuga Mills 
Ltd. 

Cuirimbhoy Ebrabim & Sons 
Ltd. 

Warrangal. 

Central India. (2) 
Sir Sarupchand Hukumchand 

& CO. 
J. A. Sharma Bros. 

Ujjan. 

Indore. 

PUNJAB. (1) 
Punjab Tex~i1e Mills Ltd. Managar:-Maharaj Kisbell. Lahore. 

MADRAS PRESiDENCY. (4) 

Registered Oftke. 

Post Box No. 29. Ahmedabad. 

Mills Premises. 
Do. 

430. Dhundiraj Road. SangJ; 

12/14 Outram Road. Fort. 
Bombay. 

Indore, 

5, South TUkoganj, Indore. 

55, Mozang Road, Lashore. 

Laxml Mills Co. Ltd. 
Pankaja Mills Ltd. 

G. Kuppaswami Naidu & Co. 
C· S. Ratnasabhapathy Mud. 

aliar & Sons. 

Avinashi Road, Coimbatore. Mills Premises. 

Oalani Andavar Mills 
Ltd. 

G. T. Venkatasami Naidu 
M. A. Palaniappa Chettiar. 

& Co. 
Shree Ramalinga Chooda. G. Kulli Chetty & Bros. 

mbikai Mills Ltd. 

Coimbatore. 12/14 Vysial Dt., Coimbatore. 

Udnmalpet, Coimbatore Dt. Mills Premises. 

Tirupur. 7, New Market St., Tiruppur. 

BENGAL & ASSAM. (19) 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra Bengal Workers' Associaion. 

Cotton Mills Ltd. . 
Adarsha Cotton Spg. & lrarn Chandra Basuk. 

Wvg Mills. 
Alwini Kumar Cotton 

Mills Ltd. 
Bangeshwari Cotton 

MIlls Co. Ltd. 
Bengal Cotton & Wool. 

len Mills Ltd. 

M. L. Ganguly. Mg. Direetor. 

Kali Mohan Saha. 

Calcutta Textiles Ltd. Agents. 
Chittagong Cotton Mills P. K. Saha. Mg. DIrector 

Ltd. 
Chittaranjan Cotton Mills Keshavlal Indnstrial Syndicate 

. Ltd. Ltd. 
City Cotton Mills Ltd. Agent 
Deshbandhn Cotton Mills National Council. 

Ltd. Ltd. 
Jagadattri Cotton Mills Agents. 
Maheshwari Cotton Mills Agents. 

Ltd . 
. Nadia Cotton· Mills Ltd. Roy Chowdhury & Co. 
North Beuga! Cotton Bengal Industrial Co. Ltd. 

Mills Ltd. 
Shri Laxmi Cotton Mills. National Traders'Syndicate. 

Mills. 
Shreenath Mills. Agents 
Shree Durga Cotton Mills Ltd. Agents. 
Tfjpura Cotton Mills Ltd. Comilla workers' Union Ltd. 
Young India Cotton Mills MaD')ni & Co. 

Khulna. 

Dacca. 

Barisa!. 

Ca'cutta. 

Dacca. 

Calcutta. 
Pahartali,. Chittagong. 

Godenile. Narayenganj. 

Calcutta. 
Daimond Harbour. 

Calcutta. 
Dacca. 

Nadia. 
Bara (Pubna). 

Sylhet. 

Calcutta. 
Calcutta. 
Camilla. 
Calcutta. 

Mills Premises. 

205, Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Mills Premises. 

22, Canning St., Calcutta. 

65, Lyall St., Dacca. 

5, Dalhausie Square Calcutta. 
Ander KilIa, Chittagong. 

14/15 Patuataly St., Dacca. 

8, Canning St., Calcutta. 
5. Justice Dwarkanath Road, 

Calcutta. 
22, New Tan'l'a Mills, Calcutta 
48, Johnston Road, DaCCA. 

Nabadwip, Nadia. 
II, Clive St., Calcutta 

Bhangabazar, Sylhet. 

10, Shreenath Das Lane Calcutta 
Old. China' Bazar St., Calcutta. 
Mills Premises. 
26, Strand Road, Calcutta. 
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= WHAT DOES THE = 

.. TAR UN BHARAT" O'FFER. 

The Prospective Insurants and Agents? 
. 

= . 
The security of a company whose investments 

are judiciously made. 

The management is in the hands of those· who 

are well known through out the Indian Insurance 

World for their ability. 

not 

extra 

The policies that have got so many benefits 

included in most Life Policies without 

charges. 

Immediate attention, Polite service, Prompt settle-

ment, Extensive· organisation. 

WRITE IlOR PARTICULARS:~-

HEAD OFFICE: 

PANCH KUVA RO.AD. AHMEDABAD. 
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STATEMENT No.8. 

Statement showing the number of mills working and in course of erection, ill different parts of India, with 
their numbers of spindles and looms, average number of hands employed by them daily and the approximate quan. 
tity of cotton consumed by them in Cwts and Bales of 31 Cwts., as on 31st August 19Z9 ;_ 

Where situated. 
Number 
of Mills. 

Number 
Spindles. 

Number of 
Looms. 

Average No. of 
Hands employ 

ed Daily. 

Approximate 
quantity of 

Cotton consumed 
Cwts. Bales of 

Born bay Island ( a ) 81 3447433 76375 106710 
Born bay Presidency (b) 130 2503765 56332 107505 
Bombay Presidency (c) 8 

Total 219 5951198 132707 214215 

Rajputana. 5 57536 1033 2641 
Berar. 4 64720 1328 3628 
Central ·Provinces. 8 298012 5777 19020 
Hyderabad (Nizam·s Dominiop). (d) 5 103524 1620 3841 
Central India (e); 15 268154 7547 15608 
Bengal Presidency (f). 17 358336 4134 13765 
Punjab (g). 9 134538 3331 6627 
United Provinces (h). 25 661824 8564 23998 
Madras Presidency (;). 28 693844 5264 31098 
Mysore (j). 5 133514 1840 7013 
Pondicherry. 3 71944 1777 5471 
Burma (k). 1 9920 

Total. 125 2855866 42215 132710 

Grand Total • 344 X 8807064 174922 346925 

'Of this 295 mills were working, 31 mills were not working and 18 were in course of 

X The spindles and looms of 18 Mills in conrse of erection are not included. 

a. I,,-e mills were not working. 
b. elevell mills were not working. 
c. all the mills were in course of erection. 
d. one mill was not working 
e. Three mills were in course of erection, and one was not working. 
f. two mills were in course of erection and four mills were not working. 
g. three mIlls were not working. 
h. two mills were not working and one mill was in course of erection. 
i. four ·mills were in course of erect jon and two mills were Df)t working. 
j. one mill was not woking. 
k. one mill was not working. 

31 Cwts. 

2208423 630978 
22-'2996 640856 

4451419 127liB4 

96845 27670 
78918 22548 

398734 113924 
87206 24916 

404502 115572 
308364 88104 
198723 56778 
585074 167164 

743113 212318 

139139 39754 
12044 20584 

... 
3112662 889332 

7564081 2161166 

erection. 

Low Premiums THE Compound Bonuses 

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co. Ltd. 
( Incorporated in Creat Britain in 1809 ) 

Has transacted Life Assurance Business in India for over 65 years. 
Total funds 

exceed 

R •• 60 Crores. 

Annnal Income 

exceeds 
• 

R •. 14 Crores. I 
Funds invested 
in Indian Secu
rities exceed 
Rs.2 Crores. 

Claims paid under 
-Indian Life Policie. 
. exceed 

R •• 3 C·ores. 

-For Prospectus &: Partimtlars, of Agency Please Write to:-
Near Ghanchi's Pole, } "'-_ HETH AMRATLAL VADILAL & CO. 

Ahmedabad. ~ 
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STATEMENT NO 9. 

Statement showing the number of mills working and in course of erection in different parts of India, 
with tbeir number of spindles & looms, average number of hands employed by them daily and the approximate 
quantity of cotton consumed by them in Cwts and bales of 3! Cwts., as on 31st August 1933 ;-

Number 
Wbere situated. of 

Mills 

Bombay City. 78 
& Island (a) 
Abmedabad (b). 85 
Other mills. 6 
in Bombay PresIdency (c). 

Total 

Rajputana. 
Berar. 
Central Provines (d). 
Hyderabad (Nizam's 

Dominion) (e) 
Cenlrial India (f) 
Bengal Presidency (g). 
Punjab (h). 
United Provinces. 
Madras Presidency (i). 
Mysore. 
Pondicberry. 
Burma. 

Total. 

Grand Total. 

224 

5 
4 
8 
5 

14 
19 
10 
22 
28 

5 
3 
1 

124 

*348 

Number 
of 

spindles 

3300688 

1978314 
1189792 

6468794 

68232 
64720 

306000 
,103904 

313572 
333368 
157546 
664476 
863940 
142172 
72944 
12000 

3102874 

9571668 

Number 
of 

Looms 

73269 

47224 
22098 

142591 

1466 
1349 
5723 
1599 

8339 
5976 
3758 
8906 
5553 
2040 
1740 

46449 

189040 

Average 
Number of 

Hands 
Employed 

Daily. 
119943 

77743 
54731 

522417 

3467 
4310 

18+32 
4435 

17883 
15872 
6909 

27476 
35104 
7901 
4962 

837 

147588 

40005 

ApproxImate quantity of 
cotton consumed 

In Cwts. In Bales of 
3* Cwts. 

2792909 797974 

1672328 
1225455 

5690692 

100779 
88956 

376278 
121492 

512848 
392056 
280014 
976521 

1089886 
187061 

83776 
~9694 

4239361 

99300053 

477808 
350130 

1625912 

28794 
25416 

lQ7501 
23478 

46528 
112016 
180004 

79006 
211396 
353446 

23956 
8484 

1211246 

2371588 

*Tbis number does not include 31 Mills wbicb are in course of erection or wbicb have been registered and 
consequently the numbers of spindles and looms of tbese mills are not included in Ibe aforeshown numbers. 

(a) 14 Mills were not working. 
(b) 3 Mills were not working; one being in course of erection. 
(cl 6 Mills were not workig; 3 being in course of erection. 
(d) 1 Mill was nct working. 
(e) 1 Mill was in course of erection. 
(f) 1 Mill was not working; 2 Mills were in course of erection. 
(g) 3 Mills were not working; 19 mills were in course of erection. 
(b) 3 Mills were not working; 1 in course of erection. 
0) 4 Mills were in course of erection. 

N. B. Tbe Bombay Mill own rs' Association's Chart, thougb me::tioning two numbers of Calico & 
Maneckcbock does not give them separate numbers and so also does not mention the name of Fine Knitting Mills. 
Hence for Ahmeuabad Section it shows 82 MilIs-

Similary although it shows two numbers of Baroda Spg. & Wvg. Mills \ does not give them separate 
numbers. Hence it shows 60 Mills, for that section also. 

Thus according to the Bombay Chart the total number of Presidency Mills is 220 whereas as per this 
statement it is 224 Mlis. 

Fo'l' Insu'I'ance 0/ :-
LI FE FIRE MOTOR 

INCOME TAX, 

FOR 
& 

CLAIMS THEREOF 
AND 

for matters of 

COURTS, LOANS & 

On Shares and Buildings, 
Please Write or See 

INVESTMENTS 

842, Panchbhai's Pole, 
AHMEDABAD. } JIVANLAL PREMCHANO SHAH. 
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STATEMENT No. 10. 

Progrees of Ahmedabad Mills since 1891:-

Average 
Year end- Number Number Number No. of Appproximate Quantity of 

ing of Mills of of Hands cotton consumed. 
30th JUlle Spindles. Looms. Employed In Cwts. In Bales of 

Daily. £92 Ibs. 

1891 9 193737 2485 7451 IM3946 52556 
1892 9 205936 2618 7829 195762 55932 
1893 9 197740 3024 8147 191464 54704 
1894 12 237553 4132 9448 225540 64440 
1895 13 266926 +873 11084 225914 67404 
1896 13 284354 4948 12037 283206 80916 
1897 
]898 21 376650 5156 16134 401002 114572 
1899 26 48742. 5459 16964 434434 124124 
1900 27 477242 5690 15943 366114 104604 

1901 29 484392 6173 16887 319399 94114 
1902 30 497796 6442 18831 448777 128222 
1903 ~O 509344 6571 19132 472913 135118 

1904 
1905 32 577166 7197 21585 497021 142006 
1906 33 620001 8330 22737 535157 15<902 
1907 37 677065 9716 24473 544110 155460 
1908 47 850887 '12f07 29996 622034 177724 
1909 51 896324 14516 31487 705579 201594 
1910 52 917590 15526 30013 638554 182444 

1911 50 934218 15919 31319 705796 201656 

1912 51 927008 16311 31760 70490 7 201402 

1913 49 929702 17703 32789 683445 195270 
*1914 49 963 472 19288 35415 747684 213624 
1915 
1916 51 1040360 21768 41102 859565 245590 
1917 51 1048847 21949 39291 806036 230296 
1918 51 1061115 22255 39440 695905 198830 
1919 .... 
1920 51 1079996 22718 43515 751947 214842 

1921 53 1038820 23208 48547 870842 248812 
1922 56 1133588 26267 52571 917168 262048 
1923 59 1280879 28252 49413 752871 215105 
1924 59 1331899 29171 51796 933520 266720 
1925 60 1363457 29847 53112 955115 272890 
1926 60 1374106 30310 55159 1053297 300942 
1927 66 1402948 30721 56011 1051960 300560 
1928 66 1419605 32607 57931 1157618 330748 
1929 70 1526306 36.90' 58730 1252041 357726 
1930 72 1656202 38812 64480 1376046 393156 

193] 76 1743523 40022' 69562 1448328 413808 
1 )32 78 1832683 42503 72084 1532153 437758 
1933 X82 1978314 47224 17743 1672328 477808 

*SiDce 1914, the year ends on 31st August., 

X Fil(ures of one mil! in course of erection are not included . 

. ~'! I' , 





Year ending 
30th June. 

18&7 
• 888& 

1889 
189Oo 

1891 
1892 
&&93 
S894 
lS95 
1896-
1897 
189& 
1899 
190Oo 

1901 
19002 
19003 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
190& 
1909 
1910 

1911 

1912 
1913 

'1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
192Oo 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1294 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

1!l31 
1932 
1933 

Number 
of Mills. 

55 
61 
69 
70 

67 
68 
69 
69 
69 
71 
75 
82 
82 
82 

81 
80 
80 
79 
81 
84 
85 
86 

89 
89 

87 
86 

'90 
85 
86 
86 
87 
87 
85 
83 

83 

82 
81 
82 
82 
83 
82 
81 
81 
81 

81 
81 
7& 

Number of 
Spindles. 

2446644 
1457015 
1591328 
1895660 

1909123 
1934716 
2041208 
2027374 
2123892 
2186323 
2187425 
2226982 
2410861 
2536891 

2571092 
2523769 
2533382 
2534230 
2560916 
2614323 
2613483 
2734683 
2800345 
2824046 

2890590 
2885452 
2925966 
3009172 
2994367 
2984575 
2933715 
2882648 
2934476 
2964526 

3025488 
3117284 
3349082 
3427621 
3456233 
3472642 
3466826 
3451176 
3447433 
3430733 

3427000 
3441856 
3300688 

28 

Number of 
Looms. 

12163 
12752 
13380 
13785 

14347 
14900 
16664 

18265 
20217 
21335 
21287 
21379 
22209 
22215 

22414 
22845 
23125 
24136 
28073 
28778 
3!982 
35967 
39264 
41931 

42467 
43388 
45250 
48845 
51846 
53205 
57921 
59162 

60778 
60614 

62763 
65521 
68946 

71133 
72266 
73701 
74545 
74825 
76375 
76697 

76975 
76950 
76269 

'" From 1914 the year ends on 31st August. 

Average No. 
of Hands 
Employed 

Daily. 

43270 
47789 
52490 
59139 

61981 
61087 
67870 
70553 
75740 
78455 
69530 
70722 
77169 
72914 

82162 
86122 

86913 
89915 
92924 

100798 
98101 

101536 
105751 
104550 

104500 
109691 
110033 

109860 
111924 
118303 
125713 
124199 
126368 
140208 

147740 
149224 
148712 
14H414 
153009 
149069 
154398 
129275 
106710 
136774 

129057 
129534 
119943 

Approximate quantity of 
Cotton consumed 

In Cwts. In Bales fo. 
3! Cwts 

1587649 +53614 
1750014 
1973055 
2226819 

2668967 
2550058 
2534910 
2557296 
2853879 
2973873 
2459646 
2860648 
3327800 
2606800 

2435153 
3455823 

3451798 
34C4569 
3753582 
3994424 
3905125 
3777179 
3845464 
3444203 

3337075 
3771656 
3752735 
3773133 
3591175 
3836609 
3971849 
3739722 

3499146 
3350025 

3712093 
3759693 
3708705 
3875131 
3481562 
2722895 
3480750 
1990968 
2208423 
3071222 

2937858 
3222555 
2792909 

500004 
563730 
636234 

762562 
72858R 
724260 
730256 
815394 
849678 
702756 
817328 
950800 
744800 

695758 
987378 
986228 
972734 

1072452 
1141296 
1115750 
1079194 
1098704 

983058 

950450 
1077616 
1072210 

1078038 
1026050 
1096174 
1134814 
1088492 
999756 
957350 

1060598 
10741S8 
1059631 
821466 
994732 
777970 
994500 
568848 
630978 
877492 

839388 
920730 
997978 
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STATEMENT No. 12 

Progress of Cottn Mills in the Presidency of Bombay other than those in the island .of Bombay since 1865. 

Year ending 
~Oth June 

1865 
66 
67 
68 
69 

1870 

71 
72 
73 
74 

1875 

76 
77 
78 
79 

1880 

81 
82 
83 
84 

1885 

86 
87 
88 
89 

1890 

91 
92 
93 
94 

1895 

95 
97 
98 
99 

1900 

1901 
02 
03 
04 

1905 

06 
07 
08 
09 

1910 

Number 
of 

Mills 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 

4 
4 
4 

4 

9 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
13 
13 
17 
19 

20 
20 
21 
22 
24 

24 
28 
29 
30 
33 

38 
47 
51 
52 
54 

54 
54 
54 
54 
59 

70 
73 
85 
96 
98 

Number. 
of 

Spindles. 

35540 
35540 
35540 
35540 
35540 
52540 

52540 
52640 
55564 
62379 

123464 

147153 
148740 
149502 
156310 
166508 

156988 
181532 
218344 
271773 
202646 

310024 
332576 
363354 
411666 
455068 

451047 
445462 
458003 
536354 
582818 

587806 
661970 
736962 
904048 
910480 

935228 
953912 
971120 

1031425 
1075413 

1115053 
1189230 
1385145 
1504230 
1545170 

Nnmber 
of 

Looms. 

201 
201 
201 
201 
201 
351 

351 
351 
366 
390 
558 

640 
758 

1278 
1455 
1540 

1578 
1772 
1949 
2314 
2577 

2567 
2763 
2812 
3297· 
3950 

4140 
4217 
4761 
6019 
7189 

7538 
7706 
8067 
8438 
8698 

9222 
9545 
9825 

10149 
11016 

12534 
14918 
19134 
22230 
23540 

Average No. 
of Hands 
Employed 

Daily. 

800 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1400 

1400 
1400 
1503 
1925 
2145 

2986 
3827 
4728 
562% 

5643 

5677 

5766 
6241 
8829 
988.1 

10068 
11445 
11410 
13090 
1407() 

1614() 
14864 
16095 
18762 
22007 

23738 
27285 
28546 
33467 
33487 

34354 
36646 
37113 
38417 
40755 

433T2 
44753 
52679 
56408 
55251 

Approximate quantity of 
Cotton consumed 

In Cwts. In Bales of 

26471 

392 lbs. 

N 01 Recorded 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 

7563 
30586 8739 

Not Recorded 

65030 
97090 

112168 
130739 

136990 
131187 
145796 
227108 
257187 

312165 
310947 
339717 
363888 
405132 

456813 
423157 
395528 
497364 
555443 

628845 
,00938 
752717 
784345 
789915 

750029 
755010 
950278 
9826H 

1036224 

1151479 
1126062 
124189l 
1347766 
1265572 

do 
18530 
277"0 
32048 
37354 

394HO 
37"82 
41658 
64888 
73';82 

8919() 
888"2 
9m62 

'.' ' I 
. Ul3968 
·1l57~2 

< 

130518 
120902 
1I300S 
1421I:lf· 
158698 

1796711 
:200268 
2!S062 
2526711 
22569m 

2H29~ 

272860 
271508 
28076f 
29606f 

328994-
321732 
35f826 
385076 
361592 



Year ending 
Average No. Approximate quantity of 

Number Number Number of Hands Cotton consumed 
30th June. of of of Emploved In Cwts. In Bales of. 

Mlils. Spindles. Looms. Daily. 392 Ibs. 
11 95 1630382 25025 55373 1319031 376686 
12 96 1653258 25733 58803 1410493 402968 
13 96 1694351 28223 63378 1442070 412020 
14 98 1745522 33591 68295 1517201 433486 

1915 98 1809565 33542 71777 1526630 436180 

16 95 1795521 33545 72083 1568427 448122 
17 90 1780979 33597 67373 1431738 409068 
18 91 1794190 34198 71727 1391460 397560 
19 90 1800581 34310 76999 4146564 413304 

1920 91 1809713 34982 78043 1404900 401400 

21 93 1844756 35892 88807 1614711 461346 
22 119 2011602 4{)532 94786 1699880 685680 
23 125 2191480 44519 91906 1626058 464588 
24 124 2286040 45862 93175 1711563 489018 

1925 124 2368718 46512 . 95565 1802213 514918 

26 126 2418707 48408 99092 1954176 558336 
27 128 2426549 48243 103060 1968785 562510 
28 131 2429824 51399 102464 2018821 576806 
29 138 2603765 56332 107505 2242996 640856 

1930 139 2742059 59111 115714 2439962 697132 

31 137 2863233 61178 121300 2533048 723728 
32 138 3001633 64292 126666 2762165 789190 
3.3 X142 3167106 69322 132474 2897783 827938 

* From 1914 the year ends of 31st August instead of 30th June. 
X This figure does not include the figures of 4 mills under erection. 

r/ Reliable WATCHES High Class' 

LATEST STYLES & ATTRACTIVE MODELS 

Please Pay us a Visit Before You Buy 

WATCH, CLOCK or TIME PIECE 
We maintain Stocks of alI kinbs in 

GOLD. ROLLED GOLD & CHROME OF BEST MAKE 

Zenith, Faver Leuba, West End, Eberhard, 

Sandow Levrette & Alutex etc. 

Let us know what you want· & we shall try to 
satisfy you. 

Richey Road, } GERMO SWISS WATCH CO. 
AHMEDABAD. 

,=======================/ 

II 
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STATEMENT No. 13 

Progress of. All India Cotton Mills since 1876:-

Average No. Approximate quantity of 
Year ending Number NUll)ber NUll)ber of Hands . Cqttpn Consumed. 

30th Jl'ne of of of Employed In Cwts. In Bales of 
Mills. Spindles. Looms Daily 392 Lbs. 

1876 47 1100112 9139 Not recorded. N 01 Recorded. 
77 51 1244206 10385 Do Do 
78 53 1289700 10533 Do Do 
79 56 1452794 13018 42914 936547 267585 

1880 56 1461590 13502 -14410 1076708 307631 

1881 57 1513096 13707 46430 1326461 378989 
82 65 1620814 14172 48467 1391467 397562 
83 67 1790388 15373 53476 15979<16 45656> 
84 79 2001667 16262 60287 1859777 531365 

1885 87 2145646 16537 67186 2088621 596749 

86 95 2261561 17455 74383 225211<1 643204 
87 103 2421290 18536 76S42 25H965 726276 
88 114 2488851 IS496 82379 2754437 786982 
89 124 2762518 21561 91598 3110289 .888654 

1890 137 3274196 23412 102721 3529617 1008462 

91 134 33516S4 24531 111013 4126171 ! 17890. 
92 139 3402232 25444 116161 40807&l 1165938 
93 141 3575917 28164 121500 4098528 117100$ 
9+ 142 3649736 31154 130461 4278778 1222502 

1895 148 3809929 35338 138669 4675999 1341714 

96 157 3932946 33270 145432 4932161 !4093ll! 
97 173 4065618 37584 144335 4533275 130093(; 
98 185 4259720 38013 148964 5184648 148132S 
99 188 4728333 39069 162108 5863165 1675190 

1900 193 4945783 40124 161189 508673.2 145335~ 

01 193 5006936 41180 172883 473109(1 1351740 
02 192 5006965 42548 181031 6177633 176503$ 
03 192 5043297 44092 181399 608769() 173934@ 
04 191 5118121 45337 IM779 6106681 17H76@ 

1905 197 5163486 50139 195277 6577354 18792H 

06 217 5279595 52668 208616 7082301i 2023510 
07 224 5333275 58436 205696 6930595 198017Q 
08 241 5756020 6792() 221195 697025() a99150~ 
09 259 6053231 76898 236924 7381500 2109000 

1910 263 6195671 82725 233624· 6772535 1935010 

II 263 6357460 85352 230049 6670531 190586fi 
12 268 6463962 88651 243536 717357 20501012 
13 272 6596862 9+136 253786 7336056 2096010 
14 271 6778895 104179 260276 7500<;41 2143120 

1915 272 6M8744 108009 265346 7359212 2102632 

16 266 5839877 110268 274361 7692013 2197718 
17 263 6738697 114621 276771 7693574 219816~ 
18 262 6653871 116484 282227 7299873 2085678 
19 258 6689680 118221 293277 7154805 20#23~ 

1920 253 6763076 119012 311078 6833113 195231$ ' 

21 257 6870804 123783 332119 7420805 2120230 
22 298 7331219 134620 343723 771239() 220354(1 
23 333 7927938 144794 347380 7530943 2151693 
24 336 8313273 151485- 356887 6712118 1917748 

1925 337 8510633 154202 367877 7792085 222631(1 

26 334 8714168 159464 373508 7396844 2113384 
27 336 8702760 161952 384623 8460942 2417412 
28 335 8704172 166532 360921 70H237 2009782 
29 344 8807064 174992 346925 7564081 2161166 

1930 348 9124768 179250 384022 9007999 2573714 

31 339 9311953 182429 395475 9216116 2633170 
32 339 9506083 186341 403226 10189424 2911264 
33 X344 9571668 189040 400005 9930053 2837158 

* From 1914 the year ends on 31st August .. nd not on 30th June. 
xThis line does not include the fignres of 31 mills in course of erection. 



MERIT OIL & TRADING Co. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1924 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF HIGH GRADE 

LUBRICATING OILS 
FROM U. S. A. 

Our Oils 
( 1) Increase life of machinery, 

( 2) Avoid complaints of stoppage, 

( 3) Make machinery run smoothly 

and thus give 

I ncrease Efficiency Producation. 
TO ALL SORTS OF PUReH ASERS 

SATISPACTION IS GUARANTEED 

2163, Reid Road, 
AHMEDABAD. 

Phone No. 2251. 

WRrrE FOR PARTICULARS:-

"\VANTED. 

Elphinstone Circle, 
Fort, B014BA Y. 
Phone No. 25564 

Influential &: Capabl~ Agents or Distrib'tttors 

All through out Bombay Pr6sidency. 
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STATEMENT No. 14. 

Statement of Ahmedabad MIlls showing their number of shares, face value, total paid up capital, spindles 
& looms with their average working per day, approximate quantity of cotton consumed, total number of days 
worked and the average number of hands employed by tIiem daily, during the year ending 31st August 1933. 

~ame. of Mills. 
Number 

01 
Shares. 

Advance. 
Astodia. 
Ahmd. Cotton. 
Waste Cotton. 

10000 
6000 

500 
5250 

745 
-2000 

Fine Spinning. 
Ahmd. Ginning. 

560 
10500 

484 
10000 

Ord. 6400 

Industrial. 
Jubilee. 
Jupiter. 

Prf. 1600 

Kaiser-I-Hind. 500 
Laxmi Cotton. SOO 
Calico A & B. 16000 
New Cotton. 500 
New Standatd. 6000 
New Textile I & 2 2000 

Sarangpur. 325 

Ramkrishna. 1300 
Ahmd. Spinning. 10000 
Aiit. 5000 
Amhica. 3500 
Anant. 
Aruna. 
Atvind. 

Aryodaya Gin. 
Aryodaya Spg. 

1 & 2. 

Asarwa. 
Asoka. 

5000 
5000 

Ord. 5250} 
Prf.5000 

.. 5000 
.. 5000 
.. 5000 

5000 
A 6000 

B 2000 

24000 

Bechardas. 2000 
Bhalakia. S459 

Bharat Laxmi· 8800 
Bharat Suryodaya. 4000 

Bhatatkhand Cotton. 6600 
Bharatkhand Ord. 500 
Textile 1 & 2. Prf. 2000 
Bihari. 4800 
Chandrakaut. 5000 
City. A 4000 

Commercial. 
iGrdhardas H. 

B 1539 
525 

4800 

Face Paid up 
Value. Capital. 

Number 
of 

Spindles 
Installed. 

100 1000000 44224 
100 505000 17548 

1000 500000 28876 
12-81 
125 ~ 4JOOOO 20240 
125 J 
500 280000 
100 1050000 65192 

1000 484000 221RO 
100 1000000 36440 

125 } 
125 99S460 

1000 500000 
1000 500000 

125 2000000 
1000 500000 

100 600000 
250 500000 

1000 
250 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

100 

100 } 
250 

325000 

325000 
1000000 

500000 
350000 
500000 
500000 

2525000 

500000 

1100000 

2500~ 

23300 
34100 
76408 
29668 
16254 
18816 

28524 

10680 
33652 
14600 
19920 
19208 
38448 

52560 

45920 

53364 

Average Numher 
No. of of 
Spindles Looms. 
working Installed 

Daily. 

40045 
16384 
28542 

19721 

63895 
22120 

34000 

22878 

31931 
75497 
29276 
16264 
16623 

27200 

9142 
33538 
11376 
19910 
18898 

33550 

39868 

44768 

4S473 

924 
328 
688 

436 

242 
1668 

566 

770 

572 

396 

1509 

716 
454 

396 

508 

576 

410 

838 
466 
384 

960 

1122 

780 

20564 20009 

1299 

438 
972 so 

250 
100 

100 
lOa 
125 

1000 
250 

100 
100 

SO 
125 

1000 
125 

1186250 

500000 
S45900 

838200 
400000 
403500 

425000 } 
425000 
480000 
256000 

200000 } 
192375 

525000 

600000 

34512 34485 

18092 
15696 

18492 

10000 
22848 

41656 

15440 

16016 

24784 

27052 
20280 

17932 
14725 

18492 

22848 

40873 

15020 
15619 

23808 

26682 

19600 

454 
436 

432 
280 
573 

1316 

440 
464 

528 

600 

Average 
No. of 
Looms 

working 
Daily. 

799 
324 
670 

354 

237 
1605 
563 
766 

547 

1500 
707 
442 

392) 

500 f-
J 

569 

371 

820 
346 
380 

872 

785 

778 

1292 

457 
909 

442 
436 

568 

1239 

418 
462 

514 

590 

COttOIl Average 
consumed No. of 
in Candies Hands 
784 lbs. employed 

Worked 
for 

Days. 

4498 
2138 
3827 

3352 

7470 
2727 
3204 

2622 

4033 
5433 
4121 

1989 

2917 

3316 

1213 

3363 
2474 
2312 
3341 
4219 

2677 

4089 

5329 

2467 
5126 

1637 
2623 

3460 

3132 

3304 

905 
2510 

3118 

3510 

2824 

Daily. 

1352 
659 

1205 

758 

213 
2851 

918 

1656 

823 

911 
3085 
1315 

700 

1680 

1076 

309 
306 
305 

305 

298 
305 
309 

305 

303 

256 
303 
304 

306 

305 

306 

539 308 
1507 307 

578 291 

875 309 
535 308 

1212 sp. 309 
wg. 307 

1500 310 

1550 203 

1751 304 

884 299 
1356 spg. 308 

wg. 309 
702 301 
721 spg. 309 

wg. 308 
480 311 

901 308 

1710 307 

651 104 
650 307 

940 _ 304 

977 301 

530 309 



Names of Mills. 
Number 

of 
Shares. 

GUjarat Cotton. 8800 
Gujarat Ginning. 924 
Gujarat Spinning. 420 
HarivaHabhdas M. 525 
Hathising. 890 
Himabhai. 1436 
Jehangir Vakil. 2800 
Kalyan. 480J 
Lalbhai. 7000 
Laxmi Weaving. +152 
Maueklal H. 450 
Manekchock 1 & 2. 525 

13655 
13001 
9990 
1100 

Marsden. 
Monogram. 
Motilal H. 
Nagri. 
National. 
Navbharat. 

N"tan. 

443 
A 5250 
B 5233 

5000 
New Commercial 
New Manekchock. 
New National. 
New Rajpur. 
New Swadeshi. 
PateH. 
Purshottam. 

Raipur. 

Rajnagar 1 & 3. 

Rohit. 
Rustom J. 
Sarangpur Cotton t 

1 & 2 J 

525 
525 

7200 
7007 

14000 
4000 

472 
320 

27 
5000 

4800 

4800 
3500 

464 

6000 Saraspur. 
Sharrock. A 325 

B 100 

Shrinagar. 
Silver Cotton. 
Vallabh. 
Vijay. 
Vikram. 
Vivekanand. 

Total. 

6000 
3840 

7000 
500 
3400 

Face Paid up 
Value. Capital. 

Number 
of 

Spindles 
InshUed. 

125 
1000 
1000 
1000 
250 
125 
250 
100 
100 

50 
1000 
1000 
100 
100 
100 

1000 
1000 
100 
50 

100 
1000 
1000 

100 
100 
100 
125 

1000 
250 
125 
200 

125 

100 
100 

1000 

100 
1000 

25 

100 
250 

100 
1000 
125 

1050250 3C652 
924000 74088 
420000 28792 
525000. 18204 
222500 20448 
179500 
700000 
480000 
700000 
207600 
450000 
525000 

27572 
11640 
29568 . 

33052 
34282 
22240 
21000 
30600 
15808 

1365500 
1300100 
999000 
735000 
440000 
525)00 
261650 
500000 
525000 
525030 
720000 
310000 
582325 

19712 

} 17000 

20120 

192000 

472000} 
80000 

3375 
1000000 

600000 . 

480000 
350000 

464000 

600000 
325000~ 

2500 J 
520659 
960000 

700000 
500000 
424250 

15040 
27800 
11520 
2840 

26544 
13464 

25600 

36000 

{ 
22526 
29772 
9916 

17612 

{

27080 

29828 
33096 

30564 

14763 
19420 

20240 
26412 
16096 

Average 
No. of 

Spindles 
working 

Daily 

27525 
69132 
28382 
17715 
14592 

2646i 
9991 

27358 

29231 
33083 
211S4 
20085 
3000!) 
15727 
19688 

164JO 

14250 
2.500 
10468 
8780 

25800 
13-1.47 

25083 

35981 

20756 
29132 
7157 

17064-
26903 

29640 
32948 

30299 

13985 
19297 
....... 

19552 
24690 
14156 

48667144 1978314' 1825394 

- "l!st Co 

Number Average Cotton 
of ~ o. of consumed 

Looms Looms in Candies 
Installed. working 784 Ibs. 

606 
1840 
679 
448 

384 
708 
329 
738 

256 
684 
832 
482 
528 
700 
416 
452 

355 

528 
790 
680 
324 
286 
682 
304 

480 

860 

618 
740 

288 
405 
577 

828 
856 

6C4 

718 
506 

84 
608 
600 
400 

47224 

Daily. 

599 3623 
1670 6909 
677 4289 
446 2764-

369 
693 
316 
682 
230 
679 
825 
480 
528 
700 
416 
445 

350 

785 
675 
267 
257 
662 
273 

478 

857 

602 } 
732 
254 
399 
573 

827 
847 

658 

699 
502 
80 

608 
585 
353 

'1626 

3306 
1757 
3002 

4101 
3652 
5455 
6731 
3974 
2803 
2793 

1952 

343 
4348 
3480 
1488 
1176 
2789 
1276 

2454 

5018 

4912 

845 
3196 
3900 

5087 
5208 

28S4 

3625 
2895 

3150 
5580 
1223 

43792 238904 

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY 
BY INSURING WITH 

Average 
No. of 
Hands 

employed. 
Daily. 

1250 
2948 
l1S4 
755 
447 
322 

1310 
483 

1258 
223 

1223 
1300 
1182 
1113 
) 298 

736 
771 

705 

680 
950 

1265 
464 
417 

1052 
528 

967 

)4)0 
932 

1162 

436 
65) 

1077 

1258 
1330 

1186 

927 
H35 

64 
707 

1062 
608 

77743 

Worked 
for 
Days. 

309 
307 
310 
307 
229 
304 
303 
302 
307 
308 
308 

298 
305 
309 
306 
308 

299 

305 
305 
277 
302 
307 
306 

255 

308 
308 
302 
307 

184 
307 
306 

305 
309 

306 

306 
308 
126 
308 
307 
303 

NATIONAL INDIAN LIFE INS. Co. L TO. 



INTERESTING TO MILL OWNERS. 

M. J. Thanawala & Co's 
.,tA. 6 E S r', "M. BEST" 

COTTON DRIVING ROPES 

AND 

BAN DIN G S. 

are best for mam driving in Mills. -
They are taken allover India for quality & durability. 

Manufactured From:-

RED PLY. -
EGYPTIAN AS WELL AS INDIAN COTTON YARN. = 

For Particulars refer to:-• - -
-

-- The Standard Materials Co. ---= Kapasia Bazar, AHMEDABAD. 

( Sale Agents for Cujrat & Kathiawar. ) 

or 

M. J. THANAWALA &. COMPANY. 
101, Apollo Street, Fort, BOMBAY. 

- = 
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STATEMENT No. 15. 

Statement of Bombay Mills, showing their number of shares, face value, total paId up capital, spindles 
& looms with their average working per day, approximate quantity of cotton consumed, total number of days 
worked and the average number of hands employed by them daily, during the yeal ending 31st August 1933. 

Number 

Names of Mills. of Face 
Shares. Value. 

Apollo. 30000 

Assur Veerjee. Ord. 20000 
Prf. 1. 90000 

" 2. 110000 

Bomanjee. .. .... 

Bby. Cotton. Ord. 2400 

Prf. 130000 

Dyeing (Spring). } 

Do ( Textile ). 
Industrial. Ord. 

Prf. 
Bradbury. Ord. 

Prf. 

25600 

19975 

340000 
40001 

r 
6000J 

Century (Century). 1 
r20000 

.. (Zenith). J 

Colaba. } 
50000 

Jehangir Wadia. 
Cooda. 13000 
Crescent. 15000 
Crown. 400 

Currimbhoy. 8800 
David No.1. Ord.1800 

" 2. New. 6000 
Dawn. 3200 

Digvijay. 
Ebrahim Pabney. 8000 

E. D. Sassoon. Ord. 2000000 

1. to. 5 Def. 5000000 
No.1 
No.2 
No.3 
No.4 
No.5 

50 

5, 
10 r 
5J 

500 } 
10 

250 

5 

5 

250 

100 

100 

103 
100 
500 

250 
500 

250 
250 

250 

10~ 
1 J 

Edward. 
Elphinstone. 

8500 200 

Fazulbhoy. 

Finlay. 
Framjee. 
Gold Mohur. 
Hindustap. 
Hirjee. 

25000, 
r 100 

25000 J 
8000 250 

40000 100 

25000 100 
1200 1000 

11500 100 

Number 
of 

Average Number Average 
No. of 
Looms 
working 
Daily. 

No. of of 

Paid up 
Capital. 

Spindles Spindles Looms 
JDstaUed. working Installed. 

2500000 48678 

1324215 39728 

42368 

2240770 32064 

{

109848 
6274500 

. 71776 

1799875 

2485000 

1850000 

2ROOOOO 

130JOOO 
1500000 

200000 
2200000 

900000~ 

1500000 J 
800000 
. ...... 

2000000 

25000000 

1700000 

5000000 

1800000 

4000000 

2500000 
1200000 
1150000 

20592 

36664 

129414 

{

34000 

11376 
27372 
44688 
39788 

82440 

81634 

.43512 
41992 
56408 

36176 
86626 
99636 
26556 

45908 

46608 

5229ti 

46072 
32584 
42472 
42256 
30628 

Daily. 

38991 

25586 

102144 

60686 

22842 

108929 

27569 

11113 
23892 
28828 
36662 

56270 

45653 

40152 

38709 

22415 
39493 
52422 
17640 

29390 

28124 

50382 

34738 
31914 
33839 
40073 
26908 

896 

732 

1250 

775 

3116 

1734 

563 

848 

3096 

700 

719 
1068 
966 

1048 

1201 

1122 
1054 

852 
757 

2420 
798 

2160 

886 

654 

3046 

1670 

6,,9 

2960 

667 

709 
907 
949 

965 

842 

997 

418 
534 

1210 
553 

1376 
1016 706 

782 656 

1988 1857 

812 792 
929 919 

1040 990 
1116 1101 
807 796 

Colton Average 
consumed No. of \"Iorked 
in Candies Hands for 

784 Ibs. employed Days. 

10440 

5045 

18422 

11183 

1912 

16798 

6154 

4452 
3478 
2933 
5531 

5024 

1309 

9726 

5353 

3336 
6670 
8622 
3885 

4447 

4898 

10431 

6411 
4938 
6098 
5790 
3640 

Daily. 

1622 307 

1913 280 

4434 307 

2792 300 

1361 sp. 167 
wg. 114 

4590 307 

1561 302 

4S8302 
1318 297 
1621 174 
1653 306 

2885 160 

2111 sp. 306 
wg.292 

1736 306 

2044 sp. 226 
wg.223 

• 
1351 
990 

2603 
780 

1428 

307 

.. 
.. .. .. 

1186 307 

1317 297 

2883 sp.302 
wg. :;00 

1492 306 
1802 
1724 297 
1888 307 
1490 306 



Names of Mills. 
Number 

of 
Shares. 

Indiau. Whole 863 

Half. 74 

Jam. No. I & 2. {. 2400 

Jam.hed. 22570 

Jivraj. 
Jubilee. Ord. JOOOOO 

Prf. 5000 

Kasturchand. l.{ 
140000 

2. 
Khatau. Ord. 20000 

Kohiooc..r. 
Madhaorao. 

PrY: 10000 
20(')00 

Ord. 18000) r 
Prf. 2elOOO J 

Madhawji Ord.13500 

Prf. 2700 
Mathradas. 44000 
Meyar Sasso on. 10000 
Moon. 1000 
Morarjee 1200 

Mysore. 
New China. 
New City. 
New Great. 

1325 
6000 

Ord. 7500 t 

Prf. 4000J 
New Islam. 
New Kaiseribind. 18JO 
Pearl. 
Phoenix. 
Pralhad. 
Premier. 
Raghuvansi. 
Rubi. 
Sassoon. 
Satya. 

8000 
800G 

20000 
200000 
10000 
12000 

400000 
12000 

Sewree. 3000 
Simp:ex. 28000. 
Shapurji I to 3 Ord. 52555\ 

r 
Prf. 24941 J 

Standard. 2400 
Suryodaya. 
Swadeshi. 20000 
Swan. 
Tata. 

24000 

Ord. 52971} 

Prf. 6971 
Toyo Podar. 20000 

Face 
Valne. 

1000t 

500 

500 

25 

10~ 
25 J 

50 

100 

100 

IDOl 

250 J 
50 

100 
250 

1000 

1000 
100 

200 

500 
250 
100 
100 
10 

100 
100 

10 
100 
.100 

50 

100 

500 

100 
IDa 

25 

100 

Paid up 
Capital. 

37 

Numher. 
of 

Spindles 
IhStalled. 

900000 

1200000} 

864280 

47312 

31340 
24888 
27220 
33516 

1125000 

\ 
6974875 t 

J 

2995000 

2000000 

3800000 

2025000 

2200000 
1000000 

250000. 
1150000 

1325000 
600000 

2300000 

900000 
1997000 
800000 

17010()0 

1999880 
1000000 
1200000 

. 4000000 
1200000 

300000 
1400000 

7751195 

1200000 

2000000 
2400000 

1498550 

32712 

327~0 

48364 

62268 

59884 

40676 

37452 

41618 
42216 
3H82 
79882 

24264 
27432 
43128 

49668 

196~2 

57536 
53820 
52868 
32946 
10840 

40710 
14748 
60240 
29104 
10028 
38084 

90744 

50224 
27352 
79024 
31'+50 

62468 

Average Number Average Cotton A '·.rag~ 
No. of of 
Spindles Looms 
working Installed. 
Daily. 

No. of consumed No. of 
Looms in Candies Hands 

working 784 I bs. employed 

Worked 
for 

Days. 

41846 

28258 
21638 
19359 

32362 

12205 

34333 

53539 

59433 

29903 

11332 

37702 
26238 
32<bll 

61753 

24251 
25323 
42807 

47422 

54673 
47564 
.51828 
31-704 

35620 
324Q 

4g590 
25497 

9648 
31360 

48572 

46248 
18701 
63434 
15304 

51194 

Daily. Daily. 

1122 

944 
459 
520 
663 

642 

913 

1517 

1431 

604 

945 

952 

1018. 

8~6 
451 

603 

749 

1358 

1338 

560 

358 

95.2 
1038 714 
864 819 

1650 1482 

658 
416 

1032 

560 

640 
416 

984 

1228 1176 
1760 1608 
766 7Jl 

943 932. 
432 

454 
1288 
792 

1323 

1128 

1135 
592 

2354 
584 

1800 

102 
1230 
759-· 

1091 

943 

1109 
516 

2001 
574 

1646 

7743 

3582 
2412 
672 

2935 

2764 

2988 

5497 

91G3 

5890 

1389 

6942 
5072 

5196 
10742 

5053 
3660 
4628 

9484 

9060 
6815 

11055 
6280 

6765 
656 

9767 
4588 
2483 
5851 

6390 

4617 
1543 
77H 
3479 

7994 

1984 

1415 
821 
325 

1093 

1763 

971 

3004 

3162 

6397 

820 

1991 

296 

307 
308 

65 

307 

304 

3 

306 

307 

307 

273 

306 
1119 306 

1463 280 
.3734 sp. 268 

wg.305 
759 284 

1I50 
1439 

2142 

2228 
2479 
2514 
1894 

1218 
690 

2563 
1255 

344-

2260 

2412 

2258 
91R 

3374 
1073 

305 
305 

305 

306 
284 
306 
306 

292 

306 
306 
296 
205 

306 

300 
155 
236 
284 

200000 31992 30163 
Union. 36280 31953 

91G 

873 
556 

890 
832 
547 

Hl59Z 
6460 
2768 
5343 

3085 

1374 
1781 

265 

269 
307 
307 
"307 

Victoria. 8000 50 400000 29936 29306 
1050 1009 

938 
1731 Western India. 1200 1000 1200000 461060 38752 

~~~------------~~~~~~~~~~~~-----
Total 139681140 3300688 2430854 73269 58870 398987 119943 
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THE BECHARDAS 
Spinning & Weaving Mills 

, . 

Co., Ltd. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1865. 

COTTON ~;;~tu;;~~:- F.ABRICS. 

Agents :-

Messrs. Durgaprasad Shambhuprasad Laskari ~. Co. 

Represented by :- = 
Sheth Durgaprasad Shambhuprasad Laskari. 

= -
~ Add1'ess :- Tel. Address:- Telephone Nos. :-

Raikhad, "Laskari" Office: 2010 

Ahmedabad. Ahmedabad. Residence: 2029 & 2323. 

SPINDLES 18156: LOOMS 494. 
e. 

SPECIAL PRODUCTS:-

~ DHOTIES" SAREE$ OF FANCY BORDERS 
~ CREPES. POPI.IN Ie SHIRTINCS OF FANCY D~SICNS 

LONC CLOTH, mULLS,. BED SHEETS ETC. 

. Our Products are Attractive, Durable & Cheap 

. and they are sold in all parts of India & Burma. 
~ 

=

• We Invite Enquiries for any of our Products from 

Overseas Importers & Exporters. 

~lUllllnlllllltllllllUIlIUIIiIDIllnllllHHllnlllllllllilllllnlllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIHIllIIlIllIlIiIilllllillillillllllllilililllllilillllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli1II1II1II1I1I1II1I1I/IInlllllllllil/l/llll~ 
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STATEMENT NO. 

Statement of mills working in the Bombay Presidency-except Bombay and Ahmedabad-, showing their 

nlJmber of shares, face value, total paid up capital, spindles and looms with their average working per daYt 
approx;mate quantity of cotton consumed and the average number of hands employed by them daily, during the 

year eliding 31st Auguot 1933. 

Number 
Names of Mills. of Face 

Shares. Value. 

Gaei1.::wad 12000 100 

Matatlal 7250 100 

New Darbhanga 

Fiae 
Hatim 
Lankapati 

Surat cotton 
n Industrial 

Suryaprakash 
Tapidas 
Tikayaram. 

Fine. 
Gopa' I, 2 & 3 
Vasant. 

15000 100 

3000 1000 

8000 250 
500 1000 
400 1000 

B~roda Spg. 1 & 2 5308 100 
1000 
100 

10001 
}-

100j 

Maharaja. 
New Baroda. 
Sayaji. 

Manor. 
New Shorrock. 

Dulakhidas· 

Naranbhai. 
Cam bay State. 

Chandroda)ta. 

Jayanti. 

13harat. 
Chhota!al. 
Na\'jiv 11. 

495 
12500 

525 

846 

130) 

10000 

15000 

7000 
7250 

250 
100 

100 

100 
100 

10000 100 
500 1000 
700 1000 

Number 
of 

Spindles 
Installed. 

Average N urn ber 
No. of of 

Paid up 
Capital. 

Spindles Looms 
working Illstalled. 

Daily. 

BILIMORA 

IOM800 23324 21105 

NAVSARI 

725000 25620 
15104 

25344 

SURAT 

178:<0 

3000000 16108 15701 

BROACH 

2000000 26080 
500000 21152 
400000 17700 

18283 
21152 
14406 

BARODA. 

530800 30288 
495000 

1080500 

609600 

16040 
23296 

23092 

24:>00 
15026 
17401 

22890 

KAIRA DIST. 

14200 
325000 42752 
947300 19216 

1455820 18560 
18896 

4~747 

19043 

18560 
16844 

VIRAMGAM. 

700000 
698000 

755700 
500000 
700000 

27292 
22216 

26440 
22216 

KALOL.' 

15204 

16288 
15240 

14804 
14823 
14651 

520 

512 
37R 

40 
40~ 

26 

392 
422 
35 
75 
220 

400 
710 
436 

501 
418 
355 

600 

861 

300 

627 
550 

296 
440 

336 

Average 
No. of 
Looms 
working 
Daily. 

470 

15 

386 

20 
38 

219 

290 
566 
376 

469 
384 
353 

588 

850 

292 

598 
510 

280 
386 
330 

Cotton Average 
consumed No. of 
in Candies Hands 

784 Ibs. employed 
Daily. 

2092 726 

1452 1008 

2371 

1144 
3112 

919 

20 

808 

42 

60 
210 

760 
970 
881 

2911 1030 
1980 
2610 

1903 

761 
686 

1043 

3304 1826 
3073 597 
2965 512 
2740 

3072 
2360 

1825 
4760 
2943 

729 

1179 
1013 

712 
851 
760 

Worked 
for 

Days. 

313 

310 

308 

290 
300 
3eO 

302 
301 
153 

262 

304 
309 

309 

308 
315 
317 
302 

262 
246 

314 
312 
309 



Number 
Number 

of 

40 

Average· Number 
No. of of 

Names of Mills. of Face Paid up 
Capital. 

Spindles Spindles Looms 
Sbares. Value. Installed. working Installed. 

Laxmi Cotton. 

Sayajee. 
Sidbpur. 

Krisbnakumar, 
New Jebangir. 
Mabalaxmi. 
Rajkote. 
Wadbwan. 

Raja Babauur. 

Jam. 
Laxmi Cotton. 
Narsinggirji. 
Solapur Spg. 
Tikekar. 
Visbnu Cotton. 
Barsi Spg. 
Jaysbankar. 
Lokmanya. 

12000 

5211 
5000 

1400 
7250 

10000 

28210 

777 
6400 
1000 
800 

2000 
4800 
8000 

20000 
16000 

Prata p. 15000 
Cbalisgaon. 19075 
Bbagiratb. Ord. 20640 

Prf. 3772 

Kbandesb. 750 
New Pratap. 30000 
Narayendas. 

100 

100 
100 

1057695 

521100 
499150 

Daily. 

KADI. 

13600 13600 

SIDHPUR. 

14412 
19264 

13378 
19201 

KATHIAWAD. 

7200 

320 

250 
100 

350000 29584 
7098 

28550 712 
280 
151 
225 

725000 10416 
10872 

100 550100 14584 
10872 
14474 

100 2821000 

1000 777000 
250 1600000 

1000 1000000 
1000 800000 

100 94775 
500 2400000 
250 575250 
100 1175449 
125 1035346 

100 1500000 
100 1907500 
100 2262650 

1000 750000 
100 2815317 

POONA. 

19044 16895 538 

SOLAPUR. 

20820 
45792 
63168 

111360 

49392 
9640 

10556 
8896 

20382 507 
45221 861 
61894 945 
99547 2234 

35 
49040 1257 

8872 230 
10551 
8735 

KHANDESH. 

40456 
21092 
11000 

22664 
32948 
19040 

39734 
21092 
10502 

22314 
32948 
10784 

lOll 
544 
211 

459 
623 
200 

s. 1\1". COUNTRY. 

Gokak. 39047 100 3904700 71944 70983 

~140} 
Bbarat Spg. 1 & 2 65500 50 

Venkatesb. 
Sahu. 
Gajanan. 

{ 

4180 
3274250 

26204 
60000 

16176 
,; .. 

600 
24567 

30 
11161 177 

90 

Average Average Cotton 
No. of consumed 

Looms in Candies 
working 784 I bs. 

No. of Worked 

Daily. 

311 

700 

150 
221 

494 

497 
855 
929 

2073 
23 

1243 
222 

lOll 
539 
204 

451 
623 

297 

30 
103 
82 

2610 

2472 
3782 

1670 
3023 

196 
2451 
2259 

2247 

7283 
10172 
10778 
12849 

10039 
2638 
1966 
1649 

6140 
3320 
2401 

4363 
4100 
2135 

19825 

4772 

2413 

Habds for 
employed Days. 

Daily. 

374 

655 
364 

245 
Ill5 
300 
445 
657 

825 

1478 
2997 
3319 
6090 

57 
3364 

725 
370 
339 

2520 
1026 
639 

1379 
1943 
554 

2953 

1777 

80 
682 
275 

288 

316 
316 

312 
304 

57 
315 
324 

3(4 

308 
309 
309 
308 
275 
306 
307 
310 
311 

308 
<72 
310 

305 
302 
312 

283 

{
3ll 
310 
300 
309 
300 

----------------------------------------
Total. 49969902 1189792 1061671 22098 18988 175065 34731 

.-
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STATEMENT. No. 17. 

Statement of Mills working in lndia,-except Bombay Presidency-, showing their number of shares, fac. 
value, total paid up capital, spindles & looms with their average werking Dumber per day, approximate quantity of 
cotton consumed during the year, total Dumber of days worked and the average number of hands employed by 
them, during' the year nding 31st August 1933. 

Number Average Number Average Cotton Average 
Number of No. of of No. of consumed No. of Worked 

N ames of Mills. of Face Paid up Spindles Spindles Looms Looms in Candies Hands for 
Shares. Val"e. Capital. Installed. wOlking Installed. working 784 Ibs. employed Days. 

Daily. Daily. Daily. 

BEN~AL. 

Ba.!lgeswari. 60000 10 254432 103 30 45 267 
Laxmi Cotton. 17782 100 1778200 35652 3:)066 724 713 +482 1675 306 
Bharat Abhyuday. 

10 t 3002070 Ord. 400000 4i472 +4J57 347 345 6170 1680 310 
Prf. 10000 100 ) 

Bowrea. 18000 100 1800000 43112 42261 451 409 8469 2182 277 
Dhakeswan. 300000 10 2382270 21008 20111 644 562 3708 996 301 
Dhunbar.! to 4. Ord. 14000 ~ 129601 

100 1900000 f- 44906 9 3 9684 2008 271 
Prf. 5000 ) 32400 ) 

East India. Ord. 6527 10L 
I 99529 101 30 60 

Prf. 605 100 j 
Kesoram. Ord. 600000 2! 1 

i- 3500000 47648 4i200 1737 1737 12734 3385 300 
Prf. 20000 100 ) 

La.xmiuarayen. 20000 10 200000 202 154 250 
Mahalaxmi. MOOOO 25 41MOOO 100 60 117 294 
Mohini. 12000 25t 

1400202 15328 14691 447 423 2232 779 300 
120000 10) 

New Ring. Ord. 30001 
f- 100 600000 23904 

Prf. 3000 ) 
Rampuria. 644 603 764 307 
Radhakrisbna. 1 & 2 r 23232 23010 ... t r 715' 289 

t 18732 
6320 

L889 18523 467 320 ) 298 
Victoria. 11920 11239 2209 387 298 

Total. 17834703 333368 302064 5976 5389 56008 15872 

MADRAS. 

Andhra. 182 170 311 311 
Buckingham 1 & 2 

89290 ~ {45872 43500 1400 1399 12260 "<+78 304 
Ord. 100 11050900 
Prf. 21300 ) 49084 47708 1319 1310 11812 4275 304 

C. Aron. 46 30 80 313 
Cambodia. Ord. 80000 101 

1001' 
861600 16752 16752 4688 477 310 

Prf. 2000 
Coim batore Cotton 5579 100 548725 10864 10827 3413 431 309 
Coim batore Spg. 

61532 1 & 2 14000 100 1384600 49769 708 412 8078 1578 271 
Commowealth. 60000 £. 1 688573 258 252 585 281 

at 1/6 
Dhanlaxmi. 5074 100 503340 6200 1740 149 250 72 
Kaleshwarar. 6500 100 650000 25968 25532 294 262 61+2 194 306 
Loyal. 10000 100 1000000 24248 22731 224 179 6090 1031 300 
Madras United. 4000 250 1000000 40164 39815 774 771 6328 2124 303 
Madura No.1") (224004 223203 33374 7471 308 

No.2 J 368982, 
73868 73168 11452 2104 306 

No.3 
15 5834737 1 111936 91590 16121 3130 310 

No.4- l 3308 3207R 5133 909 308 



Names of Mills. 
Number 

of 
Shares. 

Mahalaxmi. 
Malbar. 
Radbakrishna. 
Raja. 

6962 
3000 
8411 

Rajalaxmi 

Sitaram. 

Meenakshi. 

Ord. 16000 

Prr. 2000 
Ord. 19000 

Prf. 4000 
Ord. 53356) r 
Prf. 23538 J 

Face 
Value. 

100 
200 
100 

... } 

... 
1001 

oj 
25 J 

20 

Ramchandra. 
Ranga Vilas. 
Suryanarayeo. 

4 30000 
15025 75 

9971 25 
Vas·anla. Ord. 

Prr. 

6000) r 100 
1500 J 

Total. '0, . 

Ba::kteshwar. 
Birla. 150000 
Delbi Cloth Nos. 1 to 3 ) 

Ord. 1200000 r 
Prf. 80000 J 

Goenka. 
Guru Ramdas. 
Laxmicband. 
Melaram. 
V enketesh war. 

Total 

4065 

10 

25 

100 

100 Agra Spg. 
Atherton 
Benares Ord. 600000 10) 

r 
Pri. 15000 100 J 

BijJi 
Cawnpore Cotton, 1 

2 

Cawnpore Textile 
Elgin 

254162 
32000 

71 
100 

John 1 to 3 
Jnggilal 
Lala Mala 
Moradabad 

17000 1000 

Muir Ord. 

Prr. 

853 500 

30000} 
50 

30000 
Narayen 
New Ramchand 
New Victoria Ord. 715953 

Prf. 321100 
Drf. 207666 

Premo 50000 

2li 

n-
100 

42 

Number Average 
No. of 
Spindles 
working 

Number 
of 

Looms 
Installed. 

Paid up 
Capital. 

624200 
600000 
838579 

308977 

1298575 

1574351 

120000 
1126875 

249275 

685500 

30998807 

1500000 

2000000 

998200 

.. ' 
4498200 

of 
Spindles 
Installed. 

7040 
18416 
25560 

10864 

21364 

4J04 
25220 
3648 

10864 

863S40 

Daily. 

7024 
1 i;416 
25418 

6317 

13460 

20567 

3<,80 
24132 

3570 

10757 

348 

812054 5533 

PUNJAB. 

2152 
20920 

20734 
21288 
17308 

15000 
11456 
14704 
14384 

20752 
19605 

20481 
21040 
16808 

11166 
8001 

13221 
11099 

252 
4S4 

773 
785 
301 
306 
200 
235 
125 
281 

157545 143173 3758 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

406500 

4148971 

1906215 
3200000 

2700000 

426500 

3000000 

3499215 

2323528 

13992 
29300 

23626 

12780 
42868 
26352 
29920 
56408 
51360 
44964 
20400 
10080 

85420 

10200 
20922 

104336 

17600 

12445 
29300 

22361 

11258 
42273 
26352 
29920 
48380 
51052 
43782 
19740 
9555 

84862 

7140 
20400 

97680 

17600 

684 

478 

960 

10 
1248 

1066 

1578 

115 

1615 

Average 
No. of 
Looms 
working 
Daily. 

338 

5123 

252 
490 
584) 
757 r 
270J 

70 
181 

78 
203 

2892 

684 

,452 

915 

10 
1191 

1053 

1447 

107 

1536 

Cotton Average 
consumed No. of W 
in Candies Hands 

784 Ibs. employed r 
Daily. 

1771 
3222 
5698 

315 

26~5 

6622 

1087 
5530 
612 

3106 

1556<,8 

11320 

23769 

368 
452 

2389 
1704 

40092 

2600 
7280 

2080 

4451 
11970 
9603 
6580 
9239 

12302 
8910 
7677 
2660 

14392 

225 
4827 

15203 

4200 

346 
592 
668 

233 

1008 

884 

252 
1170 
189 

331 

35104 

1128 
1980 
1059 
658 

496 
481 
586 
521 

6999 

473 
1160 

1112 

503 
2708 
582 
929 

2578 
1815 
1881 
612 
282 

3052 

200 
807 

4185 

553 

31 
3( 
3( 

3( 

3( 

3( 
3( 
31 

3( 

3] 

r 3C 
-{ 3C 
Uo 

5 
17 
2~ 

31 

29 
30 

30 

31 
29 
29 
28' 
26' 
30 
31 
30! 
30: 

29: 

7~ 

311 

291 

29\ 
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Number Average Number 
of No. of of 

Average Cotton 
No. of consumed 

Average 
No. of Worked 

Names of Mills. 
Number 

of 
Shares. 

Face Paid up Spindles Spindles Looms Looms in Candies Hands for 
Value. Capital. Installed. working Installed. working 784 Ibs. employed Days. 

Daily. Daily. Daily. 

Ramchand. Ord.500001 
PrE. 32000 I
Df. 8000J 

Df. 600 

101 
500) 

1193004 17888 17888 250 250 

Radhakrishna. 300000 82 50 

Swadeshi. 35000 .100 3500000 46060 46060 819 810 
----------------- ---~-------------------

2269 

13035 

947 

!7 

2920 

Total. 26603933 66++76 638048 8906 8505 139503 27476 

Bengal Nagpur. Ord. 90000 

Prf. 3000 
Burhanpur. 12000 
Central India. Ord.46875 

Prf.10000 
Model. 40000 
Pulgaon. Old. 1000 

Bansilal 

Reckchand. 

New. 2000 

Gokuldas. 12000 

Total. ... 

Binod. 20000 

Cotton Ginning. 

M"haraja. 9075 

Hukumchand. 20150 

Indore Malwa. 1 & 20000 

Jiyajeerao. 

Kalyanmal 

Motilal. 

Nandlal. 

Rajkumar. 

Sajjan. 

Sipra. 

Swadeshi. 

2 
350000 

Ord. 605) 

Prf. 21000 J 
30000 

21000 

15000 

25000 

20000 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

10} 
100 
100 

loot 
500 J 

1200000 

1200000 

9687500 

250 9491850 

500'\ 
I- 999250 

250 J 
2769045 

50 600000 

31652 

30612 

101056 

52408 

16148 

31276 

21672 

21676 

31327 

27357 

99552 

49778 

13449 

29909 

19778 

19905 

624 

497 

2166 

952 

227 

394 

413 

450 

624 

490 

1726 

873 

165 

344 

344 

424 

25947645 305000 291055 5723 4991 

100 

100 

100 

100 

10 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

CENTRAL INDIA. 

2000000 

907500 

2015000 

2000000 

3091020 

4145400 

2999950 

2029100 

1200000 

1788193 

1957275 

27368 

20000 

17540 

40520 

42812 
3462 

30360 

36412 

7408 

28855 

19728 

ll215 

15690 

12200 

25464 

19000 

13945 

751 

400 

512 

39898 1185 

39590 1389 
2839 30 

29010 775 

34410 1010 

24792 

14343 

10105 

11749 

653 

577 

325 

398 

324 

HYDERABAD (Nizam) 

707 

375 

473 

1123 

1321 
22 

775 

1010 

643 

355 

299 

319 

6762 

4184 

20479 

7721 

3223 

5963 

3680 

1742 

53754 

4862 

3250 

2552 

7237 

8851 
457 

14685 

5565 

10936 

6979 

3618 

4152 

Aurangabad. 1200 1000 642000 16716 14235 218 162 1831 

Ramgopal. 5996 300 1798800 16376 15857 303 106 1961 

Hyd"rabad. 700 1200 700000 16680 10015 247 53 1000 

Mahaboob. 1186 500 593000 29424 28057 402 245 4150 

Oosmanshahi. 50000 100 4219500 24708 24230 429 429 8414 

2203 

1624 

6504 

2936 

1070 

1643 

1452 

1000 

18432 

1973 

1100 

860 

2794 

2718 
280 

2106 

2197 

1371 

1080 

565 

839 

619 

610 

430 

1360 

1416 

302 

306 

308 

299 

306 

312 

219 

284 

304 

254 

293 

269 

315 

295 

244 

237 
237 
317 

240 

300 

308 

312 

228 

262 

296 

276 

302 

305 
--------------------------~--~----~--- -------

Total. 7953300 103904 92394 1599 995 17356 4435 
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Number Average Number Average Cotton Average 
Number of No. of of No. of consumed No. of \Vorked 

Names of Mills. of Eace Paid up Spihdles Spindles Looms Kooms in Candies Hands for 
Shares. Value. Capital. lhstalled. working ln~talled. working 784 Ius. employed Days. 

Daily. Daily. Daily. 

BERAR. 

Berar. 2750 200 550000 19908 19880 369 292 2621 1207 254 
Reckchand. 22476 18787 458 270 4684 1372 258 
Savatram. 1510 500 755000 11652 10456 250 220 3610 1009 271 
Vaidarbha. 20757 100 1569500 10684 10242 272 214 1795 il2 323 --,---- ---

Total. 2974500 64720 59365 13+9 1026 12708 4310 

RAJPUTANA. 

Edward. 1280 500 640000 18312 16811 376 372 3700 950 293 
Krishna. 1400 500 700000 20400 20203 602 473 5490 1197 294 
Mahalaxmi. 13000 100 1299600 13024 12595 416 403 2447 770 287 
Kishaugarh. 66069 10 660690 16496 16000 2760 425 272 
New V'v"eaving. 20000 25 127225 72 64 125 309 

Tot,,!. 3427415 68232 65609 1466 1312 14397 3467 

MYSORE. 

Banglore Woolen. 26250 100 26250)0 38000 35376 1000 1000 7982 3549 304 
Minerava. 25000 100 2454709 32416 31215 44~ 436 6128 1381 306 
Mysore. 25000 SO 1244600 45632 43739 500 477 7464 2022 306 
Yeshvantpur. 100000 ICO 40 75 292 
Krishna. 80000 25 1834850 26124 22711 5149 874 298 

Total 8259159 142172 133041 2040 1953 26723 7S01 

PONDICHERRY. 

French Textile. Ord. 100000 £ 10 2078733') 
r 42944 41287 883 883 8118 3212 288 

Prf. 5658 £ 1 Rs.atl/6J 

Establishment. 2500 100 250000 10000 10000 210 208 ll23 650 299 

Savana. 100000 Fx.IOO Rs.3427500 20000 19000 647 468 2727 1100 283 

Total 5756233 72<;44 70287 1740 1559 11968 4962 

BURMA. 

Consolidated. 12000 11964 4242 837 313 

Grand Totai. 396705519 9571668 8202149 189040 162818 1418579 400005 

CEYLON. 

Ceylon Spg. 12000 100 1195125 18740 18053 538 515 1942 1145 241 
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= 

= O'RlENTAL 
GOVERNMENT SECURITY = 

~ 

= = 
' LIEE' ' ASSURANCE CO., LTD. . - ',. . -

.. , . . . 
== Incorporated in India 1874 = = = 

-' DIAMOND JUBILEE ,YEAR=1934. : 
. ~ 

1933 RESULTS 

New Business ... R.. 7,04,26,203 

Total.Business in Force " 47~93,~~,074 
Total Claims Paid. ... " 15,27,38,860 

Annual Income ... - " 3,43,21,522 
. ,~ . 

, Funds " 14,30,04,536 

WHEN SELECTING YOUR LlEE ASSURA~CE COMPANY . ' FOR A .FlRST OR AN ADDITIONAL POLICY 

". IT WILL PAY YOU 

.To come to this Long-established and Progressive Office. , 

Applications for further in{ormaUon should be lUldl·e.~.~ed, to: 

D. J. MEDORA Be CO. DHUN HOUSE } 

AHMEDABAD CHIEF AGENTS FOR GUJARAT Be KATHIAWAR. 

Bl!.roda 

" BardoU 

Broach. 

Or to any of their Sub-offices as undernoted:-' 

Bul!!ar 

13havllagar 

Jam nagar 

Junagadh 

Mehsana 

Morvi 

Nadiad 

Navsari 

Porbllndar 

ALSO REFER TO US FOR 

Eajkot 

Savli 

surat 

'FIRE, MOTOR, MARINE, WORKMEN COMPENSATION, 

AND SIMILAR INSURANCES. 

==: ",' ..... . == 
~lIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlInllllllllllllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\ll\lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIII~ 
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STATEMENT No 18. 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE NAMES OF DIRECTORS OF AHMEDABAD MILLS :-

Agents, their Son., Brother. and Re!ative. a. Director •• 

Seotion A. 

1. Mr. Ambalal Himatlal 

1. Ahmd. Sarangpur. 

2. Mr. Ambalal Sarabhai. 

I. Ahmd. Ginning, 2. Calioo. 3. Jubilee, 4. Ahmd. 
Spinning, 5. Ajit, 6. Asoka, 7 .. (.handrakant, 8. Jehangir 
Vakil, 9. Saraspur and 10. Vijay. • 

3. Mr. Bababhai VadiJal. 
1. Guiarat Spinning, 2. Marsden, 3. Monogram and 

4. Pun·shottam. 

4. Mr. Bakubhai Manilal 
1. Guiarat Spinning, 2. Marsden, 3. Monogram and 

4. Purushottam. 

5. Mr. Balahhai Damodardas. 

1. Laxmi Cotton, 2. Ahmd. Sarangpur, 3. Anant 
4. Aryodaya Spinning, 5. Sarangput Cotton ·and 
6. Silver Cotton. 

6. Mr. Balabhai Girdhardas. 
1. Chandrakant. 

7. Mr. Baldevdas V.Parikh. 

1. Fine Knitting. 

8. Mr. Bansidhar G. Parikh. 
1. Bharat Snryodaya. 

9. Mr. Ben Marsden. 
1. Marsden and 2. Monogram. 

10. Mr. Bhagubhai Chunilal. 
1. Harivallabh M. and 2. Shreenagar. 

17. Mr. Chaturhhujdas Chimanlal 
1. Chandrakant. 

18. Mr. Chhotalal Hemubhai ME:hta. 
1. Kalyan. 

19. Mr. Chimanlal Girdhardas. 
1. Chandrakant, 2. Guiarat Cotton and 3. Viiay. 

20. Mr. Chimanlal Harilal NageL 
1.. Bhalakia, 2. Nagri, 3. National and 4. New 

Commercial. 

21. Mr. ChimanIal Lalbh~i. 
I. Arvind, 2. Asoka, 3. Raipnr & 4. Saraspur. 

22. Mrs. Chimanlal Naginda>l. 

1. Jubilee 

23. Mr. Chinubhai Lalbhai. 
I. Lal, 2. Maneckchock and 3. New Maneckchock. 

24. Mr. Chinubhai Lallubhai Mehta. 
I. Rohit. 

25. Sir. Chinubhai Madhowlal Bt. II. 
I. Ahmd. Spinning and 2. Ahmd. Ginning. 

26. Mr. Chiuubhai Naranbhai. 

I. Ahmd. Cotton 2. Aiit and 3. Gujarat Cotton. 

27. Mr. Chunilal Khushaldas. 
I. Waste Cotton, 2. Himabhai, 3. New Commerelal 

and 4. PateU. 

28. Mr. Chunilal Nagindas Chinai. 
I. Ahmedabad New Textile, 2. Bihari and 3. New 

11. Mr. Chaitanyaprasad Motilal Dewanji National. 

I. Ahmedabad Spinning. 

12. Mr. Chamanlal Girdhardas Parekh. 
1. New Textile, 2, Arvodaya ·Ginning, 3. Aryodaya 

Spinning, 4. Bhalakia, 5. Bharat Suryodaya, 6. Bharat. 
khand Cotton, 1. Bbaratkhand Textile, 8. City, 
9. Girdhardas H. and 10. Rajnagar. 

13. Mr. Chandulal Kalidas. 
I. Bhalakia. 

14. Mr. Chandrakant Vrijvallavdas. 
I. Bharatkhand Cotton. 

15. Mr. Chrles Marsden. 
1.. Marsden and 2. Monogram. 

16. Mr. Charandas Haridas. 

I. Maneklal Harilal and 2. Vijaya. 

29. Mr. Dhirajlal KhushaldaM Patel. 
Waste Cotton, 2. Himabbai, and 3. PateU. 

30. Mr. Durgaprasad S. Laskari. 

1. Bechardas. 

31. Mr. Fakirbhai Vallavbhai. 
I. Waste cotton, 2. Himabhai and 3. PateU. 

32. Mr. Fulchand Maganlal. 

I. Jupiter. 

33. Mr. Girdhardas Amritlal. 
1. Ahmd. Cotton; 2. "Bharat Laxmi Cotton, 3. New 

Cotton and 4. Ananta. 

34, Mr. Girdharlal Harila!. 
1. Chandrakant, 2. HarivaUabh M. and 3. Maneklal 

Harilal. 



35. Ml·. Goverdhandas Brijbhukhandas. 
1. Silver Cotton. 

36. Mr. Gordhanbhai Ishwarbhai. 
1. Fine Spinning and 2. Laxmi '''leaving. 

37. Mr. Gm'indlal Keshavlal" 
1. Jupiter. 

38. Mr. Govilldlal Maneklal. 
\. Chandrakant,.2. Harivallahh M. 3. Manek!a! Hari· 

1 • .1, 4. Shreenagar and 5. Vijay. 

iS9. Mr. Gopalbhai Narottamdas. 

1. Silver Cotton. 

40. Mr. Gunvant.l"lll Jivanlal. 
I. New Standard, and 2. Bharatkhand Textile. 

41. Mr. Haridas Achrat.lal. 
I. Hativallabh M. 2. Maneklal H., ~. ShYeenagar 

and 4. Vijaya. 

42. Mr .. Rarilal Kalidas Mehta. 
1. Kalyan. 

43. Mr. Rariprasa:l Amritlal. 
1. LaJ<mi Cotton. 

44. Mr. Haripra>!ad D; Laskar!. 

1. Bechardas. 

45. Mr. Harivallavdas RaHdas. 
1. Ambica and 2. Vivekanand. 

46. Mr; Harshadlal ADlritlal. 
1. Ahmd. Cotton, 2. New Cotton, and 3. Bhaut 

Laxmi Cotton. 

47. Mr. Himat\al Ralidas. 
1. Industrial and 2. Kalyan .• 

48. Mr. Himatlal MotHal. 
1. Ahmd. Sarangpur and 2. Motilal Hiralal. 

49. Mr. Hiralal Trikamlal. 

1. Lal, 2. Manekchock, and 3. New Manekchock. 

50. Mr . .Tagabhai Bhogilal Nanavaty. 

1. Nutan. 

51. Mr. Jasubhai Lalbhai. 

1. Lal Mill •. 

52. Mr. JayantiJal Amritlal. 
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1. Laxmi Cotton, 2. An~nta, and 3'. Bharatkband Cotton. 

53. Mr. Jayantibhai F8;kirbhai. 

1. Patell. 

54. Mr. Jehangir R. D. Tata. 

1. Advance. 

55. Mr. Jehangir Rustom Vakil. 
1. Jehangir Vakil and 2. Rustom )ehangir. 

56. Mr. Jethalal Purushot.tamdas. 
1. Bhalakia and 2. Nagri. 

57. Mr. Jesingbhai Ujamsibhai. 
1. ]ebangir Vakil. 

5Q. Mr. Jivanlal Girdharlal. 

1. New Standard, 2. New Textile, 3. Aryodaya Gi. 
nning, 4. Blbari, 5. Bbaratkhand Cotton, 6, Bbatatkhand 
Textile, 7. City, 8. Girdhardas H., 9. Motilal H., 10. 
New National and 11. Rainagar. 

59. Mr. Kantilal Bhogilal Nanavaty. 
1. Nutan. 

60. Mr. Kalltilal C. MunshaIV. 
1. Ramakrishna. 

61. Mr. Rantilal Khushaldas. 
1. Waste COttOD. and 2. Himabbai. 

62. Mr. Kantilal Natha.lal. 
1. Commercial and 2. New Commercial. 

63. Mr. Kanaiyalal Motilal. 
1. Kaiserihind and 2. Bibari. 

64. Mr. Kastarbhai Lalbhai. 

1. Ahmd. Ginning, 2. Jubilee, 3. Ahmd. Spinning, 
4. Aruna, 5. Arvind, 6. A.oka, 7. New Rajpur, 8. Nuta" 
9. Raipur and 10. Saraspur. 

66. Mr. Kaushikprasad Chandulal 
1. Sborrock. 

66. Mr. Keshavlal Sankalclland. 
1. Bbarat Suryodaya. 

67. Mr. Lalbhai Pitamberdas Mehta. 
1. Industrial and 2. Kalyan. 

61. Mr. Lallnbhai Gordhandas. 
1. Rohit. 

69. Mr. Linubhai RiralaJ. 
1. Maneckcbock. 

70. Mr. Mafatlal Gagalbhai. 

1. Ainhica. 

71. Mr. Maganlal Bhikhabhai. 
1. New Rajpur. 

72. Mrs. Manekbai J. Bhagubhai. 
1. Gujarat Spinning and 2. Purushottam. 

73. Mr. Maneklal Mansukhbhai. 
1. GujaratGinning, 2. Gujarat Spinning, and· 

3. Hatbising. 



74. Mr. Mangalda!\ Jesingbhai. 
1. Jehangir Vakil and 2. Rustom Jehangir. 

75. Mr. Manilal Bhikhabhai. 

1. New Rajpur. 

66, Mr. Manilal Mulchand, 
1. Marsden and 2. Monogram. 

77. Mr. Manilal Soorchand 

. 1. Bharat Suryodaya. 

78. Mr. Mathuradas Mangaldas. 
1; Aryodaya Ginning, 2. Aryodaya Spinning, 3. 
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. 88. Mr; Navinchandra Mafatlal. 
1. Shorrock. 

.89. Mr. Popatlal Barilal Nagri. 

1. Nagri, 2. National and 3. New National. 

90. Mr. Pranlal Bbikbabhai. 
1. Commercial and 2. New Commercial. 

91. Mr. Pransukhlal Mafatlal. 
1. Ambica, 2. Bechardas and 3. Shorrock . 

92. Rama.nlal LalJubhai. 
l.·:Vikra~. 

Bharat Suryodaya, 4. City. 5. Girdhardas H. & 6. Rajnagar. 
93. Mr. Ramchandra Lalbbai. 

1. Lal Mills. 79;' Mr:MotHal Hirabhai. 
1. Kaiserihind 2. Ahmd. Sarangpnr. 3, Bihari, 4. 

Motilal Hirabhai,. alld 5. Vikram. 

80. Mr. Nanddas Haridas. 
1. HarivaUabh M. 2. Maneklal Harilal and 3 Vijay. 

81. Mr. Nanubhai· Manekllll Munshaw. 

L Ramakrishna.. 2. Ambica, 3. Laxmi ''leaving, 

and 4. '!'ivekalland. 

82. Mr. Naranlal Jivanlal: 
1. New Standard, 2. New Textile, 3. Bharatkhand, 

Textile, 4. Girdhardas H. and 5. Rajnagar. 

83. Mr. Narottamdas Jetha,lal. 

1. Bhalakia. 

84. Mr. Narottam Lalbha.i. 

1. Aruna and 2. Arvind. 

85. Mr. Narottam Purushottam. 
1. Aruna, 2. ,Arvind and 3. Raipur. 

86. Mr. Narsinhlal LallubhaL 

1. .. Motilal ll" and 2. Vikram. 

87. Mr. Navnitlal Sakarlal. 

1. Sarangpur Cotton. 

94. Mr, Rancbhodlal Amritla.l. 

1. Ahmd. Cotton, '2. Laxmi, Cotton. 3. New Cotton, 

, •. 4.":Bharat Laxmi Co'tton and 5. Saraspur. 

95. ,¥r,.,R,asiklalChimanJal Nagri. 
1. Nagri. 

96. Mr. Ratilal Nathalal. 

1. Commercial, 2. New Commercial and 3. Paton. 

97. Mr. Sakar)al. Balabhai, 

1. Ajit, 2. Rohit and 3. Sarangpur Cotton. 

98 .. Mr~. Sarlad~vi Arnbalal Sarabhai. 
I, Calico. 

89. Mr. Sbantilal Gopalbha.i. 
1. Gujarat Cotton. 

100. Mr. Sbantilal Mangaldas. 
1. Jubilee and 2. New .Rajpur. 

101. Mr. ThakorJal Chimanlal Munsbaw. 
1. Ramkrishna. 

102 •. Mr. Trikamla.l Girdha.rlaI. 
1. Chandrakant. 

--- .. -------- - -.---
Other. al Director., Section B. 

1. Mr. A. Geddis. 
1. Calico and 2. Jubilee. 

2. Mr. Amritlal' Hargovandas. 
1. Ambica, 2. Girdhardas H., 3. Ramkrislma, 

4. Laxmi weaving' and 5 Vivekanand. 

3. Mr. Atmaram Acbratlal. 
L Bharat Litxmi ·Cotton. 

4. Mr. Ambalal RupchandBanker. 
1. Laxmi Weaving. 

5. Mr. Balkrishna. Purushottam. 
1. Sarangpur Cotton and 2. Vijaya. 

'6. ·Mr. BapaJal Maganbhai. 
1. Shreenagar. 

7. Mr. Becharbhai Balashankar Purani. 
1. Fine Knitting. 

H. Mr: Bbogilal Chunilal. 
1. New Standard. 

9. Mr. BhogiJal Chhaganlal. 
1. Ahmd. Ginning. 

10. Mr. Bhaurai G. Mehta .. 
1. Fine Knitting. 



11. Mr. Chandulal Madhowlal. 
I. Laxmi Cotton, 2. Ahmd. Sarangpur, 3. Ajit, 

4. Anant, 5 New Commercial, aud 6 Vikram. 

12. Mr. Chhotalal Harilal. 
1. Fine Knitting. 

13. Mr. Chhotalal Hemraj Mehta 
1. Industrial. and 2. Kalyan. 

14. Mr. Chhotalal Hirachand. 
1. Kaiserihind, 2. Ananta, 3. Bharat Laxmi Cotton, 

4. National aod 5 Sarangpur Cotton. 

15. Mr. Chimanlal Chhotalal. 
1. Ajit, 2. Monogram aod 3. Shreenagar 

It is signeli as Shah in Monogram,as Vakil in 
Shreenagar and without Surname in Ajit. 

16. Mr. Chimanlal Jesingbhai. 
1. New Standard. 

11. Mr. ChimanlaJ Vadilal Kusumgar. 
1. Gujarat Cotton. 

18. Mr. Dahyabhai Mohola!. 
1. Sbreenagar. 

19. Mr. Devidas Chhaganlal Parikh. 
1. Ramakrisbna. 

20. Mr. Dhanjishah Edalji Anklesaria. 
1. Arvind, 2. Asoka, 3. N utan and 4. Raipur. 

21. Mr. F. E. Dinshaw. 

1. Jubilee and 2. Calico. 

22. Mr. Ga.nesh V. Mavlankar. 

I. New Cotton,2. Ahmd. Spinning., 3. Aruna, 4. Arvind, 
S. Asoka, 6. N Ulan, 7. Raipur and 8. Saraspur. 

23. Mr. Girdharlal Dosabhai. 
1 Gujarat Cotton. 

24. Mr. Girijashankar Harishankar Joshi. 
1. Motilal RarilaL and 2. New National. 

25. Mr. Hoshangji Burjorji. 

1. Jupiter, 2. Jehangir Vakil and 3 Rllstom JehaDsir. 

26. Mr. Isaji Sumar. 
I. Aryodaya Ginning and 2. Rajnagar. 

27. Mr. J. D. Ghandy. 
1. Advance-

28. Mr. Jesingbhai Cbhotalal Sutarta. 
1. Laxmi Weaving and 2. Vivekanand. 

29. Mr. Kes"havlal Amritlal Shastri. 
1. Maneckchock. 

30. Mr. Keshavlal Ganpatram. 
1". Commercial. 
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31. Mr. Keshavlal Punjaram Zaveri. 
1. Fine Knitting. 

32. Mr. Keshavlal Umedchand. 
1. Gnjarat GlDning and 2. Hathising. 

33. Sir Lallubhai Samaldas Kt. C. I. E. 

1. Advanee. 

34. Mr. Maganlal Chunilal Ghia. 

1. Ambica. 

35. Mr. Maganlal Kalidas. 
1. National. 

36. Mr. Maganlal Parbhudas. 
1. Chaodrakant, 2. Nairi, 3. New Coromerda! and 

4. Rohit· 

37. Mr Maganla1 Popatlal. 
1. Rustom Jebangir. 

38. Mr. Maneklal Gordhandas. 

1. Bharatkhand Cotton. 

39. Mr. Maneklal Ma.nilal. 
1. Waste Cotton, 2. Jupiter. 3. New Textile, 4. 

Laxmi Weaving, 5. Patel!, and ~. Vlvekanand. 

40. Mr. Manilal Amritlal. 

1. Silver Cotton. 

41. Mr. Manilal Bulakhidas Shah. 
1. Fine Spinning. and 2. Industrial. 

42. Mr. Manila.l Chunilal. 
1, Lal, and 2. New Maneckchock. 

43. Mr. Manilal H.Bhagat. 
1. Jupiter. 2. Bihari. 3. Lax·mi Weaving, 4. Ne ... 

Rajpur and 5. Sheeenagar. 

44. Mr, nilal Hemchand. 

l. Bharatkhand Textile, 

45. Mr. Manibhai Jesingbhai. 

1. Rustom Jehangir Vakil. 

46. Mr. Manibbai RaDgjibhai. 

1. Jehangir Vakil. 

-17. Mr. Manilal Shamaldas. 
1. New Standard and 2. Rohit. 

48. Mr. Manubhai. HiralaL 
I. Maneckcbock. 

49. Mr. Mohanlal Chtmilal 

1. Vikrarn. 

M. Mr. Mohanlal Da.b.yahhai. 

1, Aryodaya Ginning. 



51. Mr. Mulchand P. DalaJ.. 
1. Himabhai. 

52. Mr. Narandas Chunilal D/l.laJ. 
1. Ambica. 

53. Mr. Narottam. C. Zaveri. 
1. Aruna. 

54. Sir Nawroji Saklatwala Kt. C.· I. E. 
1. Advance, 

55 Sir Pheroz Sethna. Kt., O. B. E. 
1. Advance. 

56. Mr. Popatlal Hemchand 
1. New M'IJ;leckcbock. 

57. Mr. Popatlal Keshavlal. 
1. Fine Knitting. 

58. Sir Purshottamdas ThaKurdas. 
Kt., C. I. E., M. B. E. 

1. Jubilee and 2. Calico. 
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59. Mr. Ramanlal Jamnadas. 
1. Guiarat Ginning and 2. l:J'athising. 

60. Mr. Ramchandra Vithal Santo 
1. Nagri. 

61. Mr. Ranchhodlal Keshavlal. 
1. Kaiserihind. 

62. Mr. S. D. Saklatwala. 
1. Advance. 

63. Mr. Sakrabhai Lal1ubhai. 
1. Bechardas. 

64. Mr. Shivlal H. Satyawadi. 
1. Marsden, 2. Monogram and 3. ~urshottam. 

65. Mr. 50mnath Rupjidas. 
1. Bechardas. 2. Mbtila1 H., and 3. New National. 

66. Mr. Trikamlal Dahyabhai. 
1. Jubilee. 

67. Mr. Vadilal Chhotalal Shah. 
1. Fine Spinning a.nd 2. Bhalakia. 

~ .. = .. = .... 
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PATRONISE 
Quality THE PRODUCTS 
Silk Finish OF 

THE -Durability 
- AHMEDABAD. = 
- Lovely Desi~Qs L -

JUBI EE SPG. Be = 
= Beautiful Colours = 
- MFG. CO. LTD. -- -- -= ( ESTD. 1887 ) = - -- -= BECAUSE == 

We gn&1'I>lltee be.t quality at comparatively cheaper prices. Our cloth is· beautifully designed -
in different Fast Colours and highly finished. We spin yarn upto 100 Counts. We have always maintnined = 

- our highest standard of quality and excellence; and hence Our inoreasing popularity-the evidencc of 'publio 
- confidenc'l-achieved by sheer porseverance in porticular attentiol! to the· 1'e'luirements of the public. We = = manufacture a val·iety of goodR to suit every PUI~e, Taste and Purpose. Always insist; upon your dealers _ 
_ to show you Jubilee Mills Cloth and you • ill be easily convinced of its superiority over other simila< -- -= products. All cloth' made in our Mills- bears Our name stamp. == - -== Our MftJnu/tJcturre.s :- Our Specialities :_ == 
- Dhoties, Sarees Mercerised Shirtings Printed Cloth Carpets = == Crepes, TwiU. "Coatings for Coslin == == Mull., Drills "Napkins Curtaiu. Pyjamacloth == == Long Cloth .. Doria. Pillow. . Turkish Towel. == = Handkerchief "Counterpanes Cushions Honeycombed = - -= Poplin., etc. Etc. Etc; Etc. Etc.. Towels == - -== Please inquire of our cloth at:- == 

Opp. Doshiwada's Pole, } Co 
Kalupur, AHMEDABAD. MESSRS. N. MANSUKHRAM &.' _ 
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STATEMENT. N<;> •. 19. 

Statement showing the Univesity qualificatilllns oJ the Directors named in Statement "1.8:-

Of Section A. 

1. Mr. Chinubhai Naranbhai, B. A. 

2. Mr. Chaitanyapra.sad M. Dew:a.nji, B. A. 

3. Mr. Gordhanbhai Ishwarbhai Patel B. A. 

4. Mr. Kantilal Chimanlal Munshaw, B. A. LL. B. 

o. Mr. Navnitlal Sakarlal B. A. LL. B. 

6. Mr. Shantilal :M:angaldas. B. A. 

Of Section B. 

1. Mr. Amratlal Hargovanda,s Shroff B, A. LL B. 

2. Dr. Bhaurao G. Mehta. L. c. P. & s. 
3. Dr. Dhanjishah Edalji Anklesaria, L. M. & s. 
4. Mr. F. E. Dinshaw, B. A. LL B. Solicitor. 
o. Mr. G. V. Mavlankar, B. A, LL. B. 

6. Mr. Girdharla.l Dosabhai, B. A. LL. B. 
7. Mr. Hoshangji Burjorji, B A. LL B. 

8. Dr. Manilal H. Bhagat, L. M. & s. 
9. Mr. Narandas Chunilal Dalal B. A. LL B. 

Out of these six Directors Messrs. Chinubhai and 
Gordhanbhai are agents. But Mr. Gordh'anbhai has 
handed over the management of his Fine Mills to Sheth 
Chamanlal G. Parekh and hence practically there is 
ONLY ONE AGENT WHO IS A GRADUATE. at 
present. Mr. Chaitaoyapraoad is a brothe ..... in-law of the 
agent; Mr. Kantilal is a brother. of the agent and the 
rest i. e. Messrs. Navnitlal and Shantilal are the sons 
of the agenl •• 

Special Note. 

11 is gratifying to note that there are three ladies 
viz. Mrs. Chimanlal Nagindas. Mrs. Manekbili J. Bhagl1. 
bhai ,and Mrs. Sarladevi Ambalal Sarabhai whose names 
appear on the Hst of Directors. It is still more gra 
tif ying to note that all these three ladies are not mere 
Directors Dut are Agents too. 

-& ee'-=O 

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT 

OSTAR 
Lamps have Proved to be 

(1) Efficient in light (2) Very Economical in Consumption of Electric 

Current (3) Strong in Durability and yet they ate 

MUCH CHEAPER 

Try Once AND Be Convinced 
Insist on having only "OSTAR" Lamps & no Substitute. 

Available from all Stockists. 

Rustom Building. } J. D. JONES & CO. (BOMBAY) LTD. 
= Church gate St., ' 
- Fort, Bombay. Sole Agents & Distributors. 
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.STATEMENT No. ZOo 

Statement showing the names of Auditors of the Ahmedabad Mills showing also how many and which 

m!11s they audit ;-

1. Meaara. Sorab S. Engineer &: CO. 
I. A. (London) R. A. 

1. Ahmd. Ginning, 2. Industrial, 3, Jubilee, +. Kai . 
• erihind, 5. Calico. 6. Ahmd. Sarangpur. 7. Ahmd. Spi. 
nning, 8. Aruna, 9. Arvind, 10. Asoka, 11. Bechardas, 
12. Gujarat Ginning, 13. Gujarat Spinning, 14 Lal, 15. 
Manekchock, 16. Motilal H. 17. Nutan, 18. Purushottam, 
19. Saraspur, and 20. Sharrock. 

2. Mr. Ramanlal Govindlal Shah. 
B. Com., G. D. A; R. A. 

1. Jupiter, 2. Laxmi Cotton, 3. New Standard, +. 
Ahmd. New Textile. 5. Ajit, 6. Ananta, 7. Bihari, 8. 
Bhalakia, 9. Bharat Laxmi Cotton, 10. Bharat SUlyodaya, 
11. Bharatkhand Cotton, 12. Bharatk hand Textile, 13. 
Chandrakant, 1+. City, IS. Glfdhardas H., 16. Gujarat 
Cotton, 17. Jehangir Vakil, 18. Kalyan, 19, Maneklal H., 
20. Marsden, 21. Monogram, 22. Nagri, 23. National 
2+. New Commercial, 25. New National, 26. Raj nagar, 
27. Rohit, 28. Rustom Jehangir, 29, Silver Cotton and 
30. Vijay. 

3. Measra. Sorab S. Engineer &: Co. 
and 

Mr. Ramanlal GovindlaI Shah. 

1. Ahmd. Cotton, 2. New Cotton, 3. Aryodaya Gi. 
nDing, +. Aryodaya Spinning, 2. Commercial, 6. New 
maneckchock and 7. Sarangpur Cotton. 

4. Mes.ra. Sorab S. Engineer &: Co. 
and 

Meaars. A. S. Madon &: Co. R. A. 

1. Advance. 

5. Meaars. S. B. Bilimoria &: Co. R. A. 

1. Ambica 

6. Measrs. Apaji .Amin &: Co. Govt. Certified Auditors. 

1. Waste Cotton, 2. Fine Spinning, 3. Fine knitting 
+. Himabhai, S. Patell and 6. Vikram. 

FOR INSURANCES OF:-

• 

7. Meaar •• Nauair M. Marphatia &: Co. R. A. 

1. Ramkrishna, 2. HathislDg, 3. New Rajpur, 
+. Vivekanand and S. Laxmi Weaving. 

8. Mr. Dwarkadaa L. Saraiya, Govt. Certified Auditor. 

1. HarivallabhMulchand, 2. Raipurand 3.Shreenagar. 

9. Measra. Cbandabhoy &: Je •• oobhoy. 

1. New Swadeshi. 

Note. 
It should be noted that as per statement No 1 

there are 85 Mills in Ahmedabad. Out of this number 
7+ mills are ·audited by the Auditors shown above. 
Two Mills viz. New Vallabh and Asarwa are proprie. 
tory concerns: Astodia is in liquidation; Navbharat. 
formerly known as Gordhan has recommenced working 
very recently under new management and under new 
name: Seven Mills have been given separate numbers 
for their extentions; thus there cannot be separate balan. 
cesheets for these 11 numbers and hence the number 
given above, of 7+ audited mills, IS the correct number 
for the purposes of this statement. 

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE. 

For the year ending 31st December 1933 the folio. 
wing five mills had obtained the Auditors' Certificales 
for their stocks; 1. Ahmd. Sarangpur, 2. Aruna, 3. Asoka 
+. Manekcbock and S. Saraspur. Of these five mills 
three.Aruna, Asoka and Saraspur-are practically under 
the management of Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai, who has 
set a good precedent by taking and publishing such a 
certificate. The said certificates of all these five miles are 
given by Auditors Messrs. Sorab S. Engineer & Co. 
and they purport to state that the Auditors attended the 
mills and counted the stocks of Cotton, Cloth and yarn 
as on 31st December 1933 and which they found to 
agree with the certified. inventories furnished to them 

by the mills concerned . 

LIFE, FIRE, MOTOR. RIOT AND 
WORKMEN COMPENSATION 

1940/3 Char Raata, } 
Gandhi Road, 

A H M E rl A BAD. 

Always consult 

DESAI BROTHERS & Co. 
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Insist on Insuring with 

North British & Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED. 

( Incorporated in Great Britain In 1809 ) 

= =. 
BECAUSE all:-

LOW PREMIUMS AND COMPOUND BONUSES 

. STRAIGHTfORWARD DEALINGS = 

fOl{ 

LIFE, F[RE. MOTOR. MARINE. RIOTS .. CIVIO COMMODA .. 
TION WORKMEN COMPENSATION POUCIES ETC. 

SPECIALlT 1M :

( 1) LESS PREMIUMS 

( 2) MORE RETURNS : 
= ( 3) COMPOUNI). BONUSES :;cs 

~: ~ :~:~~~~~~~EO~::R~ •. :~:::~~:~~~ I 
LATEST VALUATION REVEALS 

Bonus of Rs. 20/- and of Rs. 43/8 on oldest· Policies on Books. 

Pe~ Rs. 1000/-of Policy Per Year. 

WANTED:-

INFLUENTIAL Be CAP.ABLE AGENTS. 

:::~i~'Fo} Age::H:N::·::~::A:·'& Co. 
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STATEMENT NO. 21 

Statement showing the number of days worked and the average number of hands employed daily. for the years ending 31st August, and tbe amounts of 

Salaries and wages paid, in rupees of Ahmedabad Mills as shown in the balance sheets, for'the five years of 1929 to 1933 :-

1929 I 1930 
I From 1st. Septr. to 

Average Wages 31st August 

Names of Mill •. 

Advance 
Astodia 
Ahmd. Cotton 
Waste Cotton 

Fine Spinning 
Ahmd. Ginning 
Industrial 
Jubilee 
Jupiter 
Kaiserihind 
Laxmi Cotton 
Calico 
New Cotton 
New Standard 
New Textile 1&2. 
Sarangpur 
Ramkrishna 
Abmd. Spinning 
Ajit 
Ambica 
Ananta 

No. of 
hands 

employed 
daily. 

1090 
565 

1203 
643 

200 
3062 

828 
1864 

500 

1048 
2127 
1265 

781 
1647 

925 
280 

1517 

401 

paid as 
shown in 
Balance 
Sheets. 

512672 

488953 

125 
1266693 

698648 
839190 
382574 
644306 
458627 

2792655 

414535 
811732 

204117 
646145 

Total No. 
of days 
worked. I 

300 
299 
301 
299 

150 
300 
302 
304 
301 

303 
299 
302 
300 
302 
305, 

303 
300 

299 

!Huna 109384 sp. 300 
wg. 276 

Arvind 
Aryodaya Ginning 1300 497348 303 
Aryodaya Spinning 1925 8~6247 300 

1&2 
Asarwa 884 297 

Ave.rage 
No. of 
hands 

employed 
dail~. 

. 

1094 
600 

1198 
722 

168 
3025 

833 
18?3 

561 

958 
2941 
1295 

778 
1461ii 

950 
325 

1519 

516 

725 

1525 
2017 

873 

I 1931 
From 1st Septr. to 

\Vages 31st August 
paid as Average 

shown in Total No. No. of 
Balance 
Sheets. 

247227 
985326 
557437 

1305651 
653923 
905323 
448227 
666499 
449014 

2721529 

170066 
956892 
708692 
194507 
654387 

of days 
worked. 

310 
302 
307 
302 

68 
305 
304 
307 
307 

306 
305 
308 
304 
306 
310 
309 
306 

299 
58 

814726 sp. 310 
wg. 296 

572256 312 
931666 308 

304 

hands 
employed 

daily. 

1056 
716 

1194 
766 

193 
2693 

888 
1833 

598 

960 
2835 
1179 

797 
1541 
1070 
460 

1522 

629 
450 
815 

'" 
1525 
1885 

860 

I 1932 

I Erom 1st Septr. to 
Wages 31 st August 
paid as I Average 

shown in Total No. No, of 
Balance of days 
Sheets. worked. 

529184 307 
702817 302 

1004033 300 
577580 sp. 298 

wg. 295 
140 208 

1310892 300 
700884 303 
917190 302 
583204 294 
652920 
352797 305 

2946083 299 
300 

357391 303 
1121194 

350265 
690852 

110923 

299 
303 
301 
302 

290 
303 

830348 sp. 304 
wg.296 

58 
652968 304 
973256 304 

299 

hands 
employed 

daily. 

1066 
716 

1208 
775 

213 
2866 

897 
1608 

670 

900 
3018 
1331 

789 
1571 
) 111 

455 
1507 
400 
682 
625 

1050 

250 
1539 
1989 

884 

1933 
From 1st Septr. to 

Wages 31st Au~u9t Wages 
paid as Average paid as 

shown in Total No. No. of shown i n 
Balance of days hands Balance 
Sheets. worked. employed Sheets. 

657393 
138558 
874442 
769724 

30 
1335281 

711004 
882019 

676342 
702758 
334088 

3027S49 
76388l> 
353393 
883029 

392586 
702874 
109284 
814005 
305710 

I 

309 
306 
305 

305 

298 
305 
309 
305 

303 

256 
303 
304 
306 
305 
306 
308 
307 
291 
300 
308 

1035508 sp. 309 
wg. 307 

310 
697774 203 

1022409 304 

290 

dailv. 

1352 
659 

1205 
758 

213 
2851 

918 
1656 

823 

911 
3085 
1315 
700 

1680 
1076 
539 

1507 
578 
875 
535 

1212 

1500 
1550 
1751 

~R4 

825469 
657139 

1294895 
729982 

1413225 

619949 
667707 
215045 

2810530 
766124 
319454 
743876 
766221 
395996 
684010 
331037 
848'248 

162504 
1158058 

625222 
83291S 
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NOTES. 

While reading this and other such statements 
the readers will be pleased to. note that the financial 
years of I. Ramkrishna, New Rajpur and New Swadeshi 
Mills end on 31st of March and hence in all the state • 
ments the figures given in the column of the year 1929 
should be understood as those for the period ending 31st 
March 1930, and so on, virtually coming to the position 
that the rigures gi ven in the column of the year 1933 
are those for the period ending 31st March 193+. 
It should also be remembered that the year of tbe 
Advance mills eads on 30th of June and hence the figures 
given in this and other statements should be likewise 
understood to be those for the year ending 30th 
June 1930 and so on up to 30th June 1934. The 
year 1931 of the Astodia Mills means. a year from 
1st January 1931 to 31st March 1932. 'and its 1932 
year means a year from 29th March to 31st October 19:;2 •. 

1. Gordhan Mills went into liquidation in the year 
1933 without publishing the balance sheet for the year 1932 .. 
In 1934 it has recommenced working under the new 
management and new uame of Na"bharat. Its balance 
sheet for 1933 is also. therefore unavailable. 

2. Fine Knitting Mills is practically a knitting 
concern and the information thereof is given wherever 
considered necessary and helpful. 

3. It should be noted that out of 85 mills in 
Ahmedabad seven are practically the extenlions of the old 
mills and can have no "'parate balance sheets. New 
Vallabh aud Asrava are proprietary concerns and can 
therefore have no balance sheets. Thus for the purposes 
of this and other statements the imformation will 
practically relate to the balance sheets of 76 Companies. 

MIXING UP. 
Mixing up of cotton and preparing of size are 

undoubtedly business processes which may fall within 
the list of Trade Secrets but it is very strange with the 
Ahmedabad Mill Agel1.ts that they consider it an art to 
mix up several items of expenditure in their balance 
sheets, describtng such an art as a part of their business 
or trade secrecy. This statement will show how the 
expenditure of salaries and wages are mixed up and how 
SEVERAL MILLS HAVE CONSIDERED IT AN 
INTELLIGENT ART TO CHANGE THIS MIXING 
FROM YEAR TO YEAR. To understand this mixing 
properly. such class cf mills have been separately shown 
under the heading U Departure," with two .subheads 
" Departure for good" and " Departure for bad ". 

I. ASrODIA :-\Vages include amounts of Stores. 

Yarn and Coal Consumed. 

2. AHMD. COTTON :-Wages include amonnts of 

Stores. and Coloured Yarn. 

3. WASTE COTTON :-\""ages include amounts 

of Stores, Fuel. Interest and Bardan. 

4. FINE SPINNING :-Wages of 1931 include 

Directors' Fees. 



5. .INDUSTRIAL :-Wages iuclude amounts of 
Stores, Fuel. Interest. Bardan. Insurance .Premiums and 
charges for Repairs of Bpildings and Machinery. 

57 

6. JUBILEE :-Wages of 1933 include amounts of. 
Stores, F\t.el. -Interest, Rents, Taxes, Insurance Premiums, 
Brokerage. Boiler Inspector's Fee, Directors' and Audi
torb '. Fees, Contingeot, Postage, MiscellaneC!us Expenses 
and Charges for Repairs of Buildings and Machinery. 

7. KAISERIHIND -. -'Vages of all years include 
amounts of Stores and Fuel. 

8. LAXMI COTTON :-Wages of ·1929, 30 and 31 
include amounts of Stores and wages of 1932 include 
amount of Fuel IDstead of Stores. 

9. CALICO :-'Vages of 1929 include amounts of 
Stores, Fuel, Interest, Taxes, ~nsurance Prem,iums, 
Brokerage, Boiler Inspector's Fee, Directors' ~nd Audi
tors' Fees, Ground Rent, Contingent, Postage. Income 
Tax and Legal Cha~ges: Wages of 1930' and onward 
include charges for Repai·rs of Buildings and Machinery 
over and above the amounts shown above. 

10. NEW COTTON :-'-Wages of years 1932 & 33 
include amounts of Stores. 

II. J\HMD. SARANGPUR:-Wages of 1930 in
cJuCle amounts .of Stor-es, Fuel :and lnterest. 

12; . AjlT :-Wages of 1932 include amounts of 
Stores, Fuel and Coloured Yarn. 

13. AMBICA :-Wages of 1932 & 33 include 
Charges for Colouring and Washing. 

14. ANANTA :-Wages of 1932 and 1933 include 
amounts of Stores. 

IS. ARUNA :-Wages of 1929 include amounts of. 
Stores, Brokerage and Washidg; Wages of 1930 and 
1931 include amounts of Stores and Interest excluding 
Brokerage and Washing Charges; Wages 01 1932 and 
1933 include Bleaching Charges also over and above 
the amounts of Stores and Interest. 

16. ARVIND :-Full and complete mixing of all 
sorts of expenses and hence no head or tail could be 
made out, for any kind of expenditure. 

:7. ASOKA :-Wages of all years include amounts 
of Stores, Coloured Yarn and/or silk and Interest. 

18. BHARAT LAXM1 COTTON :-Wages of all 
years include amounts of Stores and Kharajat. 

19. BHARATKHAND COTTON :-Wagesof 1929 
30 and 31 incl:>de amounts of Stores, Coloured Yarn, 
Interest and Brokerage. 

20. BIHARI :-Wages of 1933 include amounts of 

Stores and Fuel. 

21. GUjARAT GlNNING:-Wages of 19.32-33 
include Washing Charges. 

22. GUJARAT SPINNING:-Wages of 11/30 in
clude amounts of Stores, Coloured Yarn and Kaharajat. 
while those of 1931 to 33 do not include such stores 
and coloured yarn. 

23. HARlVALLABH M. :-Wages of 1932 include 
amounts of Stores, Fuel and Coloured Yarn. 

24. HATHlSING :-Wages of the year 1929 are 
shown under four separate entries viz. (I) Colouring 
wages, (2) Dispensary wages with other things, (3) 
Office Salary with wages including Stores and ground 
rent, and (4) Wages with Yarn Kharajat, Electric Ins
pector's Fee,· Bardan and Interest. 

Wages of the year 1930 are shown under three 
-instead of four-separate entries, covering but all the 
aforesaid items of expens~ and further the expenses of 
Brokerage are added. 

'Vages of the year 1932 are shown inane entry 
which includes the amounts of Stores, colouring and 
preparing of thread balls. 

Wages of the year 1933 are shown under one entry 
including Stores. 

25. HIMABHAI :-Wages of all years include 
amounts of stars and Washing Charges. 

26. JEHANGIR VAKIL :-Wages of all srears 
include amounts of Brokerage and Washing Charges. 

27 KALYAN -Wages include amounts of Stores, 
Fuel and Bardan. 

28. LAL :-Mill commenced in December 1930 and 
has shown wages separately in 1930. There is full and 
complete mixing of all sorts of expenses of the years 
1931 and 1932 and hence there is no trace of any 
kind of the expenses. 

29. MANEKLAL H. :-Wages of 1932 include 
amounts of Fuel. Interest and Insurance Premiums; 
Wages of 1933 include all the same amounts except 
Insurance Premiums. 

30 MARSDEN i-Wages of 1932 &33 include 
amounts of Stores and Interest. 

31. GORDHAN :-Wages of the years 1929 to 
1931 include amounts of Stores, Fuel and Coloured yarn. 

32_ NUTAN :-There is Full and complete .nixing 
of all sorts of expens~. and hence no trace can be had 
about a·ny kind of expenses. 

33. NEW COMMERCIAL : ,.-Wages for the 
years 1931 and onward include expenses of Stores and 
Coloured Yarn. 

34. NEW MANECKCHOCK:-Wagesof 1930 and 
and onward include Charges of Maternity Benefit. 

35. NEW NATIONAL :-Wages include amounts 
of Stores, Coloured Yarn and Interest. 

36. NEW RAjPUR :-Wages of 1929 include 
amounts of Interest ·and Brokerage. 

J7. PATELL :-Wages of all years fnclude 
amounts of Stores, Fuel and Interest. 

38. PURUSHOTTAM :-Wages of 1930 and 31 
include Amounts of stores and Coloured Yarn: 1932 pure 
and SImple figure of wages shown,; but in 1933 Wages 
include amount of .tores. 

3,9. RAlPUR :-Wages of 1932 include amounts 
of Stores & Colouring Charges. 



+0. ROHIT :-Wages of 1933 include am9.unt of 
Stores. 

+1. RUSTOM jEHANGIR ;-Wages of all years 
include Washing Charges. 

+2. SARANGPU~ COTTON :-Wages of all 
years include amount of Stores. 

+3. SARASPUR :-Wages of all years include 
amounts of Stores, Coloured Yarn, Silk, Interest and 
Washing Charges. 

++. SHRINAGAR :-Wages of the years 1932 and 
1933 include amounts of Stores and Fuel. 

+5. SILVER COTTON :-\Vages of all years 
include amounts of Stores. 

+6. VIjAY:-Wages of 1931 Include amounts of 
Stores, coloured Yarn, Fuel and Interest; wages of 1932 
exclude amounts of Stores & coloured yarn and include 
amounts of Fuel, Interest and Insuraoce Premiums; 
Wa"'es of 1933 exclude amounts of Fuel and Interest 
and °include amounts· of Stores and Coloured Yarn. 

+7. ViKRAM :-Wages of years 1931 and onward· 
Include Washing Charges. 

THIS WILL SHOW THAT THE BALANCE 
SHEETS OF 47 COMPAIES DO NOT SHOW CLEAR. 
LY WHAT THEY HAVE BEEN PAYING TOWARDS 
WAGES AND SALARIES. 

DEPARTURE. 

There are about 20 Companies that have departed· 
from their pOlicy of showing the wages in the balance 
sheets, as can be seen by comparing their previous 
balance sheets. Intelligent readers will make out this 
from the statement as well as, as from· the names of 
the mills given under the heading .. MIXING .UP ". 
However . Jor . immediate reference the names of such 
companies should be given separately. But, it is consi· 
dered to split up this heading under two sub heads viz. 
" Departure for good" and "Departure for bad"" for it 
wi11 be seen that there are certain companies that appear 
to have departed from .their laid down policy of sbowing 
the wages, by giving the said amount independentl y, 
i. e. clearly and hence although the same may be fal1ing 
within the head" Departure, .. yet, it should be, admitted 
that such a departure is for the good and should be 
tberefore classed separately. 

DEPARTURE FOR GOOD. 

1. LAXMI COTTON :-Wages of 1929 to 1931 
included several items; Wages of 1932 included less 
items; whereas wages of 1933 do not appear to have 
been mixed up. . 

2. A]IT;-Wages of 1932 inc.\uded several items 
but thuse of 1933 are giVen separately. 

5R 

3. ANANTA :-Wages of 1931 and 1932 included 
Several Stores whereas those of 1933 are given separately 

+. BHARATKHAND COTTON;-Wages of the 
years 1929 to 1931 included several other items whereas 
those of 1932 and 33 are shown separately. 

5. GUjARAT SPINNING :-Wages of 1930 inclu. 
ded items· of Stores etc. but since 1931 wages are 
shown separately. 

6. LAL :-Wages are· shown separately in 1933 
unlike previous years. 

DEPARTURE FOR BAD. 

1. JUBILEE :-Wage. shown separately from 192~ 
to 1932 but those of 1933 include various other items. 

2. CALICO :-Wag,,,, of 1930 and onward also 
include charges for repairs which wer. not included in 
1929, althoug1). other items were included. 

3. ARUNA :-Wages of 1929 included several 
other items; those of 1930 and 31 excluded several of, 
those items and included some fresh items; Wages of 
32 and 33 included costs of ·bleaching over and above 
other items included in 30 and 31. 

4. GUjARAT GINNING:-Wages of years 1932 nad 
33 inclulle washing charges which were not included in 
previous years. 

5 •. HARIVALLABH M. :-Since 1932 amounts of 
stores, coloured yarn and fuel have been mixed up with 
wages. 

6. HATHISING :-Method is being changed from 
year to year. 

7. MANEKLAL H. :-From the usual mixing up 
the item of Insurance Premium is excluded. 

8. MARSDEN :-charges of Interest and Stores 
have been mixed up with wages since 1932. 

9. NFW MANECKCHOCK :-Charges of Mater. 
nity Benefit mixed up with wages ,ince 1931, unlike 
those of 1929. 

10. PURSHOTTAM :-Wages iriclude stores in 
1933. 

11. RAIPUR ;-Wages included Stores and colour. 
ing charges in 1932 and in 1933 included Stores, Fuel 
and intere~t, excluding colouring, 

12. SHREEN:AGAR :-Since 1932 wages include 
Stores and fuel. 

13. VIjAY :-It has changed its method from year to 
year, of showing wages .. 

1+. VIKRAM :-Wages include washing charges 
since 1931. 

-~tt =0 
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THE 
HIMABHAIMANUFACTURING 

CO. Ltd. 
E.tablished in 1907. 

MANUf/'ACTURERS OF:--

COTTON YARN SILK AND FABRICS. 

AGENTS 

Messrs. Dhirajlal Khushaldas & Bros. 
REPR.ESENTED BY 

SHETH CHUNILAL KHUSHALDAS PATELL 

Addres,y :- Tel. Address:- Telephone No:-

R.ailwaypura, " Dhiraj " Office: 2075 

AHMEDABAD. AHMEDABAD. 

Spindles 17720, Looms 384 

SPECIALISTS OF:

ATTRACTIVE-FANCY-DURABLE-CHEAP 

DHOTIES & SAREES OF FANCY BORDERS SHIRTINGS & SUSHIS OF 
FANCY DESIGNS CREPES & POPLINS OF ATTRACTIVE 

COLOURS LONG CLOTH & MULLS OF FINE COUNTS 

Special Trade Mark--" OANOAV AT ARN " 
Excellent Quality MaintairMd 

&; 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Hence 

_ All products popularly Sold In All parts of; India. _ 
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STATEMENT No 22. 

Statement showing (I) the average numher of Spindles and Looms workiug daily, (2) the approximate quanitity of Cotton consumed ill Candies of 784 Ibs.; 

(3) the amounts { in rupees) of cotton purchsed, consumed and in stock, (4) the amounts of yarn-grey and/or coloured-purchased and/or consumed, (5) total amounts of 

cotton and yarn consumed, (6) the amounts of cloth prodiiced, sold and in stock, (7) similar amounts of yarn (8) total amounts of cloth and yarn 'produced and 

sold and (9) the ratios of cotton aud yarn cousumed to those of cloth and yarn (a) produced and (b) sold, <luring the years 1929 to 1933 :-

Average Daily I = '" '" \ Ratios of cotto ~k~Cl) "&d' 
Names working N o.of Approximate I Cotton -"'atEa = Cloth Yarn Total amounts on and Yarn "t:I>4"t:1::s a 00d 

of Year quanllty of I c:I"t:IG)Ul<:§U CU of Cloth and consumed to C'dfUl= S Yarn , Cloth & Yarn cotton CODSU- >,::S~O]de::s I Stock I Stock Mills. SPiDd.j Looms med in cand·IPurcha.jconsu.! Stock. Q)OUOOUallIl produ'l Sold Produ. I'SOld p~~~,;. I Sold [producediSold les .. ies of 7841bs. sed ____ ,--med. 
1-0 - ...... ....;>t 
1.!l8g,oE-<o ced ced I 

Advance 29 30538 
30 30569 
31 30587 
32 30793 

600 
598 
586 
590 

33 44045 799 

Astodia 29 15125 
30. 15619 
31 16384 
32 16384 
33 

Ahmd. 
CottOIl 

Waste 
Cotton 

29 28766 
30 27852 
31 28718 
32 28705 
33 28542 

29 19267 
30 19888 
31 21122 
32 20076 
33 19721 

263 
252 
328 
328 

679 
668 
656 
674 
670 

165 
305 
308 
352 
'35~ 

Ahmd. 29 64167 1695 
Ginning 30 63684 1662 

31 63276 1598 
32 64007 1612 
33 63895 1605 

3976 
3813 
3253 
3263 
4498 

1996 
1732 
2720 
2720 

4026 
3723 
3629 
3786 
3827 

2584 
2451 
2193 
2681 
3352 

1203125 

749604 
944132 

594761 

426299 
456555 . 

1203125 2136831 

749604 1761428 
944132 1964250 

.. , 692690 

388832 
398099 

187160 

128807 
153170 

72453 

53633 
70843 

2323991 

1890236 
2117961 

... 'r' 

1.93 .,. 
2.25 
2.24 

, .. 

... 

... 
;. ,., 

630657 507122 423000 30665 537787 919669 
560394 981394 

238950 
2000 981394 

812S85 323849 200637 213835 240115 1120306 1026820, 2.08 1.90 
1245641 1731596, 1.26 1.76 

.... 
17046 255997 487807 4470b3 789609 68513 67689 18392 556321 514753 2.13 2.01 

916963 124722 
849295 138361 
942943 167605 
776889 

.. ,. ... 
2702 919666 2138762 2154430 205630 
4018 853313 2096175 2140404 161401 

942943 2022557 1907339 276619 
776889 1689414 1743241 222793 

83761 118201 

68622 83812 
53847 47849 
20161 40711 

912971 193779 75945 988916 898118 809001 98967 733214 702445 
721295 179686 76183 797480 1041343 993596 146714 338814 346497 
535421 302058 58509 593931 1084365 1178535 52544 234133 232633 
876455 278194 78809 955266 1386496 1292910 146130 393688,378935 
620733 260201 73922 694656 1271430 1317599 99960 85520 102699 

... .., 
:r..... .o!' . ... " 

77023 2222523 2272631 2.41 '2.47 

61874 2164397 2224216 2.53 2.60 
67872 2076404 1955188 2.20 2.07 
47322 1709576 1783952 2.19 2.29 

76134 1631332 1511447 1.65 I.52 
68451 1380157 1340093 1.73 1.68 
69951 1318498 1411168 2.22 2.37 
84704 1780184 1671845 1.86 1.75 
67525 1356950 1420298 I.95 2.04 

7956 2619327 2691313 222169 
7356 1988902 2094480 116591 
7003 1665968 1659176 123383 
7547 1892523 1882518 133388 
7470 1745971 1732411 146948 

2691313 5375484 4884456 115092 174073 201278 199336 5549557 5085734 2.06 1.88 
2094480 4173605 4335860 988657 43821 79545 163612 4217426 4415405 2.01 2.10 
1659176 4179173 4499279 668551 24840 60181 128271 4204014 4559460 2.53 2.7+-
1282518 4361082 4262867 766766 16803 18652 126421 4377885 4281519 3.41 3.33 
17324 Il 3756306 3965389 557683 10811 15426 I, V36 3767178 3S80886 2.17 2.29 

§ 



Industrial 29 19000 
30 20000 
31 21500 
~2 22000 
33 22120 

550 
550 
550 
550 
563 

Jubilee 29 3 .. 22.. 833 
30 33390 828 
31 32956 8 .. 1 
32 30605 791 
33 3~OO 766 

Jupiter 29 5800 
30 13590 
31 13821 
32 13766 
33 22878 

Kaiseli- 29 
hind 30 

31 
32 
33 

Laxmi 
Cotton 

29 32899 
30 33777 
31 33787 
32 33728 
33 31931 

373 
341 
H7 
391 

5"7 

.-. , 

.. ,. 

... 

Calico 29 67875 160" 
30 67790 
31 69271 1"97 
32 75978 
33 7549? 

New 29 28211 
Cotton 30 27362 

31 29513 
32 29459 
33 29276 

New 29 16515 
Standard 30 11358 

1497 
1500 

616 
607 
702 
703 
707 

420 
431 

2144 
2064 
2022 
2279 
2727 

5269 
5204 
3777 
3398 
3204 

622 
1462 
1831 
1945 

,2622 

... 

4775 
5920 
4676 
4510 
4033 

6080 
5725 
507 
53 
5433 

4202 
3921 
3666 
4052 
4121 

.~. 

•. ~ . 

922457 
787574 
578859 
648287 

61312 232592 
101666 89348 

98063 61120 
83362 64599 

638613 1314H2 86857 

990927 
723132 
607443 
668655 
588825 

1616971 
1288057 
844830 
950569 
613004 

.,. 

... 
890076 
823095 

'" 

90828 1045 
102167 
152231 
108570 2898 
46319 155 

.. , 

.. , 

3535 

1155049 2044076 1871015 357652 26792 18593 21868 2070870 1889609 1.79 1.63 
876922 1625772 1680115 303309 66950 63056 25762 1692722 1743172 1.93 1.98 
639980 1455852 1569342 189819 9R249 102910 21100 1554101 1672252 2.45 2.61 
712887 1521866 1492048 219638 109530 113077 17553 1631397 1605125 2.28 2.25 
725472 1367047 1378822 207863 128197 124778 20972 1495245 1503600 2.06 2.08 

2335348 
1696281 
1276394 
1271960 
1185095 

1092097 
810015 
619331 
821578 
805763 

4356627 
3500495 
3001131 
2981174 
2824173 

1904347 1632537 624917 15600 4058 11541 1919948 
1739694 1803144 561467 9018 6231 14328 1748713 
1820574 1943519 43S522 33091 28752 18668 1053666 
2262995 2131409 570107 34150 29173 23645 2297145 
2031037 1980700 620444 1190 2853 21981 2032227 

1.86 
2.06 
2.35 
2.35 
2.38 

1636596 1.74 1.49 
1809376 2.15 2.23 
1972271 2.99 3.18 
2160583 2.99 2.62 
1983553 2.52 2.46 

991972 1599477 
723132 1337702 
607443 1224683 

210752 322396 
219760 270890 
193901 238064 
200944 229857 
151121 186106 

32133 1921873 
71691 1608593 
22514 1462748 
34680 1614547 
54949 1324757 

1.93 
2.22 
2.40 
2.40 
2.24 

671553 
588980 

1616971 
1288057 
844830 
950569 
613004 

3643938 
3118614 
2677160 
2695311 
2569961 

893611 
823095 

1384690 
1138651 

2002682 
1618595 

-.. 
2596252 2556181 86290 2596252 2556181 1.60 1.58 
1981425 1963864 103850 1981425 1963864 1.53 1.52 
1348932 1276275 176507 1348932 1276275 1.59 1.51 
1498065 1238387 436185 1498065 1238387 1.57 1.30 

930705 689444 677446 930705 689444 1.51 1.12 

165172 
202105 

7454408 
6817607 
6814268 
6899660 

6252326 

2167854 
1820701 

2.04 
2.18 
2.54 
2.56 

2.43 

2.42 
2.21 

2783 883103 966997 271478 
2180 267090 267533 85005 

80623 1047621 1837067 1646409 462486 82271 
41951 309484 652072 758873 247569 18045 

79636 
11281 

82526 1919338 1726045 1.83 1.64 
93629 670118 770155 2.16 2.48 

a> 
~ 



Average Daily 
Names working No. 9f 

of Year 

Mills. Spind. \ Looms 
;Ies .. ' 

New 31 18221 
Standard 32 19221 

33 16264 

440 
438 
442 

New 29 35750 924 
Textile 30 29910 894 

31 30070 915 
32 30354 901 
33 31343 

Ahmd. 29 24800 
Sarangpur 30 24500 

31 24400 
32 24614 
33 27200 

Ramkrishna 29 
30 
31 
32 

". 
8283 
8758 

Ahmd. 
Spg. 

Ajit 

Ambica 

Anant 

33 9142 

29 31883 
30 32226 
31 31930 
32 33018 
33 33538 

32 ... 
3l 11376 

, 
32 
33 

31 
32 17859 
33 18898 

892 

460 
475 
475, 

525 
569 

445 
40a 

383 
331 
331 

824 
814 
710 
818 
820 

.. '. 
346 

'"' E~~ -0($ • 
Cotton oaSRaJ+-' s::I Cloth Yarn Total amounts 'In ,al)d Yarn Approximate _>< co E E ".0 • 

quantity of 'I:I."ll::s<t: o t.)'" of Cloth and consumed to =0> U) .... aJ 

f"Mo,eou. 
cottoa .Gonsu· qI},4]=o:;o=E 

\ Stock Sold I 
Yarn... Cloth & Yarn :>-. '= 0 .... () \100 = 

\ 
purcha.\ Consu. Q)OUO a ~rn med in cando Stock. 

'"' - 1-0 '"" &-t ..... OJ::S 0;,0' 
Produ· Sold Produ. Stock 

prOducedl Sold rOduced/Sold ies of, 7841bs. sed. '·med. 0.. __ ' .cc ced '.' ecd. 

2292 
3274 
1989 

4015 
3484 
4026 
3684-
2917 

3164-
2996 
2895 
3014-
3316 

603 
1072 
1213 

4265 
3773 
3293 
3427 
3361 

2474 

343 
4709 
3341 

." .. , 
585933 565833 105105 71171 637005 1352258 1431489 168338 
605386 590338 120154 62922 653261 1320264 '1316347 l'72256 
564901 537275 137779 104666 6H942 1189983 1205539 156700 

1352258 1431489 
13220 8580 73432 1333485 1324928 
30164 2~+86 74109 1220147 1235026 

2.10 2.24 
2.04 2.03 
1.90 1.92 

1867193 1954396 613459 250156 2204553 3418295 3153098 535178 620907 642989 126797 4039202 3796087 1.83 1.71 
1255552 1584827 284184 41·8205 2003032 3702009 3546830 802443 218309 225706 lInoo 3920319 3772537 1.95 1.88 
1570700134,7291 507594 267911 1615203 3639797 3770781 61'1459 203747 192660 128287 3845~45 3963442 2.38 2.H 

878847 1094665 291775 166153 1260819 2753901 2908055 517304 299975 326230 102032 3053876 3234286 2.42 2.56 
917514 914189 ., .. 180888 1095078 2343776 2307582 553499 ~84809 179966 106875 252&.5'86 3487548 2.50 3.18 

'" 
156568 
333357 
475006 
244202 

1399220 
970616 
825618 
991217 
739802 

'" 

864493 183300 

••• 
'" 

679571 67063 

... ... 854076 
106593 528070 
108700 300944 

188922 269929 

864493 1458276 

·679571 1381613 

854076 
684638 
634301 
744935 

38301 286026 530228 

1417607 71910 38746 1456353 2719847 
986697 55829 9525 ·196222 2068147 
776116 105331 

883706 212843 
869553 ·83093 

144231 
60ti884 

1294773 
1102721 

227407 
897353 
578325 

269564 
141263 

81414 

7.76116 2097371 
883706 2312415 
869553 1907081 

144231 234148 
10129 617014 1420074 

'" 1294773 
1!02721 

227407 
897353 
578325 

'" 

266767 238818 1697095 1.96 ." 
... . .. .. ' . 

... 
229343 156406 15380,0 2.26 

1209592461422 
1467487 133757 
1354293 19.9027 
1·399390 307650 
1586399 183464 

'" 

5615 176137 
+194 83678 
'8148 69494 

14179 83105 
10485 133480 

1215207 
1471681 
1562442 
141"3569 
15S6884 

1.42 
2.14 
2.14 

1.89 
3.0r 

2382681 628052 190386 192401 105672 2910233 2575082 1.99 1.76 
2142816 553383 46785 59640 92816 2114932 2202456 2.12 2.21 
2310380 340374 59099 1I !il25 139990 2156470 2322305 2.77 2.99 
2374020 278769 15646 62230 93406 2328662 24362~0 2.63 2.75 
1952217 233632 8964 31253 nil8 1916046 1983470 2.20 2.21 

50876 
41367 

285024 
14614*2 

1.~7 

U6 

2911788 188181 8645 42219 2728930 2920433 2.10 2.25 
30005 2603821 ... 2.36 

... 
319312 

402392 233698 1686S4 
1483062 1370510 281245 
'830073 '989~39 121379 

402392 233698 1.76 1.02 
1483062 1370570 1.65 1.52 

830073 98S939 1.48 I.SO 



Aruna 29 ... 
30 18444 
31 20746 
32 24313 
33 33550 

505 
573 
639 
872 

208 
2874 
2934 
3599 
4219 

349850 
1056848 
808829 
916+7) 

1125602 

22856 372706 576532 
38226 1095075 2102769 
24711 833540 
75612 ~i'92085 

51568 1177'170 

67660 
67299 

644192 
2170038 
2082838 
2463615 
2783453 

1.72 
1.98 
2.50 
2.67 
2.36 

Arvind 32 12844 98 173 
33 39868 785 2677 

Aryodaya 29 31000 740 
Ginning 30 34749 770 

, , ' 3t 4U87- 779 
32 43154 
33 44768 

778 
778 

Aryodaya 29 45120 1231 
Spinning 30 47196 1277 

315m,s 12M 
32 52402 1290 
33 49473 1292 

Asoka 29 31809 929 
30 33756 934 
31 34460 952 
32 34265 967 
33 34435 969 

Bechardas 29 17175 
30 16426 
~l 1675b 
32 17856 
33 17932 

378 
408 
402 
425 
442 

Bihari 

Bhalkia 

Bharat 
Laxmi 
CbttOn 

33 

31 13814 
32 14427 
33 14725 

29 13113 
30 15982 
31 18492 
32 18492 
33 18492 

430 
434 
436 

2967 1285477 1334173 306983 
3619 1133216 1322338 117861. 
4318 1046242 110967g 54424 
4617 
4089 

1148150 1154924 
990273 953300 

" " 

47650 
84623 

1334173 2256353 1987656 464089 264914 243209 185998 25212672230865 1.88 1.67 
1322338 2020091' 202,1:419 4528'56 368391 372767 17'7351 2388483 2393887 1.80 1.81' 
1109679 215'1926 2366589' 275100 351063 382209 145502 2505989 2748798 2.25 2.47 
1154924 2197633 2037643 412323 413928 412127 147463 2611562 2449770 2.26 2.12 

953300 1781182 1713636 460125 343569 338360 152516 2124751 2051996 2.22 2.15 

5701 2133912 2208444 249682 204660 2413104 4060420 3655811 723085 166986 172780 143888 4227406 3828591 1.71 1.58 
5586 1660765 1803208 107239 248953 2052162 3605245 3590271 733909 157613 154304 147205 3762859. 3744575 1.83 1.77 
5431 1419017 1407906 l't8350 192110 160000 3359120 3719566 4124'64 119465 154061 112600 H78586 3873628 2.17 2.42 
5582 1565438 1504122 179666 201877 1706001 3480707 3400849 429265 181585 166070 128115 3662292 3566919 2.14 2,09 
5329 1281808 1311760 149714 158401 1470162 2526153 2538642 449623 406754 380478 154391 2932908 2919121 1.99 1.98 

4812 
4644 
4818 
4914 
5126 

1956 
2158 
1994 
1691 
1637 

3701 
2979 
262:$ 

4145 
4310 
3237 
H35 
3460 

1897399 
1607650 
1342334 
1221240 
12044()~ 

695239 
552227-
539526 

156343 
98144 
91853 

444567 104295 
465818 105244 

89764 1987163 4000903 
53732 1661382 3570153 
61699 1404234 3558259 
30515 1251755 3215824 
24860 1229253 2804402 

80958 778199 
93'1'W 645637 

134134 673661 
55203 499771 
23527 489345 

1326522 
1326399 
14529511 
1300505 
1109561 

347519 58324' 25011 372530 751875 133252 

868358 
775320 
537774 

1245044 1290479 91168 
849202 884101 56270 
'476303502414 30159 
869548 801318 98389 
511199 ~42932 66655 

.. 
10546 878906 1941231 2069467 161764 
33769 809089 1880281 1689223 352822 
32433 57010& 1357415 1418082 292154 

1245044 
·849202 

4763da 
869548 
;5U199 

21884 
20183 
12224 
26958 
7108 

57319 

30678 
5652 

61987 

21520 
24267 
45558 
17515 
59882 

4022788 
3590336 
3570483 
3242782 
2811511 

2.02 
2.16 
2.54 
2.59 
2.28 

1524759 1348042 ,1.97 1.73 
1314415 1350606 2.03 2.09 
1533414 1498516 2.27 2.22 
1216890 1318020 3.04 3.29 

11950884 1169443 2.44 352. 

56791 809194 2.11 

37770 49365 1971969 2107238 2.24 2.39 
8896 46121 1885934 1698120 2.33 2.09 

58747 4~360 14'1 !l402 1476829 2.49 2.70 

2042693 1985501 80464 2042693 1985501 1.64 1.59 
14767001513449 43715 1476700 1513449 1.73 1.78 

980459 '866H2 157762 980759 866412 2.59 1.86 
1328752 1337008 146507 1328752 133700~ 1.52 1.76 

919546 '870489 198563 919546 '870489 1.85 1.70 



Average Daily 
Names working N o.of 

of Year 

Mills. SPind_1 Looms 
-les 

Bharat 
Suryodeya 33 

Bharat 
Khand 
Cotton 

Bharat. 
Khand 
Textile 

29 21923 
30 22218 
31 2253+ 
32 2296+ 
33 22848 

29 31933 
30 36359 
31 38013 
32 39+21 
33 40873 

Chandra. 29 2+08 

563 
558 
566 
569 
568 

850 
800 
95+ 
960 

1239 

Kant 30 14673 266 
31 15188 337 
32 15255 +22 
33 15619 462 

City 29 22613 
30 23451 
31 23933 
32 2+345 
33 24808 

Commercial 29 27948 
30 26576 
31 26443 
32 27012 
33 26682 

Girdhar. 
das H. 

31 18276 
32 19112 
33 19600 

405 
404 
+0+ 
417 
514 

568 
570 
604 
595 
590 

Approximate 
quantity of 

cotton CODSU~ 
med in cando 
ies of 78+ 1 bs. 

2997 
2785 
2728 
2944 
3132 

Cotton 

purcha./consu-i Stock; 
sed, med. -

53303 61567 

1194341 
980682 
732886 

656390 7+9204 
666011 643851 

12496 
28682 
50842 

... tI '''CPO o ... c:::I G) . "':Od.a _~IIIS S '" 0 • -g"d]~ -< .au.] 
III e::i '" -oc:lE >d!S -= 0 .BU ... " Produ. CD 0 0 (J o III '" 1-01_ """1-1 ~'Oi>< ced l!l8[o 

53303 

11943412202303 
4944 985627 1752585 
12447 745333 1583575 

Cloth· 

Sold 

56840 806045 171880 1695151 
99016 742868 1425811 1406052 

2696 1387385 1391589 445954 185830 1577419 2813149 2511784 
3101 1410901 1409773 447081 267347 1677121.2877655 2759659 
3156 959751 1078761 328071 199384 1278145 2862187 2883300 
2949 ~78979 916297 290754 211640 1127937 2778039 2862417 
3304 1159536 1223648 226641 169885 1393533 3127275 2906003 

205 
1677 

2183 
2382 
2510 

2768 
2964 
3796 
2926 
~118 

3795 
3802 
3551 
3511 
3510 

1224 
2750 
2824 

593897 26188 14993 608891 588119 
5+9778 168572 16825 566603 1144661 
612080 +8958 612080 1319532 

1137012 376636 357+8 1172760 1501623 
1044864 1127613 293887 48046 1175661 1395368 1371366 

767659 
70647+ 
622689 

976938 
720941 
640817 

1597102 
1028295 

881600 
916615 
732999 

613863 
920951 
890760 

84607 49290 1026228 1460377 1597059 
70140 62666 783609 1397594 1189195 
52011 80940 721759 12538+8 1~53563 

18191+ 
229960 
881600 
916615 
732999 

65740 
86530 
41517 

1597102 2487600 2412502 
1028295 2000622 2054009 

57229 671093 250284 
57869 978821 589213 

8395 899155 343930 

I 

Yarn 

\ Sold Stock Produ. 
ced 

39721 37970 2778 

5+059 
123331 

193285 26818 
2169+1 
236699 4769 

6887 
3107 

I Stock 

35192 

Ratios of cott-
Total amounts on and Yarn 
of Cloth and consumed to 

Yarn Cloth & Yarn 
Produ. I 

produced!Sold I Sold ced 

67692 2778 1.26 .05 

2256362 
1875916 

1.05 
1.90 

969+5 1610394 2.16 
67313 1696064 1702039 2.10 211 
67975 1430580 1409160 1.92 1.88 

+73500 279642 166765 112877 3007636 2678549 1'90 1.31 
591496 515796 489410 139263 3393452 32499070 2'02 1.93 
570383 108762 91175 150850 2970950 2980476 2'32 2.33 
48600+ 7+20+ 121343 103711 2852243 2983761 2'32 2.+2 
707276 173605 127233 150084 3300881 3033236 2'37 2.17 

193706 422604 
·241886 13778+ 
270155 58668 

1010723 
1282445 
1378201 

1'49 
2'26 
2'25 

223434 487898 127096 1989521 1.69 
2+7436 389618 402141 114573 1785087 1773508 1.51 1.50 
11075+ 298797 359005 
319153 242802 234686 
319+39 124542 141873 

.195203 373541 350969 
141816 1)6919 212203 

91734 1029636 
76876 128883 1640592 
46659 1306639 1521346 

54364 1759174 1956065 1.71 1.90 
62480 1680397 1423881 2.14 1.81 
45150 1378391 1395436 1.90 1.93 

52795 2861142 2763+71 1.79 1.73 
37511 2197542 2266213 2.13 2.20 

2225088 
2216499 
1859298 

43721 1279920 
37165 1878097 

63533 1650570 

... 

'" ... 

2.52 
2.40 
2.5+ 

1.90 
1.91 
1·83 
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- THE : 

~ AHMEDABAD INDUSTRIAL : 
:: Mills Co. Ltd. § 

Established in 1905. 

MANUFACTURERS OF:-

COTTON YARN AND FABRICS 

Agents:- -

KALIDAS LALBHAI MEHTA & Co. Ltd. 
Represented by:--

SHETH HIMATLAL KALIDAS MEHTA. 

= -- = -

Address :- Telephone No.:-

Gomatipur, Office: 2103 

~ AHMEDABAD good. Residence: 2161 = - -- -- = 5 ----- Spindles 22740 Looms 566 --
= Specialists of:- = 
~ Dhoties, Sarees, Shirtings, Sushies, Mulls 
§ Long Cloth·& bed Sheets etc. = '-
2 floods are:- = 
§ ATTRACTIVE - FANCY - DESIGNED -
~ DURABLE YET CHEAPER. ----------- Sold in all parts of India & Abroad. 
--
imll iii I iUii iiiili ii Ii iilllilllill ilUlU llii iii ii iii II i Ii Iii iii Iii IIi i Ii i i lilii i iiiili ii Ii iilllilllill iliIliI illlllUlllllllUlIlIlIlIlU JllIlI IIlllllJllllllllllllllim 



Average Daily 
Names working No. of .. 

of " " :>< 
Mms. Spind. \LOOmS 

les 

Guj. 29 
Cotton 30 

31 
32 
33 

28244 
27695 
26679 
28500 
27525 

610 
600 
595 
600 
599 

Guj. 29 67576 1710 
Ginning 30 

31 
32 
33 

69411 
63088 
7)640 
69132 

Guj. 
Spg. 

29 26076 
30 28000 
31 28140 
32 28244 
33 28382 

Hariva- 29 
llabh- 30 
das M. 31 

32 
33 

Hathi- 29 
sing 30 

17317 
17469 
.7581 
17633 
17715 

16105 
15985 

31 14808 
32 
33 

29 
30 

Girdhar- 1 

das H. 3. 
33 

16349 
14592 

1675 
1449 
1627 
1670 

666 
682 
671 
677 
677 

419 
414 
448 
446 
446 

... 

360 
347 
376 
362 
369 

698 
696 

App~- Iw~]~..:~c Ratios of Cott-
Cotton -.2:>< .. E E " 0.,; ate quantity 

1]"O~=--t!.sUII) 
Cloth Yarn Total amounts on and Yarn 

of cotton 
consumed 
in candies 
of 784 lb •. 

2901 
2893 
2924 
3373 
3623 

7541 
7719 
5485 
6246 
6909 

3807 
3290 
3004 
3518 
4289 

2114. 
2197 
2187 
2415 
2764 . 

2199 
2969 
2014 
2307 
1626 

2978 
3000 

of Cloth and 
[ I "'~~~-o"E 

Produ-r 501: \ 5to: 

------~~ 

Yarn 

I 
! »::I..co~U'-'= 

Purcha. Consu. Stock.! ~.£ ~ ~ ~ ....... ~ r.I) Produ- Sold Stock Produ- I d . "°"0 ° ecd. ced. Sold se. med. U Clo_ ced , I 

1161698 250272 5756 1167474 2028830 1864140 432033 268297 242692 588S4 ?295128 
1874587 
1941840 

2106832 
1888851 
1992445 

889242 101087 13088 902331 1649904 1707016 374922 224683 181835 101742 
717387 93472 150502 867889 1712717 1717300 370339 229123 275145 55721 
870S48 
859587 

66138 197331 1068280 1892479 1818023 444794 250207 253066 
84103 283440 1143027 2035126 2109753 370167 158547 179224 

686481 2903549 

52862 2142687 2071090 
32185 2193673 ,288978 

289097 .. ~ . 
1966042 2172109 480413 50866 2222975 4616465 4727971 2792542 172824 243746 218225 4789839 4971718 , 
1457690 1706389 231715 190438 1896827 4272108 4696571 2368080 187850 168131 237944 4459959 4864703 
1726142 1727903 229954 46355 1774259 3848879 3179215 3037744 310708 218105 330547 4159587 3397320 
1282648 1407773 104829 13367 1421140 3302700 3491261 2849183 190168 221449 299266 3492868 3712711 

1225449 548417 1225449 2587479 
963532 414482 248787 1212319 2309545 

1059138 J77011 220929 1280067 2335313 
1026546 277544 1534341179981 2055333 

'" . 

215720 272788 
211019 235337 
175263 299276 
141617 320276 

439089 855623 197343 
580669 . 734184 43828 

31709 887333 1694950 1621410 155545 86089 
19016 753201 1513274 1539978 128841 5898 
29145 564525 1345999 1385127 89713 31276 
1326 604831 1349237 1229655 209295 73886 

572871 
585047 
618325 

535380 81319 
603505 62860 
581536 99648 \6317 597854 1314750 1416225 107819 46827 

83501 
8019 

36600 
81663 
47834 

53652 2860267 
63343 2544883 
79523 2634589 
52858 2375609 • 
21389 1781039 1704911 
27288 1519173 154799g 
19344 1377205 1421727 
11567 1423123 1311318 
10560 1361577 1464059 

consumed to 
Cloth & Yarn 

Prod u-I Sold 
ced 

1.96 
2.00 
2.23 
2.00 
1.01 

2.10 
2.35 
2.35 
2.46 

2·33 
2.09 
2.05 
2.01 

2.00 
2.01 
2.43 
2.35 
2.27 

1.71 
2.00 
2.29 
1.93 
1.06 

2.23 
2.51 
1.93 
2.61 

1.92 
2.05 
2"51 
2.16 
2.44 

717836 
433663 

751676 62118 
466294 29487 

751676 
466294 

1206876 998593 931361 1206876 998593 1.60 1.32 
510198 859971 581588 510198 859971 1.10 1.83 

108223 
144096 

91111 
36075 

508228 
144096 

795046 
184329 

884196 817649 217689 170436 988085 1520555 1472000 223875 
534661 531691 220669 209324 741005 1260719 1260442 194152 
28,438 
5iY096 
523103 

482993 
573552 
541031 

271i4 125918 608912 1045830 1173S21 66160 
32657 96573 670125 1120623 1068133 118651 
14729 150426 691457 1086944 1058354 147240 

1107047 1190854 202481 95175 128630 2734254 2604881 257606 25061 
SQ0843 974955 118369 19163 99+119 2307077 2360045 244638 29415 

448153 
184874 

795046 
184329 447608 

1.56 
1.27 3.10 

1520555 1472000 1.55 1.48 
1230719 1260442 1.66 1.68 
1045830 1173821 
1120623 1068133 
1086944 1058354 

21939 108974 2759316 2626821 
27078 106637 2334156 2389460 

1.71 
1.67 
1.57 

1.92 
1.59 
1.52 

2.14 2.03 
2·34 2.40 

-Q 



31 21890 
32 21890 
33 27358 

Laxmi 29 
Wg. 30 

31 
32 
33 

.... 

682 
688 
693 

316 

523 
521 
682 

180 
184 
198 
197 
230 

2895 
2985 
3306 

1757 

1162 
1162 
3002 

800554 
742378 
849608 

743180 175R44 
795739 122483 
799554 172537 

23+70 760650 2080230 2170500 114269 30831 +9965 87503 2111061 2220565 
15+95 811234 2066973 1907123 27+119 7+024 74433 9209+ 2145997 1981556 
13007 812561 1818185 1829226 263078 142125 138884 95334 1960310 1968110 

2.75 
2.64 
2.41 

2.89 
2.44 
2.42 

187045 112237 7+807 14883 127120 179479 98552 80927 14357 3539 10818 193837 102091 1.60 1.80 
450217 443850 81174 83178 527030 101257+ 957110 136391 41661 41+8+ 10996 1054236 998594 2.00 1.89 

648842 
894433 

827502 230827 88594 916097 

416556 416556 
358044 35804+ 
343+39 343439 
473595 +73595 
380242 380242 

569129 261555 
706286 157843 
577178 144701 
619039 233903 
504495 281957 

37675 
33236 
32672 
44026 
57+65 

1874777 
2702235 

2.82 
3.02 

2620815 2726533 2.86 2.97 

569129 
706286 
577170 
61<:/039 
504495 

1.36 
1.97 
1.68 
1.37 
1.32 

, Maneklal 32 30921 
'H 33 29231 

678 3708 1072238 
909367 

5219 1077458 2078344 
4472 917900 1862858 

283901 
280798 

2362245 
2143656 

2.19 
2.33 679 4101 

M.nek 29 3054+ 
chowk 30 34107 

31 34509 
32 34282 
33 33083 

811 
808 
814 
821 
825 

Marsden 29 16560 474 
30 17169 457 
31 20845 425 
32 20845 425 
33 21194 480 

Mono 29 5580 
20160 
20940 
20866 
20085 

105 
506 
521 
528· 
528 

gram. 30 
31 
32 
33 

MoWal 29 29894 695 
H. 30 29905 424 

31 32214 726 
32 30400 700 
33 30000 700 

3688 1716651 1659288 3504+8 224810 1884098 2810054 2831801 637542 356375 361079 138619 3166+29 3192881 
4037 1075652 1261506 1645S4 213965 1475472 2243888 2442564 438865 424580 436357 126841 2668468 2878922 

1.68 1.69 
1.87 1.95 
1.58 1.62 3629 966969 968180 163384 191315 1159495 2165156 2301884 302138 300699 327436 10010~ 2465856 2629320 

3908 955986 997158 122212 178858 1176016 2157459 2063289 396308 288055 310458 77701 2445514 2373748 2.0R 2.01 
3652 897393 915127 104478 165558 1080685 200383 1939240 457450 219089 18S407 107383 2219472 2128648 2.05 1.97 

3397 .1442695 1750040 194701 210208 1960249 3879913 3522144 860366 
3626 1231762 1391149 45314 60753 1441902 2994908 3104738 750535 ... 
4185 1348741 1295494 96561 38041 1333535 2955118 562059 
4185 1583695 1534554 145702 59502 1594057 3012195 574650 
5455 1408104 1520891 32915 84636 1605528 2564912 563705 

885 
5721 
5880 
6175 
6731 

3700 
3573 
3546 
3703 
3014 

1201398 510059 4'5705 1247103 2172649 1447277 740242 
1923582 2038400 395241 
1433283 1671294 157230 
1717306 1788949 185587 

42565 2080~65 4174709 4147899 754398 
96216 1767510 4195996 4165051 783126 
93141 1882090 4106104 4168293 720937 

1877660 1808059 255188 119326 1927385 3864775 522010 

1420330 
1125321 
835057 
928104 
868275 

7340 1427670 2571256 
2358 1127680 2132246 

835057 2026947 
706 928811 2094933 

25088 893364 1918090 

554828 191799 
564979 77533 
245992- 42368 
335090 22468 
247855 4794 

59484 44595 3983993 3581628 2.03 1.96 
199018 57938 3251864 330375;1 2.25 2.29 
550853 40462 3357958 350,972 2.51 2.62 
659599 27429 3671323 3671765 2.30 2.30 
633012 40930. 3200481 3197925 1.99 1.99 

17775 
19697 

188097 
211646 

2172649 1447277 1.74 1.16 
4192485 4165675 2.00 
4215694 4184749 2.38 
4294202 4356391 2.28 
3877495 4076422 2.01 

2763056 
2209779 
2070316 
2117402 
1922884 

1.93 
1.95 
2.47 
2.27 
2.15 

2.00 
2.36 
2.31 
2.11 



THE SPIRIT OF A TRUE WARDEN. 
Your interests. your health and happiness, the prosperity 

and welfare of your loved ones need to be watchefl and 

guarded, and the scope of ffiodern life insurance has 

extended to the point of affording all the protection and 

security necessary with the true Rpirit of a Warden. THE 

FIRST AND THE ONLY LIFE OFFICE SET UP WITH 

THIS AS THE IDEAL IS THE WARDEN-TRULY AN 

OFFICE WORTH THE NAME. 

1. Free financial aid during sickness. 

2. Expense" of snrgical operation and 
nurshing paid when necessity arises. 

3. Annuity pil.id for 10 years, in case 

of permanent and total disability, 
due to accident or illness. 

4. Double the sum assured in case of 
death by accident. 

7. Females assured in all the tables of 
assurances. 

8. Prompt sympathetic' settlement of 

claim with interest through special 

messengers. 

9. Extended Insurance and nonforfeiture 

benefits even in the first two policy 

years. 

5. Policies convertible without payment 10. House purchase scheme, entitling 

of difference in premiums. policy-holders to ob~ain guaranteed 

6. Easy revival of lapsed policies with- loans to the full extent of the sum 

out payment of arrears of premiums. assured. 

APPLY FOR AGENTS WANTED 

PROSPECTUS APPLY FOR TERMS 

THE 
WARDEN 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED. 

HEAD OFFICE: Richey Road AHMEDABAD. 

SOHRAB HOUSE, 

Hornby Road, 

BOMBA.Y. 

BrOllWh Orfices:

12 Thambu Chetty Street 

MADRAS. 



E.tabli.bed in 1928. 

MANUFACTURERS OF:-

COTTON YARN AND FABRICS 
: --

Managing Agents:- -

Messrs Bhikhabhai Jivabhai & Co. Ltd. 
Represented by:--

Address :-

Gomtipur, 

AHMEDABAD. 

IT IS OUR MOTTO TO MAINTIAN QUALITY 

Our P·roducts are Sold in AU Parts of India. 



Average Daily Approxim.! ~ e -gil . ~ . I Ratios of cot 
Names ... working No.of ate quantity Cotton :;; ~.::: g E " §...; Cloth \ Yarn Tooftaclloatmhoa~nndts on and Yarn 

~ of cotton C "'C cu tI) '< R U Ql consumed to 
of ~ ----,---- '" " "''' - e ----,--------1 .... I consumed I I » :; ~ 0 :3 -0 e " -p-a- --- -1- ---- \ I 1=--,-_Y=ca""r;=D __ Cloth & Yarn 

Mills. . Spind_ Looms in cand'ies, Purcha. IConsu- Stock. ~ -a ~ ~ 0:: >: <II r~ u· Sold Stock Produ- Sold I Stock Prcoeddu. I Sold Produ.! Sold 
les I of 784lbs. sed. m~ t.:> U 5.-2. !-< 0 c . ced I, ced 

Nagri 29 

30 
31 
3Z 

.3'3 

National '29 

30 
31 
32 

33 

Gorthan ,29 
(Nav30 
Bhart)31 

32 
53 

Nutan 33 

15488 
1580S-
15749 
15678 

19727 

19678 

19689 
1961S 
19690 
19688 

16237 
16198 
15949 
164M 
16400 

New 31 '14630 
Commer 32 :1465i 

cial 33 14250 

New Z9 
Manek 30 
Chock 31 

l2 
33 

New 32 
Nati"pal 33 

New 29 
Rajpur 30 

31 

26520 
26005 
25666 
27768 
23500 

10468 

7274 
8793 

'" 

377 
416 

431 
445 
443 
445 
445 

355 
350 
347 

3'5.0 
3;~O 

433 

262li 
490 
3792 
2918 ! 

2803 

989048 10·15538. 74042 

2778 

2706 : 
2798 

2733 ' 
2793 '. 

478701 
659558 
535157 

3250 1203448 
2054 504'460 
2166 667287 
1952 
1952 

343 

3700 

505059' 47585 
577740 129403 
523505' 141055 

925949 
647426 ' 
499397' 
554639 
445838 .,. 

1101736' 12S~30 
606172' .27718 
551989 42716 , 

261509· 

782 42QO 
785 4H8 

649 
600 
601 
660 
675 • 

267 

240 
240 
249 

3082 1093101 1279448 134725 
3072 950800· 952374 133151 
3023 7i7461 716096 134516 
3188 177393 
3480 ~57716 878295 156814 

1488 

517 
1114 

562584 
412590 

. " 

71741 
346921 

568154 
425516 

68474 
55548 

'" 

1369 
7508 

1476 
1984 

1015538 1$68191 1615096 

505159 ••• 873819 
579109 1073756 772613 301143 217674 
531013 1304492 1343452 262183 49183 

927425 1803967 
649411 1478600 
499397 1314240 
554639 1316588 
445838 1193889 

... 
'" 

'" 

93965 
10'2174 

92198 
97140' 
89144 

864940 
239032 
57408 

... 

'" 

84755 
37850 1568191 16f$096 
46729 873819 8~94$ 

25371 1291430 1011645 
17146 1353675 1400860 

1897932 
1580774 

, 1406439 
. 1413729 

1283034 

.... 
.... 
. ... 

1.54 
1.72 
2.22 
2.54 

,-.2.04 
2.28 
2.81 
2.54 
2.87 

1101736 16i5492 1507957 301361 3Il871- 30183 32928 
660172. 979761, 954412 326710 1106at 117289 26246 
551989 1007553 11534~4 180768 . 128459 132628 22077 

1927367 1809840· L74 
1090369 1071701 1 .• 5 
1136013 1286123 2.04 

261509 484374 

1034076 
... 1167496 

." 

1026499 

1279448 
952374 
711;096 
969696 

8773 887069 

20248 91990 171558 
4597 351518 819554 

'" 

'" 

'" 

376159 
343262 
359601 
394079 
379449 

568154 860737 732670 1~6430 

425516 733858 804501 115787 • 
••• 438774 1082879 1097404 101262 

129753 

... , 

12024 

. " 

614127 

2919799 
3199564 

. " 

'" ' 2667279 

.... 

... 

.. , 

2470623 2445~9 

2007000 2039897 
1923522 1907183 
2274380 2239903 
2201480 2216109 

171558 
831578 

860737 732670 
73 3858 BOHOI 

1082879 1097404 

1.34 

2.82 
2.74 

2.59 

1.92 
2.10 
2.69 
2.34 
2.49 

1:88 
2.08 

1.51 
1.72 
2.46 

'" 
1.58 

1.71 
1.74 
2.63 

.. , 

1.64 
1.62 
2.33 

1.90 
2.1+ 
2.67 
2.30 
2.49 

1.28 
1.86 
2.49 



., 

32 
33 

New 29 
Swedeshi 30 

31 
32 

8780 257 

25624 
25624 
25515 
25700 

198 

670 
675 
657 
676 

1076 

3370 
3364 
3027 
2822 

1264003 
Hol004 

i7l086 
680840 

557056 1312229 1290650 122841 
602188 1357810 1319912 160739 

76722 1340725 2307466 
48265 900269 1852126 

'" 

435990 
154664 

53134 
13776 

33 25800 662 2789 

Patel 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Pursbo. 29 
ttam 30 

31 
32 
3:~ 

11676 
11295 
13509 
13819 
13447 

24979 
24695 
Z4645 
25086 
25083 

244 
2S1 

273 

462 
444 
432 
457 
478 

Raipur 29 35835 841 
30 35910 854 
31 35850 851 
32 35900 856 
33 35981 857 

Rainagar 29 43937 1142 
30 54309 1153 
31 45275 1172 
32 47633 1310 
33 49888 1334 

Robit 33 

Rustom 2) 
Jeha. 30 
ngir 31 

32 
33 

Sarang. 29 
pur 30 
Cotton 31 

32 
33 

7157 ~54 

15501 353 
15204 360 
15227 384 
16599 385 
17064 399 

26843 567 
26843 567 
47699 1176 
4769~ 1176 
56SH 1390 

1115 
980 

1480 
1144 
1276 

2119 
2239 
3227 
3229 
2454 

5404 
S092 
5300 
4938 
5018 

393094 
314996 
385731 

5284 1959318 
55'1'1 170"145 
5634 1406597 
5079 1341675 
4912 1433818 

845 

392769 65454 
354345 102797 
383637 112253 
334590 92659 
370871 107519 

84270 
102436 

392769 
497 354842 

44022 427659 
20139/ 354'211 
54if.! 376363 

••• 508696 
20365 3174 17191 545921 

737377 688701 65859 253416 
801644 772168 95334 99828 
876083 832549 138869 37786 

'" 1030734 1903968 
824169 

291699 
894281 447510 

10303734 
824169 
903153 
774066 
312396 

42174 114055 1017209 13IH90 1422745 339255 722214 
21831 129887 903~j3 1332550 1311592 360213 469214 

if 0079 352475 5~0083 910296 133211 

2008523 
1674189 
1334989 
1304882 

.... 2008523 3686491 
1674189 3205179 

101508 1436499 3056592 
98975 140~857 ~Oii846 

'" I Jlf9490 

268768 
248577 
189543 
137367 

2189038 280687 21+50+ 2403542 4286608 4047318 727645 21137 
1855101 134732 205438 2060540 3818339 3706123 882858 203091 
1392574 148755 594663 1987238 39765974132824 651146 96743 
1326166 164264 59731'6 1923542 .4006948 3~09876 746982 11080 
1360960 237121 335010 1695972 830654 

424435 424435 954874 68507 

1821 
2145 
2520 
3393 
3196 

798348 731408 198125 
520274 629410 88990 
702980 653146 138823 

917386 923836 132373 
586091 615392 103372 

731408 1522853 1540687 212474 68243 
5987 635397 1323911 1387240 1306'1'2 70510 

25372 6785'19 1717807 1683511 1631'09 55501 
3405 927242 2289547 2166322 292851 157318 

24933 640325 1441817 1627039 117418 120502 

3767 
3767 
6764 
6764 
8987 

... 
1506293 
1848130 
1513566 
1895602 
1820017 

.. , 
4215 

'" H)96 ... 

1506293 2437935 
1852345 J585107 
·1514662 3641687 
·1985602 4283461 
1820017 4049760 

532597 
312293 
211389 
203045 
189523 

10824 
1922 

1323054 1301475 2.37 2.33 
1359733 1321834 2.25 2.19 

1.76 87203 
65170 

2360601 
1865902 .• 2.07 

... 

568222 48124 608696 
541763 52283 566287 
260071 45627 990793 

98525 46930 901472 
29792 54924 913870 

2195667 

568222 
544937 . 
9"8781 
870693 
862341 

258743 131253 
781135 72333 
468143 73404 
206616 

1153025 
2036705 2203880 
1801765 1779735 
683294 1116913 

3955260 
3453757 
3246135 
3139213 
2686885 

'" 

1.54 
U9 
2.31 
2.54 
2.42 

2.12 

2.00 
1.98 
2.93 

1.96 
2.06 
2.23 
2.24 
2.33 

78458 178452 4307745 4125777 1.81 
181132 200411 4021430 3887255 1.95 
121969 175185 4073340 4254794 2.04 
1I0H 175224 4018039 3920918 2.08 

155595 3231998 3160470 1.90 

1023382 

72330 78872 1591097 1613017 
72031 77351 1394421 1459272 
68940 63912 1773308 1752451 

162586 58644 2446866 232S908 
114082 65064 1562320 174/122 

2970532 
3897400 
3853076 
4486507 
4239283 

2.41 

2.17 
2.19 
2.60 
2.63 
2.44 

+.ff 
2.'10 
2.54 
2.25 
2.32 

. .. 
.... 

1.44 
1.53 
2.21 
2.45 
2.29 

1.39 
2,16 
1.96 
3.16 

1.71 
1.88 
2.14 
2·03 
1.86 

2.20 
2.29 
2.58 
2.51 
2.71 



Names 

of 

Mills. 

Average Daily Approxim. ~ e -g il ., ol:I ,; Ratios of Cotto 
workingNo.of ate quantity Cotton ~~ '" S S <I 0.,; Cloth Yarn Total amounts on and Yarn 

~ of cotton ~ "0 'i ~ < .s U Q) of Cloth and consumed to 
>< \ consumed --·1-- 1 - ~ ~ j § to 8 e § ----1--- -1-- -------.-·-------.1----- Yaru Cloth & Yarn 

Spind. Looms in candies Purcha. Consu. Stock. ~..2 ~ " '0 _ ~ '" Produ- Sold Stock Produ. Sold I Stock I Produ. I Produ·1 cold 
les of 7841bs. sed. med. \!l UO 

::l :; f-< 0 did I ced. Sold ced ., ________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~~____ ~_ ce ---!~~~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~ __ ~~~~~~ __ ___ 

Saraspur29 
30 
31 
32 

27842 
32692 
33096 
33096 

33 32948 

Shorrock 29 
30 
:'1 

27269 
27534 
27804 

622 
777 
860 
860 
847 

650 
656 
651 

32 30392 656 
33 30299 658 

Shree 29 
Nagar 30 

31 
32 
33 

Silver 29 
Cotton 30 

31 
32 
33 

12143 
12480 
13053 
13531 
13985 

19420 
19151 
19300 
19300 
19297 

460 
677 
715 
715 
699 

506 
506 
501 
501 
502 

Vijay 31 10448 258 
32 15290 431 
33 19552 608 

Vikram 29 
30 
31 
23 
33 

Viveka 29 

nand. 30 
31 
32 

16158 
23406 
24243 
24690 

33 14150 

391 
586 
594 
585 

250 
282 
291 
291 

353 

4054 
4454 
4857 
5115 
5207 

1595639 
1455415 
1262658 
1239357 
1118172 

2745 1225458 1292117 
2777 
2590 

... 

... 

196607 
183800 
324614 

9098 

2914 611306 736687 199232 
2894 699560 708553 190239 

2408 416231 434799 
2801 1035432 1015756 
2922 790040 866093 
3760 864763 911630 
3625 780061 775979 

3266 
4016 
3270. 
3270 
2895 

540 
2607 
3150 

... 

1411404 
938735 
801276 
826977 
566090 

350929 
696393 
764357 

2140 1018051 1024360 
3740 892155 920348 
4493 
5580 

921231 
603457 
508812 
543292 

1223 508034 

232583 52610 
252259 37084 
176206 3282 
129338 23276 
133420 40745 

10792 
2118 
2444 

196231 
\89922 
161729 1859 

130022 
82550 

109477 
172079 
171747 

1595630 2436160 
1455415 2460527 
1271756 2686596 
1239357 2636738 
1118172 2329339 

1292117 
1139565 
846881 
736687 
708553 

... 

... ... 

'" 

. .. 

203378 
209887 
136094 
1648111 
240656 

514218 
200347 
163697 
178755 
133831 

'" 

1187409 2015447 1850333 232389 319887 
1052840 2195468 2151390 276467 54079 
869376 2053101 2186517 143052 57418 
934907 2268721 180787 854 
816724 1956261 SOOOI 3871 

\411404 2081071 1901736 56612 529517 
938735 1795376 1675516 325139 236739 
801276 1988474 2132186 181426 49744 
826977 1967581 1851607 297400 37658 
~66090 1421777 1492007 227.J70 18643 

361722 747031 
698511 1674071 
766802 1903345 

24676 
10911 
10237 

137226 116281 24718 91563 84731 
1024360 1968415 1705615 35+363 1+0260 

922207 2367906 2465828 2564+1 7879 
1631893 
1190922 

921231 
603457 
508812 
543292 
50803+ 

... 

1269935 478598 
... 1175937 343022 

902880 322070 
1152303 27837+ 
998858 +37673 

... 

323+-11 91400 
70390 75089 
72502 60006 

5+046 
47307 

536825 20278 
227403 65948 
66938 +8755 
36678 49735 
15379 52998 

... 
2635 82095 

102320 120035 
31536 96379 

... 

2950379 
269057+ 
2850293 
2815493 
2+63170 

2703962 2667160 
2546499 2539991 
2363586 2437379 

1.86 
1.84 
2.23 
2.27 
2.21 

2.09 
2.23 
2.79 

2.06 
2.22 
2.87 

2223068 2194344 3.01 2.97 
1853S44 1778106 2.61 2.50 

2335335 2173744 
2249547 2221780 
2110520 2259019 
2269575 
1960133 

2610588 2438561 
2032115 1902919 
2037918 2199124 
2005239 1888286 
1440421 1507387 

771708 
1684983 
1913582 

1.96 
2.13 
2.42 
2.42 
2.39 

1·85 
2.16 
2.54 
2.42 
2.5+ 

2.13 
2.41 
2.49 

201012 27354 1.46 
2108676 1807936 2.05 
2375786 2497364 2.56 
3655586 2.24 
2542225 2.21 

J 26993~ 
1175937 

902880 
1152303 
998858 

'" 

'" 

1.83 
2.11 
2.59 

1.72 
2.02 
2.74 
2.28 
2.66 

." 

1.99 
1.76 
2.70 

1.37 
1.95 
1·77 
2.12 

)'S5 



EXPLANATIONS. 
Tbis is a very impartant statement for generally 

it gives an idea about the producing, selling and stocking 
capacity of the mills. The ligures of spindles and looms 
( working) and of cotton consumed in quantity of bales 
are taken from tbe published Charts of the Bombay Mill 
Owners' Association and other particulars are taken 
from the published Balance Sheets of "eacb mill. 

Vagueness. 
VAGUENESS SEEMS TO BE THE WATCH 

WORD OR MOTTO OF SOME OF THE MILLS of 
Ahmedabad. It is very regretable to note that some of 
the balance sbeets are silent on the very important 
points whether (I) the figures shown on tbe Cr. side 

are those of Sales or Products and (2) the figures shown 
on the Db. side are those of Consumption or Purchases. 

Naturally one would be led to believe that when 
ever any balaoce sheet is drawn out the figures on 
the Cr. side would always mean the figures of cloth 
and yarn produced and similarly would understand for 
the Db. side that they are the figures of cotton and 
yarn consumed. But 
when we find some 
figures of cloth and 

this impression is remo,"ed 
mills ooly mentioning the 

yarn sold and cotton and/or 
yam purcbased on the respective sides of Cr. and 
Db. without making any refelence about the produ. 

cts and consumptions etc. 

When no separate particulars of sales and stocks 
of cloth and yarn are given in the balauce sheets the 
columns indicating sucb particulars are kept blank In 

this statement and only tbeir respctive produced columns 
are filled in. The balance sheets, which, as stated ahove, 
do not specify what the figures under Cr. mean have 
their Cr. figures shown in this statement under tbe 
column of .. produced ". Hence it may be difficult for 
the readers wloal these mills and balance sheels are 
tbat are silent ou such an important .poi:::t. It is also 
likely to harm the mills that clearly mention what their 
figures under Cr. and Dh. mean 'and include, if such 

mills that do not clearly show such tbings are not spe· 
cificall y named herein. Therefore, tbe names of those 
Mills that do not make clear what they want to say hy 
giving figures under Cr. and Db. sides have to be na· 
med separately hereunder, and they are:-

Names of Mills. 
1. Advance, 2. Jubilee, 3, Calico, 4, Asoka, 5. 

"'n'na, 6. Ripur, 7. Arvind, 8. Saraspur, 9. Bharatkhand 
Cotton, 10. City, 11. New Commercial 12. Commercial, 
U. National, 14. New National, IS. Gujarat Spinning, 
16. Hathising, 17. Lal, 18. Maoeldal H., 19. Vijay, 20. 
Sarangpur Cotton, 21. New Swadesbi and 22. Vikram, 

It may be that for some years some of tbese 
mills might have departed from their practice of vagueuess 
and might bave at times sbown the amounts of sales & 
production. 

Stocks. 
Just as some of the mills are silent about tbeir 

figules mentioned under Cr. and Db. there are some 
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mills that have made some confusion about their stocks. 
It is Dot necessary to of!er any comments ,especially at 
this stage, for this practice, however the following 
particulars will be usefnl. 

1. Advance. 
Stocks of cloth and yarn with the mills and the 

opeouotry merchants are shown v ry separately in the 
balance sheets of tbe years 1929, 31, and 32. However 
as the Profit and loss statements 01 the years refer to 
Cr. and Dh. it is not possible to say whether the upeo. 
untry stocks have beeD taken into account or not. 

2. New Standard. 
29. 4,62,486 
30. 2,47,569 

56,510 
15,937 

The upeouutry stocks shown in the balance sheets 
are not taken into acconnt to arrive at the amounts of 
cloth and yarn prodnced for tbe years 1929 and 1930, 
in the Revenue Accounts. This is not the case in tbe 
subsequent years. 

Year. 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

3. New Textile. 
Stocks of Cloth Stocks 

with 
Mill Upcountry. Mill. 

4,44,109 9[,069 1,24,597 
5,99,288 2,03,154 
5,06,721 1,64,737 
4,51,787 65,511 
4,91,578 61.920 

of Yarn. 
with 
Upcountry. 

2,200. 

The upeountry stocks of cloth and yam for the 
year 1929 and of cloth for the year 1930 are 
not taken into account in the Revenue Accounts of the 
said years, whereas in subsequent years tbe upeountry 
stocbs are taken into account in the Reveuue Accounts 
of those years. 

4. Ahmd. Spinning. 
Although the amounts of upcountry stoks of cloth 

and yam are not given separately in the balance sbeets 
yef they have heen so referred to and it appears that 
the upcountry stocks have been accounted for in the 

Revenue Accounts also. 

5. AI ),oda),a Ginning. 
Year. Stocks of Clotb Stocks of Yarn. 

with with 

Mill Upcountry. Mill Upcountry. 

29. 4,49,186 24,003 1,81,023 4,975 

30. 4,38,757 14,098 1,76,647 704 
31. 2,27,094 48.005 

32. 3,87,085 25,237 1,47,303 160 

33. 4,54,630 5,494 1,52,512 4 

The upcountry stocks of cloth and yam of the 
years 1929. 30,32 2nd 33 and similar stock of cloth of 
year 1931 are not shown in the Revenue Accouuts of tbe 
respective years .. 

6. Ar),oda),a Spinning. 
Year. Stocks of Cloth 

29. 
Mill 

6,66,192 

with 
Upeountry 

56,893 

Stocks of Yarn 
with 
Mill Upcountry 



30. 6,81,166 52,742 H7,197 8. 

31. 3,20,721 91,732 
32. +,00,579 28,685 

33. 3,88,050 61,S33 

The upcountry slocks od doth and yarn in the 
year 1930 and of cloth in the years 1929, 31,32 and 33 
are not taken into account in the Revenue Accounts of 
the said years. 

7. Bharatkhand Cotton. 
The stoks of cloth with the mill and with tbe upco. 

untry merchants respectively, were of Rs. 2,16,9+1 and 
Rs. II, 336 and of yarn of ~. Ii?, 313 and Rs. + res· 
pectively wbich amounts are not taken into account in 
the Revenue Statement of the year 1932. 

8. Bharatkhand Textile. 
Year. Stocks of Cloth with 

Mill Upcountry 
29. 3,63,588 1,09,912 
30. 4,99,713 91,782 
31. 4,22,240 1,48,142 
32. 4,29,859 56,105 
33. 6,59,171 48,105 

Practically New Standard, New Textile and Bbarai. 
khand Tixtile Mills are under the .management of Sheth 
Jivanlal Girdhailal. However, the practice about 
the stocks differs in this mill hom the. other two 
mills. In the aforesaid two mills the upcJuntry stocks 
are not taken in the Revenue Statements a; shown above 
whereas in tbis mill such stocks have been taken into 
account in the Re\'enue Statement of ail years. Since 
)931 the proctice in New Textile and Bharatkhalld 
Textile is made nniform. 

. 9. Girdhardas H. 
Tbe amounts of stocks of cloth with the mills for 

years 1932 and f933 are Rs. 71,006: and Rs. 46,650 
respectively whereas with '!Pcountry merchants the stocks 
of cloth for these years are of Rs. 5,870 and Rs. 9 

respectively. These upcoun!ry stJcksare not accounted for 
in the. Revenue Accounts of the said two rears. 

10. Rainagar. 
Year. Stocks of doth w·ith 

Mill Upcountry 
29. 6,80,+11 47,233 
30. 7,92,627 90,230 
31. 6,36,400 14,N6 
32. 7,33,471 13,511 
33. 8,24,628 6,025 

The upcountry stocks of cloth of all years are 
not accounted for in the Revenue Acc)unts of all tbe 

-years. 

11. Jehangir Vakil. 
Year. Stocks of cloth with Stocks of yarn with 

Mill UpcouDtr~ Mill Ul'country. 
29. 2,57,606 1,68,049' 1,08,974. 
30. 2,04,638 38,216 ... 
31. 1,14,269 20,085 

'" 
32. 2,74,119 15,985 
33. 2,63,078 12,847 ... 

'/4 

The upcollntry stock iii tbe year 1929 includes 
the stock cf both cloth and yarn. The upcouotry stocks 
of cloth and yarn of the year 1929 and of cloth ooly 
of the years 1930 to onward are not taken into 
account in the Revenue Accounts of the said years. 
Similarly the amount of R. 10,891 shown as stock of 
Yarn Cases in the balance sh eet of the year 1929 are 
also not. shown in the Revenue Account of the said year. 

12. RustomJehangir. 
Year. Stock of cloth with 

Mill Upc:)untry: 
29. 1,85,855 26,588 
30. 1,22,556 8,085 
31. 1,56,852 6,256 
32. 2,80,077 12,773 
33. 94,855 22,562 

The upcouotry stocks of a\l the years are not 
shown in the Revenue Statements of the respective years. 

Year. 

29. 
30. 

13 Marsden, 
Stock of cloth Stock of yarn 

here and here and 
upcountry. upcountry. 

9,74,145 44,595 
7,02,177 57,938 

Stock showl! 
iu the 

Revenue A/c. 
8,60,366 
7,50,535 

It is not specified in the Revenue Accounts whe. 
ther the stocks shown are of both cloth and yarn, how. 
eVer they may be presumed to be so. And with that 
pre3umption, it appears that tne upcountry stocks of 
cloth and yarn are not accounted for in the Revenue 
statements of these two years. It should be noted that 
such upcountry stocks· have been taken into account io 
the Revenue statements of the subsequent ·years . 

14 Monogram. 
Year. Stock of cloth shown in 

Balance Sheet. Revenue A/c, 
29, 7,40,242 7,25,371 

30. 7,54,3g8 7,52,181 

From this it may be presumed that the npcountry 
stocks might not have heen taken into account in the 
Revenue slatements of the said two years. It should be 
noted that such stocks have been taken into account in 
the subsequent years. 

15 New Swadeshi 
The balance sheet of year ending 31 st March 1930 

gives stocks of cloth and yarn uuder process and conignment 
of cloth iu two entries. In the year 1931 the same have 
been gh'en under three entries Viz. (l) cloth and yarn in 
process, (2) Cloth at mills and (3) Cloth at consignment. 
As the amounts are shown under Cr. and Db. in the 
Revenue Accounts it is n~t possible to say whether 
such stocks are taken into account in tbese statements. 

Exceptional case 
Generally all the mills tbat have not taken into 

account the upc~untry stocks 1D the revenue statements have 
also not taken such stocks into consideration, while refe. 
ring to such stocks in the subseq uent year's balance sheets. 
utthen there appears to be an exceptional case of the ro;ew 



Textile. Its upcountry stocks for the years 1929 and 1930 
are not taken into account in the Revenue Statements 
of the said two )·ears. However it is very curious tbat 
the upcountry stock of the year 1930 that was not taken 
into account in the Revenue Statement of that 
year has been taken into account in tbe Renenve,State. 
ment of the 'year 1931. 'This seems to be an exceptional 
case, which may be due to the management's interition 
to bave uniform practice for both Ne": Textile & Bba· 
ratkhand Textile Mills. 

No s. 
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Himabhai:--Colums ot cotton are to be understood 
as those of yarn for. all years. 

Vivekanan.d:-:-Coluin!lS of cqtton purqhased are to 
be understood as those of yarn purchased for ·the years 
1929 & 1930. 

Laxmi Coton:-Cotton consumed includes waste. 

Waate Cotton:-Cotton consumed includes waste 
and coloured yarn purchased includes washing charges. 

Bec~ardas:':""Cloth produced includes waste. Cotton 
amo.Jnt shown towards Db. side and hence not clear 
whether the same figures are of cotton purchased or 
cotton consumed. 

JubiIee:-Same thing about cotton as III Bech!'rdas. 

Ramkrishna:-Cloh sold includes waste. 

Commercial:-Cloth . sold and produced includes 
sales of coloured yarn for the rear 1930; cloth produced 
includes sales of coloured yarn for the years 1931, 
32 and 33. 

Ambica:-Cotton cnnsumed includes stores and coal 
in 1932 and 1933. Cloth sold includes yarn and waste sold. 

Ananta:-Cotton conumed includes waste for 'lhe' 
years 1932 and 33 whereas only cotton in the year 1931. 

Hathi.ing:-Yarn produced, sold and in stock inc. 
lude coloured yarn in 1929. Cotton consumed includes 
waste in 1931, 1932 and 1933. ' 

Maraden:-Yarn con.;umed includes silk in 1929 
and 1930. 

Motilal H.:-Amount of cotton shewn on the 
Db. side is taken as cotton consumed in the years 1929 
and 1930. 

New Commercial:-Cotton consumed includes 
yarn. 

New MaDeckchock:-Cotton consumed includes 
yarn consumed in 1932. _ 

New Raipur:-Cotton purchased includes duty and 
Kharajat on the same for 1929 and 1930. Cotton purch. 
ased includes over and above the duty and Kharajat the 
amounts of. coloured yarn consumed during the years 32 
and 33. Cloth. propuced hlcludes yarn said in 1932 
and I9H. 

PateIl:-Cotton consumed includes waste in 1929 
and 1930. 

Shorrock:-Cotton consumed includes yarn in 1930 
and 1931. 

Vivekanand:-Cotton p';'rchased in~ludes yarn in 
1931. 32 and 33. 

Shreenagar:-Amount shown o!\ Db. side for yarn 
in th'e year 1929 is taken' as 'Yarn" consumed,' Amounts 

shown' 'on the Cr. sid" hnhe'years 1932 and 33 for yarn 
and cloth are taken as yarn produced and cloth pro. 
duced respectively 

Ahmd, Sarangpur:-Stocks of cloth include yarn. 
waste and coloured yarn. 

Ramkriahna:-Stock Qf cotton includes·waste. 
Waate Cotton:-St~ok' pI cotton tncludes waste. 
Chandrakant:-Stock 'of cotton includes waste. 

Stock of cloth includes yarn. 
Ambica:-Stock of yarn includes coloured yarn. 

Motilal H.:-Stock of cloth includes Yl\rn, cotton 
and' waste in the years 1929 and 1930 and cotton exclu· 
ded for the years 1931, 32 & 33. 

New Maneckchock:-Stock 'of cLoth includes yarn:. '. . '. ~ , . ~ 

Patell:-Stock of cotton includes waste in 1929, 
and 1930. 

Shorrock:-Stock of cloth includes yarn. The upc. 
ountry stocks are included in both balance sheets ancl 
Profit an d Loss statements of all years. 

Shreenagar:-'-Upcountry stocks shown in the bal. 
ance she"ts and profit and loss' accounts durintg the 
years 1929 and 1930. 

Vivekanad:-Stock of cotton includes yarn for the 
years 1931. 32 and 33. 

Bharatkhand Cotton:-Stocks of 1931 taken from 
the Revenue statement of the year 1932. 

City:-Stocks of 1929 taken from the Revenue 
Statement of the year 1930. 

Mathematics. 
Where ever it is possible we ba\'e tried to work out 

the amount5 of cotton purchased, consumed or in stock 
and also the amounts of cloth and yarn produced, sold 
agd, in stock. by applying the followmg theoris:-

Cotton purchaaed=Cotton consumed+cotton in 
stock at the end of the year-cotton iu stock at the ope· 
ning of the year. 

Cloth produced=Cloth'sold+cloth in stook at the 
end of the year-cloth in stock at the opening of the' year. 

Vam produceh=yarn sold+yarn in stok at the end 
of the year"':"'yarn in stook at the opeuing of the year. 

These theories have been applied by further principles 
of equations to get the desired results. 

By such theories the following results have been 
worked out-

, CommerciaL-90tton stocks worked out for the 
years 1929 & 30: 

Hatbi8~ng-cotton consumed worked out forl930. 
Kalyan-Cotton purchased worked for 1932 and 33. 
Marsden-Cotton purchased worked out for the yeo 

ars 1929 to 33. 
Monogram-Cotton purchased worked out for the 

yeau 1930 to 3J . 
GorClhan-Cotton purchased worked' Qut for 1929. 

30 and 31. 
N';w Maneckchock~Cbtton purchased worked out 

for 1931. 
Patell:-Cotton purchased worked out for 1931. 

32 and 33. 
Shorrock:-Cotton purchased worked out for 

1931, 32 and 33. 
Shreena,gar:-Cotton purchased worked out for 1932. 
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THE 
Kalyan Mills Co. Limited. 

Established in 1931. 

Manufacturers 0/ :--

COTTON Y.ARN AND FABRICS 

MANAGING AGENTS:-

Kalidas Motibhai ~1ehta & Sons Ltd. 

REPRESENTED BY:-

SHETH HIMATLAL KALIDAS MEHTA. 

Address :- Co.Vito.t /~;.. 
'11-" ~ 4!: Mills a.t Naroda Road, ,\\,a\ q~ Telephone Kor;. 

<1".,. 
Office: C/o Industrial '''~.. Residence: 211H 

Mi1ls Ltd. 
good. }[ ill!!: 2639 

Gomatipur, 

AHMEDABAD. 

Spindles 12060 Looms 393 

- SPECIALISTS OF:- = 
DHOTIES. SAUES. SHIRTINOS. SUSHIS. MULL •• 

LONG CLOTH" BED SHDTS ETO. 

Goods ctre :-

ATTRACTIVE • FANCY· DESIGNEll 
DURABLE YET CHEAPER 

HENCE 

Sold in all parts of India & Abroad. 
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STATEMENT No. 23. 

Statement showing how the various kinds of stocks have been assesesd by the mills 
in their balance sheets. 

In this statement' the following abbreviations mean :-' 

M. P. = Market price. 
C. P. = Cost price. 
S. P. = Selling price. 
N. S. = Not stated. 
Ap. = A.pproximately. 

B. C. P. = Below cost price. 
B. M. P. = Below ~arket price. 
A. C. P. = Average cost price. 
Ap. S. P. = Approximately selling price. 

I B. P. = Price stated in books of Accounts. 

In the remarks column of this statement the figures indicate that in the balance sheels 
the goods of these columns have been collectively shown by one entry; for instance, Ahme
dabad Cotton, year 32, remark column shows 1,2'&'1; 6&7 meanig thareby that the goods of 
columns 1,2&4 and of6&.7 have been ehown collectively i-e. cloth, yarn and waste in one entry, 
cotton and coloured yarn both separately, and ,stores and coal in one entry. 

Names Colour-

I 
of Year Cloth Yarn Cotton Waste ed Yarn Stores Coal Remarks 

Mills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Advance 29 RM.P. B.M.P. C. P. B.M.P. N. S. N. S. 
31 " " " " " " 32 

" " " .. " " 
Astodia 30 C. P. C. P. C. P. M. P. C. P. C. P. 6&7. 

31 M. P. M. P. C. P. B. P. B. P. 1 &2; 3&4. 
32 N. S. N. S. N. S. 

Ahmd 30 B.M.P. B.M.P. B.C.P. B.\LP. B.M.P. B.M.P. 1,2,4,6&7. 
Cotton 31 " " " " " " " 

32 " " " " C. P. C. P. 1,2&4; 6&7. 
33 " " .' " M. P. 

" 1,2&4. 

Waste 29 M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. C. P. C. P. C. P. 3&4; 6&6. 
Coottn 30 

" " " " " 3&4. 
;31 

" " 
C. P. C. P. 

" do 
32 " " .. .. " do 
33 " " .. " " do 

Ahmd. 29 B.M.P. B.M.P. RM.P. M. P. B.C.P. C. P. 
Ginning 30 C. P. C. P. C. P. C. P. C. P. 

" 
61 B.M.P. B.M.P. .. B.Y.P. 

" " 
32 

" " " .. " " 33 
" " ,. .. " " 

Industrial 29 B.M.P. B.Y.P. RM.P. M.P. C. P. C. P. 1&2. 
30 " " 

M. P. " " " do. 
31 M. P. M. P. " " " " do. 
32 " " " .. " .. do. 
3S " .. " " " " do. 

Jubilee 29 RM.P. B.M.P. B.Y.P. RM.P. B.Y.P. B.M.P. C. P. Collectively. 
30 " .. " " " " " do. 
31 " " .. " " B. P. 

" do. 



Names 
of 

Mills 

Jubilee 

Jupiter. 

Year 

32 
33 

29 

i:l0 
31 
32 
33 

Cloth 
1 

" 
" 

M. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C~~on I Yarn 
2 

" " 
" " 

C. P. M. P. 

" " ,. " 
" " 
" " 
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Colour-
Waste ed Yarn 

4 5 

" " 
" " 

C. P. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" .,. 

Stores Coal 
6 7 

B.M.P. B.M.P. 
B.C.P. B.C.P. 

N. S. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Kaiserihind. 29 B.M.P. B.M.P. B.N.P. B.M.P. M. P. M. P. C. P. 

Laxmi 
Cotton 

Calico 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 

. 33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Ahmd. New 32 
Cotton 33 

New 
Standard 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

" M. P. 

" 
" 

B.M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

BC.P. 
,. 

M. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

New Textile 29 B.Y.P. 

Ahmd. 
Sarangpur 

30 
31 
32 
33 

30 
33 

Ramkrishna 29 
30 
31 
a2 
33 

Ahmd. 
Spinnig 

29. 
30 

" 
" M. P. 

" 
B.Y.P. 
M. P. 

M. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. 
M. P. 

" M. P. 

" 
" 

B.M.P. 
C. P. 
M. P. 

" 
" 

B.M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" C. P. 

" 
" 

. B.M.P. 
C. P. 

" 
M. P. 
C. P . 

" 
M. P. 

" 
" 

B.M.P . 
C. P. 
M. P. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. B M.P. B.M.P. 
,. 

" " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

B.M.P. 
C. P. c. P. 

" " 
" " 
" " 

B. P. B. P. 

" " 
" " 
" " B.C.P. B.C.P. 

B.C.P. B.C.P. B.C.P. B.C.P. B.C.P. B.C.P. 

" " " " 
M.P. C. P. M. p. 

" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 

B.M.P. C. P. M. P. 

" " " 
" " " '" 

M. P. 
" " 

" " " 
B.M.P. C. P. 
M. P. B.C.P. 

HM.M. B.M.P. 

C. P. 
M. P. 

" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. 
M. P. 

M. P. M. P. 

C. P. 

" 
C. P. 

" " 
" " 

B.C.P. RM.P. 
C. P. M. P. 

" " 
C. P. C. P. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

C. P. C. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C. P. 

" 
C. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

BC.P. 
C. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C. P. 

" 
C. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

RC.P. 
C. P. 

Remark. 

Collectively 
do. 

(j alone. Rest 
Collectively 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

All Collectively 
do. 
do. 
do. 

All separately. 

All collectively 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

All collectively 
do. 

6&7 
do 
do 

1,2,4,&,5; 6&7 
1,2,4 & 6 

6&7. 
do 

3&4; 6&7. 
do 
do 

6&1 
do 



-Names 
of 

Mills 

, ! 
,Year' 
I 

Cloth 
1 

Yarn 
2 
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I I \ Colour 
[ Cotton! Waste ed Yarn 
I 3 I 4 5, 

Ahmd. Spg. 31 B.Y,P. n.M.p. 
32 11£. P. :M:. P. 

C.P.' aM.p. 
,,- M. P. 

Ajit 

Ambioa 

Anant 

ArunA. 

Arvind 

Aryodaya. 
Ginning 

Aryodaya 
$pinning 

A.soka 

Becharda~ 

Bihari. 

Bhala.kill. 

33 

32 
33 

31 
32 
33 

" 
M. P. 

" 
B.AT.P. 

" 
... 

'J 

M. P. 

" 
C. P. 

" 
t. P. 

.. 
~1. P. 

" " 
C, P. !It. P. 

" " 
M. P. M. P. 

" " 
c. P. o. P. 

" " 
" M. P. 

B.M.P. :a.M.P. B.M.P. B.M.P. 

ao " 
31 " 
32 ,If. P. 
33 " 
33 C. P. 

29 
00 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 

ao 
31 
32 
33 

29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

'M. f. 
.. 
" lUI.P. 

M. P. 

B.M.P. 
N. p. 
B.M.P. 

" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Y. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
C. P. 

" 
" " 1I'I. P. 

M. P. " " 
" " " 

o. P. C. P. C. P. 

M. P. 
., 
" 

lUI.P. 
M. P. 

B.M.P. 
M. P. 
B.M.P. 

.. 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

M. P. 

.. 
" 
" 
" 

C. P. 

" 
M. P. 
C. P. 

" 
C. P. 

" 
" 
" .. 

M. P. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. 
M. P. 
B.Y.P. 

" 
" 

B.C.P. B.O.P. 

., -" 

" ." 

" 
I, 

C. P; 

A.C.P. 

" 
" C. P. 

" 
" 

M. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

... 
B. P. 

C. P. 

" 

... 

... 
C. P. 

.. 
'II 

O. p. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 

M. P. 

" 
" 
" 
I, 

33 B.Y.P. B.Y.P. C. P. B.Y.P. C. P. 

31 

32 
33 

B.Y.P. B.Y.P. 

n " 

B.M.P. B.M.P. 

" " 
" I, 

Stores 1\ Coal 
6 7 

C.P. 

" 
" 

B. P. 

" 
C. P. 

" 
c. P. 

" 
" 

C. P. 

" n. P. 
,. 

" 

O.P. 

" 
" 

C. P. 

M. P. 

" 
t. P. 

" 
" 

O. P. 

" 

Remarks 

6&7 
do. 
do. 

1,2;&4 _ 
1&2;3&.7;5&6 

2&5; '6&7.c 
do. 

All Collectively 
do. 

All separately. 

All collectively 
exeept 6. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

B.P. C. P. AU CoUectively 
exeept 6. 

C. P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C. P. .. .. 
" 
" 

C. P. 
.. 

.. 
" 
" 

B.M.P. 
C. P. 
B.C.P. 
B.M.P. 

" 
13. P. B.C.P. 

" " 

" " 
II " 

c. P. C.p. 

'I " 

" " 
" ., 
" " 

C. P. C. P. 

B.M.P. n.M.p. 

" " 
I, " 

3&4 Jointly. 

All collectively 
execpt 6. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

1.2. 4&5 
Collectively. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

lto4 
Collectively. 

do. 
do. 
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INDIA'S 

. OLDEST LIFE OFFICE 
where 

EVERY POLICYHOLDER IS A PARTNER. 

= BOMBAY MUTUAL LIFE == 

• 
ASSURANCESOCIE1-Y L TO . 

Established in 1871. 
==: == 

• 

LATEST VALUATION REVEALS 
HIGHEST BONUS 

2J % REBATE ALLOWED ON YEARLY PREMIUMo_...:. 

Per Thousand t ON WHOLE LIFE POLlCY R •. 26 -
Year J ON ENDOWMENT POLICY RI. 21 

JOINT LIVES accepted, even of Husband & Wife.· 

FEMALE LIVES over 2 5 years are. also accepted. 
RECORD BUSINESS IN YEAR 1934 

New Proposals: Rs. 1,86,12,000; New Policies Rs. 1,56,07,000 

There are many special features . I 
appearing among the mani-: : 
fold advantages that are 
offered to the Policyholders 

CONSULT US 

OR 

. of this OLD, ESTABLISHED III OUR REPRESENTATIVES 
LIFE OFFICE. 

M. C. SHAH Be CO. 
No. 54, Rkhey Road, 

AHMEDABAD . } Chief Agents, 

GUJARAT & KATHIAWAR. 

.,= WANTED:-Influential & Capable AGENTS in Every Town. 

~111111111111"111II11I1II"1"""II11"III11""I11I1I11I11I1I1I1I11I1I1I11UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111illlllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIII~ 



Names 
of Year 

Mill. 

Bharat Laxmi 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Bharat 
Suryoday 33 

Bharatkhand 29 
Cotton 30 

31 
32 
33 

Cloth 
1 

Yarn 
2 

B.C.P. 
C.P. 
M.P. 

" 
" 

C.P. C.P. 

B.M.P. B.Y.P. 
M.P. M.P. 

" " 
" " 
" " 

Bharatkhand 29 B.M.P. B. M.P. 
Textile 30 

31 
32 
33 

Chandrakant 30 
31 
t12 

City 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

" 
" 

M.P. 

" 
M.P. 

" 
" 

C. P. 
M. P. 

" 
" 
" 

Commercial 29 B.M.P. 

Girdhardas 

Gujarat 
Cotton 

Gujarat 
Ginning 

30 
31 
32 
33 

31 

32 

33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

30 
31 
32 
33 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. 

" 

" 
B.M.P. 

M.P. 
B.Y.P. 

" 
" 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" M.P. 

" 
M.P. 

" 
" 
C. P. 
M. P. 

., 

" 
" 

B.M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B:M.P. 

B.C.P. 

" 
B.Y.P. 

M.P. 
B.M..P. 

" 
" 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" 

Gujarat 
Spinning 

30 Ap.S.P. Ap.S.P. 
31 
32 
HR 

" S.P. " S.P. 
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Cotton I Waate 
Colour-

ed Yarn 
3 I 4 5 

B.M.I'. 
M.P. 
C.P. 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 

C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 

lJ.P. 
C.P. 

C.P. 
M.P. 

" 
" 

C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" M.P. 

" 

C.P. 

Store. 
6 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Coal Remark. 
7 

C.P. All collectively 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

C.P . .1,2&4;5,6&7 Jointly 

All collectively 
C.P. Do 

" 
" 
" 

Do 
All separately 

Do 

C.P. M.P. N.S. N.S. N.S. 

" " " " " 

" " 
" " 
" " 

C.P. C.P. 

" " 
" " 
C. P. C~P. 
lI. P. M. P. 

" " .. " 
" 

C.P. C.P. 

" " 
" " 

C.P. C.P. 

" " 
" " 

C. P. C. P. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

C. P. 

C. P. B.M.P. B.M.P. B.M·P. 

" B.C.P. 

" 
" 

B.M.P. 

" 

" 

C.P. 

" 
" B.C.P. 

" 
C.P. 

" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 
Ap.C.P. 
B.C.P. 

n'P_ 

C. P. C. P. C. P. 

" " ., " .. " 
B.M.P. } C.P. 
B.C.P. 

B.~:P. } 

B.M.P. } 

" B.M.P. C.P. 

" " 
n ~, 

" " 
,t h 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

M.P. 

B.M.P. 

N.S. 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 

B.P. 

" ,. 

C.P. 

" 
" 

lS & 6 Jointly 
Do 
Do 

C.P. 1&2; 3&4; 5,6&7 

" Do 

" 
C. P. 

,. 

" 
" 
" 

Do 

1 to 4 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

1 to 3; 4 to 6 
Do 
Do 
Do 

C. P. 1 to 3; 4 to 7 

C. P. 

B.C.P. 

C.P. 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" C.P. 

C.P. .. 
" 
" 

E.P. 

" 
" 

Yarn waste & 
Cotton wa.ste 
separately. 
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Name. ·Colo~r-
of Year Cloth Yarn Cotton I Waste ed Yarn 

Mills 1 2 3 4 5 

Harivallabh 29 B.C.P. 

Hathising 

Himabhai 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
il3 

" 
" .. 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

E.C.P. C.P. 

" " ,. 
" 

" " 
" " 

M.P. C.P. 

" " 
" " 
" ., 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Jehangir 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

B.M.P. B.M.P. B.C.P. 
M.P. OP. C.P. 

Kalyan 

Lal 

62 
33 

30 
31 
32 
33 

Laxmi W vg. 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

" " 
" M.P. 

" " 
M.P. M.P. 

" " 

B.M.P. B.M.P. 
M.P. M.P. 

't " 

M.P. C.P. 
., " 

" " 
" 

,. 
" " 

., 
M.P. 
C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
C.P. 

" 
" 
" 

Maneklal H. 32 
33 

B.M.P. B.M.P. B.M.P. 

" 
Maneckchock 29 M.P. 

30 B.M.P. 
31 
32 
33 

" 
" 
" 

" " 
M.P. C.P. 

B.M.P. 
" 

" " 
" 

.' 
Marsden 29 B.M.P. B.M.P. C.P. 

Monogram 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
S3 

" 

" ,. 
M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
» 

" " 
" " 
" ,. 

" 
C.P. 

" 
" 
" M.P. " 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

M.P. M.P. 

" " ., " 
" " 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. N.S. 

" It 

" 1, 

M.P. 
" 

" " 
:M.P. 

" 

B.M.P. B.M.P. 
M.P. M.P. 
C.P. " 

... 

B.M.P. 

" 
B.M.P. C.P. 
M.P. ., 

B.M.P. " 

" " 
" 

C.P. 
M.P. 

" 

... 
C.P. 

Stores 
6 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 

" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

N.S. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
C.P. 

" 
" .. 

N.S. 

" 
" .. 
" 

B.M.P. 
C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" .. 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" .. 
" 
" 

Coal 
7 

B.C.P. 
.. .. 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" .. 

C.P. 

" 
" 

C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 

N.S. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Remarks 

6 & 7 Jointly 
Do 

1) & 6 Jointly 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

AIl Collectively 
Do 

All separately 

6 & 7 Jointly 
Do 
Do 
Do 

... All collectively 
... Stores only separately 

C.P .Doubling torColoured 
Do 

C.P. Do 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

N.S. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Do 
Do 
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Names I 
I Cotton 

Colour I of - Yearl Cl;th Yarn Waste ed Yarn Stores Coal 
I 

Remarks 
Mills 2 I 3 4 5 6 7 

Motilal H. 29 Ap.M.P. Ap.M.P. Ap.M.P. Ap.M.P. Ap.C.P. Ap.C.P. Ap.C.l:', 1 to 4; 5 to 7 

Nagri 

National 

Gordhan 

Nutan 

30 
31 
32 
33 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 

33 

.. 
" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. 

" 
B.M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

M.P. 

" 
" 

M.P. 

, . .. 
" 

Ap.C.P. 

" " 
" 

,. 
B.M.P. B.C.P. 

" " 
" " 
" " 

B.M.P. B.M.P. 

" " 
" " 
" I, 

" " 
M.P. M.P. 

" " 
,I " 

M.P. 

New 
Commercial 

31 C.P. C.P; 

C.P. 

C.P. 
Ap.C.P. 32 Ap.C.P. Ap.C.P. 
B.C.P. 33 

NewManeck- 29 
chock 

30 
31 

32 
33 

" 
C.P. 

" M.P. 

" 
" 

New National 32 C.P. 
33 B.M.P. 

New Rajpur 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

New Swdeshi 29 

Patell 

3G 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Purushottam 30 
31 
32 
33 

Raipur 29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" C.P. 

M.P. 

" 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" 

M.P. 

" 
" 

B.C.P 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
C.P. C.P. 

" " M.P. 
" 

" " 
" " 

C.P. 
B.M.P. B.M.P. 

C.P. 

" M.P. 
C.P. 

" M.P. 

" 
M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

M.P. 

" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 
M.P. 
C.P. 

" M.P. 

" 
C.P. 

" .. 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" " 
" " 
" 

,. 
" " 

B.M.P. 

" 
" 
" 

B.M.P. 

" 
" .. 
. , 

M.P. C.P. 

" " 
" " 

M.P. 

C.P. C.P. 

" " 
" " 

C.p. C.P. 

h " 

" " 

" 
" M.P. 

C.P. 
B.M.P. 

M.P.}C.P. 
C.P. 

Do 
C.P. 

M.P. 

" 
" 

B.C.P. 

,. 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 
.. .. 
" 

C.P. 

" 
,I 

" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 

C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

C.P. 
B.M.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" B.C.P. 

e.p. 
C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.P. 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 
B.M.P. 

" ,. 
B.M.P. .. 

,. .. .. 

Do 
1,2& 4; 3.56,&7 

All collectively 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

1&2;5&6 
Do 
Do 

C.P. All collectively 
except 6 

C.P. 1 to 3; i to 7 
" Do 
" Do 

C.P. 1 & 2; English 
yarn for Coloured yarn 

" Do 
.. 1 & 2; Indian yarn 

for Coloured yarn 
" 1 & 2 
" 1, 2 & 5 

C.P. All Collectively 
B.M.P. Do 

C.P. 6 & 7 
" Do 
" 2 & 3; 6 & 7 
" Do 
" Do 

C.P. 1 & 2; 6 & 7 Saleable. 
wasteM.P.Mixable C.P 

" Do 

3&4 

'" 

,. C.P. 
Ap.C.P. Ap.C.P. 
B.C·P. B.C.P. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
n " 

Collectively 
except 6 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 



Names 
of Year Cloth Yarn 

Mills 1 2 

Rajnagar 29 B.M.P 
30 M.P. 

N.S. 

" 

Rohit 

Rustam 
Jehangir 

Sarangpur 
Cotton 

Saraspur 

Shorrock 

Shrinagar 

31 
32 
33 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 

30 
31 

32 
33 

29 

so 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Silver Cotton 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Vijay 

Vikram 

Vivekanand 

31 
32 
33 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

" 
" 
" 

M.P. 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" M.P. 

B.M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

I' 

" C.P. 
M.P. 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" M.P. 

E.M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" ., 

C.P. C.P. 
B.M.P. B.M.P. 

" " 
C.P. 

" .. 
" 
" 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
'I 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Cotton 
3 

B.C.P. 
C.P. 

" 
" 
" 

M.P. 

B.C.P. 
C.P. 

" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" M.P. 

B.M.P. 
II 

" 
" B.C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 
B.M.P. 

" 
C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 

84 

Colour 
Waste ed Yarn Stores 

4 5 

B.M.P. M.P. 

" " 
" 
" 
" 

M.P. 

C.P. 
M.P. 
N.S. 
M.P. 

" 
B.C.P. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" M.P. 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

N.S. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. C.P. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

C.P. '" 
B.M.P. 

" 
C.P. C.P. 

" 
" .. 
" 

" 
" 
" .. 

6 

M.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

N.S. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Ap.C.P. 

" B.C.P. 

" 
" 

B.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B.CP. 

" 
" .. 
" 

CPo 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 
B.M.P. 
C.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

N.S. 
II 

" 
" 
" 

Coal 
7 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

C.P. 
M.P. 
N.S. 
C.P. 

" 
B.C.P. 

" Ap.C.P. 

B.C.P. 

" 

Remark. 

5 & 6 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

1 to.& 5 to 7 

All except 6 
collectively 

Do 
All except 7 
collectively 

All collectively 
Do 

C.P. All collectively 
except 6 

Do 
" 
" 
" M.P. 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C.P. 

" 

Do 
Do 
Do 

1 & 2 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

B.C.P. 

" 
" 

B.C.P. 1,2,3&7; 4,5,&6 
Do 

" 
" 

Do 

" 
Do 

" 
Do 

C.P. All collectively 
B.M.P. Do 
C.P. 1 to 4; U & 7 

C.P. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

N.S. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

1,2,3 & 5; 4,6 & 7 
Do 

6&7 
Do 

2 & 3; 6 & 7 
Do 
Do 
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STATEMENT No. 24. 

Statement showing the amounts of Paid up capital, Depreciations, Reserves, Total Assets (Funds & 
Capital l, and the amounts spent for Building, Machinery and Total Amount thus blocked up showing' further clearly 
which of the niills have Capital Debts and which have got surplus funds and to what extent. 

It wlll be noted that no separate column is made to show the Surplus Funds but whenever this fund 
is to be shown, the amounts shown under the column of Capital Debt bear .. sign. 

Name. of Mill •. 

Advance 

Astodia 

Ahmd. Cotton 

'Vaste Cotton 

Ahmd. Ginning 

Industrial 

Jubilee 

Jupite~ 

Kaiserihind 

Laxmi CottOD 

I Year ! Paid. UP::! 
CapItal 

29 
31 
32 

30 
31 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

1000000 
.. 
" 

505000 
.. 

501712 

" 
" 
" 

400000 

" 
" 
" .. 

1050000 

" 
" 
" 
" 

484000 

" .. .. 
.. 

29 1000000 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

.. 
.. .. 
.. 

849060 
913060 
977060 

1001060 
1001060 

500000 
.. .. .. .. 

500000 
.. .. .. .. 

DeprEcid-I~Reservesw [ 
hons r Total I 

Assets 

2467431 
2674757 
2774757 

96133 
62711 

1593H5 
1631733 
1643524 
742890 

94259 
79619 
96163 
.. 

77959 

2463464 
2617806 

.. 
2767806 
2895806 

878729 
.. 

929729 
970729 

.. 
2364448 
2444448 
246944S 
2549448 
2659'1-48 

927180 
.. 
" 

38900 

" 
575125 

" 
" 
" 

1069994 

" 
948789 

" 
" 

6434963 
6548802 
6640541 

650533 
617111 

2831314 
283405S 
2816675 
1892007 

506094 
491454 
507997 
507997 
506294 

4802509 
4956851 
4703063 
4853063 
4981063 

41500 1472768 

" .. 
.. .. 

1469768 
1520768 
1561768 

" 
1372925 4737373 

" 
" .. .. 

4817373 
4842373 
4922373 
5038244 

Buildhlg 

1134066 
1124339 
1330076 

379330 

M h' !TotaIBloCk\ ac mery Account 

2096564 
2122287 
2789774 

1045262 

3369885 
3382048 
4279087 

1485805 

Capital 
Debt 

3065078' 
3166754" 
2361453* 

381212 1110494 1553941 
835272 
936830 

405831 
406238 

.. .. 

1528022 
1525466 
1539925 

1981308 
1979937 
1995814 

699066 1155172 

850006' 
754121' 
820861* 
736835' 

554869 1236397 1838490 1332395 
559705 

.. 
560025 
612920 

1456351 
.. 
.. .. 

1471967 

1269050 
1296427 
1307577 
1365293 

4798121 
4956375 
4968734 

1896287 1404833 
1927449 1419452 
1958348 1450351 
2075199 1568825 

6254473 
6412727 
6425086 

4983696 6440048 
4966934 6438902 

1451964 
1455876 
1722023 
1586985 
1457839 

373413 1087837 1501038 28270 
100722 
89182 
60929 
83769 

.. 
385202 

.. .. 

1133688 1570490 
1133620 1609950 
1146367 1622697 
1169207 1645537 

5978063 1240690 
6030884 1213511 
6256190 1413817 
6280072 1357699 
6322177 1283933 

208746 
283746 
400000 
525000 

1057806 457855 
1196806 518730 

1059401 1562630 
1212175 1779998 
1292427 1895812 
1582730 2254173 
1619889 2318853 

504824 
583192 
518752 
728113 
792793 " 

696633 
741914 
782297 
855334 .. 

868124 
848124 
901198 
899903 
905841 

430000 
447772 

.. .. 
.. 

823890 
923890 

.. .. .. 

1377060 
1526060 

.. 
1948400 
20256111 
2066064 
2139100 
2136600 

2528232 
2691195 
2635406 
2615534 
2629154 

542073 
597060 
619936 

346119 
.. 

347710 
348689 
360379 

458951 
.. 

458959 
475578 
626436 

1173177 
1210682 
1255327 
1280235 
1313509 

1196490 
1213505 
1208485 
1208677 
1729795 

1531096 
1568601 
1614837 
1640724 
1685688 

177 7439 
1807162 
1797454 
1814335 
2486957 

417304-
457080-
451227-
498376' 
450912' 

750793' 
884033' 
838052' 
801199* 
H2197* 



Name. of Mill. 

Calico 

Ahmd. New Cotton 

New Standard 

New Textile 

New Sarangpur 

Ramkrishna 

Ahmd,. Spinning 

Ajit 

Ambica 

Anant 

Aruna 

ArvincJ 

Aryod~ya Ginning 

Aryodaya Spg. 

I Year i 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

30 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Paid up 
Capital 

1999033 

" 
1999175 

" .. 
500000 

" 
800000 
600000 

.. 
" 
" 

600000 

" 
" 
" 
" 

325000 

" 
325000 

" 
" 
" 
" 

29 10,00,000 
30 
31 
32 
33 

" 
" 
" .. 

32 5,00,000 
33 

32 
33 

31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

.. 
350000 

" 
500000 

" 
" 

500000 
.. 
" 
" 
" 

33 25'25000 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

500000 

" 
" 
" 
" 

1100000 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Del'recia'l R 'I tioDS eserves 

3559936 
3959936 
4369936 
4789936 
5219936 

3106790 

" 
3107073 

" 
" 

1621742 670298 
1542849 647124 

13836 
51387 

" 
" 

70387 

763914 
857604 
987017 

1122999 
1089715 

994086 
1191184 

230218 
251718 
263718 
303718 
345968 

425774 
535774 

" 
565774 
662288 

12000 

" 

460000 
560000 

" 
593184 

" 
443000 

" 
195000 

.. 

.. 
" 
" 

193392 

" 
57285 

" .. 

215500 180000 
364500 245QOO 

14029 

25000 
127423 
249280 
397916 
549520 

216375 

259737 
220200 
188499 
229231 
284817 

1749556 
1792558 
1836655 
1901317 
1858719 

80000 
130000 

162000 

" 
" 
" 
" 

1451500 
.. 
" .. .. 

Total 
Assets 

Building II Machiner \Total BIOCkl Capital 
Y Account Debt 

8715759 
9290117 

10136816 
10908272 
11237891 

3134023 515479 
2996574 543527 

813836 371631 
651387 
761811 

.. 
780812 

1773914 
1CJ67604 
2111252 
2280544 
2247260 

2212171 
2376019 

760241 
780329 
790978 
829718 

377013 
377222 

.. 
387644 

596550 
.. .. 
" 

598969 

699973 
693028 

161076 
234175 
262388 
305634 

876966 365540 

1633486 1306756 
1743545 

" 
1607458 

" 1637458 1314300 
1733963 13149~2 

512000 481272 

" 
510175 

825500 402061 
1095500 455562 

500000 

" 

501410 
553781 

514029 558450 

525000 729953 
627423 838005 
749280 970261 
978916 992232 

1181520 1009435 

2741735 1166871 

922046 849999 
882200 891660 

3750499 
3791231 
3846817 

4752126 
4812563 
4793483 
4859863 
4817266 

893283 

" .. 
78033!! 
785238 

" 
" 

793428 

10371671 
10729855 
11029195 
11246258 
11396064 

1545070 2158987 
1567446 2209841 

855685 1229377 
896070 
928551 
984776 

1038186 

2202610 
2235247 
2272907 

1275149 
1307717 
1364235 
1428195 

2817244 
2850467 
2888527 

2397250 3017167 
2420216 3043274 

1262508 
1442810 

422432 
659145 
738571 
867269 

1962481 
2139752 

593892 
911811 
924766 

1202825 
1003969 1400693 

2188129 
2405585 

3497621 
3715098 

1655912 
1439639 
892379 
337986 
158173 

9750~6· 

786733* 

415541 
623571 
545906 
602424 
647383 

1044330 
882863 
777275 
736623 
796014 

249690' 
236267* 

166349· 
131492 
133988 
373107 
523724 

1864136 
1971553 

2417716 3727229 2119771 
2438757 3755815 2118357 
2480691 3798430 2064467 

1185809 1669793 1157993 
1344638 1865815 1353815 

1151980 1614473 
1248553 1777657 

788973 
682157 

1086422 1658194 1158194 
1077339 1721519 1221519 
1051608 1700796 1185767 

1510078 2250405 1725405 
1654251 2507631 
1921907 2929042 
2443351 
2491912 

3475596 
3)+9382 

1~80208 

2179762 
2496680 
2367862 

3223968 4772587 ~030852 

2948796 3809964 2887918 
2974857 3884907 3002707 
3015621 3928994 
3050778 3954139 
3130920 4034281 

3062933 
3155298 
3247970 
3282141 
3306016 

3910459 
4007725 
4100397 
4134568 
4166632 

178495 
162908 
186463 

841667· 
804838· 
693086· 
725295" 
650634' 



Name. of Mill., 

Asoka 

Bechardas 

Bihari 

Bhalakia 

Bhart I.J!.xmi 

Bhart Suryodaya 

Bharatkhand Cotton 

Bhartkhand Telltile 

Chandrakant 

Citt 

Commerdal 

Fme Knitting 

Girdhardas 

Y I Paid up 
ear Capital 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

1194302 
.. .. 
.. .. 

.. .. 
500000 

.. 
31 116400 
32 224900 
33 

31 
32 
33 

480000 

945900 
.. .. 

87 

. eCla· ReserveSa Depr ' I f 
bons 

1460000 
1702844 
1948416 
2194040 
'2269040 

+52512 
+55436 
456513 
473483 
484017, 

57248 
131732 
189777 

571875 
8IlB7S 

.. 
936875 .. 

1671 .. .. 

29 854813 90607 
30 854340 169+54 100000 
31. 
32 
33 

33 

29 
30 
31. 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

30 
31. 
32 

.. .. .. 
398500 

403500 
.. .. 
.. 
.. 

850000 
.. 
.. .. 

256000 
.. .. 

29 764750 
30 784750 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31. 
32 
33 

32 
33 

31 
32 
33 

.. 
392375 

.. 
525000 

.. .. .. .. 
705330 

.. 
600000 .. 

.. 

217120 .. 
.. .. 

2451.20 .. 

656858 214305 
704919 
675315 
712515 
774570 

971012 
10751~8 

1145072 
1258546 
1341244 

19000 
89000 

.. 
.. ' .. .. 

645000 
.. .. .. .. 

27000 

56ft46 280000 
641081 
617158 

.. 
66715'> 

1204219 
1279024 
1353435 
1456842 
1+27783 

.. .. .. .. 
705739 

.. .. .. .. 
193034 76929 
252298 124929 

29402 ',', 
60170 50000 

122460 115000 

Total 
Assets B '\' 1M b' ITotalBloCk! UI dlDg ac mery Account 

Capital 
Debt 

3889027 1135066 
3782146 1211740 
3976368 1214018 
4347142, 1216339 
4424467 1217244 

1422911 443231 
1426135 451611 
1442513 454798 
1458387 460648 
1468921 462259 

116400 
224900 

249 
53461 

480000 S2z.f52 

1003148 599131 
1077632 601855 
1135677 617574 

945420 418821 
1123794 458832 
1188283 466539 
1180960 467004 
1199460 467166 

398500 269387 

1476664 371775 
1524724 
1+95120 
1532320 
1602376 

.. 
372020 
325020 

.. 
2636081 962913 
27+5870 1020921 
2821129 1100646 
2934585 1117400 
3027282 li69035 

4051288 5472461 
4113560 5616762 
4166220 
4166213 
4217867 

5672469 
5674663 
5729207 

1583734 
1834616 
1696101 
1327521 
1304740 

1525953 1976552 553641 
1554139 2013145 587010 
1593705 2055922 
1610613 2078891 
1625931 2095191 

250 
8594 

56193 

613409 
620504 
626270 

988694 1521547 1041547 

1111213 1750152 
1132626 1775034 
117+963 1833232 

747004 
697402 
697555 

720731 1422287 475867 
798177 1546676 422882 
862650 1627923 
937035 1705211 

+39640 
524251 

1207623 2093636 894176 

596356 880568 +82068 

1463141 187+781 
1488229 
1494980 .. .. 
2031723 
2094622 
2204625 
2383991 

1899869 
1902632 
1864291 

.. 
3029346 
3153780 
3346334-
3544247 

2462687 3727743 

398117 ' 
3751-45 
+07512 
331971 
261915 

393265 
+07910 
525205 
609662 
700461 

256000 
275000 
372000 

- 1066202 - 104+661 
1189283 
1329685 

818661 
914283 
957685 

240948 
293106 

1660472 651275 
1705831 659712 
1681908 
1390826 
1-440826 

25539S8 
2628763 
2690lN 
2793581 
2764522 

1003578 
1082558 

629402 
710170 
837460 

.. 
661367 
661376 

548071 
550523 
551570 .. .. 
212964 
244079 

75000 
.. 
.. 

939779 
1031063 

17757~ 2+7+311 813839 
1814450 2507144 801313 
1840997 2551119 
1827558 2576692 
1835705 2584)15 

1633302 
1649715 
1662619 
1707548 
1845245 

530951 
617301 

540036 
'566603 
594403 

2247850 
2271385 
2281540 
232648~ 

246+559 

753049 
873452 

617697 
644852 
672734 

869211 
1185866 
11'14089 

::(6Ie8'" 
357378-
+08634-
+67094* 
299963* 

250529* 
209106* 

11705* 
65318" 

164726" 
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L8 
GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY LTD., 
( Eiotablished in 1848) 

Show how your best interests may 

Its unassailable F::nc:::::~ngth and pros-
= perous position afford abundant guarantee -

that every liability undertaken and every = 

promise made wiII be fulfilled· 
to the letter. 

The late King Edward VII was insured 
with Gresham. 

In its life of 86 years it has paid to its Policy

holders Rs. 64,00,00,000. 

== We possess innumerable letters of thanks for unfailing = 
. : courtesy and fair dealings towards the public. -= 

O. S. Surti & CO., 
Chief Agentll, 

for Gujarat, I(athiawar, Rajputana, 

. Bhadra,} I & Central India. 

AHMEDABAD. Post Box No. 60, AHMEDABAD. 
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Name. of Mill. 

Gujarat Cotton 

Guj_ Ginning 

Guj, Spinning 

Hari vallabh M. 

Hathising 

Himabhai 

Jebangir 

Kalyan 

Lal 

Laxmi weaving 

Maneklal H. 

Manekchock 

\ Year 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

30 
31 
32 
33 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

89 

Paid up I DepreCia-1 R t II 
Capital tions eserv s 

1050250 
.. .. .. .. 

924000 
.. .. 
.. 

420000 
.. .. .. 

525000 
.. .. .. 
.. 

222500 
.. 
" .. 

179500 

" 
" 
" 
" 

745772 
738938 
796938 
860058 
855857 

126149 
.. .. .. .. 

2712457 1807335 
2691396 1707335 
2644828 1642335 
2566250 .. 
1693672 1070849 
1786925 
1871018 
1943018 

315076 
344136 
363532 
384279 
389905 

202980 
193148 
168615 
210658 

.. .. .. 
219554 

.. 
" 
" 
" 

28500 

" .. .. 
334184 320000 
360287 348000 
387803 
415318 
443664 

" .. 
" 

700000 1044497 705000 
755000 
748000 

.. 1021101 
.. .. .. 

480000 

" 
700000 

" .. 
" 

217060 
.. 
" 279910 

310110 

1153558 
1236747 
1218252 

125000 
275000 
425000 

14000 
21000 

". 

450000 1587714 
.. 

5250000 

" 
" .. 
.. 

1647145 

623570 
647448 
703493 
761729 
792255 

.. .. 

11022 
91022 

625414 
.. 

100000 .. .. 
" 
" 

Total 
Assets 

1922171 
1915338 

B -ld- 1M h' Total BlOCkj Capital 
u, mg I ac mery Account nebt 

579359 r2124743 27251 S4 
592458 2270458' '2884187 

803023 
968849 

1973337 596194 
~036458 597446 
2037157 599252 

2276953 28~4418 921081 
2296640 2944241 907784 
2330215 2980829 943672 

5443792 116~3S4 -4120838 5420116 
. 4438902 5740705 
4471751 5774276 
4473641 5789098 

23676 
417974 
563113 
656515 

5322731 
5211163 
5132585 

3247291 
3327023 
3411116 
3483116 

1196578 
1239200 
1252824 
1271820 
1277446 

453980 
444148 
419615 
461658 

906590 
959935 
987450 

1014966 
1036312 

2449497 
2476101 

" .. .. 
466809 
474642 
475429 

.. 
285376 

.. 
285847 
287148 
287249 

244449 

" 
" .. 

187732 
.. 
" 
" 235263 

2624647 
2807130 
2864142 
2872350 

811424 
8176,6 
823186 
823756 
824271 

930467 

3165673 
3359117 
3417018 
3431243 

1102996 
1109709 
1115726 
1117846 
1118513 

1176294 
933063 1178890 
944203 1190049 
940862 1186776 

395907 
398568 

609993 
630952 

400434 632818 

" .. 
411450 691365 

607506 1837508 
6158g4· 1887470 

2529188 
2603700 

81618* 
32094 
5902 

41873* 

93482* 
129491* 
137098* 
153974* 
158933* 

722314 
734742 
770434 
725118 

299597* 
328983* 
354632* 
382148* 
344947* 

2603558 619432 1890049 2610052 
2686747 620952 1937023 2658774 
2666252 656727 2134679 2902640 

79691 
127599 

6494 
27973* 

236388 

480000 

" 
700000 
825000 
986022 

1216022 

217060 

" 231060 
300910 
331110 

2763655 
2825588 

1248570 
1272448 
1346493 
1404729 
1417475 

393629 
463703 

806485 1221135 
936792 1436129 

74Il35 
956129 

398512 1541641 2371278 1671278 
886464 
955283 

1051711 

127717 
.. 

73979 
76746 
78142 

1890984 2897184 2072184 
2184500 3229256 2243234 
2305611 3487031 2271009 

153142 282102 
153363 281318 
213447 287664 
223002 306641 
239161 324282 

65042 
64258 
56604 

5731 
6828* 

706075 1640817 2392829 370826* 
712278 1694576 2453434 372154* 

557031 
559031 

.. 
" .. 

748334 1363852 
772984 1422068 
807236 1456320 
851061 1500146 

1115569 1764654 

115282 
149620 
109827 
95417 

347179 



Names of Miln. 

Marsden 

Monogram 

Motilal'H_ 

Nagli 

Nationl 

Gordhan 

Nutan 

New Commercial 

New Manekchock 

New National 

New Rajpur 

New Swadeshi 

Patell 

Pnrushottarn 

I y r Paid up I Deprecia-
I ear C -tal -apl bODS 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

1373910 
.. .. 
" 
" 

850000 
985000 

1065000 
1165000 
1280000 

29 1300100 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 

.. 
" 
" 
" 

100000 
220000 
420000 
605000 

999000 11593111 
" 1132936 

" 
" 
" 

735000 

" 
" 
,; 

HOOOO 
.. 
" 
" .. 

787380 
787522 

.. 

1108050 
1091988 
1150387 

166202 
163681 
195835 
252932 

8,4317 
972080 

1037728 
109578f 
1084776 

252994 
171569 

21569 

32 497450 
33 500000 

31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

525000 

" .. 
134000 
275000 
400000 

525000 1171627 

u " .. 
.. .. 

717000 
720000 

260900 
287272 
290993 
309813 
309900 

282325 
,-

202250 .. .. 
" 
" 

1171123 
1209249 
1268180 

16330 
32330 
63225 
98000 

19000 

90 

Reserves. 

100000 

" 
" 
" 

21924 

" .. 
" 
" 

40000 
.. 
.. 
.. 

772000 
797000 

.. 
" .. 

53666 

75000 
275000 
475000 

2434+1 
227719 
218391 
212509 

" 

15000 
30000 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

555375 580150 160563 

" " ,. 

" " It .. " It .. t, n 

Total 
Assets 

2227702 
2462912 
2539077 
2653910 
2755320 

Building 

9~3649 

952254 
984938 

1009624 
1027962 

\ Chincry!Total Block! 
Account I 

2025746 
2168328 
2264229 
2296426 
2323415 

3072754 
3239275 
3390137 
347,409 
3531384 

Capital 
Debt 

845052 
776363 
851060 
825499 
7i6064 

1300100 986330 19745+5 3507533 2207+33 
1400100 1023318 2039873 
1520100 1022926 2066913 
1720100 1024742 2092614 
1909311 1027470 2122778 

3673662 
3720661 
3732070 
3R19680 

2189706 662010 2097657 2799544 
2165705 659931 2101720 28252411 
2140822 
2126553 
2185040 

941202 
938681 
970835 

1027932 

2251749 
2354512 
2420160 
2478213 
2467208 

1094770 
959092 
809091 

.. 
.. 

665775 

361886 
448427 
5838S4 
607093 

566423 
566745 
56894.5 

2118547 284+68+ 
2181730 2906774 
2259242 2990130 

749826 
97+107 

1170385 
1195558 

1303258 
1306634 
1306693 

1182511 
1501+22 
18394S4 
1896746 

18S4883 
1916511 
1922670 

56895+ I 1307988 1923880 
.. 1337?7l, 1955429 

281616 1780246 2182086 
282507 1783318 2186140 
Z82544 1781562 2185393 

2273562 
2200561 
20619iO 
19103(,9 

609838 
(;59543 
6S3862 
,R0221 
8050S0 

241309 
562741 
R68659 
868814 

356866* 
438001' 
497490* 
554333" 
51177&* 

1087316' 
122)048 
13711'302 

497450 
500000 

175i88 657484 877!!5 379665 
423611 1573485 2043197 154319'7 

759000 
1163000 . 
1525000 

2054359 
2044154 
2025224 
2039059 
2081175 

717000 
720000 

262245 
303956 
324518 
389233 
444240 

582325 
.. 

202250 .. .. .. 
221250 

1296088 .. .. .. .. 

634999 1515413 
654211' 1563204 
758168 1759S98 

3677+7 1385712 
.. 1388427 

374737 1463079 
1705259 .. 

401510 190+020 

269393 
378289 

l'iol88 
185734 
193151 
208306 
208892 

693226 
827259 

265007 
445730 
485753 
543567 
544768 

218++06 
2252151 
2561908 

1759600 
1765924 
18+7908 
2094794 

232,:+48 

981579 
1248489 

385052 
652771 
710916 
785721 
7902+2 

+11169 1011850 1433445 
416403 1016280 1444257 

195981 
377821 
381606 
399274 
399585 

6523+6 .. .. .. .. 

357334 
51992+ 
562597 
597088 
607136 

2020331 
2030053 
2033759 
2032554 .. 

565908 
962618 

1026317 
1086139 
1104188 

2755630 
2765352 
2769058 
2767853 .. 

111-25406 
1089151 
10369,08 

29476S· 
267230' 
1C,6316' 
55735 

2412i3 

264579 
528489 

122807 
348815 
3863~8 

396378 
346002 

851120 
861932 

363658 
760368 
824067 
883889 
882938 

1+59542 
1469264 
1472970 
1471765 .. 



Name. of Mill, 

Rait1ur 

Raj Dagar 

Rohit 

Rustom Jehangir 

Sarangpur CoitJD 

Saraspur 

Shorrock 

Shrinagar 

Silver Cotton 

Vijay 

Yikram 

Vivekanand 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
,30 
31 \ 
32 
33 

91 

Paid up I DepreCia'l R II Total B 'Id' M h' lTotal BlOCk\ Capital. 
Capital tions eserves Assets Ul mg I ac mery Account Debt 

~----~~---~----~----~----~----~ 
500000 

.. 
3000000 

2081798 14 96545 
2240575 1550000 
2402255 50000 

.. 
1000000 

599750 
.. 

. (,00000 
.. .. 

480000 .. 
350000 

.. .. .. .. 

2507768 
2647768 

1363896 
1293011 
1434243 
1514955 
1383498 

257615 
280615 
408153 
547383 
657383 

4MOOO 1295929 
.. 
.. .. .. 

600000 

1443061 
,621953 
1810865 
2003530 

225358 
.. .. .. .. 

327500 
.. .. .. 
.. 

520659 
.. 
.. .. .. 

958950 
.. .. 
.. .. 

685000 

.. 
700000 

500000 
.. .. .. .. 

.. .. 
479045 

.. 
1404408 
1474408 
1544408 
1614408 
1684408 

387244 
445666 
498189 
5S2027 
596196 

576617 
650687 
772687 
872687 

.. 
34500 

140489 
145215 

112700 
262700 
390000 

404990 114000 
.. . 139000 
.. 162000 

430990 200000 

100000 
210536 

825423 
975423 

1035423 
1045423 
1035423 

1609353 
1629353 

" 1729353 
.. 

1475225 
.. .. .. 

1572180 

5000 
.. .. .. 

60000 
166000 

10000 
. 38339 

.. .. 

5600693 
5931395 
6161950 
6374408 
4661602 

3724705 
3803821 
3405303 
3496015 
3374557 

480000 .. 
615615 
638615 
766153 
905383 

101538~ 

4502787 
4850664 
5029387 
5433299 
503196'1-

tl2535S 
842358 

.. 
1096045 
1706311 

3437133 
3507133 
3577133 
3647133 
3734089 

907903 
971325 

1023848 
1107686 
1121855 

1535637 
1609637 
17+3637 
1843637 

.. 
729500 

825439 
965215 

500000 
.. 

\ 612700 
838337 

1062912 

528990 
582329 . 
605329 
669329 

.. 246000 .. 715329 
====== 

1004535 2586445 
1006708 2622936 
1020542 2652288 

3663463 
3715847 
37i8934 
3813792 
3875115 

1937230' 
2215548' 
2383016" 
2560616* 
786487' 

.. 2664529 
1026122 2713265 

833162 
836083 
761665 

.. 
65849S 

2784605 
3301072 
2824489 
2890247 
2938941 

3620973 
4142980 
3589360 
3655118 
3600644 

·103732' 
339159 
184057 
159103 
225087 

277714 750637 1039167 559167 
404708 ,993849 1441319 961319 

363859 1353529 1732446 1116831 
387978 1435575 1841319 1202704 
400436 1482222 1901541 1135388 
407904 
+19227 

960925 
998156 

1202545 
1241031 
1250810 

663048 
732632 
757353 
766340 
772931 

527533 
535372 
553049 
562801 
576209 

717180 
719318 
720353 

.. .. 
682827 
692729 
696125 
70133+ 
709138 

659325 
764886 
772416 

522049 
784336 
786163 
847525 
9H688 

188682 
.. 

276598 
3lf726 
328656 

1522836 1956298 
1563623 2010452 

2314526 
2431122 
2964141 
3146785 
3227SQ2 

2217473 
2528453 

3275451 
3429279 
4166687 
4387816 
4478702 

3132601 
3515973 

1050~15 

985059 

1327336* 
1421385' 
A62700* 

1045483" 
1153262' 

2307243 
2673615 

2566170 3579612 2737254 
2683459 3680360 2584345 
2707989 3614242 1907931 

1250856 1867550 
1336355 1959988 
1401289 2042925 
1488685 
1544353 

1173370 
1241168 
1261822 
1312541 
1319098 

2141379 
2217058 

1930645 
2004485 
2027014 
2036928 
2043485 

2014847 2723673 
2045158 2774986 
2048022 2781573 
2057530 2796290 
2128134 2874468 

1959559 
. 2181575 

2438646 

1830713 

1569583' 
1547145* 
1534208' 
1505754* 
1517021' 

1022742 
1033160 
1003166 
929242 
921630 

1188036 
1165349-
1037936 
952653 
103083 

1230059 
1356086 
H73431 

1330713 

1263533 
136[378 
1610066 

1279847 
1563198 
1600420 
1648090 
1914494 

2439192 1939192 
2476849 1864149 
2591418 1653381 

394353 
395684 
669279 
789578 

2993974 

599939 
60H35 
963451 

1133064 
858709 ,1220155 

1931062 

70949 
'19106 

358122 
463735 
504826 
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THE , 
~ .. ~ ........ 

Venus Assurance Co., Ltd. 
(DELHI) 
;I 

Business Booked 
nearly 

Unparalleled Results Total Assets 
exceed 

Rs. 10 lacs 
Total Funds 

exceed 
Rs. 6 lacs 

of Rs. one crore. 
Claims paid exceed 

til Rs. I 4 lacs. 

achieved in the 

FIRST VALUATION 

REPORT. 

There is. a' "Venus" Policy for every 
. purse & purpose· 

Female Lives' accepted 

Joint Life policies. issued. 

Policies with & without 

Medical examination. 

TAKE A POLICY TO-DAY IN OUR 

1. Regular Life Insurance:-Attractive tables, Low Premiums, Liberal condition •. 

2. Mass Insurance. Scientific and Unique. 

3. Co-operative Benefit Scheme No Medical Examination. 
No sex disqualification. 

Apply Sharp for Agency or' other Partivulars to:-

Managing Agents, 

THE VENUS ASSURANCE CO .• L TO •• 
Chandni Chowk. DELHI. 

Branch Manager, 

THE VENUS ASSURANCE CO .. LTD •• 
Panch Kuva. AHMEDABAD. 



Note •• 

Ahmd. Cotton:-Tbe mill bas realized Rs. 1712/8 
as share Premium and the said amount is added in this 
statement in the amount of paid up capital. The general 
meeting of shareholders that adopted balance sheet of 
1932 is ·said to have passed a resolution to write off 
Rs. 8.39,573-7-8 from the Block Account & the Deprecia. 
tion fund and hence the said amounl's of 1933 balance 

sheet show a fall down. , 
Ahmd. Ginning:-Loss made in 1930 is written off 

from Reserves Fund and Dividend Reserve Fund as shoo 

wn in balance sheet of 1931. 

Advance:-1931 balance sheet shows Rs. 5,47,979 
being spent for mill extentionso 

J upiter:-Paid up capital includes amounts realized 

by selling unpaid for aud forfeited shares. 

New Cotton-Reserves used as shown in Bal.nce 

sheet of 1933. 

Ahmd Spinning:-Loss of Rs. 1,36,106 written off 
from the Reserve Fund, as shown, in Balance sheet of 

1931. 

Ananta:-AMOUNT SHOWN TOW ARDS 

BLOCK ACCOUNT FOR. MACHINERY IN BALAN· 
CE SHEET OF 1932 IS LESS THAN THAT OF THE 
AMOUNT SHOWN IN 1931, AND SIMILAR.LY THE 
AMOUNT AS SHOWN IN BALANCE SHEET OF 
1933 IS LESS THAN THAT OF THE AMOUNT 
SHOWN IN 1932· THE BALANCE SHE'ETS DO 
NOT EXPLAIN HOW THE SAME HAS HAPPENED 

Aryodaya Ginning:-Balance Sheet of 1931 
shows Rs. 25,00,000 towards share premium and hence 
the same amouut is included in the amount of paid up 

capital. 

Aryodaya Spinning:-Balance Sheet of 1931 

shows a sum of Rs. 65,000 taken from Dividend Reserve 

Fund towards Profit and Loss Account. 

Aloka:-In 1929 The Capital is reduced from 
Rs. 24 to 12 lacs and the amount to be refunded is in. 
c1uded in this statement in the amounts of total Assets 

of all five years. 

City:-Capital red uced fund is included in the 
Total Assets. Out of the sum of Rs. 392375 (capital 
reduced) a sum of Rs. 2,91,082 is carlied towards profit 
& loss Account as per District Judge's order dated 
6-8-1932. 

Maneckchock:-Amount of Rs. 12,00,000 is 
written off from the Depreciation Fund and Block 
account for 20 years' old machinery. 

93 

Motilal H.-To distribute dividend of 1929 a 
sum of Rs. 19100 is taken from the Depreciation Fund 
as shown in balance sheet of 1930. 

Repairs from Depreciation •• 
It appears that the following mills have met their 

charges for repairs from the Depreciation Funds, for 
years specified against their Dames. 

(I) Aatodia:-30 & 31; (2) Ahmd. Cotton, 30, 31 
32 & 33; (3) Waste Cotton 29 to 33; (4) Laxmi Cotton 

30 to 33 unlike 29: (5) Ahmd. New Cotten 32 & 33; 
(6) New Standard 29 to 31 but not in 32 & 33; (7) 

New Textile 29, 30 & 33 but not in 31 
& 32; (8) Ananta 33; (9) Aryodaya Ginning 
30 to 33 unlike 29; (10) Aryodaya Spinning 
29 to 33; (11) Bechardas 29 to 33: (12) Bhahkia 31 
but not in 32 & 33: (13) Bharat Laxmi Cotton 30 & 
31 but not 29, 32 & 33; (14) Bharatkhand Cotton 29 
to 33; (15) Bharatkhand Textile 29 to 33 except 
32: (16) City 29, 30 & 31 but not in 

32 & 33: (17) Commercial 29 to 33 except 32; (18) 

Gujarat Ginning 30 to 33; (19) Harivallabh Mulchand 
29 to 32 but not in 33; (20) Hathising 29, to 32 but 
not in 33; (21) Jehangir Vakil 29 to 33 except 32: (22) 
Maneklal H. 32 & 33. (23) Maneckchock .29, 30 & 33; 
but not in 31 & 32; (24) MotHal H. 29 to 33; (25) Nagri 
30 to 33 unlike 29; (26) National 31 to 33, unlike 29 & 
3D; (27) New Maneckchock 29 to 33 except 30; (20) 
Purshottam only 29: (29) Rajnagar 30 to 33 unlike 29; 
and (30) Shreenagar 30 to 33 unlike 29. 

Special Note. 

A specIal note should be i made that ·Marsden 
carried a sum of Rs. 10,000· for Repairs fund from the 
profits of 1930 and used it up as shown in balance 
sheet of 1931. Again this fund was formed and shown 
at Rs. 15,000 & Rs. 40,000 in balance sheets of 32 & 33 
respe~tively; in 1933 Rs. 38589 ha"e been used thus 
leaving a balance of Rs. 1410 of the said Fund. 

It also appears that Monogram too formed such a 
fund of Rs. 40,000 out of the profits of 1930; This fund 
is shown as used· up in 1931: similarly it is formed and 
used up· as shown in balance sheets of 1932 & 1933. 

Depreciations. 

About depreciations different mills have followed 

different practices, AT TIMES THE SAME MILL 
DEPARTS FROM ITS PREVIOUSLY FOLLOWED 
PRACTICE. (I) Some mills show what amounts are 
taken out of the profIts as depreciation of buildings & 
Machinery etc. separately and also show them in balance 
sheets by adding the same to the balances thereof, of 
previous ,ear. (2) Some mills do not show such amo. 
un ts separate] y by maintatlling separate accounts for 
building and machinery Depreciation funds yet they 
show the same under one simple entry by adding ·the 

amount taken out of the profits to the balance of the 
previous year. (3) Some mIlls do not show the balance 
of the previous year aod merely go on showing the 

amount of Depreciation Fund. (4) There are some 
mills as shown above that have been using this fund 
for general repairs, (5) There are some mills that show 
the depriciations taken out of the profits of a year in 
the balance sheet of the following year, but the majority 
of the miJis show the same in the same year's balance 
sheet. (6) At times it appears that a mill that generally 
adds the year's deprecitioD in the same year's Balance 
sheet departs from this practice and adds the same in the 
following year's balance sheet, uncaring even for the fact 
that in" that particular year two sUms-one of the prevous 

year and the other of tbe same year as that of the year of 
( Continued after 'Statement No. 25) 



STATEMENT No. 25. 

Statement showing the Deposit Debts of various companies along with Total Liabilities includin~ debts for goods & expenses, unpaid Dividends etc. The 
statement also shows amounts of Secured Debts which include debts obtained against properties of Mills, G. P. Notes etc, and/or cash credit. 

The otherside of the state!!!ent shows amounts of Investments and Outstandings including good debts ( Sadhdhar Lhenas ) bearing interest & non bearing mterest. 

This statement will convincingly show how much amounts the agents ha,ve deposited and how they have been gradually drawing 
back the same, while increasing the deposits of general public. 

I I Depolits Debts Debts wtthout Interelt Invest ments and Outatanilingl I 
I ~ ~:o Ill) 

I I I I i I , 

Doubt. I Total 
Names of IYead::: ~1l1 Total : • Bearing ";Vithout I Selling Mills. 21 e ",.2 hers Total Secured For For I Unpaid Li~bili'l Mills : Shroffs Banks Isecurity i Interest I InterestlAgents & Sales 

I ~~ E~I I Debts I . I ful duel I ... - goods ExpenseslDividen- tiel I ' I Brokers 
I 1 ...:.!:: ~ :51 ds . I I J 

Advance 29 1292400 44837 6303 127085 14290 1769579 442100 ~8232 2632352 254333 3411006 
31 1784100 11555 194925 12568 2133094 

" 
527279 2469661 172554 64389 3862480 

32 1807200 87239 6623 198752 14420 2145756 
" 

7323 2730350 167869 59372 3497741 

Astodia 30 209431 1870684 2080115 31961 1789 2128090 +3488 29281 90999 57657 255868 

Ahmd. 30 200108 9332 70586 27563 307590 150000 17285 153224 324925 U5l 90519 126 738559 
Cotton 31 204042 19068 36016 3+588 293715 216500 28616 24017 

" 
6870 148079 .. 763334 

32 220388 13369 51725 26888 312371 207344 27847 4267 224925 22249 131398 .. 598601 
33 268012 12714 29691 13656 324974 206009 63428 218255 10000 2il395 107738 .. 660565 

'Vast 29 800701 696575 1797277 300000 16889 118776 1720 1937143 , .. 33711 142510 25276 23573 234977 
Cotton 30 564698 1052585 1917284 .. 26090 57698 6536 2011107 66939 68382 221H 

" 
197152 

31 366088 1282383 1948472 
" 26991 123737 6080 2110671 15385 188349 35515 

" 
269981 

32 502944 1277949 2080894 .. 52280 74167 4798 2215931 18167 138388 +3295 37573 255383 
33 383433 1619924 2153357 150000 36571 53766 3336 2~50218 817 1204$7 +7825 40704 227382 

Fine 29 279818 179959 193207 652985 4190 646 165 7282 
Spinning 30 '" 279700 

" 193116 652775 8979 84 9291 
31 279616 

" 193034 652610 10005 269 I'·· 10510 
32 195606 179935 127693 652651 10639 17l i0845 

Ahmd. 29 2991852 71809 167172 2390 3286247 20765 102013 218120 86466 462289 
Ginning 30 3080168 199395 129931 2845 3468451 170U 68753 257341 .. 428327 

31 2655798 74226 138658 1930 2910516 3572 100822 2481~5 90322 451466 
32 2403785 182682 107510 2425 2739745 813 76623 50860 89508 23lf33 
33 2469327 245105 118014 2521 2912038 770 302682 991 89020 413897 

Industrial 2') 1222401 15842 34225 2622 1319921 75587 529145 69934 133321 837611 
30 1208161 21928 32957 2981 1293513 104744 

" 
17316 99708 762122 

31 ... 1192014 26266 30881 3381 1288008 113658 579145 16509 127263 869385 



Jubilee 

Jupiter 

32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
-33 

... 

281153 
388213 
0401229 
718801 

106+452 

1095877 
1135687 

22704034 
25041987 
2950816 
2913953 
2565203 

35389 34512 
22952 32875 

046399 220132 
88015 IS01l8 

102743 175352 
:1'08004 187184 
39366 166768 

746073 300000 259337 22639 
502097 5041903 135361 
5048598 300000 234271 
898649 250000 402819 

1276189 318539 

18771 
49000 
78000 
74000 

2504 1198816 
3110 1225982 458921 

375770 254145 38022 
54034 22224 

2114 2568739 
2246 2805315 
2510 3256+06 
2294 
2846 

3172460 
2802975 

2352 1348809 
5255 
6441 
8470 
9049 

1221317 
1161070 
1655563 
1945436 

360 157325 216460 
15588 96416 209578 5~32 

64995 243613 311171 6695 
78264 

222553 

22132 

482232 
72809 

1068 
604 

1827 
1723 
1425 

" 
70359 

9291 
8881 

506 
164 

.. 
Kaiserihind 29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

177796 250134 11842 42274 2110 306362 247000 111500 5961 
277751 152500 106658 63136 

21523 
20396 
21118 
5~041 

Laxmi 
Cotton 

Calico 

New 
Cotton 

New 
Standard 

New 
Textile 

1-40704 214797 17713 42961 2285 

29 04331 
30 10869 
31 26355 
32 4338 

271266 
257063 
268674 

33 318364 536837 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

29 

... 

04256770 
4479267 
4232887 
3889976 
2594850 

13059'1 
255032 

30 167423 853565 
31 277462 705538 

343379 
329012 
338156 

659328 
467737 
347950 

17450 
11209 

2633 

24087 
74061 
88932 

36688 
50096 
63474 

355496 92189 
855201 143169 115481 

4366653 
4575261 

104630 347464 
128041 368383 

4307827 152009 159258 413650 
3980216 169 1,1375 486973 
2665935 103285 85417 431581 

257417 
3491f0 

1386127 
1020989 

983001 

31583 
16738 
22965 

60811 
58996 
43800 

32 254001 767212 1021213 
33 0408861 744852 1153714 

24430 40010 
21901 40163 

2685 
2885 
3885 

0400244 296750 
393203 324000 
408148 249000 

89582 
82190 
13776 

16219 
19758 
40245 

... 

2815 '690562 340000 242658 7860 578670 
2315 554983 261000 65473 15149 554920 
1815 
2065 
1340 

21827 
20647 
26541 
24568 
31755 

22877 
, 9407 

18 

465053 30000 82131 165981 456795 
454088 130000 111449 41184 344925 

12265 251175 1115191 86500 

4840576 
5092334 
5059287 
4623302 
3317974' ... 

... 
39401 

44614 0418578 527796 
31350 48786 1497183 

264000 524351 1773342 
88454 32704 888764 

280294 519908 37967 24217 317724 
358547 583481 100087 123478 350 

1478522 
1096742 
1049765 

504 1028157 
552 1216330 

4812 
2330 
8598 
9473 

29 1111230 1580586 
• '.!,' I' •. 

301<1<09662 1422B?8 
26918,16 
253:Z()4li1 ' 

37317 124946 2845 2856896 
69016 112161, ,,2579, 2715798 

70416 385388 
2168~ 429546 50000 

206996 

48815 
14998 
9674 
7971 
5057 

57493 

104112 
121340 

7594 

7761 
3380,16 
306311 
242464 

1472 20072 241317 

7881 
2366 
2164 
2280 
5220 

48690 
52120 
76893 
89511 
70050 

'" 

17058 
21976 
23847 
20450 
17114 

1704749 
156481 

277985 

150724 
79396 

102626 
87375 
59904 

... 

305660 236825 
177798 164846 
251037 373156 
194516 175666 
75774 244469 

84192 7171 
93690 

112173 
90856 

112186 

191176 
149201 

, 1063 
983 

, 16883 
. 1615 
21605 

792646 
662818 

0412819' 
676868 
988812 

1131568 
676983 

48276 
21368 
26504 
48277 

327609 

475277 
413017 
549056 
603151 
618222 

1328415 
981516 
845536 
743660 
415099 

45622 935797 
1529416 
2553069 
3051211 
1560263 

242 
.. 

1077320 
969091 

151350 
100361 
116326 
100733 
123849 

12002 667521 
11366 672178 
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~ THE JA YANTI MILLS Ltd. : 
= == = 

Established in 1929. 

Managing Agents:--

Messrs. Gordhandas Nathalal & 

Represented by:--

SHETH GORDHANDAS NATHALAL 
o 

Mill Address:- OrfoJe Address :- Telephone Nos.:-

VIRAMGAM. Latiff Bldg., Revdi Mill. 8 . 

B~zar, AHMEDABAD. Office: 2572 

Tel. Address:- 'Jayanti' fOT VIRA}IGAM and AHMEDABAD. 

Spindles 22216 Looms 560 
goods 

Spec'ialists 0/ :--
. DHOTIES .. SAREES 0' FANOY BORDERS. 

SHIRTINOS .. SUSHIS OF ATTRAOTIVE COLOURS. ] 
. HEAVY SIZED TAKKAS,. LONG CLOTH ITC • . 

_. = 
• GOODS ARE = -• ATTRACTIVE-FANCY-nURABLE . 

i PRICES ~~EAPER = 
: 

i Sold in AU H~~~8 0/ India. : = 

iffiIllIIUIIUIDlUfIlIlflllllHUfIfIIUUUllrWIWIII01l11l11l1iUlIlIIlIlIIUlillilllllllllllllllllllllliililliillillllllll1ll1llillllllliilliilllllilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllIlIlililillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlI1II1l1l1l1ll1llff~ 



Names of 
Mill •. 

New 
Textile 

Deposits Delits 
Q .. _ til "' ...... 

Year :S.] ~ ~ \:l .... ';:: others Total 
ill>. E~ 
'tID .... 100 

. ~.!::~ 0 

31 1214536 1239,99 
32 289192 1902539 

2451213 
2191731 

I Delits without Intere.t I 

Secured For 
Debts i goods 

For \unpaid Total 
ExpenseS\DiViden Liabili-

ds tie. 

2911 2697478 
3440 2359736 

Mills 
I 

I ShrOff", 

90606 

Investment anCl nutstan;J:nIl8 

I Bearing !Without Selling 
Banks Security I Interesl . Interest Agents & 

I I Brokers 

327483 
476902 

I . 

33 210132 1956694 2166827 

84998 158355 
45651 118913 
36637 9681 3378 2303656 225000 21382 103565 

25000 251793 
142393 
228567 

'Ahmd. 30 
'Sarangpur 33 

Ramkrishna 29 

618933 
718599 

698694 
757918 

456351 
511495 
638522 
948063 

'" 6063 44375 
4227 43770 

77394 
42655 
66469 
72320 

25357 
61618 
13804 
82598 

30 
31 
32 
33 

441893 
459698 
611998 
919058 
745654 760195 199498 75513 96994 

Ahmd. 
Spinning 

Aiit 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

32 

2740786 
2859181 
2831757 
2878789 

2774369 
2892248 
2855892 
2901329 

2786453 2806584 

1707208 
33 4~0000 1505944 1995944 

87053 +3700 
H2335 43143 
119969 34979 
42445 34791 
98703 38089 

150798 50455 
53943 68826 

Ambica: 32 146021 
33 125940 

736319 
834325 

882340 143759 260632 82486 
960266 207922 114296 

Anant 

Aruna 

Arvind 

31 1431494 
32 1066604 637732 1773069 
33 1108066 460835 1589465 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

33 

2236745 
2865452 
3155949 
3502520 
3639846 

3421774 

Aryodaya 29 3555059 410884 3987229 
Ginning 30 3600750 418438 4041632 

... 

83073 37855 
43400 

48948 54390 
30241 :26334 
32943 187302 
48512 214997 
24206 229340 

62730 254065 

37022 85945 
31345 105781 

2025 1069198 150000 
2050 

6092 
6530 
8245 
7681 

807966 375000 

565196 
622299 
7270~0 

1110664 
7408 1139611 

8474 
10054 

8956 
8748 

2913598 
3087781 
3019797 
2987315 

8531 2952908 

'" 

1908462 
2118714 

'1369444 
1283254 

1552423 20000 

'" 

637 
15196 
17554 

'" 

12 
29 

1816481 10222 

35 
7 

47 

12141 
12918 

1629452 

2341823 
3025293 
3381447 
3771490 

... 
90000 

3900680 40787 

3754275 

4122337 
4191677 

'" ... 

71513 

201952 

19341 
56793 

5186 
1897 
1538 

406 
424 
128 
727 
711 

+205H 

13652 
33278 

3705 
21215 

7460 

15623 
70318 

406+17 
27374 
19145 

14502 

... 

75 
.. 
.. .. .. 

400000 
200000 
311250 
312000 

750 

... 

326793 
13816 

165623 
60283 

103539 
94851 

6069 
6543 

10960+ 
104933 
118304 
186676 
233824 

114643 
49503 

105962 
106397 

79162 158526 

387722 102878 

54797 
89403 
94587 

68048 
+6107 

112800 

'" 

163254 
143257 
257367 
262225 
259382 

365802 

70378 
82702 

'" 

281488 
314057 

Sales 

66839 
118020 

. .. 

'" 

'" 

'" 

Donbt. 
ful 

Total. 
dues 

660918 
772765 
634345 

23316 844554 
3711 741510 

13205 

" 13310 

131185 
191160 
158511 
203585 

13205 253270 

60107 351456 

" 175999 
62616 388+04 
63436 277656 
5810S 318754 

40090 
.. 

493561 
539920 

37+359 
415019 

78592 
127051 
179208 

1907'38 
637506 
871455 
740+19 
635812 

399103 

216284 
192211 



~ -:;; en · ~ ".,. .... 0.'" Debts wtthout Interest 

Name. of ear :S ~ 1il 'll 
Mills. J!J '" ",.!! Others Total 

Aryodaya 31 
Ginning 32 

33 

4ryoda ya 29 
Spinning 30 

31 
32 
33 

Asoka 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

g~ §~ 
t.o ._ """ 
«:.!:: rz. 0 

561528 365055 936386 
503823 209124 722847 
528254 529821 1065694 

400110 
647240 
587256 
539870 
682121 

1789350 
2218320 
2402307 
2094319 
1995166 

Secured 
Debts 

FOT 
goods 

37764 
38206 
16047 

For 
Expenses 

65657 
67185 
63733 

71834 140545 
75148 119181 

127509 106343 
47041 136296 
63H61 147913 

21347 310039 
23823 376501 
24295 330057 
38631 253604 
16706 169156 

ltechardas 29 312740 373325 
30 360939 460660 
31 499772 303~52 

32 529700 251857 
33 499475 309483 

687421 333748 20071 
841424 191441 16991 
819848 200600 23149 
789450 117657 21913 
816861 120281 16907 

85654 
42176 
52383 
68483 
73378 

Behari 

Bhalakia 

33 

31 
32 
33 

:(""; Bharat.· 29 
Laxmi 30 

31 
32 
33 

harat 33 
ryodaya 

Bbarat. 29 
khand Cotton 30 

1358469 1381798 

373002 1146435 1541518 
343536 1208174 1576780 
431579 1245247 1698585 

1005320 1013288 
1079018 1093362 
938598 966826 
956249 980670 

1211982 1232582 

828107 904542 

143539 902349 1045888 
142262 990898 1133160 

10990 36087 

41984 
19845 
23749 

69584 
23392 

67528 
74471 
89545 

65787 
49883 

14885 61852 
20864 
44071} 

22270 
24770 

43261 
47683 

7697 

76226 
80363 

Unpaid 
Dividell· 

ds 

11127 
11612 
10477 

41523 

Total 
Liabili. 

ties 

1050935 
839851 

1155953 

654013 
848788 

Mills I 5h,0," 

231147 
58330 
29454 

96895 
173333 7217 

43772 
37457 
34186 

864681 444645 1414!7 
760665 277252 190756 
928083 409049 190439 

1352 2151901 
1183 2655495 
5599 2798448 
6981 2435899 
6276 2229998 

2749 1129641 
3544 1095578 
2974 1098955 
3239 1000743 
3490 1030918 

1428876 

1651199 

~ .. 10000 

183039 168 
219 
450 

1677316 150000 224423 
1812331 222200 225518 

6903 
8122 

1155562 
1174760 

7892 1051456 
7888 
7896 

6921 
7053 

1052684 
1335240 

912240 

1151305 
1245847 

'" 

140716 
81430 
37134 

103995 
98 

'" 

83749 
55628 

Invest ments and Outstanding. 

Bearing Withont I Selling 
Banks Security . Inlerest InterestlAgents & Sale; 

I Brokers 
I : I 

156957 
214939 
593121 
35350 
21547 

3892 
4853 
3563 
1690 
818 

34484 

348823 
51813 

3412 

32863 
59247 
36259 
38450 
12672 

254176 

32000 
16408 
17~92 

4000 204074 
12000 280083 

112000 
87000 
12000 

150000 
225000 
~14640 

305906 

1244-
8449 
9299 
585 

~0233 

1752 
2533 

271403 
240488 
275229 
372530 
361367 

55569 
45719 

1802 
1034-
2000 

108578 

353312 167747 
543451 34255 
326542 49358 
117510 
70620 

10803 
24373 

69368 
88945 

13187 

149212 
93576 

206896 

123192 
227383 
242514 
277695 
256869 

84621 
76031 
98588 

'" 

65204 
91299 

66422 
52913 

, I 

Doubt. I Total 
ful I duel 

40551 
40345 
11921 

'" 

1059 
1154 

'" 

484473 
219633 
276461 

461185 
693983 
947338 
844301 
872616 

439034 
614910 

1114755 
937885 
6~4395 

75799 
85470 
27717 
79590 

100615 

157228 

631816 
532921 
649769 

701915 
727444 
457168 
332829 
176438 

268110 

32643 374628 
356214 .. 



.' 

Bharat. 
kband 
Textile 

31 128386 708678 837064 
32 144120 490080 632200 
33 268701 459864 728566 

29 660408 1208172 1867560 
30 675672 1304834 1980507 
31 676812 1335062 2011875 
32 168928 1699552 1868480 
33 171459 2293239 2474698 

Chandra. 30 1065301 1070119 
1240056 1246239 
1195697 1204290 

kant 

City 

31 
32 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Commercial 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

289812 1183882 1473695 
376484 1316432 1692916 
295596 1323453 1619050 
402567 1216070 1618638 
641860 981213 1623073 

.... 
750152 
674384 
771589 
672309 
609112 

789039 
712520 
809061 
706137 
645136 

Fine 32 7943 
Knitting 33 1815 

58027 
24H76 

65970 
26692 

Girdbardas 31 
32 
33 

185645 188118 
116118 177950 
63452 69316 

Gujrat 
Cotton 

Gujarat 
Ginning 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

1539390 1546864 
1600996 1612140 
1460448 1473220 
1466204 1496376 
1566832 1616170 

30 2435347 1757651 4323716 
31 2523049 1628801 4271384 
32 3534370 1778576 5435173 
33 3137849 2029341 5334022 

... 42466 73891 
20781 51393 
32080 46375 

64646 72331 
74271 84442 

7228 960650 
7199 71151'4 
7202 814223 

1231 2006789 
985 2140207 

... 6055 . .. 

84419 130315 895 2227505 

20352 191985 
221685 

79740 239287 
100257 177553 

45125 296230 
57912 95173 1693 2023260 
47248 100931 

31298 24645 
28389 36811 
344'10 51049 

82876 77869 
131583 77036 
48743 106304 
32731 76103 
24349 67551 

38240 85601 
34509 90271 
30839 97104-
23455 101694 
24515 85799 

23541 5712 
15528 6622 

17031 33885 
7295 43854 
4128 54120 

31367 
41501 
32412 

69249 
77801 
74911 

38563 44824 
30638 59800 

144055 165931 
150085 276268 
166597 227430 

75084 222376 

1339 2614218 

4123 
4'117 
3961 
3195 
2541 

21063 
19486 
24460 
25547 
8090 

2148 
2490 

1144 
2085 

8629 
9319 
6949 

1126063 
1311439 
1289779 

1650746 
1922910 
1799094 
1742971 
1733490 

933945 270000 203070 
856787 280000 269288 
961465 726108 54338 
856834 631500 92182 
763540 553370 101558 

97372 
51334 

240668 55996 
173415, 21905 144990 
129650 18757 119310 

1656109 
1740762 
1587494 

7699 1587464 
7993 1714602 

14076 
41585 

7867 
7716 

4647779 
4839323 
5837168 
5639199 

834 
164 
232 

807 
1067 
367 

4645 
685 

41759 
36877 

2801 
947 

4461 
320 

22 

267779 
190681 
216155 

13081 

48454-
24357 
18608 

71225 
109809 
111857 

191340 . .. '" 177519 .. 
147340 

.. .. 
682 

68 
1766 

36207 
64953 

232624 
51 

... 

12428 
11221 
21160 

25000 

44146 
61488 
73914 

26970 
36274 

881 

51537 
" 

12566 
11419 
1441 

... 

53392 
66981 
93673 
63368 

105798 

71884 
70514 
93029 

65276 
35358 
70743 

17176 7101 74847 
20752 15385 232730 

51750 
17914 48290 

.. 114263 
24320 

40230 
53289 
47016 
46948 

149150 
198105 
157474-
319526 

... 

... 

221357 
177095 
199662 
211795 
195151 

166372 
73705 

167463 
517269 
329939 
562894 

.. 

'" 

9718 
3836 

85455 
.. 

340641 
140491 
138990 

620007 
574581 
700181 
587096 
815003 

70779 
74705 
93015 

174503 
209869 
33:5720 
71998 

110263 

832146 
842/;'05 

1026350 
97080,3 
890596 

363548 
195937 

186221 
242412 
233661 

103499 
62435 

108113 
101516 
271063. 

328447 996590 
330298 1257433 
338386 1146332 
308433 1037263 



Name. of 
Mill •. 

1...,........;;::D~e,po.it. Debts 
i> .. ::a UI 

y .c~ 1:1"'0 
ear:; '9 a! g 

Gujrat Spg. 30 
31 
32 
33 

Harivallabh 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

_ ~ (1)._ 

g""E~ 
'tID .- k 
<.~~ 0 

Others Total 

1241057 1288128 
1142155 1170955 
1094879 1115520 
1170004 1191043 

720292 
689706 
598408 
728783 
657972 

Hathising 29 2139930 
30 2003844 

68844 2208774 
49423 2053268 

32 1664928 251116 1916045 
33 1665005 21647 1686653 

110802 198883 
83799 229968 
5514 57635 

309686 
313761 
63209 

Secured 
Debts 

29 
452 
114 

Himabhai 29 
3 
31 
32 
33 

17763 17763 112 

Jehangir 29 

Kalyan 

Lal 

30 
31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

30 
31 
32 

204722 204722 5685 

709416 790200 
958939 1041343 
736647 1\06825 
711863 784292 
892149 948689 

1187948 1189869 
1508947 1512636 

1814266 1820488 
3052291\ 3069265 
3509237 3526016 

33 2509360 12371,5 3766537 

Debts wtthout Interest I ______ ~-..;.l:::n-':ve:;:;.:'~:::m:.:e::;n::;ts~a:;::n::.;d=--O.;;;;.::u;.:;ts;.:;t::.an::.d:;:;i~n;sg=.s __ I ___ --; __ --i1 

" " _. .. . Total i \ !Bearing \'Vithout i Selling i 
For 1\ For 'I' Unpaid i Li~bili·i Mills : Shroffs Banks Security' Interest IntorestlAgents & Sales j Doubt- Total 

goods Expenses, Div~~en·1 tiel I: I i I I Brokers I ful duel 

6344 
3380 
2310 
2523 

21212 
19578 
20663 
5792 

12005 

12647, 
16057 
54740 

53583 
53043 
50943 
53910 

7781 
7244 
8860 
8968 

43393 

64028 
29176 
5250 

6528 '4860 

19510 
44089 
19552 
3.885 
31027 

116352 
104009 
100251 
92332 
52923 

2457 
2006 
3110 
3539 

4072 
2785 
3118 
3431 
3483 

1064 

" 
" 
7229 

7249 
7584 
7254 
7884 

1350513 260000 42760 
1229384 300000 17398 
1171884 36304 21630 
1251015 529703 13404 

780895 491791 
733700 576194 
653312 526332 
768499 586580 
720101 638700 

2286514 
2099565 
1989235 
1707920 

452807 
469548 
190512 
149347 
302243 

3615 

27338 129801 15476 962816 
1201350 
942951 

46640 
154747 
12~372 

67372 

25546 
16700 

127102 
1129C3 

7358 
6522 

15579 103737 4936 908545 
49655 72319 4107 1174770 

44174 
1!:'480 

55631 
59729 

130615 
95615 

"Sola?l 

267Jl 
36202 

6670 
82882 
94031 
73352 

1260754 
1568319 

1882789 
32Jl876 

140 3750802 
356 3935862 

Ziti 3/i4779 

... 

264596 
317547 

17809 

21662 

158328 
30291 

490562 
32127 

288 
Jl2 

74407 
25954 
47930 
63022 

207788 

65574 
376827 
108714 
67099 
73810 

343 
3561 

5fi696 
7160 

2990 

690 

750 

129906 

" 
" 
" 
" 

105895 
211622 

" 
750 

13749 
20576 
39315 
39001 

74826 
62523 
24848 

82515 
71349 
98597 
96644 

58667 
54994 
48463 
24158 

59041 
91277 

4114 

33092 
42847 
10354 
10676 

100324 
70240 

145135 
123337 
172891 

121724 
258883 
314176 
216191 
153617 

24469 3244 148468 
17505 3413 28346 215355 

4228 65808 1R5138 

9411 

110770 
77000 

" 
69543 

12734 
13066 
12319 

" 
Jl709 

4785 

" 
8200 

" 

" 

621 

" 
" 
" 

733912 
571I94 
810372 
831337 

508807 
652579 
597917 
651232 
678337 

117549 
Jl2504 
46540 
23043 

332455 
42051I 
495899 
412935 
502923 

213170 
708613 
595875 
470071 
247509 

334396 
413767 

107917 
538128 
374473 
366038 

12402 



... 245853 ' .. 31 
32 
33 

167846 
2.14356 
340364 

43661 
51800 
47075 

34331 
22592 
18242 

232 288981 
436 406118 

Maneklal 

Manek 
chock 

Marsden 

32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Monogram 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

1256653 1292824 
868982 902296 ... 

46132 
42863 

33287 
34110 

13145 
13155 

747311 788338 1537931 
590220 414915 1008007 
505274 275172 785235 
204896 506611 724558 
175024 943646 1131993 

12490 36809 3173 
31282 4529 

38844 33852 4822 
23266 
13032 

485779 551238 1037017 976370 94902 
484245 486181 970426 635567 57381 
410590 656857 i067448 562556 83633 
661234 572790 1234024 608760 70232 
497732 615954 1113687 550545 51973 

49790 1186800 1236591 2132880 388686 
36426 1504489 1540915 1863317 272954 

38246 5270 
46577 4293 

17893 3165 
29605 404,8 
72231 4304 
69184 3884 
59161 4663 

152761 1297H6 1728359 1297316 165775 69282 552 
246446 1399907 1546353 1115966 173866 69892 186 
272172 1541950 181422 986910 115076 105497 104J 

Motilal 29 948235 963393 1911628 135420 117749 18079 
32027 124414 19290 
26686 125393 19706 
43213 135591 20572 
49454 138485 21548 

National 

". 

Gordhan 

30 831909 988867 1820776 
31. 828310 869042 1697352 
32 804364 823804 1628.168 
33 833769 768946 1602716 

,30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

1133180 
1348795 
1660944 
1763013 

926962 1038712 
1081761 1206131-

, 1110222 1219033 
911271 1022604 
804695 914297 

42123 
54509 
74849 
56367 

120 
61 

12602 52826 4291 
6580 90572 6214 

12328 89177 3584 
10729 85620 4988 
12161 79966 4421 

29 
30 
31 

..... 632369 1112000 54614 48269 
676904 1188187 25247 48732 
678985 1174489 34186 45926 

1650 
1626 
1614 

1399116 1188226 
993987 441168 

1590404 
1043888 
862754 
791340 

1195896 

2160458 
1709882 
1816587 
ZOOOO~3 

1841383 

3757758 
3678187 
3251'286 
3006264 
3022647 

2208796 
2017793 
1892051 
1845394 
1828166 

163825 

282559 
210987 
43415 

125595 
10370 

1198134 680000 2813 
1418892 560000 1391 
1749895 245000 130599 
1836458 ~65000 93039 

1108+31 1037242 124821 
1309501 1095318 242677 
1324122 1270318 144502 
1123952 932606 112210 
1010846 736506 278015 

1853428 
1946372 
1941804 

997 
1623 
2520 

188386 

11328 
2886 

12110 
5532 
3256 

, 10834 
4078 
4472 
17+1 
2235 

110716 
164234 

39969 
41043 

38689 
168499 

95983 
146420 
33975 

9887 
3011 
1792 

. ., 

25000 
81578 

•• 0 

'" 

... 

21817 
6578 

37766 

13680 233457 
9037 114416 

13430 194223 
65688 83944 
58729 133774 

1602 41676 
31084 54034 
39756 842~1 

10955 183{)94 
128474 

1157+ 
709805 
16323 
18048 

32624 11055 

8521 339310 141240 
23503 222365 120878 
98326 .4016716 162584 
8305 367970 160233 
8167 337644 199040 

96000 
76000 

" .. 
" 

.'. 

64786 
81287 
58047 
86385 

7668 108509 
15163 69782 
16255 89938 
29475 4'1546 
17529 42213 

43920 
50972 
28314 

170356 

". 

,,, 

22615 
8202 

40286 

1451029 
944793 

22684 
20869 

331950 
162741 
270803 
191425 
21328+ 

" 18739 

207315 
147744 
319576 
447456 
337489 

302067 
339004 
357222 
290758 
341182 

438334 
2901,98 
462443 
656868 
476919 

332218 
423021 
385383 
319416 
396053 

185155 1091+57' 
195128 813475 
210128 991760 
21225 726259 

" 

12478 
12318 
.. 

607929 

859107 
812408 
492426 
60339.3 

1429939 
1686263 
1749487 
1398336 
1209853 

92245 
91479 
71184 



Name. of 
Milia. 

Deposits Debts 
)...,....".,,~ 

" ~;,~ I Year£== ~ ~ , 

I ~ £ § ~ otbers I Tota! 

Secured 
Debts 

For 
goods 

,out Intere.t I 1 ___ ,..., ___ .""",_.....:I.::n.:.,v,e::;.:;:t::m:,:e;::n;:,t '1'"1 .::a:::n=d~o::;.l::ut::a;;:ta::n:::d=-ii:=:n~g·=-·_,...1 --""I---i 

I For \tJnpaid I Total i i 'I: ( : Bearing Without Selling 1 " Doubt. I Total 
I ExpensesIDiVid.nILi~bili' Mills 'I Shroffs., Banks : Security I Interest 'I Interest Agents &. Sales' ful I: due. 

'CO ....... 
,<.~~ 0 " j 

:. ds be. I I' ! : I' Brokers I i 

N~taD 32 
33 

• !o. 1246490 
2459131 

28365 27930 
51182 73443 

New 31 
Commercial 32 

"33 

2124284 
2092704 
2088966 

58128 130116 760 
46268 121456 320 
52115 1103+2 2550 

New 
Manek 
Chowk 

29 
30 
31 
32 

'33 

4-60209 
503241 
939158 

37354 16256 14907 
50055 40728 Z0710 
451~ 35897 16557 

i4Z3484 
1740589 

43889 89077 18263 
36518 9I196 7302 

New 32 1041367 31467 
35097 National 33 240000 752506 992506 

New Rajpur 29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

138277 83453 
123901 137058 
45000 225417 
49966 261940 
49482 257916 

221730 75000 98978 
260959 250000' 36553 
270417 .. 61483 
311907 175000 88487 
367399 135000 11323\ 

New 29 1722296 
Swadeshi 30 1741269 

739 1123035 32040 9144-

IS49 1743219 351999 50Sl0 

PateJl 29 574884 27866 6027S0 8036 
30 476191 281382 757573 200000 72523 
31 138373 1017933 1156307 19188 
32 20046 1125093 1145139 14831 
33 20000 1065115 1085115 155434 14412 

i>''';r~liotiam 29 
30 
31 

. ~2 

33 

3195596 
2897485 
2801263 

2655780 
2302709 

67127 
183466 

33100 
61597 
1960l 

39154 
35322 

12676 
28008 
34223 
24792 
20842 

27245 

32925 

13684 
2292 

32115 
32381 
31938 

49100 
43922 
41936 
35412 
19502 

... 

237 
729 
932 

1180 

402 
90 

750 

3959 
32-37 
2528 
220~ '. 
2057 

1303551 
2588996 

2329679 
2289943 
2284954 

252886 

633185 
336624 
501673 

187393 

30270 
360663 
62673 

10480 
8108 
8062 

638454 
672957 

1H8854 
1678453 
1966908 

795764 65959 
398241 489429 

1113250 556056 
1067610 65000 89426 

408386 
575758 
616854 
601119 
57765+ 

1792944 
2184054 

624472 
1052110 
1207611 
1192352 
128765] 

3380652 
31 768S6 
29'23996 
279+163 
23'14122 

... 

25033 
25000 

... 

. " 

7535 
+117 
8651 
4611 
3353 

920 
i155 

2365 
6268 

15073 
21996 
1077 

947 

161 

2688 
681 

3 269 
57025 

185605 
303106 
460769 

27904+ 26.598 4351 

3500 
2857 

277864 2854 
673663 2477 

15148 7858 20574 
69916 9169 68812 

41315 
4850 62790 

48779 
46338 
67926 
80470 
90767 

1275 !!1492 
121673 

65867 44825 
58633 9555 

97371 5530 

33452 721186 
1611!7 100864 
53622 130678 
75273 1153 

3933 4754 

86601 
143167 
182970 
150295 
157296 

59140 
24J15 

1023886 
431739 

895531 
1008063 
1037519 

1236 416660 

138 4499'18 
898019 

1115013 
1230390 

666011 
2:Z847~ 

56453 
47180 

104320 
85903 
96460 

98745 
140990 

nISei 
42624 

128750 
92540 

4298 110621 

124362 

163038 
153137 
152456 

.. 

2311103 
286968 
354701 
233641 

163647 



Raipur 

Rajnagar 

Robit 

Rustom 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30. 
31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Sarangpur 29 
Cotton 30 

31 
32 
33 

Saraspur 29 

Shorrock 

30 
31 
32 
33 

29 
30 
31 
,32 
33 

Shrinagar, 29 
30 
31 
32 

33 

2912 369478 
10741 361786 

408731 379211 
102615 384561 

73758 362755 

372391 15583 257855 
256644 
353507 
267441 
139449 

43+0 
2920 
3390 
2825 
2765 

732527 19396 
787943 221082 28509 
487176 42701 
436513 7326 

1839930 
2102659 
2004572 
1612301 
1960.24() 

590000 815650 874650 
240000 1343778 1583778, 

57901 1595323 1653224 
36966 1495050 1427137 
62349 1495865 15582,15 
75976 1524703 1600679 

95006 
115265 

96663 
82930 
9087~, 

241579 
182593 
165337 
163061 
185387 

1417444 
" 

458204 
521657 
553875 
613788' 
665914 

2395403 
2940927 
2742606 
2785155_ 
27807~7 

336586 
297860 
162000 
245992 
276265 

1696220 
2070983 
1748162 
1.339625 
J+89379 

101062 
86347 
95574 
49349 
35886 

23978 14548 
33899 134'16 
80428 6216 

114008 9159 
67297 10314 

84237 19657 
23492, 60679 

33541 27835 
36358 32086 
34.129 45518 
75851 47644 
33988 39090 

253445 
24-8404 
333222 
341206 
231796 

54736 193920 
45658 102206 
56085 22941.2, 
54696,111581 
30866 100007 

20059 68735 
,.. 26271 763L4 
',;, 27191 84606 

31044 101891 
16893 137909 

.. , 52612 172971 
35894 12j778 
27844 103681 
2920 110918 , .... 

481 
748 
270 
302 
358 

3451 
1451 
2051 
14'51 
8851 

1810 

'" 
2174 
2472 

2685 
3685 
4185 
5410 
8585 

6430 
6583 
6819 
7050 

14818 107678 6691 

7813 g9 ' '1'00000 
780615 525104 

1503661 165000 
903626 
705510 50000 

2035238 
2323500 
2280151 

771024 
170039 
730877 

1867492 323575 191211 
2149224 167837 59733 

980764 
1684368 

1721323 
1618904 
1658259 
1738519 
1504473 

3924'71 
260173 

715100' 225000 207461 
771512 325000 237133 
889148 320000 86369 

116297 
65999 
34+,53 
14318 
13603 

19207 

5397 
12414 
14937 
21068 

9403 

51631 
678503 
527207 

956445 485000 220160 201019 
906561 465062 254010 307371 

3058954 
3605774 
3554209 
2600791 
2925842 

518600 
'495033 
462748 
455695 
4'46702 

18341 1667422 
3831 1619376 
2863 : 5 26031 

13142 1584,452 
241! 7 1230279 

1974053 314125 
2286811 502988 
1970396 388348 
1740749 329264 

1669695 4I 5855 

16739 
23073 
24'445 
23092 
15650 

4375 

1828087 
2056157 
3358455 
2896039 

910511 

19100 

" 
128313 
28313 

2'J063 

750 

1050000 
550000 

" 235000 
225000 

750 

458200 

'" 

77886 
36859 
22889 
25505 
30455 

14()870 
164669 
208235 
295755 
168299 

191389 
215509 
302936 
208876 

385249 

94575 

73585 
58913 

110565 
121590 
129826 

48551 8828 
79251 9286 

11524 83918 20400 
53649 68166 17559 
62639 111949 21473 

8Il85 
138318 
133803 
{08954 

57683 

52702 
14772 
21942 
18919 

7495 

165782 
119392 
230213 
241410 
225867 

30000 
.. .. 

2642381 
2883425 
3853967 : 
3289905 
1214645 

67361 1075006 
897469 

1190656 
755749 
650766 323 

8165 
.. 

8090 

" 
" 

169 

" 

, 

393756' 
382422' 

8717.1' 
80981' 

,140105' 
156060 
155600 

176765!i' 
19217l7" 
1773606 
1418267 
1495799 

226099 21322 274519' 
206288 
251322 
278121 
324901 

.... 

" 
21716 

" 16457 

275962 
3054()6 
331535 
380410 

1696821 
1742784 

14258 1723896 
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NOTES ON STATEMENT No. 24. 
( Continued from Page 93 ) 

the balance sheet-have been shown in one and the same 
balance sheet. (7) Some mills add amounts realized by 
sales of old machinery to the depreciation fund, some 
go on carryIng it such sums as forming a separate fund 
and some mills write off such sums frCJm the block 
account. (8) A strauge case has come to light when 
the amount realized by sales of machinery having been 
shown separately for some years is said to ha\"e been 
included in the amounts "Debts without bearing interest:' 
(9) Some cases have been traced where depreciation 
fund is utilized for paying dividends even. 

'Vith a view not to affect the credit of any mill 
such mill:;; falling _ under such different Categories as 
speeified abo,·e are not detailed out. 

Block Account. 

As a rule majority of the mills show what amounts 
have been added during each year under report, towards 
building and machinery accounts. There are mills that 
ha\·e shown separately their spinning-weaving machin'!ry 
from other incidental machinery, However there are 
some mills that ollly show bv olle entry" Amount 
spent for Building & machinery.:' 

Capital. 
'Vhile passing oYer this statement, the readers will 

Dote that there are sonte mills that have reduced their 
capita), increased their capital, reduced and then increased 
th.ir capital and that there are a few mills that have 
issued preference shares also. At a later stage the paT

ticulars of these mills and the obje:::t~ for theIr so doing 
will be given, as far as possible. 

NO'l'ES ON STATEMENT No. 25. 
AGENTS 

In this statement, there is a column under the 
heading U Deposist Debts 01 which shows the amounts 
of deposists of ARents, their family, firm, friends, co
mmission holders and/or shroffs that are practically the 
near relatives or concerns of the agents. To u-nderstand 
these details, the followin~ notes, made from the halance 
sheets, will be useful. 

l. ASTODIA:-The amount is shown to be of 
agents and their firm. 

2. 'VASTE COTTON:-The amount IS shown to 
be of Sheth Khushaldas G~kuld"s Patel. 

3. LAXMI COTTON:-The amounts of the year 
1929 to 32 are shown to be of agents commission with 
interest. In 1933 the amount is shown to be (I) of the 
ag-ents family Rs. 63.608 and (2) of Shroff Hariprasad 
Amritlal-a brother of ·the a~ent R;, 2,34,755. 

4. NEW STANDARD:-The amount of 1930 is 
shown to be of agents' commission partners. In 1931 the 
amount includes the sums Of the' partners and of agenh,' 
commission with interest .aDd of Shroff Girdharlal letha. 
lal-practically the. agents' firm-of Rs. 98,200, Rs. 33.376 
and Rs. 1,85,886 respectively. In 32 the amount includes 
the three items as before of Rs. 94,200, Rs. 30,704 and 
Rs. 1,29,076 respectivel)' wbilef~r 33 'they are of Rs. 
94,200, Rs. 27,881' and .'.R""i2,8&,780 respectively. 

__ , ~'. __ '..I 
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5. NEW TEXTlLE:-In 1929 and 30 the amount 
includes tbe sums of (I) agents' partners 01 Rs, 2,81,550 
and Rs. 2,75,600 of (2) commission with interest of ·Rs. 
1,25,898 and Rs. 1,41,978 and of (3) Agents' family of 
Rs. 7.03,781 and Rs. 6,92,084 respectively. For the year 
1931 the amount is shown under the same three 
entries and also an additional entry of Shroff Girdharlal 
Jethalal-practically the agents' concern-of Rs. 1,25,792. 
The said three sums are of Rs. 2,70,000, Rs. 1,09,003 
and Rs. 7.09,740 respectively. In 1932 and 33 tbe sums 
of agents' family and of Shroff Girdharlal lethalal are 
not shown in the balance sheets whereas the sums of 
agents' partners and of agents' commission with interest 
are shown as Rs. 2,10,000 and Rs. 1,50,000 (partners, ) 
and Rs. 79,192 and Rs. 60,132 (Commission) respectively. 

6. AJIT:-In 1933 the amount is shown to be of 7 
years' dep.:>sitors. 

7. AMBlCA:-In 1932 and 33 the amount is shown 
to be of ageots' commission. 

g. ANANTA:-In 1932 and 33 the amounts are of 
(1) agents and their family of Rs. 5,66,604 and Rs. 
6,08,066 respectively and (2) of Commission partners of 
Rs. 5,00,000 for both the years. 

9. ARYODAYA GINNING:-In 1931, 32 and 33 
the amount is shown to be pureJy of agents' family 
whereas In 1929 and 30 the amounts include (I) . agents 
family's sums and (2) the's"ms cf Shroff Girdbardas 
Harivalla:bhdas-practically the agents' concern. The sums 
under the two said entries are not given separately but 
c;)lIectively. 

10. BECHARDAS:-The amount is shown to be 
of Sheth Bechardas Ambaidas. 

II. BH .. \LAI<IA: The amount is shown to be of 
agents' partners and family for the years 1931, 193-2 
and 1933. 

12. BHARATI<HAND COrrON:-The amount IS 

shown to he of agenfs. their family and commission 
partners for all the years. . 

13. BHARATKHAND TEXTlLE:-For all the 
five years the amounts are shown under entries (1) 
agents' partners Rs. 90,000 for all the years (2) agenls' 
commission with interest for the said five years of Rs. 
82.861, Rs. 98,641, Rs. 82,439, Rs. 78,928 and Rs.81.459 
respectively. UNLIKE THE YEARS 1932 and 1933 
in the years 1929 to 1931 an additional entry is shown 
to be of agents' family, of Rs. 4.87,546, Rs. 4,87,031 
and Rs, 5,04,373 respectively. 

14, CITY:-For the years 1929 and 1930 the amo. 
unts are shown to he of (I) agents' partners, (2) Messrs. 
Chandulal Karsandas & Co. Ltd. and (3) Shroff Girdha. 
ardas, Harivallabhdas, collectively. In 1931 while men. 
tioning the said three items, the amount of Rs. 2,36,209 
is separately shown to be of Shroff Gird'hardas Hari. 
vallabhdas. HERE IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT 
ON THE OTHER SIDE ALSO EOR SADDHAR 
LEHNA-BOOK DEBTS-a corresponding entry 
Rs. 2,31,438 is SHOWN TO BE STANDING AS 
DUES IN THE NAME OF THE SAID SHROFF. In 
1932 and 1933 the amounts .are shown to be of (I) 



Shroff Glrdhardas Harivallabhdas and (2) Messrs Chao 
manlal Mangaldas & Sons, both the concerns being 
practically of the agents. 

15. FINE KNITTING-In 1932 the amount is sh. 
own to be Of agents Messrs. H. Keshavlal & Co. 

16. GUJARAT GINNING:-For the years 1930 to 
33 the amounts are shown to be of (1) Sheth Mansukh· 
bhai Bhagubhai of Rs. 16,11,405, Rs. 16,84,550 Rs. 
28,96,221 and Rs. 30,49,302 respectively and of (2) Messrs. 
Maneklal Mansukhbhai Ltd. of Rs. 8,06,442, Rs. 8,19,932, 
Rs. 6,38,149 and Rs. 88,547 respectively. Over and abo. 
ve these two entries, for the years 1930 and 31 there is 
an additional entry of Sheth Veerchand Sobhagchand of 
Rs. 17,500 and Rs. 18,565 respectively. 

17. HATHISING :-For the year 1929 the amount 
is shown to be of Messrs. Maneklal Mansukhbhai & Co. 
Ltd of Rs. 21,10147 And of Shroff Mansukhbhai Bhagu. 
bhai, Bombay, of Rs. 29,783, whereas for the rest of the 
years the amounts are purely of Meessrs. Maneklal Man. 
sukhbhai & Co. Ltd. 

18. HIMABHAI:-The amount is shown to be of 
Messrs. Khushaldas Gokuldas for all the five years. 

19. LAL:-Year 1933 only, shows the amount of 

agents' deposit .. 

20. MANECKCHOCK:-For the years 1929 to 1933 
the amounts are shown to be of Shroff Hiralal 
Tricumlal's Firm, which is practically the agent's .firm. 

21. MARSDEN:-For all the five years the amounts 
are shown to be under the items of (1) Sheth Manilal 
Mu' chand and his relatives of Rs. 2,20,072, Rs. 2,58, 
745, Rs. 2,90,367, Rs. 5,35,132 and Rs. 4,03,492 respec· 
livelY, (2) Messrs. Marsden Brothers & Co. Ltd. of Rs. 
1,51,733, Rs. 1,29,353, Rs. 74,207 Rs. 85,547 and Rs. 
94,239 respectively and (3) Permanent Directors' Commi. 
ssion for the years 1929 to 1932 of Rs. 1,13,973, Rs. 
96,196, Rs. 46,015 and Rs. 42,554 respectively. 

22. MONOGRM:-UNLIKE THE MARSDEN MIL
LS the amount of Sheth Manilal Mulchand is included 
in the amounts of "others." H~we\"er the agents' column 
includes the sums of (1) Messrs. Manilal Marsden & Co. 
Ltd. of Rs. 11,977, Rs. 36,426, Rs. 43,912, Rs. 45,078 and 
Rs. 45,924 respectively and [2] permanent Directors' 
commission of Rs. 37,991, for 1929 and Rs. 1,09,849, 
Rs. 2,01,367 and Rs. 2,26,247 for the years 1931,32 
and 33 respecti vel y. 

23. MOTILAL H.:--The amounts are shown to be of 
agents for all the five years. 

24. NEW RAJPUR:- For the years 1929 
and 1930 UNLIKE THE OTHER SUBSEQUENT 
YEARS OF 31, 32 and 33, the amounts of agents' 
partners ale given separately of Rs. 1,07,933 and Rs. 
1,37,058 respe:tively. the agents' column includes the 
said amount and also the amounts of agents' commisslon 
of Rs. 30,343, Rs. 20,250, Rs. 45,500, Rs. 49,966 and Rs. 
49,482 respectively. 

25. NEW SWADESHI:-The amounts shown 
include the amounts of [I] Sheth Sheonarain of Rs. 
15,68,508 and Rs. 16,68,378 respectively and [2] 
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Agents' commission of 73,040 & Rs. 72,891 respectively 
and [3J Rs. 80,747 of Sheth Manaraj for the first year. 

26. PATELL:-The amounts are of Sheth Khushal. 
das Gokuldas for tbe years 1929, 30 and 31 and for tbe 
years 1932 and 33 tbey are of tbe agents commi.sion 
only. 

27. RAIPUR:-For the year 1929 the amount 
shown' is of Sheth Lalbbai Dalpatbhai (I) Ahmedabad 
Rs. 1419 and [2] Bombay Rs. 1493. For the year 1930 
these are Rs. 10,691 and Rs. 49 respectively. For the 
year 1931 the amount shown is of Sheth Lalbhai Dal. 
patbbal, Ahmedabad, of Rs. 1,69,01 and of Arvind Mills 
of Rs. 2,39,720. For the years 1932 and 33 tbe amounts 
sbown are of Sbeth Lalbhai Dalpatbhai, Ahmedabad, of 
Rs. 1,02,615 and Rs. 73,758 respectively. 

28. ROHIT:-The amount of 1932 is shown to be 
of 7 years' fixed depositors. 

29 .. RUSTOM JEHANGIR:-For the years 1929 to 
1932 the amounts is sbo.wn to be of "gents' commission. 
It is not sbo",n in the year 1933. 

30. SHORROCK:-For tbe ye"rs 1929 to 1933 
the amounts shown include the amounts of [I] Mafatlal 
Gagaldas Bavla Press, Rs. 7,517, Rs. 22,548, Rs. 1516 
Rs. 9,302 and Rs. 17,891 respectively, [2] New Shorrock 
Mills Ltd. of Rs. 9,770, Rs. 17,512, Rs. 25,074 Rs. 10,941 
and Rs. 18,081 respectively and [3] Agents' Commission 
of Rs. 77,718, Rs. 73,926 Rs. 69,917, Rs. 62,341 and 
Rs. 49,890 respectively. The amount of year 1930 also 
includes the "mounts [1] New China Mills Ltd. Rs. 84 
[2J Sheth Mafatlal Gagaldas Calcutta Cloth Shop Rs. 
1197, and annas nine only of his Bombay Cloth Shop. 
The amount of the year 1931 includes the amount of his 
Calcutta Cloth Shop of Rs. 154, and similarly the 
amouof ot 1932 includes sucb amount of Rs. 346. The 
amount of 1933 includes the amounts of Rs. 4,894 of 
the New China Mills Co. Ltd. and Rs. 119 of his 
Bombay Cloth Shop. 

31. VIKRAM:-The amouots shown 'are those of 

the agents. 

MILLS. 
Under the column "Milis" the amounts aeposited aDd 

or advanced by the mills to other mills and or Joint 
Stock Companies. presumabl y uuder the same manage. 
ment, are shown. The following mills have shown such 
amounts with the accompanying details, in their 

balance sheets:-

1. ADVANCE:-The amounts are shown to be as 
advances and/or deposits to the Joint Stock Companies. 

2. AHMD. COTTON:-Tbe amounts include those 

of mills and Banks. 

INDUSTRIAL:-1933 amount includes deposists with 

Mills Banks & Shroffs 

4. KAISERIHIND:-The amounts shown as 'fixed 
deposits' in the balance sheets are given under this 

column. 

5. LAXMI COTTON:-1929 and 30 amounts refer 
to fIxed deposits with mills and Banks wbereas the am. 
aunts of the rest of the years are purely of Mills. 



6. NEW COTTON:-1932 amount refers to Mills 
and Banks whereas of 33 refers to Mills and Banks etc. 

7. NEW TEXTILE:-Fixed deposits amounts of 32 
and 33 are mentioned hereunder. 

8. AHMD. SARANGPUR:-Fixed deposit amounts of 
30 and 33 are gil'en under this column: 

9. AN ANTA Only 1931 balance sheet refers to de. 
posits with Mills. 

10. ARYODAYA SPINNING:-Theamounts of 1931 
and 32 refer to the amounts of Mills and Banks. 

II. BHALAKIA:-1932 and 33 balance sheets 
refer to deposits with Mills. 

12. COMMERCIAL:-The amouuts shown as 'ffxed 
deposits' in the balance sheets are given under this 
column. 

13. GIRDHARDAS H:-Tbe balance sheets of I9~2 
and 33 refer to deposits with Mills and Banks, shown 
under this column. 

14. GUJARAT SPINNIG:-The amounts under this 
column refer to the deposits with Mills and Banks for 
the years 1930,31 and 33 whereas of purely Mills in 
the year 1932. 

IS. HARIVLLABHDAS:-The amounts of al\ the 
years, shown under this column are those of deposits,. 
with Mills, Banks, Shroffs and Dalals. 

16. MANEKLAL H.:-The amount of 1932 refers 
to deposits with Mill Banks and Shroffs whereas of 33 
refers to deposits with the Mills and Shroffs. 

17 N AGRI:-Deposits of the years 30 to 33 are 
shown undeI this col umn . . 

18. NATIONAL:-Deposits of al\ the five years 
are shown under this column, 

19. NEW NATION \L:-1933 amount refers to the 
deposits with the Mills and Banks. 

20. RAIPUR:-The amounts of 1929 to 33 refer to 
the deposits with the Mills and Banks. 

21 RAJNAGAR:-Tbe amounts of 1932 and 33 
refer to the deposits with the mills and banks. 

22. SARANGPUR COTTON:-The amounts of all 
the five years, refer to deposits purely with the Mills. 

23. SHRINAGAR:-The amounts of the five 
shown under tbis column are those of deposjts, 
the mills, Banks, Shroffs and Dalals. 

years 
with 

24. SHORROCK:-The BALANCE SHEETS OF 
THE SHORROCK MILLS ARE VERY CLEAR ON 
THIS POINT AND SHOW DISTINCTLY WHERE 
THE FUNDS OF THE SHORROCK MILLS HAVE 
BEEN INVESTED. IT MAKES IT CLEAR THAT 
SUCH INVESTMENTS ARE MADE presumabl)' to 
finance, other mills of the same management. As per 
balance sheets such iDvestments are shown as under.-
I. Sbetb Mafatlal Gagaldas Surat Cotton Mills, Rs. 
18,341, Rs. 3,816, Rs. 1,389, Rs. 4,301, and Rs. 13.266 
for tbe years 1929 to 33 respectively; 2. His Navsari 
Mills, Rs. 14. Rs. 917 Rs. 9,445 and Rs. 10.896 for the 
years,'~930 to 33 respectively; 3. New Cbina Mill Rs. 
447 for 1931 and 4. Standard Mills Rs. 108 for the year 
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1931. IT NEED NOT BE FORGOTTON THAT 
THESE SUMS MUST BE THE BALANCES AS ON 
31st DECEMBER OF THE YEARS SPECIFIED, 
WHICH GO TO SHOW THAT THERE MUST BE 
INTER SE FINANCING FOR ALL THROUGH 
OUT THE YEAR. 

SHROFFS 

In this statement, under the column uShroffs tl such 
amounts are shown as can be separated or collected from 
tbe balance sheets witb a view to show bow the invest. 
ments are being made. Certain mills have given the 
names of the sbroffs also. Tbere are some mills that 
have mixed up the amounts-investments-with shroffs 
along with other items also and bence the following notes 
would be useful to understand tbose facts. 

JUBILEE :-Messrs. Karamcband Premchand and 
Gopaldas Manilal are shown as the shroffs of the Com. 
pany. Witb Sbroffs Gopaldas Rs. 4477 and Rs. 883 are 
shown in tbe years 30 and 33 whereas with Sbroff 
Karamchand Premcband Rs. 11,111, Rs. 64,995, Rs. 78, 
264 and Rs. 2,21,676 are shown for tbe years 1930 to 33 
respectively. 

2. CALICO :-Tbe balane sbeets of 1930 to 33 
clearly show that Messrs. Karamchand Premchand are 
the Shroffs. 

3. LAXMI COTTON:--Sheth Hariprasad Amritlal 
is shown as tbe shroffs for tbe years 1929 to 1932. 

4. NEW COTTON:-Shetb Harsbadlal Amritlal is 
shown as tbe shroff and he is also the shroff for the 
Ahmd. Cotton Mills. 

5. NEW TEXTILE :-Messrs. Girdbarlal Jethalal 
are shown to be the sbroffs of New Textile Mills and 
they' also appear to be the Shroffs of. New Standard 
and Bharatkband Textile. 

6. ANANTA:-Shroff is Sheth Hariprasad Amritlal. 

7. ARYODAYA GINNING:-Messrs. Girdbardas 
Ha1'ivallabbdas are Shown as tbe Sbroffs and tbey appear 
to be such shrofts for Aryodaya Spinning, Raj nagar, 
Girdbardas H. and City Mills. 

8. BHARAT LAXMI:-Shetb Harsbadlal Amritlal 
is shown as the Shroff and so also Shetb Hariprasad 
Amritlal for the years 1929 to 32 whereas the first for 
1933 also. Tbeir respective amounts for the years 1929 
to 32 are:-Rs. 64,662 & 76,054. Rs. 33,069 and 4360; 
s. R21,584 and 15,549 and Rs. 1,03,900 and 941 respectively. 

9. BHARATKHAND COTTON:-Messrs. Girdbar. 
das Harivallabhdas are shown as Shroffs for the years 
1929, 30 and 31. 

10. GUJARAT GINNING:-Messers. Mansukbbhai 
Bhagubbai, Abmedabad and Bomby and so also Messrs. 
Maneklal Mansukbbhai Ltd. appear to be tbe shroffs 
for the Guj. Ginning, Guj. Spinning and also for the 
Hathising mills. 

H, JEHANGIR;-Sheth Jesingbhai Ujamsibhai is 
shown as tbe shroff. 

12. LAL:-Sbeth Venichand Joitadas is tbe shroff 
for the year 1930. 

13. MARSDEN:-Sbetb Mauilal Mulchand is the 
Shroff for this and tbe Monogram Mills. 
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14. NEW MANECKCHOCK:-Messrs. Trikamlal 
Jamnadas are the Shroffs. 

It should be noted .that THESE SHROFFS OR 
THE FIRMS OF THE SHROFFS' (as the case may be) 
ARE PRACTICALLY THE AGENTS THEMSELVES 
THEIR RELATIVES OR THEIR CONCERNS. 

Unless otherwise stated in tbe below given notes 
the amounts given in the colnmn of uShroffs" are to be 
understood as purely with the Shroffs. 

1. KALY AN:-The amount is shown as with Shroffs 

and Banks, lor tbe years 1932 and 33. 
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2. MOTILAL H.:-The same as Kalyan for the 
years 1929 10 33 

• 3 NUTAN:-The same as Kalyan for the year 1932. 

+. NEW COMMERCIAL:-FiKed deposits with 
Banks are included in the amounts of Shroffs for the 
years 1931, 32 and 33. 

S. NEW NATIONAL:-Theamount is sbown to be 
witb Shroffs and Banks for the year 1932 whereas 1933 
amount is of Shroffs. Banks and Current accounts of the 
National Mills Ltd. lof tbe same agency]. 

6. ROHIT:-For tbe }ear 1932 the amount is shown 
to be of Shroffs and Banks and IT IS ALSO STATED 
IN THE BALANCE SHEET THAT THE AMOUNT 
SHOWN WITH. THE SHROFFS ALSO INCLUDES 
A SUM OF Rs. 5+,017 LYING WITH A FIRM WHE. 
REIN SOME DIRECTORS ARE INTERESTED. For 
the year 1933 the amount is showII to be of Shroffs, 
Ranks and Mills. 

7. VIKRAM-. -Tbe amonnts of the year> 1930,32 and 
33 are shown to be of Shroffs and Banks whereas the 
amonnt of the year 1933 .sshownto beofShroffs, Banks 
and Treasury Bills. 

8. VI]AY:-The amount in the year 1931 is shown 

to be of Shroffs, and Banks, for the year 1932 it is 

sbown to be of Shroffs, Banks 'and Mills and for the 
year 1933 it is of Shroffs and Mills. 

9. SHORROCK:-lt has mentioned tbe Dame of the 
Sbroff. Vi", Messrs. Mafatlal Gagaldas & Co. Ltd. on 
whose accounts the following amounts a.Ie shown for tbe 
years 1929 to 1933 Rs 16,65,286; Rs. 16,17,034; Rs.15,16, 
32+, Rs. 15,8+,+52 and Rs. 12.30,279 respectively. To tbe 
acconnts of other [unnamed] Shroffs the following amo
unts fOT tbe years 1929,1930,1931 and 1933 are shown 
Rs, 2136: Rs. 2H2; Rs. 9707 and Rs. 2+55 respectively. 

10. VIVEKANAND:-For the years 1930 to 1932 
the amounts are sho ... o to be of Shroff. and Banks and 
lor the year H'33 tbe office Balance is also included in 
tbeamounts of Shroffs ""d Banks. 

Banks 
The amounts Jyin.1 with-the Banks are mixed up 

by some mills with some otber amounts and the following 
notes are given just to explain' such mixed up amounts. 

I. AHMD. COTTON:-The amounts of the years.,. 
1930.32 and 33 are shown to be of Sbroffs and Banks. 

2. LAXMI COTTON,~The amounts are of Banks 
and otbers for the years 1929 to 1933. 

3. NEW COTTON:-The amonnts for 32 and 33 
are of Banks and Sbroff •. 

4. NEW STANDARD:-For the years 1930 to 33 
tbe amounts are of Banks and other Khatawalas. 

5. NEW TEXTlLF:-For theyears 1929,30 and 31 
the amounts are shown to be of Banks and Mills, and 
for 32 and 33 they are of Banks, Shroff. and miscellan· 
eoUs parties .. • 

6. AHMD. SARANGPUR:-For tbe years 1930 and 
33 the amonts are of Banks and Shroffs. 

7. AJIT:-1933 amount is of Banks and other 
Deposits. 

8. ANANTA:-i932 and 33 amounts are of 
Banks and Sbroffs . 

9. ASHOKA:-1932 amount is purely of. the Current 
accounts in Banks, while the amount of 1931 includes 
tbat of current acconnts Rs. 2,18,121 and fixed Deposits 
with the Banks of Rs. 3.75.000. 

9. BHALAKIA:--For the years 1931 and 32 fixed 
deposits witb tbe Banks are sbown to be of Rs. 3,45,000 
and Rs .. 50.000 and the sums of current accounts are 

sbown to be of Rs. 3323 and Rs. 1813 respetively 1933 

shows only the current accounts' balance. 

10. BHARAT SURYODAYA:-1933 amonnt is of 
Banks and Shroffs. 

II. BHARATKHAND TEXTILE:--For the years 
1929 to 1933 tbe amounts are shown to be of Banks, 
Sbroffs and Khatawala. 

12. GUJARAT GINNING:-1932 and 1933 sbow 
fixed deposits with the Banks wbereas 1931 shows Rs. 
1,85,000 as fixed deposits and Rs. 5,681 in current 
accounts with the Banks. 

13. JEHANGIH VAKlL:--1929 and 30 amounts 
are of Shroffs and Banks. 

14. NUTAN:-Banks include Fixed deposits in 
Banks aud current accounts witb tbe Banks. 

15. SILVER COTTON:-The amount is shown to 
be of Banks and Shroffs. 

Securitie •. 
Under this column the amounts invested in Govern· 

ment Promissory f\ ates, Waf Bonds, Treasury Bonds" 
Bombay Development Loan, Ahmedabad Municipal Loan. 
shares of some limited companies, shares of the Ahmed
abad Housing Society are shown. Wbere the amounts 
of Fixed Deposits with Banks cannot be separated from 
snch investments they too are so sbown. It may be 
noted that 8uch investment. are .hown by lome 
min. either at Purchased Price. at FaceValue or 
at Market Price. This method can all well be 
compared' with the stock. .howing policy of 
the mill •. 

General Note •• 
To understand some of the items of this statement 

some explanations are required as certain entries are 
shown collectively. Hence the following notes are made:-

1 AHMEDABAD COTTO~:-In the Deposit Debts, 
total column amounts not bearing interest are included. 
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Such amounts are included for the following mills:
Chandrakant: Commercial: Girdhardas: Gujarat Cotton: 
Gujarat Ginning; Gujarat Spininng: ]ehangir: Kalyan: Lal: 
Maneklal and National. 

Kaiserihind; Laxmi Cotton; Calico; New Cotton; 
Ahmd. Saraugpur; Ramkrishna; Ahmd. Spinning: Amhica; 
Ananta: Aryodhya Ginning; Bechardas: Bhalakia: Bharat. 
khand Cotton: Bharat Suryodaya. 

• 2 AHMD. SPlNNING:-The sums of Adatias· 
are included in the Deposits, for the year 1929. 

3. JUPlTER:-The c.lumn of Total Deposit Debts 
iucluae debts of Adatias for all the five years. 

4. NEW TEXTlLE:--Towards investment side in 
the column of "Withou! interest" a sum of Rs. 25,000 
kept as ANAMAT-depJsit-a< the Managing Agents' Bun. 
glow, are shown in the year 1931. 

5. AMBlCA:-The mauaging Agent himself seems 
to be the Selling Agent. At his account Rs. 2,81;488 are 
shown towards book debts of the Company for the year 
1932. In the year 1933 a sum of Rs. 11905 is shown as 
book debt of the Company, to a Firm wherein one of 
the Directors' of the Company is shown to be interested. 

6. ANANTA:-In the column of the bearing interest 
towards the investments side the sums without bearing 
interest and also dues from yarn merchants are included. 

7. BHARATKHAND TEXTILE:-]ust like the New 
Textile mills and· in the same year of 1931 a snm of 
Rs. 25000 has been kept as ANAMAT-Deposit- at the 
Managing Agents' Bunglow. As practically the agents are 
one and the same party IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT 
A SUM OF RS. 50,000 HAS BEEN SO SHOWN AT 
THE BUNGLOW. 

8. FINE KNITTING:--Total of the Outstandings, 
in 1932 include insurance claim amount of Rs. 15,074 
similarly it includes a sum of Rs. 75,362 from Messrs. 
Punjabhai's Company and a sum of Rs 5,821 from Pa· 
rikh Baldevdas Vallabhdas, for the year 1933. 

9. SHORROCK:-The balance sheets of this Mill 
show that Sheth MafatIal has got the selling shops at 
Calcutta, Amritsar, Bangaloreand Bombay and tbe amounts 
outstanding of these shops are clearly shown in the ba. 
lance sheets which are given in this statement under 
the column of "Selling Agents". 

Secured Debts. 
Some mills bave obtained loans from Banks or other 

private parties [in very rare easel on the security of the 
properties of the Mills such as Building and Machinery, 
Cotton, Yarn, Cloth etc. Some have obtained 
such loans On the Security or against the security 
of Government papers or similar other documellts. 
Some have been fortunate to seC!Ure such loans on "Cash 
Credit Security". All such hems are shown in this state 
ment under this column. 

Postal Stamps. 
Having studied the various balance sheets of various 

companies, not only of Ahmedabad but also of several 
places, it appears that some of the balance sheets of 
Sheth Chamanlal Girdhardas Parekh have shown such 
exactness as to mention towards the ba]ance and outs
tandings side of balance sheets the Postal stamp) and 
that too of the value of a rupee or so. 

NO'l'ES ON STATEMENT No. 26. 
Notes. 

As stated in the notes of" Wages & Salaries," 
under Statement No 21, the Ahmedabad Mill Agents 
are clever Mixing Masters in. the art of mixing up the 
various items of expenditure in their balance sheets. 
From the notes of this statement, nnder the four items 
of "Fuel" "stores" "Interest" and "Repairs" given 
below, the readers will be further convin~ed of this. 

Fuel. 
\. AHMEDABAD COTTON:-In 1929 & 30 tbe 

amounts of Agents' Commissioll are mixed up with 
those of fuel. In 31 & 32 the amounts of cotton bro. 
.kerage, . Income Tax on Loan and Dalali on cloth and 
yarn are mixed up with fuel. In 33 fuel amount includes 
Insurance Premium and Brokerage on cotton, cloth 
and yarn. 

2. WASTE COTTON:-For all the five years 
the fuel amount includes Stores, Wages, Interest and 
Bardan. 

3. INDUSTRIAL:-For all the five years the 
amounts of wages, Insurance Premium and Bardan are 
mixed up with those of fuel. 

4. JUBILEE:-Various amounts of expenditure 
are shown collectively. 

5, KAISERIHIND:-Fuel, Store; & Wages are 
mixed up fvr the years 1929 to 33. 

6. LAXMI COTTON:--For the years 1929, 30 & 
31 fuel includes Agents' Commission, and in 32 includes 
wages; in 33 given separately. 

7. CALICO:-All the three principle items of Fuel 
Stores & Interest are mixed up jointly with several 
other items of expenses in the year 1929 and in the 
years 1930 to 33 all the four items li e. including 
Repairs) are so mixed up. 

8. NEW COTTON:-The amouot of coloured 
yarn is mixed up with the amouot of fuel in the I·ears 

1929, 32 & 33. 

9. NEWSTANDARD:-Iu the years 1931,32 &33. 
the amounts of fuel, Stores, ·Interest, Dalali and Misce· 
llane.lus expenses are collecth·ely shown. 

10 AHMD. SARo\NGPUR:-In the years 1930 & 33 
the amounts of wages, Stores, Fuel & Interest are 

shown collectively. 

ll. AJIT:-ln the year 1932 only the amounts of Fuel 
Stores, Wages & coloured yarn are shown collectively. 

12. AMBICA:-The Amount of cotton alao ia 
Shown Collectively with the amounts of Fuel and 

Stores in the year 1932 & 1933. 

13. ARUN A: In the year 1929 only the amouuts 
of Fuel, interest and Cotton' Duty are shown collectivel)'. 

14. BIHARI:-In the year 1933 only the amounts 
of \'Vages, Stores & Fuel are shown collectively. 

IS. BHALAKIA:-Fuel, Land Reot & Insurance 
Premiums are shown collectively for the years 1931 

32 & 33. 



16. BHARAT LAXMI COTTON:-For all the five 
years the amount of Land Rent is shown with Fuel. 

17. GUjARAT GINNING:--The amounts of Fuel 
Stores and coloured yarn are shown collectively for the 

years 1930 to 33. 

18. HARIV ALLABHDAS:-The a~ounts of Fuel 
Stores and coloured yarn are shown collectively in the 
years 1929, 30 & 31. In 32 & 33 the amouDts of'Vages 
are further joined with' the .said amounts of Fuel, 
Stores & coloured yarn. 

19. HATHlSING:--In 1929 the amounts of Fuel 
Dalali & Bunglow's khata are shown colletively. In 
1930 the Dalali amount is substituted by Boilor Inspec
tor's fees. In 32 & 33 fuel amount shown separately. 

20. HIMABHAI:-Fuel & Bardan amounts shown 
collectively for all the five years. 

21. KALYAN;-In 1932 Wa.es, Stores, Fuel & 
Bardan are all shown collectively. 

22. LAL:-In 1930 Fuel, Interest, Land Rent, 
Insura~ce Premium and Miscellaneous expenses ~re all 

shown collectively. 

23. MANEKLAL:-In 1932 Fuel, Wages, Interest 
& Insurance Premiums are shown collectively, while in 
1933 the amount of Insurance Premiums is not included 
In the said collective amount. 

24. MONOGRAM;-In 1929 there is a combined 
entry of Fue1, Interest, Insurance and Cotton Duty. In 
30 Crude oil is mixed with the amount of fuel. In 
the years 1931, 32 & 33 amounts of fuel are shown 
separetely. 

25. GORDHAN:-In the years 1929, 30 & 31 
there is a consolidated item of Fuel, Stores, 'Vages 
& coloured yarn. 

26. NE\V COMMERCIAL:-The amounts of Fuel, 
Insurance Premiums and Dalali are shown collectively 
for the years 1931,32 & 33. 

27. NEW RA]PUR:--For all the five years the 
amounts of Fuel & Stores are shown collectively. 

28. PATELL:-The amounts of Fuel Stores, 
Wages and Interest are shown collectively in th~ year 1929. 

29. ROHIT:-The amount of fuel includes the 
amount d coloured yarn in 1933. 

30. SARANGPUR COTTON:-Llke Rohit the 
amounts of Ji"uel & c.)loured yarn are, shown collecti· 
vely for all the five years. 

31. SILVER COTTON :-The amount of interest is 
included in the amount of Fuel for all the fi"e years. 

32. VI]AY:-in 1931 Fuel, Stores, \Vages & 
Interest are shown jointly. In 32 Fuel, \Vagos & Insu
rance Premiums are shown collectively, (Stores & Interw 
est being substituted by Insurance Premiums only). In 
1933 same method is adopted as in 32. 

33. VIKRAM :"-F .. d shown .eparately'iiil 1931,' 
whereafter such amounts are mixed up with stores etc. 
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Stores. 

I. AHMD. COTTON :-Stores include wages and 
coloured yarn in the years 1229 & 30. 

2. LAXMI COTTON :-5tores include wages in 
1929, 30 & 31 whereas commission in 1932, and .epa
rately shown iu 1933. 

3. NEW COTTqN :-Stores & wages combined 
in 1929, 32 & 33. 

+. NEW STANDARD :-Stores include coloured 
yarn in 29 & 30. 

5. AJIT :-Stores idclude coloured yarn in 1933. 

6. ANANTA:-Stores include wages in 1932 & 33. 

7. ARUAN :-Stores inc I ude wages, kharajat, washing 
caloured yarn and Dalali for cloth & yarn in 1929. In 
1930 stores inclucte Salaries, Wages & Interest. In 1931 
32 & 33 stores include same item as in 1930 plus sums 
of coloured yarn and washing charges. 

8. ARYODAY A GINNING:-Stores include coloured 
yarn in 1931 & 32. 

9. ARYODAYA SPINNING :-Stores include 
washing charges in 1931 & 32 and in 1933 they include 
colouring charges beyond the washing charge •. 

10. ASHOKA:-Stures include wages, coloUT€d yarn 
Silk and Interest in 1929 to 33. 

II. BHALAKIA :'-Stores include coloured yarn 

for 1931, 32 & 33. 

12. BHARAT LAXMI COTTON :-Stores include 
wages and kharajat in the years 1929 to 33. 

13. BHARAT SURYODAYA :-Stores include grey 
& coloured yarn in 1933. 

14. BHARATKHAND COTTON ;-Stores include 
wa~es, coloured yarn, Interest, Dalali & Aadat in 1929, 
30 & 31. In 32 & 33 stores shown separately and 
interest shown with Aadat and Dalali. 

15. CHANDRAKANT :-Stores . include coloured 
yarn in 1930, in 1931 & 32 include coloured, yarn with 

wages. 

16. COMMERCIAL :-Stores include coloured 
yarn for all the five years. 

17. FINE KNITTING :-Stores include fuel in 32 

& 33. 

18. GU]ARAT COTTON :-In 1929 & 30 stores 
include coloured yarn whereas shown separately in 
1931, 32 & 33. 

19 .. GU]AI{AT 'SPINNING :-InI930 stores include 
wages, coloured yarn and kharajat. 

20. HATHI5ING:-In 1929 stores include kharajat 
office salary & Land rent; in 1930 they include wages 
of grey & coloured yarn; in 1932 stores include colour
ing of yarn and making of thread balls and wages; and 

. iD 1933 ,instea<i' of thread ball making charges wages 
and office salary. 



Address ;-

Out side Raipur Gate, 

AHMEDABAD. 

Spindles 26000 

Tel. Adllrpss;-

Specialists 0/:-

LTD. 

'J'el. Nos.:

Office: 2152 

Residence: 7049 

Looms 498 

DHOTIES AND SARUS OFFANOY BORDERS. 
SUSHIS & SHIRT~NCSOF FINI PATTERN$. 

LONO CLOTH. BED-SHEETS ETO. 

ALL PRODUCTS ARE:-

ATTRACTIVE-PERFECT-nURABLE 
FANCY YET CHEAPER 

HENCE 

Popularly Sold in AU Parts 0/ India. 



21. 'HIMABHAI :-Stores include wages & wash-
ing for all the fivo years. 

22. jEHANGIH ;-Stores include coloured yarn for 
the years 1929 to 33. 

23. LAL :-In 1933 stores include washing a~d 

co!ouring charges. 

24. MAN EKLAL ;-In 1932 & 33 • Stores include 
coloured yarn and washing charges. 

25. MARSDEN:-St>re, include Kharajat, washing, 
Calendering, Bardan, Electric & Motor Lorry expenses 

in 1929 & 30. In 1931 there is so reference to Electric 
&: M,)t..>r LJrry exp!nse.; although other item"s ale shown 
with the Store •. In 1932 & 1933 stores included interest 
and wages. 

26_ MONOGRAM:-Iu the years 1930 to 33 Stores 
& Interest are combined item, include also Insurauce 
Premiums, Cotton Duty Kharajat, Dalali & \lIiashing. 

27. MOTILAL H.:-Store, i!lclude coloured yarn 
for the years 1929 to 33· 

28. NAG RI;-In 1932 Stores include coloured yarn 
and in 1933 they include coloured )arn and washing 
charges. 

29. NATIONAL:-It is only in 1933 that the 
Stores are mixed up wit~ cJloured yarn and washing 
charges. 

30. NEW COMMERCIAL:--Stares include colou
red yarn and wages in 1931, 32 and 33. 

31. NE\V MANECKCHOCK:-Storesinclndefareign 
yarn, silk, colouring and washing charges for ail the 
five years. 
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32. NEW NATIONAL:-Stares include coloured 
yarn, wages and interest for the years 1932 & 33. 

33. PURSHOTTAM:-Stares include wages for 
the years 1929, 30, 31 & 33 whereas purely stores in 
1932. 

34. RAIPUR:-Stares include artificial silk and 
c)laured yarn for the years 1929, 30 & 31. In 1932 
they include wages over and above the same items of 
1931. In 1933 Stores include salaries & wages, Fuel 
and Interest. 

35. ROHIT:-Stares include wages in 1933. 

36. RlTSTOM:-Stares include coloured yarn and 
artificial silk for all the five years. 

37. SARANGPUR COTTON:-Stores include 
wages for all the five years. 

38. SARASPUR:-Stares include Interest, coloured 
yarn, silk & washing for all the live years. 

3~. SHORROCK:-Stores include coloured yarn 
for the years 1929 to 1933. 

+0. SHRINAGAR:-Stares & Fuel shown colle
ctively in 1929, 30 & 31. In 1932 and 33 salaries & 
wages further included in the same. 

41. SILVER COTTON:--Stores include wages 
for all the five years. 

+2. VljAY:-In 1931 Stores, Funels, Interest and 
coloured yarn are shown collectively. In 1932 & 33. 

Siore: include coloured yarn & washing charges. 

H. VIKRAM:-In 1929, 30 & 31 Stores include colo
ured yarn. In 1932 Stores and fuel (without coloured 
yarn) are shown collectively. 

Interest. 

1. jUBILEE:-In 1229 to 32 Interest includes Insu
rance Premiums, Brokerage, Directors' Auditors' and Boilor 
Inspector's fees, Postage, Rent, Contingent, Water tax, 
Ga\'ernment Duty and Miscellaneous expenses. 

2. jUPITOR:-In 1929 Interest includes Brokerage 
and Insurance Premiums. 

3. LAXMI COTTON;-In 1929 Inteoest included 
Insurance Premiums, Income Tax, Brokerage & Cotton 
duty. In 1930,31 & 32 it includes Municipal Tax, Printing 
and yarn Brokerage. 

4. NEW STANDARD;-Interest includes Insurance 
Premiums, Dalali, Rent & Miscellaneous expenses in 1930. 

5. NEW TEXTILE;-Interest includes Insurance 
Premiums, Dalali, Rent, Stamp, Postage, Telegram, and 
Miseellanceous expenses for all the five year.. 

6. AHMD. SPINNING:-The Agents relinquished 
Rs. 107,743-1+-S from the interest amount of their 
deposits, and hence out of the total sum at Rs. 1,5S,+88 
9-7 only Rs. 50,74+-10-11 are shown towards the debit 
side. 

7. AJIT:-In 1932 interest includes expenses of 
Telegram, Postage, Stationery, Legal charges, Fees of 
Boilor Inspector, ' DireCtors and Auditors, Cotton Duty, 
Cloth Dalali and Miscellaneous expenses. 

S. AMBlCA:-In 1932 & 33 Interest includes 
Dalali aad Hundiaman. 

9, ANANTA:-In 1931 & 32 Interest include 
Municipal Tax, Printing charges & yarn Dalali. 

10. BHALKIA:-Interest include commission in 
1931 & 32 and shown seperatel y in 1933. 

11. BHARAT LAXMI COTTON:--Interest includes 
Dalali and Hundiaman for aU the fiveyears. 

12. BHARAT SURYODAYA:-Interest includes 
various miscellaneous Items in 1933. 

13. BHARATKHAND TEXTILE:-Interest inclu. 
des Insurance Premiums, Dalali, Telephone, DireCtors 
& Auditors fees, Land Rent and Miscellaneous expenses. 

,in 1929. 

14. COMMERCIAL:-Interest includes Vatav, 
Dalali, Insurance Premiums and Income Tax for all the 
four years of 29 to 32 and cotton jakat is substituted 
in 1933 for Income Tax· 

15_ GUjARAT GINNING:-Interest includes char. 
ges of Nursing Home, Legal charges, Hundiaman. Siding 
office' establishment, Electric, Water, Dispensary, l'.funici. 
pal Taxes, Land Rent and Sundries for the years 1930 
to 33. 

16· GUjARAT SPINNING:-Interest included 
several items like the Guiarat Ginning in 1930, but in 
1931, 32 & 33 it included Aadat, Dalali & Hundiaman. 

( Continued on Page 117 ) 
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STATEMENT No. 26. 

Statement showing the Chief items of expenses. viz. Fuel. Store. Interest and Repairs. The other importent 

1929 I 1930 

Stores 
1 

Interest Repairs I Fuel I Stores I Interest Repairs 

--
Name. of Mill. \ Fuel 

Advance 80155 198568 2"901 ( ..• Not available •.• ) 

Astodia c .................. Not available ..•.....•.•••.• ) .( .•••••.••.••••••.•••• 251132 •••••.•••••••••.••••• ) 21037 

Ahmd. Cotton 

Waste Cotton 

Ahmd. Ginning 

Industrial 

Jubilee 

Jupiter 

Kaiserihind 

Laxmi Cotton 

Calico 

New Cotton 

New Standard 

New Textile 

Ahmd. Sarangpur 

Ramkrishna 

Ahmd. Spinning 

Ajit 

Ambika 

Ananta 

Arona 

Arvind 

Aryodaya Ginning 

AryodayaSpg. 

Asoka 

Bechardas 

Bihari 

Bhalakia 

Bharat Laxmi 

Bhant Suryodaya 

Bharatkhand Cotton 

Bharatkhand Textile 

Chandmkant 

City 

Commercial 

158797 1115416 

f. ..........•...... 48;;953 •••.•••••.••.•• ) 

174896 668616 181840 

( ••••.•.••••••••••• 698648 •••••••••.••..• ) 

141902 368549 213630 

( ............ 152838 ......... ) 56093 

( ............ 644306 ......... ) 

138310 458627 38631 

( .......... y ••• 2792.655 .................. ) 

235260 

77961 

109842 

19763 

114844 

( ... 

49928 

87979 

124471 

79799 

59187 

41329 

66272 

127874 

60512 

77201 

830299 

270449 

267513 

52400 

280074 

187049 

316459 

295719 

79141 

201008 

23655 

150653 

See 2 

226264 

( ......... 1216444 ......... ) 

·143150 63736 

3546i9 ·35414 

( ...... 785516 ...... ) 

256773 

132092 

303531 

125249 

95974 

56869 

35113 145167 985326 22785 

19760 ( •••••••••.••••••••••• 557437 •.•..••••••••••.•••.• ) 14640 

122134 170979 628280 195277 73439 

( •.••.•.••••••••.••.••.•••••• 653923 ............................ ) 

N.T. 131708 284804 238181 

53541 ( ............ 147929 ........... ) 68083 

N. T. 

59520 

6048 

32273 

14023 ( ............ 666499 ........... ) 

50351 

N.T. 

44642 

21906 

38087 

23487 

43169 

42722 

64506 

17416 

37315 

... 

·8006 

26647 

29770 

26771 

35829 

124519 449014 23471 

( ........................... 2721529 .......................... ) 

36204 

126428 

Not available 

103991 

310950 

70377 

199414 

8055 

33839 

( ........................... 708692 ........................... ) 

28312 

106372 

61785 

108575 

134555 

81439 

58475 

45053 

65650 

129423 

34085 

73020 

72356 

64383 

270478 

22429 

162828 

Not Available 

( ......... 814726 .......... ) 

294299 234365 

215861 

( ......... 1184511 ......... ) 

131214 69166 

327556 38326 

'" 

( ......... 773310 ......... ) 

274025 159116 

53583 60789 

1319R9 99521 

260004 54078 

21632 

46449 

6143 

39536 

64860 

41272 

28076 

9133 

32086 

22341 

14043 

29064 

25872 
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item of expenses viz. Salaries and Wages are given in Statement No. 21. 

1931 

Fuel I Stores I Interest Repairs 

69708 173912 26650 

Went into Liquidation 

95458 1004033 

( ••••••••• 567580 •.•.••••• ) 

30525 

16456 

I 1932 

Fuel I Stores I Interest . 
90846 199234 

83533 874442 

( •.•..••.• 76972 ........... ) 

Repairs 

30902 

57930 

19103 

168877 483596 192014 53716 173775 ~ 574950 155351 47492 

I , 
1933 

Fuel,; Stores Interest, I Repairs 

Not available 

84938 825469 •• , 

( •.••••••• 657139 ••••••••• ) 

61060 

18203 

160829 531053 151700 51768 

( .••••••••.••.••.••••• 700884 •.••••••••.•..••••..• ) ( •••.••••••.•••••••.•• 711004 •.•••..••••••.•.••..• ) ( ••••..•.•..•..••••• ,.729982 ••••.••••••••••..•••• 

135112 318545 221571 

( ........ 189972 •••.••••• ) 102628 

( ••••.••• 652920 ......... ) 

82666 352797 43922 

N. T. 117344 277204 

59520 ( .••.•• 295225 ....... ) 

9722 ( ••••••• 702758 ..•••• ) 

23266 334088 113677 

215213 

102011 

19356 

N.T. 

78542 

12355 

17295 

( .••.••••••••.•••••••• 2946083 •••.•.••••••.••..•• ) ( .................... 3027949 •••.••••••.•••••..•.• ) 

( •••.••••••••••• 300267 ••••••••••••. ) 

155751 345359 

.. ' 
68267 93415 

108416 293000 

23063 110923 

195280 

33362 

172872 

42519 

257065 763880 63879 

11477 ( .••••••••..•... 285312 ••••••••...••• ) 8623 

39526 127218 267477 

33764 78530 95763 

28561 118347 321469 

••• ) ( ••••••. 109284 •••.••• ) 

..• ) 1. .....• 124773 ••••••• ) 

158726 33908 

45490 42197 

154876 37905 

18761 

92987 

58998 ( ..••.•••• 830348 •.•.••.•• ) 10706 

61501 305710 120650 

67077 ( ....... 1035508 ...... ) 

46661 

7410 

8044 

107811 273676 

13 726 2 304750 

51251 31701 

67273 

90326 ( .•••..•. 1174470 •••••••. ) 22294 

75060 153710 72172 

87455 242731 164085 

46422 259770 33277 

39922 

16980 

5)48 

69015 680562 ( .••.••••• 26075 •••.••.••. ) 

133143 254603 156750 

49608 142997 71121 

95161 183278 102029 

47233 ~21405 55464 

37510 

16060 

23329 

26950 

111849 327884 

145382 306224 

39968 39267 

44373 

25323 96313 

59659 

8+560 

60220 

73729 

147357 

60935 

72463 

78395 

1101044 

115370 60193 30643 

230397 144335 17421 

317050 42475 6786 

163589 38272 7799 

249702 14770B 42664 

164755 68774 N. T. 

144374 97665 11069 

199374 67149 26237 

1413225 

303831 ( ....... 123715 ....... ) 63448 

667707 

30879 50206 18394 

7264 

21061 

( .................. 2810530 ................... ) 

232442 766124 78893 

( ............ 265947 ............ ) 11244 

106435 221943 143897 26992 

( ................... 766221 .................... ) 

78292 90245 51161 

120987 261106 158488 

52919 177269 96986 

( ... 1102721. .. ) 85668 

40489 24804 93883 

86462 ( .. 0011 58058... ) 

Not traceable at all. 

104908 306199 45496 

136532 265592 '" 

23621 

33650 

38730 

13970 

33517 

15414 

42591 

97977 ( ..... 1053944 ..... ) 34829 

59510 106753 56013 29966 

( ...... 295797 ...... ) 59850 1462 

64245 

51820 

2503 

71348 

168316 

63543 

74891 

2274.00 69263 16955 

233510 54014 6392 

6340 3337 

153507 43515 12944-

298140 166853 43061 

Not available 

147797 100724 8345 

189384 10425 92059 
This statement is continued on Pages 118 .... 119. 





( Contillued from page 113 ) 
17. HARIVALLABH:-Interest included Dalali. 

Cotton Duty & Income Tax in 1929· In 1930 income 
tax item is deleted. In 1931 it is again included. 
In 1932 & 33 besides. Dalali. Cotton Duty & Income 
Tax. items of Land Rent. Fees of Dire:tors. Auditors 
& Bailor Inspeetor. PrintIng and contingent are further 
included. 

18. HATHISING:-Interest includes Kharajat. 
Electric Inspector's fees, wages of grey yarn, Bardan 
etc. in 1929. There is no reference about interest in 
the balance sheet of 1930. In 1932 it includes Insurance 
Plemiums, coloured yarn and upcountry Kharajat. 

19. HIMABHAI:-Interest in 1930 includes office 
expenses, Motor Lorry expenses, Railway freight, Vatav, 
Hundiaman. Dalali. Telegram and Postage. 

20. LAXMI WEAVING:-Interest includes Vata\". 
Aadal and Hundiaman in 1929. 

21. MARSDEN:-Interest includes Hundiaman in 
1929. 30 and 31. 

22. MOTILAL:-Interest iucludes Insurance Pre. 
miums. Dalali. Aadat & Hundiaman for the years 1929 
to 33. 

23. NAGRI:-Interestincludes Insurance Premiums. 
Workmen Compensation. Land Rent and Santh and 
Water Tax in 1933. 
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24. NATIONAL:-Interest includes Insurance Pre. 
miums. Workmen Compensation. Land Rent & Santh 
Water Tax and Kbarajat for the years 1929 to 1933. 

25. GORDHAN:-Interest includes Repairs. Insu· 
ranee Premiums, Dalali, Fees of Directors, Auditors & 
Boilor Inspector. Postage and Land rent etc. in 1929. 
30 & 31. 

26. NEW COMMERCIAL:-Interest IDcludes Vatav 
and Dalali in 1931. 32 & 33. 

27. NEW RAJPUR:-Interest inclUdes wages & 
Dalali in 1929 to 33. 

28. NEW SWADESHI:-Interest includes Ex. 
change charges in 1929 & 30. 

29. PURUSHOTTAM:-Interest includes Aadat. 
Dalali and Hundiaman in 1929 to 33. 

30. ROHIT:-Interest includes Land Rent in 1933. 

31. SARANGPUR COTTON:-Interest includes 
Land· Rent in 1932 where as in 1933 it includes Land 
Assessment & water charges. 

32. VIKRAM:--In!erest includes Insurance. Hundia. 
man. Aadat and Dalali in 1930 [though· it is shown 
separately in 1929]. In 1931 it includes Insurance Pre. 
miums and Dalali (not Hundiaman and Aadat). In 33 
it is shown separately. 

33. VIVEKANAND:· ... lnteres! includes Aada!. Vat. 
av & Hundiaman in 1929 to 1933. 

The readere should note that these notea are given 
only when an amount under a particular heading 
include.· other amount.. Thi. note .hould be 
bome in mind to uuderatand all the atatement. 
and the note. thereunder. 

Repairs. 

Several mills bave met their repair charges from 
tbe Depreciation Fund. and not shown them in the 
Profit and Loss (Revenue) statement. In this statement 
irrespective of the lact wbether such repairs are sbown 
in the Profit and Loss Statement or whether they bave 
been written off from the Depreciation Funds. the same 
are shown in this statement. To understand which of 
the mills and in which of the years they (mills) have 
written off such charges from tbe Depreciation Funds. 
the readers may refer to page 93 U Repairs from Depre. 
ciations:" With this general note. the following details 
may be noted:-

1. JUBILEE:-There is no reference to sucb expen. 
ses in the balance sheets cf the years 29 to 32. however 
the same are mentioned in one collective entry of various 
expenses in the balance sheet of 1933. 

2. JUPITER:-For all the five years. Repairs are 
included in the amount of expenses of Postage, Rent, 
Water Tax, Miscellaneous Expenses, Stationery, Printing, 
Land Revenue. Brokerage & Cartage etc. 

3. CALICO:-Just like Jubilee there is no reference 
to such expenses in 1929. 

4. RAMKRISHNA:-For the years 1929 to 1933 
the Repairs are included in sums of Stationery. Printing 
Poslage. Telegram Rent. Light. Contingent & Income 
Tax. 

5. ARYODAYA GINNING:-In 1929 Repairs 
include Miscellaneous expenses. Legal cbarges. Dalali of 
cloth and yarq. Cartage. Postage. Hundiaman. Land 
Rent aDd Water Charges etc. 

6. CHANDRAKANT:-In 1932 Repairs are not tra. 
ceable whereas in 30 & 31 the same include Insurance 
P~emiums, Boilor & Electric Inspector's Fees, Directors' 
and Auditors' Fees. Land Rent. Jakat. Telephone. Medi. 
cines, Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses. 

7. KALYAN :-The joint amount of Interest and 
Repairs also includes the sums of Insurance Premium, 
Land Rent & Santh. Printing and Chanlla. 

8. NEW RAjPUR:-Repairs include Land Reat & 
Mahesul. Water Tax and Insurance Premiums for the 
years 1929 to 33. 

9. NEW SWADESHI:-In 1929 the amount of 
Repairs is stated as that of Buildings only whereas in 
1930 the same is shown to be of both Buildings & 
Machinery. 

10. VIVEKANAND:-For all the five years the 
Repairs include Light. Contingent. Cartage. Legal charges 
Meaicines and Income Tax etc. 
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( Statement No. 26 continued from Page 114-115 

_______ : ___ -.-___ 1_929 I 1930 

Stores I Interest I Repairs I Fu.el I Stores I Interest I Repairs Name. of Mill. 

Fine knitting 

Girdhardas H. 

Gujalat Cotton 

Gujarat Ginning 

Gujarat Spinning 

Hari vallabh 

Hathising 

Himabhai 

Jehangir 

Kalyan 

La! 

Laxmi Wvg. 

Maneklal 

Maneckchock 

Marsden 

Monogram 

Motilal 

Nagn 

National 

Gordhan 

Nutan 

New Commercial 

New Maneckchock 

N ew National 

New Rajpur 

New Swadeshi 

Patell 

Purushottam 

Raipur 

Rajnagar 

Rohit 

Rustom 

Sarangpur Cotton 

Saraspur 

Shorrock 

Shrinagar 

Sil ver Cotton 

Vijay 

Vikram 

Vivekanand 

Fuel 

.--
[ .....•........•.•....•••..•..............•..•.•..•...•....•.•••.....••••••.•.•••• Not available .......................... .. 

75119 287772 86102 54190 

[ .................. Not Available .................. ] 

[ ...................... Not Available .......... ] 

[ ......... 313816 ......... 1 42166 87394 

31810 83658 146121 3608 

38384 269016 10815 

64340 389919 37646 17108 

15266 28940 18345 2635 

73373 263697 

[ ......... 877080 .••..•••• ] 

70887 1139852 

[ ......... ~18445 ......... ] 

25206 

30621 

72035 

10750 

16192 

193732 

263046 

348072 

4089 

26002 

96170 52464 

263764- 76877 

78744 47278 

32464 17863 

N. T. 1134 

49571 7923 

37236 23396 

23836 977 

[ ........................................................................ Not Available. •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 

107757 

108000 

233714 

103830 

224270 

356183 

174873 

317742 

66226 

96400 

85862 

28739 99581 

27944 107079 

211155 

30118 63063 

[ ...................... Not Available ...................... ] 39736 

62390 177386 26728 11826 63613 

161089 67647 30455 

329386 107079 29489 

[ ........ 644445 ......... ] 31144 

267288 99733 26444 

60687 31087 3872 

167641 28226 13670 

[ ............ 625752 ......... ] [ .......... 171631 .......... ] 517223 [ .......... 173813 .......... ] 

79899 312385 38530 74939 80300 293025 24536 2647 

[ ............ 45198 ........... ] 144418 3565 [ ............ 39410 ............ ] 169763 2587 

75548 221526 S4091 7533 70418 184859 105115 15644 

[ .................. 161772 ..................... ] 6139 [ .................. 189236 .................. ] 7463 

63973 794701 181999 35391 53211 751386 183376 26312 

105984 341672 29305 99318 288186 36871 

129318 382777 61450 51626 140316 395407 97188 70884 

41719 227067 99302 5935 53897 206100 94169 N.T. 

224925 856155 36813 244872 1231781 38892 

88825 [ ............ 976670 ......... ] 23292 102963 [ ......... 1105607 ......... ] 37142 

81596 404368 42711 81580 375086 50043 

[ ............ 361649 ............ ] 101803 12910 [ .......... 352353 .......... ] 106976 23819 

192408 662645 17717 187061 612034 15007 

8577 17945 9786 N.T. 71877 187733 146585 N.T. 

22560 55495 32737 20302 18630 32367 30266 :6738 
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1931 1932 I 1933 

~ s~~I~~I~~ ~1~II~tl~~lhell&~IIili~I~~ 
......................................................... ] [ .......... 137044 .......... ] 7114 2144 [ ......... 91122 ......... ] N.T. 3349 

47090 65922 

67276 134841 

[ ...... 817565 ...... ] 

77916 191091 

[ ...... 245710 ...... ] 

16392 8999 

95890 41007 

235674 67994 

49071 43081 

34957 29683 

75828 93480 2093 10113 

72395 126393 85280 42688 

[ ......... 864706 ...... ] 328563 103458 

85731 205808 50974 24392 

[ ......... 647850 ......... ] 38183 26531 

78228 81165 671 37701. 

82536 126758 93978 27418 

[ ...... 671987 ...... ] 337035 64784 

81707 201410 54096 14551 

[ ...... 635707 ...... ] 45515 18028 

[ ........................ N ot available ............... ] 26806 200039 24497 1806 

270533 2893 

7408 78191 23014 

36174 263620 

1295 

6185 32491 242455 4303 43155 

84010 299996 20750 24433 89719 332410 15801 16140 

[ ......... 61108 ......... ] 

[ ........................... N otbing traceable .............................. ] 23384 

87468 354563 27369 18495 

[ ...... 347186 ...... ] [ ...... 84182 ...... ] 

95324 344894 202980 38230 

17390 30903 21519 1663 15159 24416 14075 977 19328 34965 18149 2233 

................................................... ] 
90862 140780 44879 33178 

141645 172907 93842 46304 

144161 [ ......... 666581. ........ ] 48625 

54242 262633 

23029 36359 

65697 177334 

87424 24886 

32542 2520 

18474 12156 

670030 367148 25429 

91150 132676 34310 24570 

138058 [ .... 1220042 .... ] 64139 

171214 [ ...... 606550 ..... ] 46544 

59615 

52163 

56103 

275557 80731 16061 

145824 67841 4306 

151298 18292 12283 

652401 379474 45343 

95732 110483 51490 26843 

140206 [ ..... 1090101. .... ] 49082 

157952 [ ..... 576776 ..... ] 48623 

65693 299238 83930 

51835 200809 88916 

59888 180872 18438 

12601 

4464 

t1005 

[ ......... 598613 ......... ] [ ......... 160781. ........ ] [ ........................... Went into Liquidation in 1933 ........................... ] 

136782 1073365 

53543 311931 

[ ...... 118163 ...... ] 

( 

114296 16054 

15037 40504 

326698 10797 

[ .....•......... 434560 ............... ] 12417 

83845 774764 

103395 235756 

137075 3763551 

70524 239826 

219026 1249387 

104073 34544 

45605 

62479 87492 

87576 9464 

1076 1160464 

36231 

32192 

33018 83768 353900 

( ...... 427556 ...... ) 105320 17561 

165222 

83520 

24172 

674098 15799 

N. T. 

214212 164556 N. T. 

42342 19806 16382 

137383 1174558 102171 23866 

73728 315812 15987 48331 

6544 [ ........ 60385 ........ ] 

Nothing is traceable 

131091 1049888 90799 

72949 327349 53329 

39604 [ ...... 380115 ...... ] 

16637 

10335 

[ ..... 153667 ...... ] 388307 7652 [ ........ 153705 ........ ] 372744 11315 

) Not AvaIlable 

[ .................. 405012 ............ ] 9511 [ ............... 419695 .............. ] 7398 

73681 

121601 

153611 

181184 80576 33388 41894 308899 44800 9845 

944630 43882 [ ............... 1009693 ............ ] 30885 

372735 69985 35393 

119105 362842 87574 12571 

274218 1476499 1452 52246 

111293 [ ... 1141095 ... ] 27563 

77345 382716 31838 

[ ...... 979928 ...... ] 96762 24432 

148587 699980 

511491 241785 

( ...... 441675 ....... ) 

20867 

N. T. 

169360 N. T. 

56375 73474 53452 26064 

150513 289023 65633 28290 

118005 338369 53741 1413 

81602 252245 72126 13663 

246114 1514435 11083 

120760 1068980 

51847 

18959 

81735 375095 12589 

[ ...... 901859 ...... ] 757;5 24830 

126865 541174 11338 

593847 293108 6237 

346686 151642 N. T. 

56611 74021 51553 42539 
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NAGRI MILLS CO., LTD. 
Established in 1925 

Manufacturers tlf:- -

COTTON YARNS & FABRICS. 
~ 

- Agents:- -

Messrs. Popatlal Chimanlal « Co. 

Sheth d~~::S~:;d :~~~Ial Nagri. 

Sheth Rasiklal ~himanlal Nagri. 

~::::::r, T~,l~~::;~:- ~:~e~::~~ 
AHMEDABAD. :::EDABAD. Re"..""" 2('" 

~ PERFECT DURABLE 

CHEAP goods ATTRACTIVE 

- = = = Specialists of:-
==:: == = = 

DHOTI:E:S AND SAR.EES OF DESICNED BOR.DERS. 
. SHtRT~NQS Ii SUSHIS OF PAST MATCHINQ OOLOURS • . 

= LONQ .. CLOTH. BED-SHEETS & TAKAS. = 
. 

. -BEST QUALITY MAINTAINED. 

. ru~ 

. Goods are Popularly Sold in all Markets of India. 
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THE 
AHMEDABAD SARANGPUR 

== MILLS CO., L TO. s: 

Manufacturers 0/:-

COTTON YARNS Be FABRICS . 

.A.gents:-

Messrs. Himatlal Motilal & Co. ~ = = 

Represented by:--

SHETH HIMATLAL MOTILAL. 

Address :- Tel. Address:- Tel. Nos.:-
Out side Rsipur Gate, "MORPARI" Office: 2038 

AHMEDABAD. AHMEDABAD. Residence: 2039 

Spindles 29712 Looms 576 

ATTRACTIVE DURABLE 

good. 
PERFECT FANCY 

CHEAP 

.Specialists 0/:-

DHOTJU. SHUSUIS. SHIRTINa5. LONQ .. CLOTH. 
BED-SHERTS. HEAVY SIZED TAKAS BTC. 

BEST QUALITY MAINTAINED. 

HENCE 

Popularly Sold in all Parts of India. 
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= 
= 
Barnes 

- Mills 
== 

Ad'6i!ce 

Asteia 

Ah~ Cotton 

Was Cotton 

AhriS Ginning 
= 

Indmrial 

Jubl!& 

JUPH 

KalHfihind 

U;&B Cotton 
== C~m == 

N e!l5Cotton 
= 

N elliFStaoda,rd 

NeErextile = Ahm. Sarangpur 

RaiiiirishD3 

Ahilli. Spinning 

AjiE 

Aoilif, • 

== ADES!! 
= 

ArtHIII 

Armd 

== Ari@aya Ginning 

foi,lllllllllll 

STATEMENT NO. 27. 

Statement showing the Amciuuts of Commission Earned. Given up and Actually Received by the Agents:-

1929 1930 1931 I 1932 1933 
Agents' Commission Agents' Commission Agents' Com miss ion AgeDts' Commission ........:ig~ts· Commission 

Earned IRece~VedlGiVen up Earned I Rece,ived I Given up Earned I Received I Given up LEa::JRecei~edl Given up Earned I Receivedl Given up 

50000 50000 50000 40914 9085 50000 26974 23025 ". 

C ...... Not available ...... ) 30741 23141 7600 (. ......................................... \lVent into Liquidation .............................................. ) 

158797' 158797 145167 145167 75225 75225 68220 68220 53518 53518 

59087 59087 53603 53603 56446 56~';6 66873 66873 56811 56811 

127143 127143 ... N at shown .•• Full. 113986 88986 25000 107038 35679 71358 ... Not Shown ... Full 

61044 61044 55100 55100 52262 52262 49615 49615 45440 Nil Full 

99249 99248 78378 49119 29259 60764 18~'91 41772 59728 59728 56267 26267 30000 

65463 43642 21821 72375- :72375 78890 78890 86423 82423 4000 79342 35894 ,43447 

54761 54761 :49024 49024 50182 50182 50880 50880 ... Not shown ... full , 

138310 138310 69179 69179 82666 82666 43781 43781 25043 25043 

309479, 309479 229453 229453 233843 233843 237011 237011 188383 188383 

83962 ,,83962 61970 61970 56707 1407 55300 

58936 58936 26955 26955 50634 356 50278 46222 46222 42287 ,42667 

128895 128895 123002 123002 123436 123436 108892 108892 82405 82405 

35596 23730 11865 51432 5.1432 

59449 56949 2500 70542 47028 23~14 64873 54873 10COO 65176 57176 8000 62987 40478 22500 

64377 ' ,64377 55061 55061 58057 38705 19352 60906 60906 49586 49586 

5033 5033 57942 38628 19314 

146021 146021 125960 125960 

9621 9621 55835 45835 10000 39997 39997 

14995 14995 72481 36481 %000 75892 75892 80674 80674 87224 87224 

102216 102216 

66347 14231 52115 72431 8287 64143 81620 31620 50000 73580 33580 40000 60987 9658 51329 



1\! hG}etrlJ!1Dt: 

Arl/odava Spg. 
A!l'urur 

62984 62984 66911 66911 

~w..\a 137777 137777 126322 126332 

~fi~·~i'rt'b'ho 

n~II"p" 

48925 32617 16308 47795 15931 

~odaiJl 

80304 2lM1,MIILaxmi 

~~prtPdaya 

Illl~hand Cotton 76489 

Ne,fl'tkhand Textile 89738 

80304 

76489 

89738 

~Ylkant 

fJ1IIIJL 
( ...... Not available ..•..• ) 

lSR.ijJll ff.l\i1'1 

hlhiMJ Knitting 

24000 24000 

89805 

61803 23276 38627 

( ...... Not available ...... ) 

( •••..• Not Available ....•• ) 

59686 59686 

60694 

66321 

108036 

53694 

12714 

108036 

34181 19000 

24000 

70661 70661 

55248 

77298 40000 

43465 43465 

54111 54111 

~J.fl~~2)J! 
~.a'"ftIr)I1Ii'~ton 

~ari*rffdBlIing 

~al\tl'll~,¥~ng 

~i~\\\\LC! 
~lhising ..• Not shown ... full ... N ot Shown ... 

cWnl~lIbai 

~'lhj\lll\if 
~l!,n 

64189 64189 

104403 104403 

56719 56719 

100771 93771 

31863 

7000 

53607 

15181 

24000 

55248 

37298 

fuIl 

7000 

~l!l"f H' 
( .... , •.•• Not shown .......... ) 

Laxmi Wvg. 

Maneklal 
Jl{ouol{igW 

Manekchock 

MarsW-UI 
lIt"w", 0l 

28460 16000 12460 35308 20000 

108807 56307 52500, 95207 42707 

78348 73348 72269 55009 

47008 36682 10320 43361 33041 

15308 

52500 

17200 

10320 

69108 

127250 

52325 

164085 

34175 

61598 

101547 

49370 

58681 

73693 

40068 

56658 

92756 

41383 

48640 

69108 

127250 

14 

157085 

22783 

41065 

101547 

4Y370 

73693 

40068 

37772 

32756 

41383 

48640 

52311 

7000 

11391 

20532 

58681 

18886 

60000 

,1.. ..••..•... Not Available .......•. ) 

52~21 52.821 

88705 

41136 

28855 

87191 

76693 

46015 

g8705 

41136 

14000 

87191 

76693 

46015 

... 

1+855 

62565 

112465 

46599 

144335 

52165 

60811 

100392 

53Y97 

42009 

71198 

39480 

66470 

58250 

70056 

52111 

43899 

21769 

48065 

77218 

4083 

83117 

30952 

81727 

83104 

80319 

48191 

62565 

112465 

~9566 17033 

60283 

99389 

41873 

60283 

99389 

27915 13957' 

144335 

26397 25770 

24758 

57059 

33562 

38039 

22374 

24758 

19019 

11187 

60811 

100392 

53997 

71198 

39480 

66470 

38833 

23352 

52111 

43899 

48065 

71618 

83117 

81727 

83104 

80319 

48191 

( .: ....... Not Shown ......... ) 

49861 31240 16620 

1O~483 192483 

( ...... Not Available ...... ) 

42706 41538 41538 

55715 55715 

'" Not shown -.. 

57904 57904 

19416 65642 

46704 78207 

21769 

64286 

50972 

64286 

33981 

... Not shown ... 

fuIl 

44593 

78207 

16990 

full 

... Not sbown 13800 Not shown 

5600 74446 

4083 39943 

95428 

30952 20180 

74261 

67008 

111908 

41965 

49630 

67765 

49507 

67008 

77136 

24815 

39943 

27662 

20189 

24753 

34771 

·41965 



Names of 
1\1m. 

Monogram 

Motilal H. 

Nagri 

National 

Gordhan 

Nulan 

New Commercial 

1929 
Agents' Commission 

EarnedjReceiVe4GiVen up 

12663 

37991 

62910 

1064 

62910 

i'l599 

37991 

( ... Not Available ..• ) 

66469 66469 

36034 6755 29279 

New Manekchock 79480 63758 15722 

New National 

New Rajpur 

New Swadeshi 

Patell 

purshott,am 

Raipur 

Rajuagar 

Rohit 

Rustom 

30343 

73142 

23708 

73142 

... Not shown ... 

20555 20555 

137155 137155 

122869 122169 

57901 57901 

6635 

full 

Sarangpur Cotton 101384 101384 

Sara'pur 

!;>horrock 

Harivallabh 

Silver Cotton 

Vijay 

Vikram 

Vivekanand 

98776 

77438 

86497 

98776 

77438 

81618 

135622 135622 

1094 

4879 

1094 

61741 41161 20580 

1931 
Agents' Commission ,'!~. '9" \ 

Earned I Received I Given uiP,,, 

t:Jaents' Commission 

Earned .1 Received j Given up 

36449 36449 

109348 

61843 26229 

64414 51164 

55347 55347 

20874 

66296 296 

109348 

35614 

13250 

20874 

66000 

15952 

36616 

109849 

65275 

34496 

49150 

25283 

117713 

61983 

49383 

36616 

109849 

22927 

49150 

78338 

56101 

45000 

65275 

11498 

25283 

39375 

5881 

4383 

I 1932 1933 
Agents' Commission ~ents' Commi~sion 

Earned 

38118 

114355 

59283 

40325 

43844 

Receivedl Given up 

38118 

Earned 

35668 

107006 

Received 

17834 

53503 114355 

59283 

26883 

43844 

... Not shown ... 

13441 55984 

4431J 

37322 

44311 

Given up 

17834 

53503 

full 

18661 

( ........................... Liquidation ........................... ) 

( ...... N at Shown ......) (...... N at Shown ... ... ) 

127756 

72796 

2333 

58566 

100756 

66476 

49966 

27000 105343 

6320 72023 

2333 29307 

8600 59482 

105343 

49482 

29307 

10000 36202 

76514 

24522 

27065 

121467 

20250 

76514 ( ....................................... Not Available .................................................................. ) 

112588 

51731 

131848 

90142 

73728 

86886 

74331 

70797 

52250 

121467 

112588 

13~848 

73728 

72249 

49554 

40297 

38833 

24522 

21065 

51731 

90142 

14637 

24777 

30500 

19417 

... Not Shown ... 

42591 

115322 

129194 

59871 

139873 

103523 

69882 

88200 

86152 

20149 

99894 

42829 

115322 

12919+ 

35371 

139873 

103523 

69882 

48200 

57435 

64394 

42829 

full 

42591 

24500 

40000 

28717 

20149 

35500 

20046 

34861 

110036 

117563 

76444 

144798 

94639 

61959 

89459 

74225 

59387 

140320 

56113 

20046 38805 

34861 29539 

11 0036 92796 

117563 

468 

144798 

g4639 

61959 

75459 

49483 

59387 

140320 

56113 

S4935 

32450 

75976 57293 

155770 

85882 

49474 

14000 82032 

24741 59836 

65619 

104823 

48399 

20000 

92796 

63290 

155770 

49474 

41016 

65619 

38400 

32266 

18805 

29539 

31645 

32450 

57293 . 

85882 

41016 

59836 

664Z3 

16133 
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= s - = 
= THE GOPAL MILLS .CO., LTD. = 

Eatabli.hed in 1931 

MANUFACTURERS OF:--

COTTON YARNS Be 

Agenta:-

FABRICS. 

Messrs. Nanddas Haridas & Co. = :-
Represented by:-

SHETH HARIDAS ACHRATLAL. 
nnd 

SHETH NANDDAS HARIDAS. 

Address :- Tel. Address:- Tel. Nos.:-
= Mills Broach " GOPAL " Branch: 31 -

Office: Railwaypura, BROACH. Office: 2090 : 
P. O. Box No. 1 Ahmedabad. C/o "Vinay" Ahmedabad. Residence: 2289 ; 

- Spindles 21000 Looms 600 
. 

·to.' = ~ = 
ATTRACTIVE "'~\"'. DURABLE 

goods 
PERFECT FANCY 

=- Specialists 0/:-

DHOTIU. BAREES. SHUSHII. SHIRT~NQSI TWILLS. 

LONC .. CLOTH. SED-SHEETS ... MULLS. =. 

QUALITY BEING MAINTAINED. 

Popularly A~o:~O~:cts ~re:Parts of India. 
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STATEMENT NO. 28. 

Statement showing ·the'-l>arttdla~s about Dividends dist~buted to sbarebolders. tbe total sums distributed in each year and the sums distributed per each share are 

shown herein. So also the per centage on paid up value of share per each year is worked out. 

Name. of 

Mill. 

Advance 

Astodia 

Ahmd. Cotton 

Waste Cotton 

Ahmd. Gng. 

Industrial 

Jubilee 

Jupiter 

Kaiserihind 

Calico 

Laxmi Cotton 

New Cotton 

New Standard 

New Textile 

Ahmd. Sarangpur 

Ramkrishna 

Ahmd. Spg. 

Ajit 

Ambica 

Anallta:. 

Atuna 

I 1929 

Total Sum A~~~ntlperc~~~age 
Distributed 

Rs. Share Sh 
Rs. are 

200000 20 20 

f.. ....... Not available ............ ) 

137500 275 

.24000 

157500 

7-8 

15 

58564 121 

27.5 

6 

15 

• 120000 12 

12.1 

12 

4.8 

7 

41760 Od. 6 

Pr.8-12 

137500 

288000 

100000 

200000 

90000 

275 

18 

200 

375 

45 

27.5 

14.4 

20 

37.5 

18 

( ......... N at available ......... ) 

32500 

45000 

25 

4-8 

r·-

10 

4.5 

o .~ 

1930 I 1931 1932 I 1933 

Total Sum A~~~nt perc~~~age Total Sum Am:,=l"'· .... Total Sum Amount P~~ ..... fO .. l Som Amount Percentage 
Distributed Distributed p per Distributed Sh

er per Distributed 
per per 

Rs. Share Sh Rs. Share Sh Rare Share Rs. 
Share Share R are R are s· Rs. Rs. s. s. 

( ......... Not available ......... ) 200000 20 20 170000 17 17 ( ......... Not available ...... ) 

45450 

112500 

9 

225 

9 

22.5 

( ............................................. Went into Liquidation .......................................... ) 

48400 

120000· 

53600 

106000 

288000 

100000 

100 

12 

Od. 7-8 

Pr.8-12 

200 

18 

200 

10 

12 

6 

7 

20 

14.4 

20 

112500 

24000 

105000 

+8884 

120000 

225 

7-8 

10 

101 

12 

67680 Od. 9 

22.5 

6 

10 

10.1 

12 

7.2 

Pro 8-12 7 

100000 

336000 

100000 

200 

21 

200 

20 

16.8 

20 

( .............................. Not available ........................ ) 

36000 

100000 

6 

50 

6 

20 
• 

10500 

63000 

48884 

120000 

201 

6 

101 

12 

77160 Od.10 

20.1 

6 

10.1 

12 

8 

Pr.8-12 7 

100000 

320000 

75000 

162500 

36000 

100000 

200 

20 

150 

325 

6 

50 

20 

16 

15 

32.5 

6 

20 ,90000 

32500 

27300 

45 

100 

21 

18 

10 

8.4 

( ........................... Not available ................................. ) 

32500 25 10 

,. 35000 , 7 7 40000 8 8 

32500 

35000 

35000 

50000 

25 

10 

7 

10 

10 

10 

7 

10 

50500 101 

.. , 

120000 12 

52400 Od. 6 

50000 

320000 

... 
75000 

90000 

32500 

22100 

... 
30000 

35000 

50000 

Pro 8-12 

100 

20 

150 

45 

100 

17 

6 

10 

10 

10.1 

• 12 

4:8 

7 

10 

16 

15 

... 
18 

10 

6.8 

'" 

6 

10 

10 



Anind 

Aryodaya Gng, __ . 

Aryodaya Spg. 

Asoka 

Bechardas 

Bihar! 

3.0.00.0 

A. 246.0.0.0 

B. 250.0.0 

• 30.0.0.0 

6 

+1 

6 

+1 

12-8 5 

15 6 

. " 
186.0.0.0 

25.0.0.0 

14235.0 

'" 

3.0 

12-8 

12 

3.0 

5 

12 

Bhalakia ( ............................. Not available ........................... ) 

Bharst La"mj 5.0292 

BharatkhandCotton' 67788 

Bharatkhsnd 

Textile 

A. 127925 

B. 29750 

6 

21 

6 

16.8 

3.01 30.1 

17-8 6 

Chandrakarlt ( ............. N at avaIlable ............ ) 

City A. 240.0.0 

B. 21885 

Commercial 131775 

6 

15 

251 

6 

6 

25.1 

5.0292 

35508 

127925 

29750 

1536.0 

118125 

6 

11 

3.01 

17-8 

6 

... 
225 

6 

8.8 

30.1 

6 

6 

... 
~2.5 

~ ... 

125.0.0.0 

21000.0 

25.0.00 

1+2356 

220.0.0 

66:213 

50292 

25824 

127925 
2975.0 

1792.0 

131775 

25 

35 

12-8 

12 

11 

7 

6 

8 

3.01 

17-8 

7 

251 

25 

35 

5 

12 

7 

6 

4.4 

6.4 

3.0.1 

6 

7 

25.1 

Fine Knitting (...................................................... Not available ................................................ ) 

Girdhardas 

Gujarat Cotton 

Gujarat Gng. 

Gujarat Spg. 

Harivallabh 

Hathising 

Himabhai 

Jehangir 

Kalys? 

42010 5 5 

( ...... Not availalbe ...... ) 

( ...... Not available ...... ) 

65625 

28720 

1+0000 

125 

2.0 

50 

.0. ' 

12.5 

16 

2.0 

139524 

12642.0 

58275 

28720 

126000-

, '0, 

... 
151 

3.01 

111 

", .:~ ... ' .. 

15.1 

30.1 

11.1 

"16 

18 

5280.0 

42.01.0 

139524 

115920 

5565.0 

2872.0 

1148.00 

11 

5 

151 

276 

106 

2.0 

41 

8.8 

5 

15.1 

27.6 

10.6 

16 

16.4 

Od. 63.0.0.0 
A. pro 275.0.0 
B. pro 2875.0 
C'-pr. 3.00.0.0 

12 12 
5-8 5.5 
5-12 5.75 
6 6 

32 D. pro 3750.0 
33 D. pr_ 3125.0 . 

6-4 6.25 
6-4 6.25 

15.0.0.00 

2250.0.0 

25000 

1+2356 

3.00.00 

66213 

, 3.0 30 

37-8 37.5 

12 .. 8 

12 

15 

7 

5 

12 

6 

41910 /. 5 

32280 1.0 

7 

5 

8 

127925 

2975.0 

. 2.0480 

131775 

47.022 

72QQO 

54613 

987.00 

53025 

2872.0 

1.03600 

3.01 3.0.1 

17-86 

8 

251 

2 

15 

8 

'" 

25.1 

6.66 

12 

6-8 6.5 

235 

101 

2.0 

37 

23.5 

1.0.1 

16 

14.8 

2taCQIl 

75.000 

132.0.0.0 

25.0.00 

142356 

3.0.0.00 

288.0.0 

U 

22 

12-8 

12 

15 

6 

15 

22 

54754 66 

5 

12 

5 

5 

6 

11.0925 

2975.0 

y 
.. , ... 

261 26.1 

17-8 6 

( ...... Not available ...... ) 

... 
95.025 

72.0.0.0 

6342.0 

37275 

2872.0 

42.0.0.0 

24.0.0.0 

f81 

15 

151 

71 

2.0 

15 

5 

'" 

18.1 

12 

15.1 

7.1 

16 

6 

5 



Name. of 

Milt. 

Lal 

Laxmi Wvg •. 

Maneklal 

Manekchock 

Marsden 

Monogram 

Motilal H. 

Nagri 

National 

Gordhan 

Nulan 

New Commercial 

New Manekchock 

New National 

New Rajpur 

New Swadeshi 

Patell 

Purshottam 

Raipur 

Rajnagar 

Rohit 

Rustom 

1929 . . .:n,m . 1931 1932 J 1933 

T , 1 S ""'O='lp IT'~" p TIS Amo=l Amo=' F S Amo'" o a um per ercentage otal Ii1II ilti1 ercentage ota . urn ercentage Total Sum Percentage Total um Percentage 
Distributed Sh per Distribut~ 5illtut per Distributed Sher . per Distributed Srr per istribute, Sh

er 
per 

R are. S S R are S are are S s. Rs. .' hare Rs. -c ... .JU.' . . hare s. Rs. hare Rs· Rs. Share Rs. Rs. hare 

8304 2 4 8304 2 

. 

4 

49000 

8304 

7 

2 

7 

.. 
( ............................................................... Not available ...........•.............................. ) 

105525 

163860 

129870 

201 

12 

13 

20.1 

12 

13 

(...... Not available .•.... ) 

132440 301 30.1 

105000 

163860 

78006 

74925 

44100 

132440 

200 

12 

6 

20· 

12 

6 

7-8 7.5 

60 6 

301 30.1 

118125 

163860 

91007 

225 

12 

7 

22.5 

12 

7 

74925 7-8 7.5 

44100 60 6 

132440 301 30.1 

( .•...••...•....•...........•••......•......••... :.. Years df losses •• 0 •••••• 0 •••• 0 .0 ........... '0' •••••••••• 0... ) 

'" 

( ..................... Not available ......•........ r) 

137025 261 26.1 105525 

14500 6 6 16600 

201 20.1 

6 6 

42000 

131775 

20500 

80 

251 

7 

15.1 

7 

56000 

8304 

9~450 

118125 

136550 

91007 

99900 

44835 

110440 

8 8 

2 4 

201 20.1 

225 22.5 

10 

7 

10 

7 

10 10 

61 6.1 

251 25.1 

( ..................... Went· 

53025 

131775 

101 

251 

10.1 

25.1 

42000 

69750 

79275 

81930 

78006 

44835 

66440 

6 

... 
151 

151 

6 

6 

61 

15t. 

6 

15.1 

15.1 

6 

6 

6.1 

15.1 

into Liquidation •..•.........••• ) 

( •.••..• Worked in 1933 ....... ) 

65625 125 12.5 

79275 151 15.1 

( ..•..• ~orked in 1932 .....• ) 36000 

24800 8 8 24800 

5 

8 

5 

8 

( ................................................... Not available .•• : ..•.•....•...••••.......•..•••••..••..••• ) 

33322 

250000 
• 

21000 

60 

50 

'" 

6 

50 250000 50 50 250000 

132000 

50 8.33 

27-8 22 

7 7 

11535 7-8 7.5 11535 7-8 7.5 

250000 

132000 

50 

27-8 

8'33 200000 

22 72000 

( .••••• Worked in 1933 ....•• ) 28800 

24500 7 7 

40 

15 

6 

20 

12 

6 

Sarangpur Cotton 232000 

6 

500 

6 

50 

10 

70 

10 

3.2 

21000 

255200 

6 

550 

6 

55 

24500 

278400 

48000 

235625 

600 60 278400 600 60 209264 451 45.1 

Saraspur 

Shorrock 

Shrinagar 

Silver Cotton 

V~y 

V~ 

Vivekanand 

60000 

227500 

48790 

30720 

... 

10 

700 

10 

8 

( ... Worked in 1929 ... ) 

15970 5 • 

227500 

53669 

57600 

30500 

22358 

700 

11 

15 

61 

7 

70 

11 

6 

6.1 

5.6 

39032 

57600 

8 8 

725 72.5 

8 8 

15 6 

( ..........•. Worked in 1931. .•••••.. ) 

37500 75 7.5 

31940 10 8 

60000 10 10 

235625 

39032 

57510 

42000 

50500 

35473 

725 

8 

15 

6 

101 

11 

72.5 

8 

6 

6 

10.1 

8.8 

162500 

29274 

42000 

37500 

27152 

500 

6 

6 

75 

8 

50 

6 

6 

7.5 

6.+ 
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STATEMENT: NO; 29. 

A Specimen Of An Ideal Balance Sheet and 

REPORT. 
The Mills of Ahmedabad are in the habit of pub. 

lishing such Balance Sheets which are neither complete 
nor fully informative. In some cases they· are open to 
some suspicion because of vagueness. The less said 
the better. for such sorts of balance sheets· Our object 
being, attainment of Commercial Morality, for the future, 
we give below the requirements of an ideal. and fully 
informative balance sheet, with tbe Directors' Report, 
in form of an actually drawn out balance sheet. For 
this purpose, the figures and particulars are taken from 
the published balance' sheet of the- Ahmedabad Calico 
Mills, for the year ending December 1934:-

Directora' Report. 
Dear Sirs, 

Your Directors beg to· submit the Annual ·Report 
for the year. ending 31st December 1934, together with 
the Audited Statements of Accounts. 

You will be pleased to .note that during the year 
under report, the block account of the Company has 
increased from Rs, 1,13,96,064 toRs. 1,18,S4,651 shewing 
thus an increase of Rs.4,98,587, as compared with the 
position of the previous year, which increase is due to 
the following improvements and extentions:--
Rs .... Amount spent for extending and improving Building 
Rs .... Amount spent for putting up ...... N ew Spindles. 
Rs .... Amouut Spent for putting up ...... New Looms. 
Rs .... Amount Spent for purp~ses' other-than--theabove. 

(Details to be given). 

Rs .... Total amount Spent. 

Last year the Capital Amount 'and-the Funds of-the 
Company stood· at Rs. 1,12,37,891, leaving thus a Capital 
Debt of Rs. 1,5~,173, whereas as per this year's report 
sucb amounts are respectively, ns. 1,16,91,313 and Rs. 
2,03,338. This will show that the Capital Debt has in. 
creased by Rs. 45,165, WHICH INCREASE ISINSI. 
GNIFICAN'f LOOKING TO 'THE- LARGE AMOUNT 
OF Rs. 4,98,587 HAVING BEEN SPENT EOR 1M. 
PROVEMENTS AND EXTENTlONS AS !:HOWN 
ABOVE. 

The previous year's report 'showed that there were ... 
Spindles and ... Looms installed, as compared with th,s 
year's ... Spindles and ... Looms. Out of these numbers ... 
Spindles and ... Looms worked per day, whereas this year 
... Spindles & ... Looms have worked- per day, average, 
showing thus that there is an average increase/decrease 
of working Spindles ...... and Looms ...... , per day. 

During the year 1933 the Mill w()rked fot ... days and 
... nights, whereas during the year under Report it has 
worked ... for days and ... nights. It i"-gratifyillg to note 
that during both the years the mill is never affected with 

any strike. ( If affected the same should be shown -by 
giving the numbers of --days and nights). 

During the year 1934, your Company purchased ... 
Bales of Cotton at an average price of Rs ....... per Candy, 
whereas during the previous year it had purchased ..... 
Bales at the average price of Rs ....... per Candy. 
During the year 1934. the company consumed Cotton, 
grey yarn, coloured yarn, silk, artificial silk all amount· 
ing to Rs ......... whereas during the previous year sueh 
amount wa.s of Rs .......... showing thus '3.D increase/decrease 
ofRs .......... on the whole. It should be noted' that inspite 
ot this increase ( or decrease as the case may be) the 
total quantity of cotton, yarn and etc. consumed has 
remained unaffected (It may be shown if there be any 
increase or decrease). 

From the total amount of Rs ............ of Cotton and 
~arn etc, consumed, your Company turned out (produced) 
Cloth and· Yarn of Rs .......... and. sold Cloth of Rs .... .. 
in 1934, while such figures of production and sales of 
cloth and yarn for the previous year were of Rs ......... . 
Rs ......... and Rs .......... respectively, showing thus that 
the company produced cloth and yarn of Rs ......... more 
(or less) than the previous year. 

(Here the reasons for more (or less) production and 
for more (or less) bales should' be briefly stated). 

By the aforesaid sales your Company made gross 
profits, after meeting repairs, of Rs. 8,63,069-'1-8 as com. 
pared· with such profits' of B.s. 8,57,6ge-9-6 of the 
previous year, showing thus an' increase (or- decrease) 
of Rs. 53,070-8-2 for which the following reasons can 
be assigned:-

(Here give" reasons for more or less profits). 

Your Directors recommend to approprate these 
pr'OfUs as under, and for your comparision the amounts 
of such appropriations of the pre\'ious years are also 
given herewith:-

1934. 1933. 
For Building Depreciation Rs ................ Rs ............. .. 
For Machinery DepreciationRs, ............... Rs ............. .. 
For other depreciations Rs ................. Rs ............... . 

Total 
For Reserve Fund. 

Rs. 4,50,000 Rs. 4,30,000 
Rs ................ Rs ............... .. 

For Dividend Equalization Fund Rs ....... Rs ............... . 
Rs ....... Rs .............. .. 
Rs ....... Rs ............... . 
Rs ......... Rs ............... . 

- For Machinery Renewal Fund 
For Workmen's Welfare Fund 
For Doubttul Debts' Fund 
For Income Tax Fund Rs. 1,00000' Rs. 1,00,000 
For Insurance Fnnd 
For Funds other than above 

(Give- particulars if any) 

Rs ............. Rs ............. .. 
Rs ............. Rs .............. . 

Total amount appropriated Rs. 5,50,000. Rs. 5,30,000 

Continued on Page No. 133 
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The Balance Sheet of (the Ahmedabad Manufacturing & Calico 
CAPITAL FUNDS AND LIABILITIES. 

Authorised Capital:- . 
16.000 Shares of Rs. 125/-each 

Is.ued and Subscribed Capital:-
16.000 Shares of Rs. 125/- each ... 

Amount Called up. 

16.000 Shares of Rs. 125/- each •• , 
Less Calls in arrears ..• 

Re.erve Fund:-
Balance of Previous Year brought forward .•• 

Add Amounts:-
Appropriated from last year's profits ... .. . 
Transferred from Reserve for Bad & Doubtful Debts .. . 

Total ... 
Less:-

Amount taken for distribution of last year's Dividend ... 

Dividend Equalization fund:-

Balance of Previous Year Brought Forward ... 
Add Amount:-

Appropriated from last year's Profits 
Less Amount;-

Taken for distribution of last year's Dividend 

Inlurance Fund: .. 

Balance of previous year Brought Forward:
Add Amount:-

Appropriated from last year's Profits 
(other addition) 

Less Amounts:-
Utilised for Insurance Premiums .. , 

Depreciation Fund:-
Building;-

Balance of Previous Year Brought Forward ... 

Total ... 

Add Amount;-
Appropriated from last year's Profits ... .. . 

Machinery:- Total ..... . 
Balance of Previous Year Brought Forward... '" 

Add Amount:-
Appropriated from last year's profits 
Heceived by Sales of old Machinery 

.. , 
Total ... 

Grand Total. .. 
Add amount recommended to be appropriated for De· 
preciations of Building & Machinery etc. which as a 
matter of course should be shown in next year's ba· 
lance sheet as it requires the approval of the general 
meeting...... ... ... ... ... ... 

Rs. 

20.00.000 

20.00.000 

20.000.00 
775 

1---

31.07.173 

4.814 
I---c 

31,11,988 

As. Ps. 

o 

o 

o 
o 

6 

2 

o 
o 

o 
o 

4 

9 

I 

Rs. 

19,99.225 

...... ...... 31.11,988 --1---1--4 

75,000 o o 

....... ... . .. 75,000 

38.896 8 7 

7,381 0 10 
1---'-------

46,277 9 5 

46.277 

. .. '" 

...... '" 

. ...... 
52.19.936 3 4 

As. 

o 

2 

o 

9 

Other Propertie8:-
Balance of previous year brought forward ...... 

Add amount:-

Total::: I 4.50.0....:0_0_
1
. __ 0_11_0_ 

56.69,936 3 4 

Appropriated from last year's profits 

Grand Total. .. 
Machinery Renewal Fund:-

Balance of previous Year Brought Forward ... ... 
Add amosnt Appropriated from last year's profits ... 
Less Amouut utilised ... ... . .. 

Total ... 
Income Tax Fund: .. 

Balance of Previous Year Brought Forward ... 
Add amount appropriated from last year' profits 

Less Amount paid during 1934 for 1933 ... '" 

Balance ... 

.... ·~.I-..:.; .. :.:....· -I--".:..j' 
56.69,936 3 4 

5.00,000 o o 
. ..... 

5.00,000 o o 

1.92,996 0 0 
1.00.000 0 0 

1.04,109 3 0 
-1-...:.....·1--/ 

13 0 1,88,886 

56.69.936 3 

5.00.000 o 

Continued on Page No. 134 
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Printing Company Limited), as at 31st December 1934. -. 
PROPERTY AND ASSETS Rs. As. ~I Rs. Ps. Ps 

Land. 
Amount of Jast Year Brought Forward ... . .. " .... ... .. . 
Amouut of new purchases ... ... ... ... . ..... ... . .. . 

Total ... . ...... ... '" 

Less amount realised by sale or otherwise ... ... ....... '" '" 

Balance ... . ..... ... .. . 
Buildings for Machinery:· 

Amount of last Year Brought Forward ... ... '" 
. ..... 

'" ... 
Amount of additions and exteutions ... . ..... 

'" ... ... '" 
Total ••• . ..... . " '" 

Less amount written off if any ...... '" ... ... ... . .. -
Balance ... .. ..... . .. '" i 

Buildings for Office. :. I 

Amount of last year brougbt forward ...... '" ... ... . .. 
Add amount for additions etc ...... '" ... ... ... 

Total ... 
.. ..... '" ... 

Less amount written off if any 
....... ... '" , ... ... ... - -

Balance ... 
.. ...... ... . .. 

! 

Building. for gOdOWDS and store.:· i 

Amount of last year brought forward ...... '" ... i 
'" ... i 

Add amount for additions etc ." ... ... '" '" '" '" -
Total ... ..0 .... ... .. . 

Less amount written off if any ...... ... . .. l ... ... ... 
Balance ... . ...... ... .. . 

Building. (Quarters) for Officers: .. 

Amount of last year brought forward ....... ... . .. ... . .. 
Add amount for additions etc. ' ...... ... .....:.:.:.. ... ... '" 

Total ... 
. ..... ... .. . 

Less amount written off if any •• 0 .... '" . .. 
I 

... . .. ... 
Balance ... ........ .. . .. . , 

i I Building for workmen and such others:· i 
Amount of last year brought forward ........ ... '" i 

'" ... , 
Add amount lor additions etc. . .... " ... '" ... '" ... 

Total. .. .... "0 '" .. . 
i 

Less amount written off if any 
.. , .... ... '" ... ... . .. 

Balance ... ...... . .. '" 

Machinery:· 
Spinning. as per last year ... Rs. . ...... .. Additions .' . .. ........ , ~ -

Total Rs. ...... , 
Less amount:-
Realised by sales Rs. . ..... 
W'Ctteu off .. ...... 

! ------
Total Rs. . ..... 

Rs. . ...... 
------

Total Spg. Machinery ~s. ...... 
W ea vinl. as per last year Rs. 

. ..... ... . .. ...... .. 
.. 'additions ... .. . ..... 

Total Rs. 
J 

• .... 0. • 
Con tinned On page No. 13'; 
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'l"HE 

MAN"EKLAL HARILAL 
SPG.& MFG. CO. LTD. 

MANUFACTURERS OF:·· 

COTTON YARNS Be: FABRICS. 

Agents:-

Messrs. HariIal" Harivallabhdas & Co . 

. Represented by:-

SHETH HARIDAS ACHRA TLAL 

Address:- Tel. Address:- Tel. Nos.:-
Railwaypura Post, " VINAY " Office: 2090 

P.O. Box No. 1 Ahmedabad. Ahmedabad. Residence: 2289 

Spindles' 30000 . Looms 750 

Special Products:-

DHOTIES AND· SARms OF FANCY BORDERS. 

SHUSHIS &6HIRTINCSOP FAST MATCHINQ c;OLOURS. 

",WIll..Il.S.- LORQ.oCl.OTH~ BED-SHEETS. a MULLS. 

ALL PRODUCTS ARE:-

ATTRACTIVE-PERFECT-DURABLE .- . -_ .. 

FANCY YET CHEAPER 

Hence 

Sold in all Parts of India. • 
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Continued from Page 129 
-------1 

Your Directors beg to bring to your notice that 
your Company's buildings are insured for Rs ....... and 
Macbinery thereof insured for Rs ..••••. and that the total 
insurance for cotton and other properties all aggregate 

Leaving tb us 
a net amount of 
Adding previo!>s 
Year's balance 

Rs. 3.13.069-1-8 Rs. 3,27,698.9-6 

Rs. 13.598-0-9 Rs. 5,899-7-3 

Total sum for distributiou Rs, 3,26,667.2.5 Rs. 3.33598.0-9 
. Your Directors have paid (if so paid), an Interim 

Dividend of Rs. 9 per sbare and recommend to pay a 
further Dividend of Rs. 11 per share, bringing tbus a 
total sum of Rs. 20 per share. just like previous year, 

absorbing tbus a sum of Rs. 3.20,000 and carrying for. 
ward a sum of Rs. 6,667-2-5 to the Profit and Loss 
Account of the following (1935) year. 

During the year under report, your Directors have 
spent Rs. 100/- for aiding Vanita Vishram, Abmedabad. 
and have given cloth of the values of Rs. 29-13.-6 
Rs. 721-14-0 and Rs. 49-14-0 to the Indian Red 
Cross Society. Bombay. and Behar & Orissa Relief 
Committee, Ahmedabad and Gauhati Flood Relief Fund 
respectively. wh.cb amounts have been included in the 
general expenses, which you are requested to approve. 

Your Company is (if it be) a member of tbe Ahmedabad 
Mill Owners' Association and bas paid a sum of Rs .... 
as its subscription for 1934 and has paid it a further 
contribution of Rs •••• for tbe purpose of ..• (given objects) 
total amount. tbus. being of Rs ..... :.. which amount 
like other donations ( shown above) is included in 
the general expenses, which you are requested to approve. 

During tbe year 1933 the Insurance Fund stood at 
Rs. 38,896-8-7 whereas the year under report shows 
Rs. 46.277-9-5 which increase is due to .•• (give reasons) 

Similarly the Reserve Fund is shown of R •• 
31,07.073--6-4 in 1933 and Rs. 31.07.173--6-4 in 1934. 
which increase of Rs. 100 is due to ... (give reasons) and 
to this amount a bum of Rs. 4.814-11-9. shown as 
Reserve for Bad and Doubtful Debts in 1933 has been 
added. 

Your Directors invite your attention to the Auditors' 
Certificate ( if obtained) showing that they [Auditors] 
counted the stocks of cloth, yarn and cotton and have 
been pleased to certify that the stocks and the expreSSions 

whereby they have been signified are Quite true. cunsis .. 

tent and justified. 

to Rs .......... for which an annual premium of Rs •..••.•.• 
(deducting rebate or refund generally at ... ,,) have been 
paid and accounted for. (If there is any accident by fire 
or otberwise dnring the year under report, the same 
should be stated bere, giving particulars viz. the amount 
of property originally valued at, insured for, damages 
claimed and allowed by the Company etc. ) 

If there be any accident to aoy of the workmen 
and if any compeusation is allowed to him or if any 
compensation or damages have been paid to any employee 
or contractor or other person having any sort of dealings 
with the Company, during the year, same should be stated. 

If any work is undertaken or controlled by the 
Company for tbe welfare to tbe employees the same 
may be mentioned. 

After these details have been given, the report 
should speak about the interests of the Agents and or 
Directors in any of the Companies or Firms that have any 
business dealings witb the Company, as required by 
S.91 of tbe Indian Companies Act Then it should be 
stated for bow man v times the Director's Board met 
during the year and for bow many times it worked by 
circular. Tbereafter the matters about retirement, appo· 
intment or reappointment of Directors and Auditors 
should be referred to in the report. 

The Report should be sillned by the Agents. Chair. 
man and Directors, as is done by the Calico Mills, and 
not merely signed by the t:hairman of the Board of 

Directors. 

After giving all these details, the statements of 
balance sheet and of the profit and Loss Account should 
be given. which too should be signed by Agents, Chair. 
man, Directors, Manager, Secretary, Accountant and 
certified by the Auditors as required by Law. and such 
signatures and certificat e should also bear dates. 

If any Director does not sign the report. Balance 
sheet and/or Profit & Loss Statement and wishes to 
make a special note he should have the privilege to do so. 

For all kinds of-

MILL STORES, BELTINGS, LEATHER GOODS, MACHINERY. 

Cross Lane. 

Rail~ura, 

AHMEDABAD. 
} WRITE or SEE 

RATILAL & CO. 
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Continued from Page No. 130 

Add amount to be appropriated from this 1934 Rs. A!:· Ps. Rs 
profits (which ought to be shown in next year's 
balance sheet) ... ... . .. ... .. . 1,00,000 a a 

Workmen's welfare Fund:-
2,88,886 

Balance of the previous year brought forward ...... '" '" 
Add amount appropriated from last year's profits. '" ... ... ... -

Total ... ...... ... .. . 
Les~ amount utilised. ... ... '" '" """ 

... '" 
Balance ... ...... ... '" . ..... 

Sukhadi Fund. 
Balance of the priveous year brought forward. ....... ... '" 
Add amount received during 1934 ... ... '" ...... ... '" 

Total ... ...... ... .. . 
Less amount paid to employees during 1934 ... ... 

• 0 ••• , ... .. . -
Balance ... ...... ... '" . ..... 

Shubh Marg Fund. 

Balance of the previous year brought forward. ... '" 
... ... 

amount appropriated from 1933 profits ... ... '" 
... 

'" - -Total ... ... .. . ... 
Less amount donated during 1934 '" ... ... ... .. . ... 

13 11 10 

15 2 

Balance ... ... .. . 
:::I.'I~:~~·'3 (Other funds if any to be shown similarly) 

TOTAL PAID UP CAPITAL AND FUNDS ... ... '" 
... 

Unclaimed Dividends ... ... . .. ... I 33,086 
I 

DEBTS:-
A. Secured Debts:-

(Show particulars)... . .. ... ... . .. ... .. . I B. Unsecured Debts of Depositors:- '" 

Ex Officio Director (Agent) Rs .... ... I 
Agents' Family ... ... Rs .... .. . 
Agents' Firm ... ... Rs .... .. . 
Aadatias' bearing Intereast ... Rs .... . .. 
General Public ... ... Rs .... . .. 

---
Total Rs. 25,84,911 •• 15 .. 3. 25,84,911 15 3 

C. Other liabilities without intere8t:-
For Goods Purchased ... ... Rs . 174186.12.11 
For E'xpenses ... .. , ... Rs. 361221. 7. 1 
Sundries ... ... ... ... Rs . 61566. 7· a 

Total Rs. 596974.11. a 5,96,974 11 a 
Total of Debts A, B & C. '" '" ... 31,81.886 10 ' 
,Profit and los8 Account:-

Gross Profits of 1933 ... '" Rs. 857698 .. 9 .. 6 
Less Amount'-

430000.0.0 Derpeciations. 
100000.0.0 Income Tax Fund. 530000.0.0 

327698·9·6 
Brought forward of 1932. 5899.7·3 

Total ... 333598.0·9 
Less Dividend of 1933 ... '" 320000.0·0 

Balance 13598·0.9 13,598 a 9 
Net Profits as per Profit & Loss A/c. of 1934 313069·1.8 
Less Interim Dividend Paid ... '" 144000·0·0 

-
Balance Rs. 169069·1.8 1,69,069 1 8 

Total ... 1,82,667 2 5 

Final Total ... ... .. . ... '" ... 1,50,88,95 
J 

4 7 8 
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Continued from Page No. 131 

Less amounts:-
Realised by sales .... Rs. ... 
\Vntten off ... ...Rs.... 

-----''--

Total Rs. ... 

Total Wvg. Mach!nery 

Sprinklers ( last year's amount being 
Dyeing plant ( Do 
Bleaching Plant ( Do 
Finishing Plant ( Do 
Humidification Plant ( Do 
Carrier Plan t ( Do 
Bailors and En~ines ( Do 
Fire Extinguishers ( Do 
Miscellaneous Machinery ( Do 

Rs ....... 

Rs ...... 

Rs. '" I 
Rs. ... ) 
Rs. ... ) 
Rs. ... ) 
Rs. '" ) 
Rs. ... ) 
Rs. ... ) 
Rs. ... ) 
Rs. ... ) 

Total ... 

Motor and Lorries [last year's amount being Rs .... ] 
Furniture [ Do Rs. ... ~ 
Carts and Bullocks [ Do Rs. .. . 
Dead Stock [ Do Rs. .. . 
Lauds, Buildings & Machinery 

TOTAL BLOCK ACCOUNT .... 
Stock in trade (As eertified by the Ex Officio Director 
[Agents] and varified by the Auditors).'-

Cloth (Below cost price and at market price when the 
same is less than cost price.) 

Yarn [ Do] 
{Upcountry stocks should be in eluded inboth ) ... 

Coloured Yarn [ Do l 
Cotton [ Do 
Silk and/or artificial silk [Do ~ 
Thread Balls [ Do 
Waste [ Do 
Coal [ Do 
Stores & spare part' [ Do 
( Calico has shown upto waste at below market price, 

and the rest at below cost price) ... 

Total of Stocks '" 

Book Debt. coneidered good. 

A. Bearing Interest:-
Dues from Agents ... Rs. . ..... 
Dues from Directors [give name] Rs. . ..... 
Dues from Officers [ Do ] Rs. . ..... 
Dues from selling Agents Rs. . ..... 
Sundries ... '" Rs. 11598-+-3 

----
Total Rs. 1l598-4-3 

B. Without lnterest:-
Dues from Agents '" Re. 0" ,0' 

Dues from Directors [ give name] Rs. 0 ••••• 

Dues from Officers [ Do ] Rs, '" ... 
Dues from Selling Agents Rs. 209675-10-4 
Dues for cloth sold in Ahmedabad Rs. 297041-.. 9-0 
Sundries ... ... '" Rs. 25316-10-9 

Total Rs. 532033-14-1 
Amounts paid in advance:-

For good Rs • ...... 
For work Rs • .. , ... 

Rs. 256132-5-3 ----
Book Debt. c:onlidered doubtful. 

Tptal Rs .... 

Dues from any of the employees 
Dues from Selling Agents ... 
Dues from others ... '" 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

Total Rs. 

. ... " 

'" ... 

I 
I 

· .0 ... 
...... . ..... 
. ..... 
. ..... 
...... 
. ..... 
· ..... 
. ..... 
. ..... 
· ..... 
...... 
••• o •• 

"0 ••• 

15,541 
1,18,79,109 

17,28,137 

11,598 

I 

7,88,166 

... ... 
'" ... 
'" '" ... '" 
'" ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
'" ... ... .. . ... ... 
... ... 
'" ... I 

9 I 11 

r18.~.StI 14 8 

... 
'" 
15 
14 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... ... ... . .. ... ... 

... ... 
'" ... 

I 
I 

... 
I ; , 

6 3 17,28,137 6 1 

I 

4 3 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-

3 4- 7.99,764 7 7 

Continued on Page No. 137 
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Profit and loss Account of ( the Ahmedabad Manufacturing and Calico 

Dr. 

Cotton Purchased:- ... 
I 

... I .. . 
Add stock of previous year ... ... ... ... I 

... ... 
Total ... ... I ... .. . 

Less stock of this year '" ... ... ... ... .. . 
, I 

COTTON CONSUMED ... ... '" 

I 
... ... . .. 

'" 

Yarn purchased ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 
Add stock ending 31-_32 __ 33 ... . .. ... .. ... ... '" 

Total ... ... ... . .. 
Less Stock. ending 31-12-34 ... . .. ... ... 

~ .. '" 

YARN CONSUMED ... ... '" ... ... '" .. . 
. 

Silk Artificial Silk Purchased '" ... ... ... ... '" 
Add Stock ending 31-12-33 ... ... ... ... ... .. . -

Total. .. ... ... .. . 
Less Stock ending 31.-12--34 . ..... ... I ... ... 

'" . .. ... 
SILK AND ARTIFICIAL SILK CONSUMED ... ... 

Coloured Yarn purchased (if not purchased yarn 
coloured) '" ... ... ... '" ... . .. ... 

Add stock ending 31-12-33 ... ... . .. ... '" ... 
Total ... ... ... . .. 

Less stock ending 31-12-.34 ... '" '" ":-.j ... ... 

I 
COLOURED YARN CONSUMED:- ... .-. . .. 
COTTON, YARN, SII,.K, ARTIFICIAL, SILK & -COLOURED YARN CONSUMED [ Calico shows as "to I , 
Cotton and Yarn"). ... ... ... ... I 25.39.934 10 11 ... I 

Coal and/or fuel consumed (not purchased) or electricity I I 

consumed ... _0 •• ... ... . . ... I '" 
Stores consumed (purchased) ... '" . .. ... '" 

I 
'" 

\\. ages of workmen:-
Day Shifts ... ... .. . Rs ....... I 
Night Shifts ... '" '" Rs ....... 

Tota!.. .... I ... ... .. . 
\Vages of watchmen, Peon, and others:-

! 
-

Day Shifts ... ... ... Rs.~ .... 
Night Shifts ... ... ... Rs ...... 

TotaL .... ... ... . .. 
Officers' Salaries: I For days ... ... ... Rs ...... , 

For nights '" ... ... Rs ...... I 

Total ...... ... . .. 1-'" I 
1 
I 

TOTAL FOR COAL, STORES, WAGES AND 1 

SALARIES. ! '" I 
... . .. 

Interest ... ... 
I '" I , 

'" ... ... .. . ... . .. I 

Aadat, Vatav, Hundiaman & Exchange ... ... ... I '" ... , 

INTEREST AND AADAT ... 1 
I '" ... i ••• 

- ... . .-.. ... 
1 

, , 
Dalali:- I For Cotton huying Rs ...... ... ... I '" ... ... , 

I 
For yarn selling Rs ...... '" ... 

1 
... i ... ... 

For Cloth Selling Rs ...... 
... ... ... i ... . .. I 

For sundries Rs .•. "" 
... 

1 
... ... I ! ... ... '" I 

I i I 

\ 
i 

I : 

Continued on page No. 137. 
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Printing Company Limited), as at 31 st December 1934. 

Cr. 

Cloth Sold '" .•• 
Add stock ending 31-12-33 

Less Stock ending 31-12-34 

CLOTH PRODUCED. ... 

Yarn Sold ..• . .• 
Add stock ending 31-12-33 

Less stock ending 31-12-34 

YARN PRODUCED. '" 
Thread Balls sold .•• 
Add Stock ending 31-12-33 

Total. •• 

... .... .. 
1--------1--:-.1-

.... . .. 
- Total. •. 

'" ... 
; 

Total ... - . .;, 

Less stock ending 31-12-34 

THREAD BALLS PRODUCED. 
Calico gives these items as, "By Cloth and Yarn etc' 
Cotton and Yarn- Wastes sold ... 

j 
Add stock ending 31-12-33 .•• 

. . -Total._. t---:::-I 
Less stock pnding 3i-12-3+ ••• • .. 

COTTON AND Y ARN WASTE PRODUCED .... 
, ..... :r_ 

Calico showss_uch 'wastes ,as .By •.• 

Other Incomes:-

Share Transfer Fees ... '" 
Sale o£ Deeds '" . ••• • •. 
Interest -on Securities -and/or :Deposits 
Rents of Buildings and· Chaw!s : .. 
Miscellaneous '" ... ... 

... 
.... 
... ' 

- - - " 

Total... I 
GRA~DTOT A", ..• 

1 
I 
I 

967 

..~. 

... I ... 

... . .. 
I '" 1 ... 

'j 
i 
I 

8 ! 0 
,.. I ... 
••• j 

'" i ••. ... . .. 

She t h M a ng a Ida s G irdh ardas 

Having -Rendered 

MERITORIOUS 
. , '. 

SERVICES 

for 

! ... I ... 

I 
62,42.692 10 

, 

1.64.831 
i 

2 2 

967 1_~8_ii-::O:-
64,08,49:1 I 4 • 6 ----

Parekh 

Developi.ng & Building the Ahmedabad Textile Indu?try 

is' known as 
\', , ~ 

Great Promotor of thelndustr·y 
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= 
~ The 

Industrial & Prudential,; 
~ assurance Co., t.td:. = 

. . 

( Jehangil'-Watiie-BU.ildiftg, [splanade Road, Fort, Kombay. ) 

E5 == 

= = 
Will Ins.ure You',. Life at low rat~s. 

Total Business Over Rs. 3',0:0,00;000 

Life Assurance fund . Over Rs. 50,00,000 
-' 

UP"'TO-DATE POLICY CON.DITIONS 

OF COURSE IT IS AN INDrAl~.:COMUAN¥· 

TotaJ, t:Hld_ne.rlTIan~nt disability- b«!l}efits free. 
Benefits of Automatic Non-forfeiture & 

Extende4 Insur~nce alsa. indude~ 
~ • • .• I.. 

Rebate of 2-l per cent 
on Annual ihstahnentt of premiums. 

BONUSES 
Ifi. 18' per 1000 per year on Endowment Policies. 

Rs. 22·8 per 1000 per year on Whole Life Policies. 

,. . . 
. Agents wanted on 

Liberal terms. 

JIVANLAL DASTUR &i.-CO:; 
Secretaries all/I Managers, 

Indu .... i.1 aa.d Prudential A •• arance Co., Ltd. 
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STATEMENT No .. 30 

Statement sbowing the growth of the Textile (cotton) Mills of Japan since 1903. The particulars of this 

and next statement are taken from "Cotton Statistics of .japan", published by the Japan Cotton Spinner's Association, 

Osaka, and tbe same may he compared with the particulars of previous statements Nos. 9 to 13 and 14 to 17. 

, 

ilNumber II Paid up 
Year of . Capital 

, Mills I yens. 

Reserves. '......Sl'indles.. . ! Spindles' operatives i Looms Looms operatives. 

i I' Average i I I I I Average I I yens \Installed working! Males Females Total ,InstaUed working Males Females Total 

1903 

190+ 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

~er day. ' I per day 

3+02921b 5123892 1381306 1247966 14296 59336 73631 

33+86730 688859+ 1345585 1249086 11451 50220 61671 

35563700 9531622 1426594 1329404 12812 58634 71443 

38433350 15386948 1472253 1404714 14496 61278 75474 

118 57731125 20883730 15+0452 1458020 15242 64377 7961q 

5043 

5085 

8140 

9601 

9462 

125 58397385 22189614 1695879 1367631 15049 59154 74~03 11146 

4963 

4891 

6420 

657 4253 4910 

662 4776 5438 

989 6847 7886 

8491 1248 7937 9195 

9225 1525 8727 10252 

9496 1484 8483 9967 

1909 134 64501000 23784470 1954892 1569080 16844 66664 83508 13813 11585 1871 11496 13367 

1910 136 6751~013 24658967 2099764 1741168 18266 75614 93880 17702 14911 2486 13604 16090 

1911 139 64347164 24788872 2170796 1784064 17623 74868 92496 20431 17884 2656 17133 19789 

1912 147 72366495 26536314 2176748 1984191 18421 80779 99200 21898 20208 2795 18006 20801 

1913 152 8644+059 33803199 2414544 2167926 19707 88038 107745 24223 23299 3298 21956 25254 

1914 157 85820424 36639349 2657174 2369800 22163 92251 114414 25443 24911 3569 22459 26028 

1915 161 85011677 38663064 2807514 2463376 22674 92500 115174 30068 27687 3547 22930 264i7 

1616 161 101741818 48952381 2875634 2757299, 23845 97279 121124 31295 30110 3737 23245 26982 

1917 170 115623020 70037275 3060478 2850637 25518 97648 123166 36181 31920 4333 24434 28767 

1918 177 133494595 92426047 3227678 2936495 26790 95069 121859 40391 36395 5532 29713 35245 

1919 190 165758695 139073867 3488262 3179568 30935 101399 132334 44401 41469 7635 37040 41675 

1920 198 276535896 165697053 3813580 3191753 33966 109782 143748 50583 44635 8005 39048 47053 

1921 217 295648358 182040774 4161126 3192353 34904 105704 140608 54994 44109 7078 32182 39260 

1922 235 317148075 202774376 4517612 3967265 41009 132442 173451 60765 51033 7857 38102 45959 

1923 228 323787485 211298943 4197966 4049855 38159 121811 159970 61421 52472 7962 40549 +8511 

1924 232 349820568 212871930 4870232 4115692 36015 117307 153322 64225 56351 8179 43056 52235 

1925 230 351804817 221777742 5185632 4669753 39221 134383 173604 68160 62976 8703 47023 55726 

1926 233 360195247 229326484 5410752 5002932 +0735 141787 182522 71719 65699 9216 48177 57393 

1927 233 351809272 237575011 5766584 4831430 38762 131384 170146 71794 66733 8648 41879 50527 

1928 245 379517127 248809876 6286642 4843591 36355 117697 154052 76727 70606 8259 35446 43705 

.1929 247 389515222 259035621 6648874 5784069 35223 124449 159672 73773 68640 8484 34208 42692 

1930 251 387896487 251902941 7045029 5897894 30202 108981 139183 75657 65169 7396 27956 35352 

1931 252 380555292 240686976 7375978 5904343 23661 98008 121669 74138 64392 5812 23024 28836 

1932 257 387874627 245705888 7848494 6307884 21154 105615 126805 76591 68028 5379 25015 30394 

1933 260 394098752 254492333 8525222 6737621' 19295 110~28 129423 83687 73966 5296 29013 34309 
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STATEMENT Nb.32. 

Statement showing the Face Value and Market Prices of Ahmedabad ~i11s' shares, on Dates stated:-

Name. of 
Mill •• 
. 

Advance 

Astodia 

Ahmd. CottoD 

Waste Cotton 

Ahmd. Ginning 

Industrial 

Jubilee 

Jupiter 

Kaiserihind 

Laxmi Cotton 

Calico 

New Cotton 

New Standard 

New Textile 

Ahmd. Sarangpur 

Ramkrishna 

Abmd, Spinning 

Ajit 

Ambica 

Ananta 

Aruna 

Arvind 

Aryodaya Gin. 

Aryodaya Spg. 

Asoka 

Bechardas 

Bnalakia 

Bharat La"mi 

Bharat Suryodaya 

Bharatkband Cotton 

Bharatkhand Textile 

Bibari 

Cbandrakant 

City 

Commercial 

Fine knitting 

Face 
value of 
Shares 

100 

1000 

125 

100 

1000 

100 

125 

1000 

1000 

125 

1000 

100 

250 

1000 

250 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

250 

100 

100 

100 

125 

1000 

100 

100 

50 

1000 

30 

5-1-29 

350 

160 

2900 

80 

306 

1875 

221 

42 

3425 

2200 

388 

5000 

550 

5950 

301 

4S 

120 

90 

480 

151 

250 

192 

3400 

121 

2000 

21-12-29 

. 
330 

135 

2750 

80 

324 

1525 

195 

71 

3050 

2700 

351 

4800 

85 

597 

5700 

262 

36 

125 

76 

475 

178 

225 

212 

3700 

III 

2750 

2()"'12-30 

295 

125 

2800 

80 

270 

1450 

188 

75 

2900 

2600 

388 

4250 

610 

3900 

240 

36 

135 

47 

430 

145 

190 

206 

3900 

96 

2500 

18-12-31 

95 

2200 

60 

125 

1275 

176 

85 

2600 

2100 

333 

3700 

600 

2850 

280 

17 

72 

150 

150 

50 

348 

106 

110 

86 

140 

3700 

25 

2535 

17-12--32 

11 

2200 

70 

97 

1250 

193 

118 

2735 

1925 

400 

3500 

68 

630 

3400 

272 

22 

117 

80 

176 

320 

302 

415 

239 

175 

90 

68 

121 

3500 

88 

95 

35 

2825 

23-12-33 

272 

1300 

42 

53 

1180 

218 

113 

2075 

1550 

452 

2425 

70 

635 

2800 

230 

15 

128 

270 

75 

237 

370 

300 

360 

237 

160 

87 

52 

100 

100 

3900 

97 

150 

15 

245() 

22--12-34 

301 

1100 

37 

35 

800 

197 

76 

1725 

1270 

461 

1700 

74 

580 

2425 

210 

10 

125 

450 

71 

246 

530 

280 

325 

230 

205 

85 

21 

III 

53 

3S0() 

103 

151 

10 

2025 

25 

27-3-35 

321 

695 

32 

34 

726 

158 

60 

1575 

1000 

438 

1210 

71 

591 

2300 

185 

10 

120 

+9() 

51 

240 

470 

230 

2R5 

180 

205 

78 

16 

103 

40 

3460 

96 

17$ 

II) 

190() 

25 



~amea of 
Mill •. 

Girdhardas 

Gujarat Cotton 

Guja.at GinnlDg 

Gujarat Spg. 

Harivallabh 

Hatilisill,. 

Hirnasbhai 

Jehangi1:

Kaly",n. 

Lal 

Laxmi'Vvg'. 

Maueklal 

Manekchock 

Marsden 

Monogram 

Motilat 

Nagri 

NatiQnal 

Gordhan 

Navbhamt 

Nutan 

N~w Commercial 

New Manekchock 

N e,,, National 

New Ra,ipur 

New Swadeshi 

Patell 

Pu.ushottam 

Raipur 

Rajnagar 

RohR 

Ruslom 

Sarangpllr Cotton 

Saraspur 

Shnrrock 

Shreenagar 

Sil veT Cotton 

Vijay 

Vikram 

Vivekanand 

Face 
value of 
Shares 

125 

125 

1000 

1000 

1000 

250 

125 

125 

IOO 

100 

50 

1000 

1000 

100 

100 

100 

1000 

1000 

100 

1000 

lOO 

1000 

1000 

100 

100 

100 

100 

200 

125 

100 

100 

1000 

100 

1000 

100 

250 

100 

1000 

125 

5-1-29 

90 

3100 

3450 

1400 

60 

350 

685 

3350 

2600 

185 

122 

211 

1120 

3+75 

20 

3300 

600 

850 

410 

85 

7400 

235 

7700 

126 

237 

65 

144 

21-12-29 i 20-12-30 18-12-31 

70 

3100 

3+00 

1235 

45 

+00 

635 

3050 

1925 

171 

118 

176 

1080 

3260 

20 

3000 

460 

-975 

395 

85 

8500 

172 

7400 

122 

250 

80 

, 

) 

53 

2750 

3200 

1375 

35 

400 

590 

2800 

1650 

151 

88 

155 

1135 

3200 

8 

2400 

405 

925 

390 

90 

7500 

162 

7700 

122 

222 

56 

Q c::e -

37 

2350 

2625 

1225 

35 

325 

550 

87 

81 

2425 

1800 

1+1 

107 

121 

1110 

3100 

8 

1285 

2125 

100 

235 

1125 

270 

85 

7600 

137 

7200 

117 

210 

78 

1200 

77 

I 

17-12-32 23-12-33 122-12-34 , 27-3-35 

173 

70 

1925 

2525 

1500 

3+0 

510 

83 

2500 

2375 

143 

102 

1+0 

11+0 

3050 

5 

92 

1810 

2325 

05 

175 

1310 

331 

90 

98 

7700 

1+7 

7300 

IHt 

207 

117 

1760 

111 

1 ; I 
215 

54 

1200 

1900 

1160 

15 

360 

382 

87 

95 

21 

1825 

2000 

110 

88 

114 

1050 

1900 

800 

107 

2210 

1800 

76 

95 

55 

55 

55 

740 

325 

115 

91 

7900 

152 

8400 

107 

183 

128 

1700 

113 

226 

54 

1075 

2000. 

975 

10 

335 

320 

72 

100 

20 

1650 

1850 

91 

91 

92 

10+0 

1650 

.. , 
700 

118 

2125 

1700 

70 

107 

20 

75 

645 

321 

113 

72 

7600 

195 

4500 

225 

48 

9Ul 

1750 

850 

10 

370 

305 

71 

87 

17 

1+15 

1800 

69 

77 

81 

970 

1525 

700 

115 

1900 

1710 

60 

105 

18 

70 

570 

292 

101 

67 

7300 

176 

4000 
Prf. 10+0 Prf. 1015 

81 

161 

130 

1325 

105 

86 

130 

119 

1100 

96 



Notes on Statement No. 26. 
This statement givees the particulars of expenses 

of Fuel, Stores, Interest and Repairs. It speaks for 
itself and -needs no e·xpla~a~o·ry notes. However, it 
should be said. that when tbe balance sheet is silent 
over the details of such expenses or has mixed up some 
of tilese items, the same can be very well understood 
from the expression used" Not Available" and from 
the filct that stich mixed up· -ainounts are shown -wIthin 
brackets linked up by dots. Tbe readers are requested 
to take note of tilis for understanding the statement. 

Besides these items of expenses, to know the other 
items of expenses, the readers may refer to Statement 
No. 21, for Wages, to Statement No. 27, for Commission 
and to Statement No. 33, for Total Expenses. 

To compare these expenses, with Cotton and Yarn 
consumed, and Cloth & Yarn sold etc. and the Profit 
making capacity of the mills the readers may refer to 
Statement No. 22 and 33 respectively. 

Notes on Statement No. Z7. 
This statement is divided into three parts vix. (I) 

the amount of commission earned by the Agents, (2) the 
amount actually -received by them and (3) the amount 
given uP. by them. At times the commission amount is 
mixed up with some other items of expenses and for 
showing such mixing up the Dotes are given here under. 
10 some cases, the commission is given up at 1he hme 
of the general meetings for the purposes of declaring of 
dividends or for meeting the depreciations or losses, 
and the parriculars of such amounts are worked out 
from the subsequent year's ba!ance sheets. In view of 
such working up of amounts, the commission amounts, 
of the year 1933 may not be "'ost uptodate, for the 
same can be worked out, only, If the balance sheets of 
1934 are published. 

Notes on Statement No. 33 will clearly show the 
names of the mills that have given 
showing the amounts and the years. 
refer to the same. 

Notes. 

up commissions, 
The readers may 

1. ADVANCE :-Agents have heen charging 10% 
conlmisson on profits, the minimum $tandard being 
R •. 50,000. It appears that from the minimum amount 
tOO. the agents have given up some portion. 

2. Ahmd. Cotton :~ID 1929 and 1930 the comm i
ssion amounts include Fuel costs. In 1931 and 32 the 
same include Insurance Premium~. 

3. Laxmi Cotton:-In 1929 Commission amount 
includes Fuel costs. In 1930 also the same. But in 
that year the' Directors' r_epart shows the amount of 
Commission and Repairs' collectively and the Revenue 
account shows the amonnt of Repairs separately and 
hence" the commission amount is worked Qut by deduct
ing the repairs from the amount (collective amount) 
given in the Report. In 1931 same as 1929, but the 
same cannot he worked out as in 1930. In 1932 the 
balance sheet gives the collective amount of commission 
and stores but the Report gives commission amount 
separately. In 1933 separate amount is ghown. 
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4. NewCotton:-For. the years 1929, 32 and 33 
the commission amounts i-nelude Insurance Premiums. 
In 1933 th~ amount is shown separately but the one 
third proposed to be given up is shown of Rs. 17,945 
15·_4 in the balance sheet, whereas the report shows 
Rs. 37,354-12-0 as the (two thirds) commission taken 
which is more by . Rs. 1462-13-4, which may be due 
to the charging of interest on the commission. 

5. ,New Standard :~In 1933 one thlfd commission 
is shown to be of Rs. 15,878-1-0 and the two' thirds 
as Rs. 33,7.%-2-0. But the further two thirds given up, 
as shown in the Report, speak of Rs. 33,400, which 
means that the interest on the commission amount, 
amounting to Rs. 356-2-0 might not have been proposed 
to be given up. 

6. Bhalakia I.-In 1931 and 32 commisson amo' 
uuts include interest. 

7. City :-Commission given up in 1932 includes 
interest thereon. 

8. Cujarat Cotton :-In 1933, same as 1932 of 
City. 

Sarallgpur Cotton :-For all the five years the 
commission amounts include Insurance Premiums. 

10. Silver Cotton :'-In 1929 to 1933 commission 
amounts include amounts of Coloured Yarn and Insu. 
rance Premiums. But the Reports of 1930 to -1933 
show the commission amounts separately. 

Notes on Statement No. 28. 
This stetement speaks of. the DiVIdends. Like the 

pre\"ious statement it· is divided into three parts, viz. 
(I) total sum- distributed, (2) amount paid per .hare 
and (3) tne per centage of the dividend per share. The 
readers may compare the amount of total dit!ribution 
with the amounts 'of (I) Commission earned and (2) 
commission actually received, and' they will find 
that in lome case. the agent. draw a lion'l share. 

It may further be noted that in some cases, in ge
neral meetings the dividends are declared and/or incr. 
eased, and for doing the same some amounts are drawn 
from the Di videud Reserve Fund, Reserve Fund or 
Depreciation Fund. In some cases, some amouuts are 
indirectly drawn from the Depreciation fund or Income 
Tax F11nd, by way at repairs from the same or by 
way of paying the Income Tax, a"d all these details 

· are given in the notes under Statement No. 33. Care is 
taken to give these figures correctly hy looking to the 
subsequent year's Balance sheet. But 'hen as the bala
nce sheets of 1934 are Dot published, it connot be said 

· that the dividend amounts shown for the year 1933 
are absolutely reliable figures. 

Notes on Statement. No. 32. 
The Share Bazar is an indicator or a thermometer 

sbowing thereby the position of the m~ls. Indeed it 
is true t hat at times the prices of the shares rise and 
fall by some flukes. At times the speculators corner 
the shares at spread some good or bad reports and 

· thus increase or decrease the prices. At times the age. 
nts, to keep up their reputation, get the shares purchased 

. [' Continued on Page 149 1 
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STATEMENT No.·33-

Statement showing the amoums oI Total Expenses, Gross Pmllts. Net Profits and Dividends Distributed, . 

~ Total EXl1enses.· Gross Profits. 
Name. Without I After Paying:- Without After Paying:-

of Yea Paying Co· Commi.sion Paying Co. 
Milia. I mmission Commission I Commission Interest ,'mmission Commi. Commi. Commission 

Interest & I & Interest & ,Interest & SSiOD ssion & Interest & 
Income Tax. I Income Tax Income Tax. Interest Income Tax. 

Advance 29 922593 9n593 972593 972593 228889 178889 178889 178889 
31 903740 953740 953740 953740 261193 211193 211193 211193 
32 10820H 1132014 1132014 1132(}l4 131895 81895 81895 81895 

Alstodia 3()- 542338 57308() 573080 578859 52431 21690 21690 15911 

Ahmd.. 29 1368263 19798~ 

Cotton 30 1210895 121963 
31 1216544 ... 119260 
32 '- 1095187 ". 71517 
33 '.- .- 1035638 *21881 *15400 *75400 *75400 

Waste 29 676075 47485 
Cotton, 10 ·121871 *68584 

31 7523&1 4060Z 
32. 968309 *50236 
33 84669~ *84964-

Ahmd. 29 2293621 2~081'" 2602fXi5 261265,$ 635039 507895 326054- 316054 
Ginmn& 30 2223206- 2223201> 2418484 2432211 *521W *52110 *247J88 *261111 

3'1' 2056745 2.12072Z 2362737 2362731 535003 421017 229002 7900Z 

32 21'58656 2265694; 2421046 2421046 380822 273784 1181032 118432 

33 2078~Q 2230101 2230101 9081 *1102618 *1+2618 

Industrial 29 173677 834322" 83472Z 8366ls. IfXi451 104413 1041013 102593 
30" 722516- 277616- 777616 186689 112190 57090 57090 48018 

31 774982 &27216 827245 828301> 153562 101299 101299 100238 

32' 784084.- 833699 833699 8437118 149833 100218 100218 90119 
3a, (ID1234- 846674- 8466710 856076- *82105 *54185 *54185 *63587 

Jubilee 2!l 11>625230 375626 

30 1638396- 165999 

31. 1653283 101521 

32 155151() 200490 

13 14691093 20124Z 

~Riter. 29 618029 683491J 739586 739586- Z335102 1700n IB9S5 113985 

30 6Z867<l Z51045 1119129 819129 273317 200942 132058 132058 
31 878113 9570()4. 105963Z 10591>3:l 372556- 293665 191037 191037 

12 110929> 19571Z t29772S 1297728 405237 318814 216802 216802 
n 10298~ n0918'5 1232900 )259038: %'2233) 142989 1927J *686:J 

Iaiserlbind 29 682367 737128" 73712~ 1S2~9 299307 2104546 244246 229045 
30' 694892' 7+3916 743916- 774849 223443 174418 174418 143468 
3.1 688048 7382301 Z38231 1564.46 200591 1501008 1501008 132193 
32. • ~0697 79~5781 191578 811788. 2100567 189686 189686 169476-

3-3- 714053- 714553> 214553 7100613- 6-1931 6.1931 61931 35871 

Laxmi 29. 716623 - W' 321604 

CottO!!'. 30' 6121119 88634 

Continued on Page 15()' 

>Jc indicates tJfIat these figures :rre of Tosses. 
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STATEMENT N.o 33. 

Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses. Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Dietributed:-

I 
Net Profits After Deductin!! Net Profits by Adding 
. and 

aDd Depreciation. and and Commission and Earned from Dividend 
DIvidend Reserves 

. 
All other Given up Brought from other Sources. Distributed 

Reserves Funds other Funds. 

68889 68889 68889 47740 47740 82740 187748 200000 
98193 98193 98193 45522 54607 54607 200746 .. 

*18104 *18104 *18104 *26679 *3654 34345 169259 170000 

15911 15911 15911 15911 23511 44550 45500 45450 

119484 119484 119484 119484 119484 119484 136525 137500 
59640 59640 59640 59640 59640 94925 113600 112500 
50117 50117 50111 50117 50117 90142 110435 .. 
1796 1796 1796 1796 1796 81726 100288 100500 

*75400 *75400 *75400 *75400 *57560 3499 30193 50500 

47485 47485 47485 4619 4619 24379 24379 24000 
*68584 *68584 *68584 *68584 *14980 *340 *340 

7602 7602 7602 7602 7602 24059 24059 24000 
*50236 *50236 *.50236 *66736 B7 137 137 
*84964 *84964 *84964 *84964 *28152 *9948 *9948 

161712 161712 161712 161712 161712 161712 163162 157500 
*261117 *261117 *261117 *261117 *261117 *7328 *6082 

79002 79002 79002 79002 104002 104002 105218 105000 
*9567 *9567 *9567 *9567 61791 61791- 64036 63000 

*142618 *142618 *142618 
-:,',.-

*142618 *142618 *3894 *1254 
" . 

48593 48593 48593 48593 48593 58593 58593 58564 
48018 48018 48018 48018 48018 48018 48018 48400 
49238 49238 49238 49238 49238 49238 49238 48884 
.49119 49119 49119 49119 49119 49119 49119 .. 
*63581 *63581 *63581 *63587 *25087 *630 *630 

124494 124494 124494 124494 124494 124494 124494 120000 
85999 85999 85999 85999 115259 115259 115259 .. 
76521 76521 76521 76521 118294 118294 118294 .. 

120490 120490 120490 120490 120490 120490 120490 .. 
91242 91242 91242 91242 121242 121242 121242 .. 
48985 48985 ~898S . 19985 41806 41806 43127 41760 
57851 57858 57858 55858 55858 55858 57066 53600 
14783 74783 74783 \ 64783 64783 64783 67681 67680 
76802 76802 76802 76802 80802 80802 83161 77160 
*6863 *6863 *6863 . *6863 36583 36583 89681 52400 

161426 146426 129426 129426 129426 129426 137457 137500 
98205 98205 98205 98205 98205 98205 100770 100000 
91810 91810 91810 91810 91810 91810 99604 .. 
96++0 964+0 96440 96440 96440 98940 99658 .. 
35871 35871 35871 35871 35871 41371 50018 50000 

249208 249208 149209 79209 79209 79209 103263 100000 
7784 7784 7784 . 7784 7784 72784 95923 .. 

Continued on Page 151 

• indicates that these figuree are of losses 
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, TOVODA 
JAPANESE TEXTILE MACHINERY. 

Mostupto-date jn Design. Workmans\:t.ip, Effici.ency, Durability an4 
. = Saving:, Manufacturing Costs. . '= 

. How JAPAN Compet~~ World's markets ,of doth ? 

With their own Machinery. 
Made by:--: 

. Toyoda's Loom Works Ltd., NAGOYA & OSAI(A. 

Toyoda Automatic Loom Works Ltd" I(A~IA, near NAGOYA. 

FOR COTTON, SILK & RAYON. 
LOOMS. Ordinary & High Speed WINDING & WARPiNG, SIZING, 

FO~DlN'G & STAMPING Machine BUNDUNG & BALING PRESSES. 

, Patent CIRCULAR PIRN · WINDER. 

LOOMS CIRCULAR 
with positive 
let off motion Pirn winder 

and patent . most simple, 
'wal:p tension saving labour, 

Control Power cost, 
Device. maintenl!once 

. DOBBIES 
charges. 

TWILL & 

~:~;m~!~:: i::::::~I:t1:f _ 
warp stop Geniotls Brain. 

motion~. Over 200 
- Over Thou- = 

sand Looms working in b: 

} . . INDIAN worung m 
Ahmedabad. t Mills. 

= = 
Plain Calico Loom wi~h Positive let off Motion. 

Tel . Address:- For fullpartiClllilrs apply w:- . OrftceAddress:-

"ATECO" } Asian Textile Engineering Opp. Madhow Baug, 
Ahmedabad. · . Post Railwaypura, 

Tel. N 0.2385 : Ahmedabad. 
= " . ,'. ' . 
5i1ll1l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l1l11ll1l11l1l1l11l1l1l1l1mllllllfliliIllIIlIlIllIllIllIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIllJljlll!1II111II1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II1I1II1I1I1II1I1I1Ihi1i 



[ Continued from Page 145 1 
directly or even indirectly through some brokers or others 
and tbus increase the prices. Wben the agents think of 
buying over the sbares, at times, any how, they allow the 
prices to fall down and then buy over the shares at 
the fallen prices. The agents, directors and olher per
sons concerned in the management of the mills or 
in\'olvel in preparing the balance sbee~. knowing the 
state of affairs andYthe position about the dividend 
either buy or sell the shares and thus pia} with the 
prices. Inspite of all these flukes and tricks it can 
fairly be said that the prices prevailing in the share 
bazaar do certainh' indicate the posillon of the miils. 
Just to show thi. position, the prices prevailing from 
the beginning of the year 1929 upto 27th March 1935 
have been given in this s!atement. 

An error seems to have crept in, in this statement, 
and the face vale of Jehangir Vakil Mill's share is 
quoted at Rs. 125!-which ought to be Rs. 2501. 

The Asoka Mill has reduced its capital in the 
year 1932 and since then price is quoted of two 
(reduced) shares. 

The shorrock Mill has issued four preference shares 
01 Rs. 10001-each and bence tbe prices ofthe preference 
shares are quoted separately, in this statement also, per 
each such share. 

The Aryodaya Ginning Mill reduced its capital 
making its original sbare. of Rs. 100/ one of Rs. 201-
Then a further share capital of Rs. 4,00,000, divided 
into. 4000 shares of Rs. 1001-eacb (sold at premium ) 
was raised and bence the prices quoted should be un
derstood of five (reduced) sbares or of oue .new capital 
share. 

The Raipur Mill gave four pereference shares of 
Rs. 100/ each to its shareholders in 1933 for raising up 
the capital of tbe Arvind Mill and for utilising the sur
plus funds of the Raipur Mill. Hence tbe price of 1933 
when cOmpared witb that of 1932 shows a marked fall 
but Rs. 4001 of the four preference shares should be 
added to the price of the year 1933 and tbe prices 
thereafter t, have the true test of sucb c,mparison. 

PRELIMINARY NOTES. 
Statement No. 33. 

statemeut No. 33 gives the total amount of expen
ses and the amounts of Gross and Net Projits. state
mentNo. 21 gives particulars of wages. Statement No. 26 
gives particulars of Fuei, Stores, Interest aDd Repairs. 
Statement No. 27 gives particulars of Commissions. And th is 
statement (No. 33) gives the total amounts of expens~s. 

To understand the present statement, SOme preli minary 
Dotes are necessary. For, in the first instance to show 
less expenses andlor more profits some mills in all the 
years under review or in some of these years have 
debited the charges of reparrs to the Depreciation Fund 
Account. In some cases the Income Tax amounts are 
debited to the Income Tax Account. In our opinion, to 
arrive at a true basis of expenses these amounts of Re
pairs and Income Tax should be debited and shown to 
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the general expenses. Hence, whenever the expression 
'total expenses' is used it means and includes expenses 
inclusive of the amounts of repairs and Income Tax. 

With this undertsnding of the head line, the first 
column thereunder will give :the amounts of such total 
expenses less the amounts of Commission, Interest and 
Income Tax. The second column shows the amount of 
the first column plus the amount of commisson. The 
third colum shows the amount of the first column plus 
the amounts of Commission and Interest. And the fou
rth column shows the amount of the first column plus 
the amounts of Commission, Interest and Income Tax. 
It is thus tbat the cost of production should be worked 
out. Without doing this, it may be harmful to a mill 
if its cost of production is criticised on a comparision 
with that of any other mill, without any regard to the 
capital debt or surplus fund i. e. the burden of interest 
amount. Hence snch particulars and figures are necess .. 
ary to arrive at true cost of production of each mill. 

Similarly for arriving at a correct test of profits 
making ca pacily of the mills, whenever the charges 
of repairs are written off from the Depreciation 
Fund and whenever the amount of Income 
Tax paid is written off from the Income Tax Fund, the 
same are deducted from the amounts of Gross Profits. 
So also the income, if any. derived from any other 
source, except the productive source of the mill, should 
be and is deducted from the aforesaid ""'ounts of 
gross profits. 

After the amounts of gross profits are worked out 
as aforesaid, the first column. under the said heading 
shows such amounts plus the amounts of Commission, 
Interest and Income Tax. Tbe Second, third and fourth 
columns, under the said head show amounts of the 
first columus less the amounts of (1) Commission, (2) 
Commission and Interest and (3) Commissiou, Interest and 
Income Tax respectively. ltmay be noted thatthe amounts 
of commission given up are added to the amounts of total 
expenses end that the same method is adopted i. e. the 
full commission amounts are taken intoJaccount forsho .. 
wing the gross profits of the Mills under this statemeut. 

After the f:rst two heads of Total Expenses and 
Gross Profits are so shown, the third head shows the 
Net Profits after deducting (I) Depreciations, (2) Depre
ciations and Dividend Reserves (3) Depreciations, Divi
dend Reserves and Reserves aDd (4) Depreciations, Divi
dend Reserve, Reserves. and All Other Funds. 

In the fourth column bereof the funds of Machinery 
Renewal, Income Tax Fund. Workmen Welfare Fund, 
Workmen Chawl Fund, Bad and Doubtful Debt Rese
rve Fund and all such other funds are deducted (taken 
into account). 

Then comes the fourth bead under this statement 
of Net profits by adding certain amounts. Firstly, full 
commission amounts being taken into account, under 
secorid head of Groos Profits, the amounts of commi
ssion gIven up are added and the first column under 
this statement shows the amount after making such 
addition. As stated above for the purposes of sbowing 

[ Continued on Page 153 1 



SOLID FOUNDATIONS 

The Foundations of the Indian Mercantile Insurance Co., 
- Ltd., have heen well and truly laid, thanks 10 the judicious -

.... "

.. ::v;::i::::, ~~!:~ f~r::i~h~~~i~::~i:lir::~:le:;e ::~ ~~i:~~: 
acumen with Late Sir Munmohandas Ramji, \(1., as the 
Chairman for over 25 years. The following figures measure 
the consistent advance in the Company's progress. 

Year Income Reserves Dividend. 
Rs. R.. Paid 

1908 71,821 35,000 5% 

1911 61,369 1,23,000 71% 

1921 91,378 3,11,000 7!% 

1932 1,36,414 7,48,000 15% 

Total Funds Exceed Rs. 12,00,000 
FIRE DEPARTMENT: LIFE DEPARTMENT: 

Insurance against fire, Con- up-to~date, Scientific and 

sequential Lpss, Rioi and Civil Liberal Policy contracts designed 

Commotion and Earthquake accept- 10 meet individual requirements 

ed at Tariff Rates. at competitive rates of premium. 

Full Particulars from: 

P. E. DHAL:L'A Esq. I G. L. DESAI, B. A., 
Secretary. Life Manager. 

= = 
. Ahrnedabad Chief Agents: 

NARENDRA & SONS. SANGHVI & CO. 
667, Gandhi Road. Railwa ypura Post. 

INDIAN MERCANTILE . 
== == 
e INSURANCE CO." LTD 
:s:::: == 
~ SIR PHIROZSHAH MEHTA ROAD, BOMBAY. 
= = 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing- the amounls of Total Expenses, Gross Profits. Net Profits and Dividends Distributed: 

Continued from Page 146. 

Names 
of 

Mills. 

,_-==_-:- ~_~T~o~ta~I_E~xpeilses. I~=~_---c_--,Gross Profits .. 
Without ____ ---'A"'fter Paying:- \Vithout After Pay:cin",g"-: ___ _ 

~Year Paying Co- [ : Commi::.sion ~ Paying Co-
'l mmission : Commission Commission I: Interest l mmisslon 

Interest & i & Interest & 'I' Interest & 
Income Tax#1 Inc.ome Tax Income Tax.! 

Laxmi 

Cotton 

Calico 

31 
32 
33 

467853* 

353381 

29 279265S 
30 27215-29 
31 2945083 
22 3027949 
33 2810530 

New Cotton 29 
32 

New 
Standard 

New 
Textile 

33 1099206 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

82'1'738 

38869'" 
669136 
647329 
596646 

29 f428:184 

30 1750527 
31 1989547 
32 H7036O, 
33 1249437' 

Ahmd- 30 
Sarangpur 33 

J6(>300. 

821676 

Ramkrishna 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Ahmd. 
Spinning 

29 
30 
3t 

355137 
36561& 

626162 
6954.04 
713115 

1I24352 
111:'658 
1152598. 

32 1231785 
33 1140458 

Ajit. 

Ambiea 

Ananta 

32 
n 

32 

33 

3I 

32 
33 

13205U 
634155. 

894705 

926723 

191995 

609588 
274655 

511635 . 

378425 

3102135 
2950982 
3179927 
3264961 

2998914 

1155914 

883675 
415650 
719770 
693552 
638933. 

155708() 
187353() 
2121983 
1579253 
133184.2 

801896 
813108 

414586-
436160 
691035 

760580 
776093 

H88729 
1170719 
12j()655 
1274691 
1180()45 

137054 
692098. 

10'>0727 

1052683 

201617 
665424 

314653 

511635 

396S19 

3102135 
2950982 
3179927 
326+961 
2998914 

1155914 

962817 
41555(} 
719770 
693552 
638933 

1557080 
1873530 
2121983 
1579253 
1331842 

801896 
873108 

438241 
458590 
724397 
806071 
827254 

1339383 
133354,7 
1383528 
1429568 
1338534 

137054 

£89085 

1133715 

1138352 

Z01617 
665424 
408536 "', 

574822 
517548 
398776 

3102135 
2950982 
3179927 
3264961 
2998914 

1261237 

1195674 

1155914 

862817 
4156'>0 

719770 
693552 
6389B 

J5570lS0 

1873530 
2121983 

15792H 
1358835 

829798 
873108 

438241 

458590 
724397 
806071 
327254 

1339383 

H35547 
1383528 
H2956& 

1338534 

137054 
789085 

1168[83 

1195674 

Z016[7 
665424 
408536 

118435 
*15057 

l!85274 
1092834 
1325050 

1328351 
1046082 

*15255 

90189 
*[9736 
58968 
50744-
*1920 

471260 
325819 
401454 
354845 
209415 

98151 

69438 

134755 
108617 
161158 
182435-

135726 

370709 
26042 

244628 
248339 

*71530 

17544 
232977 

556346 

576359 

648 
109153 

53975 

* indicates that these figures are of losses. 

Commi. 
ssion 

74653 

'40101 

875894 

863381 
1091206 
1091339 

857698 

105492 
*131962 

31253 
*46692 

8334 

Commi
ssion & 
Interest 

Commission 
Interest & 

Income Tax .. 

32647 
74653 68740 

*58495 "60452 

895894 895894 
863381 863381 

1091205 1091206 
1091339 1091339 
857698 857698 

222347 
105492 105492 

*131962 *131962 

*47888 
*46692 

8334 

*47888 

*46692 
8334 

4521 4521 4521 
*44207· *44207 *44207 

342364 

202817 
269017 
245952 

127009 

62554 

18006 

753()6 

38074 
96285 

117258 

72748 

306332 
*29018 
186571 

342364 342364 
202817 202817 
269017 269017 
245952 245952 
127009 100016 

62554 
18006 

6165J 
15645 
62923 
71768 
21586 

155679 
*191847 

13698 

34652 
18006 

5165l 
15t45 

6292} 
71768 

21586 

155679 
*191847 

13698 
187433 32557 32557 

*12111t *279606 *279606 

12540 
175034 

410324 

450399 

*8973 
53317 
13978 

12540 12540 
78047 78047 

317336 282868 
364730 30740& 

"8973 
53317 

*8973 
53317 

*79904 *79904 

Continued on Page 154. 
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STATEMENT N.o 33 (Cant d.) 

Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Distributed:-

Depreciation_I 

*48647 

41740 
*60452 

500894 
463381 
681206 
671339 
427698 

134847 
12442 

*131962 

*85439 
*46692 

8334 
*14478 
*44207 

216510 
75288 

13%05 
109970 

5016 

*29847 
*39993 

30151 
3645 

22923 
24518 
*3413 

45679 
*191847 

*16301 
¥63957 

279606 

540 
100'1-7 

,973 
,5317 

19904 

Net Profits After Deducting 

and ! and I 
DIvidend \ Reserves ' 
Reserves 

*48647 
41740 

*60452 

500894 
463381 
681205 
596339 
427698 

134847 
12442 

*131962 

*85439 
*46692 

8334 
*14478 
*44207 

216510 
75288 

139605 

199970 
5016 

*29847 
*39993 

. 30151 

3645 
22923 
24518 
*3413 

45679 
*191847 

*16301 
*63957 

*279606 

.540 
10047 

133868 
146908 

*8973 
25317 

'79904 

*48647 
41740 

*60452 

500894 
463381 
681206 
596339 
427698 

134847 
12442 

*131962 

*85439 
*46692 

8334 
*14478 
*44207 

116510 
75288 

114505 
109970 

5016 

*29847 
*39993 

30151 
3645 

22923 
24518 
*3413 

45679 
*191847 

*16301 
*63957 

*279606 

540 
100+7 

68868 
91903 

*8973 
25317 

*79904 

and 
AU other 

Funds 

*48647 
41740 

*60452 

294227 
253381 
333206 

316339 
327698 

134847 
12442 

*131962 

*85+39 
*46692 
g17015 

*14478 

*44207 

81510 
42921 
84605 
84970 

5016 

*29847 
*39993 

30151 

3645 
22923 
24518 
*3413 

45679 
*191847 

*16301 
*63957 

*279606 

*3464-

10047 

12868 
51908 

*8973 
25317 

*79904 

Continued from Page 147 

I 
Net Profits by Adding I~_~ __ _ 

I and 
CommIssion and : Earned from: Dividend 

Given up Brought from I' other Sources.! Distributed 

*48647 
41740 

*35409 

294227 
272723 
333206 
316339 
327698 

134847 
12442 

*114019 

*26503 
*19736 

33262 
32219 
*154J 

81510 
42921 

84G05 
84970 

5016 

*17981 
11438 

32651 
27159 
32923 
32518 
19086 

45679 
*136785 

3051 
*3051 

230019 

1539 
29362 

12868 
51908 

648 
35317 

*39907 

otber Funds. ' 

25925 
59035 
14347 

294227 
272723 
333206 
316339 
327698 

134847 
113821 
*35123 

*4596 
*Z002 
33262 
32219 
*1540 

81510 
76760 
84605 
84970 
65293 

14518 
28438 

·32651 
27159 
32923 

32518 
19086 

45679 
*679 

3051 
*3051 

3646 

1539 
29362 

12868 
51908 

648 
35317 

*25937 

49478 
75100 

4953 

298329 
276944 
337650 
320435 
327698 

186271 

162551 
36008 

*462 

36093 
36531 

2439 

91999 
90083 
99875 
99886 
78862 

14518 
28438 

32651 
27159 
32923 

32518 
19086 

45679 
*679 
3051 

'3051 

1539 
29362 

12868 
51908 

648 
35317 

*17600 

50000 
75000 

288000 

" 
336000 
320000 

" 
187500 
162500 

75000 

36000 

.. 

90000 

.. 
lOOOOO 

.. 
82000 

32500 

.. 
32500 
27300 
3~501) 

" 
19500 

45000 

311000 

35000 
52500 

35000 

Continued on page 155 
* indicates that the~e figure!:' are of losses 
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( Continued from page I ft.ci. )' 
large, profits or to enable distribution of competitive 
or attractive dividend, the amounts are drawn frOm the'" 
Divido:nd Fund" Reserve f'jnd or Depreciation Fund., 
In some cases the Depreciation fund is utilised by way 
of repair~t and ~s 's~~b l~rg~'---p;~fits a~e" shown:---'-In 
some cases lucome Tax is paid from the· Income Tax 
Fund, wbich results in showing tbe large amount of 
proftts.ln some 'cases SOme a;"oun'!S are brought lorth from 
the Bad and Doubtful Debts Fund, All such, arnoullts 
are addea tei the amount sliow" in the firs! 'column of 
this head so l!,S to show the amount ,,:o.der the second 
column. :The amoullts-say incomes-derived from othet 
sources are deducted while showing ,the gross profits 
of tbe ,mills alld sucb ded1!cted amounts, are added to 
show tbe final amount of net profits, i. e., tbe amount 
under column Net Profits by adding (I) amounts of 
Commissi'on given 'up, (2) Commission given up and 

'btoughtfrb.i'. ilttier funds and (3) Commission given 
up, brought from otber funds and earned from the 
ofh-er. sotlrcdS. ' 

The readers will bs pleased to note that when it 
is impossible to give the required amounts under a 
particuliu column for want of 'particula..-s in the 'balance 
sheets, spe'cial' notes have been made for the same, as 
per . below. . 

The last column under this statement shows the 
amount of dividends distribut'ed.ln 'some cases the 
'amount of· tiistribution is larger than, the amount of, 
the previous column.-of profits--:-and some r~aders 

may raise a question about this possibility. They may; 
," I • 

therefore note that the balance of tbe p{evious years 
enable th~ mills' to do 'so. 

: In, this stat,ell1:et;lt, whenev,er .f!! mill has made 
losses, such amounts are shown by affixing sign * 
before the figure!; . 

.. -- j 4W,j- __ ._: 

-SPECIAL 'NOTES ON' STATEMENT NO.' 33. 

Sums Given Up By Agents 

From Commission . , . . , 

-,In several years, some·;of the agents have given 
up :l'art ar whole .of thejr -commissions. 1n such eases 
the;tiames of. th,,_milJ,,_ arlO, given hereunder and; the 
amounts' are shawn mentioning the. ,year in brackets, 
therewith, Please see Statement No., 27 at Page 122 to 
understand tIlese nptes 'prop~r1y, ' " , 

!., 1 

1. , ADVANCE:~Rs. 9i085 ,(31); Rso ,23.025 (32). 

2. ' ASTODlA:-,-Rs. 7,600(30). 

3. ' AHMD. COTTON:'-Rs. 17,839(33) and might have 

, given up remaining, 2/3 i, e. Rs. 35,679. 
• ." < ,. ., , 

4.' WASTE:COTTON,,-Rs. 53603 (30);.Rs. 66873{32); 
and Rs, 56,815 (33). 

5. AHMD. GINNING,-Full but not shown (30); Rs. 
25,000 (31); Rs. 71,358(32) and flill but'not shown(33) 

6. INDUSTRlAL:-Rs. 38,500 (33). 

7. JUB1LEE'-~s. 29,259 (30); Ks., 41,772 (31l.and Rs. 
, 30,000 (33). ' 

8. JUPITER:-Rs. 21,821(29); Rs. 4,000 (32) anel Rs. 
• 43,+47 (:n). 

9. KAISERIHIND'-Full but not shown how much 
amount (33). ' 

10. LAXMI' COTTON:--Rs. 25,043 (33J. 

II. 'CALICb,-Hs. 19,342 (30). 

12 . .NEW COTrON:--Rs. 17,945 (33) might have given 
up more or 'even full. ' 

13.: NEW S1'ANDARD,...Rs. 58,936 (29); Rs 26,955 £30); 
Rs. 50,278 (31); Rs.46,222 (32) and. ,Rs, 42,287 (331 

14·SARANGPUR:-Rs. n:,865 (30) ~;,d' Rs. 51,432 (33). , ,,-.. .. 
15 I AHMD. SPiNN1NG:...,.Rs.;:55,061 • (3~); Rs. 19,352 

. (31) Rs. 60,906 (32) and Rs. 49,586 (33). 
, " 

16 AJI1':-Rs. 5,003 (32) and Rs. 19,314: (33). 

" 17 'ANANTA:-Rs. 9,1;2i (31)'; Rs. io,oOO (32) and Rs. 
39,997 (33) 

18 ARUNA:-Rs, 14.995 (29) ~nd, Rs. 36,000 (30). 

19 ARYODAYA GINNiNG:-Rs,52;1'15 (29); Rs. 64,143 
, (30); Rs.50,OOO (31). Rs. 40,000(32) and Rs. 51,329 
'133}. . , " , 

20 "BEr:"HARDAS:--Rs; 16,308' (29); -Rs. 47,795 (30);Rs, 
52,HI,(31) Rs,I7,033 (32) ,and R~. 13,957 (33). 

21 BIHARI:-Rs. 24,7511 (33). 

22 :BHACAKIA:~-Rs. 7',000 (3i) and' Rs.:19,OI9 (33). 

23 ')3HARAT LAXMI t9TTON:.Rs.1poO (30); Rs. 11,391 
(31); ·ns. 25,770 (32j and Rs. 11,187 (33). Might 

, )l.?-ve: gi\'en up fl?orl' or full in 1933. 

24BHARATKHAND, COTTON.:...,.Rs. 53,607 (30) Rs. 
20,532(31) and. Rs.' 16,620 (33) Rs. 33,240 might have 
futther given "P, to compensate the loss of 1933. 

25 'CHANDRAKANT:-Rs. 3+;181 (30). 

26 Cln.:-Rs. 24,000 (30); Rs. 58,1;81 (31); Rs.:42,O<!9 
and interest t hereon of Rs.697-9~ (32); and Rs. 
41,53~ (33). ' " 

27 GUJARAT COTTON:-Rs, 38,627 (29)i Rs.55,248 (30) 
H e,IS,886 (3ij':Rs. 19,416 (32) and Rs. 66,474 (33) . 
Jq 1~3 commissi~n with interest theredn is given up, 

28 GUJARAT GINNING:-Rs. 37,298 (30) Rs. 60,000 
,(31); ~s. 46,704 (32) and Rs. 78;577 (33). 

29 'H!dHISING:-F~ll amounts du'~ing 29,30 & 33 but 
not shown how much. Full 'amount of Rs, 21,769 
in 1932. 

30 HIIVIABHA1:-Rs. 27,600 (33). 

31 JEHANGIR:-:R •. 7,000 (30); Rs. 5,600 (32) and Rs. 
24.815 (33), and might have foregone 'some ';'ore or 
full amount for depreciation purposes" in 1933· 

32 KALYAN:-Rs.: 4,083 (32) and ,Rs. 39,543 (33). 

33 LAL:~Rs. 27,662 {33). 

[ Continued on Page 157 1 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement w(}wing the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits. Net Profits and Dividends Distributed: 

~ tal E 
Name& Without After Paying:- Without • ~M~. J 

I ~""". I c.....;", •• c.... .. ;= I ,.m_ """'~'"' of Year Paying Co- Commibsion Paying Co-
Milla. 

Interest &: I &: Interest &: Interest &: 
Income TaLI Income T Income Tax. 

29 255222 
30 '120953 
31 9357&1 
32 1H.703& 
n. 1330619 

33 29097.25 

Aryoda}'lt 2'9 
Ginning 3() 

31 
32 
3l 

~5258J 

104.9653 
1109281 
12H965 
10874,53, 

Aryoda'Ya' 29 14097011 
Spinn.ing 301 1522697 

31 
32 
33 

156652l 
1594>O6() 
135.432) 

Asoka: 29 1403978~ 

3() )4.38556-

31 14.22973-
32 1354.7250 

33 L30864.7 

Illlcl!ardas 2'J 
30. 

3B 
32 
33-

Bhalalcia n 
32 
33-

J!haJat: 29 
La.xtni: 301 

3» 
32 
33 

lIllaTat· 
Suryoday.r 3:J 

607607-
5801L6-
279039 
5874009 
52115.2 

334.04.8. 

S22403() 
193340 
Iil0382 

4.5467& 
39738~ 

3252'!l3-
4>00318-
3954052 

2533. 

Bharat;. 2'!1 !O!l182' 
khand 3() 90370& 
Cotto~ 3·) 8694071 

32' 113697 
33. 6901405 

270218 
993435 

1011654. 
1221713 
1<1.1784.3 

301194.1 

lQIS929 
1122084-
1191507 

)2855-\6 
1148'140 

1559995 
)5&9529 
1635629 
)656625 
1'1014605 

1517567 
1564878-
1550224. 
14.67191 
14.08031 

tiS60B3 

638512 
1l3136<!. 
1i340009 
,;.1 9026 

3588Q6. 

986515 
9376075 
72744.2 

504.982 
4.58083-
3594.58-
4524.83-
339014 

~633) 

!l860212 
970027 
871069 
774508 
7400006 

270218 
9934.35 
)01165~ 

1227713 
1411843 

3011941 

]245103 
13564·50 
1242759 
)325514 
1193936 

J559995 
1589529 
1635629 
1656626 
1414605 

1577567 
1564878-
1550224 
1467191 
H.08031 

120458 
707679 
903531 
694202 
6750400 

418651 

986515 
937615 
'196101 

54.0397 
4.964009 
392745 
494959 
333029 

%6331 

!l86212 
910001 
871069 
812781 
783521 

270218 
994400 

1017"l2() 
1257226 

·1444331 

3011941 

1245193 
13564.50 
1242759 
1325514 
1193936 

1559995 
1589529 
1635629 
16566026 
141%05 

1617047 
1640828 
)611649 
15733R1 
1586815 

120458 
107679 
903537 
694202 
615040 

418657 

999054 
955096 
815474 

544544 
5504009 
409569 
504459 
396529 

2'6331 

!l90905 
978211 
871736 
812781 
783521 

39471 
175723 
307135 
354541 
320220 

575461 

283227 
49197 

315528 
281344 
117570 

395326 
229999 
353270 
411871 
149442 

649682 
520972 
1696400 
663693 
390022 

144126 
79421 
82124 

13127& 
130380 

119169 

292975 
308248 
198821 

365841 
222191 
166429 
149075 

89827 

*428 

202784 
21556 
116314 

207994 
24624 

* indicates that these figures lUe of losses. 

Continued from Page 150 

G ross P fi ro ts. 

Commi-
SSiOD 

2'1482 
103242 
231842 
273867 
232995 

473245 

216879 
*23233 

·233908 
207763 
56683 

332342 
163087 
284162 
349305 
89158 

511905 
394650 
6402390 
551228 
290632 

95200 
31625 
29798 
114678 
88506 

.94411 

128890 
lM913 
141762 

285536 
161502 
132254 
96910 
56264 

*428 

126294 
"'447M 

24716 
147183 
*25236 

After Paying:-

Commi_ 
ssion &: 
Interest 

24482 
103242 
23184.2 
273867 
232995 

473245 

*9384 
"'257599 
182657 
167795 
11187 

Commissioo 
Interest &: 

Income Tax. 

24482 
102276 
226071 
244353 
206501 

473245 

*9384 
*257599 
102657 
167795 
11187 

332342 332342 
163087 163081 
284162 
349305 
89158 

284162 
349305 
89158 

511905 472425 
394650 318701 
6402390 
551228 
290632 

31463 
*37540 
·42373 

24485 
32492 

34560 

128890 
IM913 
62408 

250121 
123176 
98976 
54434 

2250 

*428 

J26294 
*44764 
24716 

108910 
*68751 

574965 
445032 
211854 

31463 
*37540 
*42373 

24485 
32492 

34560 

116351 
152526 

53930 

245975 
79176 
82153 
44.934 
*1249 

*428 

121661 
*53014 

24049 
108910 
*68751 

Continued on Page 158 
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STATEMENT N.o 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the amounts of Total 'Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Diltributed:""

Continued from Page 151 

I 
Net Profits After Deductintt, Net Profits by Adding 

and 
Depreciation. and and and CommIssion and Earned from' Dividend 

Dividend Reserves All other Given up Brought from other Sources. Distributed 
Reserves Funds other Funds. 

*517 *517 *517 *14849 146 146 146 ... 
%146 *146 *146 *146 35853 35853 35853 35000 

128476 128476 48476 46476 46476 46476 46476 40000 
95718 95718 45718 4371R 43718 43718 43718 50000 
54903 54903 54903 52903 52903 52903 52903 .. 

256510 256510 256510 221510 221510 221510 2215]0 218000 

*9384 *9384 *9384 *9384 42731 42731 45991 30000 
257599 257599 257599 257599 '93455 *53918 *50218 
102657 102657 102657 41480 91480 123181 126869 125000 

6795 96795 96795 68446 108446 147713 152158 150000 
*3812 *3812 *3812 *3812 47516 62930 72449 75000 

226747 226747 226747 185747 185747 250253 277034- 271000 
55224 55224 55224 55224 55224 185085 207225 211000 

172792 172792 172792 141792 141792 209066 232468 335000 
240270 240270 24027ll 189270 189270 233643 266248 250000 
51561 51561 51561 51561 51561 123658 142097 157000 

234809 234809 *5190 *10190 *10190 *10190 8303 
115857 115857 115857 105857 105857 105858 132749 14235& 
289393 289393 164393 159393 159393 159393 178981 16608% 
199408 199408 19940.8 14H08 144408 144408 165050 " 46854 46854 46854 44854- 44854 44854 131484 14235(; 

*29036 *29036 *29036 *29036 *12727 24588 30848 30000 
*68540 *68540 *68540 *84472 *36677 *8600 359 
*83373 *83373 *83373 *83373 *31062 11417 20110 22000 
*24014 *24014 24014 *24014 *6981 *23661 30915 30000 
*22507 *22507 *22507 *22507 *8549 21417 30477 .. 

4560 4560 4560 4560 29318 29318 29318 28800 

41867 41867 41817 41167 48867 65847 65847 66213 
77526 77526 77526 67526 67526 67526 67526 

" 11730 11730 11730 11730 30750 57705 57705 56754 

159430 . 159430 59430 57413 57413 57413 57413 50292 
29574 29574 29574 27851 34851 43984 43984 

" 29138 2931i! 29318 27652 39054 49812 49812 ." 
16934 16934 16934 15753 41524 41524 +1524 41910 

*11249 *11249 *11249 *11249 *62 *62 *62 

*428 *428 *428 *428 *428 *428 *428 

41661 41661 41661 41661 41661 68308 68308 67788 
*53014 *53014 *53014 *53014 592 32679 32679 35508 
*20950 *20950 *20950 "'20950 *411 25659 25659 25824-
33910 33910 33910 24410 24410 32210 32210 32280 
*68751 *68751 *68751 *68751 *52131 *39186 *33366 

Continued ·OD Page 159 
.. indicates that these figure< are of losses .. 
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= -The Lakshmi Vij_~y~_ -Ho!;ie~y . 
- . M-II -_ .. ' I S, 

Proprietors :-= . = 
- -Messrs. Mathurad~~ & . Co. = -- -- -- -Repre'sented btl :'- -- -- -

SHETH GOVINDDAS MANEKLAL. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
- f -. Address:';- _ . Telephone Nos;:-' , 

= [ARODA .ROAD, Mills:-1!477 . = 
:: AHMEDABAD. I r Residence:-21Q2-
- -_. -- .--. -=: "S -. -=: BUY = == = = SWADES'HI HOSIERY 
=: = 

: made :from . =: = - -=: BEST COTTON & MARINO YARNS. . - .'... ,- "." , .. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- We Manufactu:re, -- -- -- -- -- -- Sweaters, Pull~-overs, Underweius, Jackets, Mufflers. - -- -- -
: Coats, Socks, Jumpers, etc. - . _. -_. "-_. -- -- -- -- -_. -_. -_. -_. -_. -= FOD = = ~ = = = 

-; OENTS,· LADIES

OF 

and CHILDREN. _ 

PLAIN, STRIPED and FANCY :DESIGNED FABRiCS. 
- -- -- -
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( Continued from page 153,) 

~4 LAXMI WEAVING:-Rs.12.460 (29) Rs.15.308 (30): 
Rs. 14.855 (31); Rs. 30. 952 (32) and Rs 20.180 (33). 

35 MANEKLAL:-Rs. 24.753 (33). 

36 MANECKCHOCK:-Rs. 52.500(29)and Rs. 52.500(30). 

37 MARSDEN:-Rs. 27.520 (29) Rs. 27.520 (30) and 
Rs. 76.136 (33). " 

38 MONOGRAM:-Rs. 49.591 (29) Rs. 71.337 (33). 

39. MOTILAL H.:-Rs.50.314 (30); Rs. 65.275 (31); 
Rs. 14.761 (32) and full but not stated how much(33). 

40. NAGRI:-Rs. 13.250 (30); Rs- 11.998 (31): Rs. 
13.4401 (32); and Rs. 18.651 (33). 

41. GORDHAN:-Rs. 29.278 (29): Hs. 20.874 (30) and 
Rs. 25.283 (31). Rs. 6.755 of 29 taken in tbat year 
is credited in 1931. 

42. NUTAN:-Full commission witbout showing actual 
amount is given up in 1933. 

43. NEW COMMERClAL:-Rs. 39.375 (31) and Rs. 
27.000 (32). 

H. NEW MANECKCHOCK:-Rs. 15.722 (29); Rs. 
66.296 (30); Rs. S.881 (31) and Rs. 6.320 (32). 

45. NEW NATIONAL:-Rs. 2.333 (32) and Rs.29.307 
(33). 

46. NEW RAJPUR:-Rs. 15.952 (30). Rs. 4.383 (31). 
Rs. 8.600 (32) and Rs. 10.000 (33). 

157 

47. PATELL:-Full amounts but not stated how much 
in 1929 & 1931; Rs. 24.522 (30); Rs. 19.315 (32); 
Rs. 18.805 (33). 

48. PURUSHOTTAM:-Rs. 27.065 (30); Rs. 45.591 
(31). Rs. 34.861 (32) Rnd 29.539 (33). 

49. RAJNAGAR:-Rs. 86.645 (33). 

50. ROHlT:-Rs. 32.449 (33). 

51. RUSTOM:-Rs. 51.731 (30); Rs. 24.500 (31); Rs. 
75.976 (32) and Rs. 57.293 (33). 

52. SARASPUR:-Rs. 90.142 (30); Rs. 85.882 (33). 

53. SHRINAGAR:-Rs. 4.879 (29): Rs· 14.637 (30): Rs. 
Rs. 40.000 (31) and Rs. 41.016 (33). 

54. SILVER COTTON:-Rs. 59.836 (33). 

55. VIJAY:-Rs. 20.149 (31). 

56. VIKRAM:-Rs. 1.0S4 (29); Rs. 30.500 (30); Rs. 
37.500 (31) and Rs. 66.423 (33). 

57. VIVEKANAND:-Rs. 20.580 (29); Rs. 19.417 (30] 
and Rs. 16.133 (33). 

SUMS GIVEN UP BY AGENTS. 

From Interest of their Deposits 

There are some agents that bave been good enough 
to give up a part or whole of tbe interest due on their 
Deposits. In such cases the names of the mills are 
given hereunder mentioning such amounts given up 
and the years are shown in brackets therewith. 

1 INDUSTRIAL:-1933 being the last year of mana gem
ent of Late Sheth Kalidas, and tbe company having 
incurred losses. which could not be recouped by the 

amount of commission given up and the balance of 
the previous year, pursuance to the wishes of the 
deceased Sheth Kalidas. his sons the present Agents 
compensated the Company by paying Rs. 24.457 
frorn the estate of the deceased. 

2 NEW STANDARD:-Rs.475 (32) and Rs. 372 (33) 
being interest on commission amounts .. 

3 AHMD. SPINNING:.- Rs. 1,07.743 (33) interest 
on Agent's Deposits in the mills. 

.. ARYODAYA GINNING:-Rs. 1.00,000 interest on 
deposit given up in 1930 

5 HATHISING:-Rs. 1.03.501 interest on Deposit 
given up in 1932 and full such amount (but not 
sbown how much ) given up in 1933. 

6 GORDHAN:- Rs. 2706 (30) and Rs. 3,368 (31) on 
their deposits and Rs. 11,560 (311 on their family's 
deposits all given up in the year 1931. 

7 PURUSHOTTAM:-Rs.98,455 (30); Rs.86.168 (31); 
Rs. 85.982 (32) and Rs. 1,19.763 (33). 

SUMS TAKEN FROM DIVIDEND FUND. 

In some cases, for disitributiori of dividends, some 
mills have carried forward sums to the profit accoullts 
from Dividend fund, Reserve fund, Depreciation fund 
and/or other funds. The same are shown hereunder. 
giving the names of the mills. the amounts and the 
year in brackets. 

1 ADV ANCE:-Rs. 35.000 (291; Rs. 38.000 (32). 

2 AHMD. COTTON:-Rs. 12500 (30); Rs. 9.500 (31) 
Rs. 22,000 (32) and might have taken in 1933 also.. 

3 KAISERlHIND:-Rs. 2,500 (32) and Rs. 5,500 (33)-

4 LAXMI COTTON:-Hs. 65.000 (30) and Rs.15.750 (31) 

5 NEW LOTTON;-Rs. 14,326 (32). 

6 SARANGPUR:-Rs. 32,500 (30) and Rs, 17,000 (33) 

7 AHMD. SPINNING:-Rs. 14,388 (33). 

8 ARYODAYA SPINNING:-Rs. 65,500 (30) and Rs. 
29,500 (33). 

9 COMMERCl.\L:-Rs. 13,000 (30). 

10 HARIVALLABH:;"Rs. 5,250 (30) and Rs. 1,750(31) 

II HIMABHAI:-Rs. 7,000 (32). 

12 MANEKLAL H:-Hs. 22,500 (32). 

13 NATIONAL:-Rs. 10,000 (33). 

14 RAIPUR:-Rs. 1,00,000 (33). 

15 RAlNAGAR:-Rs. 20,000 (33). 

SUMS TAKEN FROM RESERVE FUND. 

1 AHMD. GINN1NG:-Rs. 1.21..204 (30) and Rs. 1,38, 
724 (33). 

2 NEW COTTON:-Rs. 23.173 (32) and might have 
taken some amount in 1933. 

3 AHMD. SPINNING:--Rs. 1.36,106 (30) and Rs. 
57.285 (33) 

4 BECHARDAS:-Rs. 1,671 (31). 

( Continued on Page 161 ) 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

'Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Disiributed: 

Total Expenses. 
Name. 

of Year Paying Co· 
Without I 

Mills. I mmiss;on Commission 
Interest & I 

Income Tax. I , 

" 
Bharat. 
khand 
Textile 

29 1134969 
30 1370231 
31 1371288 
32 1358886 
33, 1465518 

Chandra. 
kant 

30 314862 
31 491732 

City 

32 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Commercial 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Girdhardas 31 
32 
33 

Gujarat 29 
Cotton 30 

31 
32 
33 

Gujarat 30 
Ginning 31 

32 
33 

Gujarat 30 
Spinning 31 

32 
33 

HarivaJlabh 29 . . .' ~ 

30 
31 
32 
33 

Hathising 29 
30 
32 
33 

554691 

61736 A, 

703808 
838420 
710507 
641578 

965493 
884112 
939983 
943357 
905956 

411485 
619307 
587596 

986617 
986129 
842909 
87,4167 
897774 

2620512 
2521645 
2761962 
2334234 

1336782 
'1040244-
1060627 
982057 

,7700qS 

609350 
666010 
712515 
699250 

355625 
273503 
279322 
121883 

1224708 
1478268 
1472836 
1459279 
1568002 

349053 
541102 
608688 

641364 
721808 
897102 
752516 
683116 

1055299 
954773 

1013676 
1014556 
961671 

451553 
685777 
645501 ' 

1048420 
1041377 
899561 
932417 
963416 

26978H 
2614402 
2832019 
2412441" 

1380228 
1081627 
1112738 
1046343 

$29691' , 
663462 
-n4650 
756414 
750223 

355625 
, 273503 

301091 
121883 

After Paying: Without 
Commi~sion Paying Co. 

Commission Interest mmission 
& Interest & Interest & 

"\ lucorne Tax Income Tax. 

1224708 
1478268 
1472836 

,1459279 
1568002 

409843 
612223 
677463 

737339 
827330 
999131 
850182 
78384,1 

1242569 
1502841 
1508267 
1495039 
1614098 

409843 
612223 
683479 

737339 
827330 
999131 
850182 
783841 

1112169 1'112169 
1008852 1008852 
1069141 1069141 
1081705 1081705 

972097 1022196 

467945 467945 
687871 720328 
646172 694758 

1134523 
1'137548 

995458 
1017698 
1057394 

,2697811 
2614402 
2832019 
2412441 

1380228 
1120699 
1163712 
1100439 

871857 
695927 
749607 
,756414 
750223 

355625 
273503 
404592 
121883 

1134523 
1137548 
995458 

1017698 
1057394 

2697811 
2637745 
2832019 
2412441 

1417267 
1168484 
1189693 
1128447 

871857 
625927 
749607 
756414 
750223 

355625 
273503 
404592 
121803 

345397 
374755 
346322 
393569 
373421 ' 

92144 
235800 
225807 

247310 
*62378 
*76994 
174527 
48997 

343620 
306927 
420789 
373726 
238937 

212196 
303133 ' 
188043 

196291 
'11763 
260641 
237651 
183019 

9860' 
90632 

2832019 
*264932 

314241 
319210 
314128 
236466 

149497 
ol7U15, 
158364 
119936 
82225 

*70514 
*211936 

25642 
*77166 

.. indicates that these figures are of losses. 

Continued from Page 154 

Gross Profi ts. 

Commi· 
ssion 

255658 
2b6718 
244774 
293i76 
270936 

57963 
186430 
171809 

223310 
*85398 

*l35876 
132518 

7459 

253814 
236266 
347096 
302527 
183221 

172126 
236663 
l30138 

134487 
"4348+ 
203980 
179400 
111376 

*67438 
*2214 

*295689 
*343140 

270776 
277827 
262017 
172180 

> 
89810 

,117003 
109724 

76037 
31252 

*70514 
*211936 

3873 
"77166 

After Paying: 

Commi. 
ssion & 
Interest 

255658 
266718 
244774 
293176 
270138 

*2826 
115308 

.103035 

1~7336 

*185899 
*237706 

34853 
*93265 

196944 
182187 
291632. 
235378 
172795 

155736 
234569 
129467 

48384 
*139655 

108092 
94120 
23398 

"67438 
*2114 

*365746 
"343134 

270776 
228756 
211043 
118083 

47644 
84638 
74766 
76037 
31252 

"70514 
*211936 
'''99627 
*77166 

GommissioD 
Interest & 

Income Tax. 

237797 
242144 
209343 
257416 
224841 

*2826 
115308 

97018 

127336 
*185899 
*237706 

34853 
*93265 

196944 
182187 
291632 
235378 
122696 

155736 
202112 
80880 

48384 
*139655 

108092 
94120 
23398 

*67438 
*25456 

*365746 
"343140 

233741 
180971 
185062 

90175 

1056 
.84538 
74766 
76037 
31252 

*70514 
. *211936 

*99627 
*77166 

Continued on Page 162 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the, arnoltnts, 9fSotal Ex.peDS~s, (iross, Proti~, Net Pr¢its, ,.n~ .Di¥i"l'nd~ Pi~tributed ,-
, " . , ' , '£o~tinire!l(kom Page 156 

Net Profits After Deductin(!: Net Pro6ts by Adding 
I, 

. 

and 
Depreciation. and • .?oD~ _an~ , Gommlssion [ .,', and. Earned f,om Dividend 

DIvidend Reser es' ' ~ 'AU' ot er • , Given up J3rotight-from other ·SOUTee •. Distributed 
Reserves --~~! . _., .. Funds, . • " " '. "other Funds. , ." ,r-o 

. , . ... .. , -

111077 111077 111077 '1095771 ' 109577 139348 156048 157675 
115687 115687 115687 115687 115687 138028 155846 .. 
101888 101888 101888 101888 101888 139399 156994 .. 
143942 143942 143942 142942 H2942 142942 158905 .. 
99082 99082 79082 79082 79082 122143 140081 140675 

*21826 *21826 *21826 *21826 1)!534 12534 15575 15360 
45308 45308 18308 14242 14242 14242 18321 17920 
42018 42018 27018 17018 17018 17018 20363 20480 

21336 21336 21336 18544 -18~44 45315 45315 45885 
*185899 *185899 *185899 *185899 *161899 *132834 *132834 
*237706 " .7?37?06 *23770q, *2'17847, *189lJi5, *16.5;l42 *1~8960. ....... , ,r 

*15146 , • '1514& " .'-' : ~15)~6 " *17997- 24799 24709, 24709' 
*93265 *93265 *93265 *93265 *51727 *51727 *51727 

, -- " 

,Gp}ll6' 13z225 " 97396 97396 97396 96396 132225 ,31775 , ' 

80509 ' ii9382 81509 81509 81509 80509 119382 ,18125 
190270 190270 190270 10331,5 , ~03,315 P0265 130265 131775 
131971 131971 131971 131971 13197i 131971 131971 .. 
39696 39696 39696 39696 39696 66755 79024 7875Cl 

• 
126333 126333 76333 , • 38333 38~33 38~3~ 540i9 528011 , 
141345 141345 :7~45 3',5~V ')~H 1673,45, ' '71576, nOoi) 
48590 48590 48590 23590 23590 63590 71314 

" 
2753 2753 2753 2753 '/tr380' :141380 4138() 4201(1 

*139655 *139655 *1~99~5 !Q9Q5,S ,*84496 ":X9l1 *~5271 
50092 50092 '50092 ' '--,S4no- 4sio6 : '4 Ii 6 +3206 42011t 
31000 31000 31000 30500 49916 54117 54117 546B 

*70601 *70601 *70601 *70601 *4127 *4127 *257 

*139438 *139438 *139438 *139438 *102139 103035 137241 13952' 
*105456 *1054,56 *105456 *105456 *4545q 112604 139622 .. 
*365746 *365746 *365746 *365746 *319941 *192473 '174611 
*343140 *34314(} *343140 *343140 *264932 *186355 *166261' 

149239 ,149233 149239 93239 93239 1.21239 126168.- 1,26*211 
87718 87718 87718 71718 71718 106718 109963 11592(1 

100969 100969 100969 73749 " 73749 88749 99396 '9870a 
21175 21175 21175 20755 20755 47555 52558 525Ji)(,) 

*13943 *13943 " " ";139·~.3 ~21~3 *21443, ,: 6595(1: ~5951) , 16562; 
37614 37614 37614 35614 35614 58728 58728 5827, 
25687 25687 25687 23687 23687 5512() 55120 5565ij 
28759 28759 28759 26759 26759 53291 53221 5302, 
2598 2598 2598 2598 19589 i 37617 37617 3727j 

*70514 *70514 *70514 , *70ftl. ~ : *70514 !53~0$ 4935() 
·211936 *211936 "211936 *211936 *211936 *210105 *190889 
*143588 "'143588 *143588 *143588 *18318 *5096 
*77166' *77166 *77166 *77166 *77166' *75248 *70320 .. , ". 

ConUnl!led all Page 163 
*indicates that these 6gure. are of Ioeses. 
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~ = BUY ~ 

SUPERIOR QUALITY CLOTH 

SUCH AS 

SUSHIS, SHIRTINGS OF FAST MATCHING COLOURS, 

DHOTIESAND SAREES OF FANCY BORDERS, 

BED-SHEETS. CREPES. MULLS ETC • 

.(I.LL 

ATTRACTIVE=DURABLE=fDERFECT=FANCY 
YET CHEAP 

OF 

HARIVALLABHADAS MULCHAND 
MILLS CO., LTD. 

( Established 1913 ) . 

Agentsl--

. Messrs. Girdharlal Harilal & Co. 
= = 

Represented by l-

SHETH GOVINDDAS MANEKLAL 

= = 

Address :-- 7'el. Address :-- Teleplwne N os:-- = 
Railwaypura, " HANS" Office:--2093 

AHMEDABAD. AHMEDABAD. Residence:-2102 = 

--
= -

Best Quality Goods are produced and Quality Maintained. 

= POPULARL yHE~~ELO IN INOfA. 
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( Continued from page 157.) 
5 GUJARAT GINNING:-Rs. 1,00,000 (30) and Rs. 

65.000 (31). 

6 JEfIANGIR V AKIL:-Rs. 7,000 (30) 

7 GORDHAN:-Rs. 53,666 of the reserve fund were· 
appropriated in 1929 to write off that year's loss. 

8 NEW MANECKCHOCK:-Rs. 15,722 (29); Rs. 
9,327 (30) and Rs. 5,881 (31). 

9 SHORROCK:-Rs. 80,000 (33). 

SUMS TAKEN FROM DEPRECIATION 
FUND. 

1 ASTODIA:-ln 1930 Rs. 21,038 utilised by way of 
repairs. 

2 AHMD. COTTON:-Rs. 22,785 (30) Rs. 30,525 (31); 
Rs. 57,930 (32) and Rs. 61,060 (33), all sums utilised 
by way of repairs. 

3 WASTE COTTON:-Rs. 19,760 (29); Rs. 14,640 (30) 
Rs. 16,456 (31) and Rs. 18,203 (33). All sums 
utilised by way of repaiTS. 

4 LAXMI COTTON:-R •. 23,266 (31); Rs. 17,295 (32) 
and Rs. 21,061 (33) spent by way of repairs. 

5 NEW COTTON:-Rs. 63,879 (32) and Rs, 78,893 
(33) spent by way of repairs. 

6 NEW STANDARD:-Rs. 21,906 (29) as repairs. 

7 NEW TEXTILE:-Rs. 33,839 (30) and Rs. 33,284 
(33) as repairs, 

8 AHMD. SPINNING:-:Rs. 46,954 (33) not used for 
repairs but taken from the fund to meet the losses. 

9 ANANTA:-Rs. 13,970 (33) for repairs. 

10 ARYODAYA GINNING:-Rs. 39,536 (30): Rs. 
31.701 (31); Rs. 39,267 (32) and Rs. 15,4142 (33) used 
as repairs. 

11 ARYODAYA SPINNING:-Rs. 64,506 (29): Rs.64,860 
(30) Rs. 67,273 (311; Rs.44,373 (32) and Rs. 42,597 
(33) used as repairs. 

12 BECHARDAS:-By way of repairs spent Rs. 37,315 
(29); Rs. 28,076 (30); Rs. 39,922 (31); Rs, 30,643 (32) 
and Rs. 29,966 (33). Rs. 887 purely for dividend 
taken in 1931. 

13 BHALAKIA;-Rs. 16,980 (31) and Rs. 16,955 (33) 
as repairs. 

14 BHARAT LAXMI COTTON:-By way of repairs 
Rs. 9,133 (30) and Rs. 5,348 (31). 

15 BHARATKHAND COTTON:-Used fOl repairs Rs. 
26,647 (29); R •• 32,086 (~O): Rs. 26,075 (31); Rs. 7,799 
(32) and Rs. 12,944 (33). 

16 BHARATKHAND TEXT1LE:-Vsed for repairs Rs. 
29,770 (29); Rs. 22,341 (30); Rs. 37,510 (31) and Rs. 
43,061 (33). Rs. 42.664 of repairs of 1932 spent from 
general funds ( expenses J. 

17 CITY:-Vsed for repairs Rs. 26,771 (29); Rs. 29,054 
(32) and Rs. 23,923 (33). In other yea~s repairs made 
from goneral fuuds. . . 

18 COMMERCIAL: .. ·Used for repairs Rs. 35,829 (29) 
Rs. 25,872 (30) Rs. 26,950 (31) and Rs. 29,059 (33) 
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Rs. 26,237 of repairs of 1932 not taken from the 
depreciation fund, 

19 GUJARAT COTTON:-Rs. 52,464 (30) used for reo 
pairs. In rest of the years the repairs are debited 
to general expenses. In 1932 Rs. 4201 taken from 
the depreciation fund for incread dividend. 

20 Gl.TJARAT GINNING:-Rs. 1,05,175 (30); Rs. 93,060 
(31): 1,26,567 (32) and Rs. 78,577 (33), used for repairs. 

21 HARIVALLABH:-Spent for repairs R •• 87,394 (29) 
Rs. 17,863 (30): Rs. 29,683 (31); Rs. 26,531 (32) and 
Rs. 18,028 (33), 

22 HATH1£ING:-Rs. 17,405 (29); Rs. 9,831 (30); Rs. 
13,222 (32) and ·R •. 1918 (33) used as repairs. 

23 JEHANGIR VAKIL:-Execpt Rs. 16,140 spent from 
general funds in 1932, Rs.· 17,108 (29); Rs 23.396 
(30): Rs. 24,433 (31) and Rs. 18,495 (33) are spent 
for repairs from the Depreciation Funds. 

24 .MANEKLAL H:--Spent for Repairs Rs. 25,429 (32) 
and Rs. 45,343 (33). 

25 MANECKCHOCK::..During the years 1929, 30 & 33 
Rs. 28,739 Rs. 30,455 and Rs. 26,843 respectively are 
spent towards repairs from tbe Depveciations Funds, 
whevas during 1931 & 32 Rs. 33,178 and Rs. 24,570 
respectively are spent from the general funds. 

26 MARSDEN:-Rs. 10,000 (31) and Rs. 38,$89 (33~ 

are spent for repairs from the repaIrs Funds and 
not from the Depreciation funds. 

27 MONOGRAM:-Repairs Fundti created & utilised 
in the next year' Rs. 13000 (30) set apart & spent 
Rs. 10644 (31). Rs. 28,500 (31) set apart & spent Rs. 
30855 (32). Rs. 40,000 (32) set apart and' spent Rs. 
40,000 (33) to meet repairs ofRs. 48623 (33) additi· 
onal amount being: spent from general funds.' Fina. 
lly Rs. 45,000 are set apart in 1933. 

28 . MOTILAL H:-Spent for repairs Rs. 30,118' (29): 
Rs. 26,444 (30):. Rs. 24,886 (31); Rs. 16,061 (32); 
anc! Rs. 12,601 (33). 

29 NAGRI:-Spent for repairs Rs. 3,872 (30); Rs. 
.2,520 (31): R£. 4,306 (32): and Rs, 4,464 (33). 

30 NATIONAL:-Rs 12,156 (31); Rs. 12,283 (32): and 
Rs. 11,005 (33);' sp~nt for repairs. 

31 GORDHAN:-Rs. 74,700 pIuS Rs. 6,724 losses of 
1929 and portion of previous year's loss tespectively 
that remained after writing off from tbe Reserve 
fund were written off in 1929 from the Depreciation 
Fund. In 1930 loss of Rs.l,50,OOO was wi'itten off 
from this fund and yet ,bere remained a loss balance 
of Rs. 38,688 whicb along' witb the loss of 1931 
of Rs. 1,62,143 stood at Rs. 2,00,831. 

32 NEW MANECKCHOCK:-Exept in year 1930 
when Rs. 2,647 for repairs were debited to general 
funds in all otberyears Rs. 74,939 (~9), Rs, 40,504 
(31), Rs. 48,331 (32) and Rs. 10,335 (33) are debited 
~o . the depreciation fund. 

33 PURUSHOTT AM:-Rs. 35,391 spent for repairs 
(29). 

( Continued on page 165 ) 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Distrihuted: 

Total EXEenses. 
Namea Without I After Paying: Without 

·of Year Paying Co- Commi&sion Paying Co-
Milia. Interest mmission 

& Interest & 
I mmission Commission Commission 

Interest & I & Interest 
Income Tax. I . Income Tax Income Tax. 

Himahhai 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

361903 
305056 
296620 
335253 
324469' 

Jehangir 29 116407;3 
301059541 .. 

Kalyan 

La! 

31 
32 
33 

32 
33 

31 
32 
33 

Laxmi Wvg.29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

MallekW 32 
33 

Maneck_ 29 
chock 30 

31 
32 
33 

1045560 
1062928 
1080914 

70722 
480662 

990842 
1452187 
1284429 

187283 
184580 
182382 
227790 
200653 

1093444 
1117390 

1050761 
959789 
992890 

1167138 
1111734 

Marsden' 29 1374127 
30 1353688 
31 1514368. 

.32 1648470 
33 1468881 

Monogram 29 811355 
30 1860841 
31 2015933 
32 
33 

MotiIal H. 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

1950214 
1778827 . 

1039110 
1052942 

951118-
964235 

1004222. 

.. 26093 
361766 
349442 
383319 
365869 

1268476 
1167313 
1134265. 
1140147. 
1165360 

74805 
520706 

1031978 
1535305 
1379858 

215743 
219888 
211237 
258742 
220833 

1175172 
1191652 

1139568 
1054996 
1080081 
1250242 
1178743 

1499484 
1469319 
1637077 
1776981 
1580789 

862010 
2006639 
2162399 
2102687 
1921502 

1102020 
1114785 
1016393 

1023518 
1004222 

426093 
H1348 
349442 
383319 
365869 

445302 
4-26943 
370197 
400423 
379993 

1306122 1324-146 
1204550 1236814 
1155015 
115594-8 
1192729 

74-805 
520706 

1031978 
1535305 
1582838 

234088 
243725 
225312 
276892 
242352 

1175712 
1191652 

1225794-
1122643 

1162367 
1182451 
1119156 

H805 
520706 

1031978 
1558689 
1618346 

234088 
24-3725 
225312 
276892 
24-235,2 

1191482 
1203035 

1236010 
1133665 

1124960' 1124960 
1284552 1284552 
1230234- 1230234-

1595884- 1595884-
1595319 1595310 
1730920 1730920 
1821159 182115.9 
1580789 1580789 

862010 862010 
2006639 2006639 
2162399 2173043 
2148030 
1921502 

2148030 
1962529 

1187882 1198689 
1214519 1236320 
1103818 1116691 
1104-249 
1088153 

1104249 
1097181 

180949 
192392 
146703 
126237 

88703 

449129 
305296 
320347 
295465 
93816 

188 
65225 

270135 
384257 
4-62522 

58543 
59313 
43535 
26810 
"'5752 

224975 
142031 

261361 
250230 
326888 
294-082 
212096 

634310 
472935 
522490 
4-54724 
14-7006 

133160 
278757 
456924 
4-86617 
198272 

34-7852 
164795 
313482 
259194 

64767 

'" indicates that these figures are of losses: 

Continued from Page 158 

Gross Profits. 
After Paying: 

Cammi-
SSiOD 

116759 
135b72 
93881 
78171 
47303 

Commi-
ssion & 
Interest 

116759 
86100 
93881 
78171 
4-7303 

344725 307079 
,204525 167288 

231642 
218247 
13370 

*3894 
25281 

228999 
301139 
377093 

30083 
24005 
14680 
"'44H 

*25932 

14-724-8 
67770 

152554 
155023 
239697 
210978 
14-5087 

210892 
202445 
*7999 

*3894-
25281 

228999 
30:139 
174113 

11738 
169 
604 

*22291 
*47451 

14724-8 
67770 

86328 
87375 

134818 
176667 
93596 

508953 4-12553 
357304- 23114-5 
399781 305938 
326213 326213 

35097 35097 

82506 82506 
132958' 13~958 

310458' 3104-58 

Commission 
Interest & 

Income Tax . 

97550 
70505 
73126 
61067 
33179 

289056 
135023 
193540 
175S43 
*34425 

*3894 
25281 

228999 
277755 
138604 

11738 
169 
604 

*:t2291 
*47451 

126937 
56386 

76112 
76353 

134-818 
118431 
93596 

412553 
231145 
279385 
282034-
35097 

82506 
132958 
299813 

334143' 
55597' . 

33414-3288800 
55597 14570 

214-942,. 129079 118273 
102951 3218 *17582 
248207' . 160782' 157909 
199911' 

64767 
119180 119180 
*19163 *28191 

Continued 00 Page 166 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Distributed:-

Depreciation. 

.. 

71279 
+3083 
·4561~ 

33551 
4834 

183302 
·85023 
86649 
92754 

*34425 

*3894 
*11218 

103999 
127755 
*11395 

4738 
. *6830 
*6395 

*22291 
*47451 

30413 
*42997 

.24630 
22020 

138773 
118431 
36227 

277553 
151145 
179385 
167034 
*14902 

*17493 
12958 
99813 

103800 
*35429 

108273 
*17582 
157909 
48180 

"28191 

Net Profits After Deducting 

and 
Dividend 
Reserves 

71279 
43083 
45610 
33551 
4834 

183302 
85023 
86649 
92754 

*34425 

*3894 
*1121S 

103999 
127755 
"11395 

4738 
. *6830 
*6395 

"22291 
*47451 

30413 
*42997 

24630 
22020 

138773 
118431 
36221 

277553 
151145 
179385 
167034 
*14902 

'"17493 
12958 
99813 

103800 
*35429 

108273 
·"17582 
157909 
48180 

*28191 

and 
Reserves 

43279 
43083 
45610 

.33551 
834 

133302 
85023 
86649 
92754 

'"34425 

*3894 
*1121S 

92976 
47755 

*11395 

4738 
*6830 
*6395 

*22291 
*47451 

30413 
*42997 

24630 
22020 

138773" 
118431 
36227 

277553 
151145 
170385 
167034 
*14902 

*17493 
12958 
99813 

103800 
'"35429 

108273 
*17582 
157909 
48180 

*28191 

.. and 
All otber 

Funds 

43279 
43083 
45610 
33551 

834 

115328 
85023 
86649 
92754 

*34425 

*3894 
15945 

77976 
27755 

*11395 

*4040 
*6830 
*6395 

*22291 
*47451 

27413 
*42997 

24630 
22020 

120773 
118431 
36227 

127553 
131145 
129385 

97034 
*49902 

*43236 
*40041 
31313 
IS300 

*80429 

83273 
*17582 
*30994 

48180 
*28191 

, Continued from Page 159 

I 
Net Profits by Adding 

Commlssion 
Given up 

43279 
43083 
45610 
33551 
28434 

115328 
92023 
86649 
98354 
*9610 

li8 
23998 

77976 
27755 
16267 

8419 
8477 
8748 
8660 

27271 

27413 
"17243 

" 77130 
74520 

120773 
118431 
36227 

155073 
158665 
129385 
97034 
26834 

6355 
69307 
31313 
18300 
*9091 

83273 
32731" 
34281 
62941 

*28191 

and 
13rought from 
other Funds. 

43279 
43083 
45610 
40551 
28434 

132437 
122419 
111083 
98354 

8884 

188 
23998 

77976 
27755 
41267 

8419 
8477 
8748 
8660 

27271 

75343 
27100 

105864, 
104975 
120773 
118431 
63071 

155073 
158665 
153221 
132034 

65424 

6355 
69307 
81958 
89156 
71935 

113391 
59176 
59167 
79002 

*15590 

and 
Earned from 
other Sources: 

43279 
43083 
45610 
40551 
28+34 

137166 
126910 
115426 
102819 

12757 

188 
23998 

77976 
27755 
41267 

8419 
8477 
8748 
8660 

27271 

91322 
47736 

.105864 
104975 
120773 
11843f 
63071 

163945 
164737 
163173 
140770 
77883 

9971 
74949 

86803 
93401 
76978 

131085 
74708 

77415. 
98349 
1553 

Dividend 
Distributed 

43080 

" 
" 
" 

28720 

140101 
126000 
114800 
103600 

24000 

49000 
56000 

8304 

" 
" .. 

90550 
45450 

105525 
105000 
118125 

.. 
65625 

163860 
.. 
" 

136550 
81930 

78006 
91007 .. 
78006 

129870 
74925 

., 
99901) 

Continued on Page 167 

"indicates that these figures are of Ioeses. 



~~TOYODA~~ 
JAPANESE TEXTILE MACHINERY. 

Manufactured on most up-to.date principles. 
With, 

Many Years Experience, Best Materials & Accurate Workmanship. 
Giving Maximum Efficiency with Least Labour. 

Less processes! Best Results I I . Lowest cost I 
51 MPLICITY -DU RAB I L lTV. 

Toyoda's Loom Works Ltd .• OSAI(A (NAGOYA) JAPAN 

Toyoda Automatic Loom Works Ltd .• I(ARIYA, (Near NAGOYA)JAP AN 
Complete mixing & Blow room machinery and single process combination, 
Carding Engines, Drawing & Fly Frames. High-drafting spinning frami'ls, 

Doublers, Hand & Power Reelers, Thread . Extractor, Rowing waste 
opener & Willow Machines. 

PATENT NEW LOW PATTERN, HIGH-SPEED CARDING ENGINES 
HIGH DRAFT SIMPLEX FLY FRAMES,-LATEST SPECIAUTIES. 

Several Mills 

in Japan, China, ' 

Manchuria & India 

are completly 

equipped with, the 

most up-to-date 

Machinery of 

TOYODA'S 
of 

World renown 

fame. 

HIGH-DRAFT RING·SfINNING FRAME. 

Inventors 

of:-

World famous 

Toyoda 

Automatic 

Looms. 
Now known as 

Platt 

Toyoda 

Automatic 

Looms. 

With Palent individual Motor Automatic Variable Speed Drive. 
Tel. Address:- For full particulars apply to:- Office Address:-

"ATECO" } Asian Textile Engineering Opp. Madhow Baug, 
Ahmedabad.. Post Railwaypura, 
Tel. No.2385 Corporation. Ahmedabad. 



( Continued from page 161 ) 
34. RAJN AGAR:-Spent for Repairs Rs. 51,626 (29); 

Rs, 70,884 (30): Rs. 87,492 (31): Rs. 35,393 (32) and 
Rs. 28,290 (33). 

35 SHRINAGAR:-Rs. 23,819 (30); Rs. 17.561 (31)· 
and Rs. ·Z8,830 (33) spent for repairs. 

For appreciating this part of the note., notes 
given at pages 93 and 117· on Repai~s may also 
be read herewith. 

Sums Taken Fr.omOther Fund •. 

In some cases, fOT distribution of Dividends. Some 

mills have carried forward sums to the Profit Accounts 
from funds, other than Di vidend, Reserve, and Depre~ 

dation Funds. The names of the mills are given here. 
under showing the amounts, years and other necessary 
particulars. 

1 INDUSTRIAL:-In 1929 Rs. 3,000 from Bad & 
Doubtful Debts fund and Rs. 7,000 Of Government 
Bond's, ,atav are brought to the profit and loss 
account. 

2 LAXMI COTTON:-Rs. 35,555-10-6 taken from 
Incon]e tax fund in the year 1931. 

3 NEW STANDARD:-Rs. 17,734 loss of 1930 is 
written off from the Capital Reduction Fund. 

4 NEW TEXTILE:-Rs. 26,992 Income tax for 1932 
shown in the balance sheet of 1933 is paid from 
the Income tax fund. 

5 BHALAKIA:-Rs. 10.000 from Income lax fund in 
1933. 

6 BHARAT LAXMI COTTON:-Rs. 5,409 (31) from 
Income tax fund. 

7 GIRDHARDAS H:-Rs. 32,000 (31) and Rs. 40,000 
(32) appropriated for Income tax fund from the 
profits of the years 1S30 & 1931 respectively have 
been used up for the said purpose, with additional 
amounts. 

8 GUJARAT SPINNING:-From the profits of the 
years 1929, 3D, 31 & 32 Rs, 28,000 Rs. 35,000 Rs. 
15,000 and Rs. 26,800 have been respectively appro. 
priated for Income tax fund and the same have 
been in the next year thereto paid for Income tax, 
and i::. addition thereto Rs. 9,034 Rs. 12,785 Rs. 
10,980 and Rs. 1,107 haYe also been paid for the 
same in the respective years. 

9 LAL:-Rs. 35,000 taken from Income tax fund rai. 
sed from profits of 31 & 32 spent in the year 1933. 

10 MARRDEN:-Rs. 13,835 (31) & Rs. 35,000 (32) 
from the Income tax fund, shown to have been uti. 
lised. Otber sums in other years should have been 
so utilised from the Income tax fund, because pro~ 
visions are made from profits I to strengtben the 
same fund; and that such fund as a fund is not 
clearly shown whicb lead one to conclude that the· 
same might have been used up 5000 after creation. 

II MONOGRAM:-For Income tax 'Rs. 13000 were 
set apart in 1930 wherefrom ~s. 10.644 were paid 
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in 1931. In 1931 set apart Rs. 28,500 bringing total 
to Rs. 30,855 which amount was used up in 1932 to 
pay Income tax of Rs. ~534Z. In 1932 Rs. 45.000 
were set apart whlrefrom Rs. 41,027 were paid in 
1933 leaving a balance of Rs. 3,973 to wb,ch no ad· 
dition is made from the. profits of 1933. 

1Z NEW MANECKCHOCK:-Except in year 1933, 
when it is proposed to appropriate Rs. 22,746 tow. 
ards the Income tax fund in no year this fund is 
strengthened but on the other hand there is a regu. 
lar drainage of Rs. 8,940 (29), Rs. 7,337 (30), Rs. 
9,096 (31), Rs. 18,409 (32) and Rs. 16,814 (33). On 
acount of diffrences in stock valuation tbe mill had 
paid Rs. 12,844-1-0 additional for the Income tax 
of the years 1926 & 1927 which amount is refund. 
ed to the company in 1930 and is credited (carried) 
to the Income tax fund. 

13 RAJNAGAR:-From the profits of 1931 & 1932 Rs. 
25,000 & Rs. 30,000 respectively have been appropri. 
ated for Iccome tax fund and no amount seems to 
have been debited in 1932 for 1931's Income tax 
and only Rs. 5,324 for Income tax of 1932 redebi. 
ted. The Income Tax Fund amounts, appropriated 
as aforesaid are not shown as other Funds in the 
Balance sheets hence an inference may likely be 
drawn that these sums migbt have been utilised, 
and if they are so utilised the amounts of total 
Expenses may thus increase and the amounts of 
gross profits may thus decrease, as per usual practice. 

14 SHORROCK;-In 1933, Rs. 80,000 taken from 
Income tax Fund to enable paying tax 'of 1932. 

IS SHRINAGAR:-Rs. 4,000 taken from Income tax 
Fund in 1933 to enable paying tax of 1933. 

16 VIKRAM:-In 1932 and 1933 Income tax paid from 
Income tax fund Rs. 44,622 and Rs. 53,424 respect. 
ively. 

Income From Other. Sources. 

In some cases, besides the ordinary working of 
the mills, some mills have other sources of Income 
and such sums with full details are given hereunder. 

1 ADVANCE:-In the year 1929 the mill earned Rs. 
5,119 by way of reots, Rs. 1,319 as Bardan. Rs. 
96,822 as Interest, Rs, 1,500 as Dividend and Rs 
246 as loan premium, bringing thus the total to Rs, 
1,05,007 which sum is deducted while showing gross 
and net profits added finally. Similarly in 1931 
it earned Rs. 5,144 Rs. 1,415 Rs. 1,08334 Rs. 1,500 
and Rs. 27,745 respectively total amount being Rs. 
1,46,139. In 1932 eNcept for Dividend it earned Rs. 
5,179 Rs. 1,824 Rs, 71,625 and Hs. 56,283 bringing 
the total to Rs. 1,34,913. 

2 ASTODIA:-Rs. 950 as Rent in 1930. 

3 Ahmd. COTTON :-Interest on loans Hs. 17,040 (29); 
Rs. 18,674 (30): Rs. 2(),292 (31): Rs. U!,562 (32) and 
ns. 11,284 (33) Also Rs. 15,503 (33) loan premiums 
etc. 

( Continued on page 169 ) 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the amonnts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Distrihuted: 

Name. Iv W"'om of ear Payi~g . Co. 
MiIIl. mmlSSion I Interest &; 

Income Tax. I 

Nagri 30 
31 
32 
33 

National 29 

Gordhan 

Nutan 

30 
31 
3Z 

3.3 

29 
30 
31 

33 

New 31 
C .. mllDercial32 

33 

New -29 
Maneckchock 3f) 

31 
3·2 
33, 

N"" 32 
Nationar 33 

New Rajpur 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

New 29 

Swa.J.eshi 30 

Patell 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

PUrushottom 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

397963 
256361 
533346 
710951 

655604 
648690 
666472 
628404 
636183 

944909 
694857 
763548 

3..56877 

1239647 
1351847 
1214420 

10423<;>4 
958257 

1034694 
1115108 
lCW357'" 

71395 
"39628 

290715 
28540:S 
412648 
4840045 
4077317 

9Jl0S6 
939325 

181274 
211523 
516883 
4974R6 

511175 

934889 
864597 
938742 
851318 
388369 

Continued from Page 162 

Total Expenses. Gross Profits. 
After Paying: Without After Paying: 

Commi~sioD Paying Co· 
CommissioD Commission Interest mmissioD Commi. Commi. Commission 

&; Interest &; Interest &; SSiOD ssion &; Interest &; 
Income Tax Income Tax. Interest Income Tax 

462408 
291364 
573671 
766936 

122073 
704031 
715622 
672248 
680494 

980943 
71573Z 
788832 

356877 

1357361 
1479603 
1319163 

1121874 
1020853 
1096678 
1181905 
1145597 

73728 
468935 

321058 
321606 
462031 
542611 
536799 

984199 
1015839 

181274 
242045 
516883 
536667 
549980 

955454 
891662 
981333 
886180 
417908 

493495 
323906 
641516 
766936 

722073 
704037 
715622 
672248 
680494 

980943 
715732 
803762 

3.56877 

1471658 
1581774 
1410563 

1160405 
1045390 
1111715 
1203892 
1198927 

73728 
468935 

321058 
321606 
462031 
542611 
536799 

1075290 
1120955 

496982 
329683 
64\519 
776854 

747728 
742562 
739647 
700442 
712558 

980943 
715732 
803762 

356877 

1502992 
1673146 
1509744 

1169345 
1052727 
1120811 
1222302 
1215741 

73728 
469353 

321058 
321606 
462031 
542611 
536799 

1075290 
1120955 

181274 181274 
242045 242045 
516883 516883 
536667 
549980 

1137444 
1015039 
1172576 
1052739 

582472 

536667 
549980 

1137444 
1075039 
1172576 
1052739 
582472 

170696 
131338 
196803 
138758 

345274 
298644 
253407 
245959 
165760 

*67944 
*188688 
*162143 

2344 

669780 
711830 
465282 

200152 
120136 
196700 
215907 
263247 

10044 
55732 

62035 
52728 

119377 
137087 
138478 

128122 
42875 

40,45 
133 

57326 
60448 
38818 

272456 
*518868 
106579 
72414 

*42240 

* indicates that these figures are of losses. 

106281 
96342 

155478 
82774 

278804 
243297 
204257 
202115 
121448 

*103979 
*209562 

75194 
63799 
87636 
82774 

27880-' 
243297 
204257 
202115 
121458 

*103999 
*209562 

71707 
68022 
87636 
72856 

253150 
204773 
180233 
173921 
89384 

*103979 
*209562 

*187426 *202356 *202356 

2344 

55287 
58407-' 
359939 

120672 
53840 

134716 
143110 
191224 

7710 
26424 

31791 
16526 
69994 
78520 
·78995 

54980 
*33638 

40945 
*2H88 
57326 
21267 

13 

251900 
"'545933 

65988 
37552 

*71779 

2344 

437770 
-'81902 
269139 

82141 
29304 

119679 
127123 
137894 

7710 
26424 

31791 
16526 
6999+ 
78220 
78995 

*39111 
*138753 

40945 
*24388 
57326 
21267 

13 

69901 
*729310 
"'126253 
*129006 
*236343 

2344 

406436 
390531 
169959 

73201 
21967 

110583 
108713 
121080 

7710 
26007 

31791 
16526 
69994 
78520 
78995 

*39111 
*138753 

40945 
"24388 

57326 
21267 

13 

69901 
*729310 
*126253 
*129006 
*236343 

Continued OD Page 170 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Diltributed:

Continued from Page 163 

I 
. Net Profits After Deducting Net Profits by Adding 

and 
Depreciation. and and and CommIssion and Earned from Dividend 

DIvidend Reserves 
, 

All other Given up Brought from other Sources. Distributed 
Reserves Funds other Funds. 

23494 23494 23494 23494 367H 40617 40617 44100 
29522 29522 29522 29522 41521 44042 44042 .. 
27636 27636 27636 26636 40072 44385 44385 44835 
22856 22856 22856 21856 40517 44981 44981 .. 

175570 175570 150570 133661 133661 133661 133661 132440 
127010 127010 127010 125010 125010 125010 135735 .. 
102428 102428 102428 102428 102428 114584 125051 .. 
96060 96060 96060 96060 26060 108343 110998 ,IIOHO 
30444 30444 30444 30444 30444 51450 51920 55000 

*103979 *103979 *103979 *103979 *74700 
*209562 *209562 *209562 *209562 *188688 *38688 *38688 ... 
*202356 *202356 *202356 *202356 *162143 *162143 *162143 

2344 2344 2344 2344 2344 2344 2344 

265436 26S436 65436 1436 40811 40811 40811 42000 
265531 265531 65531 26531 53531 53531 53531 53025 
65958 65958 65958 64958 64958 64958 64958 65625 

8201 8201 8201 8201 2392~ 123525 137025 137025 
21967 21967 21967 15813 82110 98775 105525 105525 
70583 70583 70583 70410 76292 125893 131775 131775 
58713 58713 58713 58713 65034 131775 .. .. 
61080 61080 61080 38333 38333 65625 65625 65625 

7710 7710 7710 6391 8724 8724 8724 
26007 26007 26007 14007 433H 43314 43314 36000 

15461 15461 15461 15461 15461 15461 15461 14500 
526 526 526 *314 15638 15638 15638 16600 

39099 39099 24099 16116 20500 20500 20500 20500 
43745 39043 24043 16200 24800 24800 24800 24800 
23995 23648 23648 15148 25H8 25148 25148 .. 

*39111 *39111 *39111 *39111 *39111 *39111 *39111 ... 
*138753 *138753 *138753 *138753 *138753 *138753 *138753 

40945 40945 40945 40945 40945 40945 ' 40945 .. , 
*24388 *24388 *24388 *24388 133 133 133 

57326 57326 57326 57326 57326 57326 57326 ... 
2~67 2267 2267 *6947 12187 12187 12187 11535 

*7986 *7988 *7986 10818 10818 10818 10818 11535 

*3098 *3098 *3098 *3698 *3698 31692 31692 33322--8 
*759310 *729310 *729310 *729310 *603790 *603790 *603790 
*126253 *126253 *126253 '*126253 2505 2505 2505 
*129006 *129006 *129006 *129006 *8162 *8162 *8162 ... 
*236343 *~36343 *236343 *236343 .*87040 *87040 *87040 

Continued on Page 171 
*indicates that tbese figure. are of Ioeses. 
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( Continued from page 165) 

4 Ahmd. GINNING:--Shop's Rents Rs. 1,450 (29): 
Rs. 1,246 (30): Rs. 1,216 (31); Rs, 2,245 (32) and Rs. 
2.639 (33). 

5 JUPITER:-Rs. 1320 (29); Rs. 1,208 (30); Rs .• 2898 
(3I) Rs. j,058 (32) and Rs. 3097 (33) as Rent of 
Build ings and lands. • • 

6 KAISERlHIND:-Interest of Rs. 8,030 (29), Rs. 
2,564 (30), Rs. 1,793 (3I), Rs. 718 (32) and Rs. 
8,647 (33). Besides these sums there is tbe Income 
from building rents etc. but the same being not 
shown separately in the balance sheets this stateme· 
ut is silent on the said point. 

7 LAXMI COTTON:-Interest on loans Rs. 24,059 
(29); Rs. 23,139 (30); Rs. 23,552 (31) and Rs. 16064 
(32). Besides these sums there are Rents also reali. 
sed but not shown separately. In 1933. Rs. 2,657 
for Rents, Rs. 4,607 Motor Fares and Rs. 12,036 
interest on loans have been realized. 

8 CALICO:-Rents Rs. 4,101 (29); Rs. 4,220 (30); Rs. 
4,463 (31) and Rs. 4,096 (32). Since 1933 no amount 
is shown on this account. 

9 NEW COTTON:-Interest, Rent and Miscellaneous 
sales Rs. 51424 (29): Rs. 48,729 (32) and Rs. 71,132 
(33). The amount of 1933 also includes sums 
realised as profits by the sales of loans. 

10 NEW STANDARD:-Rent of Rs. 4,133 (29); Rs. 
2,002 (30); Rs. 2831 (31); Rs. 4,312 (32) and Rs. 
3,980 (33). 

11 NEW TEXTILE:-Rent of Rs. 10,488 (29); Rent 
and Interest on loans (each year Rs. 2500 as 
Interest) collectively of Rs, 13,322 (30); Rs. 15,210 
(31); 14916 (32) and Rs. 13,568 (33). 

12 AHMD. SARANGPUR:-Income as Rent seems to 
have been derived but not clearly shown. 

169 

13 AHMD. SPINNING:-Rs. 3,646 as hotel Rent 
(Fees, license fees or lease charges for the botel). 

14 ANANTA:-The mill gets income by Rent of Buil. 
dings and land, motor lorry Hire, etc but tbe amoun. 
ts are not shown separately in the years 1931 & 
32. However they are shown in 1933. It has earned 
Rs. 2,140 as Building Rent, Rs. 4,824 as Motor 
Lorry Hire and Rs. 1,372 as Land Rent, Marfat etc.· 

15 ARYODAYA GINNING:-Room Rent Rs. 3,260 
(29) Rs. 3,700 (30). and Rs. 4,444 (32). Room Rent 
and Motor Hire Rs. 3,687 (31) and Rs. 9,518 (33). 

16 ARYODAYA SPINNING:-Rs. 26,780 (29); Rs. 
22,140 (30). Rs. 23,402 (31); Rs. 32,604 (32) and 
Rs. 18,438 (33) incomes derived from Rent of 
':hawls, Interest, Foundry and Sundry Income etc. 

11 ASOKA:-For Rents & Transfer Fees etc. Rs. 
18,493 (29), Rs. 21,891 (30); Rs. 19,588 (31); Rs. 
20,641 (32) and Rs. 36,629 (33). 

18 BECHARDAS:-Rent R •• 8,260 (29); Rs. 8,216 (30); 
Rs, 8,408 (31); Rs. 7,253 (32) and Rs. 8,176 (33). 
For Motor Rs. 144 (30); Rs. 28+ ·(31) and Rs. 
884. (33). 

19 BHARATKHAND COTTON:-The balance sheets 
of 1929, 30 & 31 do not specifically show the 
amounts of Room Rent which are for 1932 & 33 
Rs. 5,294 & Rs. 5,819 respectively. 

20 BHARATKHAND TEXTILE:-War Loan Interest 
Rs. 8,890 (29); Rs. 10,140 (30); 10140 (31) Rs. 7,500 
(32) and Rs. 7,500 133). Room Rent and Miscell. 
aneous Income Rs. 7,909 (29'; Rs. 7,677 (30); Rs. 
7,455 (31): Rs. 8,462 (32) and Rs. 10,438 (33). 

21 CHANDRAKANT:-Rent Rs. 3,220 (30); Rs. 4,079 
(31) and Rs. 3,345 (32). 

22 CITY:-Fire Damages received of Rs. 6,281 (31). 
There is the income of Roolll Rent but not 
shown clearly. 

23 COMMERCIAL:-Rs. 12,268 land Rent & Share 
Transfer Fee etc. of 1933. In previous years there 
is this sort of Income but below Rs. 1000. 

24 GIRDHARDAS H.:-Rent and Savings respectively 
Rs. 5,629 & 86 (31); Rs. 7,034 & 216 (32) and 
Rs. 7,567 & 156 (33). Rajnagar MiIl's Profits for 
February amounting to Rs. 10,000 shown in 1930 
balance sheet. 

25 GUJARAT COTTON:-Room Rent is being recei· 
ved by the mill but it is shown joil!tly with Bardan 
& Miscellaneous Income, except in years 30 & 33 
when it stands as Rs. 6,670 and 3,870 respectively. 
In the years 1929, 31 & 32 the aforesaid collective 
income amounts are Rs. 6,851 Rs. 8,713 and Rs· 
8,542. 

26 GUJARAT GINNING:-Income Share transfer fees, 
Deed Fees, Room Rent, Gins & Miscellaneous Rs. 
32,127 (30); Rs. 25,693 (31); Hs. 16,819 (32) and 
Rs. 18,808 (33). By Savings Rs. 2,078 (30): Rs. 
1,324 (31); Rs. 1,042 (32) and Rs. 1,285 (33). 

21 GUJARAT SPINNING:-Rs. 5,029 (30): Rs. 3,245 
(31); Rs. 10,646 (32) and Rs. 5,102 (33) as Rent, 
Savings & Miscellaneous Income. In 1932 the 
amount includes some bad Debt realised. 

28 HATHISING:-Room rent receIved of Rs. 3,758 
(29); 5,0+4 (30); 5,096 (32) and 4,927 (33). In 1930 
Rs. 12,648 as fire damages and Rs. 1,522 as inter. 
est received as incomes. 

29 HIMABHAI:-In 1933 the mill has earned by way 
of Share-transfer fees, Interest & Miscellaneous Rs. 
15,018 which is almost double tban any previous 
year, under review. 

30 JEHANGIR VAKIL:-Rs.4,729 (29); Rs. 4,490 (30): 
RS, 4,343 (31); Rs. 4,'165 (32) and Rs. 3,872 (33) 
earned as Room Rent. 

31 MANEKLAL H.:-Room Rent and Miscellaneous 
Incomes received Rs.1S,979 (32)and Rs. 18,325 (33). 

32 MARSDEN:-Room Rent, Cartage, Share Transfer 
Fees and miscellaneous Rs. 8,871 (29); Rs. 6,071 
(30). Rs. 9.952 (31), Rs. 8,735 (32) and Rs. 12, 
459 (33). 

33 MONOGRAM:-Income received as Room Rent. 
Share transfer fees and miscellaneous of Rs. 3,616 

( Continued on {lage 173) 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Distributed: 

Total Expenses. 
Names 

of 
Mills; 

Without I After Paying :- Without 
Year Paying Co. I Commi.sion Paying Co· 

I 
mmission Commission Commission Interest mmlSS10n 

Interest & I & Interest I & Interest & 
. Income Tax.] Income Tax Income Tax. 

Raipur 29 1306856 
30 1241514 
31 1192336 
32 1202850 
33 1125360 

Rajnagar 26 1508638 
30 1667072 
31 1735461 
32 1689506 
33 1480826 

Rohit 33 498211 

Rustom 29 605903 
30 617798 
31 831519 
32 1233559 
33 841760 

Sarangpur 29 
Cotton 30 

31 
32 
33 

Saraspur 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

ShorIock 29 
30 
31 

1159061 
1560135 
1547460 
1849501 
186S505 

1120458 
1279053 
1337239 
1317690 
1257014 

1031082 
1116008 
905440 

32 147433 
33 983797 

Shrinagar 29 826802 

SHYer 
Cotton 

30 920405 
31, 1004948 
32 1047702 
33 962124 

29 
3() 

31 
32 
33 773709 

1444021 
1363002 
1307662 
1312885 
1218157 

1631507 
1779661 
1864656 
1807070 
1575761 

530661 

663804 
669529 
891390 

1310004 
899053 

1260445 
1691984 
1687333 
1994299 
2024276 

1219234 
1369796 
1444901 
1412330 
1342897 

1111179 
1189736 
975323 

120939Z 

1033272 

913299 
1007291 
lO93148 
U371nl 
1037899 

833546 

1444021 
1363002 
1307662 
1312886 
1218157 

1692958 
1876849 
1927136 
1877075 
16413S5 

564403 

763107 
763699 
978966 

1397578 
971180 

1531021 
1458002 
1409037 
1426744 
1307945 

1694-748, 
1890732 
1929156 
1877055 
1646719 

'564403 

763107 
763699 
978966 

1402237 
1002742 

1260445 1295425 
1691984 1741984 
1687333 1751518 
1994~99 2129423 
2024276 2121886 

1219234 1219234 
1369796 1369796 
1444901 1457578 
1412330' 1412330 
1342897 1342897 

1111179 1172896 
1189736 1227800 
1040560 1040560 
1209392 1304619 
1033272 1115516 

1015103 1019999 
1113268 1124450 
1198469 1205980 

1233923 1233923 
1119932 1139343 

982302 

833546 

1034306 
986853 

1063568 
1043744 

833546 

705341 
577255 
648190 
57'5987 
412034 

468017 
337497 
387657 
126715 
99623 

141210 

279440 
156960 
283632 
317377 
103124 

352174 
522530 
823910 
698561 
602889 

286377 
*44212 
268535 
288256 
118932 

333814 
319353 
435912 
361301 
84836 

362945 
303648 
253554-
310363 
211167 

119811 

. Continued from Page 166 

Gross Profits. 

Commi. 
ssion 

568185 
455787 
532867 
465951 
319238 

345194 
224908 
258462' 
309151 

4688 

108760 

221588 
105229 
223761 
240932 
45830 

250789 
390681 
684037 
,553763 
447118 

187601 
*134354 

160873 
193616 
33049 

253717 
245624 

366030 
299342 

35361 

276447 
216762 
165354 
220903 
135392 

59974 

After Pay~in~g.:.: ...:... __ 

Commi. 
ssion & 
Interest 

558185 
455787 
532867 
465951 
319238 

283597 
127720 
195982 
239166 
*60944 

55019 

122286 
11059 

136185 
153358 
*26295 

Commission 
Interest & 

Income Tax. 

481184 
360787 
431492 
352093 
229450 

281907 
113837 
193162 
239166 
*66269 

55019 

122286 
11059 

136185 
148699 
*57857 

250789 215810 
390789 340681 
684037 619852 
553763 418739 
447118 349508 

187601 
*134354 

160873 
193616 
33049 

251717 
245624 
365030 
294142 

35361 

174644 
110785 
60033 

124141 
53359 

136825 

59974 

187601 
*134351-
148226 
193616 
33049 

191999 
207551 
300787 
300187 
*46882 

169798 
99603 
62522 

124141 
33948 

210230 
132274 
191609 
157564 
59974 

Continued on Page 174 

* indicates that these figures are of losses. . 
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STATEMENT, No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses. Gross Profits. Net Profits and Dividends Distributed:

Continued from Page 167 

Net Profits After Deducting 

Depreciation .. and 

324361 
202010 
269812 
246580 
89450 

153233 
13837 
64437 

122103 
*93092 

1019 

21615 
*30940 

"'353 
'"60469 
*57857 

144454 
193549 
440959 
229728 
156843 

60152 
*134354 

48226 
39929 

*106950 

121999 
137561 
230787 
134115 

*116882 

51717 
17362 

*17561 
40303 

*41051 

60230 
58274 
69609 
57564 

*59616 

Dividend 
Reserves 

324361 
202010 
269812 
246580 

89450 

153233 
13837 
64437 

122103 
*93092 

1019 

21615 
*30940 

*353 
60469 

*57857 

14445+ 
193549 
425959 
229728 
156843 

60152 
*134354 

48226 
39929 

*106950 

121999 
137561 
230787 
134115 

*116882 

51717 
17362 

*1736f 
40303 

*41051 

60230 
58274 ' 
69609 
57564 

*59916 

and 
Reserves 

274361 
202010 

,219812 
246580 

89450 

3233 
*46162 
64437 

122103 
*93092 

*3021 

21615 
*30940 

*353 
*49530 
*57857 

12445'\' 
193549 
325959 
222728 
156843 

60152 
*134354 

48226 
39929 

*106950 

111999 
137561 
230787 
134115 

*116882 

46717 
17362 

"1756'1 
40303 

*41051 

60230 
58274 
69609 
57564 

*59916 

. 
and 

AU·other 
Funds 

150891 
128135 
157868 
204921 
68889 

*64127 
*86162 
29437 
92103 

*93092 

29428 

21615 
*30940 

*353 
*4930 

*57858 

'124454 ' 
188549 
220959 
227728 
156843 

42152 
*134354 

29322 
38929 

*106950 

111999 
137561 
229930 
134115 

*116882 

43717 
14862. 

*17561 
36303 

*41051 

60230 
'55748 
57609 
57564 

*59916 

1 
Net Profits by Adding 

Commission and 
Given up Brought from 

150891 
128135 
157868 
204921 
68888 

*64127 
*86162 
29437 
92103 

*7447 

29428 

21615 
20791 
24146 
26445 
*553 

124454 
188549 
220959 
227728 
156843 

42152 
*44212 
29322 
38929 

*21067 

111999 
137561 

229930 
134115 

*116882 

48595 
29499 
22438 
36303 

*34 

, 60230 
52748 
57609 
57564 
, *79 

other Funds. 

150891 
128135 
157868 ' 
204921 
168889 

*12501 
*15278 
It6930 
131710 
41842 

29428 

21615 
20791 
24146 
26445 

*553 

124454 
288549 
220959 
227728 
156843 

42152, 
*44212 
29322 
38929 

*21067 

111999 
137561 

229930 
134115 

"'6882 

48596 
53319 
22438 
36303 

28795 

60230 
55748 
57609 
57564 

*79 

and 
Earned from 
other Sources. 

249257 
264542 
260275 
249236 
195198 

735 
7260 

129416 
146628 
, 55694 

29428 

21615 
20791 
2+146 
26445 

*553 

233907 
259086 

277213 
,277384 
184094 

56839 
*26636 
49060 
61124 

1915 

n98~4 

2293t9 
319313 
229721 

73725 

48566 
53319 
40000 
36303 
28795 

60230 
55148 
57609 
57564 

*79 

Dividend 
Distributed 

250000 
.. 

275000 
250000 
200000 

132000 
.. 

72000 

28800 

21000 .. 
24500 

.. 
232000 
255200 
278400 .. 
185600 

60000 

48000 
60000 

203125 
227500 
23>625 

.. 
162500 

48790 
53669 
39G32 .. 
29274 

57tiOO .. .. 
57S10 

Continned on Page 175 

*indicates that these figure. are of .losses. 
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100 % INDIAN COM.PANY. 

The Vulcan Insurance Co. Ltd. 
= OF BOMBAY. = 

-
( Established 1919 ) 

= = 
Head Office:-JEHANGIR WADIA BLDG. FORT, BO M BA Y • 

Paid up CapitaL ....... , ............. 15,32,070 

Total assets ·exceed ................. .30,00,OOO 
=. = 

Objects:- FIRE, MA RINE, ACCIDENT, & WORKMEN'S 

COMPENSATION. 

== == Board of Directors. 

Sir Chimanlal ~·c. ~e~~:~:~rman) ~:Ijic~i:~::ise~::~~:ia~· ~~rt~· = 

= 

Sir Hukumchand Sarupchand Kt. Sir Cowasji Jehangir Bart. 
Motilal C. Setalvad, Advocate. 1(. C. I. E. 

= = 

J. C. Setalvad Esqr. ex.officio. . 

Managing Agents:- J. C: Setalvad & CO. 

Branches:-The Mall Lahore. = 

81, Sull Pagoda ~oad, ~ANGOON. 
- -

Chief Agents:-

Madras and Ahmedabad:- Sir Chinubhai Madhowlal Bart. 

INDO~E Sir Sarupchand Hukumchand and Co. 

CALCUTTA Sir Sarupchand Hukumchand and Co. 

-DO- (Jeewanlal (1929) Ltd.) 
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(29), Rs. 5,641 (30), Rs. 4,845 (31), Rs. 4,244 (32) 
and Rs. 5,043 (33). 

34 MOTILAL:-Rs. 17,693 (29), Rs. 15,531 (30), Rs. 
18,248 (H),Rs. 17.401 (32) and Rs. 17,144 (33) 
earned as Room Rent, and Rs. 1,945 received back 
in 1932 from tbe bad & doubtful debts of Babulal 
Kedarnatb, to whose account Rs. 25,000 were wri. 
tten off in 1929 and Rs. 1,88,903 in 1931. 

35 NATIONAL:-In 1932 income ot interest does not 
appear but of Bardan & Miscellaneous, whereas 
in otber years tbis income of interest is of Rs. 
10724 (30). Rs. 10,466 (31). Rs. 2,654 (32) and Rs. 
470 (33). 

36 NEW MANECKCHOCK:-As war Loan Interest 
received Rs. 13,500 (29) .. nd Rs. 6,750 (30). In 
1933 re.eived Rs. 140-14-9 from a party named 
Mr. Kbemcband Zayercband wbose dues were wri. 
tben off to Bad & Doubtful Debts Account in 1924. 

37 RAIPUR:-Room Rent, Vatav, Interest, Share Tr. 
ansfer fees & Miscellaneous Rs. 34,895 (29): Rs. 
25,384 (30), Rs. 15,643 (31): Rs. 8,307 (32) and Rs. 
10,748 (33). Interest Rs. 47,147 (30): Rs. 34,819 
(31); Rs. 4,349 (32) and Rs. 8,311 (33). Income 
Tax Free Security Loan~s Interest Rs. 63,470 (29); 
Rs. 63,875 (30); Rs. 51,944 (31): Rs. 31,658 (32) 
and Rs. 15,560 (33), Tbus total income for the 
years is Rs. 98,365 (29); Rs. 1,36,407 (30); Rs. 1,02 
407 (31); Rs. 44,314 (32) and Rs. 26,309 (33). 
Loan's Interest is Carried every year to income 
Tax Free Securities Interest Fund wbicb amounts 
to Rs. 3,43,293 at tbe end of tbe year 1333. 

38 RA]NAGAR:-Savings & Room Rent income colle. 
ctively received Rs. 13,236 (29); Rs. 17,111 (30); 
Rs. 12,486 (31); Rs. 11,918 (32) and Rs. 13,851 (33). 

39 SARANGPUR COTTON:-Room Rent. Land Rent, 
Interest on Loans, at times loan Premiums 
also and miscellaneous sales etc. Ro. 1,09,452 
(29): Rs. 70,536 (30): Rs. 56,253 (31) Rs. 49,656 (32) 
and Rs. 27,250 (33). 

40 SARASPUR:-Rs. 14,687 (29): Rs. 17,575 (30); 
Rs: 19,738 (31): Rs. 22,195 (32) and Rs. 22,983 
earned by Transfer Fees, Tares, Rents & 
Vanta etc. 

41 SHORROCK:-Income by interest Rs. 83,910 (29) 
Rs. 86,411 (30); R~. 84,795 (31): Rs: 90,404 (32) 
and Rs. 76,025 (33). Plus Income by Share Trans. 
fer Fees and Room Rent Rs. 3,974 (29); Rs. 5,376 
(30); Rs. 4,588 (31): Rs. 5,201 (32) and Rs. 
4,582 (33). 

42 VIKRAM:-In 1932 & 33 as Room Rent received 
Rs. 5,142 & Rs. 5,087 respectively. In other years 
this income is below Hs. 1,000. 

CENERAL NOTES:-

1 ADV ANCE:-Rs. 9149 & Rs. sao having been contri. 
buted in 1929 for Provident Fund of the employees 
and Sind Flood Relief Fund respectively are not 
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taken into account while showing total expenses of 
tbe mill. In 1931 Rs. 8171 and Rs. 500 contributed 
for Provident Fund and Donations respectively are 
similarly deducted, in this statement to show total 
expenses and Rs. 9085 given up from Commission 
have been ~dded. In 1932 Rs. 8,575 of Provident 
Fund is deducted and Rs. 23,025 given up from 
Commission have been added. 

2 ASTODIA:-The total expenses columns of without 
interest show amounts with interest as tbis sum is 
not shown separately in tbe balance .beet. So also 
tbe profit columns. 

3 AHMD. COTTON:-In the general meetlOg held on 
15-9-34 to pass the balance sbeet of tbe year endin 
December 1933, Dividend of Rs. 101 per share, was 
some bow declared, but the same is not distributed 
till-20-6-35. 

4 WASTE COTTON:-Outstanding loss of Rs· 42,865 
of 1928 is written off from the profits of 1929. Rs. 
16,500 carried to Doubtful & Bad Debts Fund· in 
1932. Tbese sums are shown in the column of 'Net 
profits after deducting all other funds.' 

5 AHMD GINNING:-The loss of 1930 is written off 
by bringing Rs. 1,21.204 from tbe Reserve Fund 
and Rs. 1,32,584 from tbe Dividend Reserve Fund 
and the balance of tbe previous year. In 1933 the 
loss is written off from tbe Reserve Fund and the 
stood as with interest if tbe same is paid, for all 
years of 1929 to 1933. 

6 INDUSTRIAL:-Interest being not shon separately 
tbe colnms of expenses and profits are. to be under. 
stood as with interest, if the same is paid, for all 
Dears of 1929 to 1933. 

7 ]UPITER:-For all the five years Interest includes 
Dalali and Insurance Premiums. Commission of Rs. 
41,000 was ovetdue of year 1928 and tbe same is 
drawn in 29, 30, & 31 in sums of Rs, 29,000 Rs. 
2,000 and Rs. 10,000 respectively whicb amounts 
being written under general expenses in tbe b"lance 
sheets have deducted wbile sbowing the expenses 
and profits in tbis statements and have been carried 
off as All Other Funds, under tbe Column 'Net 
profits after Deducting.' 

8 KAISERIHIND:-The mill is earning interest and 
bence the columns of interest in this statement, 
regarding expenses and profits are to be understood 
in that light. In 1933 full commission is given up 
but the same is not sbown (bow mucb). Had it 
been shown, by tbe usual calculation the figures in 
tbe column Gross Profits after Paying Commission, 
Interest & Income Tax would have been of loss, 
and the following figu1'es in otber columns till tbe 
column of commission given up would also have 
been of loss. 

9 CAL1CO:-Interest and Income Tax amounts are 
not specifically shown in tbe balance sbeets and 
hence the amounts sbown in this statement are to 
be understood as such. Rs. 21,567 being written off 

( Continued on page 174) 
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STATEMENT No. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement 'how! og the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Distributed: 

Continued from Page 170 

Total Expenses. Gross Profi ts. 
Names Without I After Paying:- Without After Paying:-

of Year Paying Co· Paying Co· 
Mills. t mmission Commission Commission Interest 

I Commibsion 
mmission < Commi. I Commi. Commission 

Interest & I & Interest & Interest &. ssion ssion & Interest & 
Income Tax. I I Income Tax Income Tax. I Interest Income Tax. 

. 

Vijay 31 384537 404687 404687 404687 34944 14795 14795 14795 
32 773899 833286 833286 833286 232449 173062 173062 173062 
33 924591 990211 990211 1002853 247926 182306 182306 169664 

Vikram 29 66221 67315 77101 77102 149 *944 *10730 *10730 
30 757281 828078 974664 674664 346151 275354 128768 128768 

31 954995 1054890 1219446 1226315 527809 427915 263359 256489 

32 1425145 1565466 1734826 1789489 645704 505384 336024 291361 

33 1092697 1197521 1356163 1409588 301939 197115 38472 *14952 

Vivekanadd 29 368384 430125 462863 462863 143829 82088 49350 49350 

30 277547 335797 366064 366064 113622 55672 25406 25406 

31 284538 327367 327367 347174 132722 89893 70086 70086 

32 532916 589029 642482 642482 191687 135574 82121 82121 

33 531530 580930 632483 632483 185836 97436 45882 45882 

* indicates that these figures. are of losses. 

( Continued from ·page 192) 

as bad and doubtful debts etc. in the year 1929 are 
deducted in this statement while showing the total 
expenses and are also added for showing the profits. 

10 NEW COTTON:-In the general Meeting held on 
22-10-34 to pass the balance sheet of the year 
ending December 1933, Dividend of Rs. 150 per 
share was some how declared but the same is not 

distributed till-35. 

11 NEW STANDARD:-1930 balance sheet is froRI 1st. 
July to 31st December 1930. In the year 1931 the 
company has lost Rs. 25,350 by cotton contracts for 
Forward Dealings and that amount of loss is shown 
in the balance sheet along with gener.1 expenses 
etc. whereas in this statement after showing general 
profits this amount of loss is deducted as can be 
sefn in the column of Net Profits after Deducting 
All other Funds. From and after 1930 the 
amounts of Interest & Income Tax are not shown 

separately. 

12 NEW TEXTlLE:-From 1929 to 1932 items of 
Interest and Income Tax are not shown. In 1933, 
Income Tax paid for 1932 is shown. Hence the 
amounts of expenses and profits are to be under· 
stood as such. It may be noted that fat Income Tax, 
amounts are taken out from the profits hut then 
there appears no trace as to how these amounts are 

. utilized. In 1930, Rs. 11,366 are written off, from 
the profits, for the debts of the Fine Spinning 

Mills Ltd. 

13 SARANGPUR:-Interest is not shown for both the 
years under review and 1933. Balance Sheet does 
not show the income Tax amount. 

14 AHMD. SPINNING:-No Income Tax amount is 
sbown and probably because no profits are made. 

d U 1 ing the years under review. 

15 AJlT:-Total Expenses of 1932 include Preliminary 
Expenses also hut tbe Gross Profits do not include 
the same and bence such amount is deducted while 
showing the amount of profits in the last column 
under beading Net Profits after Deducllng All Other 
Funds. 1932 balance sheet does not show the Inter. 
est Amount. Both the balance sheets of 32 & 33 do 
not show tbe Income Tax Amounts. (Probably must 

not have been paid.) 

16 AMBICA:-Interest for both the years includes Dalali 

and Hundiaman. 

17 ANANTA:-Interest Dot shown 
31 & 32. Income Tax not shown 
(Probably might not have paid). 

separately in 
for aJl 3 years 

18 ARUNA:-In 1929 Preliminarv Expenses of Rs. 
14331-3-2 3.re cbarged from general eXpenses whicb 
amount is sbown in the statement of total expenses. 
Tbis being regarded as a part of the profits is sbown 
in gross profits and taken out as a fund, in the 
column of 'And all otber funds.' 

It may be noted the mill has debited in 1928 & 29 
in all Rs. 27,470-5-2 for preliminary Expenses. 
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STATEMENI N •. 33 (Contd.) 

Statement showing the amounts of Total Expenses, Gross Profits, Net Profits and Dividends Diltributed:-

Continued from Page 171 

Net Profits After Deducting Net Profits by Adding 
I. 

'1 
and 

Depreciation. and an'il. . and Commission and Earned from Dividend 
Dividend Reserves All other Given up Brought from other Sources. Distributed 
Reserves Funds • other Funds. 

, , 

*19704- *19704 *19704 *19704 444 444- 444-
67072 67072 67072 43012 43012 43012 43012 42000 
64938 64938 64938 42938 42938 42938 42938 .. 

*10730 *10730 *10730 *10730 *9636 *9636 *9636 
16068 16068 16068 3755 34255. 34255 34255 30500 

106489 106489 46489 *3510 33989 33989 33989 37500 
164061 164061 58061 861 861 45524 50657 50500 
*87452 *87452 "87452 *87452 *21028 32396 37484 37500 

24350 24350 *3988 *3988 16592 16592 16592 15970 
2406 2406 2406 2406 ~1823 21823 21823 22358 

32086 32086 32086 32686 32086 32086 32086 31940 
3612: 36121 36121 36121 36121 36121 36121 35473 
10882 10882 10882 10882 27016 27016 27016 27152 

*indicates that tnese figure. are of losses. 

For all the years, interest amount is not shown 
separately. 

19. ARVIND:-As the balance sheet gives no details 
the total expenses include cost of cotton also. 
Interest too is not shown. 

20, ARYODAYA GINNING:-No amount, of Income 
Tax is shown. Rs. 28,349 appropriated from profits 
in 1932 for Bad and Doubtful Debts. 

21. ARYODAYA SPINNING:-Income Tax (as an 
expression of expenditure) is:. collectivelly shawl' in 
balance sheets of 31, 32, & 33 only. In the report 
of 1933 it is proposed to carry Rs. 5000 from 
Machinery Renewal Fund to the Depreciation Fund. 

22. ASOKA:-Interest is not shown' separately. 
23. BECHARDAS:-The machinery renewal fund as 

shown in the balance sheets of 1929 & 1930 stood 
at Rs. 48,603--0-5. In 1931 Rs. 15,931-13-9 have 
been utilized-by the giving up of the Commission 
for this fund which ought to be shown of Rs. 
64,534-14-2 and is shown of Rs. 63,903-15-5 which 
is not understandable. , 

24. BHALAKIA:-Amouuts of Interest & Commission 
are given collectivelly for 1931 & 1932. 

25. BHARAT LAXMI COTTON:-Interest includes 
Dalali & Hundiaman for all tbe years. The Mill 
has paid losses of Rs. 2016 (29) 1722 ,(30) 1475 
(31) and 1180 (32) because of 1 share in the 
Quillon Mills, and as these losses are paid from 
tbe profits the same are shown under column Net ' 
profits after deducting and all other funds. From 

tbe profits of 1929 over and above tbat year's depre· 
ciations, Rs. 38,377 bave been appropriated for the 
depreciations of 1927. 

26. BHARAT.KHAND C::OTTON:-From the profits 
of 1932 Rs. 1500 bave been appropriated towards 
Late $heth Mangaldas G. Parekh's Memorial Fund. 
The loss is proposed to be recouped by a further 
foregoing of commission and the balance of tbe 
previous year. Interest includes Aadat and Dalali 
in 1932 & 33; and is not shown in the previous 
years. 

27. CHANDRAKANT:-Prelimi.nary Expenses of Rs. 
3.066-1-9 written off from tbe profits of 1931. 

28. CITY:- Rs. 2791 appropnated for Bad & Doubtful 
Debts in 1929 Rs. 10,141 appropnated for tbe same 
and for Late Sheth Mangaldas G, Parekh's meoWrial 
Fund and for Swadeshi Sahha in 1931 (inspite of 
the fact th~t it is a year of loss). Rs. 2851 
appropriated for writing off motor car amount in 
1932. The losses of the mill are written off from 
the capital reductiou Fund except of year 1933. 

29. COMMERCIAL:-Rs. 85,455 appropriated for Bad 
& Douhtful Debts in i931. Interest & Income Tax 
amounts collectively include Vatav, Dalali & Insura· 
nce Premiums upto 1932. In 1933 Interest includes 
Vatav, Dalali, Insurance Premiums of Cotton Duty. 
Income Tax separately sbown in 1933 Report of 
1932 shows Income Tax of Rs. 44575. 

(Continued on page No 177 ) 
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30. GUJARAT COTTON:-Loss of 1930 is written off 
in 1931. Tbe final loss amount of 1933 becomes 
one of surplus by tbe balance of the previous year. 

30. GUJARAT GINNING:-Interest & Income Tax 
amounts not shown in 1930, 1932 & 1933 whereas 
io 1931 Income Tax is shown. 

32. GU]\RAT SPINNING:-Total expenses of 1930 
appear more tban those of 1931, wbicb is due to 
the coloured yarn amount not shown separately in 
1930. Interest not shown in 1930 and since 1931 
it includes Aadat Dalali & Hundiaman. 

33. BARIV ALLABH:-Interest & Income Tax amounts 
collectively include, Dalali and Cotton Duty in 1929 
& 1931; 'lnd include various other items in 1932 & 
1933 wbereas in 1930 interest is shown sepa. 
rately. 

34. HATHISING:-Interest not shown at all for 29, 
30 & 33. Commission not Shown at all for 29, 30., 
& 33. Total loss amounts to Rs. 7,20,582 at end of 
the year 1933. 

35. HIMABHAI:-N a interest is paid in 1929. It 
includes Vatav, Hundiaman, Dalali, Potage & Tele. 
gram chages in 1930. It is not shown in 1931, 32, 
& 33. Income Tax amount includes water Tax and 
Insurance Premiums for all years. 

36. JEHANGIR V AKIL:-Rs. 2000 for bad & Doubtful 
Debts and Rs. 15,273 for expenses of a suit appro. 
priated from the profits of 1929. 

37. KALYAN:-Interest not shown for both the years 
1932 & 1933. Preliminary expenses of Rs. 4727 
written off in general expenses aTe shown in this 
statement as profits and taken out in tbe last column 
of Net profits after paying all other Funds. 

38. LAL:-Interest not sbown in 1931 &32. Stock of 
Rs. 28,976-14-6 probably kept as se:ret profits, 
was brought forth by the Income Tax office and 
hence the profits of the said year 1931 come to 
Rs. 103999 which were shown at Rs. 75022 as per 
t.hat year's balance sheet's figures. 

39. LAXMI WEAVING:-Out of the profits of 1929 
Rs. 1,005 for the preliminary Expenses and Rs. 
7,773 for past loss have been written off (appropria. 
ted). Interest includes Aadat. Vatav and Hundiaman 
for all the five years. 

40. MANECKCHOCK:-Income tax amounts are not 
$hown separately for 31, 32 & 33. In 1931 Rs. 
ts,OOO have been appropriated for Bad and Doubt. 

l' Debts. 

41. . ARSDEN:-Interest InclUdes Hundiaman for 
, 30 & 31 and it is mixed up with wages & stores 

for 3~ jj 33: Income Tax paid is shown in 31 & 32 
'and . iq other years it is not shown how much 
amouut is paid or util ised from the Income Tax 
Fund. In 1930 Repairs Fund is created and the 
ameUJIt of Rs. 10,000 thereof was used up in 1931. 
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From the profits of 1931 Rs. 15000, and in 1932 
Rs.25,OOO were set apart for this fund and from tbis 
total sum of Rs. 40,000 Rs. 38,589 were spent in 1933. 

42. MONOGRAM:-Rs. 16054 for shares 'Brokerage 
and Rs. 9688 for preliminary Expenses, total amant· 
ing to Rs. 25,742 were appropriated from tbe profits 
of 1929. For all the years," under redew, amount 
of interest paid is not shown separately. 

43. MOTILAL H:-Interest includes Insurance Premi. 
urns, Dalali, Hundiaman and Aadat for the years 
1929 to 33. Fun amount of Commission is given 
up in 1933 but the sum is not stated. 

44. NAGRI:-Income Tax not shown in 32 but in 33. 
Income Tax is paid for 1931 & 1932 as shown in 
the Report. In 1933 interest is not shown. 

45. GORDHAN:-No interest amount is shown in 1929 
& 1930 and in 1931 the amounts on agent's deposits 
and on their family's deposits are shown separately 
as sums given up~ 

46. NUTAN:-Neither interest nor commission (which 
is given up) is sho';"n in 1933. 

47. NEW COMMERCIAL:-For 1931, 32 & 33 Interest 
includes Vatav and Dalali. 

48. NEW MANECKCHOCK:-In 1930 Rs. 6753 are 
appropriated to cover the losses of War Loans. 

49. NEW NATIONAL:-Interest not shown for both 
the years, Rs. 1,319 appropriated from profits in 
1932 for preliminary expenses and Rs. 12000 in 1933 
for share Brokerage. In the statutory Report Rs. 
2.889 are shown for the preliminary expenses. 

50. NEW RAJPUR:-Amouts of Interest and Income 
Tax are not shown. It ,is in 1931 tbat the prilimi. 
nary expenses of Rs. 2.219-15-0 are written off. 

51. PATELL:-Interest not shown for all years and 
commission amounts (though fully given up) are 
not shown in 1929 & 31. Out of the profits of 
1932, Rs. 9214 of Preliminary Exp~nses are written off. 

52, PURUSHOTTAM:-Interest includes Aadat, Hundi. 
aman and Dalali. In 1930 the mill suffered heavy 
losses to the extent of over Rs. 7,00,000 a"d the 
Directors in their report have stated that one of 
the reasons for such losses is the result of hedging 
contracts of cotton. 

53. RAJNAGAR:-Rs. 7,213 brought from salaries 
account deposit (Ananlat) in 1932. In 1931 Rs. 10,000 
appropriated from profitS by giving over' the same 
to Girdhardas H. Mills. 

54. ROHIT:-Interest includes Land Rent. Priliminary 
Expenses of Rs. 4040 is written off in 1933. 

55. RUSTOM:-In 1929 and 1931 over and above the 
usual Depreciations, for previous year's Depreciation 
Rs. 23,000 and Rs. 51,000 are appropriated. 

56. SARANGRUR COTTON:'-Commission amounts 
of all the five years include Insurance Premiums. 



57. SARASPUR:-No interest is shown for all the 
five years. Income Tax of the years 1928 & 1929 
is pa.id in 1931. In no other year any such payment 
is mentioned. Loss of Rs. 17,904 is written off 
out of the profits of 1931-

58. SHRINAGAR:-In 1932 no Income'Tax is shown 
at all. In 1933 Revenue account does not give the 
Amount of Income Tax (paid of 1932), but the 
report states that Rs. 15410 have been paid and the 
balance sheet also shows that Rs. 4000 bave been 
drawn from Income tax Fund meaning thereby that 
the total tax paid should be of Rs. 19,410. 

59. SILVER COTTON:-For all the years Interest 
and commission amounts are mixed up with 
other items. It is only in the report of the 
1933 that commission amount is shown. Income 
Tax amount not mentioned at all except in 1930, 
when too it is stated in the report. From the 
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STATEMENT 

Profits of 1931 Rs. 12000 have been carried fOI 
Income Tax Fund and the same are shown as & 

fund in 1932 & 1933 balance sheets. In 1930 Rs 
2526 of Preliminary Expenses are written off. 

60. VIJAY:-Interest not shown for all the three year! 
1931, 32 & 33. In 1932 Preliminary Expenses 01 
Rs, 2,060 are written off. 

61, VIKRAM:-In 1929 interest amount is given dearlJ 
In 1930 it is mixed up with Insurance Premiums 
Hundieman Aadat & Dalali. In 1931. 32 & 33 i 
includes Insurance Premiums & Dalali. In 193( 
Loss of 1929 Rs. 9,636 and Priliminary Expanse, 
Rs: 2675 are written off. 

62. VIVEKANAND:-Interest includes Aadat Vatav 8 
Hundiaman 'for all the years. Similarly in all th. 
years Income Tax is mixed up with the other item, 

of expenditure. 

No. 34. 
Although from the previous Statement No 33, the sums appropriated for Depreciations can be worked out. 

(yet) for easy reference they are given herunder, under this special-table, just to,show how depreciations are being 

deducted. This single fact wiil throw good light about the position of the miils. 

Names of Mills. 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

Advance 1,10,000 1,13,000 1,00,000 

Astodia 

Ahmd. Cotton 78504 62323 69143 69721 

Waste Cotton 33000 

Ahmd. Ginning 154342 129000 

"Industrial 64000 51000 41000 

Jubilee 151132 80000 25000 80000 110000 

Jupiter 65000 74207 116251- 140000 

Kaiserihind 67619 45263 40383 73036 

Laxmi Cotton 78396 80850 81294 27000 

Calico 395000 400000 410000 420000 430000 

New Cotton 87500 93050 

New Standard 37551 19000 

New Textile 125854 127529 129412 135982 95000 

Ahmd. Sarangpur 54500 58000 

Ramkrishna 21500 12000 40000 47250 25000 

Ahmd. Spinning 110000 - 30000 96514 

Ajit 12000 68000 

Ambica 149000 160500 

Anant ... 28000 
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Names of MilIr. 1929 I 1930 I 1931 
I· 

1932 1 1933 

~rnna 25000 1024-22 97601 128635 151604-

~rvind 216735 

~ryo. Ginning 16100Cl 1500G .. 
~ryo. Spinning 105595 107863 11131C1 109035 :37597 

~soka 237616 202844- 285572 24562i 165000 

lechardas 60500 31000 .100Cl 4850(1 .5500a 

lihari ... :30000 

lhalkia 744-84- 7500!) -42200 

lharat Laxmi 86545 4-960Z 53015 28000 10000 

lharat Suryodaya 

lharatkhand Cotton 80000 .500Cl 75001i 

lharatkhand Textile 126451 107+55 U347~ 125759 

:handrakant 1900Cl 70000 55000 

:ity 106000 .50000 

:ommercial 99548 100673 10136Z 103<W7 :830011 

;irdhardas 294QJ .60761 32290 

;uj. Cotton +5631 5800Q .631211 ,9400" 

;uj. Ginning 7200Cl $00018 

;uj. Spinning 8HOZ 93253 .84{)93 -69000 

[arivallabh (sOOCI +6924- 49079 -&7278 2865.4 

[athising ..... ~ ·113961 

[imabhai 26281 27422 2?Sll.i 27511i 2834S 

,hangir 105754- 500(i)(j 106891 :83189 

a1yan :36500 

al 12500~ 1150000 ;150009 

axmi Wvg. 700Cl 700m .Jooe 

:anecklal ~9652& -.99383 

[aneckchock 5H8Z S<f33J .57369 

~arsdeD 13500() :SOOOi aoooo. IU5DOil ..50000 

;onogram 10000Cl 12000Cl 200009 185000 ,50000 

:otilal H. 10000 .71000 

agri <l82U .28500 .6000!;) .50000 

ational 7758C1 77763 .J780~ .778&1 .58940 

ordhan 

utan "'7 

ew Commercial .313311 -91372 ·9918.1 

ew Maneckchock 6500lt -4000101 50009 <600D.6 

ew National 

ew Rajpur J633C1 1600. .3089$ .3.4775 55009 
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Names of MilIa. 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

Patell 19000 8000 

Purshottam 73000 

Raipur 156823 158777 161680 105513 140000 

Rajnagar 1:!8674 100000 128725 '- 117063 26823 
• 

Rohit 54000 

Rustom J. 100671 42000 136538 88230 

Sarangpur COttOD 71356 147132 178893 188911 .192665 

Saraspur 127449 100000 100000 140000 

Shorrock 70000 70000 70000 70000 30000 

Shrinagar 118071 82241 70083 83838 75000 

Silver Cotton 150000 74000 122000 100000 119890 

Vijay 24500 95990 104726 

Vikram - 112700 150000 127300 72500 

Vivekanand 25000 2300()' 38000 36000 35000 

... Dots indicate tbat either the balance sheets are not issued because of new starting or the same are not available. 

_ Lines indicate that no depreciations are deducted. 

• = =-- --.-......---

Sheth AmbalaI Sarabhai, 

Sheth I\asturbhai Lalbhai, 

Sheth Mafatlal Gagaldas, 

Sheth Sakarlal Balabhai, 

and 

I Sheth Chamanlal Girdhardas Parekh 

are recognised as 

Present Days' PILLARS of the 

Ahmedabad Textile Industry. 



Name. of Mill •. 

Advance 

Astodia 

Ahmli. Cotton 

Waste Cotton 

Ahmd. Ginning 

Industrial 

Jubilee 

Jupiter 

Kaiserihind 
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STATEMENT. No. 35 

Statement showing the Rates of expenditure and Profits etc :-. 

Ratio between Cotton Ratio between . 
Ratio Between Consumed to expenses to 

Yea 

29 

31 

32 

30 

31 

32 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Cloth 
. Prod. 

uced 

1'93 

2·25 

2·24 

2'08 

1·26 

2013 

2-41 

2·53 

2'20 

2019 

1065 

1073 

2·22 

1'86 

1·95 

2·06 

2·01 

2·53 

3·41 

2017 

1079 

1·93 

2·45 

2·28 

33' 2·06 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

1·86 

2'06 

2-35 

2'35 

2·38 

1·74 

2·1S 

2'99 

2'99 

2·52 

1·93 

2-40 

Cloth. • 
sold 

1'90 

1·76 

2·01 

Total 
Expen • 

ses 

·81 

1·27 

1·19 

1·06 

~age 

·53 

·54 

·58 

Stores 

·20 

·18 

·17 

Fuel 

·08 

·07 

·08 

2·47 .1'32 ·80 ·81 ,11 

2·60 1·42 ·82 '82 ·07 

20()7 H6 ·80 ·79 '07 

2·29 1·33 .80 ·79 'C8 

1·52 

1'68 

2'37 

1'75 

2·04 

1'88 

2·10 

2074 

3-33 

2·29 

1'63 

1'98 

2'61 

2·25 

2·08 

1·49 

2·23 

3-18 

2'62 

2·46 

'68 ·79 

'90 ·77 

1·26 ·76 

1'01 ·79 

1·22 ·78 

'96 

\010 

1-42 

1·28 

1·28 

·72 

'80 

·49 

·S4 

·S5 

·55 

·S8 

·83 

·84 

1·29 '85 

1014 '85 

H6·86 

·71 ·50 

·96 ·56 

1'29 ·5S 

1·22 ·57 

1·23 '95 

'68 ·52 

1'01 ·55 

1070 ·53 

1'58 ·52 

1·53 ·50 

·74 ·88 

1·02 ·89 

1'21 '88 

·25 

·25 

·20 

·23 

·23 

·07 

'07 

'07 

'07 

·22 . ·08 

·17 ·08 

·19 '08 

·17 ·07 

·24 

Cotton con· 
sumedto 

grossprofits 

·15 

'28 

·08 

·04 

·13 

·14 

·07 

'09* 

·05 

'08* 

'07 

'OS" 

·12" 

·12 

·12* 

·14 

·06 

'08· 

·09 

·06 

·16 

·14 

·07* 

·16 

·09 

'08 

·16 

·17 

'10 

·16 

·30 

'26 

'02 

·24 

·24 

·24 

Capital 
to gross~ 

profit· 

·17 

·21 

'08 

'04 

·24 

·23 

·14 

'15* 

·11 

'17* 

'10 

'12* 

'21* 

·31 

'23* 

·22 

·II 

·13* 

'21 

·11 

'20 

·20 

'10* 

·37 

·16 

·10 

'20 

·20 

·13 

-14 

·19 

·21 

'02 

·48 

·34 

'30 

iBlock ac· 
count to 

gross 
profits. 

·05 

'06 

·02 

'01 

·011 

·06 

·03 

'06* 

'02 

'05* 

·02 

'02* 

'04" 

·OS 

'04" 

'03 

·01 

·02* 

'07 

'03 

'06 

·06 

'03* 

·06 

·02 

·01 

·03 

'03 

'07 

·07 

·10 
O()9 

'008 

·15 

·11 

·09 

Percentare of 
Dividend on 

Capital 

20 

20 

17 

9 

22·5 

22·5 

20·1 

10·1 

6 

6 

15 

10 

6 

12·1 

10 

10·1 

10·1 

12 

12 

12 

12 

l2 

4-8 

6 

7·2 

8 

+8 

27·5 

20 

20 

Block 
alc 

S'9 

S'9 

4 

S'6 

S'6 

S·7 

4-+ 

·9 

3-9 

3 

3 

3 



-
Name" of Mill •. 

Kaiserhind 

Laxmi Cotton 

Calico 

New Cotton 

New Standard 

New Textile 
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Rallo between Cotton Ratio between 
I Consumed to E'xpenses to 

Yea 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

Cloth 
Prod. 
nced 

2-40 

2·24 

1·60 

1·53 

1·59 

1·57 

1·51 

29 2·04 

30 2-18 

31 2·54 

32 2·56 

33 

32 

33 

2-43 

Cloth 
sold 

1·58 

1·52 

1·51 

1·30 

1·12 

2·42 

2·21 

Total 
Expen. 

ses 

1-18 

1·21 

Wages 

·89 

·93 

Stores Fuel 

·93 

·44 ·64 ·66 ·19 

·52 ·67 ·66 ·18 

·68 ·61 ·61 ·14 

·53 ·65 ·22 ·M 

·65 ·54 

·85 ·90 

·94 ·92 

·1·18 ·93 

1·21 ·94 

1·17 

1·34 

1-40 

·94 

·66 

·12 

·63 

·66 

·07 

·21 

·20 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

1·83 1-64 ·91 ·43 ·29 ·08 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

2·16 2·48 1·34 ·40 ·24 ·08 

1·83 

1·95 

2·38 

2-42 

2·30 

2·24 

2·03 

1·92 

1·71 

1·88 

2-45 

2·56 

3-l8 

H2 

1·06 

·99 

·70 

·49 

·51 

·50 

·52 ·17 ·07 

·93 ·51 ·16 ·06 

1·31 ·52 ·16 ·07 

1·25 ·56 ·16 ·08 

1·21 ·56 ·16 ·07 

Ahmd Sarangpur 30 1·98 

2·26 

·92 

1·28 

·88 

·88 

Ramkrishna 

Ahmedabad Spg. 

Aiit 

Ambiea 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

32 

33 

32 

33 

1·99 

2-12 

2·77 

2.63 

2·20 

1.97 

2·36 

2·\0 

1·48 

1·42 ·51 .46 ·12 ·04 

2·14 ·67 ·43 ·14 ·06 

2·14 1"14 ·48 ·12 ·09 

1·89 1·08 .... 9 ·n ·09 

3-01 I-55 -43 -n -09 

1·76 -91 ·48 

2·21 1.33 -49 

2·99 1-78 ·50 

2·75 1-61 -SO 

2·27 1·51 -51 

... 
-80 

042 

2·25 -87 . -72 

2·36 1·03 -74 

-21 ·08 

-20 -08 

-21 ·08 

-22 -08 

-19 -09 

-22 -06 

Ratio Between 

Cotton con· 
sumed to 

grossprofits 

·28 

·10 

·20 

-06 

'03 

·07 

-09* 

-24 

-27 

.... 0 

-40 

-33 

·11 

-16* 

-04* 

-14* 

·01 

-006 

-06* 

·15 

-10 

-16 

·19 

·11 

-07 

-02 

·07 

·02 

·09 

·09 

-03 

-10 

-19* 

-02 

-03 

-32* 

·08 

·11 

Capital 
to gross. 

profit. 

·36 

·13 

-65 

-n 
·06 

-IS 

-11* 

-44 

-43 

-54 

·54 

-43 

-21 

-26* 

·06* 

-07* 

·01 

-007 

·07* 

-57 

·33 

·44 

·41 

·20 

-19 

-005 

-19 

·04 
·19 

-22 

·06 

-19* 

·01 

-03 

-28* 

-02 

-IS 

-90 

1·04 

Block ac 
ount to 
gross 

profits. 

-11 

-03 

·18 

-04 

-01 

0()4 

-01* 

-08 

-08 

-09 

-09 

-07 

-Of 

·05* 

·03* 

·03* 

-006 

-003 

·03* 

-12 

·07 

·09 

·08 

·04 

·03 

-008 

·10 

001 

.06 

-OS 

-01 

-05* 

-004 

·008 

-07* 

-007 

-0+ 

-19 

-20 

Percentare of 
Dividend on 

Capital 

20 

109 

20 

20 

20 

15 

14·4 

14·4 

16·8 

16 

16 

32·5 

15 

6 

6 

18 

18 

20 

20 

18 

10 

10 

10 

8·4 

10 

10 

6·8 

4·S 

6 

10· 

10. 

Block 
ale 

5·9 

5-5 

5·5 

2·7 

4·1 

2·9 

2·9 

2·6 

2·6 

3·2 

3-l 

H 

3-3 

2·7 

5·5 

3-

3·S 

2·7 

1-4 



Name. of Mill,. 

Anant 

Aruna 

Arvind 

Aryodaya Gin. 

Aryodaya Spg. 

Asoka 

Bechardas 

Bihari 

Bhalaki .. 

Year 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

3.2 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

33 

31 

32 

33 

Bbarat Laxmi Cotton 29 

30 
31 

32 

33 

Bhara! Suryodaya 33 
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Ratio between Cotton Ratio between 
Consumed to exp:enses to 

COo" I COo" 
Total 

Prod- sold Expen- Wages Stores Fuel 
ueed ses 

1·72 

1'9S 

2·50 

2'67 

2'36 

1-8S 

I·S0 

2·25 

2·26 

2'22 

1·71 

1·83 

2·17 

2-14 

1099 

2002 

z.I6 

2·54 

2·59 

2·2S 

1'97 

2·03 

2·27 

3·04 

2·44 

2-11 

1·64 

1·73 
2·59 

1·52 

1'85 

1'02 , .·SS ·55 

1·52 ·74 ·46 

1'90 '70 '40 

·54 .11 

046 ·09 

'06 ·10 

·72 

'90 

·40 

·S2 

1·21 'SI 

1·23 ·S4 

1·20 'SI 

'" 

·7 

1'67 1·09 '39 ·25 

1'81 1'02 '42 ·21 

·IS 

·06 

-05 

·05 

·06 

'07 

'08 

2·47 HI ·52 ·22 ·OS 

2-12 1·14 -52 -24 .08 

2·15 1·25 ·52 ·25 '08 

I-58 -64 ·77 ·19 ·08 

1·77 ·77 ·75 ·18 ·08 

2·42 1·02 ·75 ·18 '08 

2·09 '97 ·70 ·18 '08 

1'98 ·96 ·74 ·IS ·09 

, .. 
096 

·79 

HO 
H7 

1-14 

1'73 -92 

2'09 1·0S 

2·22 1'34 

3·29 1·41 

3·52 1'37 

2'39 1·12 

2·09 1·16 

2·70 1·39 

·77 

·75 

-75 

-74 

-74 

'46 ·19 

·47 ·18 

·50 ·16 

·50 ·16 

·52 ·15 

·45 -24 

046 -24 

·42 ·28 

1·59 043 065 '65 

1-7S ·58 066 066 
1-86 ·82 066 ·64 

1-70 ·57 064 ·64 

1-70 ·70 '69 

-os .49 ·53 -24 

-os 
-OS 

·06 

-06 

-06 

'OS 

-OS 

'OS 

·OS 

-OS 

-os 
·09 

·OS 

-07 

-09 
-11 

·11 

-17 

·09 

Ratio Between 

C. 1c r'~ a on can aplta t t 
sumed to to gross. coun 0 

grossprofits profits. grofi: . pro s. 

'04* 

·06 

·09 

·27 

·2S 

'11 

-007* 

·19* 

·16 

·14 
,01 

-14 

'05 

-17 

·20 

-06 

·25 

·23 

045 

-4'!

·24 

'04 

·05* 

·06* 

·05 

·06 

·09 

-20 

-14 

'2() 

-06 

-004 

·OOS* 

'01 * 
·10 

-16* 

·05 

·20 

-46 

-54 

·46 

-19 

'005* 

'03 

'04* 

'01 

'04 

'OS 

'OS 

'06 

'02* '002* 

'51* '06'" 

·36 

'03 

·02 

'30 

·15 

,26 

-32 

O()S 

-43 

·33 

·54 

·46 

·25 

·06 

-07* 

·OS

'04 

O()5 

·07 

·13 

·17 

·06 

·29 

·14 
-11 

O()6 

·002 

O()OI * 

·04 

·04 

'002 

'08 

·04 

'07 

O()8 

·02 

·09 

0() 7 
·11 
O()9 

·05 

·01 

'01* 

'02* 

·01 

-01 

-02 

O()7 

O()9 

O()3 

-17 

-07 
-OS 

O()3 

-001 

'0004'" 

Percentage of 
Dividend on 

Capital 

7 

7 

S 

10 

10 

12 

6 

25 

30 

15 

41 

30 

35 

37·5 

22 

12 

·12 

12 

12 

4,4 

6 

5 

5 

7 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

5 

Block 
ale 

2 

4·5 

'" 

'" 
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BUYERS' SATISFACTION = 

IS OUR MOTTO. 

EVER READY 

LATEST - UP-TO,.DATE ~ FANCY 
ATTRACTIVE' DESIGNS 

ALL KINDS OF ORNAMENTS 

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD 

AS PER' ORDERS ASPER TASTE 

MONEY . RETURNED 

When omametns purchased from us 

- Are resold to us =-= 

AS PER GUARANTEE = 

WITHOUT DEDUCTING ZAARAN = 
Thousands are benefitted by this. = 

: AVAIL OF TH~D OPPORTUNITY ~. 

GET ::NEFIT ~ 

SUPERIOR GENUINE GOODS 

Trial Solicited by 
Richy Road lit }. 

Ratanpo\e 
AHMEDABAD. Shivlal Dayaram Panehal. 

( Articles manufactured by. us bear our initials. ) 
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Ratio between Cotton Ratio between 
Consumed to Expenses to 

Names of Mill •. Yea Cloth 
prod. Cloth 

ueed sold 

Bharatkhaud Cotton 29 1·05 

1'90. 

2·16 

2·10 

1'92 

Bharatkhand 

Textile 

Chandrakant 

City 

Commercial 

Girdhardas H. 

Gujarat Cotton 

Gujarat Ginning 

30 

31 

82 

33 

2·11 

I'S8 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

1·90 1'31 

2·02. 1·93 

2-32 Z·33 

2'32 2·42 

2'37 2·17 

30 

31 

32 

29 

30 

1·49 

2·26 

2·25 

1·69 

1·51 1-50 

31 . 1·71 1'90 

32 2·14 1·81 

33 1'90 1'93 

29· 1·79 

30 2-13. 

31 2·52 

32 

33 

31 

32 

33 

2-40 

2·54 

1'90 

1'91 

1'83 

29 1·96 

30 2·00 

31 2·23 

32 2'00 

33 1'01 

30 

31 

32 .2'35 

33 2.46 

1'73 

2·20 

1·71 

2'00 

2·29 

1'93 

1'06 

2·51 

1'93 

2·61 

Gujarat Spinning 30 2·33 

2·09 

2'05 

2'01 

31 

32 

33 

Harivallabhdas M. 29 2·00 1'92 

30 2'01 2'05 

Total 
Expen. 

ses 

·S2 

·88 

Wages 

·79 

·70 

Stores 

1-17 ·78 ·78 

1 ·53 ·20 

1·05 ·54 ·19 

·77 

·88 

1-15 

1·29 

1·12 

·67 

1·08 

1·16 

·63 

·70 

'32 

·53 

·53 

·52 

·56 

·49 

·59 

·20 

·18 

·17 

·17 

·19 

·13 

·23 

·24 

.18 

.15 

'97 ·45 ·18 

1·08 '53 .17 

1·08 ·50 .18 

·69 

·98 

1·21 

1·18 

1'32 

·69 

'70 

·11 

·48 

·50 

·56 

·59 

'61 

·53 

·59 

·53 

'97 ·44 

1.26 ·45 

1·14 ·52 

'95 ·53 

·92 ·53 

'48 

·50 

·45 

·51 

·27 

·25 

·20 

.18 

·19 

·14 

·13 

·13 

.25 

·23 

'13 
·12 

·12 

1.12 ·S2 '82 

·92 '60 ·17 

'90 ·63 ·17 

'93 ·58 .IS 

·98 '40 

·92 ·51 

Fuel 

·06 

'06 

'08 

·09 

'09 

·10 

·08. 

·09 

·10 

·10 

·08 

·08 

·09 

·09 

·08 

·09 

·08 

·08 

·07 

·07 

·07 

·07 

·07 

·10 

·11 

·12 

·06 

·06 

'06 

-07 

'07 

·05 

·06 

·07 

·07 

Ratio Between 

C.~'!::.. ~!"'t.~~::.:;-
grossprofits profits :r~~~:s 

·10 

'04*. 

·03 

·13 

'09* 

·16 

·15 

·11 
·26 

.19 

'004* 

·20 

.16 

.10 

·15* 

·23* 

·04 

.12* 

.12 

·17 

'33 

·25 

·23 

·23 

·24 

·14 

'04 

·15* 

·12 

·08 

·02 

. '03* 

'001* 

·20" 

·24* 

·22 

'18 

·16 

·10 

·54 

·11 

·31 

'11~ 

'006 

·27 

.17* 

·30 

,31· 

·28 

·34 

·31 

-01* 

·45 

.40 

.16 

·23* 

'30* 

·08 

·37 

·34 

·55 

·45 

·33 

·25 

·39 

·21 

·04 

'13* 

·10 

·OS 

'02 

'07* 

'002* 

·39* 

'37* 

'64 

·54 

·50 

·02 

'09 

.16 

·06 

·02~ 

·01 

·05 

'03* 

'08 

'03 

'07 

·07 

·08 

'002* 

·09 

·07 

·05 

'07* 

·09* 

'01 

·03* 

·08 

·OS 

·13 

·10 

·07 

·23 

'36 

·19 

'01 

'04* 

'03 

'03 

'007 

'01" 

'0003* 

'06* 

'05* 

'08 

·06 

·06 

·03 

·04 

·07 

Petcentage to 
Dividend on 

Capital 

16'8 

S'8 

6-4 

8 

30·1 

30·1 

30·1 

30·1 

26·1 

6 

7 

8 

6 

25·1 

22·5 

25-1 

25-1 

18·1 

8·8 

12 

12 

5 

5 

6·5 

15-1 

15-1 

30·1 

27'6 

23·5 

15-1 

12·5 

11-1 

Block 
ale 

1-4 

1·5 

loS 

8·5 

11-1 

10·7 

1·5 

'" 

5·9 

5 
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. - Ratio between Cotton Ratio between Ratio Between Consumed to pxpenses to 

Name. of Mill,. Year Cloth Cloth Total ~-r"~ Prod. sold Expen. 
uced ses 

Harrivallabhdas M. 31 2·43 1·32 ·49 

Hathising 

Himabhai 

J ehangir Vakil 

Ka\yan 

La! 

Laxmi. Wvg. 

Maneklal H. 

M~neckchowk 

Marsdea. 

Monogram 

32 2·35 

33 2·27 

29 

30 

32 

33 

1·60 

1.10 

1·56 

1·27 3.10 

29 1·55 1048 

30 1'65 1'68 

31 1·71 1·92 

32 1·67 1·59 

33· 1·57 1·52 

29 2·14 2·03 

30 2·34 2·40 

31· 2·75 2,89 

32 2·64 2·44 

33 . 2·41 2·42 

32 

33 2·00 

1'80 

1·89 

1·25 '84 

1·27 .88 

,47 ·73 

·59 ·83 

·26 

·70 

·79 .49 .49 

'841'18 ·64 

·43 '62 '63 

·55 '65 ,63 

·57 ·69 ·69 

·55· ·70 ·70 

·52 :72 ·72 

1·01 .42 ·29 

1·21 ·49 ·28 

1·56 ·51 ·25 

1·41 ·52 ·28 

1-46 '46'29 

·58 

.98 

1·67 

1·71 

31 

32 

33 

2·82 

3,02 

2'86 2'67 1·71 ·21 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

32 

33 

2019 

2.33 

29. 1'58 

30 loS7 
31 1.58 
32 2'08 
33 2·05 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

2·03 

2·25 . 

2·51 

2·30 

1,99 

·55 ·12 

1·97 '68 ·41 '10 

1·68 '65 ·47 ·10 

1'37 ·58 045 ·ll 

1·32 ·66 ·47 '12 

1ol0 

1·29 

1'69 '64 

1'95 ·75 
1'62 ,96 
2'01 
1,97 

1·09 
1ol3 

1,96 -80 

2,29 1-13 

2'62 .1.30 

2·30 

1'99 

·57 

·54 

'53 

·57 
,60 

'31 

·31 

-18 

·14 
·12 

.53 ·10 
·52 -08 

·51 

,48 

·51 

-66 

,60 

·22 

-20 

·09 

29 

30 

1074 1·16 ,69 ·45 ·20 

2,00 2'00 ,96 .47 ... 

Fuel 

·08 

·08 

·06 

·06 

Colton con. 
sumed to 

grossprofits 

·u 
·12 

·05 

·09* 

045* 

,19* 

'53* 

009 ·ll 

·07 ·11 

·09 ·15 

·11 ·11 

·09 ·06 

·04 ·24 

,05 .16 

·07 ·27 

·08 ·25 

'07 ·009* 

.03* 

·04 

·35 

,33 

'08 ,19 

,06 ,02 

'06 '004 

·06 ·001 

006 '04* 

·07 ,12* 

,08 ,04 

. ,08 .oS 
,08 ·11 
,07 ·15 
007 ,08 

-06 

·06 

·08 

,07 

·08 

·20 

·16 

,22 

-20 

,02 

·27 ·06 

·10 -06 

Capital 
to gross· 

profit. 

·06 

'65 

047 

·52 

.43 

·26 

.43 

·23 

,30 

·28 

,01* 

·008* 

·05 

'32 

-43 

·24 

·05 

IBi0ck ac 
~ount to 

gross 
profits. 

·06 

,06 

·02 

·05* 

.18* 

008* 

·06* 

·19 

·13 

·14 

·2 

·06 

·12 

·06 

·08 

·09 

·002* 

·003* 

·01 

·07 

,09 

·04 

.04 

'0007 '0006 

·002 0002 

,07* ,07* 

·15* ·14* 

,32 

-IS 

-15 

·15 
·25 
,32 

·17 

·30 

-16 

·22 

·23 

002 

006 

·10 

·06 

·02 

,06 

·06 
002 
005 
·05 

·13 

·07 

,09 

O()9 

O()09 

·02 

'03 

Percentage of 
Dividend on 

Capital ale I .I.d< 

10,6 

10·! 

7-1 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

20 

18' 

16·4 

14·8 

6 

5 

7 

8 

6 

4 

4 

4 

4 

20·1 

15-1 

2Oo1 

20 
22·5 
22·5 
15·1 

12 

12 

12 

10 

6 

6 

7 

6·9 

6'8 

6'8 

4·1 

5·5 

2'9 

2'9 

2·8 

2·7 
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Ratio between Cotton Ratio between Ratio Between Consumed to Expenses to 

Names of Mill •. 

Monogram 

MatHai H. 

Nagri 

National 

Gardhan 

(New Bharat) 

Nutan 

~ea Cloth Cloth Total 
prod. sold Expen. Wages Stores 
uced ses 

31 2·38 2·36" 1·22 ·50 

32 2·28 2'31 1·14 ·50 

33 2-01 2-11 1 '49 

29 1'93 'S3 047 ·27 

30 1'95 ·OS 046 ·21 

31 2047 1·32 '53 ·23 

32 2·27 1·1S ·53 ·24 

33 2-15 1·22 .55 '27 

30 

31 

32 

33 

1·58 ·48 ·53 ·12 

1·72 1·71 '64 ·51 ·11 

2·22 1·74 1·10 ·47 ·22 

2·54 2'63 1044 ·45 ·26 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

2-04 

2·2S 

2·S1 

2·54 

2'87 

29 1·74 1-64 

30 1·65 1'62 

31 2·(l4 2·33 

33 

·78 ·51 ·24 

I-oS ·52 ·23 

1.43 ·53 ·24 

1·21 ·58 ·22 

1·30 ·52 ·26 

-89 -is 
I-oS ·72 

io45 ·74 

1·36 

New Commercial 31 1-42 ·70 

1'35 ,74 

Jo37 ·74 

32 

33 

New Manekchowk 29 1·92 1·90 -90 .47 -26 

New N atianal 

New Rajpur 

New SWadeshi 

Patell 

30 2010 2·14 1·09 -28 

31 2'69 2-67 1·55 '52 ·28 

32 2·34 2·30 1·24 -51 ·26 

33 2049 2·49 1-35 ·51 ·27 

32 I-S8 

33 2·36 

29 1·51 

30 1-72 

31 2'46 

32 2'37 

33 2·25 

29 

30 

·80 ·81 

1'33-81 

1·2S -56 ·44 

1·86 ·75 ·52 

2-49 1·05 -70 

2-33 '97 -71 

2·19 -S9 '69 

'S!) ·51 

1·24 ·54 

29 I-54 1·44 046 ·S9 

30 1·59 1·53 '68 '7S 

·20 

~16 

Fuel ~'!:. ':t:"':~ ~:= ~ 
grassprofits profits p~~f~:s 

·06 ·17 

'07 ·17 

'OS -02 

-OS ·09 

·05 ·002 

·04 ·19 

-OS ~12 

'06 -02* 

·OS ·07 

·07 ·12 

·08 ·11 

·06 -IS 

·OS -3D 

'09 '37 

-09 ·40 

·OS '36 

'OS ·26 

·09 

'09· 

'31* 

'36* 

'OOS 

·42 

-os ·41 

·09 ·26 

·07 ·06 

·07 ·03 

'05 ·16 

·06 ·13 

·06 '15 

·OS ·OS 

·OS '07 

-... 

·05 

-03 

·15 

·14 
·12 

·07 '02* 

'06 -15* 

·10 

'07* 

·23 

·26 

-04 

·13 

·003 

·16 

·12 

'01* 

·10 

·OS 

·11 

·11 

'63 

·55 

. '46 

'45 

·27 

·13* 

'26* 

·25* 

·004 

·83 

'91 

·51 

·15 

·05 

·22 

·24 

·26 

·01 

·03 

'12 

-OS 

,24. 

·25 

·25 

·13* 

.45* 

·20 

'12* 

·08 

·OS 

'01 

·04 

·001 

'05 

'04 

-006* 

-06 

·04 

-04 

'04 

·14 

·12 

·10 

·10 

·06 

'04· 

'09* 

·009* 

'002 

'20 

'21 

·10 

·04 

'01 

'06 

·06 

·05 

'007 

·002 

·OS 

-02 

'09 

-09 

·09. 

-02* 

·09* 

·07 

'02* 

Percentage to 
Dividend on 

Capital 

7 

7 

6 

13 

7·5 

7·5 

10 

30·1 

30.1 

30·1 

2501 

15-1 

8 

10·1 

12·5 

26·1 
2(Jol 

2501 

25-1 

15·1 

5 

6 

6 

7 

8 

8 

'" 

'Black 
ale 

'" 
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Ratio between Cotton Ratio between 
Ratio Between Consumed to expenses to 

Name.. of Mill •• 

Patell 

Purushottam 

Raipur 

RajnagaI" 

R6hit 

Yea 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

33 

Cloth 
Prod. 
uced 

2·31 

2·54 

242 

2·12 

Cloth 
sold 

2·21 

2·45 

2·29 

Total 
Expen. 

ses 

1·21 

1·51 

1'46 

.1010 

~ages 

·83 

·75 

·76 

2'00 2·16 

1'30 '64 

1-l5 '65 

1016 ·50 

1'65 '53 

1'98 1'96 

1'96 

20()6 

2·23 

2·24-

2·33 

1.81 

1'95 

2·04 

2.08 

1·90 

2-41 

·71 ·49 

'81 '53 

'91 ·54 

'93 ·56 

1·06 '82 

1·71 '70 ·52 

1'88 ·91 ·52 

2·14 '97 ·55 

2·03 ;97 ·56 

1·86 ;96 ·52 

1·33 ·59 

Rustom Jehangir 29 2·17 2·20 1·04 .40 

30 2·19 2·29 1·20 -43 

31 2'60 2·58 1·44 ·49 

32 2-63 2·51 1·50 ·50 

33 

Sarangpur Cotton 29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

Saraspur 

Shorrock 

Shreenagar 

29 

30 

:H 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

2.71 1·51 .48 

1'97 

2·10 

2·5.4-

2.25 

2.32 

1·86 

1'84 

2·23 

2'27 

2·21 

2·09 2·06 

2·23 2·22 

2'79 2·87 

3·01 2'9~ 

2'61 2'50 

1'96 1·83 

2.13 2·11 

·83 '68 

'91 '·72 

1·11 ·74 

1 .74 

1-.11 .74 

·76 '80 

'94 ·80 

·1·13 ·80 

1-l3 '80 

1017 ·79 

'86 ·48 

10()4- .49 

1'22 ·57 

1'64 ·51 

1-45 ·57 

·85 040 

1,05 '45 

Stores 

·69 

'69 

'66 

·17 

·53 

'23 

·21 

·18 

·71 

·22 

·21 

·19 

·19 

·15 

·59 

·29 

·26 

·25 

·25 

·25 

'67 

·78 

·74-

.74-

.74 

·36 

·31 

·33 

·31 

CottOD con· Capital ~lock ac 
Fuel sumed to to gross. Fount to 

grossprofits profit. 

·05 

·13 

·05 

~06 

·04 '88* 

·07 '12* 

·07 ·14* 

·07 '66* 

·07 ·27 

'05 ·27 

·07 ·37 

·09 '33 

·27 

'07 ·11 

·07 ·06 

·07 ·09 

·08 

'09 

·20 

·12 

'003* 

'12 

·05 ·16 

'06 '01 

'07 ·20 

·08 ·16 

·09 ·04* 

·26 

·10 

·12 

1'30* 

'22* 

'23* 

'42* 

1·11 

·89 

·17 

·15 

'33 

'47 

·21 

·32 

·39 

·10" 

·11 

·34 

·03 

·38 

·43 

·07* 

·17 ·16 ;54-

·14 ·21 ·84 

.12 .45 1.4-7 

.17 .~7 1.19 

.12 .24 .96 

007 ·11 

·07 '09* 

·07 ·12 

·08 

·09 

·15 

·02 

·07 ·19 

'07 ·22 

O()8 ·43 

·06 '39 

·07 ·04 

·14-

·10 

·31 

'22* 

·26 

·32 

·05 

·77 
·75 

1·11 

·89 

·10 

'33 
• 

·21 

gross 
profits. 

'05 

·01 

·02 

'26* 

'04* 

'04* 

'08* 

·15 

·12 

·13 

·12 

'09 

'07 

'03 

·05 

'06 

·03 

'07 

·005 

·07 

·07 

'02* 

·07 

·13 

.18 

.12 

.10 

'05 

·03* 

·04 

'05 

·009 

·13 

·12 

.17 

·13 

·01 

·09 

·05 

Percentage of 
Dividend OD 

Capital 

7·5 

7·5 

6 

Block 
ale 

'" 

50 6·75 

50 &75 

8·33 7·21 

8·33 6·57 

20 

22 

22 

12 

6 

6 

7 

7 

6 

50 

55 

60 

60 

45.1 

10 

8 

10 

70 

70 

72·5 

72·5 

50 

10 

11 

5·26 

3066 

3·66 

2·00 

1·23 

l-l7 

1·26 

1·26 

7'03 

7·50 

6.61 

6.31 

4.22 

10'8 

11'6 

11·5 

11 

7'3 

2·5 

206 
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Ratio between Cotton Ratio between Ratio Between Percentage of -
Consumed to E'xpenses to Dividend on 

Names of MilI •. 

Shreenagar 

Silver Cotton 

Vijaya 

Vikram 

Vivekanand 

lYea 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

Cloth 
Prod. 
uced 

1'85 

2'16 

2·5+ 

2042 

2·5+ 

1-46 

2·05 

2·56 

2~2+ 

2·21 

Cloth 
sold 

1·72 

2·02 

2·7+ 

2·28 

2'66 

1·99 

1·76 

2·70 

1'37 

1·95 

1·77 
2·12 

1'95 

Total 
Expen. 

ses 

1·37 

1'30 

1·37 

1·0+ 

1047 

1·12 

1·19 

1·29 

·56 

'95 

1'32 

1·05 

1·14 

·50 

'60 

'64 

1·18 

1·24 

lWages 

·43 

·79 

·80 

'62 

'65 

'92 

·61 

·58 

·48 

.48 

·52 

·56 

·53 

·76 

·42 

·48 

·46 

·45 

Stores 

·29 

·29 

·23 

·19 

'65 

·55 

·20 

·09 

·12 

·11 

·11 

Fuel 

·19 

·15 

·61 

'60 

·11 

'07 

·06 

·08 

·05 

·07 

'08 

'09 

Cotton con. 
sumed to 

grossprofits 

'06 

·13 

'06 

·14 

·14 

·23 

·19 

·10 

·04-

·24-

·23 

'07* 

'12 

·28 

·20 

'03 

·05 

·04 

·13 

·15 

·09 

Capital 
to gross 

profit. 

·10 

·21 

·14 

·19 

·16 

·06 

·02 

·25 

·26 

002* 

·24 

'52 

'66 

·07 

·12 

·06 

·17 

·19 

·10 

!Block ac 
fount to 

gross 
Jll'ofits. 

·02 

·06 

'02 

·07 

'04 

·06 

·05 

·02 

·007 

'07 

·07 

'005* 

·05 

·10 

·12 

·01 

·08 

'04 

·07 

'07 

'03 

Capital 

8 

8 

6 

3·2 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6·1 

7'5 

1()'1 

7·5 

4 

7 

8 

8·8 

6·4 

Block 
alc 

201 

2 

2 

2 

* Indicates figures of losses in this statement. 

NOTES ON STATEMENT No. 35. 

Here is an important statement which gives us a 
data of the (1) Prodnctive, (2) Selling and (3) Profit 
making capacities of the varions mills of Ahmedabad 
for the period of 1929 to 1933. It also gives the various 
ratios of expenses for the said period. To understand 
it, lully well, the following points should be carefully 
noted :-

1. The ratios of cloth produced and cloth sold are 
to be understood as those of cloth and yam. 

2. Wberever tbe ratios is specified to be between 
cotton and other materials it is to be understood tbat 
cotton includes cotton, yarn and coloured yam also. 

3. Tbat Statement No. 22 sbows tbe amounts of 
cotton and yarn consumed and the amounts of cloth 
and yarn sold. Tbere is a column that shows the total 
amount of consumption of cottOD, yarn and coloured 
yam. The last columns of the said statement speak of 
the ratios of sucb cotton and yam consumed to cloth 
a,nd yarn produced and of sold. The columns preceding 
thereto give the amounts of total production and sales 
of cloth and yarn, wberefrom the ratios are found out. 

4. There are mills and mills that have at times 
not shown what amount of grey yarn and/or coloured 
yarn tbey bave consumed and tbe amounts thereof 
bave been mixed up witb other items of expenses. 
So, wbile studying this statement sucb facts as 
sbown in the statement No. 22 sbould always be borne 
in mind. 

5. Statement No. 33 speaks of total expenses and 
gross and net profits of tbe mills for the years 1929 to 
1933. For the purposes of arriving at tbe correct stand. 
ard of expenses and profits tbe amounts of repairs are 
taken as expenses made from tbe general funds and 
not from the depreciation fund. For the purpose of 
finding out the ratio between cotton and yarn consumed 
to total expenses the amounts given under the column 
.. Total expenses after paying full amount of commissi. 
on and interest" are as a rule taken into calculation 
and failing that the amonnts shown nnder the next 
immediate column which include also the expenses of 
Income Tax etc. are taken into calculation. So, the 
notes about such expenses sbould also be borne in mind 



for the purposes of this statement-particularly ahout 
these e?,pense ratios. 

6. Statement No. 21 gives wages paid, during ; the 
years 1929 tei 1933. The notes thereon given in that 
statement should be borne in mind to understand what 
other amounts are included under that head. 

7. Statement No: 26 l(i ves the amounts of Fuel and 
stores which are taken into caloulation herein and hence 
the notes thereon as to wba,t those amounts include, 
sho·uld be studiea. 

8. That the ratios of total expenses 'to (1). \Vages 
(2) Stores and (3) Fuel are worked out from the 
amounts shown and explained as above. 

9. That as said '1bout State,rnent No. 33 speaks of 
gross profits etc. For the purpo~es of this i. e. calcula. 
tio'o of gross profits, hereunder, the amounts given 
under the head " Gross Profit. after paying Commission 
and interest" are ~enerally ~aken into account and 
failin" that the amounts which include paying off the 
Income Tax too, are 'taken into calculation. As a rule, 
the amounts of repairs are .t·aken as spent from the 
general funds, and not from the depreciation fund, that 
the full amount of coinmissiou IS taKeU . as paid. That 
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the sums re:eived and shown separately in the bala" 
sheets, as received from other sources other than ach 
working of the Company, i. e. reeei ved as rent of roo. 
or motor or otherwise, interest On deposits or Gove, 
ment loans and other securities or sums received by t 

sales of such securities etc. are Dot included in tho 
two coloumns of gross profits. In short the notes giv 
for those columns in the statement No. 33 should 
borne in mind. 

10. Then there are ratios between the (I) capi 
and (2) Block Account to the gross profits. The amOur 
of such gross profits are taken the same as abovesa 
and the capital and block amounts are taken as giv 
in statement No. 24. 

11. For the purposes of percentage of dividend 
capital and block account, it- should be noted that t 
amouDts shoW'l under Statement No. 28 .. total Sl 

distributed •• are taken as the amounts of dividend a 
that the capital and block amounts are taken frc 
Statement No. 24. 

So far proper grasping of the ratios etc. giv(n tlnd 
the heads of the various statements mentioned abo 
should be p(operly 'studied or read together. 

STATEMENT No. 36. 

Liquidation, Agency Assigments, Schemes etc. 

T!lis statement gh·es particulars of those mills that 
have changed agencies from time to time for one reason 
or the other, with the result tliat ill almost all cases 
-with very rare exception-the creditors and the share. 
holders have suffered .. 

Statement No. I, shows that there are 85 mills in 
Ahmedabad. Of these 85 mills there are seven mills 
which are purely extenllons of their old mills and hen:e 
it should be said that there are 78 Companies. 

Of these 78 Companies the following companies· 
have changed their managements as detailed below 1-

1. ADVANCE:-lt went into iiquidation and was 
purchased by Mr. J. N. Tata and reorganised. 

2. ASTODIA:-lt has gone into liquidation and is 
managed by Sheth Narsinhbhal Lallubhai, as pei scheme 
offered to the liquidators. 

3. WASTE COTTON:-Formed by Sheth 
Maganlal and agency is then transferred 
Dhirajlal Khu"haldas Patell. 

Fulchand 
to Sheth 

4. FINE SPINNING:-lt was originally promoted 
by Mr. Kadaka, from whom Mr. G. 1. Patel, B. A. the 
present Secretary of the Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Asso. 
ciation took over control. Sheth Govinddas Maneklal 
tOlk over management froan him but soon transferred it 
to him again. The Company became a debtor to the 
Industrial Bank of Western India Ltd. of Sheth Mangal 
das G. Parekh and hence the Bank took over the control 
as mortgagee in possession. It appears that thereafter 
a Textile Syndicate was formed to manage its affairs 
but the plan p(oved a failure. And now the Girdhardas 
Hari"allabhdas Mill as a lessee, manages it, probabaly 
for the said Bank. 

5. JUB\LEE:-Messrs. Chunilal Jaychand & Dahy 
bhai Chunilal promoted it and from them the mana~ 

ment came ·in the hands of Sheth Chimanlal Naginda, 
6. KAlSERIHIND:-Probably this mill was former 

knGwn as the Merchants: Mills and was managed I 
one Sheth Bapalal, who transfer"d the management 
Sheth Vaikunthlal Sakarla!, during whose regime 
went into lipuidation and was purchased by She 
Narsinhbhai ):.. .. Ilubhai and then reorganised, under II 

present name & style. 
7. CALICO:--lt had gone into ·liquidation. after 

couple of years' working from fotmation and a schen 
was gi ve, by Sheth Karamchand Premchand and othel 

whereafter it was reorganised. 
8. NEW STANDARD:-Known as the Edwa. 

Mill it was promoted by Sheth Lalbhai Trikaml 
( Dedkawala) from whom it came under the mana& 
ment of Sheth Man;bhai. Dalpatbhai. Eventual 
it went to Sheth Amritlal Kalida. who. gave t 

management in favour of Sheth Sakarlal Naraulal • 

Sheth Jivanlal Girdharlal. 
9. NEW TEXTILE:-Sheth Lallubhai Raiji pro 

mated this mill from whom Sheth Naranla! J;"anlal c 

Sheth Jivaulal Girdharlal took over management. No. 
Mill known as the Zaveri Mill belonged to Na~arshet 
Kasturbhai Manibhai from whom the present manage 
ment took over control. 

10. ARYODAYA GINNING:-Sheth Lallubhai Rqi 
formed it under the name of The Yepar Uttejak SPI 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. which went into Iiq uidation and wa 
purchased by late Sheth Mangaldas who reorgani.e 
under its present style ( name). Its capital was agai 



reduced and further capital issued as shown in its 
history section. 

11. ASARWA:-Fromthe founder'e name it is 
known as the Lakadawala's Mil1. From the Lakadawa-, 
la's management Mr. Kadaka took over control and 
from him the management and contr9L was secu·red 
hy Sheth Manilal Maganlal. Now 'it i~. managed hy 
Mr. F. E. Dinshaw as mortgagee in possessiol) .through 
Sheth Ambalal Sarahhai. 

12. BFCHARDAS:-From a public limited it had 
become a private ownership Company and then again 
a limited one. 

13. BHARAT S'URYCDAYA:-Originally known as 
tbe India Spinning Mills was promoted by Sheth Dakwala, 
from wbom Sbeth, l\fangaldas t00k ever tbe manage
ment as mortgalZee in possession, the mortgagee being 
his Indurtarial Bank of Western India Ltd" It being sold, 
is purchased and reorganised under this changed name, 
hy Sheth Manilal Sankalchand and otbers. 

1+. BHARATKHAND COTTON:-Originally pro
moted by Sheth KevaIdas from whom the management 
was obtained by Sheth Mulchand jeykishandas. 

15_ CHANDRAKANT:-Mr. Bhagat had lioated 
the mills which is ultimately in the mimagement 01 
Sheth Chamanlal Girdharlal ( of .Barodawah ). 

16. CITY:-Sheth Chaudillal Karsandas had lioated 
it from whom the management is obtained as per 
scheme appro"ed by the creditors and shareholders by 
Sheth Chama.nial Girdhardas Parekh. 

17. GUjARAT COTTON:-From the' original pro~ 
motor of tbe mill the management passed to one Doctor 
of junagad. From him Mr. Kadaka took over the mana
gement which ultimately CRIDe in the hands of Sheth 
Gopalbhai Manibhai_ . 

18. HARIVALLBHDAS MUI.CHAND:-One Mr. 
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Nagindas of Surat had floated it from whom the mana' 
gement is secured by Sheth Goviuddas Maneklal. 

19. HATHISING:-Sheth Kalidas Umabhai had 
formed it and from, bim it came under the control of 
Shetn Maneklal Mansukhbhal-

20: HIMABHAI:-Nagar Sheth Kasturbhai Mani
bhai had floated it from whom it went to Sheth Kalidas 
Umabhni and ultimately came unde' the control of 
Sheth Chunilal Khushaldas. 

21. JEHANGIR VAK1L: ~ Mr. jehangir Divecha 
had formed it and fro.m him the management came 
under Sheth Mangaldas Jesingbhai. 

22. LAXMI WEAVING :-Known as the Hava 
Mills it was floated by Messrs. B. Meyor., & Co., under . ' 

the name and style of tbe Swadeshi' Felt, Caps and 
Hosiery Mfg. Co. Ltd., from whom Sheth Nanubhai 
Maneklal Munshaw pllrchased it and reorganIsed it 
into a Weaving Mill. ' , 

23. MOTILAL HIRABHAI :-Originally known as 
the Gujarat Oil Mills Co. Ltd., was purchased by , 
Sheth Motilal Hirahhai in partnership with others and 
he worked it under the name and' style of ,the MotHal 
Hirabhai Spg. Wvg. & Mfg: Co. Ltd. From him the 

management passed to his partner 5heth jugaldas who in 
turn assigned the Agency to Sheth jamnabhai Bhagubhai 
from whom it went to Sheth Somnath Rupjidas who 
ultimately handed it over to Sheth Narsinhbhai Lallubhai 
of Sheth Motilal Hirabhai. 

2+, NAVBHARAT :-Know as the Gordhan Mills 
Ltd. it was promoted by one Sheth Dosabhai from whom 
Sheth Narsidas jeykishandas took over the management 
which has ultimately been purchased by Sheth Chandulal 
Karsandas and worked under it. present name, 

25. NEW RAJPUR:-Originally known as Rajpur 
it went into liquidation and being purchased by the same 
agen~ it' has been reorganised and worked under its 
present new name of New Rajpur, 

26. NEW SWADESHI:-Promoted by Sheth 
Manilal Maganlal and from liquidators it is purchased by 
the present managemel)t Sheth N emani. 

27. PATELL:-Originally floated by one Mr. jugal' 
das it was purchsed from him by o,\e, Vohra Gulamali 
from whom Sheth Khusbaldas purcbased it and trans
ferred its management to his son-in-law tbe present agents. 

28. PURSHOTTAM:-Sheth Jamnabhai Bhagubhal 
bad promoted this mill which after his death c~me under 
the control of his widow, under whose managemeI?-t it 
went into voluntary liquidation and is purchased by her. 

29. RAjNAGAR:-These mills wel'e under the 
management of Sheth Manakiwala from whom Sheth 
Mangaldas obtained tbe management. 

30. RUSTOM JEHANGIR:-It was originally floated 
due to the efforts of an Engineer who managed it_ Then 
it came under the management of the presept Agents. 

31. SARASPUR:-While under tbe management of 
Sheth Manibhai and Sheth jagabhai Dalpatbhai it went 
into liquidation and is purchased and fully reorganised 
by sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai. Here is an exceptional 
case wherein tbe creditors and the shareholpers have 
suffered the least. 

32. SHRINAGAR:-Onginally it appears to bave 
been floated by the efforts of late Mir. Kirpashankar 
Gangashankar from whom Sheth Manibhai Dalpatbhai 
took over the management, during whose management 
it went into liquidation and Was purchased and reorga~ 

nised by Sheth Govinddas Maneklal. 
This will convinc~ that out of the 78 companies as 

aforesaid 32 have changed hands from tIme to time 
and it is for the public to estimate what losses and 
hardships should the investors have suffered because of 
such changes of hands. , 

It may be understood that out of the 78 Companies 
the following are being regarded as newly formed con
cerns i. e_ say floated during or about or after the 
year 1920:- (I) Jupiter. (2) Ajit, (3) Ambika, (4) Anant, 
(5) Aruna • .(6) Arvind, (7) Bhalakia, (8) Bihari, (9) Gir
dhardas, (10) Kalyaa. (Il) Lalbhai, (12) Marsden, (13) 
Monogram, (14) Nagri, (IS) Nutan, (16) New Commer
cial, (17) New National, .(I8) Rohit, .(19) Silver, Cotton, 
(20) Vijay, (21) Vikram and (22) Vivekanand. Of tbese 
22 companies it is only tne jupiter whose management 
_has faced the crisis and is changed, fortunately not 
detrimental to the iDterests of the depositors. 

Thus leaving out these, 22 practically new companies 
from and out of the 56 compani.s (78 in all less these 
22 new companies) 32 bave faced crisis and changed 
the bands of management which means that over 55 
per cent of the old companies have changed the hands 
of the m~nagemeDts. 
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: C DOCTOR & Co = • • 

= IMPORTERS = 
OF 

~ ~~!erS;~:rso~e::g s~~r::rd-:~a=~!::;. ~ 
OURSPECIALlTY:

Bleaching 
Dyeing 

Finishing 
Machinery. 

ALSO, 

Obermaier Cheese and Beam dyeing plants, and 

AIR-CONDITIONING with 

The Bahnson system of humidification and Ventilation with 

Automatic Control. 

. 

. EFFECIENT : ECONOMICAL: UP-TO-DATE: 
==: ~ 

TEXTILE STORES. 

Including Sizing Materials, Leather Beltings, Picking Bands, Pickers, 

Roller Skins, Chemicals, Starches Strawhoards &c &c. 

USE QUELLIN & TEXTILINE 
The Ideal Sizing and Finishing Agents. 

Orflces:- . 

RAILWAYPURA, I 41A, BRUCE STREET. 

AHMEDABAD. . BOMBAY. = 
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STATEMENT NO. 37 

Statement No. 18 .published at pages 45 to 50 gives particulars about the numhers and names of companies 
looked after as director by each individual. It has come to tbe knowledge of the author that just as the Managing 
Agents' Office is a hereditary one the office of a Diie.ctor too is similary hereditary. ·Not only that but some per. 
sons have. beld and are bolding tbe said ollice permanently whicb will show what interest tbey should have either 
witb the campany or witb its Managing Agents. 

The statement, will speak for itself 'what interest these directors must have with the Managing Agents, .or how 
they are related yet such relations will be mentioned, as far as they be.ve Come to the knowledge of the publisher. 
so as to show how far the Board is an independent Board. The difference between the expressions .. shows" and 
.. signed" sh ould also be noted. The former means tbat· on the froilt page of the balailce sheet the names of 
directors are given. The latter means only those that have signed it. In the latter case there is scope to believe 
that there may be other directors who may not have signed because of their absence in the meeting of the Board 
that adopted it or because of their disagreement or for any other reason. The year of the Dedd· can be . seen from 
the history aection. 

Advance. 
No clause is traced in the ~x";c'e~ showin~ the 

names of the first bord and as per the balance sheet of 
the year ending 30th June 1933, tbese directors are:

Sir N owioji Saklatwala. Kt., C. I. E. 
. ( Chairman & Ex officio. ) 

Sir Lallubhai Samaldas, kt., C. I. E. 
Mr. J. D. Ghandy. 
Mr. S. D. Saklatwala. 
The Honoutadle Sir phiroze Sethns., kt., O. B. E. 
Mr. Jehangtr R. D. Tata. (Speciat Director. ) 

Astodia. 
Article 74 appoints:

Sheth Ch,nubhai Madhavlal. 

.. .. 
Chimanlal Nagindas . 
Gokuldas Kabandas Parekh. 

,. Maganlal Girdharlal of Rarivallabh Mulcband. 
.. CbunHal Jamnadas. 

Mr. Navalshankat N. Vakil. 
Sbeth Girdbarlal Amritlal. ( Ex officio. ) 

Tbe last publisbed balsnce sheet of the year 1930 is 
signed by Messrs. Anantprasad Manilal Mebta, Sankal 
cha.d Gvvln~lal alid Cbimanlal Girdharlal Desai. 

Ahmd. Cotton. 
Art. 3 of Ch. 7 appoints:~ 

1. Sheth Motilal Hirabhai. 
2. ., Ugarchand Lilachand. 
3. " AmritIaI Damodardas. (Ex officio) 

4. ., Balabhai Damodardas. 

S. .. Girdbarlal Amritlal Dsai. 

6. .. Vyas Nanabhai Dayaram. 

7. .. Keshavlal Harivalladhdas. 

1933 balance sbeet is signed by the three brotbers 
Sbeth Gird harlal, Sheth Rancbhodlal and Sheth 
Rarshadlal the three sons of Sbeth Amritlal Damodardas 
wbo is dead. The fourth signature is of Shetb Chinu. 
bhai Naranbhai. 

Waste Cotton. 
Art. 3 of Ch. 7 app,ints:-· 

1. Kban B~badur Rustomji Jehangirji Vakil. 
2. Shetb Hoshangji Burjorji Vakil. 
3. .. Maneklal M anilal Rancbhoddas. 

4. Shetb Chunilal K'mshaldas. } 
S. .. Dhirajlal Khusbaldas.. Ex officio. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by Nos. 3, 4 S & and 
further by Sbeth Kantilal Khusbaldas (who is an Ex 
officio in place of Shetb ChunHal Khusbaldas) and by 
Sbetb Fakirbhai VaJlavbhai. Thus the tbree sons of 
Shetb Khusbaldas and bis son-in-law Sbetb Fakirbbai 
are directors. 

Fine Spinning. 
No deed is available but the balance sheet of 1932 

is sign.d by Messrs. Manil~1 Bulakhidas. Vadilal Chbota. 
lal and Gordhandhai Ishwarbhai Patel. 

Ahmedabad Gi~ning. 
Art. 25 appoints :-

1. Sheth Madhavlal Ranchhodlal. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

.. .. 
.. 

Premabhai Rirabhai. 
Achratlal Girdbarlal. 
Damodardas Mob\lnJal. 

1933 balance sbeet sb.ows :-

1. Sbetb Ambalal Sarabhai. 
2. ... Kasturbbai Lalbbai. 
3. .. 'Bbogilal Cbhagulal. 
4. Sir Chinubhai Madbavlal. Bart. II. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 

( Ex officio-Chairman. ) 

Industrial. 
Art. 72 sbows:-

Sbeth Sorabji Dinshaji Kadaka. 
II Remraj Hathibhai Mohta. 
II . Rarilal Bulakbidas Parikb. 
.. Amritlal .Motilal Sbab. 

" Kalidas Molibb .. i Mebta. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by :-

1. Sheth Lalbbai Pitamberdas Mebta. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

.. .. .. 
Himatlal Kalidas Mehta. 
Cbholalal Hemraj Mehla. 
Manil,,1 BulaKbidas Sliah. 

Practically all except tbe fou·rtb number are of 
. and the same family. 

Jubilee. 
Art. 7S sbows :-

1. Sheth Maganlal Jaycband. 
2. .. PrabhulalMohollal: 

ODe 



3. Sheth Damodardas Sankleshwar. 
4. Nanalal Bhogilal. 
5. " Maneklal Dalsukhram. 
6. 

" 
Dahyabhai Chunilal. 

7. Chunilal Jaychand (Ex officio. ) 

1933 balance sheet shows :-

J. Sheth Ambalal Sarabbai ( Chairman .) 
2. 
3. 

" 

Trikamlal Dahyabhai. 
Shantilal Mangaldas. B. A. 

4. Sir Purusbottamdas Thakurdas, Kt., C. 1. E., M. B. E. 

5. Mr. F. E. Dinshaw. 
G. A. Geddis. 
,. Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
~. Chimanlal Nagindas. ( Ex officio) 

Jupiter. 
Art. 3 Ch. 10 shows :-

]. Sheth Hosangji Burjorji Vakil. B. A. LL. B. 
2. ., Maneklal Manilal Ranchhoddas. 
3. 

" 
ChuDilal Vithaldas Desai. 

4. 

5. 
Govindlal Keshavlal. 
Fulchand Maganla1. 

} Ex officios. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by Nos. I, 2, 4 & 5 
and No. 3's place is taken by Dr. Manilal H. Bhagat. 

Kaiserihind. 
Art. lOS appoints:-

1. Sheth Motilal Hirabhai, ( Chairman and Ex officio. ) 
, Ranachhodlal Keshavlal Shroff. 
3. Motilal Harilal. 
4. " Kanaiyalal Matilai Hirabhai, ( Ex officio. ) 

1933 balance sheet is signed by all these except 
No. 3 who is dead and whose place seems to have been 

taken by sheth Chhotalal Hirachand Contractor. 

Laxmi Cotton. 
Art. 80 shows :-

J. Sheth Amritlal Damodardas. ( Ex officio. ) 

3. 

4. 
5. " 

Gopalbhai Manibhai. 
Naranbhai MaDibhai. 
Balabhai Damodardas. 
Chandulal Madhavlal. 

1933 balance sheet shows Nos. 4 & 5. Nos. 1 & 2 
ate dead. Besides Nos. 4 & 5 of the. above list the sons 
of No. I i. e. Sheth Girdharlal, Sheth Ranchhodlal. 
Sheth Javantilal (Ex officio) and Sheth Hariprasad 
( Ex officio I, are shown as directors" 

Calico. 

The names of the directors are Dot traceable from 
the Articles, but the 1933 balance sheet shows:-

1. Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai. (Chairman). 
2. Sir Purushottamdas Thakllrdas, Kt .• C.I.E.,M.B.E. 
3. Mr. F. E. Dinshaw. 

4. " A. Geddis. 
5. Mrs. Sarladevi Ambalal Sarabhai. (Ex officici.r 

New Cotton. 

Art. 88 appoints:-

1. Sheth Balabhai Damodardas. 

2. Sbeth Dahyabhai Ranchhoddas. 
3. .. Cbandulal Madhavla,l. 

.. 4. 
5. .. Amritlal Damoda:da"."} 

GirdharIal Amritill. Ex officios. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by,-

Three sons of Sheth Amritlal Damodasdas viz. 
Sheth Girdharlal, Sheth Ranchhodlal and Sheth Har. 
shadlal. The fourth signature is of Mr. Ganesh Vasudev 
Mavlankar. 

New Standard. 
Art. 116 appoints :-

1. Sheth Jivanlal Girdharlal. 
L. " Bhagwandas Jethabhai. 
3. .. Jamnadas Mathuradas Bakshi. 
4. Popatlal Dolatram. 
5. " 

Bhogilal Chunila!. 
6. .. Chimanlal Veerchand. 
7. .. Amritlal Kalidas ( Ex officio. ) 

1933 balance sheet is signed by Nos. 
above list and further by :-

3. Sheth Naranial Jivanlal Girdbarlal. 

4. " Gunvantlal" 1t 

5. " Manilal Shamaldas. 
6. .. Chimanlal Jesingbhai. 

New Textile. 
Art. 105 appoints :-

1. Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas Parekh. 
2. .. Chamanial Girdhardas Parekh. 
3. .. Chunilal Nagindas Chinaiwala. 
4. .. Manilal Hemchand. 
5. .. Manekla! Manilal Ranchhoddas. 

1 & 5 of the 

6. .. Jivanlal Girdharlal. } B 'h E ffi' 
o~ x 0 CIOS. 

7. .. Naranlal Jivanlal GirdharIal. 

1933 balance sheet is signed Nos. 2, 3, 5. 6 & 7. 
No. 1 is dead. 

Sarangpur (Bordi). 
Art. 69 shows:-

1. Shetb Motila! Hirabhai. (Ex official 
2. " Himatlal Motilal Hirabhai. 
3. " 

Amritlal Damodardas. 
4. Himatrai Namatrai. 
5. Balabhai Damodardas. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by N os. I, 2, 5 and 
further by Sheth Chandulal Maclbavlal and Sheth Am. 
balal Himatlal of Sheth Motilal Hirabhai.) 

1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Ramkrishna. 
Art. 27 shows:-

Sheth 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Purushottammy Sundarji Zala. 
Sakarlal Savailal. 
Ramanbhai M. Nilkanth. B. A. LL. B. 

Uttamlal Keshavla! Trivedi. 
Anandashankar Bapuhhai Dbruv. 
B. K. Ghosh. 
Cbimanlal M. Munshaw. Ex officio. 

Balance sheet ending 31st March 1934 is signed by:
I, Sheth Amritlal Hargo\'andas Shroff. B. A. LL, B. 



~. Sl:et!! Na.,,,b~ai Maneklal MUDshaw. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

" .. 
" 

Thakorlal .Chimanlal MUDshaw. 
Devidas Chhaganlal. 
Kantilal C. Muoshaw. B. A. LL. B. 

No •. 2. 3 & 5 are members of the same family aDd 
practically all the directors appear to be commissioD 

holders. 

Ahmedabad Spinning. 
Art. 3 of Ch. 7 shows:-

I.' Honourable Rao Bahadur Sheth Ranchhodlal Chho· 
talal, Ex officio. 

2. Sbeth Madhavlal Ranchhodlal. 

J. 
4. 

.. Sheth Chinuhhai Madhavlal. 
Kalidas Damodardas. 

The first three, mpmbers of the same family, an' 
dead. 1933 balance sheet ShOlVS:-

1. Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai. 
2. Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
3. .. Chaitanyaprasad M. Dewauji. 
+. Mr. Ganesh Vasudev Mavlankar. B. A. LL. B. 
5. Sir Chinubhai Madhavlal Bart. II. (Chairman). 

No.3 is the relative of No.5. 

Ajit. 

Art. 114 shows:-

1. Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai. 

2. .. Sakarlal Balabhai. 

3. .. Cha:ldu'al Madhavlal. 

4. .. Chimanlal Chhotalal. 

5. .. Chinubhai Naranbhai. Ex officio. 

Ali tbese five are sbown in the balance sheet of 1933. 

Ambica. 

Art. 122 S!lOW":-

1. Sir- Bissesardas Daga of N agp\lj\'. 
2. Sheth Nanubhai ManeklaIMu"shaw. 
3. " Amritlal Hargnvandas. B.A.LL.B. 
+. Maganlal Chunilal Ghiya. 
5. .. Hanvallabhdas Kalidas. Ex officio. 

1933 balance sheet shows:-
I. Sheth Mafatlal Gagalbhai. 
, .. Pransukhlal M. Gagalbhai. 

3. .. Naranlal Chunilal Dalal. Solicitor. 

These three are added to the previous list and No. I, 
thereof is omitted. It appears that al.nost all the direc. 
tors are commission holders. 

Anant. 
Art. 11 1. shows:-

J. Sheth Balahhai Domodardas. 
2. .. Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
3. .. Girdharlal Amritlal. 

+. .. Chandulal Madhavlal. 
5. .. Jayantilal Amritlal. Ex offielo. 

Balance sheet of 1935 'omits No.2 and his place 
seems to have been taken by Sheth ·Chhotalal Hira. 
chand Contractor. Sheth Chandulal appears to be 

generally a director of the mills of th. two brothers 
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-Sheth Balabhai and Sheth Amritlal. These directors 
thus appear to be members of one family and/or 
interested as commission holders. 

Aruna. 
Art. 106 shows:-

I. Sheth Kasturbhal Lalbhai. 
2. .. Narottamdas Lalbhai. 

.. Ganesh Y. Mavlaakar. 
Chandulal Lallubhai. 

3. 
-+. 
5. .. Narottam Purushottamhhai. Ex officio. 

Balance sheet of 1933 shows Nos. I, 2, 3 & 5. It 
substitutes Sheth Narottam C. Zaveri for No.4. Nos. 
1, 2 & 5 are relatives. No. 3 is generally associated 
with this group as Legal Advisor. 

ArvinJ. 
Art. 106 and 1933 balance sheet show:

L Sheth Chimanlal Lalbhai. 
2. Dr. Dhanjisha Edalji Anklesaria. 
3. Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
4. Mr. Ganesh V. Mavlankar B.A.LL.B. 
5. Sheth Narottam Lalbhai. 
6. Narottam P. Hutheesing. 

Except Nos. 2 & 5 the rest are relatives but they 
too are generally associated a~ Directors in this grol.lp 

of mills. 

Aryodaya Ginning. 
Art. 89 sbows:-

1. Sheth Girdhardas Harivallabhdas Parekh. 
2 . Mangaldas Girdhardas H. Parekh. 
3. Chamanlal .. " 
f. ji\'anlal Girdharlal. 
5. Chunilal Nagindas Chinai. 

Nos. 1 to 3 are father. and sons. Nos. I & 2 have 
'expired'., No. 2's place seems to have heenc taken, .by his 
son Sheth Matburadas M. Parekh. No. f & 5 do not 
appear as directors as per halance sheet o'f 1933,. and 
they appear to be s..!bstituted by Sheth Isaji Sumar and 
Sheth Motilal DahyaLhai. 

Aryodaya Spinning, 
Art. 28 shows:-

I. Sheth Jamnahbai Bhagubhai . 
2. .. Jamnabhai Ranchhoddas. 
3. .. Mulchand Jaykishandas. 
4. .. Girdhardas Harivallabhdas. 

5. ., Girdharlal Jethalohai. 
6. Balahhai Damod,udas. 

} Ex officios. 
.. 

7. " Mangaldas Gird~lardas. 

It appears that No.6 alone is alive. 1933 balance 
sheet is signed by him and by Sheth Chamanlal. Gir •. 
dhardas and Sheth Mathuradas M. Parekh, brother 
and son respectively of No. 7 and further by Sheth 
Jivanlal Girdharlal, son of No.5 . 

A.oka. 
Art. 1)5 shows:-

I. Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai. 
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A Welcome Announcement to Spinning Industry III 

.Casablancas High Draft System 
WITH THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS 

_ Comprising of "TRIPLE PRESSURE WITH AUTOMATIC SPRING LEVER" 
- -: 10 MILLION SPINDLES AT WORK THE WORLD OVER :-
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PERFECTI,)N ('- OUTPUT --= -~--.- = 

SAVINGS AT EVERY TURN II EOONOLl1Y IN EFERY STEP II 
From 12'aimdunderapun direct fromSlubber.}No RDvings or Jack Frames required in 
From 12'. over Spun directly from Inter. either Case. 
Reduces Labour, Waste, Floor Space, Power, Overhead, etc. 
Evenne •• of Yarn and greater flexibility. . 

AN INTERESTING AND USEFUL COMPLEMENT .. 
TRUMPETS OR FUNNELS:- ADVANTAGES:-
~ing Frames kept cleaner. Less Scouring. . Less Doffings; Fluff, Waste. 
I{editction of ends down bl, 30%; Less Piecing. Less frequent cleaning of Lappets and 
Increased production by 3%; Cleaner yarn. Beams. 
Harder Bobbins providing more yardage. Room, Walls, Floor, etc., more tidy, etc.,etc. 

NOTE 
The Services of our highly experienced Technical Staff are at your entire command and 

it costs you nothing to investigate and be properly guided. 
Why not do it at once as an important economic and business proposition? 

For particulars and Demonstration apply to:-

The Indian Casablancas High Draft Co., Ltd., 
Patel House. 10, Ch>Wfvhuate Street, 

Ttkgra",.: "MAZBOOT." FORT, BO.UPAY. T.lephon.. 24552. 
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2. Kban Babadu.t Sardar Rustomj .. e J. Vakil. 
3. Sbeth Manibhai Dalpatbbai. 
4. .. Cbimanbbai Lalbbai. 
S. .. Ka.turbbai Lalbbai. Ex officio. 
6. Mr. Naval.bankar N. Vakil. 
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Nos. 3, 4 & 5 are of the same family. Nos. 2 & 6 
are dead. 1933 balance sheet shows Nos. 4 & 5 as 
(contiouing) directors, aod Sbeth Amb&ral Sarabhai, Dr. 
Dbaojisba and Mr. G. V. Mavlankar ao directors. 

Becharda •. 
. Art. 83 shows:-

1. Sbeth Durgaprasad Shambbuprasad Laskari. Ex officio. 
2. Mr. Jagjeevandas Amtbasba. 
3. Mr. Balvantray Ramnarayen Trivedi. 

1933 balance sheet is signed hy,-
1. Sheth Durgaprasad S. Laskari. 
2. .• Somnath Rupjidas. 
3. .. Shakarabhai Lallubhai. ... 
S. 

.. Pransukhlal Mafatla\. 

.. Hatiprasad D. Laskari. 
Nos. 1 & S are father and 000. 

Bhalakia, 
ATt. 120 shows.;-

1. Shetb Chamanlal Girdbardas Parekh. 
2. .. Chimanlal HarHal Nagri. 
3. ... 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

Chimanlal Girdharlal Desai. 
Jetbalal Purushottamdas . 
Chuoilal Purusbottamdas. 
Vadilal Chbotalal. 
Chandulal Karsandas. Ex officio. 
Chandulal Kalidas. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by Nos. I, 2, ... 6. & 
8. Besides them it is signed by Sheth Narottamdas 
Jethalal who appears to be the son of No.4. Nos. 4 & 
5 appear to be brothers. 

Bbarat Lasmi 
Art. 81 shows,-

1. Sheth Amritlal Damodardas. (Chairman). 
2. .. Balabhai Damodardas. 
3. 
... 
S. 

.. 

.. 
Dwarkadas Chbakadsey. 
Girdharlal Amridal D • 
Rancbhodlal Amritlal D. 

} Ex offici os. 

Except No.3 all alOe members of one family. No, 1 
io dead. 1933 balance sheet is signed by;-

1. Sheth Rancbhodlal AmritIaI. 
2. .. Harshadlal AmritIaI. 
3. 
:4. 

.. .. 
Atmaram Achratlal. 
Chhotalal Hirachand Contractor. 

Nos. 1 & 2 are brothers. Tbat year'. peport speaks 
of tbe resignalions of Sheth Balahhai Damodardas and 
Sheth Jayantilal Amritlal, b~th members of the family 
of Sheth Ranchhodlal Amritlal. 

Bbarat Suryodaya. 
Art. 112 shows,-

1. Sbetb Chamanlal Girdhardas Parekh. 
2. .. Mathurada. M. Parekb. 

3. Sheth Bansidhar Goverdhandas Parikh. 
... .. Baldevdas ValIabhdas. 
S. Manilal Surchand. }. , 

.. Ex officios. 
6. .. KeshavIaI Sankalchani!. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by all except No~". 
Nos. 1 to 3 are reratives. Except No. 4 tbe rest app. 
ear to be commission partners. 

Bharatkhand Cotton 
Tbe names of directors are not traceable from the 

Deed. 1933 balanc~ sheet shows,-

I. Sheth Chamanlal G. Parekh. 
2. .. J ivan!a! Girdharlal. 
3. .. Jayantilal Amritlal. ... .. Chandrakant Vrijvallabhdas. Ex officio . 
S. .. Maneklal GordhaDdas. 

Nos. I, 3 & 4 are all iDter related. No. 2 is 
generally associated witb No. I by policy of "give 
and take." 

Bbaratkband Textile. 
Art. 69 shows ,-

I. Sheth Girdhardas HarivaIIabhdas. 
2. 
3. ... 
S. 
6. 

.. .. .. .. 
.. 

Girdharlal Jetbahhai . 
Mangaldas Girdhardas. 
Manilal Hemchand. 
Jetbabhai Amr;tlal. 
Chamanlal Girdhardas. 

7. .. Jivanlal Girdharlal Ex officio. 

No.1 is the father of Nos, 3 & 6. No.2 is tbe 
father of No.1. Practically between theae two families 
there is a partnership arrangement for this mill as . will 
be borne out bt· the Allency agreement. 1933 balance 
sheet is signed by Nos. 4, 5 & 7. Nos. 1 to 3 are dead. 
It is furtber signed by Sheth Naranlal and Sbeth Gun
vantlal the sons of No.7. mentioned above. 

Bibari. 
Art. 11 .. sbows :-

I. Sheth Motital Hirabha;. 
2. 
3. 

.. 
,. 

Chunilal Nagindas Chinai . 
Jivanlal Girdbarlal. 

... Dr. Manilal H. Bhagat. 
5. Sheth Kanaiyalal Motilal Hirabhai.} 
6. .. Matilal Hiralal Jagabhaiwala. Ex otficios 

~ .:. ~ 
1933 balance sheet is signed by all th"se except 

No.6 who is dead. No. 1 is the father of No. S No. 
1. 5 Be 6 are partners of the agency firm •. 

Cbandrakant. 
No deed is available. 1932 balance sheet sbows:

I. Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai. 
2. .. Girdharlal Harilal. 
3. .. Chimanlal Girdharlal Harllal. ... .. 
5. .. 
6. .. 
1. .. 
8- ". 

Maganlal Prabhudas. 
Go vinddas Maneklal Harilal. 
Trikamlal GirdharIal Harital. 
Chaturbhujdas Chimanlal Girdharlal H. 
Balabhai Girdharlal Harilal.. 

Except Nos. 1 & .. the rest are mem ben of OQe .. lid. 
the same family. . . 
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City. 
Art. 75 shows. 

L Sheth Girdhardas Harivallabhdas. 

2. 
" 

Mangaldas Girdhardas H. 

3. t_: J ethabhai Amritlal. 

4. 
" 

Chamanlal Girdharda, H. 
'. 5: .. Chunilal Nagind,as Chinaiwala. 

6. .. Jivanlal Girnharlal. 
7. .. Chandulal Karsandas EX officio, 

1933 balance sheet is signed by Nos. 4 & 6 and by 
Sheth Mathuradas the son of No.2. Nos. I, 2 & 3 are 
dead. Nos. 2 & 4 are brothers and No. 1 is their father. 

Commercial 

Art. 27 shows:-

1. Sheth Girdharlal Harilal. Chairnian. 

l. .. Harilal Trikamlal. 

. l. 
" 

Ujamshibhai Veerehand . 

4. Kalidas Kevaldas. 

5. .. Keshavlal l{arivallabhdas. 

6. " 
Mohanlal Mithalal Desai. 

7. .. Balubhai Ratanji. 

8. " 
Dhanjibhai Jamsnedji. 

9. " 
Trikanlal Bhogilal. 

1933 balance sheet is signed b),:-

1. Sheth Ratilal' Nathalal Trikamlal. 

2. " 
Kantilal " " 

3· Pranlal Bhikhabhai .. 
4. 

" 
Keshavlal Ganpatram. 

Nos. 1 to' 3 are ~f the same family and descendants 

of No. 9 above. 

Fine Knitting. 

. Art. 69 shows:-

1. Sheth Jamnadas Savcbaod. 

2, .. Jamnadas Vrijlal. 

3. .. Anderjl Juthabhai. 

~. .. Chamanlal Nathubhai Vakil. 

5. " 
Ratanchand Amichand. } 

6. Baldevdas Vallabhdas. Ex .. 
1933 balance sheet is signed by:-

1. Sheth Keshavlal Punjaram. 
2. ;, Baldevdas Vallabhdas. 
3. .. Popatlal :Keshav1al. 
4: Dr.· Bhaurai G. Mehta. 
5. Sheth 'Chhotalal Harilal. 

6. Purani Becharohai Balashankar. 

Girdhardas, 
Art. 106 shows:-

officios. 

1. Sheth Chamanlal G. PareKh (Ex officio) 
2. .. Matburdas M. ,Parekh. ( .. ) 
3. ..' Jivanlal Girdharlal. 
4. .. Naranlal Jivanlal Girdharlal. 

Nos. 1 & 2 are uncle and nephew. Nos. 3 & 4 
are fother and son. The relations between the two 
famHie; . are ilescribed more often than once. 1933 

balance sheet is .igned in addition to these four dir~ctors 
by'Sneth Amritlal Hargovandas Shroff. 

" . 

Gujarat Colton. 
Art. 46 shows :-

I. Sheth Gopalbhai Manibhai. .Ex officio. 
2. 

" N aran bhai Manibhai. 
3. ., Mohanlal Chhot-la\. 
4. 

" Vadilal N"thubhai Kusumgar. 
5. .. Trikamlal Narandas . 

1933 balance sheet is signed by:-

1. Sheth Cnimanlal Girdharlal of Sheth Harivallahh M. 
2. " Chinuhhai Naranbhai. (son of No.2. above) 
3. .. Chiman'al Vadilal Kusumgar (son of No.4 abovel 
4. " Girdharlal D,sabhai. 
5. " Shantilal G'Pllb.lai (S3n of No 1 abovel. 

Gujarat GinniDg 
Art. 26 shows :-

1. Sheth Mansukhbhai Bhagubhai . 
Vadilal La'lubhai. 
Dalsukhbhai Jethabhai Zaveri. 

2. n 

3. ., 

1933 balance sheet is sigued by:-

1. Sheth Maneklal Mansukhbhai Bragubbai. 
2. ., Keshavlal Urnedchand. 
3. .. Ramanlal Jamnadas. 

Cujarat Spinning. 
Art. 87 shows:-

1. Sheth Umabhai Hathising. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

., 

.. .. .. 
.. 

Premabbai Himrbhai . 
Navrojji Pestanji. 
Kavasji Mancherii. 
Acharatlal Girdharla!. 
Mansukhbhai Bhagubhai. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by:·_· 

1. Sheth Maneklal Mansukh bbai Bhagubhal. 
2. !:ihethani M"nekbai widow uf Sheth Jamnabhai Bhagubhai. 
3. Sheth Bakubhai Manila!. 
4. .. Bababhai Vadila!-. Ikother of Shet:llni Manekbai. 

Harivallabhdas. 
Art. 3 of Ch. 7 shows:-

1. Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai. 
2. .. Raghavjibhai Khimaj!bhai. 

3. .. GiIdharlal Harilal. 
4. .. Achrat:ai Harilai. 

5. .. Chimanlal Girdharlal Harilal. 

6. .. Haridas Achratlal Harna!. 

7, ., GoviDddas Maneklal Harila!. 

Except Nos. 1 & 2 the. Iest form members of one 
family. 1933 balance she,t is signed By Nos. 3, 5. 6 & 
7 of the above list. In addition it is signed by Sheth 
Nanddas HarIdas AchIatlal son of No.6 ab,ve aod by 

Sheth Bhagubhai Chunilal. 

Hathising. 

Art. 26 ShOW5:-
• 1 .... _ 

1. Sheth Jam!labhali- Bhagubhai, 
2. ., Umabhai Manibhai. 
3. .. Lalbhai .Kalyanbhai .Zaveri. 
4. ,. Kasturbbai Maoibhai; Ex officio. 

~ : .! • - • 
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1933 balance sheet is sigued by:-

1: Sheth Maneklal MaDsukhbhai Bhagubhai. 
2. Zaveri Keshavlal Umedohand. 
3. .. Pari. Ramanlo.l Jamnadas. 

Himabhai. 
Art. 26 shows:-

1. Sheth Mulcband Pochalal Dalal. 
., 

2. .. Fakitbbai Vallabhbhai Patell. 
3. . , Dhirajlal Khushaldas Patell. 
+. ., Khushadlas GJkuldas PateU. 

} Ex officios. 5. .. Chunilal Khushaldas Patell. 

No. + is. the father of Nos. 3 & 5 and father-in
law of No.2. 1933 balance sheet is signed by all these 
directors except· ·No. 4 who i"dead and whose place is 
filled in by his aD other son Sheth KantOal Khushaldas. 

Jahangir Vakil. 
Art. 2 of Ch. 7 shows:-

I. Khan Babadur Navroii Pestanji Vakil C.LE. 
2. Sheth Hiralal Trikamlal. 
3. .. Hosbanii BurjJrji Vakil. 
4. .. Rustomii Jebangirji Vakil. 

1933 balance sheet shows:

I. Sheth Jeysingbhai Ujamshibhai. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
S, 
6. 

.. .. 
" .. .. 

Mangaldas ]eysinghhai U . 
Manibbai Rangjibbai, 
HJsangji Burjorji Vakil. 
Amhal!'ol Sarabhal. 
J"hangir Rustom Vaki!. 

Kalyan. 
Art. 94 shows:-

I. Sheth Kalidas Motibbai Mehta. 
2. .. Hlmatlal Kalidas lIIehta. 
3. .. Cbhotalal Hemubhai Mehta. 
4. .. Govinddas Manekla!. 
5. .. Lalbhai Pitamberdas Mehta. 

All except No. .. appear to be members of one 
family. 1933 balance sheet is signed by all of them 
e (cepr No.1 who is dead and who is substituted by his 
son Sbeth Harila! Kalidas. 

~ Lal~hai. 
Art. 89 shows:-

1. Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai .. 
2. .. Hiralal T'·icumlal. 
3. .. Chio'ubbai Lalilhai. 
4. .. Bhogilal M ohollal. 
S. .. Manilal Cl:uniial. 

1933 balance sheet omits the names of Nos. 1 & 4 
who are. substituted by of Shetb Ramchandra and 
Sheth Jasubhai the two brothers of Sheth Chinubhai 
Lalbbai. Thus the three brothetsand tbeir uncle Sheth 
Hiralal are on the Board and the only outsider seems 
to be Sheth Manil"l Chunila!' 

Lax!Di Wvg. 
Art. 64 shows:-

I. Rao Bahadur· Ramanhhai 11(, Nilkanth. B. A. LL. B. 

2. Shetb Chimanlal Girdharlal. 
3. .. Maneklal Manilal Randihoddas. 
+. .. Gordhanbhai Ishwarbhai Patel B. A. 
S. .. Manek!al Asharam Munshaw. 
6. 

7 
.. 

Dr. 
Nanubbai Maneklal A. Munshaw. 
Manilal H. Bhagat. L. M. & S. 

1933 balance sheet shows continuation of Nos. 3, 
4, 6 & 7. Nos. 1 & 3 are dead. The new substitutes 
are:-

5 Sheth Amritlal Hargovindas Shroff. B. A. LL. B . 
6: .. Je;ingbhai Chhotalal Sutaria. 
7. .. Ambalal Rupchand Ban~er . 

Maneklal. 
Art. 2 of Ch. 7 shows:-

I, Sheth Sarabhai Maganbhai Karamchand. 
2. Khan Bahadur Sheth Navrojji Pestanji Vakil. 
3, Shetb Harilal HarivaIlabhdas. 
4. .. Narottamdas Gulabcban,d-
S. .. Tricumlal Jamnadas. 
6. .. Achratlal HarHal HarivaIlabhdas. 

7. .. Dhanjibhai Jamshedji Contractor. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by:-

1. Sheth Girdharlal Harilal. 
2. Haridas Achratla! Radlai: 
3. Govindas Maneklal Harila!' 
+. ,. Nanddas Haridas Achratlal HatHal. 
5. ,. Charandas Haridas Acbratlal Harila!' 

Practically all these directors are inembers of one 

family. 

M aneckcbock. 
The deed is not availaille. 1933 balance sheet ahows:-

1. Sheth Hiralal Tricurnlal. 
2. ,. Chinubhai Lalbhai Tricumla!. 
3. .. Manubbai Hiralal Tricumla!' 

4 Linubbai Hiral,,1 Tricumla!: . .. 
5. .. Keshavlal Amritla! Shastri. 

All the directors ex:ept No.5 are members of 

one family. 

.Art. 112 shows:7" . . 
1 . .sheth .Durgaptasad Sharribhuprasad· LaskarL 
2. .. Lalbhai Tricurnlal Jamnadas. 
3. Mr. J. R. Riley. 
4. .. R- Ratdiffe. 
S. .. Dahyabbai Balkrishna Mebta. B. A. 

6 . 
7 . 

.. .. 
Ben Marsden. 
Cbarles Marsden. 

1933 balance sheet shows Nos. 6 & 7 and in addi. 
tion thereto:- , 
3. Sheth Manila! Mulchand. 
4 Bakubhai Manilal Mulchand. . " " 

5, 
6. 

.. .. 
Shivla! H. Satyawadi. 
Bababhai Vadil<\l. 

Monogram. 
Art, 112 shows:-

·1. Sheth Manilal Mulchand. 
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Z. Sheth Shivlal H. Sat~wadi. 
3. .. Bababhai Vadilal Mehta. 
4. .. Chima::laI Chhotalal. 
5. Mr. Ben Marsden. 
6. .. Charles Marsden. 
7 .. Robert Ratcliffe. 

1933 balance sheet shows all except No.7. Sheth 
Bakubhai Mlnilal Mulchand seems to have been 
substituted for No.7. 

Motilal. 
Art. 2 of Ch. 7 (originally) showed:-

1. Sheth Jibhai Kevaidas. 

2. .. Motilal Hirabhai. 
3. .. Lallubhai Motilal Hirabhai. 
... .. Mohollal Trikamdas . 

S. .. Amritlal Damodardas. 
6. .. Jugaldas Damodardas. 

Art. 116 (revised) shows:-

1. Sheth Manekial Mansukhbhai. 
2. .. Lalbhai Hirachand. 
3. .. Ranchhodlal Vrijvallabhdas. 
4. .. Girjashankar Harishankar Joshi. 

5. .. So~nath .Rupji~as }All the three 
6. .. Moblal Hlfabhal. E officios 
7. .. Narsinhbhai Lallubhai Motila!. . x • 

1933 balance sheet is signed by Nos. 'I, 5, 6, & 7 
and besides them by Sheth Himatlal Motilal Hirabhai, 
and Sheth Jivanlal Girdharla!. Thus father, son and 
grandson are on Board. Sheth Somnath is the same 
·man who cornered the sbares of the mill company and 
secured its agency for the family of Sheth Mo!i1al 
Hirabhai, from Sheth Jamnabhai Bhagubha!. 

Nagri. 

Art. 103 shows:-

1. Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas Parekh. 
2. .. Chimanlal Harilal Nagri. 
3. Jethalal Purushottamdas. 

". 
5. 
6. 

.. Ramchandra Vitthal Santo 

.. 
Popatlal Harilal Nagri. Ex officio. 
Maganlal Parbhudas. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by all these directors 
except No. I, who has expired and whose place is 
taken by Sheth Rasiklal Chimanlal Harilal Nagri. Thus 
three directors are of one family. 

National. 
Art. 70 shows:-

1. Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas j>arekh. 
2. .. Harilal Chhaganlal Pari. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

" 
" .. 

Chhotalal Bhavanidas. 
Amritlal Motital Shah. 
Chamanlal Harilal Nagri. Ex officio. 

1933 balance sheet is signed· by the two brothers 
Sheth Popatlal and Sheth Chimanlal H. Nagri and by 
Sheth Chhotalal Hirachand Contract~r and Sheth' M~. 
ganlal Kalidas. Se~,:ral balance sheets as upto 1913 are 
signed by Mr. Maganlal Kalidas as Andito~s and in the 
balance sheat of 1915 Sheth Maganlal Kalidas signed a& 

a director. Whether the auditor and/or the director 
1915 is the same gentleman who has signed l' 
balance sheet as a director, cannol be said 
the author. 

Nlltan . 
Art. 106 and balance sheet of 1933 sbow:

I. Sheth Kasturhhai Lalhhai. 
2. .. Jagabhai Bhogilal Nanavaty. Ex officio. 
3. .. Kantital Bhogilal Nanavaly. 
4. M,. Ganesh V. Mavlankar. B.A.LL.B. 
5. Dr. Dhanjisha Edalji Anklesaria. 

Nos. 2 & 3 are brothers and No. I is their n, 
relalive. Nos. 4 & 5 are generally associated with N 

New Commercial . 

Art. 107 shows:-

1. Sheth Maganlal Parbhudas . 
2. .. Chimanlal Harilal N agri. 
3. .. Chimanlal Girdharlal Desai. 
4. .. Chunital Khushaldas. 
5. .. Chandulal Madhavlal Patel. 
6. .. Pranlal Bhikhabhal. 

} Ex officios. 
7. .. Ratilal Nathalal. 

1933 balance sheet shows:-Nos. I, 2, 'I, 5,6, & 7. i 
all except No. 3 continue. His place seems to hi 
been filled in by Sheth Kantilal Nathalal. Thus th, 
are three directors of one family. 

New Manec:kc:hoc:k. 
Art. 2 of Ch. 7 shows:-

1. Sheth Hiralal Tricumlal. 
'2. .. Rustomji Jehangirji Vakp 
3. .. Lalhhai Tricumlal. 
4. Dr. Suleman Ibrahim Erulkar. 
S. Sheth Manilal Chunila\. 

1933 balance sheet is. signed hy:-

1. Sheth Hiralal Tricumla!. 
2. .. Chinubbai Lalhhai Tricumlal. 
3. .. Popatlal Hemchand. 
... .. Manilal Chunital. 

New N.ational. 

Statutory Report shows:-

1. Sheth Jivanlal Girdharlal. 
2. Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
3. " Cbunilal Nagindas Chinai. 
... 
5. 
6. 
7. 

.. 

.. .. .. 

Somnath RU(ljidas. 
Girijashankar Harishankar Joshi. 
Mohanlal Chunilal. 
Popatlal Harilal Nagri. Ex ollicio. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by No •. I, 3, 'I, 5 & . 

New Rajpllr . 

Art. 107 sbows:-

1. Sheth Devprasad Manilal Mehta. 
2. .. Amritlal Gordbandas Shah. 
3. ., 
4. .. 

Maganial Bhikhabhai Patel. } Ex offiei09 
Bbikhabbai Jivabbal Patel. 



Balance sheet: ~bdlng March 193+ is signed by:-

1. Sheth Manilal Bhikhabhai PateU' 
2. .. Maganlal 'Bhikhabhai Patel 

} Two Brothers. 

3. ,. Shantilal Mangaldas. B. A. 
4. Dr. Manilal H. Bhagat. 

PateU .. 

Art. 130 shows:-

I. Sheth Cbimanlal Girdharlal Desai. 
2. .. Chimanlal Harilal Parikb. 
3. .. Ratilal N athala!. .. 

.. 
4. 
i. 
6. 
7. 

.. .. 

Maoeklal Manilal Ranchhoddas. 
Kbusbaldas Gokuldas Patell. 
Chunilal Kbushaldas G. PateIl. } 

Ex officio •. 
, Dhirajlal Kbusbalda. G. PateU. 

1933 balance sbeet is signed by:""" 

I. Shetb Chunilal Kbusbaldas Patell. 
2. .. Dbirajlal Kbusbaldas PateU. 
3. .. Fakirbbai Vallabbbbai Patell. } 
4. .. Jayantibbai Fakirbhai V. PatelI. 
5. .. Ratilal N athalal. 
6. " Maneklal Manilal Raocbhoddas. 

Ex officios. 

Except Nos. 5 & 6 the other four are members of 
one family. 

Purushottam. 
Art. 63 !: hows'-

I. Nagar Sheth Manibhai Premabhai. 
2. Rao Saheb Harilal Ambashankar. 

,3. Sheth ,Mohanlal Ranchhodl\ll Desai. 
+. .. Motilal Vrijlal. 
5. .. LalIubIiai Raychand Zaveri. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by:

]. Sheth Shivlal H. Satyawadi. 
2. Sbethaoi Manekbai widow of Sheth Jamnabbai 

Bbagubhai. 
3. Sheth Bababhai Vadilal. brother of No.2. 
4. .. Bakubhai Manila\. 

Raipur. 
Art. 105 shows:-

I. Sheth Manibbai Dalpatbhai. 
2. " Chimanlal Lalbhai. Ex officio. 
3. .. Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
4. .. DOlatcband Dahyabbai. 
5. .. Manilal Mohollal. 

1933 balance sheet shows:-

1. Sheth Chimanlal Lalbhai. Ex officio. 
2. ;, Kasturbhai Lalbbai. 
3. .. Narottambhai Purushottambhai. 
4. Mr. Ganesh V. Mavlankar. B.A.LL.B. 
'5. Dr. Db.njisba Edalji Anklesaria. 

No •. I, 2 & 3 are members of one family. The 
other two are associates of Sheth Kasturbbai. 

Rajaagar 
Art 72 sbow.:-

1. Sheth Manisbankar Udesbankar. 
2. .. Girdbarda. HarivalIabbdas. 

3. Sbeth Jivanlal Girdharlal. 
4. .. Chamanlal Girdhardas H. 
5. .. Mangaldas Girdharda. H. Ex officio. 

1933 balance sheet shows:-

L Sheth Cbamanlal Girdhardas H. 
2. " Mathuradas Maugaldas G. H. 
~. " Jivanlal Ginlharlal 
4. .. Naranlal ]ivanlal GirdharIal. 
S. u Isaji Sumar. 

Rohit 
Art 121 shows:-

I. Sheth Sakarlal Balabhai • 
2. 
3 . 
4. 

5. 
6. 

.. .. 
Maganlal Parbhudas, 
Chinubhai Naranbhai, B. A, 

.. Manilal Samaldas. 

.. LaUubbai Gordhandas. } 

.. Chinubhai LalIubhai Gordhandas. Ex, officios. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by all eXcept No. ,3. 

Rustom Jehangir 
Art 3 of Ch. 10 Shows :-

1. Khan Babadur Sheth Rustomji ]ehangirji 
2. Sheth Mangaldas Jesingbbai Ex officio 
3. ,. Manibhai ]esingbhai ' .. 
4. .. Hoshangii Burjorji Vakil, 
5. .. Magnlal Popatlal 

1933 balance sheet is signed by alI except No.1 
wbo being dead his place seems to have been' filled in 
by his son Sheth ]ehangir Rustoin Vakil, 

Saraagpur Cotton 
Art 66 Shows:-

1. Sheth Balabhai Damodardas Ex officio 
2. 

" SakarIal BalabhaiD. Do 
3. ,. Amritlal Damodardas. 
4. .. Dabyabbai Ranchhoddas Pari. 
5. .. ]ethabhai Amritlal Pari. 
6. .. Damodardas Sanklesbwar. 

1933 balance sbeet is signed by N 0,.1& 2 and .by 
Sheth Navnitlal Sakarlal :ij. D., ,and besides tbese three 
directors of oDe single famil~' it is signed by Sheth Chhotalal 
Hirachand Contractor and Mr. Balkrishna Purushottam. 

Saraspur 

Art 106 and balance sbeet of 1933 both sbow;-

1. Shetb Chimanbhai Lalbhai. 
2. .. Amb .. lal Sarabha:i. 
3. .. Raocbbodlal Amritlal,. 
4., " Kasturbhai Lalbbai. Ex officio. 
5. Mr. G. V. Mavlankar. B.A. LL.B. 

Nos. 1 & 4 are brotbers. No.5 is generally assa. 
ciated as a director in the group of mills of Sheth 

, Kasturbhai. 

Shorrock. 
Art. 69 sho.ws:-

1. Sheth MafatIal Gagalbhai, E!, 
2. .. Chandulal' Ac.hratlal. 

officio" 
~CI.. 
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3. Sheth Jethabhai Jeykisha::das Pari. 
4. Mr. Colinson Sharrock Esqr. 
5. Sheth Harilal Mohanlal. 
6. 
7. 

.. 

.. 
Harilal Bulakhidas. 
Cbandabhai Mabmadbhai Momna. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by the two brothers 
sbeth Pransukhlal and Sheth Navinchandra Mafatlal 
sons of No. 1 above and by Sheth Kaushikprasad 
Chand ulal, son of No. 2 above. 

Shrinagar. 
Art. 83 s\1 ows :-

1. Sheth Manibhai Dalpatbhai. 
Jagabhai Dalpatbhai. 
Dahyabhai Mohollal. 

2. " 
3. " 
4. 
5. 

,. 
.. 

Bhogilal Purshottamdas Parikh. 
Motilal Manekla!. 

The agency has changed hands thereafter as shown 
in the history section. 1933 balance sheet is signed by:-

1. Sheth Maneklal Harilal. 
2. ,. Haridas Achratlal H .. rila!' 
3. .. Bhagubhai Chunila!. 
4. .. Dahyabhai Mohollal. 
5. .. C. C. Vakil. 
6. .. Bapalal Maganbhai. 
7. Dr. Manilal H. Bhagat. 

Silver Cotton. 
Art. 103 shows:-

I. Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas Parekh. 
2. .. Balabhai Damodardas. 
3. ,. Gopalbhai Narottamdas. 
4. .. sakarlal Balabhai D. 
5. .. Manilal Amritlal Pari • 
6. .. Gordhandas Vriibbukhandas Pari. 

1933 balance sheet is signed by all except No.1 
who is dead. Nos. 2, 3 & 4 are realatives. 

Vijaya. 
Art. 113 shows :-

1. Sheth Hatldas Achratlal Harilal. Ex officio. 
2. .. GO\'inddas Maneklal Harilal. 

3: Sheth Nanddas Harldas A: H: Ex officio. 
4. .. Ambalal sarabhai. 
5. .. Chimanlal Girdharlal Harilal. 

Nos. I, 2 3 & 5 are members of one family. 1933 
balance sheet is signed by all these five directors 
arId also by Sheth Charandas Haridas Achratlal ( a 
fifth member of the same family added) and Sheth 
Balkrishnaii Pursbottamii. 

Vikram. 
Alt. 103 shows and balance sheet of 1933 is 

signed by:-

1. Sheth Motilal Hirabhai. 
2. .. Narsinhbhai Lallubhai M. H. Ex officio. 
3. ,. Ramanlal Lallubhai M. H. Ex officio. 
4. 

5 . 
., 
.. 

Chandulal Madhavlal. 
Mohanlal Chunilal. 

Nos. I, 2 & l are .members of one family. 

Vivekanand. 
Art. 63 shows :-

1. Rao Bahadur Ramabhai M. Nilkanth. B. A. LL B. 

2. Mr. B. K. Ghosh. 
3. Sheth Maneklal Manilal Ranchhoddas. 
4. ,. Naranlal Jivanlal 
5. .. Amritlal Hargovaodas Shroff. B.A.LL.B. 
6. .. Maneklal Asharam Munshaw. 

7. .. Nanubhai Maneklal A· Munshaw. 

Nos. I, 2 & 6 are dead. 1933 balance sheet is 
signed by Nos. 3, 5, & 7 of the above mentioned direc. 

tors and also by :-

4 Sheth Harivallabhdas Kalidas. 
5. .. Jesillgbhai Chhotalal sutaria. 

This statement, by itself, wiII show what is the 
control of ihe shareholders in the management of a 
limited company and how their representatives-directors 
are being selected and appointed. The question is 
whether THEY CAN BE WORTHILY CALLED THE 
TRUE AND GENUINE REPRESENTATIVES AND 
CUSTODIANS OF THE RIGHTS OF THE SHARE· 
HOLDERS AND THE INVESTING PUBLIC? 

STATEMENT NO. 38. 

Statement showing the productive strength of Ahmedabad, Japan and Gre,.t Britain:-

Year. Ahmedabad Japan Great Britain Ahmedabad would be 18,57,38~ spindles and 42,780 looms. 

Spindles. Looms. Spindles. I,.ooms. Spindles. Looms. These particulars were received from the Ahmedabad 

1907 686245 9930 1540452 9462 52585362 725221 Mill Owners' Association when the publisher wrote an 
1914 975610 20063 2657174 25443 59317187 805452 article, .. Is Ahmedabad Mill Industry Prospering 1 .. in 
1921 1089884 23254 416112654994 60053246 790399 January 1933. 

192B. :1:435269 32172 6461174 81209 60356000 754940 It will be seen from tbese statistics that Ahmedabad 
1929, 1483806 35811 6836516.77898 has increased her spindles by.thrice and her looms four 
1930 1407890 39038 7214001 79466 57711635 '703878 and a half times,. whereas Japan has inc.reased them 
1931 1633768 39135 753,5f 46 77782 57575522 692899 by five times and eight and a half times respectively 
1932* 1833383 42080 during the period of 1907 to 1932, whereas the numbers 

*The figures of two Mills-Biha~'i and Nutan-of of spindles and looms of Great Britain are fast 
Ahmedabad are not obtained and so if roughly 24000 dropping down. 
spindlef are 700 looms' he added the' total strength of 
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If these figures are examined on the basis of the 
population, it will be found that India is producing 
much less than required for her large population and 
Great Britain C so also other countrie~)J are producing 
more and tbey have to therefore depend upon foregn 
markets. This statement is corroborated by a passage 
found in the book "The Crisis In Tho .cotton Industry," 
which runs as under :-

.. An. analysis of the figures and population of each 
countty shows an even greater disparity than the actual 
spindleage. For example, we in Britisb Isles (the wri. 
ter is an Englishman) require for our home trade for 
50 million people the production of 12,000,000. spindles 

out of 60,000,000 spindles. The remaining four-fifths of 
our production is dependent upon ov.erseas markets for 
employment. The United States of America come next 
to us as regards the extent of machinery. They bave 
37,700,000 spindles to supply the wants of a population 
of 11 0,000,000 and onl y a small portion of cotton manu· 
factured is available for export. France and Germany 
have together close upon 19,000,000 spindles to supply 
the wants of 100,000,000 people. But the mo.t striking 
fact of all is that India, China and Japan with a com· 
bined population of 800,000,000 people have only some 
thing over 15,000,000 spindles which it has taken 75 to 
100 years to build, (and yet) the progress is still slow." 

·STATEMENT NO. 39. 

Stat~ment showin~ the financial position of the Ahmedabad Mills, as per statistics obtained from the Ahmedabad 
Mill Owners' Association in the early part of the year 1933:-

year. Number Paid up Capital. Block Account. Net Profits. Per centage of net Dividends. Per centage of 
of Mills. Rs. Rs.· Rs. profits to Block A/c. Rs. Dividend on capital. 

1921 50 30176893 75173944 25156230 33.5 1833205 60.11/15 
1922 49 30086973 907850H 15702204 17.3 11734405 30.9/10 
1923 47 28631157 90093721 3524611 3.9 3477056 12.1/7 
19U 50 32684526 10571790 4967H9 4.6 4153121 12.23/32 
1925 48 33568873 103035S87 5596238 5.4 4671343 14.11/32 
1926 56 37017075 123)81964 5632240 4.5 4588308 12.14/16 
1927 51 35913342 1~017026Z 5245723 4.4 4278192 11.32/35 
1928 59 40292194 136782001 5009883 3.6 4381998 10.7/8 
1929 58 36085184 144955138 6735407 4.6 4741452 13.1/0 
1930 61 32647306 153591039 4838015 3.1 4061188 10.518 
1931* 43218603 158241423 9042705 5.7 4916676 11.32 
1932 46676731 174297995 9765556 5.6 5097699 10·92 
1933 46974668 184238080 4339922 2.3 3623726 7.70 

It may be noted that the figures upto the year1930 
are obtained from the Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Asso· 
ciation when the author published tbe article, Is Ahm· 
medabad Mills Industry progressing 1" whereas those 
of the years 1931 to 1933 are worked out and they 
are as per statement Ne. 38· 

It will be foupd that on deposits the Mills ba ve to 
carry the burden of over 6% (by way of interest on 
deposits and Aadat etc. ) whereas the profits are below 
6% of the block account-except for the years 1921 and 
1922. Not only that but the net gross profits too for 
the years 1931, 1932 and 1933 are below 6%. This 
will give a true' explanation why the agents keep less 
capital and more deposit so as to make their money 
more safe and secure as well as fetching certain and 
more returns by way of interest and Aadat. 

The figures of per centage of net profits to block 
account are not worked out by the Abmedabad Mill 
Owners' Association but the same are worked out by 
the author. 

The figures of net profits for tbe years 1931 to 
1933 are of net gross profits as given under Statement 
No. 38 and not of net profits after deducting depreciations. 

It may be compared that although the net profits 
have dropped down from 33.5 of the year 1921 to 3.1 
of the year 1930 and so also the net gross profits have 
dropped down from 5.7 of' 1931 to 2.3 of 1933 the 

It will be noticed that there is difference between commission amounts have not so sharply declined, which 
the figures of the Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Association facl will show why tbe agents go on increasing the 
and those of the author but then the same differences productive capacity of the mills, even by running tbe 
are due to the fact that some balance sheets are not night shifts, uncaring for the profit making capacity of 
obtained by Ihe author and besides that fact tho same .••• the .. ~i11s .... This is why they protest against fixing their 
may be due to some mistakes in calculations even. remuneration on the basis of the profits of the mills. 
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STATEMENT NO. 40. 

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

Paid up Capital 3,38,31,262 3,71,08,015 4,32,18,603 4,66.76,731 4,69,74,668 

Block Account 12,53,12,441 15,16,27,424 15,82,41,428 17,42,97,995 18,42,38,080 

Funds and Assets 10,21,03,655 12,01,66,463 12,77,14,706 14,26,05,861 14,20,01,730 

Capital DebtS 3,47,38,640 4,15,03,387 4,28,19,855 4,52,58,402 5,08,07,007 

Surplus Funds 1,15,29,891 1,00,32,426 1,22,93,133 1,35,66,268 85,70,657 

Net capital debts 2,32,08,786 3,14,70,961 3,05,26,722 3,16,92,134 4,22.36,350 

Spindles 13,14,622 13,77.838 15,60,229 16,65,840 17,68,205 

Looms 31,451 . 33,377 35.954 38,211 41,827 

Total looms at } 64,316 67,823 74,959 79,832 86,032 
40 spindles = I ioom 

Amount blocked per loom 1,958 2,229 2,109 2,178 2,142 

. Deposit debts. 7,05,93,882 8,50,44,575 -8,58,13,863 9,91,22,803 10,46,26,021 

Total liabilities 8,44,93,902 10,98,67,979 10,20,17,825 11,23,97,492 11,81.82,906 

Average No. of hands ") 

J 58,729 64,H2 68,877 72,556 78,323 
Employed daily 

Average no. of hands emproyed ") 

r 91 95 92 91 91 
Per 11;10 looms 

Commission:-Earned 40,63.344 39,33,408 43,58,478 47,96,451 41.84,270 

Received 36,54,983 27,55,054 35,46,562 39,59,729 25,94,221 

Given up 4,08,361 11,78,354 8,01,916 7,56,722 15,90,049 

Total Expenses 5,40,43,567 6,05.02,745 6,57,92,865 7,39,70,626 7,35,58,194 

Expenses per loom 843 892 877 926 855 

Cloth & yarn produced 12,44,42,242 12,64, n, 246 13,11,57,429 14.58,78,209 12,99,17,033 

Production per loom 1,935 1,864 1,746 r,827 1,511 

Gross profits 88,63,430 56.19,498 96,85,822 1,04,36,356 62,39,894 

Gross Loss 2,81,606 ' 27,78,096 6,43,117 6,70,800 18,S9,972 

Net, gross profits 85,81,824 28,41,402 90,42,705 97,65,556 43,39,922 

Depreciations 40,23,304 31,70,545 43,90,440 53,26,529 38,95,461 

Dividends distribute.ci 43,03.920 39,08;586 49,16,676 50,97,699 36,23,726 
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V~~ M~w C~Wlm~~(tOi!ln ~OU9s 
(Co~~ L~~~ 

( ESTABLISHED 1927 ) 

, 'Manufacturers of-

Agents:-

MESSRS. TRIKAMLAL BHOGILAL& CO., LTD. 

Address:

Naroda ~oad, 
AHMEDABAD_ 

Managing Agents:-

Sheth RatiJal Nathalal. 
« 

Sheth Pranlal Bhikhabhai. 

Tel. Address:-' 

" Anu " 
AHMEDABAD. 

Spindles 28000; Looms 7S0. 

SPECI,AE" PRQDUC'l'S:-. 
. 

High Class Bleached, Shirtings, 

Grey and Artificial Shirtings 
OF 

Telephone Nos:

Office: 2211. 

~~sidence: 7072. 

Fancy Designs & Fast Matching Colours. 

Dhoties and Sarees of Fancy Borders, 

Longcloth,' Bedsheets and Towels Etc. 

All Products Are:-

ATTRACTIVE FANCY - DURABLE. 
YET PRICES CHEAPER 

HENCE 

SOLD IN ALL PARTS OF INDIA&-ABHOAJ),,--
--, . "'-. .- .. '--.' - -.. - ._-_._--._------- -_ .. _.--------_ .. -. ..,--- ........... 

Lord ~in Printery. Ahmedabad. 



,.-. 

SUPERIOR 

BUY 
QUALITY 
SUCH AS 

CLOTH 

$USHIS 8: SHIRTINGS OF FAST MATCHING COLOURS. 
\. ·OHOTIES AND SAREES OF FANCY BORDERS. 
, , LONG CLOTH 8: HEAVY SIZED TAKKAS. 

MULLS OF FINER COUNTS ETC. 

ALL 
, -

ATTRACTIVE - DURABLE . 'PERFECT 
\"\pANCY YET CHEAPER 

( E~~~L'HED IN 1905 

~ents:-
, ,~ 

Messrs. SAKARLA4 B~LABII AI & Co. 
";;. ;""'''.' " 

Represented bv:-

SIIETII Btl~).iJlI AI Df1J10DARDAS. 
Sheth ~~akaflal Bala6hlfi"i'.M,L. c. 

Address:

I(ankaria ~oad, 
AHMEDABAD. 

"c 

o """"""""""""" 

Tel. Address:

"MOTO~" 

AHMEDABAD. 

, Spi,ndles:-(l) 20448 

,J.ooms :-(1) 670 

Telephone Nos:

No. I Mill: 2183. 
. ..-It-.-

~o. 2 ,,2025. 
'Residence: 2012. 
'>~ 

(2) 29600, 
(2) 828 

WITH LATEST UP-TO-DATE 

BEST QU.I.I:TY G.oODS ABE PRODUCED 

Wille. A1". 

POI-VJi.AB.1. yo SOLD IN AI.IrIll6.aKETS OF Il'!fDIA. 



THE GUJRAt GINNING AND MFG. CO. LTD. 
( ESTABLISHED IN 1880 ) 

.. Manufacturers of:-

COTTON YARNS AND FABRICS. 

Agents:-

MESSRS. JAMNABHAI MANSUKHBHAI. 
Represented by:-

SHETH MANEKLAL MANSUKHBHAI. 

Spindles 7400D. Looms 1840. 
Address:

~ailwaypura, 
Post Box ;No. 49. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Tel. Address:
" JAIN" 

AHMEDABAD. 

SPECIALISTS OF:-

Telephone Nos:
Office: 2021. 

~esidence: 2022. 

Sushis, Shirtings, Tricolenes of Nice Patterns, 
. Saree$ and Dhotles of fancy Borders, 

Towels &: Designed Dobby Cloth, 

-

Mulls &: Long Cloth, 
Bed-Sheets etc. 

Goods manufactured of fine Counts alsO, 

in Fast and Matching Colours 

THE GOODS ARE 

AT1.~RACTIVE - DURABLE - PERFECT. 
I<'A~CY VB'" CH"~APEU. 

UBNCE 

POPULARL Y SOLD IN ALL MAUKETS 01.<' INDIA. 



The 
1("'\ ., 'I Ah d b d 'ftJr·II' C' TJ 4"d ~Qmrnercta,= ___ ~,_Jlle _a -a._ ~~1=_S_~O", ~..:_ 

( ESTABLISHED 1898 ) 

Manufacturers of:· 
COTTON YARNS. ARTIFICIAL SILK Be FABRICS. 

Agents:-

Messrs. Dhanjibhai « TrikamJaJ « Co., Ltd. 

Address:
'Near Prem Darwaja, 

AHMEDABAD. 

Represented by:-

Sheth RatiJaJ Natha/aJ. 
« 

Sheth PranJaJ Bhikhabhai. 

Tel. Address:-
" Comic" 

AHMEDABAD. 

Spindles 28000; Looms 620. 

~~PECIAL PRODUCTS:- _' 
High _Glass Bleached Shirtings. 
qrelJ and .Artificial Shirtings 

of , 

Telephone Nos:
Office: 2082. 

Residence: 7042. 

FanclJ Designs & Fast Matching Colours. 
Dhatiesdlld Sarees of FanclJ Borders. 

Langeloth. Bedsheets & Towels Etc. 

ALL PRODUCTS ARE:-

ATTRAC'l"IVE - FANCY - DURABLE. 

YK'l' PUICES CHEAPER 
. , HE~CE 

~SOLD IN ALL PARTS OF INDIA &-ABI-lOAD. 
. .",,--' ...:....- .... ' 

I ..... illtttl Print~rv. Ahmedabad. 



DIRECTORY 
OF 

AHMEDABAD MILL INDUSTRY . .. 
HISTORY AND DEED SECTION. 

Under the. Indian Companies Act, every company 
that is proposed to be floated with a limited ca
pital, for the purposes of being governed as a limited 
Company with limited liability, is required to file with 
the Registrar of the Joint Stock Companies the memo
randum of Association and Articles of Association. 
Gere-ally the Memorandum contains the objects of the 
company, with some otherparticu1ars, such as the Dame 

of the Company, its Registared Office, and the share 
capital etc_ The Articles of Association contain AN 
OPENING PREAMBLE THAT THE SCHEDULJ:: A 
GIVEN UNDER THE INDIAN COMPANIES ACT, 
I. E. THE RULES GOVERNING THE AFFAIRS 
OF THE COMPANY, AS FRAMED BY THE LEGI
SLATURE SHALL NOT APPLY TO THIS COM
PANY, and then the said articles begin to . give the 
rules and regulations that govern the company in q ues
tion_ Generally the terms and conditions called an 
agreement, entered into by the company with the Mana
ging Agents of the Company, are appended as "Schecule 
A" to the Memorandum of Association and the Articles 
of Association, and roughly speaking the word DEED 
means and includes all the three, i. e. the Memorandum, 
Articles of Association and the Agency Agreement. 

It is proposed to given in this section primady the 
hIstory of the Mill Company, i. e. b~ whom and how 
it was floated; how it made a progress. The Statistical 
statemeuts will show tbe position of the companies and 
hence the author does not prJPose to deal witb the same 
again hereunder in details. 

The author also prop~~es to give bereunder some 
of the important clauses of the Deed, especially about 
tbe AUTOCRATIC, SINGLE HANDED MANAGE
MENT of the Agents_ 

F or these two objects, it is proposed to treat the 
mills by a collective group system so that the public 
can ha"e an idea that the INDUSTRY IS MANAGED 
AND CONTROLLED BY A FEW FAMlLlES, AND 
AS SUCH IN TRUE SENSE IT CAN NEVER BE 
CALLED A NATIONAL INDUSTRY. THE MILL 
AGENTS MAY STYLE IT AS NATIONAL INDUS_ 
TRY WHENEVER THEY DESIRE TO GRIND 
THEIR OWN AXE, i. e. WHEN THEY DESIRE 
TO GET PROTECTION OR OTHER BENEFITS 
FROM THE GOVERNMENT. But when their deeds 
are studied, when their acts of bigh handedness are 
carefully scrutinised, it will be fOllnd that, the original 
idea of having a National Industry is buried alive and 
now it appears that only a few individuals, by any 
means whatsoever, by at times even intelligently 

Bnd cleverly defying the provIsIons of Law, amass 
wealth at the cost and sacrifice of millions of others. It 
will appear that they have made it a source of income 
for their families. 

Coming to the Deed clauses, the author submits 
that every possible precaution is taken to give uptodate 
correct information. But then there are difficluties. 
Firstly the Deeds do not bear the signature or seal of 
any responsible Officer of the Company, and this is so 
found even when the clauses of the deeds are· erased, 
altered, modif;ed or corrected. Secondly there are some 
deeds that are in Gujarati and the readers are reques
ted to note that the 3ubstance given hereunder is not 
fully the true translation. It is simply intended to give 
an idea of what the state of affairs are. To obviate 
difficulties, the author will give, the name of the Prin
ting Press, the year of Printing, the language in which 
the Deed is printed and will also give the dates of reso
lutions that may revise, modify or cancel any of the 
objects or clause~ of the Memorandum and Articles, as 
far as p.ossible. Where the dates 01 Court's orders 
are available they too shall be mentioned, 

Indeed, while dealing with the subject of Deed, the 
Agency terms' and conditions are given in details, but 
for comprehensive, im~ediate reference a statement is 
attached herewith giving the scales of these Agency co
mmissions very briefly, which will show at a glance 
that irrespective of the credit or efficiency of the Agents 
the scale of commission i. generally uniform. 
It will also be found that the old mills have in 
almost all cases, increased their scales of commission, 
mostly soon after the war. 

From the· statement, aforesaid, and from the terms 
and conditions given in details, it WIll be noticed that 
there are three kinds of systems of commission viz. [1] 
Commission on profits, (2) Commission on sales per pound 
or at the option of the Agents on amounts realised 
by sales and (3) Commission on production generally 
per pound. 

As a rule the Deeds of most of the Companies do 
not contain a copy of the incorporation certificate, so 
as to enable giving the ex'act 'date of registration there 
of and so when the same is given, it wiJI be so stated. 
Similarly, as a rule, most of the Companies make [have 
made) the appointment of their Agents under the Me
morandum of Association, stating the same as one of 
the objects, so only in those cases where such appoint. 
ment is not made by the Me.nornadum, a reference 
thereof will be made. 



\Vhile scrutinising the Deeds, the author cannot 
help saying that as the new companies have sprung up 
the Agents and their Legal Advisors have not paused 
to consider the rights and interests of their .barebol. 
ders, burying thus the high spirit of the original founders 
of the industry. and the author believes tbat if this 

Commission OD Commission 
Name. of Poduction percentage 

Mill .. per lb. on sale reali 
(in pies.) zationSe 

Advance 

Astodia 3 

Ahmd. Cotton 3 3 

Waste Cotton 3 1-

1 

2 

3 

1-

5 Fine Spg. Deed not a vailable. Lessee in possession. 

6 Ahmd. Ginning 

7 Industrial 

8 Jubilee 

9 Jupiter 

10 Kaiser-i-hind 

II Laxmi CoUon 

12 Calico. 

13 New CattaIl' 

140 New Standard 

15 New Textile 

16 Abmd. SarangQur 

17 Ramktishna 

I8 Ahmd Spg:. 

19 Aji:t 

:ro Ambica: 

21 Ananl 

22 Arona:. 

23 Arvind 

24 Aryo. Ginning 

25 Aryo. Spg. 

3 

3 on yarn 

3 

3 

3 

3 on goods 
below 40 s 

2i 
31 

4 

3} aD cloth 

3i 
3i 
3 

3i 
H 

S on goods 
above 40 5 

2! 
4 

S 

4 

3! 
H 
3 

3 

26 Asalew", Deed not available. MIlrtgltgee in possession. 

27 Asoka 

28' Becbanlas 

29 Bha-laki" 

:3"0 Ebarat Laxmi 

31 Bharat Suryodaya'. 

32 Bba:ratkhand Cotton. 

33 BhamkhlllDd Textile. 

34 Bibari 

3 

3 

3 

35 Cbandrakam:' Deed D'Ot available. 

36 City. 

31 Commercial 

38 Fine IGniting 

3-9 GirdbaTdas. 

31 
3 

4 

4 
4 

31 
31 
4. 

2 

I 

state of affairs goes on, the industry will one day mis. 
erably QOllapse completely. 

With these preliminaries. the statement of commi. 
ssion scale is given first and then the histrory and the 
deed matters of the mills as per group system. 
are given. 

Remarks. 

10% On net profits. 

At Agents' option. 31 % if dividend 12 %. 
At Agents option. 

At Agents' option. 

At Agents' option. 

At Agents' option. 

At Agents option. 

At Agents' option. 

At alrents' option. 

( 3; % when it was India Spg. ) 

At agents' option. 31 % if dividend 12%. 



Name. of 
Mill •• 

40 Guj. Cotton 

I 
Commission on 

Poduction 
per lb. 

( in pies. 

3 

Commission 
percentage 

on sale reali. 
zations. 

3 

41 Guj. Ginning 3 

42 Guj. Spg. 3 

43 Harivallabbdas 3 

44 Hatbising 

45 Himabhai 

46 Jehangir V. 

47 Kalyan 

48 Lalbhai 

49 Laxmi wvg. 

50 Maneklal 

51 Maneckchock 

52 Marsden 

53 Monogram 

54 Motilal 

55 Nagri 

56 National 

57 N avbharat 

58 Nutan 

59 New Commercial 

06 New Maneckchock 

61 New National 

62 New Rajpur 

63 New swadeshi 

64 Patell 

65 Purshottam 

66 Raipur 

67 Rajnagar 

68 Rohit 

69 Rustom 

70 Sarangpur Cotton. 

71 Saraspur 

72 Shorrock 

73 Shrinagar 

74 Silver Cotton 

75 Vijay 

76 Vikram. 

77 Vivekanand. 

= 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

41 
4 
4 

31 
4 

Deed not available. 

31 
31 

4 

3f 
Deed not available. 

31 
3 4 

3 3; 

Deed not available. 

3 41 

3 

3 

3 

:3 

3 

Deed not available. 

-

31 
3 

4 

31 
3 

31 
3 

4 

4 

31 
. 4 

31 

At agents' option. 

At agents' Clption.· 

At agellts' option. 

At agents" option. 

At agents' option. 

At agents' option. 

At agents' option. 

At agents' option. 

Remarks. 

At agents' option; 31 if diyidendi2 ~ 

At the option of the Agents. 

At Agents' optton . 

on cloth below 40 s 
on cloth above -40 s 

on 'yarns •. 

Black ttl'e figures indicat. thllt tb.- Bcal. Qf sommission Is higher than the general scale of 3*% 
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Baronet's Group. I. (2). 

Sir Chinubhai Madhowlai the first Baronet of 
Ahmedabad and hi. i1Iustrious family have virtually 
built up Ahmedabad of today. -Late Rao Bahadut 

Sheth Ranchhodlal Chhotalal, C. 1. 

believed that by the stre,lUous efforts of eminent Dire. 
ctors like Sheth ambalal Sarabhai and Sheth Kasturhhai 
Lalbhai and by the personal supervision which Sir 

Cbinubhai Bart. II, is exercising, 
both the mills will soon regain their 
normal-if not oriiinal-position. 

Tbe Deed of the Ahmedabad 

E., the Grand father of Sir Chtnu. 
bhai Bart. I., who is popularly 
known as RHENTIA W ALA founded 
the Ahmedabad Spinning & Wvg. 
Co. Ltd . in the year 1857. Because Spinning & Wvg, Co. Ltd. is printed 
he founded the mill company, in at the New printing works, Ratan 
tbe days when the spinning wheel Pole, Ahmodabad, in Gujarati and 
-Rhentia-was used, be won for him does Dot show thp year of printing. 
the pet name of Rbentiawala. Be. It is a very sman deed. It is not 
cause be is the first man who sowed burdened with too many caluses. 

the seeds of Textile Industry in Mem. CI. 6 originall)' fixed the 
Ahmedabad he won for himself ' · the capital of the company at Rs. 
high distinction of being recognised 10,00,000, divided into 2000 shares 

as the FATHER of the Industry. of Rs. 500/ each, with a right to in. 

The Mill Company, under the crease BUT NO RIGHT TO REDU. 
personal patronage of Late Rao CE OR DECREASE THE CAPI. 
Bahadur Sheth Ranchhodlal, Chbo· TAL WAS EVER EXPRESSLY 
talal, C. I. E., and his heirs Late GIVEN. By resolution dated 20th 
Sheth Madhowlal and Late Sir Sept.mber and 11th October 1919 
Chinubhai Bart. 1. made progress the power to reduce, consolidate, 

along with the family 's another mill Rao Bahadur Sheth Ranchhodlal d,vide and increase the capital was 
the Ahmedabad' Ginning & Mfg. Co. Chhotalal C. I. E. taken and the Shares of Rs. 500 
Ltd., which was founded in the year ,Father of the Textile Industry. each were sub-jivided into five 

1879. But then owing to 'the minority of the present shares of Rs. 100/ each thus, making a share capital 
Agents, Sir C!-linubhai Madhowlal Bart, II., [ Sir Girija. of Rs ... IO,OO.OOO, ( as pefore ) divided into 10,000 sbar. 
prasad) both the concerns were practically neglected es of Rs. 100 each. Further by the reorganisatiou sch. 
with the result that at present they are regarded as erne, as passed in Extra Ordinary General meetings of 
tottering coucerns. 26th February and 15th March ISH and consequent 

Hc..wever a reconstruction scheme is -put into oper~ 
ation for the Ahmedabad Spinning & Wvg, Co. Ltd. 
( known as Shahpur Mills ) and it is hoped tbat tbere 
will be a similar scbeme for tbe Ahmedabad Ginning 
& Mfg". Co. Ltd., (known as Madhubbai Mills). It is 

Sheth ,Madhowlal Ranchhodlal 

additions and alterations in the Deed effected by reso1. 
utions dated 7th and 26th September 193+, the share 
capital was reduced from Rs. 10,00,000 to Rs. 1,00,000 
making tbus the original 10000 shares of Rs. 100 as 
sbare. of R.. 10/ each. A further share capital of 

Sir Chinubhai Madhowlal Bt. I. 



9,OQ,000 w~ r'lised by (1) 4000 ordinary shares of Rs. 
100 ~ach imd (2) 5000 preference shares of Rs. 100 each 
bearing six per cent interest with priority. This affected 
the rights of voting irrespective of the fact of Dividend 
guarantee, hecause the holder of 10 shares of the origi,' 
n,\1 capital ,instead of enjoying 10 votes 'is entitled, 
thus, to only ODe vote. 

Here it should be mentioned ,hat, while the scheme 
was put into operation the Company was indebted to 
the Agents to the extent of Rs. 20,01,908, wherefrom 
the II.gents voluntarily gave up Rs. 1l,01,S08 and took 
the shares of new capital of Rs. 9,00,000. Thus virtually 
irrespective of the rights existing on account of the ori. 
gin'll capital, by taking over the new capital themselves 
the Agents have become ,nine-tenths owner ot the Com. 
pany, which means DO small sacrifice and interest too. 

Messrs. Ranchhodlal Chhotalal & Co. are appointed 
as the Agents of the company by Mem. CI. 7 and CI. 16 
of chapter 7 of th'-A~ticles, permanently, unless they resign, 
giving th~;n a commission at the rate of 21% on cloth 
and yanI produced and sold, provided however that 
when the com pan y could not distrihute 4% dividehd, one 
thud of ~e commission is to be foregone, and which 
is to be utilised for distribution of dividend. It i. good 

that the commlssion scale. as revised by other companies 

between 1J17 to 1920, is not revised by this company, 

1?:or s there a provision that the commission uP~ one. 

third shall be foregone but a provision for giving up 
the' full one third. 

CL5, Ch. 5 'of Articles lixes quorum of a general 
meeting of five persons. and Ch. 7, CL 5 fixes 
the quorum of Directors' meeting of two Directors. 
Originally the ChaIrman was to be paid Rs. 15 per meet. 
ing whereas other Directors Rs. 10 but as per resoluti. 
ons dated 20th Septem ber and 11 th October 191 9 an th e 
Diredors are to be paid Rs. 3D/only. Art. Ch. 7 Cl. 17 
permits crediting the agents' commission every month. 

Art. Ch. 7. Cl. 22. provides that from the earnings of 
the company five per cent on machinery and two percent 
on buildings should be deduoted and the REPA1RS 
SHOULD BE MADE THEREFROM, but the Directors 
are gi"en the option of deducting more if the earnings per. 
mit dividend of nine per cent and similarly less deduc. 
tion if the earnings permit less than six per cent divid. 
end. Similarly when the" shareholders were to get six 
per cent interest, about one-eighth of the earnings shoo 
uld he appropriated for the Reserves and when the 
earnings be insufficient to enable declaration of a 
dividend of fix per cent the shorhge amount is directed 
to be taken from the said reserve fund. 

CI. 24. The Directors shall with the permissioll of 
the general meeting make additions to the mill (produc. 
tive machinery) and if more capital is needed for the 
same it is to be raised by new shares which are to be 
first offered to the original shareholder!>. 

IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT THE DEED 
DOES NOT CONTAIN TERMS AND CONDlTlONS 
OF COMPENSATING'THE AGENTS FOR THE 
LOSS OF THEIR SERVICES BY WINDING UP OR 
RESIGNATlON OR OTHERW1SE. 

5 

AHMEDABAD GINNING. 
, The Ahmedabad Ginning and Mfg. Co:' Ltd., known 

as the Madhubhai Mills was established in the year 
1879 with Messrs. Madhowlal Ranchhodlal & Co. As 
tbe Managing Agents. THE DEED OF THE COM. 
PANY IS VERY SIMPLE. THAT THE OBJECTS 
MENTlONED THEREIN SPEAK OF NOTHING 
ELSE EXCEPT BUY1NG AND SELLING OF 
COTTON AND THE MANUFACTURING PROCESS 
THEREFROM AND SELLING OF YARN AND 
CLOTH. It is printed in Gujarati and does aot 
show where, by whom and ,in what year it is printed. 

Originally the capital of the company was Rs. ~,50,000 
divided into 350 shares of Rs. 1000 each. Then by reso· 
Itttions dated 25th April and '18th May 1882 it was 
resolved to increase the capital to Rs. 5,25,000 by 
issuiug 350 new shares of Rs.500 each, to be declared 
as paid up from and out of the dividends of the old 
shares of Rs. 1000 each. Again a fresh capital styled 
as 'B' capital of Rs. 5,25,000 was raised, divided into 
350 shares ofRs. 1000 each and other lot of 350 shares 
of Rs. 500 each, with the result that the total capital 
stood at Rs. 10,50,000 divided into 700 shares of Rs. 
1000 each and 700 shares of Rs. 500 each, by 
resolutions of 5th and 29th September 1886. 
It was resolved to get these shares paid up from and out 
of the sums of declared dividends, stipulating however 
that the dividend distributed [proposed to be distflbutedj 
over six per cellt only was to be so utilis~d- for 
this purpose, and the six per cent amount was to he 
paid in cash to the shareholders. Then by resolutions 
dated 20th Septemher and 11th October 1919 these 
shares were withdrawn as the "hole capital of Rs. 
10,50,000 was divided into ,10,500 shares of R.. 100 
each, giving thus to every holder of a share of' Rs. 1000 
and a share of Rs. 500, 10 and 5 shares respectively. 

TILL THE DATE OF THIS RESOLUTlON THE .. 
COMPANY HAD NO POWERS TO REDUCE ITS 
CAP1TAL BUT WHILE PASSING THESE RESO. 
LUTIONS expressed powers, were 'tak~n to reduce, 
deorease, consolidate and/or to divide the same. 

By Mem. CI. 5 Messrs. Madhowlal Ranchhodlal'& Co. 
were appointed agents permanently, until they voluntarily, 
resigned and t)1ey were to be paid a commission at 
the rate of 2i% on the yarn and cloth manufactured and 
sold by the Company, provided however that they were 
to be paid only one third of the Commission 
when the Company's earnings were insufficient 
to declare a dividend of six per cent. Thi~ provi. 
sian is confirmed by CI. 33 Ch. 7 of Arti~les.i3oth 
these clauses clearly provide that any person succ
eeding Sheth Maddowlal As·agent, if found ~o be 
wilfully managing the company 80, a8 put ,it t,o 
a l~.s ihe company had a right to remove. him 

by resolutions of general meeting: By resolutions' 
dated' 24th April and 9th May 1901 the interpretation 
01 this clause seems to have heen made stating that 
when the company's earnings fell ahort of declar. 
ing a six per cent dividend the Managing Agents 
were to be paid only one third of the commission 



and the remaining two third. were directed to be 
dl.~ibut~d, , amo~. the .hareholdera a. dividend, 
aad that jf from and out of thisJoregone commission 
th'is 6% distribution could be made and there remained 
a : surplus it was further , directed to carry the said 
sUTplus' to the ,;Reserve Fund. The Deed thus shows 
an O\'er whelming regard .for the good of the share. 
holders and no where does the deed provide for giving 
any compensation or ,damages for the loss of their 
services as agents if this loss happens either by "inding 
uy or resignation or otherwise. 

Art. cil. 3, CI. '12 does not RESTRICT THE 
RIGHT OF A SHARE TRANSFER, as will be found 
in the deeds of other mills. The only restriction 
was for · ·a , trimsfer fora period of three years, 
from the' da'teof starting of the Company presumably 
for strengthening . the position of the Cumpany; even . 
then the sharehofders could interse transfer their 
shares. The , other' restriction is for debtors of tbe 
Company that tbeir shares sball not be transferred 
uuless they payoff tbeir dues. 

CL 20, Ch. 5 fixes general meeting's quorum of 
f~ur persons, and the Directors' quorum is not 
fixed. The deed does not probibit a new sbare 
bolder from exercising bis rigbt of vete as is found in 
other Deeds for .. period of about 90 days. 

CI. 39 directs ,tbat depreciation of five per cent 
all' macbinery and two per cept on building,s shall be 
deducted and that the Iepairs too shall be made there· 
from. It do.s not give discretion to the directors to 
deduct more :or less. 

,Cl. 40 restricts tbe increasing of the mill stating 
that the d~velopment shall be made up to a limit of 
25000 spindles and looms required for the same, and 
for this increase too it is directed that fresh and addi. 
tional, c~pital sl1all be issu~d. Inspite of this provision 
the present strength of the company is of over 65000, 
spindles and 1706 Looms. 

, The agents are asked to forego two-thirds of 
their Commission and the amOl4nnt to be foregone is 
to be di.siributed among the ~areholders, and in the 
auothor's -opinion, these rules are not fully carr-jed out, 
since very recently, without revising the deed. 

While ~oncluding this, it must be said that the 
predecessors of SIR CHINUBHAI Bart II, have always 
maintained a high idea of service to the society, service 
ro the industry and service to the country. It is 
hoped that tbe present Agent may step into the 
shoes of his predecessors and especially with his higb 
western educaiion and influence of men like Shetb 
Ambalal alld Shetb Kasturbhai. He is qnite a young 
and promising man and it is believed that his pereonal 
care and anxiety will improve tbe matters'of his concerns. 

2. LAS KARl GROUP (1) 

Late Rao Babadur Sheth Bechardas Ambaidas, C. S . . 
1., is also recognised as one of the pioneers of the Textile 
Industry becanse when he formed the Bechardas SPIr, & 

Wvg. Mills Company Limited; ' HI tbe year ' 1865, there 
was only one mill the Ahmd" Spinn.ing & W vg. Co. Ltd 
known as. the Shahpur Mills working in Ahmedabad. 
The Deed is Printed in English ' at the Garjana printing 
Press, Abmedabad. It appears from tbis Deed tbat the mill 
later on became a proprietary concern then a Private 
Limited concern, then" Proprietary' concern and again by 
resolutions dated 29th august and 15th September 1916 
it became a limited Company, 'with a capital of Rs. 
5,00,000 divided into 2000 sb'ares Of Rs. 250, whicb was 
originally in 1865 of 500 shares .of Rs. 1000 each. 

Sheth Durgapra.ad S. Lalkari. 

Messrs. Dnrgaprasad Keshavlal & Co. were origina. 
lIy appointed the Managing agents under Cl. 6 of the 
Memorandum of association and CI.122 of the Articles, 
permauently, under the Deed of the 'Private Limited 
Company, except found guilty of 'fraud in the disch. 
arge of their duties. Later on, as per resolutions of 29th 
August and 15tb September 1916 Messrs. Keshavlal 
Chhakadshi Patel and Dwarkadas Chhakadshi , Patel 
voluntarily sold their rights ' to Sheth Durgaprasad and 
bence the Agency firm assumed the name and style of 
Messrs Durgaprasad Shambhuprasad Laskari & Co. It 
was provided that the Agents should be paid a commisso 
ion of three pies per pound on all yam and cloth manu· 
factured and sold and a commission of fi ve per cent on 
the sales of all other materials and a commission of ten 
per cent on the net profits of its ginning & pressing 
operations. The Commission scale is revised, by reso~ 
lutions dated 6th and 25th July 1918. which gave an 
option to the Agents that tbey may charge at the rale 
of three pies per pound or tbree and a half per cent on 
tbe sale proceeds of cotton yarn and cloth manufactured. 

Art. 28 provides that shares between members, 
and sbares inter·se among the family members of 
shareholders sball be transferable witbout any restric 
tion, whereas inotber cases as per Art .. 32 the 
Directors may refuse .. 



Art. 62. A shareholde,' is entitled to move any 
resolution in any general meeting pro\o*ided he bas given 
notice thereof in writiDg of not less than four days and 
Dot more than 14 days, prior to the holding of the 

meeting, 

Art. 63. The Agents shall give Dotice.of such a 
proposal to the shareholders along with. .the notice of 
the geDeral meetiDg, provided the same is received by 
them before issuiDg the notice of the meetiDg and when 
the notice of the motion is received afterwards they 
shall iSsue another notice intimating the shareholders 
of the propossd busiDess. 

Art. 64. Fixes a quorum of five or more persons 
present personally, for a general meeting. A poll may 
be demanded by ChairmaD, two members, or a holder 
or holders in person or by prpxy of shares of one twenti. 
eth of the share capital, UDder Art. 6S. On. show of 
hands one vote per member and on pol! ODe vote. per 
share, will be counted under Art 73. Arts. 81 and 
S2 state that the number of ~ireCtors shall not 
be less than four Dor more than seveD, and that they. 
shall be paid Rs. 30. per meeting "Dless oteerwise 
determined by the Directors. Under Art. 99. two Directors 
shall form a quorum. 

Art. 113 (14) authorises the Directors to set aside 
a portion of the Det profits of the r;ompaDY aDd to 
place it at the credit of the Resreve Fund and to use 
the same for repairs, adding to aDd or improving of the 
machinery and buildings, dividend equahzation efc. etc. 

Arts. liS & 119. The books of account shall always 
be open for the inspection of the Directors. The Direc. 
tors shall from time to time determine how inspection 
shall be given to the membe.·s. No member shall be 
entitled to inspect the accounts etc. unless the right 
is conferred by law, or he is permitted by the Directors 
or he is authorised by a resolution of the shareholders. 

The mill ·machinery and buildings etc. were 
sold to the mill Company by Sheth Durgaprasad, while 
making it a limited Company, for a sum of Rs. 5,99,000 
for which consideration the vendor accepted fully paid 
up shares of the value of Rs. 2,51,000 and the balance 
was paid by instalmeDts etc. The plots of land 
over which the mill is erected with bunglow etc. 
have been reD ted to the' Company by Sheth 
Durgaprasad for a yearly rent of Rs. 3501, for a period 
of 199 years on conditions that when the company 
failed to pay the reDt Sheth Durgaprasad and his heirs etc. 
as the case may be, have a right to take possession 
along with other buildings that may have beeD CODstruc· 
ted by the Company. It is stipulated that NO MEMBER 
SHALL IMPEACH THE VALIDITY OF THE SALE 
OR LEASE. 

The mill is situated in the heart of the city. It 
being very old it requires very thorough reOIganisation. 

ADVANCE. CROUP III. 

The Deed is printed at the Commercial Prinhng 
Press, Bombay in the year 1919. The Incorporation certi. 

I 

fieate is dated 30th June 1903 and as the· Memorandum 
is revised it is further dated 5th may 1919. The objects 
of. the Memorandum were changed by resolutions which 
were confirmed by an order of the Bombay High Court 
dated 24th March 1919. Certain clauses of the Arlicles 
were deleted and supplemented by the resolutions dated 
23rd November 1922 and Sth December 1922. 

The former name of the company was the Ahme. 
bad Advance Spinning and Wea"ing COmpany Limited, 
which went iDto liquidatiol) and was purchased from 
the Liquidator by Mr. J. N. Tata and it was extended 
and improved by him and then this limited company 
was again formed w.ith the present name in. 1903. 

There was a ginning factory at Navsad which too 
was purchased by Mr. J. N. Tata and before forming this 
Company both the properties were assessed by Mr. 
Shahpoorjee N. Chandabhoy M. S. A., F .. S. Sc. (London) 
Architect, Civil Engineer and Surveyor for Rs. 7,11,921 
and Rs. 33,SSO respectively, for. which fully paid up 
shares were given to the vendor Mr. Ta.ta~ 

THE APPOINTMENT OF THE AGENTS IS 
NOT MADE BY THE MEEORAMDUM OF ASSO. 
CIATI0N. When the Company was started Messrs. 
Tata Sons were appointed Agents, on 1st July 1907, 
FOR A PERIOD OF TWELVE YEARS as per Cl. 
107. Then the agency had been trsnsferred to Messrs. 
Tata Sons Ltd, on the 1st .day of January 1916 for 
the remaining (unexpired) period. Then by resolutions 
passed on 29th Marcl\ 1920 and 13th April 1920 Messrs. 
Tala Sons Ltd. were appointed Agents for a further 
period of 31 years, and thereafter until they shall resign 
or new Agents are appointed by a special ,esolution of 
the Company. 

Cl. 24. None of the funds of the Company shall 
be employed in the pu-rchases of or lent on Shares of 
the Company. 

Cr. 107 A.-This clause. running as under _ was 
added hI' resolutions dated 23rd November 1922 and 
Sth December 1922 :-In addition to the ·terms contained 
in the agreement mentioned in the last preceeding article 
the said Tata Sons Limited, their successors and assigns 
shall be entitled, in the event of the Company being 
wound up, on the removal of the said Tata Sons Ltd. , 
from their office as Agents of the Company, to receive 
and shall receive out of the assets of the Company, as 
compensation for the loss of their appointment as Age. 
nts of the Company, a sum of money equivalent to the 
amount earned by the said Tata Sons Ltd., during 
seveil years preceding the winding up of the Company 
or the removal of the said Tata Sons Ltd. 

CL. 145:-The Directors shall from time to time 
determine whether and to what extent and at what times 
and places and under what conditions OJ regulations, 
the accounts and books of the CompaDy or any of them 
shall be open to the inspection of the members; and no 
member shall have any right of inspecting any account 
or book or documeDt of the company except as confe. 
rred by the Act or authOrIsed by the Directors or by 
the Company in General Meeting. 



CL. 145:-No larger dividend shall be Payable than 
is recommended by the Directors, but the Company in 
general meeting may declare a smaller dividend, No. 
dividend sball be payable 'except out of the profits of 
the Company' and' no dividend shaU 'carry interest 'as 
against the- Company. The declaration of the Directors 
as to the amount of the net profits of the Company 

shall be conclusive. 

By Cl. 85 quorum is fixed of five members present' 

either in. person or by proxy, for general meeting. 

AGENCY AGREEMENT. 

Tbe original agreement of 1907 is not given in the 
Deed. The Deed' gives three agreements dated 17th June 
1918, 18th May 1920 and 21st February 1923· 

AS PER 1918:-The remuneration of the Agents 
,h .. U be a commission of ten per cent upon the net an· 
nual profits of the Company after providing for al\ 
usual outgoings, including the amount to be set aside 
to tbe Deprecia"tion and Renewal Fund Account, provided 
that in no case shaU sucb commission be less than Rs. 
6,000 per year and the agents shall be entitled to tbat 

amount at tbe least 'rrespective of profits. 

AS PER 1920:-The remuneration of Tata Sons Ltd. 
as such agents sball be a commission at tbe rate of ten 
per cent per annum on the annual net psofits of the 
said Company, after making ali proper allowances and 
deductions from Reven'ue for interest on loans .and dep. 
osits and working expenses chargeable against profits, 
but without making any deduction for or in respect of 
interest on debentures,"Income Tax, Super Tax, or any 
other Tax based on 'profits or of any amount carried to 
Insurance, Reserv~, Depreciation or Sinking Fund. or 
to any other Special Fund or in respect of any expend. 
iture on capital account, provided tbat in no case sball 
comm ission be less than Rs. 50,000 per· year and the 
Agents shall be entitled to that amount atleast irrespec. 
tive of the said Company's profit or loss. . 

AS PER 1923:-The winding up and removal clause 
nnd th'e consequent compensation clause was added, as 
per 107 A, given above. 

By resolutions dated 23rd November 1922 and 8th 
December 1922 the shares of the Company of Rs. 500/ 
each weres.ub divided into fh'e shares of Rs. 1001 each. 

DAMODARDAS GROUP. IV (9). 
This group consists of. 9 Mills. Two sons of Sbeth 

Damodardas Viz. Sheth. Amratl .. 1 and Sheth Balabhai 
set up their minds after the Cotton Textile Industry and 
became very successful; But very' recently the group of 
mills of Sheth Amratlal have practical\y come to finan. 
cial crisis or in other words they are not so strong as 
they were hefore. Sheth Balabhai's 'group consists of 
Sarangpur Cotton Mills Nos. I and II arid can be said 
to be also consisting of tbe Silver Cotton Mill, as this 
Company is managed virtual1y by Sheth Sakarlal Bala. 
hhai or to safely say, that it is managed under his dire. 
ctions as the Agent is his sister's son. Besides these 
three mills being under Sheth Balabhai's Group there are 

some mills in the working whereof Sheth Sakarlal 
is interested and such mills are [I] Ajit and [2] Rohit. 
But the history and doed m~tter.; of these two mills are 
separately grouped. The group of Sheth AmratlaJ is 
further divided into two .sub groups of Sheth Jayantilal 
and Sheth Ranchhodlal. The former group consists of 
(1) Laxmi Cotton Mills and (2) Ananat Mills. The Agent 
has a mill at Vankaner also. Sheth Ranchhodlal's group 
consists. of (I) Ahmd. Cotton (managed by his brother 
Sheth Harshadlal Amratlal), (2) New Cotton No. I & II 
and (3) Bharat Laxmi Cotton .. The extention of the Bharat 
Laxmi Cotton and the erection of the New Cotton No. 
II Mills brought about the crisis, and this crisis also 
affected the condition of the mills of Sheth Jayantilal. 

. The position of Sheth Bahbhai's Mills remained quite 
unaffected. Tbus leaving aside the Ajit and Rohit Mills 
supervised and indiroctly controlled by Sheth Sakarlal 
and the Vankaner Mill of Sbeth Jayantilal th,s group 
consists as a whole of (1) Sarangpur Cotton No. I and 
11 Mills, (3) Silver Cotton, (+) Laxmi Cotton, (5) Ana 

nat, (6) Ahmd. Cotton, (7) New Cotton No. I and II 
and (9) Bharat .Laxmi Cotton Mills, the history and 
deed matters whereof are as under:-

SARI\NGPUR COTTON. 

Sheth Balabhai Damodardas floated the Sarangpur 
Cotton Manufacturing Company Limited in the year 
1905 with a share capital of Rs. 5,25,000 divided into 
525 shares of Rs. 1000 each, of which +6+ sbares arc 
issued. It commenced work with 15,000 spindles in the 
year 1905 and bad incurred a capital debt of Rs. 1,36,000 
then. In 1913,350 looms were put up and inspite of 
this extention the capital debt was fully wiped off in 
the year 1917, when the mill had an equipment of about 
2676+ spindles and 38+ looms. 

In 1911 the mill secured a gold medal for its 
superior products at the Industrial Exhibition held at 
Navasri. 

From and out of the substantial reserves established 
by the Company, No. II mill was erected witbout in 
any way burdening the sharebolders of the Company, 
in the y""r 1929, with 17,112 spindles and +76 looms, 
wbich have been increased from time to time with the 
result that the mill has now 29,828 spindles and 828 

looms. 

As the machinery of No. I mIll became worn out, 
the management scrapped off the old machinery and put 
up the new machinery, In January 1935 this No. r 
mill commenced working and it now consists of 20,448 

spindles and 570 looms. 

The compan) has its own plants for dyeing, blea. 
ching and finishing and has also put up an excellent 
humidification plant for the comfort of tbe labour. No. 
II mill is driven by a Turbine Engine while No. I has 
a Diesel and a Steam Engine. 

Out of the liquid reserves of Rs. 32 lacs r-; o. II 
Mill was erected by spending over Rs. 28 lacs and the 
Company_ has a surplus Fund of Rs. 11,53,262 at the 

end of the .year 1933. 



At present about 800 in No. I and 1000 in No. II 
labourers are working. The Mills are producing both finer 
and coars£r qualities and have established good 
reputation in markets. The heavy sized Takkas of the 
mills lead the markets and are popu. 
larly known by their standard quali. 
ty wbich enable them to govern the 
prices of similar heavy sized goods 
in tbe markets. 

By this time tbe Companl' bas 
distributed as dividends a sum 
exceeding 15 times its paid up 
capital, the lowest being Rs. 60/ 
in 1907 ' and highest being 
Rs. 1275 in 1928 per share of Rs. 
1000, with the re~ult that its share 
e?joys a very fique position in the 
market and is now quoted at Rs. 
700O-inspite of the hard days of 
depression. 
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resign. CI. 7 and Art. 109 fiXed their scale of commi. 
ssion at thtee pies per p~und of cloth and yarn manu· 
factured and sold by tbe company and a commission at 
seven and a half per cent on other bills of costs, provi 

ded however that when the company's 
earnings were not equal to six per 
cent of the paid up capital they were 
to be paid one third less commission 
and tbe Directors were giVen tbe 
discretion of utilising the same. By 
resolutions dated 28th June' and 21st 
July 1917, the scale of commission 
was revised with effect from 1st 
January 1917 and the Agents were 
giyen the option to cbarg~ tbe same 
eitber at three pies per pound or at 
three and a quarter per cent on 
sales, provided however that when 
tbe company failed to pay a dividend 
at lZ,s on the paid up capital · they 
were asked to charge ~ither at three 
pies per pound or at three per cent 

ou sales. 
Messrs. Sakarlal Balabhai & Co. 

are the Managing Agents of tbe 
Company appointed by Memorandum 
CI.6 a"d Art. 108. Virtually Sheth Bala 
hhai Damodardas, his son Sbeth 
Sakarlal Balabbai and his son Sbeth 

Sheth Balabhai Damodarda. 

Art. 64. Five persons present in 
p~rsonl form a Quorum of a general 
meeting. 

Navnitlal Sakarlal 
manage the affairs. Sbeth Sakarlal, the proved brain 
power and industrialist is practically at thebelm of 
Office, and it is said that the company bas made tbis 
marked progress because of bis genious. 

Sheth Sakarlal Balabhai. 
Tbe important clauses of the Memorandum d Ass. 

ociation and Articles of Association, as stated in tbe 
Deed, printed in Gujarati at the N irmal printing press 
are quoted bere below. 

Memorandum Cr. 6 and Art. 108 make tbe appoint. 
ment of the Agents permanently unless they voluntarily 

Art. 64 The numbers of directors shall not be 
le3s tban tbree and more than 7. CI. 67 fixed tbeir fees, 
per meeting at Rs. 10/ originally but as levised hy 
resolutions of 27th October and 23rd November 1932 
tbey shall be paid s'uch fees as resolved by the directors 
not exce ,ding Rs. sol per me ,!jng. 

Sheth Navnitlal Sakarlal, B. A. 
Art; 74 (1) The Office of a Director shall be dee· 

med vacant if be accepts any service under the company. 

Art. 92. Tbe Directors are empowered to deduct 
from the profits of tbe Company a sum at tbe rate of 
four per ce::lt on tbe booked vallie of machinery and a 
sum at the rate of two per cent on the booked value 



CL. 145:-No larger dividend shall be payable than 
i8 recommended by the Directors, but the Company in 
general meeting may declare a smaller dividend, No. 
dividend shall be payable 'except out of the profits of 
the Company' and' no dividend shall'carry interest 'as 
agail1st the' Company. The declaration of the Directors 
as to the amount of the net profits of the Company 

shall be conclusive. 

By Cl. 85 quorum is fixed of five members presellt . 
either in person or by proxy, for general meeting. 

AGENCY AGREEMENT. 

The original agreement of 1907 is not given in the 
Deed. The Deed gives tbree agreements dated 17th June 
1918, 18th May 1920 and 21st February 1923. 

AS PER 1918:-Tbo remuneration of tbe Agents 
.h,,11 be a commission of ten per cent upon tbe net an. 
nual profits of the Company after providing for all 
usual outgoings, including the amount to be set aside 
to the Depreciation and Renewal Fund Account, provided 
that in no case shall such commission be less than Rs. 
6,000 per year and the agents shall be entitled to tbat 

amount at the least 'rrespective of profits. 

AS PER 1920:-The remuneration of Tata Sons Ltd. 
as such ageuts sball be a commission at the rate of ten 
per cent per annum on tbe annual net psofits of the 
said Company, after making all proper allowances and 
deductions from Reven·ue for interest on loans.and dep. 
osits and working expenses chaTgeable against profits, 
but witbout making any deduction for or in respect of 
interest on debentures,-lncome Tax, Super Tax, or any 
other Tax based on Iprofits or of ally amount carried to 
Insurance, Reserve, Depreciation or Sinking Fund, or 
to any other Special Fund or in respect of any expend. 
iture on capital account, provided that in no case shall 
commission be less than Rs. 50,000 per . year and tbe 
Agents shall be entitled to that amount atl"ast irrespec. 
tive of the said Company's profit or loss. 

AS PER 1923:-Tbe winding up and removal clause 
nnd the conseq ueDt compensation clause was added, as 
per 107 A, given above. 

By resolutions dated 23rd November 1922 and 8th 
Decem ber 1922 tbe shares of the Company of Rs. 500/ 
each were sub divided into five shares of Rs.I00/ each. 

DAMODARDAS GROUP. IV (9). 
This group consists of 9 Mills. Two sons of Sheth 

Damodardas Viz. Sheth Amratl,,1 and Sheth Balabhai . . 
set up their minds after the Cotton Textile Industry and 
became very successful. But very' recently tbe group of 
mills of Sheth Amratlal have practically come to finan. 
cial crisis or in otb er words tbey are not so strong as 
they were before. Shetb Balabbai's ·group consists of 
Sarangpur Cotton Mills Nos. I and II and can be said 
to be also consisting of tbe Silver Cotton Mill, as this 
Company is managed virtually by Sbetb Sakarlal Bala. 
bba; or to safely say, that it is managed under bis dire. 
ctions as tbe Agent is his sister's son. Besides these 
tbree mills being under Sheth Balabhai's Group tbere are 

b 

some mill. in the working whereof Sheth Saka 
is inter_d and such mills are [I] Aiit and [2] R, 
But tbe bistory and d~ed m~tter .. of these two mills 
separately grouped. Tbe group of Sbeth Amratlal 
furtber divided into two sub groups of Sheth Jayan 
and Sheth Ranchbodlal. Tbe former group consists 
(I) Laxmi Cotton Mills and (2) Ananat Mills. The A! 
has a mill at Vankaner also. Sbeth Ranchhodlal's gr 
consists of (1) Ahmd. Cotton (managed by bis brol 
Sheth Harsbadlal Amratlal), (2) New Cotton No. I 8 
and (3) Bharat Laxmi Cotton. The extention of the Bhl 
Laxmi Cotton and the erection of tbe New Cotton : 
II Mills brought about the crisis, and this crisis I 

affected the condition of tbe mills of Shetb Jayanti 
. The position of Sbetb Bal:lbhai's Mills remained ql 

unaffected. Tbus leaving aside the Aiit and Robit M 
supervised and indirectly controlled by Sheth Saka 
and the Vankaner Mill of Sheth Jayantilal tbls gro 
consists as a wbole of (1) Sarangpur Cotton No. I I 

II Mills, (3) Silver Cotton, (4) Laxmi Cotton, (5)} 
nat, (6) Abmd. Cotton, (7) New Cotton No. I and 
and (9) Bbarat .Laxmi Cotton Mills, the bistory , 
deed matters wbereof are as under:-

SARA.NGPUR COTTON. 
Sbetb Balabhai Damodardas floated the Sarang] 

Cotton Manufacturing Company Limited in the y' 
1905 witb a share capital of Rs. 5,25,000 divided it 
525 shares of Rs. 1000 each, of whicb 464 shares I 

issued. It commenced work witb 15,000 spindles in I 

year 1905 and had incurred a capital debt of Rs. 1,36,< 
then. In 1913,350 looms were put up and inspite 
this extention the capital debt was fully wiped off 
the year 1917, wben tbe mill bad an equipment of ab, 
26764 spindles and 384 looms. 

In 1911 the mill secured a gold medal for 
superior products at tbe Industrial Exhibition beld 
Navasri. 

From and out of the substantial reserves establish 
by the Company, No. II mill was erected without 
any way burdening the sbarebolders of the Compar 
in the y""r 1929, with 17,112 spindles and 476 loon 
which have been increased from time to time with t 
result that the mill has now 29,828 spindles and 8 
looms. 

As tbe machinery of No. I mIll became worn 01 

the management scrapped off the old macbinery and p 
up the new macbinery, fn January 1935 tbis No. 
mill commenced working and it now consists of 20,4 
spindles and 570 looms. 

Tbe compan} has its own plants for dyeing, bl. 
ching and finisbing and has also put up an excelle 
bumidification plant for the comfort of tbe labour. N 
II mill is driven by a Turbine Engine wbile No. I h 

a Diesel and a Steam Engine. 

Out of the liquid reserves of Rs. 32 lacs "0. 
Mill was erected by spending over Rs. 28 lacs and tl 
. Company _ bas a surplus Fund of Rs. 11,53,262 at tl 

end of the :yeas 1933. 



of buildings, for depreciations thereof (and may even 
deduct more) and are empowered to use the same as 
they may deem proller. 

Art. 95 Fixes the quorum of Directors of three alth. 
ough that number is the minimum uuder Art. 64. 

Art. 110 directs crediting cominission to the 
Agents t account every six months. 

Art. 76 By a resolution of an extra or.dinary geue. 
ral meetmg passed by two-third votes of members 
present in person or by proxy a director other than 
an ex-officio shall be removed. 

There appears to be no provision about the inspec. 
tion of accounts by shareholders which means that they 
are entitled to inspect such accounts in confirmity wifh 
the provisions of Law. 

SILVER COTTON. 
By the efforts of Sheth Balabhai Damodardas, the 

Silver Cotton Mills Co. Ltd. was established in the year 
1920, with a share capital of Rs. 12,00,000 divided into 
4800 shares of Rs. 2501 each. It appears that Sheth Ba· 
labhai strained his nerves for promoting this Company. 
The Agents Firm carries on business under the name 
and style of Messrs. Gopalbhai Balabhai & Co. It 
should be noted that the. guiding spirits of the Mill 
are Sheth Balabhai Damodarda. and his son Sheth 
Sakarlal Balabhai. 

The Deed is printed in English and it is a big record, 
printed at the Edward Printing Press, Ahmedabad, 
in 1920. It contains about 58 object clauses. 

Mem. CI. III (55) and Art •. 134 appoint the Firm 
of Messrs. Gopalbhai Balabhai & Co. as Agents, per. 
manently, not r~vokable on any ground whatsoever, 
save and except all the members of the said Firm may 
themselves resign. NOTWITHSTANDING SUCH 
RESIGNATION THE COMMISSION TO BE 
PAID TO THE FIRM INCLUDING THE SUBSCRI. 
PERS SHALL NEVER BE FORFEITED OR SURR. 
ENDERED. If however at the request of the Company 
the Agents resign and hand over the charge, they shall be 
paid twenty times the commission of the average commi~ 
ssion of last three years. 

It is stated that the Agents shall be paid a commission 
of either 4% on the sale proceeds of yarn and cloth or of 
three pies per pound on such sale proceeds, and a 
commission of 10% on other sale proceeds. The amounts, 
of commission shall be credited to the Agents' and 
subscri~ers' account, bearing interest at 6% per annum 
with three monthl y rests. If ill any year the net profits 
be insufficient to enable the Compnny to declare a 
dividend of 6% on the paid up capital of the company, 
the Company will be entitled to deduct a portiou of the 
commission not exceeding one third thereof, as is Dece~ 
ssary to make up such deficit. 

Art. 77. General Meeting's quorum sha1l. be of five 
persons present in person or 'by proxy and Art. 85 gives 

a right to demand poll to five persons present personally. 
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Art. 102. The number of Directors shall not be 
less than three nor more than 7, including Ex-officio 
Directors. He remuneration of the Director 
shall be such amount as resolved by the Directors but 
shall not exceed a sum of Rs, 100 per meetinf(, Art 120. 
Three Directors. unless otherwised determined, 
shall form a quorum. Art. 111. The Director's 
Office shall be deemed vacant (d) if he absents bimself 
from three consequtive meetings, without the permission 
of the Board, (f) if he is required in writing by all 
his co-directors. 

Art. 131. The Directors may set aside from t!te 
profits sums of Depreciations, Reserve Fund and other 
funds, BUT SUCH SUMS SHALL NOT BE LESS 
TfIAN THOSE RECOMMENDEDI OR APPROVED 
BY THE AGENTS. 

Art. 139. The Agents may with the sanction 
of the gelleral meeting declare a dividend. 
Art. 140. No larger dividend shall be payable 
than is declared by the Directors but U:e 
Company in general meeting may declare a smaller di· 
vidend. No dividend shall be payable except out of the 
profits of the Company and that the Directors' declaration 
as to the amount uf net profits shall be conclusive. 

Art. 153. Directors to regulate the inspeclton of 
books etc. alld nu member shall have any right 
of inspectiun. of any account, or book or document 
of the Company, except as confered by Law or autho. 

rised by the Directors. 

Art. 182. restricts the rights of the shareholders that 
he shall not institute winding up or other procee· 
dings againt the Company, unless be being a holder of 
one-third of the fully paid up capital or he and others 
combined have such an interest, and he and they being 
not indebted to the Company, first approach the general 
body of shareholders for supporting the said applica· 
tion of his. If his application is rejected by the majo. 
rit) of the shareholders present at· the meeting, he shall 
have no right whatsoever. to make the said application 

to any Court, and on any ground whatsoever. 

Since June 1934 Sheth Sakarlal Balabhai is taking 
personal care, by even attending the mill every now 
and then, it is therefore hoped that the mill will 

soon thrive by his efforts, 

LAXMI COTTON. 

Late Sheth AmnUal Damodardas, besides establi. 
shing the (1) Ahmedabad Cotton and (2) New Cottou' 
Mills in the year 1894 and 1905 respectively floated a 
third mill iu 1914, exactly at an intervel of another 
decade and named It The Ahmedabad Laxmi Cotton 

Mills Co. Ltd. 

Memorandum Cl. Ill, (28) appointed Messrs. Ran. 
chhodlal Amritlal & Co, as permallent, non-changeable 
agents, represented by Sheth Amritlal Damodardas, his 
heirs assigns etc. with a commission of three 
and a quarter per cent on the sale proceeds of c1oth,and 
a commission of three pies per pound of yarn pfoduced 



alld sold and a commission of three and a quarter percent , 
on the sales of other products, a commission of ten per 
cent on the profits of other businesses· of the company 
such as ginning and pressing etc., the same being credite" 
to their account every month. A commission not excee
ding the one-third amount was fixed to be foregone in 
case if the earnings fell short of declaring six per cent 
dividend on the. paid up capital. These terms and 
conditions have been reiterated by Art. 108. 

By resolutions dated 2nd and 20th JUDe 1917, it is 
stated that a comm:ssion payable fro.n January 1917 
will be either three and a half per ceut on the total 
sale proceeds of cloth and yarn or a commission of 
three pies per pound, as the agents may think pro1?er 
to charge. 

By resolutions daled 16th and 31st July 1919, Me. 
ssrs. Jayantilal Amrit~al & Co. Ltd., were appointed as 
Agents in place of Messrs. Ranchhodlal Amritlal & Co, 
and it was further stat~d that Messrs. Jayantilal Amdt. 
lal & Co. shall represent the said Agents' Firm of Me
ssrs. Jayantilal Amritlal & Co. Ltd, and that Sheth Am
ritlal Damodardas shall be the sole representati"re of 
l he said Messrs. Jayantilal Amritlal & Co. 

By resolutions dated 5th and 21st February 1923 
Messrs. Jayantilal Amritlal & Co. were appointed Agents 
in place of Messrs. Jayantilal Amritlal & Co. Ltd. The 
resolutions changed the scale of commissions also as 
under:-

(1) five per cent on the total proceeds of cloth 
manufactured and sold by the Compuny instead of three 
and a half per cent (2) Three and a half .per cent on 
sales of yarn as before. (3) Such other commission for 
other works as may be deemed proper hy the Board of 
Directors and (4) empowering the Agents' Firm alone 
to work in Ahmedabad or elsewhere as selling agents 
for cloth and yarn etc. with such remuneration as may 
he allowed by the Board of Directors. Just like New 
Cotton, there is CI, 31 for forfeiting the shares of a 
litigating shareholder. 

Cl. 57. Three members present personal1y from a 
quorum, for adjourning meeting, dividend etc. and five 
persons or more present personally for other purposes. 
Art. 62. Chairman, five members, or person holding one 
lenth of the capital, himself or by proxy, may deman'd 
poll. Cl. 79, as per resolutions of 16th and 31st July 
1919 slates that the number of Directors shall not be less 
than three and more than five including the Directors Ex 
Officio, and CI. 80 A, as added by resoiutions of 5th and 
21stF ehruary 1923, empowers the Agents' Firm to nominate 
two of their partners to act as Ex-Officio Directors who 
shall NOT BE LIABLE TO RETIRE BY ROTA_ 
TION OR REMOVED FROM OFFICE. CI. 98 fixes 
the quorum Df two directors includiqg the Ex-officios. 

Art. 115. General meeting shall not declare a larger 
dividend than that re:ommended hy the Directors, but 
may recommend a smaller di"idend. Art. 116. No divi
dend shall be payable except out of the profits of the 
Company. Art. 117. The declartion of ·the Directors as 
to the amouut of profits shall be conclusive. Art. 126. 
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Unclaimed dividends after three years from the time 
they are declared, may be forfeited by the Directors 
for the benefit of the Company. 

Art. 129. The Directors shall from time to time 
determine whether and to what extent and at what 
times and places and under what conditions or regula~ 
tions the accounts and books of the Company, or any 
of Ihem shall be open to the inspection of the members, 
and no member shal1 have any right 01 inspecting any 
account or book or document of the Company, except 
as conferred by statute, or authorised by the Directors 
or by a resolution of the general meeting. 

Art. 130. ONCE ATLEAST IN EVERY YEAR 
IN THE MONTH OF APRIL-MAY THE DIREC
TORS SHALL LAY BEFORE THE COMPANY IN 
GENERAL MEETING BALANCE SHEET AND A 
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT OF THE COM
P ANY. It also states that the same shall be in details. 

Art. 154. No person except one holding one-third 
of the capital of the company or those holding one-thi. 
rd collectively shall he entitled to institute winding up 
proceedings of the company and that too be or they 
should have first approached the general body of share. 
holders for supporting his or their application. 

The mill commenced work as a spinning mill but 
has extended its operations to the weaving side too. 
The crisis affecting the group of sheth Amritlal Damo
dardas has also affected this company to sum extent. 

ANANT. 

Even after the death of Sheth Amritlal Damodar
das in the beginning of the year 1929, his son Sheth 
Jayantilal floated the Anant Mills Ltd. in 1929, with a 
capital Rs. 9,00,000 divided into 9000 shares of Rs. 
100 each, issuing only 5,000 shares. The Deed contains 
a copy of tbe incorporation certificate which shows that 
the Company was registered on 27th Day of December 1929. 
It is printed at Sharee Harihar Printing Press, Ahme. 
dabad, in English in the year 1929. The object clauses 
enumerate every conceivable object irrespective of the fact 
whether the same is consistent with the main object of 
the Company which is manufacturing of yarn and 
cloth therefrom. 

Memorandum CI. 48 appoints Mess~s Jaya11ti:al Am
ritia1& co. Ltd. as permanent, non_changeable Agents stating 
that their appointment shall not be liable, at any time, 
to be..revoked or cancelled Oll any ground or for any 
reason whatsoever, SAVE AND EXCEPT THEIR 
VOLUNTARY RESIGNATION; and CI. 50 empowers 
the Agents' Firm or any memher thereof to have deal
ing with the Company as selling agents, of cloth and 
rarn and suppliers of stores etc, with extra remunera~ 

tion. Art. 153 reiterates this appointment. The clause 
appoints Sheth Jayantilal as the sole manager and fur. 
ther authorises him to change the name and slyle of 
the Agency Company. By Art. 153 they shall receive a 
commIssion at the rate of 3% on the total proceeds· of 
sale of aU· yarn and cloth and a commisson of 5 % on 



bills of Ginning, pressing and dyeing etc., EXCLUSIVE 
OF THE USUAL AADAT, COMMISSION, EXCHA. 
NGE, BROKERAGE OR INTEREST. Art. 155 dire. 
cts that the commission shall be credited every month 
and it is directed that the same shall be payable at the 
interval of six months or a year as the Agents may 
determ ine and that the same shall carry interest at 6 % 
per annum. Art. 157 provides a compensation 
equal to a sum of ten times an annnal 
comission, in case of ]OS5 of agency, by winding up or 
otherwise and the amount of this compensation shall 
be deemed a prior claim over all other debts of the 
Company. 

Art. 83. No business shall commence of any gene. 
ral meeting unless there shall be present in person or 
by proxy, five or more shareholders at the commence. 
ment of the business. Five persons may demand a poll, 

Art. 91. 

Art. 109. There shall not be less than four and 
not more than 7 directors, including the Ex-Officio 
Directors. Art. 110. There shall be 2 directors appoin. 
ted by the Agents, who shall not be liable to retire in 
rotation, nor shall they be r .. moved from Office. 

Art. ll5. Permits payment of a sum of Rs. 
not exceeding Rs. SO/ per meeting to every Director for 
attending the same; with travelling expenses etc. to a 
bonafide non.resident Virector of Ahmedabad, extra. Art, 
126. The general meeting may increase or decrease the num
ber of directors by resolution, and may also by extra 
ordinary resolution remove a director from Office (ex. 
cept the Ex Officios) as per Art. 127. By Art. 131 the 
quorum is fixed of three directors. 

Art. 146 gives unrestricted borrowing powers to 

Directors. 

Art. 165. The directors, from time to time, deter. 
mine whether and to what extent and at what tim"'; 
and places, and under what conditions or r~gulations 
the accounts and books of the Company or any of them 
shall be open to inspection of the members; aud no 
member shall have any right of inspecting any account ... ' 
or book or document of the company, except as confe. 
rred by Law or authorised by the Directors. 

Art. 177. The directors may with the sanction of 
the company, in general meeting, declare 'a dividend. 
Art. 178, over rules the same and says that no larger 
dividend shall be declared than is recommended hy the 
Directors, hut the Company in general meeting may 
declare a smaller dividend. Art. 179. No dividend shall 
be payable except OUT OF THE PROFITS OF THE 
COMPANY, and no dividend shall carry interest as 
against the company. Art. 180. The declaration of the 
Directors as to the amount of profits shall be 

conclusive. 

Art. 211. No shareholder shall have any right to 
apply to any Court for liquidation of this company, on 
and for any grouuds or reaons whatsoever ...... 
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Art. 66. If any member who dIrectly or indirectly 
commences, carries OD, supports or threatens any action 
or other proceedings against the Company or the Direc. 
tors, the Board of Directors may by a resolution 
forfeit his shares for the benefit of the 
Company, notwithstanding the pendency of any 
such proceedings; but the Directors shall within 14 days 
of the forfeiture pay to such member the full market 
value of the shares. 

Art. 213 provides that the Directors may set aside 
and maintain a secret reserve fund, without showing the 
accounts thereof to tbe sharebolders, and may use tbe 
same for any purpose whatever. Only tbe Auditors shall 
bave a rigbt to look at the same but (bey too shall 
not give any information tbereof to the shareholders 
except when there is any misapplication or irregularity 
thereof. 

Art. 215. EACH MEMBER OF THE COMPANY, 
PRESENT AND FUTURE, IS TO BE DEEMED TO 
HAVE JOINED THE COMPANY, WITH FULL KNOW 
LEDGE OF ALL THE CONTENTS OF THE ABOVE 
AGREEMENT, (MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES 
OF ASSOCIATION.) It maY be noted that the general 
publi: do not get the copy of the deed a' though such a 
clause is incorporated in the Deed~ 

The Anant Mill which commenced as a spinning 
mill bas extended its activities and bas also put up an 
uptodate weaving shed of latest type of machinery. 

Owing to increase of Ihe block account and conse· 
q .:ent in~rease of the capital debt, and further owing to 
the general crisis of the mills of the Damodordas Group 
of Mills, the share price of this Company has dropped 
down below the face value by about 50 '){,. 

AHMEDABAD COTTON. 

Late Shetb Am ritlal Damodardas floated the Ahm· 
edabad Cotton Mfg. Co, Ltd., in the year 18,4 with a 
share capital Rs. 6,00,000 divided into 600 shares of Rs. 
1000 each. The Company's deed is very brief and the 
o bject s~ction contains only ·four clauses which refer to 
nothing but C<>tton textile trade, unlike the present 
day;' deeds which con~emplate every conoeivable object. 

Cl. 7 of the memorandum nnd Cl. 16 of Chapter 7 
of the Articles appoint Messrs. Amritlal Damodardas & 
Co. as the Agents of the Company, permanently unless 
they resign their office, and fixed their remuneration at 
the scale of three pies per every pound of cloth and 
yarn manufactured and sold by the Company, and a 
furth~r commission of five per cent on the bills of costs 
of otber products of the Company and restricted this 
commisson by a clause that when the earnings of the 
company were insufficient for six per cent interest they 
were asked to forego tbeir commission to the extent of 
one-tbird. By resolutions of 20th June 1918 and 13th 
July 1918 this scale is revised and tbe Agents were gI
ven the option to draw tbeir commissiotl lit the ecale 
of tbree and a quarter per cent on the sales of flat/t 



and yarn produced by the Company, but when the divi
dend fell short of 12 % on the paid up capital they had 
to draw either at three pies per pound or at three per 
cent (instead of three and a quarter per cent) on sales, 
with a further restriction that when they had to forego 
one third of their commission when the earnings of 
the Company were less than six percent interest on the .. 
capital_ CI_ 17 of Chapter 7 states that the commission 
shall be credited every three months. 

THERE ARE NO CLAUSES TO COMPENSATE 
THE AGENTS ON THEIR RESIGNATION OR ON 
THE WINDING UP OF THE COMPANY-

CI. 5 of cbapter 5 fixed the quorum of a general 
meeting of five persons present personally. 

CI. 18 of Chapter 7 directs that the directors, 
subject to the approval of the shareholders, 
shall fix up dividend and shall determine what portions 

. of the earnings should 1(0 to the reserve fund and how 
the same should be utilised. 

C!. 23 states that the depreciations will be deduc
ted at the rate of four per cent on machinery ana two 
per cent on buildings and the repairs are to be made 
from such deducted funds and further gives the option 
to the Directors to deduct more depreciations. 

By resolutions dated 5th and 21st July 1920 Sheth 
Jayantilal Amritlal was made an Ex-Officio Director 
along with his father Sheth Amritlal Damodardas. 

Sheth Amritlal Damodardas died on 3rd February 
1929 and by family arrangements the management and 
agency of the Mill Company came to Sheth Harshadlal 
Amrttlal and his then minor brother Ramanlal, as per 
resolutions dated 30th May and 17th June 1929, and 
later on b) resolutions dated 5th and 25th October Sh
eth Harshadlal alone became the sole proprietor of Me
ssrs. Amritlal Damodardas & Co. 

The deed of the company consists of loose sheets 
all gummed up in a wrapper, containing all these reso. 
lutions, and does not bear the seal or signature of the 
com pan y about its authentication, nor does it bear the 
copy of the incorporation certificate. 

This mill has no capital debt and has substantial 
surplus fund yet it has come to crisis since 1933 and 
it has so far (till 30th June 1935) failed to pay the dec
lared dividends of the year 1933. 

The Company had declared very lucrative dividends 
and once the price of its share rose upto Rs. 7,000, 
which has today fallen to Rs. 550. 

NEW COTTON. 

Late Sheth Amritlal Damodardas floated the Ahm
edabad New Cotton Mills Company Limited, in the 
year 1905, with Messrs. Giradharlal Amritlal & Co. as 
Agents; with a share capital of Rs. 5,00,000 divided in
to 500 shares of Rs. 1000 each. The Deed is printed in 
English at the Diamond Jubilee Press, Ahmedabad, wi
th some resolutions etc. attached, printed in other 
presses. 

Cl. VI of the Memorandum and Cl. 124 of the Ar
ticles of association appointed Messrs. Girdharlal Amrit
lal & Co. as Agents, stating that they shall receive a 
commission of three pies per every pound of cloth and 
yarn manufactured and sold by the Company and a fur_ 
ther commisson of two and a half per cent on the other 
sale proceeds, and that the same shall be credited every 
month, to be distn buted among the partners of the 
Agents' Firm as they may deem fit. If the Company 
did nat earn a sum equal to six per cent of the paid 
up capital the agents have to forego one third of the 
commission (have to charge at two pies instead of thiee 
pies) the balance of one pie being distributahle among 
the shareholders. IF THE COMPANY ASKED THE 
AGENTS To CEASE TO ACT AS AGENTS ON 
ANY ·GROUND WHATSOEVER, save and except 
of their being guilty of fraud in the discharge of their 
duties, they shall receive from the Company compensa_ 
tion for the loss of their services. a sum equivalent to 
five times the commission earned by the Agents during 
the year preceding the resolution. 

By resolutions dated 26th May and 16th June 1917 
the Agents are given the option to draw their commi. 
ssion at the rate of three per cent on the total sale va
lue of the manufacfured cloth and yaID instead of three 
pies per pound, and they are further empowered to 
d'-aw it at an enhanced sCiLle of three and a quarter 
per cent when the company declares a dividend of 12 
percent and above on its paid up capital. 

By resolutions dated 1st and 16th July 1919 MesBrs. 
Ranchhodlal Girdharlal & Co. Ltd. have been appointed 
Agents in place of Messrs. Girdharlal Amritlal & Co. 
and an important clause to the agency agreement is 
added stating that" the Agents' Finn alone is entitled 
to wc.rk in Ahmedabad or elsewhere as Selling Agents 
for cloth, yarn and other fabrics produced and manufa_ 
ctured by the Company; and the said Agents' Firm will 
be entitled to receive such remuneration in respect of 
the same as shall be determined by the Board of 
Directors" ~ 

CI. 28 of the Articles states that in every case of 
proposed transfer the Board shan have the first right 
of taking up the shares proposed to be transferred at 
market rate of the day. 

Art. 37. Subiect hereinafter mentioned, no Member 
shall be at liberty to inspect the account books or share 
transfer books 01 the Company unless with the previous 
concent, in writing of the Directors, or a majority of 
them. 

Art. 56. The shares of any member who directly 
or indirectly commences, carries on, supports or threa_ 
tens any action or other .roceeding against the Company_ 
or the Directors ... may notwithstanding such proceeding 
OD the recommendation of the Directors and with the 
sanction of an extra ordinary general meeting be abso_ 
lutely forfeited lor the benefit of the Company; but in 
every such case the Direclors shall within 14 days after 
the forfeiture, pay to such member the full market 
value of the shares at the time of the forfeiture thereof. 



Art. 68, Fixes a quorum of seven persons inclusive 
of the Directors present in person for a general meeting. 
Five persons present in person or by proxy and holding 
alteast 20 shares may demand poll, under Art 75. 

A.rt, 87. The number of Directors shall not be 
less than four and more than seven including the Ex 
Officio and under art. 109 four· Directors including 
the Ditectors Ex Officio shall form a quorum, and under 
Art. 102 the office of a Director shall be deemed vacant 
(a) If he, or any partner of his, or the Firm of which 
he is a member, accepts or holds any other office or 
place of profit under the Company (0 if he is concerned 
or participates in the profits of any contracts with, or 
work done for the Company; (d) If he is absent from the 
Board for more than three consecutive meetings, with~ 
out the consent of the Board, provided that no Director 
shall ,'acate his Office by reason of his being a member 
of any incorporated Comrany, or of any private partener. 
sohip or association which has entered into any contract 
with or done any work for the Company or by reason 
of his being a member of the Firm of Agents of the 
Company or by reason of his lending money to the 
Company; nevertheless he shall not vote in respect of 
work or business in which he may be personally 
interested. 

The mill bad paid very handsome dividends to 
the shareholders and had built up a very large 
.reserve to the extent of dver thirteen lacs which the 
mill used up in building up New Cotton Mill No.2, in 
1932133, without burdening the shareholders by any 
extra shares or otherwise· But then the fiuancial crisis 
came in and the Company has come to grief, so much 
so that it has so far lailed to pay its declared dividend 
or 1933, even to this date (30th June 1935). The share 
price has consequently dropped down to the level of the 
face value and to this date some negotiations either of 
selling one of the mills or mortgaging some of the 
properties for the working capital are said to be going 

on, to I,eep the concerns running smoothly. 

BHARAT LAXMI COTTON. 
On the 6th day of July 1920 the Bha";t Laxmi 

Cotton Mills Co. Ltd. was registered with a share 
capital Rs. 15,00,000 divided into 15,000 shares of Rs. 
100 each of which 9000 shares only were issued and 

"subscribed. The Deed is printed at the Gllan . Mandir 
Ptinting Press, Raipur, Ahmedabad, in English and the 
over le"f states that it is amended upto 25th May 1934. 
There are so many erasures, cancelled and modified 
clauses, which do not bear the initials of any responsi. 
ble Officer of the Company, so that it is impossible to 
say which clause is revised and when and what is the 
exact nature of the deed itself. Another copy was applied 
for with due corrections and such initials but inspite of 
the remittance of a rupee, by Money Order, for the 
same and acceptance of the same by the Company, it 
is not supplied to the applying party. (shareholder). 
While this matter is in the Press the Company has 
sent a copy to the shareholder, presumably on reading 

the draft. 
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The deed contains some over 50 object clauses and 
can be said to be so very exhaustive as to bave every 
conceivable object therein. 

Mem. cl.11l49 and Art. 3 appoints Messrs. Ran:hhodlal 
!\mratlal & Co. as the managing Agents of the Com. 
pany and such apP.Jintment is made permanent, non. 
changeable, and non-revokable. It is laid down that 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE AGENTS' FIRM 
CEASING TO ACT AS AGENTS THE COMMI. 
SSION TO BE PAID TO THEM AS WELL AS TO 
THE SUBSCRIBERS SHALL NEVER BE FORFE. 
ITED OR SURRENDERED. The Agents' Firm 
includes Sheth Girdharlal and Shetn Ranchhodlal two 
sons of Late Sheth Amratlal Damodardas aod their 
heirs etc. Till 1933 and middle of 1934 Sheth Girdhar. 
lal managed the affairs of the Company which have 
been since then handed over to his younger brother 
Shetb Ranchhodla!. There are various scales of campa· 
nsation o_r damages fixed in case of loss of service of 
the Agents on winding up, resignation or otherwise. 
Mem. cJ. III (50) and the Agency Agreement (which 
appears to bave been cancelled by red lines 
(and retained a3 per new copy given) state that the 
Agents shall be plid Rs. loaol per month, as Office 
allowance, frJm the date of registration of the Company 
Mem CI. 51 provides that the Agents shall be paid a 
commission of either 4 nob on the total sale proceeds of 
yarn or at the rate of 3 pies per pound thereof, at the 
option of the Agents, and COMMISSION OF FIVE 
PER CENT ON THE TOTAL SALE PI:WCEEDS 
OF CLOTH. or a commission of three pies per pound 
thereon, at the option of the Agents and a commission 
of 4"(. on the sale pr"ceeds of all. They shall also be 
paid a commission of 2!"(. on the amount of purchase 
of machinery, and similar commission of 2!% on 
amOUTlts spent for purchasiug ere:ting or repairing 
the buildings, other materials. That when the 
net avaHable PROFITS of the Company be 
insufticient to enable the Company to declare a dividend 
of 6% on the paid up capital of the Company, the 
Company will be entitled to deduct from the total amount 
of the commission, such portion thereof not exceeding 
one-third, AS IS NECESSARY TO MAKE Up THE 
DEFICIT. It is further shown that in the total commi. 
ssion so earned the Agents-the two brothers have a 
three-fourths, i. e. 12 ans. share and several others known 
as subscnbers share the remaining four annas in a rupee 
of 16 annas. The commission amounts shalI be credited 
to the Agents' and to the subscribers' accounts, and it 
shall bear 6"(. interest per annum with three monthly 

rests. 

Art. 35 The Directors may decline to register any tra.. 
nsfer of share upon which the company has a lien: and 
in the case of shares not fully paid up; may refuse to 
reg"ster a transfer to a transferee W:lom they do not 
approve. THUS PRACTICALLY THE DIRECTOf(S 
CANNOT REFUSE TO REGISTER TRANSFER AS 
THE SHARES ARE ALL FULLY PAID UP, EXC· 
EPT NOW ON THE GROUND OF A LIEN. But 



Art. 32 provides the forfeiture of su:h shares of a liti. 
gating member. The Directors with the sanction of an 
extra Ordinary general meeting may exercise such pow. 
ers notwithstanding the pendency of any proceedings, 

Art. 58. Three persons personnlly present form a 
quorum for the purposes of election of a chairman, 
declaration of dividend, and adjournme~t of meetings 
and for all other purposes five perso~s present persona
lly shall form a quorum of general meetings. Art. 63. 
Chairman, five members or member holding or reo 
presenting by proxy or entitled to vote in respect of 
atleast one-tenth of the capital may demand 
poll. Art. 68. Both on show of hands and on poll a 
yote per share shall be counted. 

Art. 78. CONFERS AN EXCEPTIONAL POW. 
};R TO THE DIRECTORS THAT A RESOLUTIOK 
PASSED BY THEM, IN CERTAIN CASES, SHALL 
BE EQUIVALENT TO A RFSOLUTION OF AGE. 
NERAL MEETING. 

Art. 80. the number of Directors shall not be less 

than three nor more than five including the Ex-Officio 
Directors. Art. 82 empowers the Directors with two 
thirds of their votes to add to their number within the 
afore said limit. Art. 94 restricts the shareholders from 
putting up their nominee as a. director unless he has 
been recommended by the Directors or he or other mem_ 
bers recommending him have given atleast seven days' 
clear notice at the registered address of the Company 
of such nomination. Art. 94 states that the Office of a 
Director shall he deemed vacant (1) if he accepts any 
Job under the Company (d) if he absents without board's 
consent for three conse"cutive meetings. (f) if he is req. 
uired by the codirectors to resign, (g) if he participates 
or is concerned in any contracts with or work done for 
the Company_ 

Art. 97 (j) directs that the depreciations shall not 
be deducted exceeding five per cent on the booked 
value of the m'lochinery and 2i% on similar value of 
the buildings. It provides that the Directors may set 
aside such sums for Depreciation and other funds 
(WHICH SHALL NOT BE LESS THAN THE SUo 
MS RECOMMENDED BY THE AGENTS AND SH. 
ALL BE SUCH SUMS AS APPROVED BY TH«; 
AGENTS). It is further provided that such FUNDS 
SHALL BE UTLLISED FOR REPAIRS AND SUCH 
OTHER PURPOSES. 

Art. !l3. The Company in general meeting may 
declare a dividend. Art. 114. No larger dividend shail 
be declared than is recommended by the Directors, but 
the Company in general meeting may declare a smaller 
dividend. Art. 115. No dividend shall be declared except 
out of the PROFITS of the Company. Art. 116. :rhe 
Directors' dedaration as to the amount of such profits 
shall be conclusive. 

Art. 128. Directors to make rules and regulations 
for inspection of books of account etc. by the members 
and it is laid down that np member shall have any 
right of inspecting aDY document, account or boole:: except 
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as conferred by law, or authorised by tbe Directors 
or by a resolution of the company in general meeting. 

Art. 129. PROVIDES "THAT THE BALANCE 
SHEET SHALL BE LAID BEFORE THE GENERAL 
MEETING EVERy YEAR IN THE MONTH OF 
APRIL-MAY, showing the items of income and expe. 
nditure in DEAILS. But the words April-May seem to 
be struck off by red ink but not so struck off in the 
other copy sent later on. 

Art. 153 prohibits a shareholder from aplying to 
the Court for the winding up or liquidation of the 
Company. 

It appears that by increasing the block account, 
and extending the mil], the company incurred 
a large capital debt and its capital for the working 
thereof got exhausted. So to say that the 
Company came to gri.!f and owing to the financial 
crisis it had to suspend payment to its depositors and 
had to put forth a scheme of instalments etc., in 1934. 
This has led to a tremendous fall in the share price. 
It may be noted that this is the state of affairs of al. 
most all the mills of the Late Sheth Amritlal's group, 
with a variation of some degrees. Sheth Ranchhodlal, 
the prominent congressmen, President of the Delhi Can. 
gress Session, Who had been twice jailed during the 
Civil Disobedience movement is at the belm of affairs 
of this company as well as the Ahmd. New Cotton Mill 
Nos. 1 & 2. 

SHETH JIVANLAL GIRDHARLAL'S MILLS. 
GROUP V. (5). 

Except the New Standard Mill of this group the 
rest of the four Mills, i. e. the Bharatkhand Textile 
Mill No. I and II and New Textile Mill No. I and II are 
regarded as good concerns. Although there are five 
mills it can be said that there are three (registered) 
ComJ?anies, and even though there appears different 
names of tbe Managing Agents the public should know 
that the main brain power and the guiding spirit for 
all the three companies or five mills is Sheth Naranlal 
Jivanlal. The history and the deed matters of these 
three companies are given below:-

BHAR I\TKHAN D TEXTILE. 
The deed of this Company is ptinted in the Union 

Printing Press Co. Ltd., in Gujarati and it does not 
bear the year of printing. Nor does it contain a copy 
of the certificate of incorporation. Hence it is not po. 
ssible to say from the deed when the company was 
registered. In 1919 some resolutions affecting the capi. 
tal and commission scale are printed by Gnan 
Mandir Press, Raipur, Ahmedabad, and the same too 
does not bear the year of printing. However it appears 
that the Company was formed in the year 1905 with 
Sheth Jivanlal Girdharlal representing the Firm of Me. 
ssrs Jivanlal Girdharlal &' Co. as Secretaries, Treasurers. 
and Ageots. 

By Clause 5 of the Memorandum of Association 
the capital of the Company is divided IDto 500 shares 



of Rs. 1000/ each. By resolutions of 11-12-1919 and 
27-12-1919 a further capital of Rs. 5,00.000 was raised 
divided into 2000 shares of Rs. 250/ each. It appears 
that this capital was raised not by calls on the existing 
shareholders nor from the general public but by utili. 
sing the declared dividends in payment of the same 
(capital). The new capital is styled as B. capital and it 
is resolved that this capital shall carry six percent pre. 
ferential dividend over the former capital-known 
as ordinary capital. and that when a dividend of over 
25 per cent is given on the ordinary capital the B ca· 
pital shall fetch seven per cent interest (dividend). 

The Managing Agents get a commission of six 
annas in a rupee, out of the total amount of commisson 
earned by their firm from the mill company and the 
rest of the commisson of ten annans go to other com
mission holders. wherein the major portionof three annas 
and six pies goes to Sheth Girdharlal Harivallabhdas-the 
family of late Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas. 

CI. 46 fixed a quorum of five persons present in 
person for any general meeting. And Cl. 55 restricts 
the right to demand poll by an applic"tion from five 
persons holding one-fifth of the paid up capital of 
the Compan}. 

Cl. 58 restricts the powers of the Agents THAT 
THEY SHALL VOTE IN BUSINESSES EXCEPT 
SUCH BUSINESSES CONCERNING THEIR COMM· 
ISSONS AND CONCERNING CHANGES IN THEIR 
POWERS. 

CL 77 (l):-The office of a director shall- be dee. 
med vacant ipso faCto if he accepts any post in the 
company; and 77-(4) if he absents himself for three 
consequtive meetings without Board's permission. 

Cl. 90. The Agents have powers to invest money 
with or without interest AS DETERMINED BY THE 
DIRECTORS FROM TIME TO TIME. 

Cl. 96:-The directors shall have power to deduct 
for depreciation 4 " on book value of machinery and 
2 " on Buildings and THEY SHALL HAVE POWER 
TO USE THE SAME AS THEY DEEM PROPER. 

Cl. 110. Appoints Messrs Jivanlal Girdharlal & Co. 
as Agents ill perpetuity.-unless they choose to resign 
their Office. 

Cl. Ill. Determines three pies commission per 
pound of cloth and yarn produced and sold and a fur. 
ther commission of ten per cent on the profits arising 
out of other business dealings undertaken by the Com. 
pany. One third of the commission to be given up. pro 
ovided the EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY in any 
year do not come to six per cent of its paid up capital 
and that it stipulates that THIS FOREGONE COMMI· 
SSION SHALL BE UTILISED BY THE DIRECTORS 
AS THEY DEEM PROPER. 

Cl. 113. directs that the Commission amounts will 
be credited every three month. 

Cl. 120. ANy SHAREHOLDER SHALL HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO INSPECT THE ACCOUNTS AND 
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TRANSFER BOOKS ON HIS OBTAINING THE 
PERMISSION OF ATLEAST THREE OF THE 
DIRECTORS. 

CI. 3 of the agency agreement made under C1. 110 
of Articles of Association lays down that if for some 
reasons (except fraud) the Agents are removed from tho 
eir office the company shall pay them ten times as the 
damages of their maximum commission of any previous 
year. By resolutions dated 11th December 1919 and 
27th December 1919 it is laid down that the agents 
shall be given three and a half per cent commission on 
the cloth and yarn produced and sold by the mill. ins. 
tead of the originally fixed scale of three pies per pound 
and further instead of the six per cent fixed guarantee 
of earnings the standard is raised that whtn the 
earnings do not amount to an amount enabling distribu. 
tion of 15% dividend on the face value of the shares 
the agents shall forego one third commission. with eff. 
ect from 1st January 1919. 

Resolution three of the said meetings makes it 
obligatOlY on the Agents THAT THE FOREGONE 
COMMISSION SHALL BE USED FOR THE PUR. 
POSE OF FULFILLING THE DIVIDEND GUA. 
RANTEE. 

The mill commenced work as a spinning mill with 
16000 spindles only and it was in 1911 that out of the 
reserves collected. 250 looms were installed. At present 
there are two mills known as No. 1 and No. 2 mills 
containing in all 41.000 spindles and 1325 looms. No.2 
mill was erected in 1928 out of the reserves without 
burdening the shareholders. It appears that there was 
never a year of 'NO DIVIDEND'. the minimum 
being Rs. 60/ and the maximum being Rs. 1000/ on a 
share of Rs. 1000/ each. in the year 1921. 

Sheth Jivanlal Girdharlal. an old man assisted by 
his son and grand son manages the affairs of the 
company. 

NEW TEXTILE. 
The Ahmedabad New Spinning & Mfg. Co Ltd. of 

Sheth Lallubhai Raijibhai went into compulsary liqui. 
dation and the properties thereof were ordered to be 
sold by the District Judge, of Ahmedabad. Sheth Naran. 
lal Jivanlal gave a scheme on 21st March 1915 which 
was approved by the Court on the 24th. March. Later on 
the mill was purchAsed by Sheth Naranlal Jivanlal from 
the Official Liquidator ( Mr. Mulchand Asharam Shah) 
for a sum of Rs. 5.57.000. cr. 3 (5) of the Memorandum 
of Association states that Sheth Naranlal Jivanlal & Co. 
originally took the mill company on a lease for one 
year from the Court, as per aforesaid ~cheme. in name 
of Sheth Manilal Hemchand of Vilamgam and Cr. 6 
further states that the debentures etc. of the old com· 
pany were purchased by bim with a view to bring thIS 
scheme and Company into existence. wherein by results. 
he appears to have fully succeded. When the old mill 
was so purchased it had 20.000 spindles and 250 looms. 

;The deed is printed in Gujarati. by the Satya Vijaya 
Printing Press. Panchkuwa. Ahmedabad and does not 
bear the copy of the incorporation eertificate nor the 
year of prillting. 



Memorandum cr. 3 (9) authorises the Agents to 
make forward delivery Sodas (meaning thereby hedging 
contracts, popularly known as Sattas) of cotton, yarn, 
silk, cloth and jute etc, 

Memol'andum CI. 6 states that there is a partner. 
ship document of Messrs. Naranlal Jivanlal & Co. dated 
6th November 1916. The Firm of' this partnership 
document is Appointed as Agents, FOR A PERIOD OF 
99 YEARS. Practically hy this clause the agency be. 

Sheth Jiva';lal Girdharlal 

(omes permaneo,t because evext for fraud or misconduct 
etc, only the working member is to be removed and 
the firm of Messrs. Naranlal Jivanlal & Co. is to be 
called upon to substitute .nother such working member. 

CI. 7 states that the Agents shall be given 31% 
commission on the sale proceeds of cloth and yarn and 
a further commitsion of 151. on tbe bills of costs of other 
than cloth and yaro, provided however that they shall 

. forego one-third of the c~mmission in a year when the 
earning.; of the Company be, not sufficient to give a 
dividend of six per cent to the shareholders on their 
paid up capital and that the Directors shall have a right 
to appropriate such foregone cO!1lmission as they may 
deem proper. 

CI. 2 (13) of the Articles shows that Sheth Naranlal 
Jivanlal in whose name the agency firm is to function 
has no share in the agency commission except that a 
share of annas seven and nine pies which stands in the 
name of' his father Sheth Jivanlal Girdbarl«1 and that a 
share of aunas four aDd six pies stands in the name of 
Sheth Glfdhardas Harivallabhdas. 

CI. 80. fixes a quorum of five persons personally 
present for a geoeral meeting; and CI. 89 states tbat tbe 
poll shall be t",ken on, an application from five members 
holding s/lares of one-fifth of the capital. 

CI. 115 (I) and (5) states that the Office of a director 
shall be deemed vacant on his a.:cepting any service 
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under the company and· on his failure to artend three 
consequtive meetings without the Board's permission. 

. CI. 118 states that any Director except the 
Ex-officio Shall he remove~hle from office by 
two-third. vote. of member. pre.ent per,onally 
or by proxy in a meeting. 

C). 134 restricts the borrowing powers of the Dire. 
ctors THAT THEY SHALL NOT BORROW A SUM 
LARGER THAN THE PAID UP CAPITAL OF THE 
COMPANY, EXCEPT THAT SUCH POWERS ARE 
EXPRESSLY GIVEN IN A GENERAL MEETING. 

The Memorandum states that the former mill was 
purchased for Rs. 5,57,000 whereas CI. 137 (2) states 
that the same had been purchased for Rs. 7,25,000 
and further directs to repay the said sum with interest 
a.nd incidental expenses to Sheth Naranlal. 

Cr. 137· (16) authorises to appropriate the funds of 
the company for buying the shares (debentures) of the 
company. 

cr. 141 states that none of the partners of 
Me...... Naranlal Jivanlal & Co. except Sheth 
Jivanlal Girdharlal, Sheth Naranl .. l Jivanlal ~r 
Sheth Gunvantlal Jivanlal Shall have any right to 
manage the affainof the company. 

Cl. 162 authorises the agents for making provisi9DS 
of Dep>eciation of 4~ on Machinery and 2% aD building 
for repairs and renewals. 

q. 165 MAKES IT OBLIGATORY ON THE 
COMPANY TO FURNISH FULL AND COMPLETE 
ACCOUNTS IN THE BALANCE SHEETS, IN 
DETAILS. 

Sheth Naranlal Jivanlal 

cr. 168. The Directors sball from time to time 
make rules for permitting inspection of books of accounts 
to the sbareholders, and in c""firmity of these rules and 



the Indian companies Act the shareholders shall have 

the right to inspect the same. 

CI. 178. The general meeting shalI not be compe. 
tent to declare a dividend higher than that recommended 
by the Directors but may declare less. 

Cr. 179. Dividend shall be payable from the profits 
only of the Company. Cl. 182. Shareholders shalI have 
no right to the dividend if the same is not taken away 
by them within three years from the date of information 

given to them. 

Out of the reserves of the Company Zaveri Mills 
were purchased by the Company in the year 1924 from 
Sheth Kasturbhai Manibhai for a sum of Rs. 6,40,000 
and the same had been named New Textile No 2. with
out bnrdening the shareholders of the former Mill which 
is since then styled as No. 1 Mill. 

The Company has a capital Debt yet it is being 
Tegarded as one of the first cia .. companies. 

NEW STANDARD. 

The agency of the Bharalkhand Textile Nos. 1 & 
2 stands in the name of Sheth Jlvanlal Girdharlal; the 
agency of New Textile Nos. 1 & 2 stands in the name 
of his son Sheth Naranlal Jivanlal and the agen:y of 
this New Standard mill stands in the name of Sheth 
Sakarlal Naranlal, the grandson of Sheth Jivanlal 
Girdharlal. 

Although the other two companies Bharatkhand 
Textile and New Textile are very big mills when com· 
pared with the new Standard Mill, the deed of the latter 
is bigger in volume and is more comprehensive than 
those of the other two concerns. It contains a 
copy of the incorp~ration certificate dated 2nd June 
1927, and is printed in English at the Diamond Jubilee 

Printing Press, Ahmedabad, in the year 1927. Two leaf. 
lets of 2nd November 1928 and 15th January 1930 are 
attached to the Deed and the latter appears to be printed. 
by Munshi Brothers, Richey Road, Ahmedabad. 

Originally this mill then styled as Edward Mfg. 
Co. Ltd. was established in the year 1905 with 12,000 
spindles and 250 looms by Late Sheth Lalbhai Trikam. 
lal known as Dedkawala's Mill. It then passed into the 
hands of Sheth Mani bhai Dalpatbhai on the 15th Day 
of January 1916. This was dne to eight years' success. 
ive losses incurred by the Company. The Company
Edward Mills Co. Ltd., had a subscribed share capital 
of Rs. 5,00,000 divided into 500 shares of Rs. 1000 
each. This old capilal was reduced to Rs. 1,25,000 
divided into 500 shares of Rs. 250/- each 
and a further capital of Rs. 4,0~,000 was raised 
by 1600 new shares of Rs. 250/ each, and was styled 
as The New Edward Mfg. Co. Ltd. 10,000 new spindles 
were added to the mill by Sheth Manibbai and the reo 
suit was tbat soon after the first year of its new war. 
king (which was a year of loss) the company began 
making .profils. But then it again ca.me to crisis and 
went into liquidation in the year 1924, by an order 'of 

the District Court appointing Official Liquidator in Civil 
Mis. Application No. 157 of 1924. By an order of the 
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Court, the properties were sold by auction and were 
purchased by Sheth Amritlal Kalidas for his Fi rm kno· 
wn as Messrs. Amritlal Kalidas & Co., on 25-2-27, 
for a sum of Rs. 7,75,000. While forming this Company 
as The A bmedabad New Standard Mills Co. Ltd. Sheth 
Amritlal was paid his amount with interest and costs, 
when the company had about 20,000 spindles and 250 
looms. In the year 1930 (probably in June) the manage. 
ment was again changed and Mcssrs. Sakarlal Naran'al 
& Co. Ltd. were appointed as Agents in place of Amritlal 

Kalidas & Co. The Deed from whicb these notes are 
taken and which bas been purchased from the Company 
in March 1935 is silent about this change in the 
Managing Agency_ However the balance sheet issued 
fer the perood of 1st July 1920 to 31st Decemper 1930 
states that there were two meetings on 5th and 27th 
September 1930 When this change was effected by cer· 
tain resolutions. In view of this fact the agency agree. 

ment and the terms and conditions of the present agents 
are all presumed as to be the same as those of Messr •• 
Amritlal Kalidas & Co. 

The share capital of Rs. 8,00,000 fixed by Sheth 

Amritlal Kalidas was red need to Rs. 4,00,000 by the 
resolutIOns of the general meetings confirmed by the 
District Court by an order of 12th December 1930 and 
a fresh capital of Rs. 2,00,000 was raised divided into 
2000 shares of Rs. 100/ each. Hence the prices quoted 
in the market ale for LWO shares of Rs. 50 each ( as 
reduced and or of one share of Rs. 100 each ). 

Since the new management the higbest dividend 
paid by the mill is Rs. 6/ per share of Rs. 100/. 
there being years of "No Dividend" also. 

Cl. III 47 of the Memorandum of Association, and 
Cl. 145 of the Articles appoint Messrs. Amritlal Kalidas & 
Co. as agents SOLE MANAGING AGENTS, NON-C1iA
NGEABLE, NON-REMOVEABLE and PERMANENT, 
but Cl. 148 makes an exception abuut the change' by 
resignation, signed by all the then members of the 
Agents' Firm. At tbe foot of tbis article some additions 
in ink are made without signature or seal of any official 
of the company stating that. Sheth Jivanlal Girdharlal, 
Sheth Naranlal Jivanlal, Sheth Gunvantlal Jivanlal and 
Sheth Sakarlal Jiva~lal Shall be the permanent Directors 
of the Company (ALL MFMBERS OF ONE SINGLE 
FAMILY) and that the actual management of the affairs 
of the company shall solely vest in their hands. 

Cl. 147 (b) fixes a rate of three and a half per cent 

of commission on all sales of cloth and yarn manufac· 
tured by the mill, 5% on sales of silk products and 10 per 
cent on the net profits of other works done by the 
Company. Cl. III 49 of the Memorandum entitles the 
Agents to work in Ahmedabad or elsewhere as buying 
and selling agent for cotton, yarn, cloth machinery, and 

accessories, stores of every description and all other 
articles and for this they shall be entitled to receive 

. remuneration in addhio!l to the commission me:::ltioned 
above. Cl. 150 authorises the Company that it may 
request the Agents' firm to cease to carryon 

their business. 



Cl. 151 states THAT THE AGENTS' FIRMS' 
RIGHT TO RECEIVE THE COMMISSION AFTER 
LEAVING OFF THE WORKING OF THE COMPA· 

NY SHALL NOT BE IN ANY WAY EFFECTED BY 
VOLUNTARY RESIGNATION IN WRITING BY 
ALL THE THEN MEMBERS OF THE FIRM. 

Cl. 154 restricts the company from 'modifying the 

scale or terms of remuneration of the Agents so as to 
affect their interests prejudicially. 

CI. 71 restricts the borrowing capacity of the Dire· 
ctors stating THAT AT ANY ONE TIMETHE MONEY 
SO RAISED BORROWED OR SECURED, SHALL 
NOT WITHOUT THE SANCTION OF A GENERAL 
MEETING, EXCEED TWICE THE NOMINAL AMO· 
UNT OF THE CAPITAL. 

Cl. 90. For purposes other than election of a cbair· 
man, declaration of dividend and adjourment of a mee
ting the quorum of a general meeting shall be members 
personally present, not being less than five in number 
and bolding or representing by proxy, not less than one
tenth part of the issued capital of the Company. 

Cl. 135. THE DIRECTORS SHALL MEET AT· 

LEAST FOUR TIMES A YEAR. THE INTERVAL 
BETWEEN THE TWO MEETINGS SHOULD NOT 
EXCEED FOUR MONTHS. 

CI. 155 H. The Managing Agents shall bave nO 

power to transfer the Company's property, except manu. 

factured goods or raw cotton hales, without the permission 
of the Board of Directors. 

Cl. 164. No dividend shall be payable except out 
. of the profits of the Company and no dividend shall 

carry interest against the Company. The declaration of 
the DIrectors as to the amount of the net profits of the 
Company shall be conclusive. 

Cl. 177. Any member of the Company shall be 
entitled to inspect the Company's books and transfer 
register on obtaining written permission of atleast three 
dire:tors. 
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Cl. 207 authorises tbe Directors to create an internal 
Reserve Fund, to maintain accounts thereof, to invest 
the same and/or to appl y the same for any purpose 
they deem proper conducive to the best interests of 
the company, to get the same audited by tbe company's 
auditors and not to give any information to any of the 
sbareholders about this fund. However it is stated that 
t~e Auditors, without disclosing the amount of the fund 

shall bring to the notice of the sbareholders in 
their report an y irregularity in the investment or 
application of the same. 

NAGRI MILLS, GROUP VI (3). 

Sheth Chimanlal Harilal Nagri is the founder of 
this group of Mills, which consists of three Mills Viz. 
(I) National, (2) Nagri and .(3) New National Mills. The 
first two are founded by Sheth Chimanlal but by family 
arrangements the National Mills passed into the hands 
of Shetb Popatial and, the Nagri Mills came to the 
founder. Sbeth Popatlal has founded another mill, tbe 

New National Mill which made the total of this group 
to three mills. The deed of this i. e. New National 
Mill is not obtained inspite of best endeavours, and 
hence the history and deed matters of the ather two 
mills are given hereunder and whenever, at any stage 
the deed of the third New National Mill will be secured 
the same would be treated even at the last stage. 

NATIONAL. 

The deed is printed in the Praja Bandhu Printing 
Works, Ahmedabad, in Gujarati in the year 1905. No 
incorporation certificate is attached to the Deed. Some 
slips have been attached to the "deed but the same app. 
ear to be silent as to when tbese alteratiobs and addi. 
tions have been made. The Company seems to have 
been fanned in the year 1905. The important clauses as 
per deed are as under:-

Memorandum of Association Cl. (4) makes the appo. 
intment of Messrs. Chimanlal & Govindlal & Co. Ltd. 
as Agents and without giving a separate schedule for 
the terms and conditions of such appointment the same 
are given under the said Clause of the Memorandum 
of Association. 

Clause IB, 3 (1) of the said agreement states:
That Sheth Chimanlal H'\.rilal Nagri, so long he choo. 
ses and does not relinquish his Office shall manage 
the affairs of the Mills as the principal bead of the 

Firm of Messrs. Chimanlal & Govindlal & Co. Ltd., 

and in his absence, his heirs, assigns, and executors, 
administrators etc ......... He shall get three pies per po. 
und of cloth and yarn sold and manufactured in the 
mills, and a commission of 12! 9' on sewing thread 
etc. made from silk, wool or jute. 

Cl. 6 of the said agreement states that when the 

profits of the Company do not be equivalent to six per 
cent interest on .the paid up capital, the agents from and 
out of their commission shall forego to the extent of 
one-third 01 the amount to complete the said amount 
of interest and the same shall be distributed to the 

sharebc;>lders as dividend. 

CI. 27 of the Articles of Association states:-The 
Directors have a prior fight to take over the shares 
offered for transfer, at the then market price. 

CI. 49 fixes a quorum of five sbareholders for a 

general meeting. 

CI. 56. restricts the demand of poll to five persons' 
application and provided such five persons hold sbares 
amounting to one-fifth of the paid up capital as 

a whole. 

CI. 78. The Office of a Directvr shall be deemed 
vacal\t ipso facto if (I) he becomes a servent of the 

Company. 

Cl. 84 (13) Depreciation of five per cent on 
Machinery and two per cent on buildings shall be 
deducted and FROM AND OUT OF THE SAME 

REPAIRS SHALL B~ MADE. 

Cl. 84 A is added. (not stated by w!1at resolutioll 
of what date). The }\gents are empowered to open and 



maintain accounts of Directors, Agents, Auditors and 
other employees <lnd shall .give and take sums from and 
to those accounts and they (Agents) shall have . power 
to open accounts with their up country branches or to 
bU} goods from the same aud 
shall be empowered to gi ve Aadat 
and Hakasai etc. as may be 
deemed necessary. 

is silent how the management came in the hands of 
Sheth Popatlai H . Nagri, as the Agent of the Mill 
.Compauy and nowhere the resolutions to that effect 
are traced in the Deed. 

A notice is attached to the 
Deed purporting tq be addressed 
to the partners of Messrs. Chiman. 
lal and Govindlal & Co. Ltd. 
(Agents Firm), which states that 
aD extra ordinary general meeting 

of the said partners was held on 
15th June 1918, wherein the 
agency agreement terms and con

d,tions were proposed to be 
revised by certain resolutions, 
PART 4 WHEREOF STATED 
THAT THE SAME SHALL 
COME INTO OPERATION 
FROM THE DATE OF THEIR 
ACCEPTANCE BY THE NA· 
TIONAL MILLS CO. LTD. 
This Notice is dated 1th July and 
is printed in Gujarati, at tbe Sheth Chimanlal HarHal Nagri. 

However by the proposed 
recommendation it is intended to 
put into operation On and from 
1st January 1918, subject indeed 
.to the acceptance of the same b} 
the National Mills Co. Ltd. tt 
charge 3i «, commission on nel 
proceeds of sales of cloth ant 
yaru and to charge 15% furth~r 

commission on all bills of labour 
done for the company or on the 
profits accru ing by the said labour. 
The a,sen~s are proposed to be 
empowered to charge either tbe 
scale of three pies or H% as they 
may deem proper in their sole 
discretion. The partners of 
Messrs. Chimaulal and Govind. 
lal & Co. Ltd. further proposed 

to remunerate Sheth Chimanlal 
H. Nagri his heirs, assigns or 
executors as the case may be 
from and out of the commission 

Union Printing Press Co. Ltd., Ahmedabad. 

NOWHERE DOSE THE DEED SHOW THAT 
THESE RECOMMENDED TERMS AND CONDITIO. 
NS HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE NATIONAL 

I 

Sheth Popallal HarilaINagri . . 
Founder of :-

Shareholders' Association, AHMD. 

MILLS CO. LTD, and.it is nee!less to say that no "ates 
of resolutions, if any. or of the competent Court's Order. 
it any, are gi·ven in the said deed. Moreover the deed 

earned from . tbe Natioual Mills Co. · Ltd. by payinf{ him 
a sum of Rs. 4001 / first and then dividing the surp\us 
among themselves, as pe r their respecti ve shares. 

For further particulars about the Mill the readers 

Sheth Rasiklal Chimanlal Nagri. 

may' refer to lhe statistical secti on and they will . find 
that tbe share price has fallel! from Rs. 3475 of 5th 
January 1929 to Rs. 1450 of 25th June 1935 inspite of 
the fa!:t that the surplus funds of the Company ha"e 
increased from Rs. 3,56,866 (1 Q29) to Rs. 5,11 ,779 



(1933). There was a time when the Chakali Brand 
heavy sized Takka of the Company led the markets. And 
even today they are reputed although they ha"e lost 
the governing capacity. 

NAGRI MILLS. 
Sheth Chimanlal Harilal Nagri principal founder of 

tbe National Mills Co. Limited, founded .tpe N agri Mills 
Co. Ltd., in the year 1925. 

Tbe deed is printed at the Pboenix Printing Works, 
in English in the year 1925 and it does not contain a 
copy of the incorporation certificate, so as to enable 
tbe gl ving of exact date of registration. 

Cl. 77 fixes a quorum of five persons present in 
person or by proxy, at the commencement 'of the 
business, of a general meeting. CI. 85 Poll may be 
demanded by five shareholders qualified to vote. 

CI. III. (55) of the Memorandum and CI. 134 of 
tbe Articles of Association appoint Messrs. Popatlal 
Chimanlal & Co. as Agents. CI. 137 empowers tbe Agen!s 
to bave contracts with and to do otber works of tbe 
Company and to receive remunerations for the same. 

Cl. 153. No member sball bave any right of inspec. 
ting any account or book or document of the Company, 
except as conferred by Law or autnorised by 
the Directors. 

CI. 185. empowers tbe Agents to create an internal 
Reserve Fund, and directs tbe Directors to keep proper 
accounts tbereof, and to give full access to sucb acc· 
ounts to the Auditors and further empowers tbem not 
to give any information or accounts thereof to any of 
the Sbareholders, and it further imposes a duty on the 
Auditors to report in case of mis-application or 
irregularity of tbe said fund, to tbe Sbareholders. 

Schedule A & B are attached to tbe Deed and the 
'lame appear to have been reviseli in the pear 1930. 
The revision seems to be a result of some family parti. 
tion 'between the two brothers Sbetb Cbimanlal and 
Sheth Popatlal because CI; 103 had appointed originally 
Sheth Popatlal as the Ex-Officio Director whereas 25 
added to the revised Schedule A states that "Except 
the right to receve five annas and a half cammissioD1 

an rights to Sheth Popatlal Harilal, given and the duo 
ties thrown as per these presents shall be ment for 
Sheth Cbimanlal." Moreover U. 15 also make it still 
more clearer that the Ex-Officio Director sball be ele. 
cted by Shetb Cbimanlal, who is tbe SOLE OWNER 
OF THE FIRM OF MESSRS. POPATLAL CHlMAN. 
LAL & CO. 

CI. 2 of tbe agency agreement states that the agents' 
appointment shall not be revoked unless all tbe members 
of the Agents' firm voluntarily resign. 

CI. 3 autborises a scale of 4 PER CENT Commi. 
ssion on the sales of clotb and yarn or a scale of tbree 
pies per pJund of sale. Tbat wben tbe NET PROFITS 
be insufficient to declare a dividend of six percent the 
ageD!s shall forego a sum not exceeding one-tbird of 
their commission to make up such deficit. 

It appears tbat out of tbe 16 annas sbares of commi. 
ssion so earned II annas equally go to two brotbers in 
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two halves and for the rest fh'e annas are commission 
sbares for whom there is a scbedule Aattached to the 
Deed, wbich too is revised like Sch. A, in 1930. 

The winding up process and the resignation process 
botb give some compensation to the out-going agents 
but tben there is CI. 8, which states that the "The 
Agents' right. to receive as per this agreement the commi~ 
ssion after leaving off tbe working of the Company 
SHALL. NOT BE IN ANY WAY AFFECTED by tbe 
payment and receipt of the ten times Commission as 
compensation. The agreement CI. 13 further authorises 
the agents to credit to the:r account and sball carry 
interest at 6% with six monthly rests. 

'But CI. 6 of the Subscrihers agreement states tbat 
the commission to the subscribers' account shall be 
credited to their account bearing six per cent interest 
and they shall be entitled to withdraw the same when 
the agents think con'lenient and after the wbole year 
is over and the balance sheet of tbe company for that 
year is passed, in the general meeting of the sbarebolders. 
CI. II 2. thereof makes it obligatory on the subscribers 
to vote with the Agents especially in the matters of com· 
mission to be paid to the Agents' Firm and the appoint
ment of the Direct,,.s. CI. 5. thereof empowers the 
Company to retain, their portion of the commission for 
not more than 5 years. It appears fro", Cl. 8 that tbe 
agents hold 121 annas share of the commission. 

The company commenced its working purely as a , 
spinning'MiIl but has established its reputation and has 
become both a spittning and weaving Mill and even then 
it bas attempted to reduce its capital bebt, WHILE 
INCREASING THE SCALE OF PROFITS AND 
DIVIDENDS. 

SHETH MANGALDAS GROUP VII. (10) 
For those who are interested in the Indian Texhle 

Trade the 'life of late Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas 
Parekh-the industrial side of .his life-is wortb studying 
for here is a single man who is said to have never 
speculated. YET BY DINT OF PATIENCE AND PER· 
SEVERANCE HE BmLT UP HIS OWN FORTUNE 
AND BECAME A PROMINENT MAN OF SUBSTAN. 
TIAL MEANS FROM THE POSITION OF QUITE 
AN ORDINARY MAN. 

Born amidst very very ordinary circumstances and 
starting his life as a store-keeper in a textile mill of 
Ahmedabad, be became a SELF-MADE GREAT MAN 
without any ancestral or family Bank Balances. He 
was born in 1862. His father was serving as a Munim
Clerk-at Pari Ravicband Zaverchand, with such remune
ration wbich would be c~nsidered in these days as very 
megre. He studied upto Matric and then completed his 
school career at tbe age of 20. He joined tbe Shahpur 
Mill-the first Textile concern of Ahmedabad-&s a store
keeper on a salary of Rs. 25. P. M. Realising that there 
were very few dealers in Mill Gin Stores and that there 
was ample scope for man like him, he plunged into the 
trade and witb bis technical knowledge as Store-keeper 
and with the generous assistance of tbe mill agents like 
Late Rao Bahadur Sheth Ranchhodlal Chbotalal, C. I. E. 



and Late Sheth Mansukhbhai Bhagubhai he could show 
his genious and abilities very soon, which made him 
amass some wealth .also. 

With tbis backing up he joined Sheth Balabhai 
Damodardas and floated his own mill-his first concem
i" thi> year 1892, known as the ArYodaya Spg. & Wvg. 
Co. Ltd. From this one single concern he dii:l shine 
outas a proved, effiCient and able bussinessman and 
has thus built up and left behind him tbe following 
concerns for his brother and family to manage. 

1. Aryodaya Spg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd. established in 
the year 1892. 

2. In the year J 902 he took over the Managiug 
Agency of the Rajnagar Mills of Sbeth Ranchhodlal 
Manakiwala, that had gone into liquidation. 

3. In 1912 he got over the management of Rajnagar 
No.3 Mills. 

4. In 1914 he got the management of the AIyodaya 
Ginning Mills, then known as the Vehapar Uttejak l\.1ills. 

Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas Parekh 
5. The City of Ahmeabad floated under his g'~idan. 

ce came under his family's management very recently. 

6. Girdhardas Harivallabhdas mills formed after 
his death. 

7. Aryodaya Spg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd. No.2. 
Besicl'e ~h.se five Companies as he gave a helping hand 
and practically was instrumental in ha~ing the following 
concems in Ahmedabad and abroad wherein he and his 
family members have substantial interest :--

1. -Bharatkhand Te!'tile Mills of Sheth JivanlaI 
Girdbarlal and 2. Bbaratkhand Cotton Mill of Sheth 
Vrijvallabhdas Jaykisha~das in Ahmedabad· can bc said 
to be the fruits of his labour. 

3. In 1904. tbevictoria Mills of Bombay came 
nnder his management. 

4. In 1916 he took over the management of the 

Jubilee mills of Bomay, 
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5. In 1918 he got the management of the Raja 
Gokuldas Mills of Jubulpore, with registered office at 
Bomhay. 

6. In 1922 he got the wO~King of the India Spin. 
ning Mills, known as the Dakwala Mills, which was sold 
off a couple of ,ears back and which has been formed 
into the Bbarat Suryodaya Mills Limited, in 1933 where
in his family members are closely interested. 

7. The New Jebangir Vakil Mills at Bhavanagar 
managed by Sheth Mangaldas Jesi"gbhai is the outcome 
of his genious and as such he has secured a permanent 
interest therein for his family. 

8. Ahmd. Fine Spinning Mills of the Agency of 
Sheth Gordhanbhai lshvarbhai Patel, B. A., now the Sec
retary of tbe Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Association, is 
taken over possession by him as a mortagagee in 
p~ssession and is said to be worked now by the 
Girdhardas Mill on a lease. 

Sheth Chamanlal Girdhardas Parekh. 

So virtually he left behind him some about 13 
Textile Companies. After his death Rajnagar No. 2 
mill's machinery etc. were sold 10 Girdhardas Harivalla. 
bhdas Mills which is under h.is family's management. 
The Nawab Mills of Cam bay is also being worked 

by his famlly. 

Thus practically this group consists of (1) AryJdaya 
Spg. & wvg. C3. Ltd. No.1 & 2. (3) Rajnagar Mills 
No. 1 & 3. (5) Aryodaya Ginning \ Mills, (6) City of 
Ahmedabad Mills, (7) Girdhardas Harivallabhdas Mills, 
(8) Ahmedabad Fine Spinning Mills, (9) Bharatkhand 
Cotton Mills, (10) Bharat Suryodaya Mills. (ll) Raja 
Gokuldas Mills, (12) Jubilee Mills, Bombay, and (13) 
Nawab Mills Cambay, which are plactically managed by 
Sbeth Chamanlal Girdhardas parekh and Sb£th Mathura· 
das Mangaldas Parekh meaning thereby tbe family of late 
Sheth Mangaldas. It should be noted that the two mills 
the Bharatkhand Textile Mills and the New Jehangir 



of Bhavnagar, wherein altbough the family is interested 
they cannot be regarded as forming a part of tbis group 
and bence excluded from this list. 

Of these 13 mills, the history and deed matters of 
the first ten" mills, i. e. of (1) J\ryodaya Spinning (2) 
Rajoagar (3) Aryodaya Ginning (4) City (5) Girdhardas 
(6) Bharatkhand Cotton, (7) Bharat Suryodaya and (8) 
Fine Spinning should be given hereunder. But the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association of the 
Fine Mill is not secured, inspite of best endeavours, 
and henece the inability to give the particulars thereof. 

Before giving the history and the deed matters, it 
should be said for Sheth Mangaldas that he deservedly 
won for himself the high name and proud distinction 
of being called tbe FOSTER FATHER or the GREAT 
PROMOTER of the Industry and had it not been for 
his efforts aud genious tbe state of affairs of the indus
try might have been otherwise. He was the President 
of the Ahmedabad Mill Owners Association and sat as 
Arbitrator with Mahatma Gandhiji for settling labour 
"disputes. He died on 6th December 1930 and his loss 
is felt at this critical stage of the industry, very badly. 

His brother Sheth Chamanlal and his son Sheth 
Mathuradas are both looking after the affairs of the 
various CODcerns enumerated above, along with the 
affairs of the Industrial Bank of Western India Ltd, 
floated by him and the affairs of the British General 
Insurance Company and the Zenith Life Ins. Co. Ltd, 
which companies he formed in partnership with others. 

Sheth Chimanlal is also gifted with industrial fore
sight and as such he occupied the unique i:msibon of 
the President of Ahmedabad Mill Owners Association 
for over 12 yea.rs and is selected to work as Arbitrator 
in place of his brother along with Mahatmaji, for 
settling the labour disputes. Even though be has 
advanced in .. ge he is personally attending to all the 
concerns and looking after the all important matters. 

Vvith these introductory notes, showing how an or~ 

dinary man ha,Te become a head of numerous industri.al 
concerns. the history and deed matters of several of his 
Ahmedabad concerns are give:) below. 

ARYODAYA SPINNING. 

This is the first industrial concern /loated by Late 
Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas Parekh, in the year 1892, 
in partnership with Sheth Bahbhai Damodardas, with a 
share capital of Rs. 5,00,000 divided into 500 shares of 
Rs. 1000 each, of which then Rs. 2,69,000 were paid 
up. It commenced work witb 8100 spindles only. Gra
dually the mills de,"eloped with the result that it is 
working to-day as No. 1 and No. 2 mills with full 
equipments of spinning and weav,ing sheds. 

The Deed is printed in Gujarati at the Bbarat Arts 
Printing Works Limited. It is a very simple deed with 
very clear and well defined objec," of running a cotton 
mill for the purposes of spinning yarn and weaving 
clotb. 
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It appears that the capital of the Company later on 
became fully paid up and in 1916 by resolutione of 27th 
July and 24th August, a fresh capital styled as B capi
tal was raised of Rs. 5,00,000 divided into 2000 shares 
of Rs. 2501 whicb were arranged to be given as fully 
paid up from and out of the declared dividends on the 
first capital. Then again by confirmatory resolutions of 
25th October 1920 a fresh capital of Rs. 1,00,000 was 
raised divided into 1000 shares of Rs. 100 each, Which 
too were given as fully paid up from and out of the 
declared dividends of previous capital. It was also reso~ 
lved to withdraw the first 500 shares of Rs. 1000 each 
and to give thereof 10 shares of Rs. 100 each per each 
previous share. Thus today the share capital of the 
Company is of Rs. 11,00,000 divided into 6000 shares 
of Rs. 100 each and 2000 sbares of Rs. 250 eacb. 

Mem. Cl. 8 and Art. 42 appoint Messrs. Mangaldas 
& Balabhai & Co. as the Agents permanently unless 
they resign, 00 a commission of tbr!e pies per pound 
of yarn and clotb manufactured and sold by the -Com
pany and a commission of five per cent on bills of co~ 
sts for other works undertaken, provided that when the 
Company could not declare a dividend of 6 % they 
shall be given one-third less commis~ion and such 
foregone commission shaH be given for distribution 
among the shareholders. 

" Art 43. directed to credit the commIssIon every 
three months. IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT THE
RE ARE NO PROVISIONS OF GIVING COPENSA
TION FOR THE LOSS OF SERVICE TO THE 
AGENTS IN CASE OF THEIR RESIGNATION OR 
WHEN THE COMPANY IS WOUND UP OR EVEN 
ORHERWISE, and that the scale of commission is 
also NOT REVISED IN 1919 when several old com
panies made a revision thereof, in the interests of 
the Agents. 

Art. 21. Prescribes a quorum of five shareholders. 

Art. 23 provides that the AGEl'iTS SHALL BE 
ENTITLED TO GIVE THI!lIR VOTES IN MEETING 
EXCEPT IN MATTERS CONCERNING THEIR 
COMMISSION AND CONCERNING THE CHANGE 
OF THEIR POWERS. 

Art. 26. the numbe. of the Directors shall not be 
less thau 3 nor more than 7. Art. 29. The Board is 
empowered to. remove any Director from Office if h~ 
absents himself from two consecutive meetings .. 

Art. 49. The Directors sball Deduct 4 % on Ma_ 
chinery and 2 % on buildings for depreciations, WH
EREFROM REPAIRS SHALL BE MADE, and tbat 
the Directors are empowered to deduct more if they 
deemep. proper. 

Art. 50. Tbe extentions sball be made in future, 
WITH THE SANCTION OF THE GENERAL 
MEETING. 

Tbis mill is without capital debt and is regarded 
as ODe of tbe good concerns of Ahmedabad. 



ARYODAYA GINNING. 

The Vepar Uttejak Spinning & Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd. went into liquidation and was purchased by Late 
Sheth Mangaldas under a scheme, sanctioned by the 
District Judge, Ahmedabad, by his order dated 13th 
August 1914 with the concurrence of the Trustees for 
the Debenture Holders, and thereafter it was turned 
into a limited Company under its present name, with a 
share capital of Rs· 5,00,000 divided into 5000 shares 
of Rs. 100/ each. The deed is printed in English at the 
Hitechchhu Press, Ahmedabad, in 1914. 

The Firm of Messrs. Mangaldrs & Brothers are 
appointed as Agents FOR A PERKlD OF 99 YEARS, 
from the date of registration of the Company, under 
Memorandum Cl. VI and Art. 3, on a' commission of 
3 % on the gross sale proceeds of yarn and cloth, and 
15 % on all bi1ls of labour performed by the Company, 
provided however tbat if in any year the Company does 
not earn a net profit sufficient to pay six per cent divi. 
dend, tbe Company shall pay during ~ach such year 2% 
on'y instead of the aforesaid 3 %. The commission 
shall be credited on the first day of every six months. 
It is provided. by the agreement that both the brothers i. 
e. Sheth Mangaldas and Sheth Chamanlal shaH always 
be the Ex-Officio Directors. 

Art. 27. Any sbareholder intending to dispose of 
his share to any person, sball, in the first instance send 
to the Agents a printed or written notice stating what 
share or shares he is desirous of disposing of, the name, 
address and description of the person proposing to pur. 
chase the same, and the amount actually and bona fide 
offered for the same. The Board may in their discretion 
waive comphance with this article eitber whoHy or in any 
particular case or cases. Inspite of this right, the Bo. 
ard is further empowered, at their own ABSOLUTE 
AND UNCONTROLLED DISCRETION, to decline 
to register any transfer by Art. 28. 

Art. 66. Quorum of a general meeting shaH be of 
five persons present in person or by proxy. Art. 74. 
five persons personally present and entitled to vote 
shall be entitled to demand poH by an application 
in writing. 

Art. 88. The number of Directors shaH not be less 
than four nor more than seven including the ex-officios, 
their remuneration being Rs. 15/ per each meeting, Art. 
93. Three Directors shall form a quorum, Art 103. 

Art. 112. The directors shaH have power to borrow 
or secure any payments PROVIDED THAT THE TO. 
TAL AMOUNT RAISED, BORROWED OR SECU. 
RED AND OUTSTANDING AT ANY TIME SHALL 
NOT EXCEED THE NOMINAL AMOUNT OF THE 
CAPITAL. 

The powers of the Directors being tbus restricted 
under tbis article certain shareholders in 1930 made an . 
agitation againt tbe management, as the capital debt 
alone had exceeded over Rs. 30,00,000 as per balance 
sheet of 1be year 1930. Late Shetb Mangaldas being a 
very wise man could see and appreciate that an act had 
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been done against tbe Articles of Association. Instead of 
forcing his shareholders to chaHenge him in the Courts 
of Law· he divesed ways and means and proposed to 
reduce the existing share capital of Rs. 5,00,000 divided 
into 5000 shares of Rs. 100 each to a capital of Rs. 
1,00,000 dhdded into 5000 shares of Rs. 20 each, and 
furtber isssued 4000 shares of Rs. 100 eacb wbicb be 
himself bougbt by paying a premium of Rs. 25,00,000. 
Thus the share capital became of Rs. 30,00,000 (along 
with the amount realised by way of preminm) divided 
into 5000 shares of Rs. 20 each and 4000 shares of Rs. 
100 each, and when the surrendered capital is added 
thereto, the total paid up capital thus amounts to Rs. 
34,00,000. Necessary resolutions were passed and con. 
firmed for adopting this scheme and the same (scheme) 
was confirmed by the District Judge by his order dated 
2nd October 1931. 

Art. 115 (17) and (18) give absolute discretion to 
the Directors to set aside from the profits any sums of 
money and to form any kind of funds and to use the 
same in any may tbey deem proper, so as to be condu. 
cive to the best interests of the Compan)·. 

Art. 122. The Directors may, with tbe ,anction of 
the general meeting declare a dividend. Art. 123. No 
larger dividend shall be payable then is declared by the 
Directors, but the Company in General Meeting may 
declare a smaller dividend. No dividend shall I:e 
payable except out of the profits of Company. 
And· the Declaration of the Directors as to tbe net 
amount of profits shaH be conclusive. Any dividend not 
claimed for a period of three years shall lapse to the 
Company and such amount shaH be carried over to the 

Reserve Fund. 

Art. 133. The Directors shaH determine the condi· 
tions etc. about tbe inspeciion of accounts and it is 
provided that no member shall have a:lY right to inspect 
any account, book or document except as conferred by 
law, or authorised by the directors or by a resolution 
of the General Meeting. 

Art. 134. At each subsequent general meeting, the 
Directors shaH lay before the Company a Profit and Loss 
Account and a Balance Sh~et, MADE UPTO A DATE 
NOT MORE THAN SIX MONTHS BEFORE THE 

MEETING. 

RAJNAGAR. 

In the year 1902 Late Sheth Mangaldas took over 
the Managing Agency of the Rajnagar Mills of Sheth 
Ranchhodlal Mankiwala and in the year 1912 he got 
the management of Rajnagar No.2 mills. The Company 
developed under bis management and with its rapid 
progress soon became a large concern known as Rajuagar 
No. I, II and III Mills. In tbe year 1931 the Rajnagar 
No 2's machinery etc. were sold to the Girdhardas H. 
Mi1ls and since then Rajnagar consists of No. 1 and 

No.3 Mills. 

The original deed of the Company, as was in the 
days of Late Shetb Mankiwala is not available and 
the present Deed is olle adopted by resolutions dated 



8th and 25th March 1903 •. it is printed in Gujarati at 
Shree Laxmi Printing Press, Kalupur, Ahmedabad in the 
year 1926. There are various modifications and altera· 
tions etc. in the Deed, as shown hereunder. On the 
whole the Deed is a simple one and the original Deed 
of 1903 (Memorandum, Articles and Agency Agreement) 
evidences a keen .desire on. the part of Late 
Sheth· Mangaldas to manage the Company for the 
good . of the Shareholders also. It contained clauses 
BINDING TO HIM whioh Clauses are very rare to be 
found in any Deed and· .. specially in the Deeds of 
Newly formed Companies. 

It appears that the origina! capital of Sheth Mana. 
kiwala's concern might have been of Rs. 6,00,000 divided 
into 300 shares of Rs. 1000/- each and 600 .hares of 
Rs. 5001- each, from which only 300 shares were 
alloted. All this was canceJled and the Companys' 
capital was fixed at Rs. 3,25,000 whereof 900 sbares 
of Rs. 250 each were issued and two shares of 
this face value were given to the holders of one 
share of Rs. 1000 and one s·hare to the holder of a share 
of Rs. 500. Thus a provision· was made of tbe capital 
of Rs. 2,25,000, and the remainin~ portion of tbe capital 
of Rs. 1,00,000 to make up tbe full 'capital of Rs. 3,25,000, 
200 preference shares of Rs. 500 eacb were issued. But 
then all the 200 shares were not subscribed and as onJy 
167 shares were subscribed, the paid up capital fell sbort 
of Rs. 325,000 by Rs. 16,500. By resolutions of 11th 
and 31st August 19l2, it was decided to 'fix the capital 
of Rs. 4,50,000 and to make up the paid up capital 
of Rs. 3,50,000 immediately. it was resolved to issue 83 
shares af Rs. 500 soon, by tenders. It was also resolved 
that shaTes of Rs. 50,000 sbould be further issued by 
tenders and further shares of Rs. 50,000 ·may be issued 
if and .wben deemed proper by the Directors 
so as to make up the fully paid up capital of Rs. 
4,50,000. Thus tae position of the shares became as 
under:-900 shares of Rs., 250 each and 450 shares of 
Rs. 500 each. 1 t was made ciear that the word prefe
rence was to be del .. ted in respect of the pr.eviously 
issued 167 preference shares of Rs. SOO. Then by 
resolutions dated 9th June and 6tb July it was resol1"ed 
to raise a third capital known as "C:' capital b)' Issuing 
1600 shares of Rs. 125 each, to be given to the share
holders, as per (heir previous boldings and to get the 
same paid up from and out of the dividends. Thus the 
Capital stoc.d at Rs. 6,50,000, of which shares 50 of Rs. 
50,000 were not issued of the "B" Capital. Once again 
in the year 1918 by resolutions dated 29th July and 
15tb August the Capital was reorganished and it was 
resolved to issue freshly 5200 shares of Rs, 125/ each 
for the capital of Rs. (i,50,OOO and these shares were to 
be alloted as under:-1800 shares to the holders of 900 
shares of" A" Capital of Rs. 250, each holder to get 
two new shares: 1400 shares to the holders of 350 shares 
of "B" Capital of Rs. 500, each holder to get four new 
shares: 1600 shares to the holders of 1600 shares of "C" 
Capital of Rs. 125, eaob holder to get one new share 
and 400 shares to be kept in reserve in place of 100 
shares of "B" Capital of Rs. 500 each previously kept 
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in reserve. At present it appears that since 1918 this 
new standard of reorganised capital is maintained. 

AGENCY CONDITIONS. 

The agency conditions of this Deed are very much 
.noteworthy. Mem. CI. 8. (1 to 7) and Art. 112 (1 to ,7) 
determine the terms and conditions of the said appoint. 
ment. (1) Sheth Mangaldas shall not relinquish his 
office for a period of five years from 12th November 
1901, AND IF. HE DOES SO, HE SHALL PAY TO 
THE COMPANY DAMAGES OF Rs. 25,000; (2) The 
,Company shall not take away their Agency within the 
period of 30 years, so long they ser.ve honestly and 
carefully, alld if the company DOES SO, IT SHALL 
PAY TO THEM D~MAGES OF Rs. 40,000; (3) Sheth 
Mangaldas shall finance the Company at a rate of in· 
terest not exce~ding 6 per cent WITHOUT CHARGING 
AADAT; (4) After deducting depreciations, interest and 
Agents' Commission, whatever surplus there may be, 
it should be utilised in setting apart half thereof for 
reducing capital Debt, and from the other half dividend 
at 31% and at 3% should be distributed respectively 
on A & B capitals. 

(5) If the net profits permit distribution of dividend 
at 3! % or more both the capitals, in such years the 
distributions should be made equally without any dis· 
tinction. {6) If in the years after paying 3! % dividend 
to the holders of B capital the' surplus is insufficient 
to pay 3 % to the holders of A Capital, Sheth Mangal. 
.das shall give up a commission not exceeding one-third 
of the total sum, FOR MAKING UP THE DEFICIT 
DIVIDEND. (7) If in any year the net earnings were 
insufficient for interest of six per cent collectively on 
the two sums of capital, Sheth Mangaldas shall give up 
a portion of hiseommission not exceeding one third, to 
make up THE DEFICIT NET INCOME. 

IT MAY BE NOTED THAT THERE IS NO 
PROVISION AS TO HOW THIS COMMISSION 
SHALL BE CREDITED, WHETHER EVERY MON. 
TH, EVERY THIRD OR SIXTH MONTH AND 
WHETHER THE SAME SHALL CARRY INTEREST 
OR NOT. The question does not arise of three months' 
or six months' rest. SIMILARLY THE TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS DO NOT SPEAK OF GIVING 
COMPENSATION FOR THE ,LOSS OF SERVICES 
IN CASE OF WINDING UP EXCEPT IN CASE 
OF THE COMPANY ASKING TO RESIGN. This 
shows Late Shetb Mangaldas' burning desire, in the 
eady days of his career, to give as much benefit as 
possible to his sbare-holders. 

By resolutions dated 21st November and 7th 
December 1909 tbese terms and conditions were thrown 
off (deleted) and in place thereof only three clauses 
were substituted that (ll Sheth Manga1das G"dhardas, 
his heirs, assigns and others shall not be deprived of 
the agency, so long they work honestly and carefully, 
(THUS CREATING A PERPETUAL AGENCY). (2) 
They shall futoish the working capital at a rate of 
interest not exceediDg 6 % WITHOUT SHARAFI 
AADAT. (3) If in any year the dividend fell short of 



:<'0 % on the paid up capital the agents shall forego a 
sum not exceeding one-third of the commission TO 
MAKE UP THE DEFICIT DIVIDEND. 

Under the previous agreemen t the Agents were to 
take three pies commission per pound of yarn and cloth 
'produced and sold, to be credited every six months. 
Under this revised scale they are to be given 3 % 
commission (instead of three pies per pound) on the 
total sale proceeds of the Company. 

Quorum of a general meeting shall be of five 
persons present in person. Five members holding not 
less than' one-fifth of the paid up capital, by a written 
application may demand poll, Art. 57. The number of 
Directors shall not be I~ss than three nor more than 7 
including the ex-officio Sheth Mangalda., Art. 70. Thre' 
of them including the Ex-officio shall form a quorum, 

Art. 100. 
Art. 73. Directors shall be paid Rs. 10 per every 

meeting provided however when there is quorum, 
otberwire not. 

Art. 79. The Director shaH be deemed to have 
vacated his off;ce on his accepting any job under the 
COmpany or on his absenting himself for three consecu. 
tive meetings without Board's permission. 

Art. 97. The Directors may deduct depreciation at 
the rate of 5 per cent on the booked value of Machinery 
and at the rate of 2% on the booked value of buildings, 
and SHALL MAKE REPAIRS THEREFROM. THEY 
ARE NOT EMPOWRED TO USE THEIR DISCRE. 
TION FOR DEDUCTING MORE OR TO MAKE EX. 
PENSES OF REPAIRS FROM ANY OTHER 
ACCOUNT EXCEPT FROM THE DEPRECIATION 
FUND SO CREATED AS ABOVESAID. 

Art. 113. The Agents shall maintain Daily 'reports 
of the out turn of yarn and cloth, aod shall keep daily 
accounts of the purchases of cotton, stores and fuel 
along with their daily consumption and shall make a 
three monthly statement of the income and expenditure 
with these details and shall place the same before the 
Board. They shall also make a statement of stocks and 
profit and loss accounts of the Company every six mon.: 
ths and place the same before the Board. 

Art. 119. Directs the Directors to place before the 
Company in general meeting a halan:e sheet, every 
year GIVING FULL AND COMPLETE DETAILS 
OF ALL INCOMES AND EXPENDITURES. 

Art. 120. EVERY SHAREHOLDER SHALL BE 
ENTITLED ,TO INSPECT THE BOOKS OF ACCO· 
UNTS AND TRANSFER BOOKS WITH THE PER· 
MISSION OF THREE DIRECTORS. 

Although there is a capital debt of over two lacs 
on the Company since 1931, it is recognise~ as a good 
concern and far superior than the Aryodaya Ginning 
of the same management. 

Whatever one may say there are -some terms of 
which the shareholder should be very proud and should 
appreciate the feelings of Late Sheth Mangaldas for the 
regard be had especially at the initial stage of his life, 

for his shareholders. 
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GIRDHARDAS H. 
It appears from the balance sheet of the Rajnagar 

Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd., of the year 1930, published 
on 2nd July 1931, that Rainagar No. 2 Mills, was sold 
to this New Mill Company, as per resolution of gereral 
meeting held on 3rd February 1931. That the posse3sion 
was given on 1st March 1931 and the document (sale 
deed) was executed on 11 th March 1931. It appears 
from the balance sheet of 1931 of the RajDagar Company 
that the buildings of No. 2 mills were sold for Rs. 
15,000 and that the machinery were sold for about Rs. 
5,19,000 (this sum includes in the balance sheet the 
damages received of one oil engine). So practically this 
mill got the building and machinery of Rajnagar No. 2 
for a sum of about Rs. 5,94,000. 

It also appears that the Girdhardas H. Mills has a 
share capital of Rs. 6,00,000 divided into 4800 shares of 
Rs. 125 each and they were given as fully paid up 
shares to the holders of 4800 shares of tbe Rajnagar 
Mills in lieu of their dividends. 

Over and above the benefit received by the purchase 
of the Rajnagar No.2 mills' machinery and buildiugs 
etc. tbe Girdhardas Mill is further benefitted by getting 
the working on lease of tbe Fine Mills of Mr. G. I. 
Patel (now the Secretary of tbe Ahmedabad Mill Owners' 
Association). It is no wonder if with such benefits and 
without tbe bnrden of the capital debt the mill is making 
good profits. 

The Deed of the Company is printed in English at 
the Harihar Printing works. Ahmedabad, and· it also 
contains a copy of the Certificate of Incorporation. 
When compared ,with other Deeds of the same manage· 
ment, it should be said that this is a big record and it 
is a great ad,'ance (whether for the good or bad?) on 
the previous Deeds, at least of the same management 
which will speak for itself. 

Mem. CI. III (33) and Art. 143 appoint messrs. 
Chamanlal Mangaldas and Com pan) as the Agents of 
the Company on the terms mentioned in the separate 
allreement annexed as schedule A. 11 is stated the terms 
and powers mentioned in the said agreement may be 
revised, modified or altered, as the Board of Directors 
and the Agents may jointl y agree to. The said agreement 
as given in schedule A annexed to the Deed states that 
the appointment is made for a period of 99 years, and 
they shall be paid a commission at the rate of three and 
a :half per cent on the total sale'proceeds of all yarn and 
cloth manufactured by the Company independently of the 
usual Aadat, Commission, exchange and interest payable 
to their branch offices or agents and Aadatias, appointed 
by tbem outside Ahmedabad for purchasing or selling 
an,y goeds or commodities for or on account of 
the Company. That the Company shall defray 
the expenses of maintaing a suitable office and 
such staff as the agents may deem proper to transact 
the businees of the Agents as tbe Agents of the compa
ny. That in case the Company shall sell the Mill premi. 
ses and machinery and the business thereof, the same 
shall be sold subject to the rights and claims of the 
Ageats as the Agents of the Company, as provided by 
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this Agreement and the Memorandum and Articles of 
Associatton. The AgreemEnt CI. 3 (a-b ani m) and Art. 
144 provide the terms for giving compensation to the 
Ageots for the loss of their services, on account of 
winding up or otherwise. Cl. k. of the agreement states 
that it shall be lawful for the Agents to assign their 
Office as Agents and all their rights and obligations as . 
such agents and in the event of the assignment, the 
assignee 01 assignees shall be deemed to have been 
appointed agents of the company with lik~ powers and 
authorities, remtlneration and emoluments and subject to 
like terms and conditions as are herein contained. 

Art. 81. No bus;ness shall be transacted at any 
general meeting unless there shall be present either in 
person or by proxy at the commencement of the business 
rive or more shareholders who shall form the quorum. 
Five shareholders may demand poll. Art. 80. 

Art. 104. The number of Directors shall not be 
less than 3 nor more than 7 including the Ex-Officio. 
Art. 118. States that this Offi ~e shall be deemed vacant 
if he absents himself from three consecutive meetings 
without the Board's consent. Art. 120 states that by 
resolutions of an extra ordinary meeting 9. Director may 
be removed from Office. Art. 121 states no person not 
being a retiring Director shall unless recommended by 
the Directors for election be eligible for eleotion to the 
Office of a Direotor at any general meeting unless he or 
some other member intending. to propose him has at!e" t 
seven cle:u days before the meeting, left at the office, a 
notice in writting duly signed, signifying his candidature 
for the office or the intention of such members to 
propose him. Art. 130 provides that 3 directors 
shall form a quorum. 

Cl. 125 gives u"estricted borrowbg powers to the 
Directors. 

Art. 147. The Directors are empowered to make 
terms and conditions etc. for the inspection of ac;:onnts 
etc. by the memhers and it is provided that no share. 
holder shall have right to such .nspection unless the same 
i. conferred by law, or authorised by the Directors, or 
by the Company in general meeting. 

A'i. 148 mdirectly encourages the management to 
publish the balance sheets very late, by legalising the 
same as publishable giving the accounts made up to a 
date not more than twelve months before the meeting. 

Art. ISS. The Director .. may with the sanction of the 
general meeting declare a dividend, and fix the time for 
payment. Art. 156. No larger dividend shall be payable 
than is recommended by the Directors but the Company 
in general meeting may declare a smaller dividend. No 
dividend shall be payable except out of the profits of 
the Company. The Declaration of the Directors as to the 
amount of the net profits of the Company shall 
be conclusive. 

CITY. 
The City of Ahmedabad Spg. & Mfg. Co; Ltd., now 

under the management of this group, was originally 
known as tbe Guiarat Cotton Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd., 
which having gone into liquidation, was purchased by 

Sheth Chandulal Karsandas, for and on behalf of his 
Firm styled as Messrs. Chandulal Karsandas & Co. Ltd, 
from the Official Receivers of the Court, for a sum of 
Rs. 2,50,000. The sale was made on 25th October 1913 
and the Court by its order dated 4th December 1913 
confirmed the said sales. The1eafter the present Cone. 
pany was tormed by Sheth Chandulal, mainly by tbe 
efforts of Late Sheth Mangaldas G. Parekh. 

The Deed of the Company is printed in Gujarati, 
at the City Printing Press, Ahmedabad in 1913, and 
contains various slips of amendments etc. In 1913 the 
share capital of the Company was fixed at Re. 5,00,000 
divided into 500 shares of Rs. 1000 each, of which 400 
shares were issued and lOa were placed at the .discre· 
tion of the directors. The Deed cOFY obtained trom the 
Comp.:.ny on 29th January 1935 does not show how and 
when the share capital of 500 shares of Rs. 1000 each. 
was altered into one of 5000 shares of Rs. 100 eacb. 
But the change might have been made some where 
before 1925, is without any doubt. By resolutions dated 
15th October and 5th November 1925 the original capi. 
tal was styled as "A" capital and a' further capital of 
Rs. 6,00,000 divided into 2400 Preference shares of Rs. 
250 each, bearing 6 % cumulative interest. The Agents 
agreed to take 1280 sha"es, the Director were empower· 
ed to allot the balance, not below par. They were further 
empowered to withdraw these shares when they deemed 
it proper, on the capital debt being wiped off. In the 
year 1931 the Company bad to face the financial crisis 
and hence the Firm of Messrs. Chandulal Karsandas & 
Co. Ltd. had to hand over the management of the 
Company to Sbeth Chamanlal Girdhardas Parekh of 
Messrs. Chamanlal Mangaldas & Sons· By resolutions 
and minutes which were confirmed by the Distric Judge 
at Ahmedabad by his order dated 6th August 1932 the 
paid up capital of the Compauy which stood at 4000 
ordinary shal'es of Rs. I QO each and 1539 Preference 
sbares or" Rs. 250 each, was reduced by 50 % and hence 
the total paid up capital amounting to Rs. 7,84,750 
stood at Rs. 3,92,375, as reduced. 

It may be noted that out of the total commission 
earned by the Agents' Company, Sheth Girdhardas 
Harivallabhdas could get five and a quarter annas 
share and that Eheth Chandulal could get for the 
working th ree and a half annas share, in a rupee of 

sixteen annas. 

Art. 33 (A) states that by a single transfer 10 
shares may be transferred aDd clause (B) states that 
the transfer fee per share will be annas four, and 'hall 
Dot exceed one rupee when more than four shares are 

transferred by a single iransfer. 

Art. 51. fixes a quor .. m of five members present in 
person, for a general meeting. A poll may be demanded, 
under Art. 60 by a written application of five members 
holding one-fifth of the paid up capital of the Company. 

Art. 83. The office of a director shall be deemed 
vacant (1 j' if he accepts any office under the Company 
(4) if he absents himself .for three consecutive meetings 
without the sanction of the Board. And Art. 85 empow. 



ers the Company by a resolution of a duly convened 
Exlta' Ordinary general meeting passed by two-thirds 
of the votes of the m em bers present either by proxy or 
in person, to remove any Director (except the Ex 
Officio) from the office. 

Art. 101. In accordance to the advise of the Agents 
the Directors may appropriate any portion of the profits 
of the Compan}' for the reserve or any other account. 
By Art. 102 the Agents and Directors are empowered 
to deduct 4 % on Machinery and 2 9Ii on buildings 
for depreciations and may use the same and similar 
other funds as per Art. 103 for any purpose as they 
may deem" proper. 

Art. 127 provides that the balance sheet SHALL 
BE SUBMTTIED IN DETAILS GIVING FULL IN
FORMATION OF ITEMS OF INCOME AND EX
PENSES AND IT SHALL CONTAIN A RFPORT 
;oISCLOSING TRUE STATE OF AFFAIRS OF 
THE COMPANY, Under Art. 128 any member shall 
be at liberty to inspect the books of accounts and trans
fer books provided he obtains a written permisinon of 
adeast three directors. 

It may be noted that there is no clause to com
pensate the agents for the .loss of their services arising 
out of winding up of the Company, resignation, removal 

or otherwise-

'There are several other minor partners. By the 
change of Agency, over and above the original share 
a! 5i annns the new Agents earn the working Commi
ssion of 3i annas also. 

By Mem. CI. 7 Messrs. Chandulal Ka:rsandas & Co. 
Ltd., we~e appointed Agents, permanently unless they 
voluntarily resign, through their sole representative 
Sheth Chandulal Karsandas, his heirs and assigns ek, 
on a commission of 3 % on the total sale proceeds of 
cloth and yarn manufactured by the Company, and a 
commission of ten per cent on the profits of sales of 
products of other articles. This appointment was con
frrmed by Art. 113 and the scale of commission 
confirmed by Art. 119, with proviso that when the 
shareholders could get less than 6 9Ii dividend on the 
paid up capital, the agents shall forego a sum not excee. 
ding one-third of the total ainount to make up the said 
six per cent dividend. Art. 121 empowers crediting the 
commission every'six month. By resolutions dated 15th 
October and 5th November 1925 the Agents agreed to 
take up only Rs. 24,000 per year, instead of the afore
said scale, for a period of five years on and from 1st 
January 1926. It was than directed, that after paying the 
said amount of Rs. 24,000 from the company's earnings 
the preference shareholders were to be paid di vidend at 
6 % and th~ ordinary shareholders were to be paid 
dividend at Rs. 6 per share. That after paying such di
vidends, if there remained any surplus the depreciations 
were to be set out and if after setting forth the 
s",me there remained any surplus the same were directed 
to be ntilised for depreciations of previous years. If after 
making all these adjustments there remained any balance 
the Agents were to be paid ,such sum as not exceeding 
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Rs. 36,000 on the whole provided however that such 
equal additional amount .should also be paid <IS dividend 
to the ordinarysbareholders. The new Agents are em
powered to draw their cemmissions at the originally 
fixed scale, in as much as the revised scale was a tern; 
porary one upto December 1930 only. 

Under Art. 73 the number of Directors shall not be 
less than three ner more than seven. Under Art. 106 
tbree directors shall form a querum. As per signatures 
on the balance sheet of 1933 there are three Directers 
enly. Art. 31 gives a general power of discretion to 
refuse to register a share transfer on any person's name 
whom the Directers may not approve. 

BHARATKI-lAND COTTON. 
This Company was established by Late Sheth Ke. 

valdas Tribhovandas in the year 1896 with a sbare 
capital of Rs. 4,00,000 divided into 400 shares of Rs. 
1000 each of which 355 shares were paid up. In the 
rear 1905 the Agents attached a weaving shed ef his 
preprietory rigbts w,hich he transferred to the Company 
in the year 1910. In 1912 the company suffered heavy 
l.esses with Ihe result that Messrs. Kevaldas Tribhevan. 
das & Co. bad to transfer their agency rights to the present 
Agents. ,Shee, Vriivallabhdas Jeykishandas and Shetb 
Somabhai M ulchand took up the said agency and werked 
it in name and style of Messrs. Mulchand Jeykisbandas 
& CO.,Shetb Mangaldas G. Parekh, practically the moving 
spirit, had taken up this new Mill and the werking 
maoagement was only in the hands of the said Agents. 
He had an interest to tbe extent of two annas and four 
and a, half pies in the commission earned by the Agents' 
firm in name of Pari Girdhardas Harivallabhdas and 
that even now bis brotber Sheth Chamanlal G. Parekh 
is the Cbairman of the Board of Directors. spiritually 
this mill forms a part of Sheth Mangaldas' Group 
of Mills. 

Tbe Deed of the Company, is "rioted at tbe Laxmi 
Printing Press, Ahmedabad, io Guiarati, in the year 1919. 

It appears from this Deed that as soon as the New 
management teak up the charge the first busrness tbey 
did is the reduction ef the share capital making the 
share of Rs. 1000 into one of Rs. 500, thus carrying 
balf of the capital to the ,capital reductioD fund, in 1913. 
That tbey issued further 605 shares of Rs. 500 each tht S 

makiDg the capital ef Rs. 5,25,000 divided into 1050 
shares of Rs' 500 each. Tbe previous 355 shares were 
styled as Ordinary shares of" A" capital. Later on by 
resolutions dated 26tb May and 10th June 1920 it was 
proposed te convert all these 1050 of Rs. 500 each into 
4200 shares of Rs. 125 each. But before putting this 
proposal into effect it was provided that the capital she
uld be raised from Rs. 5,25,000 to' Rs. 8,25,000 and for 
so deing 807 new shareS 01 Rs. 125 each were to be 
given to the then share holders in lieu of tbeir dividend 
for the year 1919 and 1920, and tbat 800 sucb shares 
were ti) be sold by tenders and tbat tbe balance of SO!> 
(in all 2400 shares of Rs. 125 eacb te make up fresh 
capital of Rs., 3,00,0001 sbares were to be placed at the 
discretion of the Directors whe may issue the same if 



and wben needed. By resolutions dated 20tb February 
and 11 tb Marcb 1920 tbe resolutions of issuing fresb 
capital as per resolution of 1919, were suspended and 
bence tbe proposed fres b capital of Ro. 3,00,000 was 
never issued and subscribed. However tbe conversion of 
tbe 1050 sbares of Rs. 500 eacb into 4200 sbares of Rs. 
125, WHICH WAS DEPENDENT ON THE ISSUING 
OF 807 SHARES IN LlEU OF DIVIDEND AND 
SELLING OF 791 SHARES BY TENDER, did take 

. place altbougb by susbsequent resolution issuing of tbis 
additional capital was indelinately postponed •• It appears 
tbat till now no fresb capital is raised and bence tbe 
capital is of Rs. 5,25,000 divided into 4200 sbares of 
Rs. 125 eacb of wbicb 3228 sbares of Rs. 4,03,500 are 
paid up, meaning tbere by tbaf to tb is date 972 sbare. 
of Rs. 125 (originally in 1913 wben new management 
assumed cbarge and issued tbem 243 sbares of Rs. 500) 
have remained unsubscribed. 

As tbe Deed is of tbe year 1919, generally it 
is expected to recite matters concerning the new 
management and as sucb tbere is notbing to sbow 
wbat scale of commission did tbe former management 
get. Tbe appointment of the new management is made 
ONLY BY THE·ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, Cl. 
113, AND NOT BY THE MEMORANDUM OF ASSO
CIATION. The agency agreement mentioned in the said 
clause is stated to be of 23rd April 1913, whereby Me
ssrs. Mulcband Jeykisbandas & Co. are appointed per
manent agents, not removeable unless they are proved 
in any court of Law to have committed fraud in the 
discbarge of their duties concerning the company. Tbat 
they shall be paid a commission at tbe rate of tbree 
and a half per cent on the total sale proceeds of clotb 
and varn manufactured by the Company. It states tbat 
so long there existed two classes of sbares ordinary and 
preference and so long AFTER DEDUCTING THF 
DEPRECIATIONS tbere did not remaIn a surplus of 
profits just to enable paying a dividend of seven per 
cent to tbe preference sharebolders, tbe Agents sball 
give up tbeir commission to the EXTENT OF FULL 
AMOUNT to make up tbe said seven perceni dividend, 
and when all tbe sbares became of one cbaracter, AND 
AFTER DEDUCTING THE DEPRECIATION as 
aforesaid from the profits, if tbere did not remain sur
plus profits just to enable paying a dhidend of six per 
cent, tbey sball forego from tbe commissiou a sum not 
exceeding one-third tbereof to MAKE UP THE SAID 
SIX PER CENT DIVIDEND. 

Tbe said Article 113 furtber states tbat after paying 
income tax and deducting two and a half per cent sum 
for cbaritieS from tbe commission so earned, tbe balance 
shall be divided into seven equal parts and one part tbere 
of sball be given to the Ex-Agents Messrs. Kevaldas 
Tribbovandas & Co, whicb will be subdivided as a rupee 
of twelve annas and shall be distributed as per quotas 
originally fixed among' tbe commission bolders of the 
said Firm, and the otber six part shall be dirtrihuted 
among the commission bolders 'of the new agency Firm 
of Messrs. Mulcband Jeykishandas & Co, wberein Shetb 
Vrijvallabbdas Jeykisbandas and Shetb Somahbai Mul. 
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cband jointly bold ten annas sbare in a rupee of six. 
teen anDas. 

Tbe said article further empowers tbe Agents to 
make forward buying and selling Sodas and Badlas of 
Indian and Egyptian Cottons. 

It empowers the Agents to appoint tbeir branches 
as seiling Agents if tbey deem proper with sucb commi
ssion and remuneration etc. as may be given to other 
persons. That tbe Agents' Firm may act as tbe Shroffs 
and will be entitled in that case to charge six per cent 
interest and Aadat as per practice among tbe Sbroffs, 
over and above the usual scale of commission fixed 
as aforesaid_ 

Art. 60 fixes a quorum of five members present in 
person for a general meeting. Under Art. 67 five per
SODS entitled to vote and bolding not less than one-fiftb 
of the paid up capital, may by previous application de
mand poll. Art. 71 states that on sbow of bands every 
member shall have one vote and on poll there shall 
be one vote per every share. Art. 73 reiterates the 
substance of procedure of poll but does not state that 
the persons applying sbould be holding one-fiftb of the 
paid up capital but stiqulates tbat such five persons 
sbould be tbere personally present. 

Art. 81. Tbe number of the Directors sball not be 
less than tbree nor more than five including the ex-offi. 
ci o. Art. 30. They sball be paid such fees as decided 
by tbe DirecLors but not less tban Rs. 10, nor more 
than Rs. 30, per meeting. Art. 95. Tbree directors 
shaH form a quorum. Art. 91. Tbe directer's office shall 
be deemed vacant if (I) be accepts any office under the 
Company, (5) if he keeps absent himself from tbree con
secutive meetings without tbe permission of the Board. 
Art_ 92. Any Director except the Ex-Officio directors 
shall be removable from Office by two-tbirds of 
votes of members present in person or by proxy and 
entitled to vote, of an Extra. Ordinary general meeting. 

Art. 109 (13) The Directors are· empowered to 
deduct five per cent on booked value of macbinery and 
two per cent on buildings and TO MAKE NECESSARY 
REPAIRS THEREFROM When tbe earnings are 
sufficient to enable nine per cent dividend tbey may 
deduct more and if the same be less tban six· per cent, 
tbey may deduct less amount. 

There seems to be no provision (I) when and bow 
the commission sball be credited, (2) bow and to what 
extent the agents sball be compensated for tbe loss of 
tbeir. services wbich may he due to winding up by 
resignation or otberwise and (3) about inspection of 
books of accounts etc. by tbe members. 

There arose a dispute between the Ex-Agents and 
tbe present Agents about tbe managing agency rigbts 
etc. wbicb is decided by tbe Privy Council in fovour of 
tbe present Agents. 

BHARAT SURYODAYA 

Tbe India Spinning and Weaving Company Limited 
of Abmedabad went into liquidation and Official Recei
vers were appointed by tbe Higb Court of Bombay, in 



original Civil Suit No. 1451 of 1924. For some time 
Late Sheth Mangaldas worked the mill on lease and he 
fought in the High Court as representing the Industrial 
Bank of Western India Ltd, un the issues of priority 
of mortgage. Eventually the !l)ilJ was sold and purchased 
by Mr. Keshavlal Sankalchand a partner of Messrs. 
Manilal Sankalchand & Co., from the receivers, in tbe 
year 1932 for a sum of Rs. 2,00,101. Then Messrs, 

Manilal Sankalchand & Co. assumed duties as Managing 
Agents and styling themselves as Messrs. Manilal San. 
ka1cha~d & Co. Ltd., changed the name of the Mill 
Company into the Bbarat Suryodaya Mills Co. Ltd, and 
commenced its working in 1933. 

Tbe Deed of tbis new company is a very big record 
containting about 200 Articles and only 'the Agency 
Agreement is as big as the full and complete Deed of 
the Ahmedabad. Spinning (Shahpur), Mills Ltd., the 
first mm. in Ahmedabad. It is 'printed in English at the 
Diamond Jubilee Printing Press, at Ahmedabad, in the 
year 1932. I t· contains a copy of the Incorporation Cer· 
tificate, No. 1909; of 29th Day of November 1932. 

The capital of the Company is of Rs.4,OO,OOO di\'i· 
ded into 4000 shares of Rs. 100 each. 

Mem. CI. VI and Art. 150 appoint Messrs. Manilal 
Sankalcband & Co. Ltd., as the Ma"aging Agents, per. 
manently save and except they voluntarily resign. Art. 150 
provides that Messrs. Manilal Sankalcband & Co.. shall 
be in sole charge of the management of Messrs. Manilal 
Sankalchand & Co. Ltd., and eventually the manage· 
ment of the Mill Company. The Agency Agreement and 
Art. 151 provide that they shal! be paid a commission 
at the rate of 4% on the sale proceeds of cloth and 
yarn manufactured by the Company, and a similar co· 
mmission of 10% on the total amounts of bills for gin. 
ning, !;lressing, dyemg, bleaching, bailing and other work 
done by the Company, exclUSIve of the usual Aadat, 
exchange, brokerage or interest. Art. 153. The com· 
mission shall be credited to the Agents' account every 
month and it shall carry 6% interest and the Agents 
shall be paid such sums at the interval of six months 
or a year as they may determine. Art. 154 expressly 
empowers the Agents' Firm to work fOf, contract, with 
the Mill Company with such terms and conditions as may 
be agr~ed upon between them and the Derectors. Art. 
155 provides compensating the Agents by paying a sum 
of money equal to the amount earned by them during 
three years, preceding the winding up of the Company. 
Agency Agreement clauses 8 & 9 state that in the e' 'ent 
of the Company asking the Agents to resign and they 
also wish the same, they shall be paid a sum of money 
equivalent to ten times the commission accrued from 
the company at the average of three years precedinag 
such an event. THAT THE RESIGNATION SHALL 
NOT AFFECT THEIR RIGHT TO TAKE THE 
PROMOTORS' COMMISSION EVEN THOUGH TH. 
EY MAY RECEIVE THE COMPENSATION AS 
ABOVESAID. Cl. 13 states that tlie Company sball have 
no rigbt to make any alteration in its regulations whicb 
can in any way prejudicially affect tbe rigbts of the 
Agents. Cl. 16 provides that atleast two perSQns shall 
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be named by the Agents as Ex-Officio Directors of tlie 
Company. Cl. 15 empowers the Agents to have an 
option 01 prior riglit of buying up at market rate, not 
less than at par, shares in tbe capital of the Company, 
whenever to be allotted hereafter. IT MAY BE NOTED 
THAT THERE IS NO PROVISION OF DIVIDEND 
GUARANTEE AND THAT THERE ISTHEREFORE 
NO PROVISION FOR FOREGOING ANY POR. 
TlON OF THE COMMISSION FOR MAKING UP 
THE SAME. 

Art 25. The Agents, on behalf of the Company, 
are authorised to apply the funds of the Company in 
le',ding on security of the shares of the Company. Art. 
26. Tlie Directors .nay accept the surrender of any sha. 
re from or by any shareholder desirous of surrendermg 
on such terms as tbey may think fit. 

Art. 69. If any member, who directly or indirectly 
commences, c.arries 00, supports or threatens any action 
or other proceedings against tlie Company or the Direc. 
tors or any of them, in their capacity of Directors, tliey 
may notwithstanding tbe p.ndency of any sucli procee 
ding and whatever may be the ground or alleged ground 
of any such proceeding, on tbe recommendation of the 
Board of Directols, forfeit tbe shares of such member, 
for the benefit of the Compa~y. But in every such case 
the Directors shall give witliin 14 days after the forfe. 
iture, the full market value of the forfeited sbares, at 
the time of the said forfeiture. 

Art. 86. FIve or more persons present in person or 
by proxy shall form a quorum of any general meeting. 
Art. 90 Five members entitled to vote may demand poll. 

Art. 11 0 The number of Directors shall not be less 
than three nor more than seven. 

Directors shall be paid such sums as fixed by them. 
selves, but not exceeding Rs. 50 per meeting, Art. 137. 
Three Directors, unless otherwise determined, shall form 
a quorum. Art. 126. permits directors to contract with the 
Company. Art. 125 (4) & (5). The Ofiice of the Direc
tor sball be deemed vacant if he absents himself from 
four cosecutive meetings without the permission of the 
Board or if be is required in writing by his co-direc· 
tors to resign. Art. 131 (t) does not fix the scales of 
d'pre.ciations but leaves it at the discretion ofthe Direc
tors, as in the case of other funds. 

Art, 159. Tbe Directors, shall determine tbe terms 
and conditions etc. for inspection of the accounts and 
that no member shall have any right to inspect the 
same unless tbe right IS conferred by Law, or he 
is authorised by the Directors or by tbe Company in 

general meeting. 

Art. 160 states that the Directors shall submit a 
, report at a general meeting as to the state and condi· 
tion of the Company. 

Art. 167. Tbe Directors, may witb tlie sanction of 
the Company in general meeting declare a dividend and 
the Agents may be requested to fix up any con,'enient 
time for payment. Art. 168. No larger dividend sball 
be payable than is recommended by the Directors, but 
the Company in general meeting may declare smaller 



dividend. No dividend shall be payable except out of the 
profits of the "Company. The declaration of the Direc
torS as to ' the amount of net profits of the Company 
shall be conclusive. And Ch 20 of the Agency agreement 
defines "Net Profits" as meaning gross profits made 1?y 
the Company without depreciation. 

Art. 199 empowers the Agents to set up, and main
tain an internal reserve fund, for the' benefit of the 
Company. The same need not be ,hown or disclosed by 
any report ,or balance sheet. No information may be gi'ven 
to the shareholders thereof. The directors may invest 
the same as they may choose, and may also apply it as 
they may deem fit. The directors shall maintain , acco
unts of the same. The Auditors shall have an access to 
it and it is stated to be the duty of the Auditors to 
report to the shareholders any ir!egularity in the invest
'ment or the application thereof, without disclosing the 
amount or any other information concerning the same, 
or the investment or application thereof. Agents may 
advance mOlley to the Company at a rate of interest not 
less than 6" , and not higher than 71" besides 
Aadat etc. 

SHETH ' KASTURBHAI GROUP VIll (6). 

Sh~th Kasturbhai Lalbhaia young and promising 
mill agent of Ahmedabad, one of the foremost industri
alist and the elected president of the Ahmedabad Mill 

Sardar Sheth Lalhhai Dalpatbhai 

Owners~ Association enjoys -very unique position here 
and among the industrialists, Without the least 
exaggeration it should be said that he enjoys extra 
ordinary confidence of the shareholders and investors 
and his very name is enough to add new eneriY and 
fresh life to any dying concern. Inspite of his youth
ful age, great riches and extra ordinary talents, he is 
never seen in a fillhting mooel He personally 
controls (I) Saraspur (2) Raipur (3) Asoka and (4) Aryind 
MilIs~ Under his group (I) Aruna and (2) Nutan Mills 
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can also be placed as he is their guiding spirit, although 
not their sole Managing , Agent. 

Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
President of 

Ahmd. Mill Owners' Associatlon_ 

The bistory of tbe Samspur Mills is a brilliant 
record and a bright jem in, the crOWI\ of Sbetb Kastur
bhai in as much as for tbis Mill and for the sharebolders 
and creditors thereof_ Shetb, Kasturbhai has made 
i~meDse secrifices, which have endeared h;m among 
tbe whole investing world_ It will be noticed witb 
pleasure that wben the saKI Mill Company, went into 
liquidation, while under tbe control of. bis uncles, he 
purcbased tbe same from tbe Official Liquidator and 
reorganised ;t under its. present name fully maintaining . 
the rigbts and privileges of its then sbareholders and 
creditors who were paid up their full dues with interest. 
IT SEEMS THAT THIS IS QUITE AN EXCEPTIO
NAL CASE WHEREIN THE PURCHASER MAIN
TAINS T~E RIGHTS OF THE SHAREHOLDERS 
OF THE CONCERN THAT HE PURCHASES 
FROM THE LIQUIDATOR, WHILE PAYING TO 
'THE CREDITORS FULLY. 

SARASPUR. 

This mill under tbe name of tbe SaraspurMfg. Co. 
Ltd. was promoted by Sardar Shetb Lalbbai Da'patbhai, 
the staunch champion of educational, Moral, Social. and 
political advancement of Ahmedabad. It had an Authorised 
capital of Rs.6,00,000 of which shares of Rs. 5,00,000 
di~,;ded into 5000 shaTes of Rs. 100 'each were issued 
and subscribed originally, in the year 1897. Tbe ' Mill 
commenced working in the year' 1899 with 21000 spindles 

, only which \OIere increased to 24,000 in 1901 and to 
34.000 in 1903. The project of the weaving shed was 
undertaken in 1905 and it commenced working in 1907 
with 520 looms whicb were increased to 620 looms in 
1910. Sheth Kasturbhai alter taking over the' control 
from tbe Oflicial Liquidator scraped off the old machi_ 



nery and has placed' almost new machinery with the 
result that today the Mill has 33000 sPlDdles and 860 
looms, with ,'ast changes in buildings and otber properties. 

As stated above the paid up 'capital of the Company 
continued to be Rs, 5;00,000 till 1919 when by resolu. 
tion elated 8th June 1920 the remaining 1000 shares of 
Rs. 100 each were issued with the result that the total 
paid up capital became Rs. 6,00,000 divic.\,ed into 6000 
shares of Rs. 100 each, which is yet mainlained inspite 
of the fact that the former Company went, into Iiquida. 
tion and the new company IS reorganied by Sheth 
Kasturbhai. 

By family arrangements, this mill went under the 
control of Sheth Jagabhai Dalpatbhai and Sheth Manibhai 
Dalpatbhai. Otiginaly the managing agency was in the 
name of Messrs. Lal bhai Dalpatbhai & Co. It seems 
that it continued' as such till 1910. In 1911 Messrs. 
Jagabhai Manibhai & Co. became the Managing Agents 
although Sheth Lalbhai Dalpatbhai continued as Chair. 
man of the Board of Directors for the two subsequent 
~'ears i. e. for 1911 and 1912. Whereafter since 1913 
Sheth Jagabhai became the Chairman, and contillued 
as such till 1920 when Sheth Manibhai assumed duties 
as Cbairman. Now Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai works 
the Managing Agency in the name of Messrs Lalbhai 
Dalpatbhai sons & Co. and he is the Chairman of the 
Board of Directors. 

Civil Mis. Appl. No. 120 of 192+ the District Judge 
Ahmedabad ordered on 9-7-2+ the compulsory winding 
up of the Saraspur Mfg. Co. Ltd., whereafter pending 
tbe further liquidation proceedings Sbetb Kasturbhai 

purchased the mill by his scheme dated 1st August 
1927 which was accepted with some modifications by 
the creditors and shareholders and approved by the 
Court on 7th October 1927. Thereater he reorganised 
the company, changed its name, and the Deed relates 
to this newly formed Company. 

The orig:nal Deed of the former Company is, nOI 
available but it is traced that the agents were paid ,a 
commission at the rate of three pies per pound of cloth 
and yam manufactured and sold by the Company and a 
further commission of 2i% on all other sale proceeds. 
This scale was revised by resolution dated 23rd June 
1918 and a commission scale of 3i " on net sale proc. ' 
eeds of cloth and yarn and a similar commission on 
other sales also were substituted. 

The present Deed is printed in Englisb at the Dia. 
mond Jubilee Printing Press, Ahmedabad, in 1928 aud 
it also contains a copy of the Incorporation Certificate 
which is dated 10th January 1928. 

Object CI. III (35) of the Memorandum and CI. 1+3 
of the Articles appoint Messr.,.. Lalbhai Dalpatbhai Sons 
& Co. as permanent Agents, save and except their being 
found guilty of fraud in the management and discharge 
of their duties as Agents. ' 

Agency Agreement CI. 2 (b) provides that they shal1 
be paid a commission at the rate of 3i % on the sale 
proceeds of cloth and yam manufactured by the Com. 
pany, and a similar commission on all other sale pro. 

ceeds with a further commissioll of 10 % on the Ginning 
and Presssing operations of the Company, irrespective 
of the usual Aadat, commission exchan .. e and interest 
payable to their branch firms or agents and Aadatias, 
appointed for purchasing and sel1ing of goods. CI. (d) 
provides that in case the premises and business etc. of 
the Company be sold the same shall be sold subject to 
the rights contained herein of the Agents. Nowhere it 
is provided how the commission shall be credited and 
whether the interest shall be paid thereon and When 
the amount shan be paid to the Agents. 

Art. 144 provides a compensation to be given to 
the Agnts of a sum equal to the amount earned by 
them during five years preceding the winding up. And 
CI. 3 (a) of the agency agreement while reiterating the 
same makes the same provision also in case of their 
removal from office. CI. (b) thereof provides fot the 
appointment of two Actuaries and an Umpire (in case of 
disagreement between the Actuaries) for determining the 
said compensation. CI. (il state. that it shall be lawful 
for the Agellts to assign the whole or any portion of 
their EARNING as aforesaid without thereby in any 
way affecting their appintment as agents. CI. (pI provi. 
des that the Agents shaH open shops at the request of 
the directors in writing, in Ahmedabad or elsewhere for 
selling the Company's goods, at the cost of the Com. 
pany and that they shall maintain their account and 
supervise their working etc. for which they shall be 
entitled to receh'e from the Company a similar commisso 
ion upon all cloth and yarn sold at the said shop by 
retail to that received by them on cloth and yarn sold 
by them wholesale. 

Mem. Cl. HI (35) provides that the terms of the 
agency agreement may be revised, modified or altered 
from time to time in such one or more or all particu
lars, as the Board of Directors and the Agents may 
both jointly agree to. 

Art. 25. None of the funds of the Company shall 
be employed in the purchase of or lent on Ihe shares 
of the company. Art. 63. The Directors may accept the 
surrender of any share, from or by any shareholder 
desirous of surrendering on such terms as they may 
deem fit. 

Art. 81 fixes a quorum of five persons present in 

person or by proxy at the commencement of the mee. 
ting. Any five shareholders entitled to vote may denJand 
poll at an extra ordinary general meeting and in other 
meeting the same may be demanded by chairman or 
any five member entitled to vote. 

Art. 104. The number of Directors shall not be less 
than three nor more th'an seven, including the Ex-Offi. 
cio Directors. Art. 104 empowers the Agents' Firm to 
nominate one of their members as Ex-Officio. Their 
remuneration shal1 be such amount as determined by 
them but not exceeding Rs. SO/ per meeting, under Art. 
108 Art. 118 (c) The Director's office shal1 be deemed 
vacant on hiS remaining apsent for three consecutive 
meetings WIthout the Board's permission. There, ' are no 
other disqualifying clauses for acceptiog any office 
under the Company or for cootracting with the Com. 



pany. On the other hand Art. 119 permits the Directors 
to trade with the Company. Under Art. 120 by extra 
ordinary resolution any director except the Ex-Officio 
may be removed from Office, before the expiration of 
his term. Art. 130 fixes a quorum of three directors. 
Act. 124 (s. & t) empower the Directors to set aside sucb 
fuuds from and out of the profits as they may deem 
proper and no restriction is placed on ~qeir such discre
tion. They are also empowered to use the funds as they 

may deem proper. 

By Art. 1+2 (17) the Agents are empowered to open 

accounts with THEIR OWN FIRM even. 

Art. 147. The Directors shall determine the terms 
and conditions etc. for inspection of the accounts by the 
members: no member shall be e3titled to inspect the 
accounts, books or other documents unless such right is 
conferred by the Act, or he IS permitted by the Directors 
or is authorized by the Company in general meeting. 

Art. 156. No larger divide~d shall be payable then 
is recommended by the Directors, but the Company in 
general meeting m~y declare a smaller dividend. No 
dividend shall be l'ayable except out of the profits of 
the Company. The declaration of the Directors as to the 
amount of net profits shall be conclusive. 

While concluding tbis, it sbould be once again said 
tbat the share of a company wbicb owing to liquidation 
proceedings became worthless is n)w valued at Rs. 175 
and upwards, because of tbe bighly commendable attitude 
and management of Shetb Kasturbhai coupled witb his 

great sacrifices for the same. 

ASOKA. 

Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai promoted the Asoka Mills 
limited in the year 1920. The Deed of the Company is 
printed in English at the Laxmi Printing Press, Ahme. 
dabad in tbe year 1920 and it contains a copy of the 
Incorporation Certificate dated 12th· April 1920. 
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Originaly the capital of the Company was of Rs. 
24,00,000 divided into 24,000 shares of Rs. 100 each. 
The Disirict Court of Ahmedabad recorded minutes of 
reduction of capital, by order dated 15tb October 1929, 
in Mis. Api'\. No. 130 of 1929, and fresh registration 
certificate was issued by the Registrar of the J oint stock 
Companie;, Bombay, dated 24th October 1929, authori· 
sing thereby the reduction of the capital making thus 
tbe fully paid up share of Rs. 100 each into one of Rs. 
50 each "ith the result that the capital of Rs. 24,00,000 
became one of Rs. 12,00,000. The shareholders were 
paid back Rs. 50 per share. By resolutions dated 17th 
September and 13th October these shares were consoli· 
dated so that two shares of Rs. 50 each became one 
share of Rs. 100 each with the result that the capital 
romained of Rs.12,OJ,OOO divided int" 12,000 shares of 
Rs. 100 each ( instead of 24,O~0 sha-es of Rs. 50 each). 

In 1920, it was proposed to put 29,000 spindles and 
600 looms but it appears that till 1924 the mill worked 
with 26,672 spindles and 600 looms when it was resolved 
to increase their numbers by 4352 spindles and 112 
looms. In 1926 further 120 looms were ordered out 

bringing their total to 832. By the begining of 1930 
the mill worked with 33,824 spindles and 936 looms. 
In 1930,688 spindles and 36 looms were added making 
their numbers of 34,512 and 972, which is the 
present strength of the Company. 

The object clauses lIT (31) and Art. 142 appoint 
Messrs. Lalb"ai Da1p,tohai & Co. as Agents, perma. 
nent and non-removea ble save nd except their being 
found guilty of fraud, in the management and discharge 
of their duties as Agents, and they shall be paid a co· 
mmission at the rate of 31% 011 the sale proceeds of 
cloth and yarn, manufactured by the company and a 
similar commission on other sales~ and a further commi. 
ssion of 10% on the profits accrued by ginning, pressing 
and other operation indepondently of the usual Aadat, 
commission, exchange and interest payable to their 
branches or agents and aadatias appointed by them for 
purchasing or selli ng of any goods. 

Art. 143 provides a compensa'ion to be given to the 
Agents of a sum equal to the amount earned by them 
during five years preceding the winding up. Cl. 6 of 
the agency agreement reiterates the same and gives 
further compensation in case of their removal from 
Office. Cl. 7. speaks of the app ,intment of' actuaries 
and Umpire as is the case in Sl.raspur. cl. 8 permits 
the Agents to lend money to the Compan y at a rate of 
interest not exceeding 7i%. C1. H empowers them to 
assign any portion or whole of their EARNINGS, as is 
the case with Saraspur. C1. 18 states that in case of 
winding U1' of the Company for the purposes of trans. 
fering its business it shall be so done subject to the 
right conferred herehy to the A:rents. C1. 19 permits 
opening of retail shop and empowers them to receive 
such commission as is the case in Saraspur. 

Art. 26 None of the funds of the Company shall 
be employed in the purchases of or lent on shares of 
the Company. 

Art. 81. Fixes a quorum of five persons at the 
commencement of the meeting. Art. 89 The chairman or 
five members may demand poll. 

Art. 103. The number of Directors shall not 
be less than three nor more than seven including 
the Ex-Officio. Art. 104 appoints Sheth Kasturbhai 
Lalbhai as Ex-Officio Director representing the Agents' 
Firm. Art. 129. Three Directors shall form a 
quorum. Art. 107 the remuneration of the Directors 
shall be such sum as may be determined by them but 
not exceeding a sum of Rs. 50 per meeting. Art. 117. 
(c) The office of a director shaU be deemed vacant if 
he absents himself from three consecutive meetings 
without the permission of the Board. Art. 118 empowers 
and permits the Dire:t,.s to trade with the Company. 
Art. 119. The Company by exIra ordinary resolution 
may remove a"Jy Director except ex-officio before the term 
expires. Art. 120. NO PERSON NOT BEING RE. 
TIRING DIRECTOR SHALL UNLESS RECOMMEN. 
DED BY AHE DIRECTORS FOR ELECTION, BE 
ELIGIBLE FOR ELECTION TO THE OFFICE OF 
A DIRECTOR AT ANY GENERAL MEETING UN. 
LESS HE OR SOME OTHER MEMBER INTENDING 



TO PROPOSE HIM HAS ATLEAST SEVEN CLEAR 

DAYS BEFORE THE MEETING LEFT AT THE 
OFFICE A NOTICE IN WRITING. (It may be noted 
that when notices of the meetings are gi""n in some 
cases hardly before seven days of the meeting and 
under such circumstances such a provision may create 
hardship.) 

Art. 123 (XVI) empowers the Directors to appro· 
priate from the profits such amounts as they may deem 
proper for depreciation and other funds and may use 

the same as they choose to do. But it stipulates that 
if the assets constituting any of the funds are employed 
in the business of the Company the Directors may pay 
or allow to the credit of such funds interest at such 
rate as they may think proper, but not exceeding 9% 
per annum. 

Art. 146. The directors shall determine the terms 
and conditions etc. for inspection of the accounts etc. 
and no member shall be entitled to inspect any account 
or book or document of the Company except as confe. 
rred by the Act or authorised by the Directors or by 
the Company in general meeting. 

Provisions as contained in Art. 156 of the Saraspur 
Mills, regarding Dividellds, are contained in ,Art. 155 of 
this Mills. 

The price of, the share is upward Rs. 185. 

RAIPUR. 

The Raipur Mfg. Co. Ltd. was promoted by Sardar 
Sheth Lalbhai Dalpatbhai in the year 1905. The Deed 
is printed in English, at the Laxmi Printing Press, 
Ahmedabad, 1920 and embodies therein all modifications 
etc. made upto the passing of the resolutions on 15th 
May and 5th June 1920. The original Deed is not a va. 

ilable. This Deed contains two Certificates of Incorporation 
one being dated 6th September 1905 and the other being 
dated 17th October 1920. This second certificate shows 

that certain object clauses were altered by extra ordinary 
resolutions and they were confirmed by the District 
Judge Ahmedabad b)' his order dated 5th August 1918. 

The capital of the Company, when est"blished was 
Rs. 5,00,000 divided into 5000 shares of Rs. 100 each. 
When Asoka mills had capital debt, its capital was 
reduced from Rs. 24,00,000 to Rs. 12,00,000 by paying 
off Rs. SO/ per share, whereas contrary is the case of 
Raipur Mills. It had a large surplus fund and insteai 

of repaying back the capital therefrom as was done in 
case of Asoka, by resolution dated 23rd June 1931, the 
capital was increased from Rs. 5,00,000 to Ro. 30,00,000 
divided into 5000 shares of Rs. 600 each ( instead of 100 
each original). Then again by resolution dated. 24th Juoe 
1933 with the sanction of the District Court, Ahmedabad. 

Wheu the Arvind Mills was floated with a 
capit,,;i of :--

Rs. 25,25,000/- devided into :_ 

5250 ordinary shares of Rs. 100/- each 
5000 D. preference shares of Rs. 100/- each 

carrying interest at 61% 
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5000 C. preference sh'ares of Rs. 100/- each 
carrying interest at 6% 

5000 B preference shares of Rs. 100/- each 
carrying interest at Si 9' 

5000 A preferen=e shares of Rs. lOa/-each 
carrying intreest at 5i% 

This were subscribed and taken by the Raipur Mfg. 
Co. Ltd, and after some time when the capita' of the 
Raipur Mfg. Co. Ltd. was reduced from Rs. 30,00,000 
to Rs. 10,00,000. 

5000 ordinary sbares, 5000 D preference shares 
5000 C preference shares, 5000 B preference shares, 

of the total value of Rs. 20,00,000 were returned to 
the shareholders of the Raipur Mfg. Co. Ltd. i. e. each 
shareholder of the Raipur Mfg. Co· Ltd. received 4 
shares in lieu of the reduction of the capital. At present 
the Raipur Mfg. Co. Ltd. retains 5000 A. preference 
shares of the Arvind Mills Ltd. 

The mill commenced working in March 1908 as a 
spinning Mill with about 24,000 spindles and It was only 
in the year 1914 that a weaving shed was erected when 
thc mill consisted of 28,690 spindles and 336 looms. 
Gradually the mill developed and today with vorbus 
changes effectei by scrapping off the old machinery the 
strength of the mill is of 36,000 spindles and 860 looms. 

As staled above, the original Deed of the Company 
is not available but it is t,raoed that the Agents were 
given a commission at the .rate of three pies per pound 
Qf cloth and yaru sold, by .Mem. CI. III (t) and Art 119 
which rate was subtituted by a rate of 319' commission 
on all sale proceeds of cloth and yarn manufactured by 
the Company, as per resolution dated 10th June 1918. 

Mem. CI. III (31) and Art. 142 of the Deed 

mentioned above, appoint Messrs. Lalbhai Dalpatbhai 
& Co., as Agents premiloently, non-removeable unless 
they be found guilty of fraud in the mana,pment and 
discharge of their duties as Agents, on a rate of commi· 
ssion of 3i% ou the sale price of yam and cloth manu. 
factured and .old by the Company, and a like commission 
on all other sales and a commission of 10% on the net 
profits of the company's ginning and pressing and other 
operations independently of ,the usual Aadat, commission 
exchang'e and interpst payable to their branch firms or 
agents and a .. datias apPlinled by them for p:lfchasin. or 

selling of any goods. 

Art. 143 pro\'ides compensation, in case of winding 
up of the company just similar to the compenstioan to 
be awarded for'the winding up of Saraspur and/or asoka. 
Schedule A of this company, i. e. the Agency Agreement 
is on all fours with that of Asoka Mills' agreement. 

The Deed contains 181 art;c!es as i3 the case with 
the Deed of Asoka and in fact each article tallies botb 
in numb~r and substance and even actual wording of 
both the Deeds. Hence to avoid repetil ion of such 
matters of sister companies of one and the same group_ 
the Deed section of this Mill is not treated herein a:;ain. 

Inspite of the pr Jm:ltion of the Arvind Mills 
this milI bas yet got good and substantial surplus 



fund and owing to' , belter management and better 
profit making · capacity its share, now of the face value 
of Rs. 200 is being quoted at Rs. 550 to 600. It is 
recognised as a share for pure investment to have inte~ 

rest without the least worry. 

ARVIND. 
As shown above in the history and capital matter 

of the Raipur Mill The Arvino Mills ~.td. was promo· 
ted in the year 1931 from 
and out of the huge surplus 
funds of the Raipur. It was 
registered on 1st June 1931-

- The Deed is printed, in Eng. 
lish at the Phoenix Printing 
works, Ahmedabad, in 1931 
and contains a copy of the 
Certificate of Incorporation. 
It contains 35 object clauses 
and 180 articles and the very 
prospectus thereof issued 
on lIth June 1931 states 
that the clauses of the Me. 
morandum articles of Asso~ 

ciation and the tp.rms of the 
Agency of the Arvind Mills 
are substantially the same 
corresponding to the Deed 
of the Raipur Mills. Hence ' 
only ,uch terms which differ 

in any way shall only be 
treated herein. 

Mem. cr. VII and Art. 
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right to a fixed 6% dividend payahle as regards each 
year out of the profits of such year available for 
dividend, in priority to ordinary shares and shares of 
A & B class, after paying the cumulative dividend on 
D class shares and the right in a winding up after 
payment of capital has been made as aforesaid to D 
cla-.s shares to payment off of the capital with a dividcnd 
of 6% thereon in priority to A & B class pref. shares and 

I 
N 
o 

the ordinary shares, but do 
not confer any further right 
to participate in profits or 
assets. The B Class Pref. 
shares confer the right to 
a fixed preferential dividend 
of 5i% payable as regards 
each year out of the profits 
of such year available for 
divideud after the div 'dend 

143 appoint Messrs. Narottam View of the Arvind Milis Showing the tallest 

on D & C class shares but 
in priority to Ordinary and 
A class pref. shares and' the 

,right in a winding up after 
payment of capital to D & C 
class pref. shares in manner 
aforesaid to payment of the 
capital with a dividend of 
5i% thereon in priority to A 

class pref. shares and the 
Ordinary shares, but do 

not confer any further right 
to partic:pate in profits or 
assels. The A class pref. 
shares shall confer the right 
to a fixed preferential divid-Lalbhai & Co. as the Agents Chimuey. 

and unlike the other agency agreements of this group end of 5!% payable as regards each year 
of mills the Age:>ts' appointment is not made for an out of tho profits of such year available for 
indefillite period violating the Law of Perpetuity, but it dividend thereon after pa}ing the preferential divi-
is made for a period of dend to D, C & B class 
99 years, under agree
ment Cl. 2 (al. 

The capital of the 
Company is of Rs. 
?S,25,OOO divided into 
5250 ordinary shares 
and 20,000 preference 
shares of A B. C & D 
Class all of Rs. 100 
each. The D. class pref. 
shares confer the right 

pref. shareholders as 

aforesaid in priority to 
ordinary shares and 
the right in a. WIDing 

dup afte· payment off of 
capital has been made 
on D, C & B class pref. 
shares in manner as 
aforesaid, to payment off 
of capital with a divid
end of 5~% thereon in 

to a fixed cumulative priority to the ordinary 
dividend of 6i% and the shares but shall not 
right in a winding up confer any lurther ,.ig~t 
to payment off ' of the to participate in tlie 
capital and arears of profits or assets. The 
dividend whether decla- surplus profit. of each 
red or undeclared upto y !ar available for divi. 
the commencemeot of View, of the Weaving She:l. dend and in winding 

winding up in priority to all other shares, but .hall liP shall be applicable to the payment 'of' dividend 
not c :mfer an \" further right t.) participate in the pr..lfits to the ordicary shares. Tl e Company reserves 
or assets. Th" C Class Pref. shares confer the power at any time to payoff the whole or part of the 



capital paid up on the pref. shares in cash or in kind 
out otthe profits or otherwise e. g. out of capital which 
might be in acess of the wants of the company or in 
any other manner and to cancel the same subject to 
the sanction of the Court, in the succession order of 
d, C, B and then A class pref. shares. 

The' Agents' l;irm arc cn:po\\ered to appJint one 

of their members as Ex-Officio Directors under Art. 
IDS and unlike Asoka and Raipur does not make the 
appointment of anyone by the articles. Asoka has appoi
nted Sheth Kasturbhai and Raipur has appointed Shetl! 
Chimanbhai Lalbhai, by their articles, as ex-officio. 
However (although not by the articles) Sheth Kastur
bhai functions as Ex-Officio, nominated by the 
Agents' Firm. 

The Aivind Mill is constructed on latest style with 
up-to-date high productive machinery. It is regarded as 
one of the most modem mills in the whole 
of India. A gl anee at the mill will convince 

that arrangements thereiII are made on best 
scientific and hYf!enic lines so that even the meanest 
of the employee can work with full ease and comfort. 
Dust bins are placed at very short distances and the 
labour arc being taught and trained up to follow 
the sanitary principles. They have to spit in these dust 
bins and nowhere else while at work. This arrange 
ment preserves the c1eanlyness of the workin!! quarters. 
The Mill has a chimney about 200 feet tall which is 
regarded as the tallest chimney in Ahmedabad. 

NUTAN. 
This mill, though under the management of Messrs. 

Jagabhai Bhogilal Nanavaty & Co. Ltd. is believed by 
many to be one of the concerns of Sheth Kasturbhai 
Lalbhai. The facts that Sheth Kasturbhai is the Chair
man of the Board of Directors of the Company, that 
he is very substantially interested therein, that the 
terms and conditions of the Memorandum, Articles und 
Agency Agreement of this Mill are almost identical with 
those of the mills of Sheth Kasturbhai and that he is 
regarded as the guiding spirit of this concern streng
then and support the belief that the Nutan Mills is also 
one of his concerns-if not directly then indirectly or 
for practical purposes. 

The Nutan Mills limited is registered on 1st June 
1931, by Sheth Bhogilal Jagabhai Nanavaty. The Deed 
is printed in E,glish at the Phoenix Printing Works, 

Ahmedabad and it contains a copy of the Incorpora_ 
tion Certificate. 

The Company is established with a paid up capital 
of Rs. 5,00,000 divided into 5000 shares of Rs. 100 
each. In the latter part of the year 1933 the mill com
menced working. It has 20,120 spindles and '528 looms. 
As per balance sheot of the year 1,33 it has a block 
account of Rs. 20,34,278, which means that the Com
pany commenced working with an over load of capital 
debt of over Rs. 15,00,000. To sustain this burden and 
to equip tbe mill with the working capital~ the Mill g~t 
deposits of over Rs. 24,50,00). It appears that consis_ 
tent with the present days practice most of these 
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deposits must be of the Commission partners, Directors 
and Agents. 

Eminent industrialists and others have raised their 
voices of protest against the practice of interse finan. 
cing, yet this practice goes on unrestricted. It appears 
that some of the mills of Sheth Kasturbhai's group 
have expressed c'auses eve, as OBJECT OF THE 
COMPANY (Vide Object III-22.) fOr facilitating interse 
financing. Several newly established companies-after 
1920-have also got such expressed object. But the same 
is not traceable in the Deeds of the old concerns. 

Mem. Cl. VI and Art 143 appoint Messrs. Jagabhai 
Bhogilal Nanavaty & Co. Ltd. as permanent non-chan_ 
geable Agents, except they are found guilty of fraud in 
the manageme3t and discharge of their duties as such 
Agents. The terms of remmunerations are given in the 
Agency Agreement, whereby they get 31% commission 
on all sale proceeds of cloth and yarn manufactured by 
the Company and a commission of 10911 on the net 
profits of the Company earned by its other operations 
of ginning, pressing etc., independenty of the usual Aa
dat, Commission exchange and intere.t payable to their 
branch offices or agents and Aadatias appointed by them 
for purchasing and selling of goods, for the Company. 
In case the premises and busin~ss shall be sold the 
same shall be a subject to the rights and claims of the 
agents, contained herein. Art. 144 provides that in case 
the Company be wound up the agents shall be given a 
compensation of a sum equal to the amount of five 
time the annual commission earned during the five 
preceding years, average. Agreement. Cl. 3 (a) reiterates 
the same and gIves similar compensation eveD in case 
of'their removal. Two Actuaries, and an Umpire in case 
of their dis~agr"ement, shall determine the amount of 
ccmpensation. CI. 3 (0) The Agents may lend money to 

the Company at a rate of interest not exceeding six per 
cent. (j) It shall be lawful for the Agents to assign the 
whole or any portion of their EARNINGS as afore_ 
said, without in any way affecting their appointment 
as Agents. (k) This clause is almost the same as 0) 
and hence it is superfluous. (1) It shall be lawful for 
the Agents to assign their OFFICE AS AGENTS 
AND ALL THE RlGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS AS 
SUCH AGENTS, AND IN THE EVE,Io;T OF THE 
ASSIGNMENT, THE ASSIGNER SHALL BE DEE_ 
MED TO HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS OF 
THE COMPANY WITH LIKE POWERS AND AU
THORITIES, REMUNERATION AND EMOLU. 
MENTS SUBJECT TO LIKE TERMS AND CON_ 
DITIONS AS ARE HEREIN CONTAINED. (n) If 
the company be wound up for the purpose of transfering 
of business, the same shall be done subject to the 
rights and appointment of the Agents. (0) UpGn the 
request in writing of the Directors, the Agents shall 
open shops in Ahmedahad and elsewhere for selling 
the g~ods of the company, at the cost of the company 
and shall supervise the same, shall keep proper accounts 
and in consideration th ereof they shall be paid a 
similar commission on all cloth and ~'arn sold at tbe 
said shop by retail to that received by them on cloth 
aDd yarn sold by them by wholesale. 



Art. 25. None of the funds of the Company shall 
be employed in the purchase of or lent on the shares 
of the Company. Art. 63. The Directors may accept 
the surrender of any share on such terms and condi. 
tions as they may deem fit. 

Art. 81. Five or more members present at .the 
commentement of the meeting, either in person or by 
proxy sball form a quorum. Art. 8 Five shareholders 
at a n extra ordinary meeting 
and the Chairman at an 
demand poll. 

or at att ordinary meeting 
ordinary meeting may 

Art. 93. Every member present at a meeting shall 
have one vote on show of hands and as many votes 
as shares on poll being taken. Tbe clause disquaiifiEs 
a man from giving vote if he is not registered as a 
member sixty days- two montbs- befere the meeting. 
In several mills tbis period is of three months. 

Art. 104. The number of the Directors shall not 
be less than 3 nor mor than 7 including the Ex-Offi. 
cio. Art. 130. Three Directors shall form a quorum. 
The Agents' Firm shall nominate one member as Ex 
Officio. At present Sheth Jagabhai Bhogilal Nanavaty 

is such Ex-Officio. Art. 118 (c) The office of a direc· 
tor shall be deemed vacant if he absents himself from 
three consecutive meetings without the consent of the 
Board. Art. 119. The Directors are expressedly per. 
mitted to contract and trade with the Company. Art. 

120 By an Extra Ordinary resolution, before the expiry 
of his term of office, a director may be re~oved. 

Art. 124(u) From and outof the profits of the Company 
the Directors a re empowered to set aside such sums for 
such funds and use the same as they may deem proper. 
No limit is fixed for appropriating the profits for the 
Depreciations. Irrespective of the provision that capital 

moneys of tbe Company can be rightly expended for a 
particular item of expense, yet the Directors may spend 
from the fund. If tbe funds are employed in the busi· 
ness of the Company, the Directors may payor allow 
to the credit of such funds, interest at such rate, as 
they may think proper, but not exceeding 9%. 

Art. 148. a report shall be accompanied to a balance 
sheet, SHOWING THE STATE AND CONDITION 
OF THE COMPANY. 

Art. 147. The Directors shall determine the terms 
and conditions of inspection of account, book and 
documents: no member shall be entitled to allY such 
inspection unless such right is conferred by Law or he 
is authorised by the Directors or by the Comp~ny in 
general meeting. 

Art. 156. No larger dividend shall be payable than 
is recommended by the Directors, but the Company in 
general Meeting may declare a smaller divid~nd. No 
dividend sball be payable except out of the profits of 
the company. The declaration of the directors as to 
the amount of such net profits shaH be conclusive. 

ARUNA, 
Just like Nutan, Aruna is also helieved to he the 

concern of Sheth Kasturbhai. The Deed of tbe Company 
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is printed in Englisb at the Diamond Printing Press, 
in 1928 and it contains a copy of the Incor~oration 

Certificate sbowing that the Company was registered 
on 10th January 1928. 

Mem. III (33) and Art. 143 appoint Messrs. P. M. 
Hutheesing and Sons Ltd., as Agents, permanently save 
and except their being found guilty of fraud in the 
management and discharge of their duties as such 
Agents. The Agency Agreement mentions the terms 
of their remuneration which according to object III (33) 
may be revised, modified or altered from time to time 
in such one or more or all particulars as the Board of 
Directors and Agents may jointly agree to. Agency 
Agreement Cl. 2 (b) provides that the Agents sball be 
paid a commission at the rate of 31% on the sale 
proceeds of all cloth and yarn and a similar commission 
on all other sale proceeds and a commission of 10% on 
the net profits of the Company made by ginning, press. 
ing and other operations, independently ot the usual 
Aadat, commission exchange and interest payable to 
their hranch offices or agents and aadatias appointed by 
them to purchase and sell goods for the Company. (d) 
In case the Company s ells its premises and business 
~tc. it shall do so subject to the rigbts of the Agents. 
Art. 144 provides a compensation to be paid to the 
Agents of a sum equal to the amount earned by them 
during five years preC'eding the winding up in case the 
Com pan y is wound up. Agreement C1 3 (a) reiterates 
this and adds that such compensation shall be 
given in case of their removal also. (b) Provision is 
made for the ap-PJintment of two Actuaries and an 
Umpire to determine such amount of compensation. (c) 
Agents may lend money to the Company at a rate of 
interest not exceeding 6% (j) It shall be lawful for the 
At(ents to assign the Whole or any portion of the earning, 
without thereby in any way affecting their appointment 
as Agents. (K) It shall be lawful for them to assign 
their OFFICE AS AGENTS and in that event the assignee 
shall step into their shoes with like powers, rights, autho· 
rities, rem .. meration and emoluments and subject to the 
like terms and conditions as herein contained. (m) In 
case the company is w Jund up for the purposes of 
transfering its business it shall be so done subject to 
the righte of the Agents who shall be appointed as the 
Age~ts of the newly formed company, after the said 
tranlfer. (n) At the re~uest in writing of the Directors, 
the Agents shall open retail shops in Ahmedabad or 
elsewhere to sell the goods of the Company, at the cost 
of the Company, and they shall supervise the same, 
keep proper accounts thereof and for such services they 
shall be paid such commission upon all cloth and yarn 
sold at the said shop by retail to tbat received by 
them on cloth and yarn sold by them wholesale. 

Art. 25 None 01 the funds shall be employed in 
the purchase of or lent on the shares of the Company. 
Art. 63. The Directors may accept the s .. rrender of shares 
on such terms and conditions as they may deem fit. 

Art. 26. NO SHAREHOLDER SHALL BE ENTI. 
TLED TO VOTE WHO SHALL CHANGE HIS 



ADDRESS UNTIL NOTICE OF THE CHANGE 
HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THE COMPANY. 

Art. 81 Five members present in person or by 
proxy, at the commencement of the businees 
shall form a quorum. Five persons at any meeting may 
dem .. nd poll and the chairman at ordinary meeting may 
also demand poll. Art. 92 restricts the right to vote 
for the period of two months from the date of transfer 
being registered. 

Art. 104 The number of the Directors shall not be 
less than 3 nor more than 7 including the Ex-officio. 
Art. l30. Three directors shall form a quorum. Art 105. 
Only one member is to be nominated by the Agents' 
Firm, as Director Ex-Officio, and Sheth Narottambhai 
Purshottambhai is so nominated by Art. 105. Art. 108 
Their remuneration shall be such amount as determined 
by them but not exceeding Rs. 50 per meeting, 
attended by them. Art. 118 (c) Director's absence from 
three consecutive meetings, without the Board's consent 
shall ipso facto mean his vacating the said office. Art, 
119 gives expressed powers and permission to the 
Directors to trade and contract with the Company. 

Art. 124 (s & t) give discretion to the Directors to 
set aside, before recommending any dividend, such 
portion of the profits of the Company for provident 
Fund, Benefit Fund, Depreciation Fund, Insurance Fund 
Reserve Fund, Sinking Fund or any other special fund 
to meet the contiugencies, or funds to repay dehentures 
etc., for special dividends, equalizing dividends, repairs 
improvements and extentions etc. as may be conducive 
to the best interests of the Company, with a right to 
transfer such moneys interse to any other fund. They 
may invest, apply or spend such sums as they may 
deem proper. They are empowered to use out of these 
funds for such purposes for which the capital moneys 
might rightly be applied or expended. IF THE ASSETS 
CONSTITUTING ANY OF THE ABOVE FUNDS ARE 
EMPLOYED IN THE BUSINESS OF THE COMPA. 
NY THE DIRECTORS MAY PAY OR ALLOW TO 
THE CREDIT OF SUCH FUNDS INTEREST AT 
SUCH RATE AS THEY MAY THINK PROPER BUT 
NOT EXCEEDING 9~~ 

Art. 148. Every balance sheet shall be accompained by 
a report of the Directors SHOWING THE STATE 
AND CONDITION OF THE COMPANY. 

Art. 147. The Directors shall determine the terms 
and conditions etc. for the mspection of the accounts, 
and no meml'er shall have any right of inspeoting any 
account or book or document of the Company except as 
conferred by law, or authorised by the Direotors or 
the Company in general meeting. 

Art. 155. The Directors may declare a dIvidend 
with the sanction of the Company in general meeting. 
This provision seems to have been over ruled by Art. 
156 which states that no larger dividend shall be payable 
than is recommended by the Directors, but the company 
in general meeting may declare a .maller dividend. No 
dividend shall he payable except out of the profits of 
the Company and that the declaration of the Directols 
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as to the amount of the net profits shall be conclusive. 

Tbe balance sheet of the year 1929 sbows that the 
Company completed its erection work by the end of 
December 1929 and had commenced working on 10th 
August 1929. For putting up 20884 spindles and 576 
looms the Company spent Rs. 7,30,000 for buildings 
and Rs. 15,10,000 for machinery. In all it spent Rs. 
22.40,000 and mad! up a block account of over Rs. 
22,50,425 as against the capital of Hs. 5,00,000 and the 
depreciation fund of Rs. 25,000 making thus a burden 
of Over Rs. 17,25,000 as capitai debt. The balance sheet 
of 1933 shows that it has 38448 spindles and 960 looms 
with a block account of Rs. 35,48,382 as against 
capital and other fuuds amounting to Rs. 11,81,520, 
showing thus the burden of over Rs. 23,67,000 which 
means an increase of over Rs. 6,42,000 

Inspite of this burden of debt, which is sustained 
by deposits etc., the Company is able to maintain its 
high reputation because of the fact that Sheth Kastul. 
bhai is at the helm of the affairs, practically. Hence 
its share price is quoted at Rs. 225 of a share of Rs. 
100 each. In 1930 the Company has distributed dividend 
of Rs. 7. and Rso 8 in 1931 and Rs. 10 since 1932. 

Sheth Motilai Hirabhai. Group IX. (6) 

Sheth Motilal Hirabhai is the principal founder of 
this group of mills which consists of (1) The Motilal 
Hirabhai Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. (2) The Ahmedabad 
Sarangpur Mills Co. Ltd. (3) The Abmedabad Kaiser-i
hind Mills Co. Ltd., (4) The Vikram Mills Ltd .. (5) 
The Bihari Mills Lid., and (6) the Asto.dia Mfg. Co. 
Ltd ( in liquidation). Sheth Motilal Hirabhai one of 
the ablest and self made great industrialist, inspite of 
his very advanced old age is personally looking after 
the active management of some of the concerns whereas 
others are being so managed by his sons and grand 
sons, under his advice and guidance. It appears that he 
had three sons viz. Sheth Lallubhai, Sheth Himatlal and 
Sheth Kanaiyalal. That Sheth Lallubhai died leaving be. 
bind him three sons viz. Sheth Narsinhlal, Sheth Ratanlal 
and Sheth Ramanlal. The former manages the affairs of 
(1) Motilal Hirabhai Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd .. and (2) 
The Astodia Mfg. Co. Ltd. (in liquidation) which he is 
working under the scheme approved by the creditors 
and the District Court, Ahmedabad. Sheth Ramanlal 
is the Agent of the Vikram MiIls Ltd. Sheth Himatlal 
Motilal is managing the affairs of the Ahmedabad Sara· 
ngpur-known as the Bordi-Mills Co. Ltd., and it 
is in this concern that Sheth Motilal Hirabhai-the grand 
old Man-is devoting much of his time. Sheth Kanaiyalal 
Motilal manages the affairs of the Ahmedabad Kaiseri
hind Mills Co. Ltd. That the Bihari mills 
founded by late Sheth Motilal Harilal Jegabhaiwala 
in partnership with this ,family came under the 
management of Sheth Kanaiyalal as Sheth Chandrakant 
the son 01 Late Sheth MotHal Harilal Jagabhaiwala has 
not attained the full majority. The history and Deed 

matters of these mills are as under. 



MOTILAL HIRABHAI. 

By a partnership agreement, as stated in Mem. CI. 
7 of the Motital Birabhai Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd., 
dated 29th October 1889 Sheth Motilal Hirabhai, his son 
Sheth Lalh.bhai Motilal, Messrs. Amratlal Damodardas 
Shah, Jugaldas Domodardas and ·bis son Chimanlal 
Juga1das, bought the properties of the Guiarat Oil Mills 
Co. Ltd. valued at Rs. 72,500 and spare goods valued 
at Rs. 3000, for a sum of Rs. 35,499. :Ihe Agency Co
mrany by the said partnership agreement was to be 

st)'led as Lallubhai Motilal & Co. Mem. CI. 6 stated 
that the authorised capital of the Company was fixed at 
R •. 2,00,000 dividend into 400 shares of Rs. 500 each 
of which Rs. 100 per ahare were to be paid on applica
tion (to make up the said amount of Rs. 35,499, the 
cost price of purchasing the properties of tb~ 'Guiarat 
Oil Mill Co. Ltd.) and Rs. 100 were to be paid on all. 
otment of shares, and that tbe further calls were to be 
made as the -Directors deemed proper. 

Sheth Motilal Hirabhai. 
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By resolution dated 17th April 1891 (confirmatory) 
the capitaL was increased from Rs. 2,00,000 to Rs. 
3,00,000 and it was resolved to give one half 
share of Rs. 250 each to the holders of the original 
400 shareholder •• if they so choose. Rs· 50, the dividend 
amount of the year was to be written off as the first 
call of the said shares. If however the sh.reholders 
did not choose to have these shares the Directors were 
authorised to sell them otherwise. Then by resolutions 
dated 18th August and 3rd September a further capital 
of Rs. 3,00,000 was raised divided iuto 400 shares of 
Rs. 500 each and like number. of shares of Rs. 250 
each and were to be first offered to the holders of the 
previous capital as per the number of whole and half 
shares he!d by them and that Rs, 30 and Rs. 15 were 
to be written as paid up on these shares respectively, 

, out of the dividends of 1892 on the previous capital 
shares respe:tively. Thus the capital became of Rs. 

6.00,000 divided iuto 800 shares of Rs. 500 each and 
800 shares of Rs. 250 each. Again by resolutions dated 
lath and 27th April 189+ the capital of Rs: 2,00,000 
was further increased, divided into 400 shares of Rs. 
500 each, for which an offer was received by the Board 
of Directors from one Sheth Dosabhai Vitthaldas. Fur
ther more, by resolutions dated 5th and 21st August 

1895 a fresh capital of Rs. 2,00,000 was issued divi
ded into 400 shares of Rs. 500 each and it was directed 
to be issued in two lots, first lot being of 320 shares 

to be sold to such a party who shall also be given a 
right during the life time of the Company to charge 
one anna c:Jmnission per every m3.und of cottO:l purch. 
ased and that the .. co ld lot of 80 shares was to be 
sold to a party who shall be entitled to get the 5 % op. 
commission of iD~urance of the mill company with a 
stipulation that his commission for the same shall not 
be less than Rs. 1000 per year for the said business 
and if the same be less the Company shall make up 
the deficit. By this arrangement the Company's capital 

Sh£ th N arsinhbhai Lallubhai. 
stood at Rs. 10,00,000 divided into 1600 shares of Rs. 
500 each and 800 shares of Rs . 250 .ach. By resolu
tions of 5th and 20th May 1901 the 800 shares of Rs. 
250 each were withdrawn and 400 shares of Rs. sao 
each were given in lieu thereof, one such share tc be given 
to the holders of two old shares., witb the result that 

the capital while remained of Rs. 10,00,000 became di. 
vided into one siegle class of shares, i. e. 2000 shares 
of Rs. 500 each. On 14tb and 28th April 1907 it was 
resolved to withdraw all these shares (1909 shares of Rs. 
sao eacb and 42 shares of Rs. 250 each) and to give 
in lieu thereof shares of Rs. 1000 each, one share to 
the holder of two previous shares of Rs. 500 eacb and 
one share to the holders of four previous shares of Rs. 
250 each, but the operation of these resolutions was sus~ 
pend~d by resolutions of 4th and 20th November 1907. 
Once agian by resolutions dated 25th July and 10tb 
August 1922, tbe capital of the Company was fixed at 



Rs. 10,00,000 (as before) but subdivided into shares of 
Rs. 100 each (instead of shares of Rs. 500 and 250 
each) It appears from the balance sheet of 1925 that 
9965 shares of Rs. 100 and 10 shares of Rs. 250 were 
issued and subscribed whereas tbese numbers stand at 
9975 and 6 respectIVely, as per balance sbeet of 1933, 
sbowing thus that the paid up capital of the company 
is Rs. 9,99,000. 

Agency Agreement •. 

Mem. Cl. 6 appointed Messrs. Lallubhai Motilal & 
Co. as the Agents permanently, unless they resign and 
mat tbey were to be paid a commission of 2;% on the 
sale proceeds of all clotb and yarn produced and sold 
and tbat they shall forego one-third tbereof if the ear
nings were not equal to 6% of the paid up capital. Mem. 
Cl. 7 mentioned tbe names of partners with their res
pective sbares in the Agency Firm, sbowing tbat Shetb 
Motilal Hirabhai and bis son Lallubhai jointly beld seven 
annas sbare in a rupee of sixteen annas. Art. 12 of 
Chapter 7 reiterated the same and Cl. 13 provided tbe 
crediting of the same every montb. Mem. Cl. 7 referred 
to the Agency Firm partnership agreement dated 29th 
October 1889. But tben schedule A as is popularly ca
lled stated that tbe agreement .as finally adopted by the 
Firm was dated 19th May 1890, and approved by the 
Directors on 26th December 1890. This agreement was 
adopted by the Company by resolutions dated 16th 
January and 13tb February 1891. It showed that Sheth 
Motilal Hirabhai and bis son Sbetb Lallubhai held f,ve 
and a quarter annas share instead of their previously 
shown seven annas share. By this revised agreement, 
Messrs. Rangildas Bhukhandas & Co. a partner in the 
agency Firm were given the authority of bay
ing and selling of goods of the C~mpa'lY. That Messrs. 
Jugaldas Damodardas and Pursholtamdas Mahasukbram 
were to be paid for a period of ten years a commission 
of one anna per every maund of cotton purchased for 
the company. That such remunerations were besides 
the aforesaid scale of 2!% commission on sales which 
amount was to be distributed among tbe partners irres
pective of their independent earnings as shown above. 

By resolutions dated 27th April and 12th may 
1894 Messrs. Jugaldas Damodardas & Co. were 
appointed Agents in place of Messrs. Lallubbai Motilal 
& Co. and share of Sheth Lallubhai Motilal was rednced 
to tbat of two annas instead of five and a quarter annas 
share of Sheth Motilal Hirabhai and Shetb Lalluhhai 
Motilal jointly. Tbis appointment was also made per
manetly, unless tbey resigned, on the same scale of 
commission. But they were to be paid Rs. 2500 extra as 
honus every year. The newly appointed Agents resigned 
their Office in March 1896 and so Messrs. Mansukhbhai 
Bhagubhai & Co. were appointed Agents FOR A PER
IOD OF 35 YEARS, on the like terms, by resolutions 
dated 29th Marcb and 16tb April 1896. Then by resolu
tions dated 12tb and 29th October 1903 tbese agents 
were to be paid a commission at tbe rate of tbree pies 
per pound of cloth and yarn produced and sold by tbe 
Company, provided that when tbe Company's earnings 
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fell sbort of Rs. 81,000 without deducting depreciations 
but deducting commission, interest and other expenses 
the Company had a right to complete sucb defic,t from 
tbeir Commission. It was furtber resolved that when 
the company removed them from their Office, they shall 
be paid a commission by way of damages for tbe loss 
of their services. of a sum equal to an amOUDL of five 
times the average earn:ngs of last five years. 

By the death of Sbeth Mansukhbhai Bhagubhai, 
the management of the Comp1ny came in hands of his 
brotber Shetb Jamnabbai. Wbile be 'was so managing 
in 1922 Shetb Somnatb Rupjidas Patel began to cor. 
ner the shares of tbe Company. The price of the share 
was quoted at Rs. 850 (of face value of Rs. 500) where 
from it was raised to Rs. 1850, when the authorities of 
tbe Share Bazar closed the Sodas transacHon to save 
the brokers and the investing public. Inspite of this 
action of tbe Directors of the Bazar, Sheth Somnatb 
with a view to secure for him the majority of rhe sh
ares raised the price to Rs. 2200 by bu ying the shares 
privately. Threafter, it is said that he made an offer 
to Sheth Jamnabhai to either take over his shares at 
Rs. 2200 or to assign him tbe agency as he then held 
the majority of the shares. Sheth Jamnabhai accepted 
the latter proposal and assigned him his agency rights 
for Rs. 2,80,001 on 4th May 1922. Since then Sheth 
Motilal Hirabhal, took over the control of the Compan~' 
for and on behalf of the assignee Shetb Somnath Rup
jidas. By tbe resolutions dated 4tb and 25th Jul y 1922 
Messrs. Motilol Hirabhai & Co. were app~inted 

as Agents. 

The agreement drawn up in confirmity with these 
resolutions stated that Messrs. Motilal Hirabhai & 
sons were appointed as Agents permanently on a com
mission of 4% on the sale proceeds of clotb and yarn 
manufactured and a commission of 15 % on the bills of 
costs of ginning and pressing operations of the Com
pany, provided that when the EARNINGS of the Com
pany fel\ short of Rs. 3,00,000 in any year, the Agents 
shaU forego one third of tbeir commission to make up 
the said amount of profits, which amount (as given up) 
may be utilised for distli bution to shareholders. The 
agreement further empowered them to assign 1\1\ tbeir 
rights, under tbe agreement. It also discloses that Sheth 
Somnath Rupjidas shali be a sleeping partner (commi
ssion partner) of four and a quarter anna in a rupee 
of sixteen annas in the agency commission, and that 
Sheth Kanaiyalal and Sheth Himatlal would have sbares 
of annas two and tbree quarters each whereas Shetb 
Narsinhbhai and his two brothers Sbeth RatanIal and 
Sbetb Ramanlal would be jointly bolding four annas, 
equally, tbe famil)"s quota tbus being of nine and a 
half annas, the rest of the nine pice commis~ion to be 
distributed among other partners. 

Ooe sbareholder Mr. Cbimanlal Bbagubhai filed a 
suit against the Company and tbe Agents chal\enging 
the validity of the resolutions aforesaid, affecti"g the 
agency. It is numbered 892/1922. Tbe Court decided in 
fayour of the plaintiff. Hence the meetings of 17th 
October and lith November 1926 resolved that since 



25-7-1922 whatever work is done by and whatever 
shaH be done hereafter by Messrs. Motilal Hirabhai & 
Sons, is approved by the Company. That they are app· 
ointed as Agents for a period of 99 years commencing 
from 17th October 1926. That they sh'l.il be paid a. 
commission of 3 pies per every pound of cloth and 
yarn manufactured and sold by the Company and that 
they shaH be further paid a sum of Rs., 15,000 besides 
that every year; provided however that whenever in 
any year the Company's earning fen short of Rs. 1,80, 
000 they shall forego one third of the scheduled comm· 
ission-fixed on poundage-(and no portion of the lump 
sum of Rs, 15,000), which foregone amount may be 
utilised for the purpose of distribution of dividend. It 
was further stipulated that v.hate,'er amount less is 
taken by the Agents in l'revious years, calculated at 
this rate, shall not be given to them. Art. 155 appoints 
the Ag~nts on the terms abovesaid and Art. 158 directs 
crediting of commission every six months. 

As stated above the Mill had commenced working 
with only 5000 spindles. The original Doed shows that 
for bringing new machinery and for making further exten. 
tions thereto resolutions were passed-special and conHT 
matory-and then new machinery etc. were ordered out by 
the Ageuts. As for the presEnt days' numerical strength of 
spindles and looms, their working capacity and the pro. 
ducting as well as the profit making capacity of the 
Mill the statements will speak for themselves. However 
it should be said that at present Sheth Narsinhbhai 
Lallubhai is at the helm of the affairs of the Company 
and he is regarded as a proved and efficient Agent 
knowing personally all the ins and onts of the industry. 
Under his personal care and supervision the old machi. 
nery is being scrapped off and attempts are being made 
to iDcrease Ihe productive and profit making capacitv of the 
Company without in any way burdening the shareholders. 

It appears that the original deed of 1899 has gone 
through many changes and that the very clause appo· 
inting the Agents, in the Memorandum is deleted. The 
original Deed contained 66 articles whereas this contains 
222 articles. There were 7 clauses of the Memorandum 
and the new deed contains 5 clauses. 

Art. 36. A shareholder shall have to give notice to 
the Compan \. of any change that may take place of his 
address and failing that he shall not be entitled to get 
dividend nor shall he be entitled to vote in any mee· 
ting, unless he gives such a notice. (No such clause 

existed in the original Deed.) 

Art. 86 (original Cl. 5 of Ch. 5) fixes a quorum of 
five shareholders for a general meeting except it is 
being held for declaring dividend only. Art. 103 (Or. 
ginal CI. 2 of Ch. 6) restricts the power of voting for 
90 days from the date of registration of the shareholder. 
Art. 105. There shaH be one vote per shareholder on 
show of hands and as many votes as he may be hoi. 
dinl{ the shares, on poll. There is no provision as to 
who can demand poll. 

Art. 114 There shall not be less than four directors 
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Originally CI. 1 Ch. 7 fixed these numbers at 3 & 7 
respectively. Originally the Agents' Firm had-aright 
to nominate one Ex-Officio Director and now under 
Art. 117 they can appoint three such directors. As be 
fore, by Art. 118 they shall be paid a fee of Rs. 10 for 
every meeting attended by them. Art. 125. The office 
of a director shall be deemed vacant (I) if he accepts 
any post under the Company, (4) if he becomes phy. 
sically unable to work (5) if he absents himself from 
three consecutive meetings without the Board's consent. 
Art. 128. The Company in general meeting may by two 
thirds votes of members attending same in person or 
by proxy remove an!" director other than an ex-officio 
from office before his period expires. Art. 129 permits 
the Directors to contract and trade with the Company. 
Art. 136 fixes the quorum of the directors' meeting of 
three directors including the ex-offici os. Art. 151 (12) 
empowers the Directors to set apart from the profits 
such sums for depreciation, reserve, dividend equaliza
tion, provident as they may deem proper and that they 
shall be empowered to use the arne for the working of 
the cflmpany or for purchasing or redeeming the dehe
ntures of the C;:ompany. 

ART. 116 EMPOWERS THE AGENTS TO MA
KE FORWARD DELIVERY SODAS (POPULARLY 
KNOWN AS SATTA) FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
THE COMPANY, OF BUYING AND SELLING OF 
COTTON YARN, CLOTH AND JUTE ETC. 

Art. 176 determines that the depreciations ( if not 
determined by the Directors) of 4% on machinery and 
2 % on buildings shall be deducted by the Agents who 
shall be entitled TO USE THE SAME FOR REPAIRS 
AND RENEWAL OF MACHINERY. 

Art. 179. The balance sheet shall give full details 
of all income and expenses and shall also be accompa. 
nied by a report showing the working and condition 
of the Company etc. 

Originally CI. 17 stated that the company 
in general meeting shall determine what amount should 
be set apart for funds and what sum should be distri. 
buted as dividend. But new Art. 191 states that after 
the sums have been set apart by the Directors as they 
deem proper, the dividend shall be fixed with the san· 
ction of the general meeting from the remaining surplus 
profits. The. meeting also fix up the dates for the said 
p"yment. That the Directors may distribute interim 
dividend. Art. 192. The general meeting shall not dec· 
lare larger dividend than that recommended by the 
Directors but may declare a smaller snm, provided 
however that when the directors have decalred a sum 
less than 40% of the profits the meeting may declare 
more dividend, not exceeding the said 40~. Art. 193. 
Dividends shall be pa}able from the profits only. Art. 
196. 1£ no dividend is taken for seven years from the 
date of declaration the shareholder shall have then no 
right over it. Art. 200. 1£ the Directors deemed proper 
they may give the goods manufactured by the company, 
or even deposit reciept in lieu of the dividends to the 



Art. 23 of Ch. 7 originally stated that the Company 
shall be extended by th,e sanction of the general mee· 
ting, and that whatever capital be required therefor, 
the same shall be raised by fresh capital, shares where 
of shall be offered to the existing ahereholders first. 
In the new deed tbere does not exist such a clause 
and tbe Agents are empowered to make any extentions 
as they may choose, under Art. 17+ and other articles. 

ASTODIA. 

The Ahmedabad Astodia Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
(now in liq uidation) was formed in the year 
1905 by Sheth Girdharlal Amritlal Desai. The 
Mill came under the control of bis son Sheth Chimanlal 
after his death. The Company adopted its balance 
sbeet of 11)30 on 29-8-31 when it was represented to 
tbe sbarebo!ders tbat tbe Company was in solvent 
pOSItion. The Company bad then also declared a divi. 
dend of Rs. 9 for 1930. But in 1932 February tbe 
Company went into liquidation, oemI!' unable to 
meet large liabilities. Sbetb Kasturbhai Lalbhai and 
Pleader Mr. T. J. Parikh are appointed Liquidators 
by the District Court, Abmedabad to carryon the 
liquidation proceedings under tbe supervision of tbe Court. 
The creditors appointed Messrs. Sorab S. Engineer & 
Co. as the Auditors to Bcrulinise the state of affairs 
of the Company who by their report dated 28th June 
1932 placed before tbe shareholders several startling 
disclosures showing tbat· (the Agents Directors andlor 
otber responsible officers of) the Company had smuggled 
with the stocks and had committed grave frauds upon 
the shareholders and the depositors. Inspite of such 
disclosures in tbe said report and inspite of the 
definite instructions ( orders) given to the two liquida. 
tors, by the District Judge, Abmedabad, to make thorougb 
enquires into the matler and to take Court's orders for 
necessary action etc .. it is clear tbat tbe two Liquidators 
have so far, to our knowled·ge, madeno CODcrete proposals 
to the District Court in this matter, Those wbo want 
to know the ins and outs of tbe Ahmedabad industry 
should carefully read the Auditors' report in this 
matter ·which would show how it i. po .. ible for 
the management. to play with the stock. and the 
aame will aUGI'd some ground to imagine the 
reaaona why the management. do not take the 
certificate of the Auditor. about the quantity 
aa well .a. the propriety of the price. of a •• e •• -
ment of the .tock. 

Tbe mill is noW worked under a scheme given by 
Sbeth N arsinh bhai Lallubhai, which IS approved by the 
creditors and the District Court. At one time tbe mill 
was proposed to be sold, but a mill with a block account 
of Rs. 14,85,805 as per balance sheet of 1930 fetched 
Rs. 3,50,000 and bence tbe sale proceedings were then 
given up: Since then nothing has hapllened, to our 
knowledge and it cannot be said who shall get the 
management or ownership of the Company. 

As the Mill is und .. r liquidation it is no use discu. 
ssing t!te terms and conditions of the Deed of tbe 

Company. 
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VIKRAM. 

Tbe Vikram Mills Ltd. is establisbed by Sbeth 
Narsinbbbai Lallubhai and bis brother Sheth Ramanlal 
Lallubbai two grandsons of Sheth MotiJal Hirabhai. The 
deed of the Company is printed in English, at Shri 
Harihar Printing works, Abmedabad, in 1927 and it 
contains a copy of the Incorporation Certificate whicb 
shows that the Company is registered on 15th December 
1927. It is a big record containing about fifty one · object 
clauses and 184 articles. Every conceivable object is 
mentioned in the Deed, practically some having no 
relevancy witb the main object of cotton textile industn .. 

The mill commenced worklDg in November 1929 
and had a working force of 15276 spindles and 315 
looms by the end of the said year whicb force is increa. 
sed to 26,412 spindles and 600 looms at tbe end of the 
year 1933. In 1934, some about 452 looms were installed 
and tbere became 1052 looms in the mill, the s~inning 
department had to work double sbift to supply necessary 
yarn to the weaving department. 

Tbe Company is floated on tbe present days' prac. 
tice of small capital (of Rs. 5,00,000 divided into 500 
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Sheth Ramanlal Lallubhai 
sbares of Rs. 1000 eacb) backed up by buge deposits 
of Rs, 31,83,177 as per balance sbeet of 1933 of which 
amount over 11 lacs of Rs. are of tbe Agents. 

The obiects empower tbe Company to employ its 
funds for the interse financing of the com.anies 
which evil practice is condemned by many eminent men. 

Mem Cl. III (SO) obiect clause-and Art. 134 allPoint 
the Firm of Messrs. Ramanlal Lallubhai & Brothers as 
Agents, permanently, save and except their voluntary 
resignation, on a commissio::. of 4~ OD the sale proceeds 
of all cloth and yarn and a commission of 5% on the 
total amount · of the bills of ginning, pressing, dyeing, 
bleaching, baling bundling and sucb other works done by 
the Company exclusive of the usual Aadat, commission 



exchange, brokerage and interest payable to their branch 
firms, or agents, and aadatias and brokers appointed by 
them for purchasing or selling of the Company's goods. 
That if in any year the PROFITS of the Company 
should be insufficient to enable paying a dividend of 6% 
the CompallY will be entitled to deduct. from the total 
amount of commission a portion Dot exceeding O1)e 
third AS IS NECESSARY TO MAKE UP SUCH DE
FICIT. That in case of the winding u~ 'of the Company 
or their being removed by mutual understanding they 
shall be entitled to damages for the loss of such services 
of a sum equal to twelve times the average annual comm
ission earned by them during the last five years. Except 
with the mutual consent of the Board of Directors and 
the Agents in writing, no change in the Agents~ powers, 
rights and scale of commission shall be effected. That 12 
annas share in a rupee of 16 annas, of the commission 
amount goes to the Agents and 4 annas commission is 
to be distributed among the subscribers as per their res
pective shares. That the commission shall be credited 
every six months and the same shall bear interest at 
6%. The Company had entered into separate agreements 
with the Agents and the subscribers but having found 
the practiCt; injurious to the interests of the Company 
by mutul consent of the Agents and such subscribers, 
resolutions dated 26th June and 19th July 1933 were 
passed whereby one common agreement was to be ex
ecuted, practically embodying the terms and conditions 
of the two separate agreements. 

Art. 26. No shareholder who shall change his add
ress, shall be entitled to recover any dividend or to 
vote until notice of the chanf(e of address is given 
to the Company. 
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Art. 27. The Agents are authorised to apply the 
funds of the Company to the purchase of or in lending 
on se:urity of the shares of the Company. Art. 28 . .The 
Directors may accept the surrender of any shares from 
the shareholders on such terms as they deem proper. 

Art. 62. If any member directly or indirectly comm
ences, carries aD, supports or threatens any action or 
other proceedings against the Company or th'; Directors, 
they may notwithstanding the pendency of any such 
proceedings and whatever may be the ground of the 
same, by a resolution of the Board forfeit the shares 
of such member for the benefit of the Company and 
in every such Case they shall pay, within fourteen days 
the full market "alue of the same as on the date of 
forfeiture. Art. 75. Every general meeting shall be 
competent to pass resolutions in approval or disapproval 
of report and any accounts with or with0ut halance 
sheets, and shall be competent to transact any business, 
whatsoever of which special mention shall have been 
made in the notice convening the said meeting. 

Art. 77. Five or more persons present in person or 
by proxy, at the commencement of the business .hall 
form a quorum. In the first instance every question 
shall be decided by show of hands. Art. 84. By Art. 85 
a poll shall be demanded by five persons personally 
present at a meeting and entitled to vote, by applica
tion in writing. 

Art. 90. Every shareholder who has been duly 
registered for three months previous to the general 
meeting shall be entitled to be present, speak and vote 
at such meeting. On show of hands every member shall 
have one vote but in case of poll there shall be one 
vote in respect of each share. 

Art. 102 The number of the Directors shall not 
be less then three nor more than seven. Art. 104 
two members of the Agents Firm shall be the 
Directors Ex-Officio. Art. 118 Three directors including 
the Ex-Ofticios shall form the quorum. Art. 108 .The 
remuneration of the Directors shall he such amount 
as determined by them but not exceeding Rs. 50 for 
each meoting atteneled by them. Art. 109 The Office 
'of the Director shall be deemed vacant (d) if he ab
sents himself from the Board for more than three 
consecutive meetings, without the consent of the Board, 
(e) if he is required to resign, in writing by all his 
co-directors. Art. III permits the Directors to carryon 
business relations with the Company. Art. 115 The 
Company may by spcial resolution remove any.Direc
tor other than the Ex-Officio, bef ore the expiration of 

his penod of office. 
Art. 128 (2) Before declaring any dividend the Di

rectors may set aside out of the profits such sums 
( THE SAME BEING NOT LESS THAN THOSE 
RECOMMENDED BY THE AGENTS) as they may 
deem proper. They may transfer money standing to the 
credit of one fund to the credit of any other fund. 
They may apply the funds for such matters notwith 
standing that suc\l matters may be those for which the 
capital moneys of the Company might rightly be applied. 
They may employ the assets of all such funds including 
e-,en the Depreciation Fund in the business of the 
Company, without being bound to keep the same sepa
rate from the other a.sets of the Company and 
may pay interest on the same. Second part of 
Art. 139 states that the Directors may declare dividend 
after. deducting depreciation of 5 % on machinery and 
2% on buildings and may deduct more or less. 

Art. 137 . .The Directors may with the sanction of 
the general meeting declare a dividend. Art. 138. No 
larger dividend shall be payable than is declared or 
recommended by the Directors, but the Company in 
general' meeting may declare a smaller dividend. No 
dividend shall be payable except out of the PROFITS 
of the Company. The Director.' declaration as to the 
amount of the net profits shall be conclusive. 

Art. 152. The Directors sha1l determine the terms 
and conditions for the inspection of accounts and books 
or any of them; no member shall have any right to 
inspect any account or book or document except as 
conferred by Law or authorised by the Directors. 

Art_ 154. Every balance sheet sha1l be accompanied by 
a report of the directors SHOWING THE WORKING 
OF THE COMPANY. The balance sheet shall be 
signed by alleast two Directors and the Agents. 

Art. 181. No shareholder shall have any right to 
apply to any Court for liquidation of the Company 



until h,e being a holder himself or combined with oth. 
ers of ohe third of the fully paid up shares and not 
being iudebted to the Company, first apply to approach 
the general body of shareholders, for supportiog the said 
application. In case his such application is rejected by 
majority of shareholders present at a meeting convened for 
considering the said application, he shall have no right 
whatsoever to make the said application to any Court 
and on any grounds whataoever. Art. 182 refers to such 
approach and such procedure even for any other action 
which the share holder be anxious to take. 

Virtually Sheth Ramanlal Lallubhai is managing 
the affairs of the Company and within a short period 
of the working of the Mill its products have made a 
name. That tbe mill is showing good returns and as 
such better dividends being paid the price of the sbare 
is above par l with premium). 

AHMEDABAD SARANGPUR. 

By a partnership agreement dated 13th August 1896 
of Messrs. Himatlal Motilal & Co. The Ahmedabad 
Sarangpur Mills Co. Ltd. was formed, with a capital of 
Rs. 6,00,000 divided into 600 shares of Rs. 1000 each. 
It appears tbat even to tbis date tbe paid up capital of 
the Company is Rs. 3,25,000 divided into 325 shares of 

Rs. 1000 each. 

The Deed of the Company is a small volume like 
the onginal Deed of the Motilal Hirabhai Spg. Wvg. 
& Mfg. Co. Ltd. and the Deed of the Ahmedabad 
Kaiserihind Mills. Co. Ltd. is also in Gujarati. 

The object clauses are very distinct and mention 
only such objects which are consistent with the main 
object of promoting Cotton Textile Industry. 

It is noteworthy that ever since the establishment 
of the Compan y no changes are made in the Deed and 
it is only just now that some changes are contemplated 
in the mode of agency commission. 

Mem. CI. 6 and Art. 11 0 appoint M easrs. Himatlal 
Motilal & Co. as the Agents permanently until they 
voluntarily resign. CI. 7 and Art. 111 provide that they 
shall be paid a commission of three pies per pound of 
all cloth ond yarn manufactured and sold by the 
Company, and a commission of 7!% on all other hills of 
costs, provided that when the earnings of the Company 
were not equal to six per cent (of the paid up capital 
or what 1) tbey shall be paid one third less commission 
which SUM SHALL BE APPROPRIATED BY THE 
DIRECTORS AS THEY DEEM PROPER. That tbe 
commission sball be credited every six months. Art.113. 

There are no clauses for giving compensation or 
damages for the loss of their services arising out of the 
winding up or otherwise. 

The aforesaid revision of commission scale propo.es 
to give an option to the Agents to charge. it at 3 pies 
per pound or 31 % on sale proceeds provided wben the 
company distributes a dividend of 40%. If the same 
is distributed at 20% or exceediag that but less than 
40% the Company shall make up \the deficit amount of 
the Commission upto Rs. 40,000. If it distributes divi. 
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dend below 20% they shall be paid at three pies per 
pound of sales. Besides all these scales they shall 
be paid 7i% commission, on all other bills of costs. 
That when the Company does not earn profits equal 
to 6% on the paid up capital they shall forego out of 
the total amount of their commission, such porition 
thereof, not exceeding one third, as is necessary to 
make up such deficit. The revised draft also provides 
that in case of their ceasing to act as such Agents, by 
mutual consent, they shall be paid from and by the 
Company a sum equivalent te five times the average of 
the annual commission earned by the agents from the 
Company during the immediately preceding five years. 
It may be noted that tn the Deed there is no draft 
agreement which is generally known as Schedule A, but 
this proposed revised draft contains three worth men. 
tioning caluses, vix. Cl. 7,10 and 17, which run as 
uncer:-

The Company will not hereafter make any altera. 
tion in its regulations which can in any way modify or 
prejudicially affect the rights under this Agroement, nor 
shall the comp~ny pass any resolutio, removing or sus. 
pending the Agents from their Agency. 

They are entitled and authorised to work in Ahm. 
edabad or else-where as buying and se!ling Agents for 
cotton, yarn, cloth, machinery, accessories aIld stores 
of every description and all other articles for the 
Company, and for this they shall be entilled to receive 
such remuneration as may be agreed upon between the 
Company and the Agents, in addition to the commi. 
ssion mentioned above. 

They are anthorised to deal with the Firm or Firms 
in which any of its members or all are directly or 
indirectly interelted, either as complete or partial own· 
ers, partners, sharers or commission Agents, while dea· 
ling with the affairs of the Com pan)" in management, 
f!Dancing, sale or purchase of articles. Cl. 13 states 
that no member of the Agents' Company shall, by rea· 
son of his such membership, be prevented from holding 
any olliee' of profit in the Company. 

This Mill is one of such companies that has n, 
capital debt at all and has a surplus fund, meaning 
thereby that its financial positions is better than that of 
the mills with capital debts. 

Art. 48 Five members present in person form 
quorum of a general meeting. Art. 54. The "ot~s shall 
be recorded by show of hand or by poll. Any live me
mbers, holding not less than one fifth of the capital, 
entitled to vote, may by a written application 

demand poll. 

Art. 58. Votes shall be taken for all businesses 
EXCEPT SUCH BUSINESSES WHICH ARE REG. 
ARDING THE DETERMINATION OF COMMISSION 
TO AGENTS, OR REGARDING CHANGE IN 
THEIR POWERS. 

Art. 59. There shall be one vote per ea~h share. 

Art. 67. The number of Directors shall not be less than 
three and more than seven including the Ex-Officio. Under 
Art. 112 the Agents' Firm returns two Ex-Officio Directors. 



Art. 70. Per eacb meeting attended by the Directors 
they shall be paid Rs. 10/. Art. 77. The office of a di. 
rector shaH be deemed vacant if (1) he accepts any 
employment under the Company, (4) If be becomes phy. 
sically unable to work, (5) If be absents himself from 
three consecutive meetings, without the Board's consent. 
Art. 79. Tbe. Company by an extra Ordinary meeting,· 
may remove auy director except the Ex-Officio Director 
from bis Office, prior to the expiration of his term, by 
two-thirds votes of tbe members presenl'in person or 
by proxy. 

Art. 94. The Directors have powers to set aside 
FROM THE PROFITS, sum for Reserve or any other 
Fund. Art. 95. restricts depreciation of 49' on Machinery 
and 2% on buildings and to use the same as tbey may 
deem proper. Art. 96 suggests tbat tbe repairs sbould 
be made from tbe funds. 

Art. 110 Provides that the Directors shall give full 
particulars about income and expenditure in the balance 
sheet and· shall also attach a report therewith showing 
the condWon of the Company etc. 

There are no specific provisions about restricting 
the right of tbe shareholders about inspecting the acco· 
Qunts, books and documents. 

KAISER-I-HIND. 

The Ahmedabad Mercbants Spg. & Wvg. Mills Co. 
Ltd., was directed to be compulsorily wound up by tbe 
orders of the District Judge of Ahmedabad, wbich was 
purchased from the Official Liquidators tbereof, by 
Sheth Narsinhlal Lallubbai for Rs. 4,71,000. Thereafter 
this Company was formed in the year 1914 with a paid 
up capital of Rs. 5,00,000 divided into 500 shares of Rs. 
1000 each. 

The .Deed appears to be a small record but it can· 
tains 32 object clauses and 199 Brticles besides the Ag. 
ency Agreement, Schedule A. It is printed in Gujarati 
at the Praja Bandhu Printing Works and it appears 
that the same (Deed) has remained unchanged so far. 

Mem. Cl. 3 (0) states as one of tbe objects of the 
Company to make forward delivery sodas of cotton, yarn. 
Silk, jute, cloth and other necessary materials, for pur. 
chase and sales, in the interest of tbe Company. (Such 
Forward Delivery Sodas are popularly known as SATTA.) 
Art. 153 gives such powers to the Agents for making 
the said Forward delivery Sodas. 

Object CI. (ee) mentions the appointment of Messrs. 
Ramanlal Kanaiyalal & Co. as Agents, which is descri. 
bed as one of the objects of the Company. By Mem. 
Cl. 6, besides the mentioning as afores'lid of the objects. 
Messrs. Ramanlal Kanaiyalal & Co. are appointed as 
the Agents permanently until they resigll and that they 
shall be paid a commission of 319' on the sale proceeds 
of cloth and three pies per pound on the sale of yarn 
and 15% on all other bills of costs, provided that WH. 
EN THE SHAREHOLDERS IN ANY YEAR WILL 
NOT GET SIX PER CENT DIVIDEND, THEY SH. 
ALL FOREGO THEIR COMMISSION TO THE EX. 
TENT OF ONE-THIRD TO MAKE UP THE DE_ 
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FICIT OF GIVING THE SAID DIVIDEND OF 6%. 
This is reiterated by Art. 140, and Art. 144 directs the 
crediting of the commission every six months. Art. 3 
(24) shows that Sheth Motilal Hirabhai, his son Sheth 
Kanaiyalal Motilal and his grand son Sheth Ramanlal 
Lallubhai Motilal have jointly an interest of 131 annas 
in a rupee of 16 annas in the Agency Commission. as 
per their partnership agreement of 12-9-1914. 

Art. 39. No shareholder, who changes his address, 
shall be entitled to receive any dividend or vote in any 
meeting unless his changed address is notified to tbe 
Company. 

Art. 58 The Directors may aCcept the surrender of 
shares on such terms as they deem fit. 

Art. 79. Five sharebolders present in person shail 
form a quorum of a general meeting. Art. 88. Five 
shareholders present in any meeting, entitled to vote, 
holding not less than one-fifth of the capital, may by 
written application demand poll. But Art. 90 states that 
no poll shall be demanded for appointment of Chairman 
or for adjourning the meeting, which under Art. 86, the 
Cbrirman shall adjourn from time to time with the sanc. 
tion of tbe general meeting. Art. 95 states' that on show 
of bands every sbareholder shall have one vote and on 
poll as many votes as he holds shares. Art. '13. A sha_ 
rebolder should have been registered three months 
before the date of meeting, to entitle him to attend it, 
speak therein, and to give bis vote. 

Art. 103. The number of Directors shall n~t be less 
than 3 nor more than 7. The qualification of a· Director 
shall be his holding two shares of the Company, three 
months beforp the date of appointment. Agency agree. 
ment Cl. 12 and Art. 106 empower the ·Agents' Firm to 
nominate two of their representatives as Ex-Officio Di· 
rectors. Art. 123. Three Directors including the Ex-Offi
cios shall form a quorum. Art. 108. Per each meeting 
attended by the Directors, they sball lie paid Rs. 10. 
Art. 115. The office of a ·director shall be deemed vacant 
(I) if he accepts any employment under the Co,npany 
(4) if he becomes physically weak to work. (5) if he ab
sents himself from three consecutive -meetings without 
the Board's consent. Art. 116. The Board shall accept 
the resignation of a Director within two months from 
the date of tendering it. Art. 118. The Company by 
special re301ution may remove a director other than an 
ex-officio from office before his term expires by two 
third votes of members attending eitber by person or 
by proxy. Art. 119· permit. the Directors to trade and 
contract with lhe Company. 

Art. 134 restricts the borrowing powers of the Co· 
mpany that the debts of the Company shall not exceed 
twice the paid up capital of the Company unless such 
permission is given by the Company in general meeting. 

Art. 162. If tbe Directors have not deducted depre
ciation, the same will be deducted at the rate of 4% on 
machinery and 29' on buildings and they will be em-. 
powered to u.e the same for repairs and replacement of 
new machinery in place of old. 

Art. 165 states that tbe balance sheet shall give 



full details of all incomes and expenses and that the 
same shall be accompanied with a report showing the 
condition of the Company etc. 

Art. 167. The Directors shaH determine how and 
under what condition, which accouuts and books and 
documents shall be allowed to be inspected. And subject 
to those terms and conditions and the provisions of the 
Indian Companies Act or the Company in general mee· 
ting hy resolution shall authorise a shareholder to ins· 
pect the same. 

Art. 177 After setting apart for ' the various fUllds 
as stated above, whatever · suq'lus remains shall he dis
trihuted among the shareholders, with the sanction of 
the general meeting. Art. 179. Dividend shall be payable 
frOID the profits only. Art. 178. No larger dividend than 
what is recommended by ·the Directors shall be payable 
{declared} but the Company in general meeting may 
pay (declare) a smaller dividend. Art. 182 If within 

Sheth Kanaiyalal Motila) 
three years from the time of the dividend being decla
red, the shareholder does not take tbe same he sball 
lose the right thereof, therearter. 

The financial position of the Company is very sou· 
nd in as mucb as not only that it has no capital debt 
at all but that it has a surplus fund of over Rs. 4,50, 
000 as per balance sheet of 1933. This concern is rega
rded as one of the iirst class Companies . (Mills) in 
Ahmedahad. It is virtually under the management of 
Shetb Kanaiyalal Molilal and it is he wbo has made 
tbe Company iinancially strong, from and out of tbe 
profits thereof, which are tbe results of bis economical 
management. 

BIHARI. 

Late Sheth Motilal Harilal Jagabhaiwala promoted 
the Bihari Mills Ltd. in the year 1931 and before his 
efforts could result into any concrete form he left this 
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world leaving behind bim bis minor son Sheth Chan. 
drakant to the care of his other partners Sheth Motilal 
Hirabhai and. Sheth Kanaiyalal Mo,i\al, who took up 
the control of the affairs alld managed them for the 
benefit of the minor, his limited Agency Firm. the Mill 
Company itself. 

In this year out of the authorised capital of Rs: 
10,00,000 divided into 10,000 shares of Rs. 100 each 
4800 shares were issued and fully subscribed. The 
plot of land at Mithipur was obtained on permanent 
-lease. It got the Incorporation Certificate on 8th 
August 1931. The whole of the year 1932 and 
the first half of the year 1933 were spent after erection 
and the mill actuaHy commenced working in. the latter 
part of 1933. It had put up, as disclosed in the balance 
sheet (of 1933) 15,440 spindles and 440 looms, with fi· 
nishing plant, doubling machine, coloured winding and 
warping machine. etc. It had then the hlock account 
of Rs. 15,21,547 including the amounts of dead stock 
and preliminary expenses. It had then a paid up capital 
of Rs. 4,80,000 divided into 4800 shares of Rs. 100 
each, sbowing thus that all the issued shares were 
fully subscribed for and paia up. Thus it had a capital 
debt of Rs. 10,81,547 from the very start of the mill, 
according to the practice prevailinll' in Abmedabad of 
having small paid .1lp capital. Although it was the very 
first year of the Company's working and although it had 
worked for the latter. part of the year only, it is very 
noteworthy that by giving up the commission Of Rs. 
24,758 the Company made profits of Rs. 59,318 where 
from it paid Rs. 28,800 as dividend of Rs. 6 per each 
share and carried Rs. 30,000 to the depreciation fund, 
keeping a balance of Rs. 518 to be carried forward. 
This position speaks volume of the management of 
Sheth Kanai yalal Motilal, by w hose management and 

supervision the Company showed such results. 

Sheth Challdrakant has given up his studies and is 
now looking to tbe management and it can be said 
that he is being trained up with parental care by Sheth 
Kanaiyalal. The managing agency is styled as Messrs. 

Motilal Hi ralal & Co. Ltd. 

The Deed of the Company contains the Incorporation 
Certificate No. 1755 which is dated 8th of August 1931. 
It contains about 52 objec.t clauses some of which are 
irrelevant to the main object of cotton textile industry. 
Ohject 38 permits and facilitates the interse financing, 

which is regarded as an evil detrimental to the best 
interests at the industry itself. It contains 216 articles. 

Memorandum Cl. IV and Art. 152 appoint Messrs. 
Motilal Harilal & Co. Ltd. as Agents of the Company. 
permanently, thro\1gh Sheth Motilal Hiralal, h,s heirs, 
executors. administrators, assigns, nominees and/or 
subslitut';'. Art. 153 states that they sball be paid a 
commission at the rate of 4% on tbe sale proceeds of 
all yarn and cloth manufactured by the Company, and 
a commission of 51' on the total amount of all bills 
of ginning, pressing, dyeing, bleaching, bailing, bundling 
and other works done by the company exclusive of the 
.usual Aadat. co~mission. e"change, .broKer~e or interest 



payable to the branch firms and agents, or aadatias, 
brokers and others for purchasing or selling any goods 
for the Company. Art. 154 provides deduction of 1!% 
therefrom for charities. Art. 155 provides crediting the 
commission every month, carrying 6% interest, payable 
every six months or at the end of the year as the 
Agents may choose. Art. 156. empowers the Agents to 
work and 'contract for the company, on such terms and 
conditions as to remuneration as may be agreed upon 
between them and the Directors of th!·Company. Art. 
157 states that in tbe event of the Company being 
wound up witb the object of entirely ceasing its busi. 
ness operation, the Agents sball be paid as damages 
for the loss of their services as Agents, a sum equivalent 
to ten times the average annual commission accrued 
during the period of five years preceding the resolution 

Sheth Motilal Harilal Jagabhaiwala 

or order of winding up. Art. 158 provides tbat in the event 
of the ComP'lny asking them to cease as Agents and 
their agreeing to cease they shat! be paid a compensa. 

. tiOD of a sum equivalent to twelve times tbe commission 
of the preceding year. Art. 159 In the event of the 
Company being wound up for any other purpose say 
for transf< ring its business it is stipulated that such 
transfer shall contain a term of appointing the said 
agents as Attents on the li~e terms and conditions as 
to remuneration and obligations. Art. 160 states that the 
Company shaU not pass any resolutions which may 
prejudiciaUy affect the rights of tbe Agents, nor shall 
it pass a resolution removing or suspending them from 
office. Agency agr.eements Cl. 9 states tbat the commi. 
ssion and compensafion to be paid to the agents 'sbaU 
be the first claim on the Company. Cl. 26. It shall 
be lawful' for the Agents to assign tbe wbole or any 
portion of their earning and as per Cl. 27 it shaU be 

' lawful even to assign their office as Agents. 

Art. 26. No shareholder who shaU change his name 
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or address sbaU ' be entitled to recover any dividend or 
to vote at any meeting until he bas given notice of 
tbe change of name or address. 

Art. 27. The agents may apply the funds of the 
company to the purcbase of or in lending on security 
of the shares of the company. Art. 28. The Directors 
may accept the surrender of shares. 

Art. 71. Permits the directors to forfeit the shares 
of a litigating member who commences, institutes or 
thretens any proceedings against the Company or the 
Directors, on any ground whatever, even during the 
pendency of the proceedings and directs tbat on such 
forfeiture, within 14 days thereof they shall pay the 
market price as on the day of forfeiture. 

Art. 87. states that the quorum of a meetfng shall 
be five or more sbareholders present in person or by 

Sheth Chandrakant Motilal Jagabhaiwala 
proxy at the commencement of the business. Art. 95. 
A poll may be demanded by an application in writing 
signw by five persons entitled to vote and holding 
themselves or collectively one-tenth of tbe paid up 
capital. 

Art. 190 restricts the right to be present, speak or 
vote at any meeting of even a member if he is not 
registered three months previous to the meeting~ 

Art. 113. 'Tbere shall be at least three and not more 
than nine directors including tbe ex-officio. Agency 
agreement Cl. 13 states that tte Agents' Firm shaU 
nominate two persons as Ex-Officio Directors whereas 
Art. 115. speaks of three such Directors. Art. 135. Tbree 
Directors shall form a quorum. Art. 119 They shall be 
paid a sum, as may be determined by them, but noi 
exceeding Rs. sol per meeting attended by them. Art. 
121. His office shall be deemed vacant if (d) be absents 
four consecutive meetings without board's consent (f) 
he is required in writing by aU his co-directors 

to resign. 



Art. 124. Directors are permitted to trade or con' 
tract with the Company. Art. 131. A Director, by an 
extra ordinary resolution may be removed. Art 132. 
No person, not being a retiring director, sball unless 
recommended by the Directors for election, be eligible 
for election unless be or some other member intending 
to propose him has, at least seven days before the mee· 
ting left at the registered Office a notice of bis intention 
of such candidature or proposal. 

Art. 14S. (8) Before declaring any dividend, the direc· 
tors are empowered to set aside out of the profits such 
sums (BEING NOT LESS THAN THOSE RECOMM. 
ENDED OR APPROVED BY THE AGENTS) as 
they may deem proper for depreciation and other funds 
and to use the same as they think expedient in the 
interests of the Company. That they shall not be bound 
to keep separate accounts for the same. That in ca.e 
these funds are employed for the business of the Com. 
pany they may payor allow to its credit interest not 
exceeding 9%. That they may ON THE RECOMMEN. 
DATION OF THE AGENTS put any, sum of money 
expended to any account or fund notwithstanding that 
such sums could be expended or debited to. a particular 
account or fund. 

Art. 16S. The Directors may with the sanction of 
the Company in general meeting declare a dividend. 
Art. 166. No larger dividend shaH be rayable than is 
declared or recommended by the Directors. I but the 
Company in general meeting may declare a smaller 
diVIdend. No dividend shaH be payable except out of 
the profits. 

Art. 180. The dlfectors shaH determine the terms 
and conditions etc. for the inspection of books of 
accounts etc. and no member (NOT BEING A DIRE. 
CTOR) shall bave any right of inspecting any account 
or book or document except as conferred by law or 
authorised ):,y the directors or by a resolution of the 
Company in general meeting. 

Art. 182. Every balance sheet shall be accompanied 
by a report of the Directors upon tbe property and 
working of the Company and as to the funds to be set 
aside and payment of dividend etc. Art. 181. The 
balance sheet shall contain a SUMMARY OF the pro. 
perty and liabilities of the company. Art. 183. It shall 
be signed by at least two Directors and the Agents. 

Art. 18S. (4) No person other than a retiring 
Auditor shall be capable of being appointed unless 
notice of intention to nominate him is given to the 
Company not less than 14 days before the date of 
the ordinary general meeting and upon receipt of such 
notice the provisions of ·S. 144 (6) of the Indian Com. 
panies Act shall be complied witb. (S) A director or 
officer of the Comp;;.ny or partner of or a person in the 
employment of sucb Director or officer shall not be 
""pable of being appointed Auditor of tbe .Company. 

Art. 213. The agents may set aside out of the 
profits of tbe Company such sums for the internal 
reserve fund as they may deem proper and it shall 1)0t 
be sbown or disclosed in tbe balance sheet and tbe 
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DireelOls need not give any information to tbe sbare. 
bolders about the amount or the application tbereof. 
Tbattbe Directors sball keep accounts thereof and the 
Auditors shall have access thereto at all times, and they 
too shall not disclose either its amount or im'estment 
and applic.'\tion thereof. 

Art. 211. No shareholder sball have any right to 
apply to any court for the liquidation of the company on 
and for any grounds whatever, and who is not indebted 
to this company and unless he first, applies to approacb 
the general meeting for supporting his said application. 
In case his application is rejected by majority of the 
tb, shareholders present at tbe meeting, be shall have 
no right to make such an application on any ground 
wbatsoever. • 

Art. 212. Sharebolders desirous of taking any 
action against the Company, Agents, Directors or 
Officers in their capacity as such shall also similarly 
approach and tbe provisions of the Art. 211 shaU also 
apply in such· a Case. 

Art. 216. Each member of tbe Company, present 
and future, is deemed to join the Company, with full 
knowledge of all the contents of these presents. 

SHORROCK. 

The Shorrock Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. Of Shetb 
Mafatlal Gagaldas was founded in the year 1905 by 
bim in company of Mr. Collinson and Mr. Chandula1 
Achratlal. Sheth Mafatlal agreed to render services as 
a financier and Agents, representing Messrs. Mafatlal 
Chandu1al & Co .. Mr. Cbandulal agreeing to serve as 
Weaving Master fer the wbole of his life and Mr. 
Collinson agreeing to act as Consulting Manager for 
at least three years from the date of working of the Mill. 

Tbe Deed of lhe Company, the steady progress and 
present strong position of the Company aU require a 
careful scrutiny and deep study for here is a single 
mill which has thus practically been floated and worked 
on mutual co-operative basis, wbich bas made tbe Com. 
pany very successful, so far. The Deed does not contain 
the agency agreement, generaUy attached as Schedule A. 

Th" authorised, subscribed and paid up capital of 
the Company is Rs. 3,2S,OOO divided into 32S sbares of 
Rs. 1000 each. 100 more shares known as the Founder's 
shares were also issued of Rs. 2S/ eacb. In consideration 
of the services, aforesaid, the Agents Sheth Mafatlal 
Mr. Chandulal and Mr. Collinson were to be offered tbe· 
se shares, 24, 9, and 10 respectively witb a stipulation that 
they or tbeir bei rs and assign shaU not transfer the 
same. Mem. CI. 7 speaks of tbus aUoting SO share to 
these founder-Agents but tbe numbers when sumed up 
become 43 only, and remains 7 left at the Agents 
discretion. Cl. 8 states the remaining 50 shares shaU 
be given nne to each sbarebolder who subscribes Rs. 
6000 of the capital of the Company and states that 
these 50 shares shall be transferable like the ordinary 
shares of the Company. Art. ill and 112 confirm 
these provisions also. 



Mem. Cl. 6 aDd Art. 110 appoint Messrs .. Mafatlal 
Cbandulal & Co. as tbe Agents. permanently until tbey 
resign and state tbat tbey shall not be removed 
from their such Office. so long the Company 
existed. It is provided that the AGEN·TS SHALL 
HAVE TO GIVE OR BRING FORTH THE NECE
SSARY FUNDS FOR THE WORKING OF THE 
COMPANY AT 6" INTEREST AND AN AADAT 
OF TWO ANNAS PER EVERY 100 RUPEES, AND 
THAT WHEN THEY FAIL TO DO.SO AND THE 
COMPANY HAS TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS BY 
PAYING ADDITIONAL AMOUNT OF INTEREST 
ANDAADAT SUCH ADDITIONAL AMOUNT SHALL 
BE RECOVERABLE FROM THE AGENTS' COMMI· 
SSION AND THE COMMISSION SHALL BE DEEM
ED AS A SECURITY FOR THE SAME. 

Mem. Cl. 9, 9 A and Art. 113 A originally stated 
that after meeting all expenses of the company whatever 
su.plus shall remain as profits, five per cent on booked 
value of machinery and two and a half per cent on 
buildings shall be deducted therefrom, and then what 
ever balance remains, sball be divided into two halves 
and distributed rateably among tbe ordinary and fouuders 
shares, in lieu of the divideud; provided that the agents 
on their founders' shares (50) shall not get such divided 
unless a dividend of six per cent is paid i, e. their 
dividend amouut shall. be appropriated for making up 
the deficit of 6% dividend; and after making up such 
deficit amount, whatever balance remains shall then 
be rateably distributed between the. holders of these 
fifty shares in .proportion to their holdings. These 
provisions were deleted by resolutions of 2nd September 
and 1st October 1913 which substituted therefore the 
following provisionS :-ICThe remuneration payable to 
the said Firm of Messrs. Mafatlal ·Chandu'al & Co. 
(Agents) shall be a commission of 3" an the total grass 
value of the goads manufactured and sold and shall be 
divided among holders of 100 founders shares, and such 
division· shall be made and such commission shall be 
paid after the passing of the annual accounts by the 
Company. Save and except the right to a share in the 
agency comm ission the holders of the founders shares 
shall have no right to a share in theprof.ts of the 
Company or to take any part in the affairs of the Com
pany and all rights conferred upon the shareholders 
shall belong to and be vested in the holders of the 
ordinal y shares only to the exclusion of the bOlders of 
the founders shares. 

As stated above the capital of the Company is of 
Rs. 3,25,000. By resolutions of 24th July and 8th August 
1933, Art. 94A was added .the·Company ·was empowered 
to capitalise any profits of the company from time to 
time-by resolutions of .the general meeting, wheretrom 
further shares with such terms and conditions may be 
issued to the holders of the origin~ .capital in proportion 
to their holding. In view of· these resolutions further 
resolutions on 4th and February 26th 1934 were passed, 
issuing 1300 preference' shares of Rs. 1000 each, four 
to .be given to. the holder· of one ordinary ·share, frdm 
and out of the Reserve fund of Rs. 14,75,225 as shown 

iii the bala.nce sheet 01 31-12:"32, . :..vh~teby the paili up 
capital of the ComPany became of Rs. 16,25,000. It· 
was stipulated that these shares shall carry five per 
cent cumulative interest and in case the Company went 
into liquidation they shall have a prior right over the 
Company for the amount as well as the interest thereon 
then the ordinary shareholders, but they shall have no 
other right to share the profits or the assets of the 
Company. 

In 1906 the mill commenced working with 8000 spin. 
dies and 200looms, which were increased within next ten 
years to 17,440 spindles and 428 looms in 1916, without 
in any way putting extra burden on the shareholders and 
till 1917 the company paid an average dividend of Rs. 
115 the highest being Rs. ISO in 1912, per share of Rs. 
Rs. 1000 each. The 1933 balance sheet discloses that 
the company has 30,564 spindles, 912 doubling spindles 
and 663 looms. The products of the Company have 
made a good name in the market. The Company i. 
making huge profits and giving very lucrative dividends 
to its shareholder~. so tbat the share of Rs. 1000 is 
quoted at Rs. 7,500. Sheth Mafatlal holds very unique 
position and the mere rum our or lending of his name 
as Director of any concern woul'] add to its reputation 
and increase the price of its shares. Sheth Mafatlal is 
recognised as a proved industrialist, managing several 
concerns in different parts of India and abroad. 

Art. 48. Five shareholders personally present shall 
form a quorum of a meeting. Art. 55. Five shareholders 
entitled to vote and holding not less th~n. one-fifth of 
the capital may by written application demand poll, Art. 
58. A shareholder registered 3 month~before any meeting 
shall be entitled to attend, speak and vote in the meeting. 
They shall vote in matters O)<cept ·ma.tter concerning 
giving of commission and powers of the Agents as per 
the Deed. Art. 59. Every share shall carry one ,·o(e. 

Art. 67. The number of the Directors shall not 
be more than 7 nor less than 3 including the Ex':'Officio. 
Art. 68. His .qualifiCation shall be his holding at least 
five shares. Art. 70. For attending meeting every 
Director shall be paid Rs. 5 per meeting. Art. 77. 
The office of a director shall be deemed vacant (I) 
if he accepts any employment undet the Company, (4) if 
he becomes physically weak to work, (5) if he absents 
himself from three consecutive meetings without board's 
consent. Art. 79. A director other than an ex-officio 
may be removed from office before his period expires 
by.a resolution of an extra ordinary general meeting 
passed by two-thirds votes of member attending it in 
person or by prOXf. Art. 94. The Directors shall have 
powers to set apart from the company's profits such 
sums as they deem proper for reserve or other funds. 
Art. 95. The Directors shall have power to deduct 
from the .profit depreciation on the booked value of 
machinery and buildings at 5% and 2!"and to use 
the same as they may deem proper. But Art. 96 suggests 
that the repairs shall be made from the depreciation 
Fund. By resolution dated 25th April and 13th May 
1907 it was directed to deduct, after deducting depre. 
ciations, and after paying 10% dividend to ordinary 



shareholders (and Rs. 325 per share on the founders 
share as dividend which portion becomes redundant 
by resolution of 1913 affecting tbe commission rights) 
such sums as the Company may deem proper for the 
Reserve fund out of then balance of the profits. 

Art. 119. Every year in general meeting a balance 
s!,leet GIVING FULL DIITAILS OF INCOMES AND 
EXPENSES ACCOMPANIED BY A DIRECTORS' 
REPORT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF THE 
MILL COMPANY SHALL BE SUBMITTED. 

There appears no clause restricting the rights of the 
sbarebolders about inspection of accounts books and 
otber documents which means that they can exercise 
sucb right as is conferred by law. There appears no 
clause of giving any compensation or damages to the 
agents for the loss of tbeir services in case of winding, 
resignation, removal or otherwise. There is also DO 

clause which indirectly deprives the body of the share
holder. to declare the dividend as they deem proper by 
accepting the Directors' declaration as final and asking 
them only to declare less than that recommended by 
the Directors and further making it obligatoay on them 
to take the word of the Directors as conclusive about 
the determination of profits also. All these good fe,,
tures of the Deed coupled with the obligation on the 
Agents to finance the Company and not to indirectly 
permit the Directors to trade with the Company or to 
get extra remuneration for the Agents in matters of 
buying and selling of materials, yarn and cotton etc' 
have endeared the Agents-Sheth Mafatlal Gagalbhai to 
an untold degree so that his name associated with any 
company, as said above enhances the reputation and 
furthers the progress of the said Company. 

Sheth Ratilal Nathalat Group XI (2) 

COMMERCIAL 
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Sheth Trikamlal Bhogilal, a prominent Shroff of 

Ahmedabad, floated the Commercial Ahmedabad Mills 

Co. Ltd. in the year 1896, in Company of Mr. Dhanjibhai 

Jamshedji Med ora and Mr. Chhotalal Lallubhai. The· 

Deed of the Company is a small record "nd the object 

clauses are very clear em bodying nothing else except 

tce main object of promoting the Cotton Textile Industry. 

There are only 48 articles, which require to be compared 

with 50 objects and 200 articles of newly established 

companies including even the New Commercial Mills 

Ltd. of the same management. The Deed contains a 

. copy of the In::orporation Certificate which is dated 3rd 

November 1897. It is printed in English at the Diamond 

Jubilee Printing Press, Ahmedabad in the year 1920 

and a reading thereof makes one believe that it is 

modified as upto 1920. It contains an agency agreement 

dated 19th July 1919. 

The .Company was established with an authorised 

capital of Rs. 5,25,000 divided into 525 shares of Rs. 

1000 each. For several years 91 shares of the 

Company remained unissued and out of the 434 

that were issued 19 were not f;:II, paid up, hence 

the Company worked with the fully paid up 

capital of Rs. 4,21,600. This continned till 1911, when 

these 19 shares appear to have been forfeited (on which 

Rs. 6600 were paid) and along with the 91 unissued i. 

e. in all these 110 shares were sold by the Company at a 

premium of Rs. 731, Tbe balance sbeets upto 1915 

showed that Rs. 5,25,000 plus Rs. 6600 amount realised 

by the forfeiture and Rs. 731 amount of premium on the 

shares sold, make collectively Rs. 5,32,331 as the paid up 

capital of the Company and it was as per balance sheet 

of 1916 that the amounts of forfeiture and the premium 

were carried to tbe Reserve fund account. Thus from 

that date to this date the paid up capital is shown of 

Rs. 5,25,000. 

The Company commenced work in the year 1898 
witb only 8256 spindles and tbe next year suffered the 
loss of the death of Sheth Trikamlal-the founder of the 
Mill-who worked as the first Agent, representing the 
Agency Firm of Messrs. Dhanjibhai and Trikamlal and 
Company. where .. pon h,s eldest son Sheth Nathalal 
took up the responsibilities of tbe Office. During his 
regime whicb continued upto 1917 the company made 
rapid. progress and without burdening the sbareholders, 
in any way, the number of spindles were increased and 
a weavmg shed put up and extended, from and out of 
the funds that were set apart and established ant of the 
profits of the Company. It appears from the study of the 
previous years' balance sheets that 2432 spindles in 1902, 
3452 in 1903, 4864 in 1904 were installed and in this way 
the extention continued so that in 1915 the totalEtrength 
of the spindles became 22,904. At present, after scrapp
ing off the old machinery etc. and SUbstituting new 
spindles etc. the number stands at 27,000. In the year 
1908 a weaving shed of 152 looms was erected to which 
50 looms in 1909, and 52, 32, 118, 6 and 52 looms in 
each successive years were added witb the result that 
in 1915 there were 452 looms wbich are today 620. 

In the year 1917 Sheth Nathalal Trikamlal died 
and his brother Sheth Bhikhabhai took over the mana
gement of tbe Company. Sheth Ratilal Nathalal the 
present Agent, joined the mill and worked under his 
uucle and in 1922 when Sheth Bhikhabhai died, Sheth 
Ratilal Nalhalal assumed duties as the fourth Agent-Re
presentative-of the Agency Firm. Now his uncle's son 
Sheth Pranla! Bhikhabhai has joined hands with him 
and both ha'-e been jointly carrying on the ~ffairs of the 
Company admirably, in such a way that the Company 
is being regarded today as cne of the sound concems 
of Ahmedabad with stable and efficient management. 

It .ppears that ever smce the inception of the 
Co. mpany, during the first 18 years i. e. upto 1915, 
it has distributed as dividend average per share 



being Rs. 68 and the highest being Rs. 14{) forth. year 
1906. To this date, with the declaration of the dividend 
of the year 1934 which is Rs. 14S the Company -has 
declared in all dividend which is several times more 
than the original face value of the share of Rs. 1000 
each. The higbest dividend paid is R.. 1000 for tbe 
year 1921. Tbe price of the share is quoted at _ 
Rs. 2000. 
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kamlal and Co. shall get Seven and half annas share, 
in a rupee of sixteen annas and tbe balance of 81 annas 
shall be distributed among other partners of the said Firm 
who are described as subscribers. Art. 37 provides 
that the commission shall he credited every three months. 
Cl. S of. the Agency agreement states that when the 
Company with a view to transf-er its busin ... s to any other 
Company winds up the present husiness (Company) it shall 
do so subject to the condition that the present Agents 

shall be the Agents of the said 
new Company on the like terms 
and conditions of remuneration 
etc. CI. 6 states that if the Com. 
pany is wound up for the reasons 
other than that mentioned above 
or -if the Agents are otherwise reo 
moved from their Office, the Com. 
pany shall pay to the Agents as 
compensation for the loss of tbe. 
ir services a sum equal to five 
times the average commission 
earned by them during tbe last 
five preceding- years. Cl. 7 makes 
the provision for tbe appointment 
of t",o arbitratators (actuaries) 
and an Umpire for ascertaining 
such amount. CI. 17 empowers tbe 
Agents to assign any portion of 
their earnings (note, not the agency 
to be assigned) without affecting 

Mem. CI. 6 states that tbere 
is partnersbip agreement dated 
7th September 1897 between 
the partners of Messrs. Dhanji. 
bbai & Trikamlal & Co. That 
this Firm is appointed as tbe 
Agents of the Mill Company. 
Tbat tbey shall be paid a Com
mission of 3 piesl'er pound of 
clotb and ya-rn sold or at their 
~ption -·31% on the sale proceeds 
of the same, provided however 
that when tbe -dividend distribu
ted shall be less than 12% 
on the paid up capital the agents 
sball be paid either at 3 pies per 
pound or at 3" on tbe sale 
proceeds as they may choose. It 
is further provided that wben the 
dividend to be distributed Jails 
short of 6" the Agents shall 
forego their commission to the 
extent of ooe third to make 

Sheth TrikamIal Bhogilai. tbereby their rigbts as Agents. 
CI. 11 empowers tbe Agents to 

up the deficit amount. The heirs, assigns etc. of 
the two partners of the Agents' Firm are given 
a right to supervise the work of Sheth Trikamlal 

Sheth Nalhalal Trikamlal 
Dhogilal, his heirs and assigns as the case Inay be. 
Art. 36 reiterates these provisions aDd sbows that from 
the commission so earned Messrs. -Dhanjibhal and 'rd. -

make Forward Delivery Sodas of Indian, Egyptian and 
American Cotton for sale or for -buying. 

Art. 21 fixes a quorum o.f five sharebolders perso· 

Sheth Bhikhabhai Trikamlal 
bally lltesent fat age""",,: meeti_g_ Art. 23. There 
sball be a vote per each share and that to entitle a 
"hi.te), .. Idc~ to a vo-te his share sbould have beea 



""gistered at least three ,months before the meeting. 

Art, 26. The' number of directors shall not be 'less 
than three nOf more th"n seven, including the Ex-Officio. 
Art. 28. His qualification should be his holding at least 
two share": Art. 30 The Chairman shall be paid Rs. 40 
Bnd other directors Rs. 25 per meeting attended by them. 

Art. 42. The Directors shall determine with the 
.anction of the general meeting what amount should be 
carried from the profits to the Reserve fund, how it should 
he appropriated and what dividend should be paid. Art. 
44 originally provided that the depreciations of 4% on 
machinery and 2% on buildings, as per their bnoked 

value, shall be deducted for depreciations (from the 
profits) and that repairs shall be made therefrom. As 
per resolution dated 24th July and 9th August 1920 

this scale is increased to 5% and 2~% respe~tively and 
ihat the repairs also (as usual) shall be made therefrom. 

, Art. 45. The Directors shall with the sanction of 
the .Company in general 1Deeting extend the Mill. An 
additional capital if needed for that may be raised by 
fresh capital which the present shareholders may take 
up as they may like. The price of such new shares 
shall be ,such price as may be of the ,old share by 
calculating the assets of the Company as per balance 
sheet less the depreciation, and It is furth«r stipulated 
that the price of this new share shall be given as paid 
up from the profits of the Compa~y, within one year 
from the average date of ,call. That if the shareholders 
do nDt chDose to have the new ,shares they shaH he sDld 
by auction or at tbe market rate but nev~r below the 

f;lce value. 

,NEW ,COM~~RCIAL. 

'Having gained the ex\><,rience by tbe working of 
the Ahmedabad Commercial Mills Ltd., Sheth Rattlal 
Nathalal, floated this concern styling the same as the 
New Commercial . 'Mills Ltd., in the' year 1927. The 
authorised capitahif the Company is Rs. 11,00,000 divided 
into 1100 shares of Rs. 1000 each, of which 525 shares 
only were issued and fuHy suhscribed. The commission 
holders were required to I'ut a fixed deposit 'as per pra· 
ctice prevailent in Abmedabad. In lieu Df these deposit 
receipts it is proposed by his commission partners and 
shareholders that the amDunts be converted into pre. 
fernce shares of 5!' cumalative interest, free fmm 
Income Tax so that the Company may be free from 
the capltal,debt and also get a saving hy way of interest. 
Sheth Ratilal has won the hearts of his shareholders 
so that it is understoDd his shareholders have also 
urged him to give them the benefit of these shares alsD 
and n.ot ,only to the Commission holders. The market 
price Df the existing share is about Rs. 2000. 

The mill commenced work in the year 1929 with 
14000 spindles and 400 .looms and at .present its strength 
28,000 spindles and 800 looms. The machinery of the 
company is of known makers equipped witb Dyeing 
and Finishing Plants etc. speciaHy intended for finer 
and uptodate designs of cloths, which have made a name 
in the markets all over India and particularl~ in Calcutta 

Punjab and United Provinces. The CDmpany is showing 
admirable 'results and during its working of a short 
period of Six years or $0, it has so far distributedRs. 
2,71,425 as dividend, average thus being of 'Rs. 517 
per share, and the results shDw that the highest dividend, 
distributed is of Rs~ 125 for the year 1933 & 34 and 
the lowest is Rs. 25 for the year 1930 inspite of the 
capital debt on the Company, which is being reduced 
every year. Because of its sDund management it is 
recognised as one of the good concerns of Ahmedabad. 
Sheth RatHal Nathalal being at th, he'm of affairs is 
assisted bv bis uncle's son Sheth Pranlal Bhikhabhai and 
Sheth Ramanhl and Sheth Kantilal h,S two brotbers 
who have been attending the mill, taking keen interest 
in its working. 

The Deed of the Company is printed in English at 
the Diamond Jubilee Printing press in the year 1927. 
It consists of 50 Dbject clauses, which includes every 
conceivable Dhject, even irrelevant to the main object 
of cotton textile trade. There are 194 articles and the 
Agency Agreement Schedue A is very lengthy. of 
over 13 printed pages. 

The object clauses emplwer the Compllny to act as 
Bankers and money lenders and hence the interse finan. 
ciog system is legalised by the Memorandum Df 
Association. 

Mem. Cl. III (48) and Art. 140 appointed Messrs, 
Trikamlal Bhogilal and Co. Ltd. as Agents on the terms 
and conditions mentioned in the Agency Agreement Sche. 
dule A. Object 50 entitles tne Agents to work as buying 

,aud selling Agents Df the Company for cottDn yarn, cloth, 
machinery, accessories and stores., Object 49 empowers, 
the Directors tD enter into an agreement with the Agents 
as per schedule A and that the Board is authorised to 
modify and consent tD the terms and conditions of the 
agreement as m'lY be agreed up,n from time to time 
between the Company aud the said Agents. The agree. 
ment declares that the app,intment of the Age"ts is 
permanent Dne aud the same sball not be revoked or 
canceled on a~y ground Dr for any reaSDn, save and 
except the voluntary resignation of the said Agents' Firm. 
The agents shall be paid a commission of either 
4% on the total sale proceeds Df yarn and cloth or at 
tbeir option tltree pies per pound of such sales and a 
further commission of 10;; on the proceeds of . sales of 
all other inaterials and 10% commission Dn the 'hills of 
any ginning and pressin~ factories. Tbe 2l% of, charity 
shall be deducted from the commission calculated as 
above. That if the net profits of the company tbe insu· 
fficient to enable the company ID declare a di.vidend of 
6% on the paid up capital, the Agents shall forego such 
portion of the comm;ssion not exceeding one-third 
thereof, as is neces5'1ry to make up the deficit. After 
all these deductions, nioe and a half anDas share of the 
said commission in a rupee of 16 anDas shall be paid to 
tbe Agents' Firm i. e. Messrs. Trikamlal Bhogilal and 
the remaining 6i annas shall be payable to the promo. 
ters for promoting tbe Company The former shall be 
styled as management Commission and the latter as the 
Promoters' Commission. In the event of the eompany 



being wound up, not with the object of transfering the 
business to any otber Company, tbey shall receive for tbe 
loss of thei~ services a sum- of money equi~ent to ten' 
times the average-annual commission accrued during the 
period',;f 'three years. In case tbe Company requests 
them to cease as agents for any reason whatever and 
if ,,,ey agree, thereto" t!>e} shall be pa!d a compensation 
of a sum" or' money equivalent to ten' times the commi. 
ssions sai,d before. That THE AGE~.TS· FIRMS' 
RIGHT TO RECEIVE THE PROMOTERS' COMMI
SSION AFTER LEAVING OFF THE WORKING 
AS SAID ABOVE, SHALL NOT BE AFFECTED 
BY THE PAYMENT AND REC'EIPT OF THE' 
COMPENSATION, OR EVEN BY VOLUNTARY 
RESIGNATION INWRITTING BY ALL THE 
THEN MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' FIRM. 
In the event of the Company being wound up for the 
purpose of transfering its business to some other 
Company, or in the event of the sale of the undertaking 
of the COmpany or any part thereof, it shall be stipu
lated that the Agents of this Company shall be tbe 
Agents of the said Company for tbe period and with 
the like powers and terms and conditions etc. 
CI. 12 (7) empowers tbeAgents to invest the Company's 
moneys with such banks, shroffs OT persons as they 
think fit. Cl. (8) empowl'rs to open aCC0unts wltb any 
othp.r Company. Cl. (12)~owers them to work as 
seiling and buying AgentS' for cotton, yarn, cloth 
machinery .'~tores etc. with remuneration in addi. 
tion to the aforesaid commission. Cl. (18) empowers 
them to delegate ,their powers to wbomsoever, they cb
oose and, whenever they like. CI. (19). It sball 'b,e lawful 
for' them to assign 'who;e or any portion of their 
EARNINGS. 

Art.' 27. The agents are anthorised to apply the 
fUDds of the' Company to tbe ' pu~ha:se of or in the 
leq~ing on security of the Comp~!tY s shares. Art. 28. 
TI*o Dire~tors may accept the ""trender of the shares, 

, , , 
on such tetms as they may aeemtproper. Art. 65. If a 

" " ."~ 

sharebolder, .who directly or indirectly commences liti-
gation tit :other proceedings against tbe Company or 
the Directors, 'n~twi thstandIDg the pendency of such 
proceedings and w\1atever may be the ground for the 
same, the Directors may forfeit his share or shares and 
pay him the market price 'oC the same as on the day of 
.forreiture: witbin fou;te.o d~;s after the furfeiture. 
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Art. 80. five' or more members present ·in person or 
,by proxy shall form a quorum; Art: 88. A poll may be: 
demanded hy at least five shareholders personaily 
present and entitled to' vote. Art. 93. A shareholder 
registered three months 'previous to the meeting shaU' 
be entitled to be present, speak and vote at the meeting;· 
and shall bave ODe vote on sbow 'of hands and as 
many votes as the number of shares beld by him, on poll_ 

Art. 106. The number of Directors shall not be 
less than 4 nor ~orethan' 7. Art. 108. Two members 
named by the Agents' Firm shall he Ex-Officio Director. 
Art. 125. Four Directors shall form a quorum. Art. 112. 
Their remuneration shall be such sum, as determined 
by them, but not exceeding Rs. 50 for every meeting, 

attended by them. Art. 115 (d) states that their 
office shall be deemed vacant if tbey absent four conse
cutive meetings without special leave of absence aDd a 
resolubon to tbat effect passed by the Board or (f) 
if he' is required in writing to vacate by aU bis co
directors. Art. 116. The Directors sba1l not be disqua
lified for carrying on any business relations with 
the Company. 

Art. 137 (8) The Directors, before declaring divi
dend, are empowered to set aside such sums of money 
for the various funds of the Company, and may use 
the same as they may deem proper. Tbey are not bound 
to keep separate accounts nor to pay interest thereon jf 
the same are used for the working of Ihe Company. 

Art. 146. No larger dividend shaU be payable than 
is declared or recommended by the Directors, but the 
Company in general meeting may declare a smaller 
dividend. No dividend shall be payable except out of 
the profits of the Company. The directors' declaration 
as to the amount of net profits shall be conclusive. 

Art. 161. Every balance sheet shaU be accompanied 
by a report of Directors upon the property and working 
of the Company and as to the appropriation of the 
profits ete. 

Art. 159. The dire.ct<lrs shall determine the terms 
and conditions and ,the eldent, as well aI place of ins
pection ot' books· 'of acco.unts etc. and no, member sha1l 
be entitled to. Inspect th'; same, ,except as conferred by 
la w or authorised hy the Directors. 

, Art. 189. No shareholder shan have any right to 
aPI>.Iy. to any Court for liquidation unless he. being a 
holder hi!"self or jointly with others ,of one-third share 
capital, and nol being indebted to th~ CompanY have 

." f ' " 
first applied to the company and approached it in fleneral 
me~ting for supporting his said ~pl11iCation. In case if 
his,application is ·rejected: by the Company by the 
majority ilf votes of memb~rs present; he shall have no 
rigbt to make sucb application to any Court. 

Art. 19\. The Agents ate authorised to create and 
maintain int~al Reserves, out of the earnings or pro. 
fits of the Company. They ~ha,ll be separate' from the 
reserves and that- t.!>ey shall not be bound to show acco
unts thereof to the shareholders. Tbey sball be invested 
and applied by the Directors as they deem proper. Tbe 
Auditors shall have access to the accounts thereof but 
they shall not disclose either the amount, investment 
ar'a,pplication thereof or any information concerning the 
same to the shareholders. 

Art. 194. Each member of the Company, present and 
future; is to be deemed to join the Company with full 
'knowledge of all the contents of the above agreement 
'r ~emorandum, Articles and the Allency Agreement ). 

,SHETH MANSUKHBHAI BHAGUBHAI. 
Group xli (4). 

Late Shetb Mansukh bhai Rbagubbai well deserves 
the credit for developing the textile industry of Ahmeda
bad. He is the founder of the ·Gujarat Ginning \11i11 
one of tbe oldest and largest mills in Ahmedabad. He 



stands next to Late Rao Bah.dur _ Sheth Ranchhodlal 
Chhotalal C. 1. E. in industrial field and is probably 
equal to him aud his family in the matters of puhlic 
charities. Indeed it is trpe that Sheth Mansukhbhai 
and his family's cbarities are not so vocal as those of 
Rao Bahadur Ranchhodlal and his family, however the 
same are over lacs of rupees which are spent for the 
welfare or mankind-particularly his Jain Community-for 
upholding the religious tenements etc. and for service of 
poor creatures of God. Even in these days, in . the 
cold weather of 1935, Sheth Maneklal Mansukh· 
bhai Bhagubhai spent say over five lacs of rupees aiter 
his Jain Sangh ( a religious procession going on foot, 
to Palitana and the holy hills of Shetrunja)" It is 
believed that he has been reaping tne fruits of his 
("hanties and religious trend of mind in this very world, 
because it is stated that in the year 1935 he has earned 
about half a cror~ of rupees from his silver and cotton 
transactions. Tbis fortune and the aforesaid transa~lion 
bave conferred upon him a proud distinction of being 
recognised as tbe King of Silver. 

Wbeu the Gujara~ Ginning Mill was formed in tbe 
year 1880, Sheth Mansukhbhai was only 20 years old . 
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Sheth Manaukhbhai Bhagubhai. 

It appears that the Mill commenced work with 2~.000 
spindles o!lly in 1881 and in 1886 about 250 looms 
were pUI. in, when the spindles too were increased to 
30,000. In the year 1892 over 600 looms worked in the 
mill. All these extentions were made by the management 
without burdening the shareholders in any way by 
extra calls of fresh capital. In this year a fire broke 
out in the mill and destroyed the building -and the 
machinery, yet the management faced tbe _ situation 
calmly and reorgani.ed tlie mill very soon. In the year 
1913 Sheth Mansukhbhai died and the entire burden 
came upon his brother late Sbeth Jamnahhai,. as Sheth 
Maneklal was then a minor. 

By the efficient management of these two brothers 
coupled with their sterling reputation, the family got 
associated with half a dozen mills of Ahmedabad and 
now possesses ,four mills under its management, viz. 
(1) Gujarat Ginning. (2) Gujarat Spinning, (3) Hathising 
and (4) Purshottam. 

GUJARAT GINNING. 

The Deed of the Gujarat Ginning and Mfg. Co. 
Ltd. is a small record printed at the City Press, 

Ahmedabad, in Guiarati. There are only five object 
clauses and 40 Articles, governing the Company. 

Tbe autborised capital of the Company was Rs. 5,25,000 
divided into 525 shares of Rs. 1000 each, of -which only 
4:62 shares were issued and subscribed. But then B Capital 
of 462 shares of Rs. 1000 each was issued, giving thus 
a share of this new capital to the holder of a share of 
the old capital in lieu of the dividends. Thus the paid 
up capital is of Rs. 9,24,000. The Company bas as per 
balance sbeet of 1933 a blcck account of about Rs. 
58 lacs and Assets with the capital etc. of over Rs. 51 
lacs, thus leaving a capital debt of Rs. 6,56,515. 

Sheth Maoeklal Mansukbbhai. 

Mem. Cl. 6 and Art. 33 appoint the Firm of Sheth 
Jamnabbai Mansukhbhai as the Agents of the Company 
until they them~elves resjgn, on a comm1ssioD of three 
pies per pound of yarn and cloth manufactured and sold 
by the Company, pr~vid.d however that when tbe ear· 
nings of the Company, were not equal to six per cent 
of the capitol, THEY SHALL BE PAID ONLY ONE 
l'HIRD OF THE SAID COMMISSION. It is further 
stipulated that if the suceessors of Sheth Jamnabai 
Mansukbhai & Co. were ·to manage the affairs of the 
Company _ knowingly with intent to put it to losses, 
the share holders shan be at liberty to remo,'e the~ 

from office. in general meeti.og in confirmity with the 
provisions of law. 



Art. 10. No member, shall be entitled to transfer 
his share for a period of two years except among the 
shaleholders, from the date of incorporation. Art 12 
provides free transfer, subject indeed to the discretion 
of the directors who may refuse the transfer. 

Art. 20. Fixes a quorum of five members, present 
in pel·son.· Art. 25 states that the number of directors 
shall uot be less than 3 nor more than 5 including 
the Ex Officio. 

Art. 37. The directors shall determine with the 
sanction of the general meeting what amounts should be 
carried towards Reserve Fund and what amount should 
be distributed for dividend etc. Art. 39. Five per cent 
OD machinery and two per cent on buildings, booked 
value of t!le balance sheet, should be deducted as depre. 
ciations aDd repairs expenses '. shall be done therefrom. 

HATHISING. 

The Hathising Mfg. Co. Ltd. was under the mana· 
gement of Nagarsheth Kasturbhai Manibhai and the 
managing agency was styled as Messrs. Umabhai Mani. 
bhai & Co. It appears that the authonsed capital of 
the Complny was Rs. 5,25,000 divided into 525 
shares of Rs, 1000 each of which 445 shares were 
subs:ribed. That there being huge capital debts on the 
Company it was resolved to reduce this capital by 50% 
and hence the 445 iss.ued shares were converted into 
890 shares of Rs. 250 each and fresh 1210 shares of 
Rs. 250 were to be issued. making thus capital of Rs. 
5,25,000 divided into 2100 shares of Rs. 250 each. It 
appeaTS that these proposed fresb 5 hates are not yet 
issued and hence the paid up capital is of Rs. 2,25,000 
di"ided into 890 sbares of Rs. 250 each. The Company 
is now being managed by Sheth ManeKlal Mansukhbhai. 
The machinery is completely worn out and is said to 
be giving less production at more costs, which --put the 
company to losses. It is very likely that Sheth Maneklal 
will shortl y reorganise the Company and put it 011 sound 
footing. La view of the present unsatisfactory condition 
of the Company no useful purpose would be served by 
discussing the clauses of its Deed. 

GUJARAT SPINNING. 
The Gujarat Spinning & Wvg. Co. Ltd. appears to 

have been floated in the year 1876. The Deed thereof is 
printed at the Diamond Jubilee Printing Press, in Gujarati 
in year 1927. Having regard to the language of the 
Deed and the fact that the Company was formed in the 
year 1876 it makes one believe that the same (Deed) 
should have undergc;)Oe some changes since the formation 
of the Company. But the Deed is silent on sucb changes. 

The authorised capital of the Company is of Rs. 
8,00,000 divided into 800 shares of Rs. 1000 each but 
as per the last balance sheet, it appears that only 424 
shares have been issued and subscribed, thus the paid 
up capital i~ of R,s. 4,24,000. It appears that its block 
account as per balance sheet of 1933 is of Rs. 34,31,243 
and the assets are of Rs. 34,83,116; tbus the surplus 
fund is ·0£ Rs. 41,873. 

Mem. Cl. 6 and Art. 106 appoint the Firm of Sheth 
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Jamnabhai MansUkbbhai as the Agents of the Company 
and state that they shall continue to act till they resign. 
They shall be paid a 'commi.sion of three pies per 
pound of cloth and yarn manufactured and sold by 
the Company. 

Mem. Cl. 13 (d) and Art. 104 (5) direct that the 
funds of the Company shaH be invested in the Gover. 
nment securities and if the directors so approve the 
same may be invested in buying the shares of this or 
any other company, provided however that the same 
~hall not be done except with the' sanction of the 
Company in general meeting. 

Art. 19. No shareholder shall be entitled to take 
dividend or vote in any meeting if he has changed his 
address and failed to notify the same to the company. 

Art. 57 provides that for every meeting whether 
ordinary or extra ordinary, a notice of atleast eight days 
sh • .,U be given to the shareholders, and Art. 61 provides 
th"t ANY SHAREHOLDER MAY MOVE ANY 
RESOLUTION IN ANY MEETING SUBJECT IN. 
DEED TO . HIS GIVING FOUR DAYS' CLEAR 
NOTICE PREVIOUS TO THE HOLDING OF THE 
MEETING. 

Art. 64 Fixes a quorum of ten members present in 
person for a general meeting. Art. 72. Five me.nbers 
entitled to vote may demand a poll. Art. 75.N 0 sbare 
holder shall be entit.\ed to vote ulliess his share is 
registered three months before the date of the meeting 
Art. 76. There shall be one vote per each share. 

Art. 85. The number of the directors excluding 
the Ex Officio Director sball riot be less than 3 nor 
more tban 5. Art. 84. That the senior member of the 
Agents' Firm shall be aD ex officio director, but he 
shall not be entitled to vote in matlers concerning the 

Agents Firm, in any meeting of the board· of Directors. 
Art. 86 fixes the holding of five shares as a qualifica. 
tion for being a Director but resolutions dated 10th 
and 24th April 1887 fixes it at 2 shares. Art. 100. By 
a resolution of an extra ordinary general meeting 
passed by two thirds of the votes of the members 
entitled to vote and present either in person or by 
proxy a director may be removed before the termination 
of his term of office. Art. 99. A director shall be 
deemed to have vacated his office ipso facto provided when 
he accepts any office of remuneration under the Com
pany (except the office of a legal advisor) or if he 
becomes physically or mentally weak to work, or if he 
absents himself from three consecutive meetings with. 
out the Board's permission, or if he does not hold 
the minimum number of qualification shares) or if he 
becomes interested in any contract entered into by the 
Company; Provided however that if he becomes interes. 
ted as a director of any other incorporated company he 
shall not be so disqualified but then he shall not vote 
in matters of such contract. 

Art. 116. provides that on allotment. of 450 shares 
the Directors shall be entitled to commence work. So far 
only 424 shares appear to have been issued and subscribed. 

Art. 133. No dividend shall be distributed except 



out of the net profits of the Company. Art. 135. The 
Resereve Fund may be appropriated for equaliziOg 
distribution of dividend. Art. 134. Before recommending 
any dividend the Directors shall set apart such sums 
as they may deem proper for the Reserve fund. Art. 139. 

Tbe Directors are entitled to forfeit any Jividend if 
after due notices they are not taken by the shareholders 
within three years from the date of declaration and 
they: may carry such sums to the reserve fund. 

PURSHOTT AM. 
The PUI'shottam Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. was floated 

by Sheth Mohanlal Ranchhodlal Desai probably in tbe 
year 1896 or thereabout, with a capital of Rs. 5,55,625 
didded into 2206 shares of Rs. 250 each and 33 shares 
of Rs. 125 each. By reso!utions dated 9th and 26th' 
December 1897, in view of the conditional resignation 
of the Agents' Firm of Messrs. Mohanlal Ranchhodlal 
& Co., the Firm of Messrs. Mansukhbhai Bhagubha; & Co. 
were appointed Agents of the Company and ultimately 
the management tame in the hands oi Sheth Jamnabhai 
Bhagubhai. By resolutions dated 2nd and 29th July 
1899'the capital was again fixed at Rs. 5,55,526 divided 
into 556 shares of Rs. 1000 each and in view of this 
resolution it was agreed to i.sue one share of Rs. 1000 
each in lieu of four original shares of Rs. 250 each. 

Thus the' old shares were recognised as quarter shares 
and further the old sbares of Rs. 125 were reco~nised 
as half of this quarter share i. e. one eighth of the 
freshly issued share of Rs. 1000. After issuing the 
balance sheet of the year 1933 the Company went into 
voluntary liquidation, because of heavy losses sustained, 
and it has been purchased by Shethani Manekbai 
(, Managing Agent) the WIdow of late Sheth Jamnabhai 
Bhagubhai who, was a creditor of a very large sum· In 
riew of this condition or the Company it is of nO use 
t.o give herein, the clauses of the Deed of the Company, 
which now no more exists. 

SHETH AMBALAL SARABHAI, 
Group XlII (2). 

Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai manages the affairs of 
the Calico and' Jubilee mills and also looks after the 
affairs of the Asarwa Mills, for and on behalf of Mr. F. 
E. Dinshaw of Bombay, who is the mortgagee in poss· 
ession of the Mill. Sheth Am balal is r"garded as one 

of the most ideal and progEessi,;!, Agents of Ahmeda~ad., 

His deep insight into every branch of the industry cou. 
pled with his sterling honesty, high sense of duty, and 
great regard for his shareholders and other employees 
have endeared him much among all industrialists and 
other people that have or have not the least ' business 
dealings with him. His polite manners and art of giving 
a straight reply to the humblest of his shareholders have 
created many friends for him with deel' regrad and true 
reverence for him. All these virtues and qualities mixed 
with his unbound zeal and thorough ~rganised working 
of' the milla have brought about immense popularity to 
hiS conceros. It should be said to his credit that he is 
the first Agent in Ah1)1edabad that encouraged young, 
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energetic, educated people (with universiryqualifications) 
into the textile field, by taking them up as PAID 
APPRENTICES and training them up to occupy respon. 
sible posts of Manager, Secretary, Weaving Master, 
Spinning Master, Salesman and the like. Because of 
such organisatic.n" and his personal qualities and virtues 
the products of his mille are held in the markets with 
great respect. Mostly these products are sold by their 
registered trade numbers, at fixed prices. With oersonal 

_~xperie.nce,_1 sb~uld saLt~~t the goods of no mill of 

Ahmedabad, are sold with such great p~pularity 

and, liking as those of the Calico. 

It is a pity and great misfortune of the industry 
tbat suchan able man like bim is not placed at the 
helm of affairs' of the Ahmedabad Mill Owners Asso. 
ciation. It is no use saying that the 'self interest and 
rarty politics have removed him from amidst the Age. 
nts and yet the said Association instead of following a 
concilliatory policy and urging him to be one more amidst 
them and to lead and guide them, especially in these 
day" of crisis and trade depression, follows a barren 
policy, which in the author's opinion has added to the 
miseries and misfortune of the industry instead of 
diminishinll the same. 

CALICO. 
The Deed of the Company is a small record, there 

being only four object clauses. It is printed in English 
"t the Diamond Jubilee Printing Press, Ahmedabad, in 
the year 1928. The clauses of the memorandum and 
Articles of Association very clearly show when any 
particular clause ie deleted or ame:::ded. Rubber stamps 
are marked at sucb clauses. In no Deed of, Ahmedabad 

Mills such sl'ecial-"are is taken so as to gh'e the rea· 

ders full and complete information as to the rules 

and regulations, governing the Company, as given in 

ihe Deed 0 Calico. 

It appears that prior' to the formation of tbe Ah· 
medabad Manufacturing & Calico Printing 'Co. Ltd., 
there existed 'the Ahmedabae Calico Printing Co. Ltd .. 
whIch h'ld gone into liquidation. That Messrs. Karam· 
chand Premchand, Maneklal Hiralal and three others 
jointly ga~e a scheme to the Liquidators on 26-9:"1880, 
offerillg themselves to purchase tbe properties of the 
said Compal'lY for a sum of Rs.I,10,OOO. On'acceptance 
of their offer, they suggested 'that they would form a 
company and such of the shareholers of the old com· 
pany as may be willing to join the new company were 
allowed shares worth Rs. 500 in the new' company, for 
such of the old shares of Rs.' '1000 each, as 'they may 
be holding, on their paying Rs. 250 'aD 'each of tbe 
share and conseuting not to claim any 'dividends till 
tbe profits of the Company so formed were such as to 
allow any residue after paying dividends at the rate of 
9% on the amount paid by them at the rate of Rs. 250 
on each' .old share and sucb otller'new capital as may 

be raised. 
On acceptance of these terms, the present company 

was registered on 20th November 1880 ,and the Memo. 
randum Cl. 5 shows that it bad then a ,capital of Rs. 



3,00,000 divided 1nto '2400 shares 'of Ro, 125 each. By 
resolutions dated 4th and 19th July 1881 this,' capital 
was filcr.a.ed to Rs. 6,00,000 by' Issuing additional ,2400 
shares of Rs. 125 each, and that by resolutions dated 
1st and 25 th Novembec 1881 these additional shares were 
to be treated 'as preference shares with cumulative inter.w 
est of 6%. R.solutions dated3rd and 19th March 1888 
increased the capital from 6 to 7 lacs and they showed 
that 'by tbat 'time, in all the "aid uP" cal'ital of the 
Company, stood at Rs. 5,00,000 although the, authorised 
capital was of Rs. 6,00,000. Hence shares of Rs. 2,00, 
000 remained to be issued and it was proposed that 
only shares wortb Rs- 1,50,000 were to be issued. It 
was further decided n9t to issue tile sb,ares of tbis 
sum at discount. This. resolution of issuing. shares 
of Rs. 1,50,000 :-vas. cancelled bv resolutions, dated 1st 
and IStb October 1916, whereby fresh share of tbe paid 
up capital of Rs. 5,00,000 were resolve,d to be furtber 
issued, making thus the authorised capital of Rs. 10,00,000 
in all. Buf tbe shares of this fresh capit .. 1 of Rs. 
5,00,060 divided int~ 'lobo shares o(Rs. 125 each were 
resolved to be issued at Rs. 180 each, to be allotted 
one share to the Midei' of ~ach share of ,~he old cap;' 
ta!." Thus ,in reality the paid up capital with the pre. 
miu,!, so realised at J¥. 55/ per share would become 
of Rs. 12,20,000. Finally by resolutions dated 20th 
March and 9th ;).l'ril 1.~20 this ,aut~orise<\, capital of Rs. 
IQ,OO,OOO, wa,s. (urthe", proposed,to be increased to Rs. 
20,00,000 b:y iss~,ng SOOO,newshares of tlJ.eface value of 
Rs. 125 eacil, to. be ~ffered, one, share each, to the holder 
of one, share each qf, tlle, previous capitals. Tb.ese 3000 
sbares were proposed to be issued ,at Rs. 375 each mean. 
ing thereby that they woul4; fetch the premium only of 
Rs. 20,GO,OOO. Thus the paid up capita~ with Ibis pre 
mium w~d stand practically at Rs. 42,20,000. It appears 

from ;Ibe last balance sheet 9f tbe year' 1934 that out. 
of the "foresaid auth9rised, capital of Rs .. ~O,OO,OOO only 
Rs. 775 have rema.ined unpaid. 

AGENTS. 
Mem. ci. 6 and Art. 100appointe'd Sheth Karam. 

chand Premcband & Co., permau'ent Agents unless they 
themselves r~;igned. on a ~om.mis~ion of 15~ on lthe 
n~t profits of the Compan!: Resolutions of 1st ~nd 
25th Novemb~~ IS81 stated that instead of' the afore. 
said 15% commission they'.shall he paid' a commission 
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of 21~ on tbe sale vroceeds of cloth and yam and a 
commission of 15%, on the.netprofits of the, dyeing 

Department., Resolutions dated 17tb MayaD4 2nd June 
1905 stated tbat they shall be paid, a ~ommission_ of 
4% on ,the sale praceeds 'of cloth aDd yarn. ,manufac' 
tured by Ihe 'Company, with effect trom 1st January 
1905. provided however that when, iD any year the 
residue,was insufficient to declare Ii divi,d,end of, 10% 
on' the paid 'up capital, after paying the, commission 
at this rate 10 the Agents and after deducting a depre. 
ciation of, Rs. 45,000, jrom and, out of the additional 
Cllmmission accrued at tbe aforesaid additional rate of 
II%dhe Company shall be entitled td deduct a sum not 
exceeding· Rs . .22,000., :That all these prOVISIons were 
~aDcelled, bY" re.ohitiO:ns 'dated, 19th 'March, ")1d, 4th. " 

April 1930, whiCh stated tna! {fev;seiJ' Arv'lOOY ~ Sheth 
Amhalal and his wife~·Mrs. Sarladevi ""constihitirig the 
Fi rm Of Me'ssrs. Karamchand' Pteinchand & Co;; 
their' respective hefrs, 'executors, administrators and
assigns the partner or pal"tners from time to time,· of 
the said Firm, their successors in· business ~nci -: assigns 
shan act as 'the' Agents of the Company with' effect 
from 4th February 1930, until tbey '.halI 'resign and 
they shall be paid ;. remuneration' of 2t~o'n 'the sale 
proceeds 'of all kinds of products of the Company. 

In this connection if may he noted that Mr. 
Mansukhlal Chhaganhil a shareholder of the Company 
had filed a Civil Suit No. 76 of 1,928,onhehal~ 'of him. 
self and otber sba:~eholders of the Co'~pany contesting 
the validly of the agency co~niission calcul"fi9n and 
terms etc~ in this, matter ,a' compromise. qad bee?- arrived 
at and the Directors' rep~rt as' contained ia" the' balance 
sheet of the year 1929 ~tates that:-"Th~ aboye suit ';'a:~ 
compromised with the ~pproval of 'the Directors.' 'A 

. ," . . I . 

decree was pa!:).sedJ' in acc~::dance with t~e t~~ms of the 
compromise, which was consented to by all the'parties. 
P~ior t~ the said (compromise)' apl'licatio~, the L~a'ned 
Judge had h~ard the case for several days aDd ~~s in a . . -. '. '':' - '''. ):~ .- ., . . 
position tQ appreciate the rival c;ontentions Q.f the parties. 
Afte~ ca~eful con~ideration of' the te;~s of cOD:I~rpmise 

.. . ,,- ',",. 
while passing the decr,ee, the Lea~ned Ju'dge observed 
that the said terms were fair, reasonable and In the inte· 
rest oLthe Company.", Th&reportf"urther'stated ,that "to 
prevent questions QI. this nature b.eing :raised in'f,ufure, 
the Agents submitted ~beir :resignation and: .. that, Sheth 
Amhalal..and, Mrs. Ambalal. were appointed as 'Agents ' 
witheffectfr,om Hh, February 1930,,.,s per. terms cOnt,,;"ed, 
in the agreeinent executed"by the, Doreclors' 'on 20tb 
February 1930, which, appo,in.tment was subseql1entlo/ 
co.nfirmed, by the Company. 

ARTICLES: , 
The original articles of the Comp"ny are not 

cbtained by the authQr. It appears from tho' Deed in 
possessi'on that 'whatever these or.iginal . ~rti~tes ~~re, 
articles I to 99 and 102 to 136 of tlfe origiIiaI <feed W>re' 
cancelled and tbat :articles I to 99 '& ,102 ,to :155 of. 
tbe prjlSent deed were substituted ,as per resolutions 
dated 20th March, ,andIO,h, Aprii1928.' That 
article 100 was retained; .thell ' ''1nd, that Art. ,101. except 
sui? clause 3 (b) was cancelled,and new Art. 101 ,(a)'was, 
substitute(i, That Art, 100" is further, revised .... s 'per 
resolutions <>f 19th Martb aDd, 4th April 1930. 

BORROWING POW£RS. 
Under Art. 97 (10) ,the Dil'ecto'rs have restricted 

borrowingpowers.lt·app~ars that there existed,Art. 101 
(b) whereby it was made "bligatory, ~D the ).O\gents 
that "FlInds' required as circulating capital of the Com
pany shall beprovided hey the Agants as they have 
consented to do and the interest at the rate of 6% per 
anUUl;n shall be, paid to ,them by the, Company on .sucb 
sums as will be, ·advi\.,!cad by them." This provis ion is 
canceelled bv resolujion coniicrmed oB 'H» April 1930., 
It appears that th"".m.anagement,,iS, !lpt, ,i" 'fav.our of 
encouraging the capital ,debt. Resolution 3 rd anchl9th 



March 1888 made arrangement. for extendmg the Com. 
pany by the increased capital and some loan amount 
and it was further agreed by resolution No. 5 that 
from nnd out of the net profits of the Company half 
the amount should be appropriated for writing off the 
capital debt and the other half should he distributed 
as dividend to the shareholders. Resolulions dated 3rd. 
and 17th June i896 stated that the shareholders should 
be paid a dividend of 6" and the balance of the net 
profits should be appropriated for writting off the capital 
debt and that the Agents were authorised to make 
extentions if they deemed proper by borrowing a loan 
at a. rate of interest not exceeding 4i,.. Resolutions 
dated 17th May and 2nd June 1905 reiterated this policy 
of decreasing the capital debt but made provision for 
giving 10% dividend Instead of 6% to the shareholders. 
Resolutions dated 1st and 13th October 1916 specifically 
stated that the capital was increased from Rs. 5,00,000 
to 10,00,000 with the obvious object of reducing the capital 
debt. All these resolutions when read together clearly 
show that the managements of the Company have always 
tried to adopt a policy of not hAving the capital deht on 
the Company. However it should be made clear that 
they bave indeed incurred such debts for extending 
the Company but consistent with their policy tbey bave 
reduced the same from year to year. 

DIVIDENDS. 
There appears no guarantee clau.e in the Deed for 

distribution of dividend to the sha~eholders. On the 
other hand all previous resolutions showing such distri· 
bution either at 6% and then at 10% all the paid up 
capital of the Company have heen cancelled. Unlike 
many compaaies of Ahmedabad and especially the new 
concerns which have c~nferred a right on their .hare· 
holders to declare a smaller dividend than that reco· 
mmended by the Directors-although this rule is observed 
more in breach-Calico has conferred a wider and special 

t:!.ght by Art. 117 that tht;y alone in. Generall>feeti"g 

shall be entitled to declare out of the divisible profits 

of the Company available for distribution a dividend 

to be paid to its members. Art. 118 provides that 

they may also make use of the Dividend Eqalization 
fund for the said purp~se. Art. 124 permits distribution 
of dividend Ollt of the specific assets of the Company. 
Art.119 restricts that no dividend shall be payaple except 
out of the profits of the Company, and Art. 120 states 
that the declaration of the Directors as to the amount 
of net profits shall be conclusive. 

ACCOUNTS. 
Art. 133. The Directors shall determine the terms 

and conditions etc. for inspection of accounts by the 
members. As a rule no member is entitled to such 
inspection unlAss the right is conferred by Law or that 
he is authorised by the pirectors. But tbis restriction 
does not apply to the Directors. This issue is not made 
clear in most of the Deeds of the Ahmedabad Companies 
whether the restriction applies to the Directors Of not. 

Art. 134 states that only a summary of the property 
and assets of the Comp3ny shall be put before the 
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Company in General Meeting in form of a balance sheet 
and that the Directors' report too s,hall he ahout the 
appropriation etc. of the profits, as per Art. 135. These 
articles do not say that the balance sheet shall give full 
details of all items of income and expenditure and 
that the Report shall give details about the condition 
and working of the Company. 

Art. 55. states tha! the General Moetings shall be 
held once in every year at such time not being fifteen 
months af,er the holding of the last preceding general 
meeting. This is the statutory provision also which all 
companies are expected to follaw. Inspite of the fact 
that Calico commands very large sales and that it has 
to call for accounts from several of its sale depot, 
agencies, merchants and Aadatias generally it is the first 

company that issues its balance sheet the foremost and 

that too before the end of March whereas most -of 

the companies hold such meetings in July, August, Octo. 
ber and in one case even in the month of December i. 
e. say, when they have known the results of the second 
year also· 

Miscellaneous Articlu 
Art. 4. None of the funds of the Company shall 

be employed in the purchase of or lent on the shares 
of the Company. 

Art. 62. Three members personally present shall form 
a quorum of a general meeting . and five for an extra 
ordinary general meeting. Five members en tilled to 
vote may demand a poll at an extra ordinary general 
meeting and at an ordinary general meeting the Chair. 
man or five members entitled to vote and holding one 
fifteenth of the share capital may demand poll. Art. 
74. There shall be one ,·ote for every member on show 
of bands and on poll each member shall have as many 
votes as the number of shares he balds. Art. 81 restricts 
the right of a membe[ to attend, speak or vote at any 
general meeting tf he is not registered three months 
before the date if the meeting and the same time limit 
applies in case of an adjourned meeting when he should 
have been registered three months before the meeting 
originall y fixed and not the date of the adjourned 
meeting. It may be noted that there is no such provi. 
sian for an adjourned meeting in the deeds of any of 
the .Companies of Ahmedabad. 

DIRECTORS. 
Art. 82. The number of the Directors sball not be 

less than three. nor more than nine. Art. 83. The 
agents of the Company shall be entitled to have one 
nominee on the directorate. That they shall be entiled to 
appoint one special Director. These two Directors shall 
not be bound to retire. They shall not he required to have 
any qualification ( of the holding of shares). That the 
Special directors-although his· presence shall be counted 
in the quorum shall notvote in the Board's meetings when 
the Ex Officio Director is present. Art. 85. The directors' 
qualification shall be holding of 15 sbares of the Com· 
pany. Art. 87. Their remuneration shall be such sum. 
as fixed by them but not exceeding Rs. SO/ for every 
meeting attended by them, Art. 102. Tbree directors 



ahall form a quorum. Art. 90 (d) absence from six 
consecutIve meeti!lgs, without the Board's special leave 
shall disqualify a director i. e, thereby he shall be 
deemed to have vacated his office ipso facto. Art. 91. 
The Directors are permitted to trade and/or contract 
witb tbe Company. Art. 95 (c) No person, not being a 
retiring director sball unless recommended by tbe Dire·c. 
tors for election be eligible for election to tbe office 
of Director at any general meeting unless he or some 
other member intending to p'ropose him has, at least 

seven clear days before the meeting left at tbe Office 
a notice in writting duly signed signifying his candida. 

tUfe or intention of such member to propose him 

NOTEWORTHY. 

Here is an exceptional mill in Ahme
dabad Where the Agents (Sheth AIobalal 
Sarabhai and the Agents' firm) do not 
enjoy the inherent rights of the Agents. 
In almost all the deeds of the Ahmedabad 
Mills the Agents have such powers which 
can be described as the DIVINE RIGHTS 
OF THE KINGS. They have not to consult 
their Board of Directors. Practically the 
Boawd is an Ornamental one, whose meet
ing is held several months after the closing 
of the financial year and then too their 
business is to nod their heads in favour of 
adopting the balance sheet and the Direc
tors' Report. Sheth Ambalal tOG enjoyed 
such powers some years back but he gave 
them up of hi. own accord and as per Art. 
96 now he has to act under the guidance 
and supervision of his Board of Directors. 
It may be noted .that this board does not 
consist of his own family members as is 
the case with the majority of Boards of 
Ahmedabad mills. but it consists of known 
independent and proved industrialists. 
Unlike other mms .the meetings of his 
board are held every month when detailed 
report of sales- production, purchases, 'staff 
changes, contracts and other matters are 
duly reported in the forms approved by 
the Board. 

JUBILEE. 
The Jubilee mill appears to bave been promoted 

by Messrs. Chunilal Jeychand and· Dahyabhai Chunilal 
it< the year 1897 whereafter the management came in 
tbe hands of tbe present Agents Messrs. Cbimanlal 
N"gindas & Co. in tbe year 1901. Tbe Deed of the 
Company is printed at the Diamond Jubilee Printing 
j'ress, in l,he year 1929 and is botb in Gujarati and 
lagli.b." Tbe Memorandum of Association iapurely in 
~jarati wbereas the Articles' are in Englisb •. The 
'"eial resolutions making tbe changes in tbe. Mem(lran. 
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dum and the Articles are both fn Gujarati and in 
Englisb. Just like tbe Deed of the Calico the Deed is 
fully informative and gives particulars by footnotes as 
to when and to what extent a particular clause is modified 
altered and/or cancelled. 

Mem. CI. 5 fixes the capital of the Co. at Rs. 
5,00,000 divided into 500 shares of Rs. 1000 each. 
Resolutions dated 25tb August and 11 tb September 1917 
subdivided tbe share of Rs. 1000 into ten sbares of Rs. 
100 eacb so that·while the capital remained of Rs.5,OO,OOO 

it became divided into 5000 ( instead of 500) shares of 
Rs. 100 (instead of Rs. 1000) each. Further by resolu. 
tions dated 3rd and 21st February 1920 the capital was 
increased to Rs. 10,00,000 by issuing fresh 5000 sbares 
of Rs. 100 eacb making thus in all 10,000 shares of 
Rs. 100 each. These fresh shares were to be issued 
at Rs. 200 althougb tbeir face value was of Rs. 100 i. e.' 
they were to issuee at premiumt and were to be offered in 
the first instance to tbe holders of tbe shares of the 
previous capital, in proportion to their holding. Tbus 
virtually tbe paid up capital of the Company, witb the 
premium as aforesaid stands at Rs. 15,00,000,. 

AGENTS. 
Mem. CI. 6. appointed Messrs. Cbunilal & Dahyabhai 

& Co. as the Agents of the Company for a period of 99 
years. CI. 7 fixed their remuneration at 2}9' on tbe 
sale proceeds of <!II cloth and yam manufactured by 
the Company and a furtber commission of 7!% on otb'er 
bills of costs. Cl. 9. provided that in any year when 
the earnings of tbe Company did not amount to 6% of 
the paid up capital, they shall forego one tbird 
( and not a sum not exceeding one third) of their 
commission which amount shall be appropriated for the 
purposes of distribution of dividend. Resolutions dated 
8th and 23rd September 1901 appointed Shetb Chimanlal 
Nagindas & Co. as the agents of the company. Present 
Art. 100 states that they have been so appointed upon 
the terms and conditions as a-re contained in the 
agreement dated 1 +tb September 1901. This agreement 
( of transfer of agency as confirmed by tbe Company ) 
provided that they are appointed as Agents till the 
life time of the Company and the Agents Firm 
( instead of the original period of 99 years ), and that 
they shall' \ be paid a commission of three pies per 
pound of yarn and c10tb sold by tbe Company as 
manufactured in the Company (instead of tbe previous 
scale of 21%) and a commission of 2!% on tbe sale 
proceeds of· yarn and cloth manufactured by the 
Company from wool, silk and jute etc. and a com· 
mission of 7!% on tbe other bills of coasts provided 
bowever tbat wben tbe NEl" EARNINGS of the com' 
pany were not epua! to six per cent of the paid up 
capital of tbe Company the agents shall forego from and 
out of their commission so earned a swn not exceeding 
one third tbereof. (It is not provided, as in the original 
agreement that tbe foregone amount shall be appropriated 
for tbe purposes of distrihution of dividend). It. is 

furtber provided (tbougb not in the original deed) that 
in case of tbeir removal as Agents by tbe Company 
they shall be paid as damagesa sum equal to five years' 



commission.'Suein rcase 'if they gave up theit:ageacy 
they shall 'not be 'paid such damages. That they shall 
be first.paid all their dues and tbe dues of .persons 
guaranteed by them before taking over possession from 
them, in case of their removal. Cl. 5 of the agreement 
provides tb,it they shall be paid interest of six per cent 
without Aadat' and Hakksai. By resolutions dated 23rd' 
September and 14th 'October 1901 tile provisions 'afore 
said were embodied 'in' tIie Mem. Cl. 6 and the old 
ca:luses' 6 to 12 "ere deleted :therefrom. 

It may be noted' thit in'the 'Deed of Calico there 
are 'no such .prov';sloris 'at' (1) compensation on 
resi~nati()D:J removal or liq uidatiori, as found in this 

f' " 
Company's Deed. 

Art. 62. Three members personally present' shail 
form a 'Gluorum. for 'certain specifie business of' a, 
general meeting and in otber cases it shall be of fi,'e 
perfons. Art. 67. Cbairman or, atleast five members, 
entitled to vote may demand pall ,by an' :application 
in' writing., Art.: 73. ' On show p{ hands every 'member 
shall have dna:, "Qte and upon 'Poll, being' taken, each 
member shall have ~e vote for each share held 
by him. Art,81 No member shall be entitled to be 
present, or 'to vote uD]e's~ . he ~has been 'registered a 
member at' feast three "moths previously to the li';'e 
fixed for 'holding the' meeting and in case itbe'ao 
adjourhed 'meeting tlien the time originaily fixed for' the 
origin'al--rneeting. 

(\rt. ,S2. 1he number of the DireGtors shall n()t. be . - , ~ . - , " 

less thau three. nor more than nine. The Agents shall 
be .entitled to~minatc one U;;embero~ th~' B,ca;d' who 

shall be styled , a~ Ex Officio. 'T.lley:,5I;all also be 
entitled to elect one speCIal Dltector. The rules abomt 

, •. .'" • . .• ' ,'. - ~J"' 

retirement and quali(ica~\on • shaUnot,,\pply to these 
di,~ectQrs. The, special Director, shall not, be t:Dtitied ~o, 

vote .. when tbe ~x Officio, is prese>;!t. Art.;.85. The 
qlla[ifications ()f a director sball ge bis holding 15 
shares, Art. 87. A's\lm not e,~ceeding Rs. 50· as, fixed 
by !he Board sball b~ the remuneration of tbe Directors 
for attending every meeting., ,~rt. 90 (d) He .s\>,all p~ 
deemed to bave v,,"cated bis office if he is a,bs~t from 
the _six ,cop.tin~o~s me~tiI!gsJ_ ,.wi~ho.ut ,specjal .lea.v.e: .of 
abse,nce from the Directors. . I\rl.91.. DireCIQts m",y 
contract 9r trade with the Company_ . Art. 93. .The 
ComplI-nymay by a Ie~Qlution <:passed at an exira ,Qrdh 
uary general meeting specially. calle.d for ,tbe, ,purpose 
by majoritY,cf Dot less .. thau .two thirds of the ,members; 
p.esentin ,person",,, ,by proxy and ,entitled,. tovot~ to 
rema ...... any ,Director, from Office ,bef.ore:the expiration 
of, his term, Art. 95.:(b),No person"not being a. retiring. 
Director.sbaJI unless, reco.mmended,.by tbe Directors .m ... ,; 
eligible .for election, ,unless )reor ,SOme .otber membep;·. 
intending to propose bim,l1as. atleast FORXY EIGHT!, 
HO.u~S BEFf)RE .THE.MEETING .left at the Otllcu:. 
a Dotice.in ~ritting signifying bis candidature;.or'intentioia> 
to propose, him. Art.. 96;(10) gives unrestricted,boH""""" 
ing powers., to the. Directors., Art. 102,. Tbree, Directors;. 
sh",lLf.orm:: a quorum ·of . ,their. meeteetings ,:unless otller.C' 
wisc:;o!)termin.ed .... "' _ ,.... ' .. , .. ', 
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Art. lli. Thi! shareholderS ALONE IN GENERAL . 
MEETING sball 'be- entitled to declere out of the 
divisible profits of tbe Company available for distribution 
a dividend. Art. lIS. Dividend Fund may also be applied 
for tbe purpose by the Meeting. Art. 119. No dividend 
Shall be payable except 0 .. : of tbe profits of tbe Com' 
pany and Art. 120 the declaration of the Directors as to 
tbe am6unt of'net profits shall be conclusive. Art. 124. 
The 'general meeting 'may declare dividend out of specific 
assets. 

Art: 133. The Directors shall determine the terms 
and 'conditions of inspection of accounts by tbe members. 
No member (not being a Director sban be entitled to 
inspection except the rigbt, is conferred by Law or he 
is ,authorisen by tbe Dir~ctors. 

TO THE CREDIT OF SHETH, AMBALAL IT 
SHOULD BE SAID 'THAT' THE BOAli-DS OF, 
DIRECTORS OF BOTH HIS MILLS ARE OF IN. 
DEPENDENT HONEST AND PROVED BUSINESS. 
MEN OF KNOWN INTEGRITY A.ND INTELIO·ENCE. 

Sheth M~ngaldas Jesingbbai. 

Gr~upXIV (2). 
Sbetb Mangalda~ Jesingbb~i i<;,. O'~e of !he pr?mi,nent 

industrialists of Alun.e4abad managing two mills viz. 
(1) Jehangir,Vakil. 'and W RustomJeha~gir .. Besides 
these two' mills of Ahmedabad" he bas two o~thei mills 
one at K~lol and' the otber at Bhavnagar. What· 
ever ~ay be tbe profit making capacity of these mills, 
becallse of'tb~ reputation of Sbeth Mangaldas which is, 
greatly enhanced by his able son Sbetb .Shantilal who 
is 'aGraduate of' the Bombay University and who ~as 
been reg~larly a~Dding. to his business, bei,ng also a, 
memb~r o~ the Managing Committee of Ihe Ahmedabad 
Mill Owners' As~ociation. his mills are being recognised 

in'the hst 9£ the first class mills. 

JEHANGIR 'VAKIL 
, ,'. , ", ' , 

By a partnership agreement. dated 15th Novem~er , 
1905 S'heth R~sto;"ji Jebangirji Vakil {thereafter Sii Rus· 
tomjl) and Sheth N~vrojji Ratanjr Divecha floated this 
company' with ' .. sbare capital of Rs. 10,00,000 divided 
into '1000 . sbares of Rs. ·1000 eacb ofwhicb 700, 
shanos were issued and fully, paid up· Resolutiolls date4, 
12th May -and '2nd June 1'9IS c.onverted these sbares 
into sbares. of 1<s. 250 eacb giving thus 4 shares to 

tbe holders of Olle old sbare, 
_ •.• _. L'_ 

Mem. CI. 6 and Art. 11 of eh. 7 appointec\ ~essrs. 
Rustomji Div.cba and Cq, as the Agents of the Company 
on a commission of 4% '611 tbe sale proceeds of cloth 
and yarn """anufiLctured "bl' tbet;ompany 'find a further 
commission of 7HIi: on ·'1he .. sale prbceeds Qf' ollier 
pr<.ductsor, in tbe 'ltlternativeon the bills of -:the, CO$!S, 
ofother.product.,.providedithat. When the <compapy ~ 
ea'rnings war. not equal.ti> six': per' ceJDl (of die paid up 
capital :wbich 'Ii. not mad ... :C1ear) tbey ohal1 be paid' !;IDe:' 

tbird'les""comiilisS~oa.',. ,', ',,:: .0 ,:,-.' 

i: By:resolutions 'dated. 4th ,and2Jrd March'J9Q6 Ch. 
7 <Jf ·the' Artides of the:Assodation was whon, alterep 
w'll'll'l'eby (;1. 10 referred to this appointment" Even tben 



the said articles remained silellt about- the condition of 
one third to be given up, but the draft agreement stated 
that jf the. earnings :were- nut sufficient to give six per 
cent dividend on the paid up capital .....•••. and furtber it 
then added that the commission to be. ·foregone shall 
be a sum NOTFXCEEDING one third and not full Qne 
third as in ·the previous agreement. 

This draft agreement shows that Sheth Rustomii 
will be given "a commission of four antlas "in a rupee of 
sixteen annas for managing the company and a further 
commissj~D of three aonas for subscribing or getting 
subscribed 210 sbares of Rs. 2,10,000. That Sheth Nav. 
rojji Divecba' will be given a commission of two annas 
for advice and serv'ices rendered in promoting the Com
pany and a further commission of I! annas' for subscri. 
bing or getting sucscribed 155 sbares of Rs: 1,05,000. 
That the remaining commission of nine anDas wi.ll be 
distrihute'd among other commission partners. 

That l:>y resolutions dated 15tb April and 4th May 
1910 the Agents' Firm became a limited one styled as 
Messrs. Rustomji Divecba & Co. Ltd., and the term of 
their office was fixed for 99 . years. In previous agree
ments po sucb period was fixed. It. is a mystery that 
ALTHOUGH THERE IS NOTHING IN THE RESO
LUTI9N_ AFORESAlDEMPOWERING THE DIREC
TORS TO CHANGE THE PROVISiONS OF THE 
AGENCY AGREEMENT ANDON THE CONTRARY 
THERE IS A STRICT DIRECTlON THAT THE 
AGREEMENT TO BE ENTERED INTO WITH 
THE NEWLY STYLED AGENTS' FIRM SHALL 
BE JUST SiMILAR TO THE · ONE PREVIOUSLY 
ENTERED INTO WITH THEIR FIRM (WHEN 
UNLIMITED) yet Cl. 9,10.11 and 12 have ·been added 
wbich are injurious to the, interest of the shareholders 
ami WHICH CANNOT BE TRACED IN THE ORI
GIK .. L AGREEMENT. These elauses ·refer to -(1) 
Agents' right to assign any portion of tbeir earoi_ngs: (2) 
Commission holders' right to assign their shares; (3) 
Agents shall be in virtue permanent agents for even 
after the termination · of 99 years they. shall not be re" 
moved from Office ·and shall ·continue · to act as sucb 
until .their services are dispensed with by tbe Mills 
Company by a special resolution in tbat hehalf; and· (4) 

Agents are empowered to receive . companesation as 
damages for the alleged loss of their services in case 
of the winding up of the Company for the purposes of 
trasfering its ' business to any other Cempaily and such 
compensation shall be their appointment as Agents in 
the said new company:on the similar terms and condi
tions. It may be noted that so far tbe agency agreements 

and tbe Deed too were all in · Guiarati and it is this 

~g~y draft alone that is in Englisb . 

Tba~_ by resolutions _ dated 15th November iUld 6th 
D.ecember ~913 it was resolved to change the name of 
the Agents' Firm from !'tiessrs. Rustomii Divecha & 
Co. Ltd_ to Messrs. , RustomjiJ. Vakil & Co. -Ltd. 

Tbat by fe.olutions dated3r<l_ May and 19th may 
1915 She.tb Maugaldas Jesingbhai was app!oved as" 
partner of the .Managing_ Agents' Firm and the Firm 
was since then to be styled.as Messrs. .RustQmii & -
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Mangaldas & Co. Ltd. That Shetb Jesingbhai had to 
work as the Managing Agent representing the Agents' 
Fi~ and it was agreed that there should be 50 shares of 
Rs- 50,000 On his, bis brother Sheth Manilal and/or 
his father"s ( Sheth Jesicghhai Uiamshibhai's) name 
or names. 

Sheth Mangaldas Jesingbhai 

By res.olutions dated 13th November and 2nd Dec
ember 1915 the name of tbe Agents' Firl1), was again . - .. ,-

chaI>ged from Messrs. Rustomii and Mangaldas -& Co. 
Ltd. to Messrs. Rustomii Mangaldas & Co. Ltd. By 
these resoh,ltions Sheth Mangaldas was appointed · as the 
sole managi!lg parQler representing the Agents' Firm 
and it was agre-ed · ( stated in the agreement) that Sheth 

. I 

Rustomji, his heirs, assigns and/or executors etc. SHALL 
-NOT INTERFREE IN HIS MANAGEMENT AND 
SHALL ALWAYS KEEP DEPOSITED IN 'THE 
MILL A SUM OF RS. 1,00,000 and the balance 
-required for the management etc. shall be brought by 
Sbeth Mangaldas, "his he"irs, assig~s, audlor executors 
as the' cas"e may be at a" rate of interest not exceeding 
six per cent and Sbarafi Aadat. That it is slated that 
all other terms and coilditions of ·their appointment 
shall be the same as contain:ed in the 'previous agreement 
-especially the one dated 7th may 1910 described above 
(herein "s English draft) as 'per resolutions of 15th 
April and 4th May 1910. 

Ch. 5, Ct 5 fixes a quorum of five members present 
(presumably in person and not by proxy). Art. 2 Cb. 6 
states that there sball be Olle vote for every sh'!re held 
by the shatebolder an4 tbat it should have been regis_ 
te~ed ~o his name .a.tleast thre~ months' .previous to the 

meeting. 

Chapter 7 of the Articles of association is re"ised 
wholly by resolutions dated 4th and 23rd March 1906 
and_ it contained 35 articles instead of 19. When 
furthe! revised by resolutions dated 3rd and 19th May 
it contained 45 articles. So in confirmity with these 



revisions which will be styled as No. I, No.2 and No.3 
herein the provisions of the said chapter are as under:-

No. 1 and No. 2 Art. The number of the Directors 
including the Ex Officio Director shall not be less 
than 4 nor more than 6 but according to No. 3 Art. 1 it 
shall not be less than 4 nor more than 8 iucluding the 
Ex Officio. 

No.1. Art. 11 directs the crediting of the Agents' 
commission every month. No. 2 Art. II and: ·N o. 3 
Art. 21 while directing similarly states that 2!% shall 
be first deducted from the total sum of commission for 
charities and that the Agents shall be entitled to use 
the. same. There is no specific provision of charging 
interest on commission. 

No. 1 Art. 16 states that the Directors shall with 
the sanction of the share holders determine what sum, 
from and out of the profits of the Company, should be 
distributed as dividend and what sum should be carried 
to the reserve fund and how to use the same: Art. 19 
states that five per cent on machinery and two per cent 
on buildings (booked value in the balance sheet) should 
be deducted for depreciations and that repairs should be 
met therefrom. No.2. Art 26 deprived the shareholders 
of their rights and it is stated that they-directors-sball 
set apart such sums as they may deem proper from the 
net profits for the reserve and other funds and Art. 27 
further empowers them to use the depreciation fund 
( indeed to be deducted as per aforesaid scale) as they 
may deem proper ( meaning thereby that the obligatory 
provisiOns to make the repairs therefrom is practically 
deleted. Arts. 36 and 37 of No.' 3. are iust the same 
as Arts. 26 and 27 of No.2. Art. 5 and Art. 17 of No. 
3 fix a quorum of three directors. As per Arts. N os~ 
5,7 & 3 of the three said chapters (No.7) respectively 
the Directors shall be paid a sum of Rs. 10 for every 
meetine: attended by them. 

Art. 13 of No. 3 provides that a director shall be 
deemed to have vacated his office if (a) he or any partner 
of his firm or a firm in which he is a partner accepts any 
post of remuneration in this Company; or (c) he becomes 
unable to work on account of some physical or mental 
disability, or (d) he "bsents himself from Board's meetings 
for six months continuously, or (f) he becomes interes. 
ted as partner or otherwise in profits made by any 
contracts or works of the Company provided however 
that this restriction is relaxed in case of his being a 
partner In any incoroporated Company, in which case 
too, he is debarred from voting on matters wherein, 
such company of which he is a partner, is interested. 

Art. 14. of No.3, states that any Director other 
than an ex officio shall be removable from office 'before 
his term of office eXpires, by a resolution of an extra. 
ordinary general meeting, passed by three fourths votes 
of members entitled to vote and present in person 
or by proxy. 

Before concluding these notes it should be· made 
clear that the provisions of No. 3 i. e. the finally 
approved chapter 7 are at present governing the affairs 
of the company ill this direction. 
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RUSTOM JEHANGIR. 
The Deed of this company is printed in Gujarati 

at the Union Printing Press Co. Ltd. and though appea. 
ring a small record contains about 178 articles grouped 
under 16 chapters, besides the Memorandum of Associa. 
tion and the Agency Agreement, Schedule A. Ins!,ite 
of the fact that an educated man like Sheth Shantilal 
Mangaldas (B. a.) is taking keen interest in the manage. 
ment of the company's affairs the deed as supplied to 
the shareholders does not bear signature or initials of any 
responable Officer of the Company even at a places 
where alterations or erasures are made. It also does not 
show when and by what resolutions such alterations 
are made. In view of such condition of the deed the 
struck off matter is given herein under brackets .. 

Mem. CI. III (a) shows that there existed a company 
named "The Vasa Bombay Mills Co. Ltd." which had 
gone into liquidation and which was purchased by Sheth 
Mangaldas Jesingbbai from publicauttion for Rs.3,26,OOO 
including the brokerage, for which a BANAKHAT 
dated 23rd January 1922 was .nade. 

Object CI. (f) andCl. 13 of Ch. 13 lay down as 
one of the objects of the Company to make forward 
delivery sodas (popularly knowu aa Satta) of cotton, 
yarn, cloth,. jute etc. and empower the agents to make 
such Sodas either of sale or purchases, FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF THE COMPANY. 

The capital of the Company is fixed at Rs. 5,25,000 
divided into 5250 shares of Rs. 100 each, wherefrom 
3,500 shares of Rs. 3,50.000 are issued and subscrtbed. 

Mem. Cl. VI and Art. 1 of Cb. 13 appoint Messrs. 
Rustomji Manilal & Co. as tp.e Managing Agents of the 
Company. It is stated that a partnership agreement 
dated 27th August 1923 is made between the partners 
of the said' Agents' Firm. That they are appointed 
Agents for 99 yeaTS, from the date of the said agreement. 
That so long, (during the said perio. of 99 years,) they 
may not themselves resign, they shall not be remo~ed 
from their Office. That Sheth Manibhai Jesingbhai of 
the said firm is appointed as the Managing Agent and 
in his (including his successors, heirs, assigns, executors 
and administrators as the case may be) management 
the other partners of the firm shall not interfere. But 
from the registration of the company to seven full years, 
Sbeth Maugaldas Jesingbhai shaIl have full control and 
under his directions and supervision his brother Sheth 
Manibhai shall work. Even thereafter, (i. e. after the 
tennination of the said seven years) as he (Sheth 
Mangaldas ) has a good deal of interest in the company 
he shall be at fuIl liberty to attend to the company's 
works with a right to inspect all accounts and a further 
right to advise Sheth Manilal. That the two brot!ler. 
Sheth Mangaldas and Sheth Manibhai are bolders of 
ten and quarter aonas share, iD a rupee of sixteen 
annas ·and that Khan Bahadur (thereafter Sir) Rustomji J. 
Vakil of one anna share, and the rest to be distribllted 
among other partners as per tbeir respect. ve shares. 

I 
Mem. Cl. 'I and Art 2 of Cb. ,U state that they shall 
be paid a commission of tllree and a half per cent 



On the sale proceeds of cloth and yarn manu· 
factured hy the company and a further commission of 
ten per cent of the amount of bills of costs for produc. 
ing other goods. Provided however that when the 
earnings of the company were insuff,cient to' enable 
giving of 6~ dividend (on the paid. up capital) they 
shall forego a sum not exceeding one third of their afore. 
said 'commission TO COMPLETE THE SAID PER 
CENTAGE OF DIVIDEND. Art. 2 of tho 13 makes 
it clear that whate,"er amount there remains even after 
the aforesaid. giving up, two per cent shall be deducted 
therefrom for charities and the balance shall then be 
divided into sixteen annas and then distributed rateably 
among the partners. 

Ch. 8. Art. 3 fixes a quorum of five members 
personally present for a meeting. Art. 11. On s!low of 
hands every member shaH have one vote but on poll 
being taken he shall have as many votes as the 
number of shares he possesses. Art. 12 Any five memo 
bers, who hold collectively not less that one fifth of 
the paid up capital of the company and who are entitled 
to vote may demand poll by a written application. Any 
dehtor of the Company, shall not be entitled to attend, 
speak or vote at any meeting. 

Ch. 10. Art. I There shall not be less than th'ee and 
not more than seven directors. Art. 2. Director's qualifi. 
cation is bis holding of five shares. Art. 5, Whenever 
there is a quorum of the Directors, they sball be paid 
Rs. 25 for every meeting attended by tbem, but no 
remuneration will be paid when there is no quorum. 
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Art. 12. A director shall be deemed to have vacated 
his offi:e (a) if he or any of bis partner or the firm in 
wbich be is a partner accepts any office or profit 
making position under the company; (d) if he ahsents 
for more tban six montbs continuously, without Board's 
sanction; (el if he becomes a partner t~ or holds any 
share or interest in a contract with the company, or 
works of profits. Provided that if he is a partner in -any incorporated company, private firm or association 
that has done au y work for the company or has supplied 
it with machinery, stores and such other materh,ls he 
sball not be so disqualified. Provided also that he or 
the firm in which he is a partner lends money to or 
deals in cotton, yarn, cloth, other fabrics and other 
materials with the Agents' Firm in whicb he is a partn,\r 
shall not disqualify him for becoming a director. But 
whenever he is so interested he shall not vote in 
matters concerning such transations and if he votes his 
vote shall not be counted. Art. 14. Unless a resignation 
is accepted he shall not be deemed to have resigned 
by merely tendering his resignation to the Company. Art.ls. 
In any general meeting a director shall be removeable before 
tbe expiration of his term of office by a resolution passed 
by two thirds votes of members attending the meeting 
either in person or by proxy. Ch. 11, Art. 1 lixes their 
quorum of three directors including the ex officio. 

Ch. 12. Art 5 (pI empowers the directors to set apart 
from and out of the profits such sums as they may 
deem proper for depreciation and other funds. Ch.13. Art. 
22 empowers the Agents that failing the Directors they 

shall deduct the depreciation at 5 ~ on the machinery 
and at 2% on buildings, ... s per their booked value; 
in the balance sheets, and that they (Agents) shall be 
entitled to use the same for repairs and replacing new 
Machinery instead 01 old one. 

Ch. 14. Art. 2. provides that the balance sheet 
shall give the particulars of all incomes and expenses in 
details and shaH be accompanied by the Directors' Report 
showing the state of the company and showing what 
amounts should be set apart for various funds and 
what should be distributed as divtdend etc, 

Ch. 14. Art. 4 provides that the Directors shall 
frame rules for the inspection of accounts etc. by the 
members and the members may inspect the same in 
conlirmity of those rules and in accordancee 'with the 
provisions of law and as per resolutions of the general 
meeting in that behalf. 

Ch. 16. Art. 1. provides that after providing for the 
depreciations and other funds whatever balance of 
profits shall femain, the directors shall with the sanction 
of the general meeting declare a dividend and fix up 
a day for payment of the same. Art. 2. The dividend 
shall be payable from the profits of the company only. 
Art. 5. If after the declaration of a dividend and adver. 
tisement thereof, any shareholder does not take it within 
three years tllereof, it may be taKen to the reserve fund 
provided however that the directors may pay the same 
if they so deem fit. 

lt may be noted that neither the articles of Asso. 
ciation nor the Agency agreement contain terms and 
conditions of paying damages or compensation to the 
agents for the loss of taeir serviees in case of winding 
up of the company, or for transfering the bussiness 
thereof or in case of their removal or resignation. 

NEW NATIONAL. 
As stated at page 19; second column, top most 

lines, the deed of the New National Mills LiI1)ited, 
having heen obtained the important clauses thereof are 
given hereunder, as promised. 

The deed is a finely well bound bulky record, 
printed in English at shree Ambica Printing Press, (by 
Mr. H. D. Munshi), Ahmedabad in the year 1931. It 

contains the copy of the incororporation certificate dated 
1st day of June 1931. It is nicely indexed and the 
marginal notes also give the purport of what is contained 
in the main body of the clauses. The Memorandum of 
Associationcovers 12 printed sheets Comprising five main 
clauses and the object clause No. III recites 51 objects, 
several of which are not consistent with the main object 
of the Textile Industry. 

Object CI. 16 states that the Company may carryon 
and undertake any business, undertaking. transaction or 
operation commonly carried on or undertaken by bankers 
capitalists. promoters, financiers, cODcesaioJlaries, contra. 
ctors for public works &c. Object CI. 35 states that the 
Company may lend, deposit, or advance money, securities 
and properties to such persons, firms ur companies 
limited or otherwise and on such terms as may be 
deemed expedient. It also provides for assisting of any 



company, financially or otherwise. evep hy making 
advances of ,goods money etc. ap.d to take, hold and deal, 
i,n; shares, stock and securities of, any Company NOT· 
WITHSTANDING THERE MAY BEANY LIABILITY 
THEREON. Thus the interse financing, (which is much 
cO'Pdemmed by eminent men, l1aving regard to the crisis 
of t,he Currimhhoy and Kantawa,la groups of mills), is 
permitted and encouraged hy the object clauses. 

The capital of the company is of Rs. 7,25,000 
divided into 7,250 shares of Rs, 100 each. It appears 
from the balance sheet of 1933 that it$ paid up capital 
is of Rs. 7,20,000 (of 7,200 subscribed shares, i. e. 50 
shares of Rs. 100 are not, subscribed). 

Mem. CI, III (48) and Art. 152 appoint Messrs. 
Popatlal Harilal Nagri & Co. Ltd. as Agents on such 
terms and conditions as are contained in tbe· 
agency agreement, Schedule A., and it is stated in the 
Memoranllum of Association (said, object 48), Art. 152 
and the agency agreement that the said appointmel;lt shall 
not be liable to be at any time revokable or c~ncelled 
9D any ,ground or for any reason whatsoever, save and 
except their voluntary resignation. Art. 152 further states 
that they shall be the sole managiQg and nonch,mgeable, 
Donremoveable and permanent Agents of, the Company 
and tbe said Agents shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to work as Secretanes, Treasurer~ and Agents of 
the Company .. It is further made clear that Sbeth Popatlal 
Hari1al Nagri, his heir, assign, suceessor, executor or 
administrator, as the sole representative of the Agents' 
Firm shall so act '18 Agent, representing the Agents' 
Firm. 

Art. 153. The Agents shall receive a commISSIOn 
at the rate of 4% on the sal~ proceeds of cloth and 
yarn ~anufactured by, the company and a commission 
of 5% on the total amounts of bills of ginning, pressing 
dyeing, bleaching; baling, bundliDg and other works done 
by the Company, exclusive of the usual aadat, commission, 
exchange, brokarage, or interest. An. 154. Ont of the 
total amount of commission earned 22% shall' be first set 
apart for charities and the AgeDts shall use the same as 
they may deem proper. Art. 155. Tbe commission shall he 
credited on the first day of every .month and it shan. 
carry interest at the rate of 6%. It shall be payahle at 
the interval of six months or a year as the Agents may 
determine. Art. 156. The Agents' Firm is expressly 
allowed to work for and contract with the COJIlpany on, 
such ten~s and conditio:p.s and on s\lch remuneration as 
may from time to time be agreed upon \letween them 
and tbe Company. 

Art. 157. In the event of t1ie- company being wound' 
up, for the pnrpose of entirely ceasing its business they 
sball be paid, in priority to other claims" as compensa. 
tion' for the loss of their services, a sum of money equal' 
to ten times the average annual· commission· accrued 
during the period of five preceding years. Art. 158. In 
the event of the CdmpaDY requesting the 'Agents and 
their agreeing to cease to work as ,Agents,' they shall' 
be paid a sum equal to twelve times the "'commission 
accrued during the preceding year: Art. 159-.' In the 
e"ent of the Company being wound' up ,for. transfering 
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its husinese ,it shall be one of the terms and condi. 
tione of sucb transfer that the present Agents shall be 
the Agents of the said company on such terms and 
conditions as herein contained. 

Art. l60; The Compauy shall not pass any resolu. 
tions, affecting prejudicia:ly the interests of tbe Agents 
Dor any resolution removing or suspending them from 
their Agency. 

Besides these terms and conditions contained in the 
Articles, afore~aid, it is provided by the draft agreement 
that:-, 

Cl. 15. The Agents' Firm are autho1ised to work 
in Ahmedabad nr elsewhere as buying and selling 
Agents for cotton, yarn, clot~, machinery, accessories 
and stores, and, all other .. rtieles for the COmpaD} and 
for this tbey shall be entitled to receive remuneration 
in addition to> the commission mentioned above. CI. 19. 
No member of the Agents' Firm shall be prevented 
from holdi,ng any offic~ 'of profit in the Company. CI. 
23. The Agents' fim, is authorised to deal with tbe firms 
in which they or any of them or ,all are directly interes. 
t.ed w.hether as complete or partial owners, partners or 
profit sharers or commission Agents, while dealing with 
the affairs e£ the Cqrnpany, in management, financial, 
sale o'r purchases of articles etc. etc. 

Art. 25. It sball be lawful for tbe Agents to assign 
the whole or any p,onion of tbeir earnings and also 
their office as Agents (CI. 26). 

'Art. 6. The business of tbe Compa'ny may be 
commenced and the borrowirig powers may be exercised 
as ~oon 'as after the registration of the Company notwitb· 
standing'that part only of ,tbe shares may have been 
allotted. 

,\rt. 4. THE DIRECTORS SHALL HAVE POW. 
ERS TO AGREE' TO ANY MODIFICATION OF 

THE TERMS OF DOCUMENT (SCHEDULE A) 
WHETHER BEF~RE OR AFTER THE EXECUTION 
THEREOF. ,IT SHALL BE NO OBJECTION TO 
THE DOCUMENT THAT ANY OF THE FIRST 
DIRECTORS, ARE INTERESTED 'IN THE CONSI. 
DERATION AND REMUNERATION CONFERRED 
BY THE SAME, OR THAT IN THECIRCUSTANCES 
NO lNDEPENDENT BOARD OF THE COMPANY 
~S CONSTITUTED AND EVERY MEMBER OF THE 
COMPANY WHETHER PRESENT' AND FUTURE 
IS TO BE DEEMED TO JOIN THE COMPANY ON 

THIS BASIS. 
" 

Art. 26. No sbareholder who shall change his name 
or address, shall be entitled to recover any divtdend or 
to vote until notice has been given to the Company 
of such cbange of name or adc)ress. 

Art. 27. None of the funds of the Company shall 

be' employed in or lent ,on the shares of the Company. 
Aft. 28. Tbe Directors may accept the sUHender of any 
share on such terms as they may deem proper. 

Art. 33. The Directors may agree to give commissi. 
on'not' exceeding five per cent of the nominal amount 
of, the shares for sUbscribin« or getting them snbscribe. 



Arl. 47. The Board 'may, at their own absolute 
and uocontrolled discretion. and without assigning ~ny 
reason decline to register any transfer of shares, and 
may in particular decline in case when the Company 
bas a Hen on an} share. 

Art. 66. If any member who directly or indirectly 
commences carries ODt supports or threatens any action 
or proceedings against the Company or the directors or 
any of them in their capacity as Directors" tJ>e Board may 
by resolution. forfeit the shares of such member for the 
benefit of the Company, notwithstanding the pendency 
of any such proceeding and wbat ever may be the 
ground or alleged ,jround of such proceedin g: but in 
every such case, the Directors shall, within- fourteen days 
pay to such member the full market, value of the shares 
at the time of the forfeiture thereof. 

Art. 83, N a business shall be transacted at any 

general meeting unless there shall be present in person 

or by proxy five Of more shareholders at the commen~ 
cement of the business. Art. 90. Every resolution shall be 

in the first instance decided by 'show of hands. Art. 9l. 
Five shareholders entitled to vote, at an extra ordinary 

general meeting, and five such members or the chairman 
at a general meeting may demand poll. Art. 95. Every 
sbareholder who has been duly registered for three 
months previons to the general meeting shall be entitled 
to be present and to speak and vote at such meeting. 

Art, 109. The number of directors shan'not be less 
than four nor more than seven, including the ~x officio 
directors. Art. 11 O. The Agency Agreement empowers 
the Agents' Firm to nominate two of their members 
as ex officio dIrectors. Art. 114. Holding of atleast five 
shares is repuired as qualification f~r a director. Art. 115. 

Their remuneration shall be a sum not exceediQg Rs. 
50 for every meeting attended by them as may' be deter. 
mined by them. Art 118 la.ys down the conditions when 
a director is deemed to have vacated his office ipso facto 
and they are,-(a) his filing petition of insolvency or his 
becoming insolvent, aT if he is adjuicated insolvent OI a 
receiving order is made against him, or he suspende pay
ment or compounds wth his creditors; (d) if he absents 
himself from three consecutive meetings without special 
leave of the Board; (e) \ if he is required in writting 
to resign by all his cadi rectors. Art. 119 PERMITS A 
DIRECTOR TO TRADE AND/OR CONTRACT 
WITH THE COMPANY OR HOLDGING ANY 
POST OR OFFICE OF PROFIT OR REMUNERA·' 
TION UNDER THE COMPAMY, EXCEPT THE 

POST OF AN AUDITOR. 

Art. 123. A director may at any time give notice in 
writing of his wish to resign ),y aelivering sucb notice 
to the Company and THEREUPON HIS OFFICE 
SHALL BE DEEMED VACATED. Art. 127. The 
company may by an extra ordinary resolution remove a 
dIrector (other than an ex offico director) before the ex·' 
piration of his term of office. Art. 128. No person not 
being a'retiring director, shall, unless recommended by, 
the directors for election, be eligible for election, unless 
he or some other member intending to propose him 
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has, atleast seven days before'the meeting, left at the 
office a notce in writing under his band his candidature 
or the intention of such member to propore him. Art. 
131. Unless otherwise determi::ed by tbe directors, three 
of them shall form a quorum. Art. 132. Upon notice of 
a director the agents shall convene a meeting of the 
Board. It is not necessary to give notice of the meedng 
to a director not residing in Ahmedabad. Similarly it 

is not necessary to state the business to be transacted in 
notice. Art. 136. A resolution passed without any mee. 
ting of the Directors and evidenced by writing under 
the hands of ALL THE DIRECTORS, for the time 
being, present in Ahmedabad, shall be as valid and 
effective as a resolution duly passed at a meeting. Art. 
139. N a director shall, as a dIrector, vote in respect 
of any contract or arrangement in which he is interest
ed, and if he votes, his vote shall not be counted. 

Art. 145 (G & 1) Before declaring any dividend the 
directors may set aside such sums from the ptofits, to 
provide for Pensions, Gratuities, Compensation, Provident 
or Benefit Fund and to set aside such sums (NOT BE· 
1NG LESS THAN THOSE RECOMMENDED OR 
APPROVED BY THE AGENTS) for Depreciation, 
Reserve, Sinking, or Special Fund, or for Equali· 
zing Dividend, for Repairs, Extentions and R~newal etc. 
They may employ the assets of the company including 
even the Depreciation Fund for the business of the co· 
mpany, without being bound to maintain separate accou
nts for the same and without being bound to pay inter
est thereon although they are at liberty to pay interest 
thereon at ~ rate not exceeding 9?~ per annum. Art. 
146. They may raise,. borrow or secure the payament of 
any sum for the purposes of the company. 

Art. ,165. The directors or the agents shall from 
time to time detennine the terms and conditions of 
inspection by members of accounts etc.; no member shall 
have any right of inspectiI1g any account, book or do· 
cument .except as conferred by law, or authorised by 
the directors or by the agents. 

Att. 166. The balance sheet shall be accompanied 
by a report of the directors showing the state and 
condition of the company and showing how the, profits 
are to be appropriated. 

Art. 177. The directors may with the .anction Of 

t~g~n~~ meeting, declare a dividend and the AGEN· 

TS MAY BE REQUESTED TO FIX ANY CONVENI· 
ENT TIME FOR PAYING THE SAME. Art. 178. No 

larger dividend shall be payable than what is recommen. 
ded by the' directors, but tbe company in general mee
ting may declare a smaller dividend. Art. 179. No divi' 
dend shall be payable except out of the profits of the 
company. Art. 180. The directors' declaration as to 
the am'1unt of profits shall be conclusive. Art. 184. The 
directors may retain the dividend of a share' unless the 
same is registered. i. e. unless the transfer process is 
completed. Art. 187. A transfer of shares shall not pass 
the reght to any dividend declared thereon, before the 
registration of the transfer. 

Art. 2C1. All notices to be giv,en on the part of the 



members shall' be left or sent by registered post, to the 
Registered Office of the Company. 

Art. 209. No member shall be entitled to visit or 
inspect the company's works without the permission of 
the dIrectors or agents or to require discovery of any 
information respecting any detail of the company's trad. 
ing, trade secret, mystery of trade, or secret process. 

Art. 211. No shareholder shall have any right to 
apply to any Court for liquidation of the company on 
and for any grounds whatever, unless and until he be. 
ing a ~older of ONE THIRD OF THE FULLY PAID 
UP SHARES (himself or combined with others) and not 
being indebted to the Company in any way whatsoever, 
first apply to approach the general 'body of sharehol
ders for supporting the said al'plication of his, In case 
his ap{llication (of approach) is rejected by the majority 
of the shareholders present at a meeting, he shall have 
no right what" ver to make the said application to the 
Court and on grounds whatsoever. 

Art. 213. The directors may set aside out of the 
profits of the company as internal reserves. SUCH RE· 
SERVESMAYBEBY WAY OF UNDER VALUATION 
OF STOCKS, PROCESS OR ANY ASSETS OF THE 
COMPANY OR BY WRITING OFF ANY ASSETS 
OF THE COMPANY AND HOLDING THE SAME 
WITHOUT THE CORRESPONDING BALANCE IN 
THE ACCOUNT BOOKS OR BY CREDITING ANY 
AMOUNT FROM THE PROFITS OF THE COM. 
PRNY TO ANY NOMINAL ACCOUNT, orbyanyother 
manner. This internal reserve shall be separate from the 
reserve fund of the Company and it shall not be shown 
in any report or balance sheet, por any information 
about ita investment or application shall be given to the 
shareholders. It may be applied for the contribution to 
annual profits of the company. The Directors and/or 
the agents sball keep fuU accounts of the same and the 
Auditors shall have at any time access to such accounts 
together with all other books, accounts and vouchers. 
It shall be the duty of the Auditors to disclose (report) 
to the shareholders an y Irregularity in the investDlent 
or application of ·this fund without disclosing what this 
amount is and how aud where it is invested or applied. 

Art. 215. EVERY MEMBER OF THE COMPANY, 
PRESENT AND FUTURE, IS TO BE DEEMED 
TO JOIN THE COMPANY WITH FULL KNOWLE· 
DGE OF ALL THE CONTENTS OF THE ABOVE 
AGREEMENT (i. e. THE DEED). It may be noted 
that in spite of such a clause belDg inserted the Agents 
did not give the copy of tbe deed to the sharebolders, 
when tbe amount thereof was sent by Money Order and 
inspite of the strict provision of Art. 5 th,e money 
orders were refused. Tbe Money order of a person who 
had purchased tbe company's sbare and bad sent tbe 
same ( with transfer) for registration. was also refused. 
It means that the managements of tbe limited companies, 
where such provisions exist and wbere such treatment is 
given to tbe members and to would be members, are 
anxious to and are devising ways and means to take the 
bonds of slavery from their shareholders witbout EVEN 
INFORMING THEM WHAT THE CONTENTS OF 
THOSE SLAVISH BONDS ARE. 
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Sheth Harivallabhdal Mulchand. 

Group XV (8) 

Here is one of the oldest group of mills which has 
its origin since the formation of the Trikamlal Harilal 
(now known as the Maneklal Harilal) Spg. & Mfg. Co. 
Ltd., in the year 1888. Tbere exists even today the 
firm of Messrs. Harivallabbdas Mulchand, one of the most 
oldest firms of ~ankers and shroffs, whose then proprietor 
Sheth Harilal Harivallabhdas joined hands with Sheth 
Trikamlal Jamnadas and others and promoted the Trikam 
lal Harilal Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd., in the year 1888, by 
a partnership agreement dated 21st August 1888. From 
this one single mill there exists today, six mills in 
Ahmedabad managed by the direct descenda~ts of' Sbeth 
Harilal Harivalladas, besides the managements anp shares 
in several othPI upcountry milis-outside Abmedabad. 
At present the group consits of (1) the ManeKlal Harilal 

Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd.,·( ) The Vljaya Mills Ltd., (3) the 
Shreenagar Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd., (4) The Harivallabbdas 
Mulcband Mills Co. Ltd., (5) the Laxmi Vijaya Hosiery 
Mills., and (6) The Chandrakant Mills Co. Ltd. 
The first two mills are under Ihe management 
of Sheth Haridas Achratlal who also has a' mill 
at Broach known as the Gopal Mills Ltd. The next three 
are managed by Shetb Govinddas Maneklal, to whose 
credit it mnst be said that besides holding large interest 
in his Shreenagar and Harivallabhdas mills, the Laxmi 
Hosiery mills belongs to him as its sole proprietor. 
The sixth mill is managed by Sbetb Cbimanlal Gir
dharlal ( Girdharlal Harilal Harivallabbdas) who has 
two 'other mills at Baroda known as the Baroda 'and 
New Baroda Mi1ls. Tbus practically including the six 
mills of Ahmedabad this group consists of nine mills 
in all, under their direct management besides tbeir 
bolding commission sbares in several other mills and 
companies. Sheth Haridas, Sheth Govinddas and 
Sheth Chimanlal enjoy a very unique financial position. 
Their concerns are therefore being regarded as 

sound concerns. 

Sheth Haridas has grown up sons like Shetb Nanddas, 
Sbeth Charandas and Shetb Cbinubhai who are assis. 
ting bim in the managements of all his ~oncerns. Sheth 
Nanddas is a member of ,the Managing Committee of the 
Ahmebad Mill Owners' Association and commands good 
I,fluence there. Shetb Chinnbhai is a fresb Graduate 
of the Bombay University and has very shortly entered 
the textile ( bu.iness) field~ The father and tbe three 
sons keep a close eye on all tbe departments of all the 
mills whicb bring success for them and add to their glory. 

MANEKLAL. 

By a partnership agreement dated 21st August 1888 
Sbetb Harilal Harivallabhdas, Shetb Trikamlal Jamnadas 
She,th N arrottamdas Gulabchand, Shetb Trikamla~ 
Bhogilal and Sheth Girdbarlal Amratlal Desai 
promoted the Trikamlal Harilal Spg. & Mf!1~ Co. 
Ltd, by subscribing 95,95,41,21 and 21 sbares, ~h 

respectively, each share being of Rs. 1000. It was .ag~.ed 
that none of tbem sbould sell their shares wltblD a 



period of two years and even 'thereafter in case if they 
, sold, they should hold the minimum shares, 51,51,25,12 

and 12 respectively. It was agreed that the mill com
pany's agency should be conducted under the name of 
Messrs. Trikamlal Harilal & Co_ and that Sheth Harilal 
and Sheth Trikamlal should jointly manage the affairs 
of the mill company for and on behalf of the agents' 
firm. That each of them were to get thereby one third 
of the commission and that Sheth Naroltamdas was to be 
paid ODe sixth part wbereast he otber two were to get each 
one twelfth 'part. That the firm was to get two pies 
cE~mission ~~pound of cloth and yarn manufactured 

and sold by the company and tbat even tberefrom it 

bad agreed to give up one tbird thereof if the earnings - ----_.. -- _ ... -- ."----~ 
of the com~ny fell short of six per cent, (of the pAid 

';'.p capita\). After the working, of probably, three years 

there arose differences between the heirs of Sheth Harilal 
Harivallabhas and the other three partners Viz. Sheth 
Tr kamlal Jamnadas, Sheth Narotta,!,das Gulabchand and 
Sheth Trikamlal Bhogilal who thereupon relinquished all 
their rights aDd interests in the agency firm as weU as the 
mill company by an agreemeut dated 11th August 1891, 
whereby it was agreed to alter the name' of the agents' 
firm as well, as of the mill company. Hence by an agree
ment dated 19th August 1891 lhe heirs of Sheth Harilal 
Harivall"bbdas and Sheth Girdbarlal Amratlal Desai 
agreed to conduct the mill company by styling their 
agenq- firm as Messrs· Harila! Harivallabbdas' & Co., 
whereby while retaining the latter's original one, tw'elfth 
share in the earnings of the agents' firm the heirs of 

, , 
Sbeth Harilal Harivallabbdas maintained for them the 
eleven twelfth sbare. That by resolutions dated' 1st and 
25th September 1891 the name of the comp~ny was 
altered to the Maneklal Harilal Spg, & Mfg.' Co. Ltd. 
The Under Secretary to the Government o~ Bombay by 
bis letter No. 3464 dated 19th April 1892, recognised 
and approved the alteration of the name of the mill 
company. By resolutions of tbe same date the 
change in the agents' fiim's name and change 
of partners were recognised and appr.oved by the 
company, permitting thereby to make the necessary 
alterations in the Memorandum and Articles of 
Association, in confirmty with the altered Dames and 
styles. By resolutions dated 15tb July and 1st August 
1912 ~coll!omission scale of tw~pies p~_pound 

was increased to tbree pies p~pound of cloth and 

yarn manufactured and sold by tbe com!l.any, provided 

as before to give one third less commission jf the ear
nings fell short of six per cent (of the paid up 'capital) 
IT MAY BE NOTED THAT THERE IS A CLEAR 
PROVISION OF GIVING ONE THIRD LESS AND 
NOT GIVING UP A COMMISSION NOT EXCEE
DING ONE THIRD OR TO THE EXTENT OF 
ONE THIRD. That an agency agreement which' is now 
regarded as schedule A, was executed on 19th January 
1913, with effect from lst January 1913. The agreement 
does not fix the time timit or tbe agency (although Art. 
11 of Ch. 1 states they shall" continue to act as Agents 
until they resign) nor does it 'contain clauses of comp.' 
nsating the agents in the vent of winding up for the. 
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purpose' of ceasing busieess, or winding up for tra
Dsfering business or in the event of their removal or 
resignation. Similarly there are no expressed powers of 
assignment of their agency or part or whole of their 
earnings. Further by resolutions dated 21th October 
and 19th November 1911 the commission scale ( that 
was increased in 1912) is again altered to 3!% on sale 
proceeds instead of 3 pies per pound of cloth and yam 
sold. The agency agreement, in other respects, remained 
unaltered. 

Art. 12 of Ch. 7 says that the commission shall be 
credited every month and it does not show how it shall 
be payable nor does it show that it shall carry interest. 

'The deed of the company is a very simple one and 
does not contain too many object clauses except those 
concerning cotton textile trade. Its capital is of Rs. 
6,00,000 divided into 600 shares of Rs. 1000 each and 
it appears that its paid up capital is of Rs. 4,50,000 of 
450 fully paid up shares. Art. 5 of Ch. 3 states that the 
shares of the company shall not be registered in name 
af more than one person nor shall they be kept on the 
name of deceased persons. 

Art. 5 of Ch. 5 fixes a quorum of Seven memb.rs 
present (probably in person) for a general meeting ex
cept a meeting of declaring dividend only. Art. 2 of Ch. 
6 states that every share sball have one vote provided 
it is registered three months previous to the meeting 
and that (as per Art. 1) if the sbareholder does not owe 
any debt to tbe company. 

Art. 1 of Ch. 7 states that the number of the direc
tors shall not be mOre than seven nor less than four 
including the ex officio director. Trt. 21 fixes tbe mini
mum or' qualification of five shares for beling eligible 
for the office of a director. Art. S. A director shall be 
paid Rs. 10 each for attending every meeting of the 
Board. By resolutions dated 27th October and 19th 
November 1917 it is resolved to pay tbe chairman Rs. 
30 and Rs, 20 to other directors attending the meeting. 
Trt.8 states THAT THE DIRECTORS ARE EMPO 
WERED TO CARRY ON THE OBJECTS AND 
WORKS MENTIONED IN THE MEMORANDUM 
OF ASSOCIATiON AND MAY FOR THAT PURPOSE 
INOUR DEBTS. 

Art. 16. After the balance sheet is passed by the 
general meeting the directors with the sanction of the 
shareholderS (presumably at the said general meeting) 
determine how much dividend should be distributed 
and what amount should be caried to the reserve fund, 
from and out of the profits (earnings) of the, company. 
Art. 19 states that from the earnings of the company, 
every year, five per cent' on machinery and two per cent 
on buildings should be carried for the depreciations and 
that -the repairs should be met therefrom. 

Art. 20 provides that in the event of the extentioa 
of the comp'anv if more capital is needed the same shall 
be raised by issuing fresh shares, and that the price of 
those shares should be' determined as under:-the depre
ciations amount should be deducted from the total block . . 
account and then the avarage of each share sh!,uld be 

'worked out by dividing the said amount by the number 



or any part tbereof or m the event of the formation of 

a company to take over tbe undertaking or any part 
thereof of this company, it shall form a part of such 
transaction that the present Agents shall be the Agents 
thereof and on like terms and conditions as contained 
in this Deed. It is lurther stipulated that without such a 
tenn being madeno such transaction shall be effected. Art. 
i50. Unless the agents have expressed tbeir desire to 

cease to work as Agents the Company shall not pass any 

resolution removing or suspending them. Art. lSI. The 
company shall not hy any resolution alter or reduce the 

scaleor mode of payment of the commissioD or resolution 
whicb may prejudicially affect tbe rigbts of the Agents .. 
Agency agreement CI. 10 til gives powers to tbe Agents 
for borrowing and it is stated tbat tbe agents bave 
a right to lend but not a duty to lend. to the company 
at a rate of interest NOT LESS THAN 611', 
WITH USUAL AADAT AND CUSTOMARY REQUI. 
SITES, WITH COMPOUND INTEREST. All their 
du .. of whatever sort shall he understood to have 
such privilege mtb the option of withdrawing them at 
any moment. CI. 12 empowers tbe agents' firm to no· 
minate two of their members-at present Sheth Haridas 
and Sbeth Nanddas-as the ex officio directors. Cis. 17 
and 19 empower the agents to assign any rortion or 
whole of their earnings or their o~fice as agents. 

Tbe capital of the company is of Rs. 10.00,000 di· 
vided into 10,000 sbares .of Rs. 100 each. Tb.. hal2llCe 
sbeet of 1933 shows tbat the paid up capital is of Rs. 
7,00,000 o~er ":hicb the company has a block account 
of Rs. 24,38,646 with the result that ·it .has the capital 
deht of Rs~ 1+,73,+31. Witb tbe capital debt and the 
working debts the COmpany had the Iialility exceeding say 
25 lacs of 1')lpees· as pe~ balance sheet of 1933 and yet it 
had m~e such attracth.--e pry'fits ,that the commercial 

world of Ahmedabad and abroad is greatly admiring tbe 
capacitv of Sheth Harida •• 

Art. 29. Tbe Board of directors is empowered to 
forfeit the shares of a litigating member wbo directly 

or indirectly c-<?mmences, canies on~ supports, or threa# 

tens any action against the company, or the directOrs 
or any of them, notwithstanding the pendency of the 
proceedings provided however, that they shal! pay him 

the market price as on the day of forfeiture. witbin 
fourteen days of the resolution. 

Art. 67 (a) The company shall not register more 
than two persons as tbe holder of any sbare and (c) 
on the death of anyone of such joint bolders tbe sur_ 
yivor shaU be the only person recognised by the Com. 
pany as baving any title to any such share, and (e> 
the preson first named in tbe certificate shall be enti. 
tled to receive dividend, attend, speak and vote at a 
meeting. 

Art. 69. No shareholder who s/Jall change bis name 

or address. Shall be entitled to receive dividend or to 
vote until notice thereof has been gi'l'en to tbe company. 

Art. 68 It is pennitted to appl)' the funds of the 

company in purchasing of or lending on tbe shares of the 
company. Art. M. The Directors may accept the surren. 
der of shares. 

---.-~. -~--.-

Art. 71. The managing agent or the directors may 

from time to tIme raise, borrow or secure the payment 

of any sum· 

Art. 90. Five members personally present shall from 
the quorum of a meeting except a meeting convened 
for declaring divtdend in wbich case tbe quorum sball 

be of three members. Art. 98. Evers share shall carry 
.one vote. For this section the member is defined as 
one on whose marne a share is registered three months 

before the date of the meeting. so as to entitle him to 
to vote. Art. 95. Five members entitled to vote may 

demand poll in case of a special or extra ordinary 
resolution and in all other cases the chairman tof the 
meeting or five members, or a member bolding Of 

representing by proxy or entitled to vote in respect of 
atleast one tenth part of the capital may demand poll. 

Art- 97. A.NY RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE 
DIRECTORS, NOTICE WHEREOF SHALL BE 
GIVEN TO THE MEMBERS AND WHICH SHALL 
WITHIN ONE MONTH AFTER IT SHALL HAVE 
BEEN PASSED, BE RATIFIED AND CONFIRllfED 
IN WRITING BY MEMBERS ENTITLED TO THREE 
-FIFTHS OF THE VOTES. SHALL BE AS VALID 
AND EFFECTUAL AS A RSOLUTION OF THE 
GENRAL MEETING. But tbisclause shall not apply 

to a resolution for winding up tbe company or to a 
resol..thon which by the Act or these presents is requi. 
red to be passed as a special or extra ordinary resolution. 

Art. 112. The number of the directors shall not he 
less than three nor more than seven including the ex 
officio directors. Art. 11+. Sheth Haridas Achratlal and 
his son Sbeth Nanddas are appointed as such exofficio 
directors representing the agents' firm. Art. 117. H )Iding 
of 50 shares 1S the qualification fixed for being eligible 
as a director. Art. II 8. A sum not exceeding Rs. 30, as 
determined by the directors shall be paid as remunera. 
tion to the directors for attending each meeting. Art. 
121. His office shall be deemed vacant, ipso facto, if 
(al he files a petition in insolvency or becomes bank. 
.rupt or is adjudicated insolnent, or a receiving order is 
made against him or he suspends payments or compounds 
with bis creditors; (b) be is found physically nnfit; (d) 
he absents . for three consecutive meetings without 
special leave and if a resolution to that effect is passed 
by the board; Ie) by notice in writing to the COlnpany 
tbat he resigns; (f) he is required by all his codirectors 
in writing to resign: (b) be is convicted of an indictable 
offence. Art. 128. Tbe company in extra ordinary general 
meeting may cancel the appointment of any director 
otber than an ex officio, but sucb a re;olution must be 
passed by two thirds of the present sharebolders in 
value. Art. 129· No person, not being a retiring director, 
sball, unless recommended by tbe directors for election. 
be eligible for election unless be is or some other 
member intending to propose bim has ATLEAST 
SEVEN DAYS BEFORE THE MEETING, left at the 
office a notice in writing under his hand signifyi'ng his 

candidature or intention of such member to pr~pose bim. 
Art. 132.Unl .. s otherwise determined by lbe board 
three directors shall form a quorum. Art. 122. THIS 



CLAUSE PERMITS AND LEGALISES THE BUSI· 
NESS CARRIED ON OR CONTR.'l.CTS MADE BY 
THE DIRECTORS, PROMOTERS AND PARTNERS 
OF THE AGENTS' FIRM WITH THE COMPANY. 
Provided however that he shall disclose the same 
(interest) to the board at the first opportunity and that 
he shall not vote in matters affecting such an interest. 

Art. 157. (b) states that before declaring any divi. 

dend, the directors are empowered to set aside out of 
the profits of the company such sums as they may deem 

proper for depreciation and other funds of the compan y, 
and until the same shall he so applied it sball be deemed 

to remain undivided profit; they are empowered to invest 
and apply such sum as they think fit: such funds inclu. 
ding the depreciation fund may be employed by them 
for the business of the company and that they shall 
not be bound to keep separate accounts or to pay 
interest thereon. Art. 162. No dividend shall be payable 
except out of the profits of the company :md that the 
declaration of the directors as to .the amount of net 
profits shall be conclusive. Art. 161. The direotors may 
with the sanction of the company in general meeting 

declare a dividend. This provision seems to have been 
overruled by the further restriction that the general 
meeting shall have no power to declare dividend greater 
than that recommended by the directors. Art. 166 no 
divinded shall be paid unless the trasfer is completed

(registered) and till :hen it shall be retained by the 
the company. Art. 168. All dividends unclaimed for three 
years after declaration and notice of payment may be 
forfeited by the directors; the same may be carried to 

the reserve fund subject to the discretion of the direc. 
tors who may even pay the same even after the said 
three years are over. 

Art. 175. Except with the managing agents' per· 
mission no member shall be entitled to inspect the 
accouns, including the transfer register and other books. 
Art. 177. Every balance sheet shall be accompanied by 
a report of the directors upon the property and working 
of tbe company and about the sums to be set apart 
from the profits for varios funds and the distribution 
of profits etc. 

Art. 194. In case of any difference of opinion about 
the interpretation of the deed clauses or working of 
the company or any matter the parties that are at diff. 
erence shall choose, one each as their arbitrators, who 
shall select an umpire before entering into consideration 
of the disputed matters. 

Art. 205. The agents may set aside out of the 
earnings or profits of the company an internal reserve 
fund and the same shall not be disclosed or shown 
in any way in the report or balance sheet. The Auditors 
shaH audit the same and in case of any misapplication 
or irregnlarity thereof, without disclosing the amount 
and the investment or application thereof, shall bring 
such fact to the notice of the shareholders. 

Art. 208. Each member of the company, present 
and future, is to be deemed to join the company with 
full knowledge" of all the contents of this agreement 

-deed. 
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HARIVALLABH. 
There existed the Hitechchhu SP!1. & Mfg. Co. 

Ltd. in Ahmedabad, which having gone into liquidation 
was purchased from the public auction, by the court, 
by Sheth Chimanlal Girdharlal (of Sheth Girdharlal 
Harila1 Harivallabhdas), for Rs. 2,75,001. Before rear
ganising the pre3ent company these properties were 
agreed to be purchased for a sum not exceeding Rs. 
3,00,000 by Messrs. Girdharlal Harilal & Co. uho agr. 
eed to work as the agents of the new company i. e. 

of The Har;vallabhdas Mulchand Mills Cn. Ltd. This 
arrangement was made in the year 1913 whereby (he 
company's authorised capital was fixed at Rs. 7,00,000 
divided into 700 shares of Hs. 1000 each, of which 525 
shares are issued and fully paid up, which 'lleaos that 
the paid up capital of the company is of Rs. 5,25,000. 
As per balance sheet of 1933 its block account is of Rs. 
11,18,513 against which there are the capital and funds 
of Rs. 12,77,446 which will show that the company is 
without tbe capital debts and has a surplus fund of 
Rs. 1,58,933. 

Tbe deed of the company is " small record, 
printed at the Ahmedabad Union Printiug press Co. 
Ltd., in Gujarai. Mem. CI. 6 appoint the lirm of 
Messrs. Girdharlal Harilal & Co. as the agents of 

the company on a commission of three pies per pound 
of c101 h and yarn manufactured and sold by the com· 
pany and a turtber commission of ten per cent on the 
net profits of other operations such as ginning, pressing, 
e(c.: provided however that when in any year the ear· 
nings of the company fell s)lort of six per cenl of the 
paid up capital of the company, they shall be paId one 
third (not to the extent of one third) less commission, 
Cl. 7. permits the agents to deal with their Shroffs' 
Firm fur which they shall be entitled to receive the 

customary interest etc. CI. 8. shows that the heirs of 
Sheth Hrrivallabhdas MUlchand will draw commission of 
Hi aonas share in a rupee of 16 annas and that the 
rest of I! annas will be dishibuted among other par· 
tners. Chapter 7 CI. 17 confirms this scale of commi. 
ssion and the appointment. It further amplifies that the 
one third to be given up, is to be so given up in case 
when the EARNINGS are not sufficient to declare six 
per cent dividend on the paid up capital. Art. IS states 
that the commission shall be credited every month and 
that at the end of each year the agents shall be enti. 
tled to withdraw the same. Art. 31 speaks of the par. 

tners and their respective shaves. 

Ch. 3, Art. 5 states that the shares sl'all nol~ 

registered in more than one name. Art. 9 stales that a 

~h~~e .. ·· .. ;hall be reg-istered on the name of a preson 

who is approved by atleast two directors. An. 12 states 
that tbe shareholders are <n~itled to IDspect the accounts 
of the company with the permission of the directors 

( all or majority). 

Art. 5. of Ch. 5 states that a notice of atleast 
14 days shall be given for every ordinary general mee· 
ting. Art. 6 states that a quorum thereof sball be of 
five persons ( presumably present in person and not by 



proxy). Art. 9. Results shall be declared by show of 
hands. Atleast fire members-individually or collectivelly 
hold ;ng 50 shares may demad poll by application 
in wtitting Art. 10 states that the chairman may 
thereupon take poll immediately or may fix a .day 
witbin 15 days. Art. 2 of Cb. 5 debars a member from 

attending o~ voting at a meeting if his share is not" 
registered within tbree months of the meeting. Art. 3 

states that aD show of hands every me1"per shall bave 
one vote whereas on pol] as many votes as the number 

of shares he holds. 

Cbapter' 7. Art. 1. The number of the directors shall 

not be less than 4- nor more than 9. Art. 2. The q ualificedon 
being his holding of five at more sbares; Art. 5 suggests 
only one ex officio dtrect.;)[ representing the ar;ents' 
firm. Art. 6. They shall get Rs. 10 for attending each 

meeting of the Board whereas the Chairma:o as per 

Art. 7 will be paid Rs. J 5. Art. 8. Three directors 
shall form a Quorum. Art. 14. A director shall be deemed 
to have vacated his office if (a) he accepts any office 
under the company; (b) he is declared insolvent or 
bankrupt or compounds witb his creditors; (e) he beco
mes physically or mentally unable to work; (d) he does 
not possess the required number of qualification shares; 
(e) he absents himself from three cunsecctive meetings 
without board's permisslOn; (f) he becomes a sharer iii 
any work or contract of the company or a sharer in 
the profits thereof. Provided however that he shall 
not -be so disqualified if he is a director or a share_ 
holder in a company tbat takes up such work or con_ 

tract, but then he sball not vote in such · matters where 
be is so interested, and if has voted it shall be rejected. 

Art. 28. The managements are empowered to de. 

duct a sum of 2i% to 5% on machinery and I % to 2% on 
buildings as per booked value in the balance sheets 
for depreciations and to make repairs therefrom. 

SHREENAGAR. 
The Shreenagar mill was floated by Messrs. Dah. 

yabbai Kirpashankar & Co. Ltd. in the year 1905 and 
it commenced working in the year 190.6. Till 1915 the 
company met with indifi'ernt success which forced the 
management to trander their rights. to Sheth Jagabhai 
Dalpatbhai and Sheth Manibhai Dalpatbhai tbe uncles of 
Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai wbo mwaged it under the 
name and style of Messrs. Jagabhi Manibhai & Co., as 

managing Agents. Its paid up capital of Rs. 1,25,000. was 
reduced to .Rs. 58,500. and fUlther increased, by . issuing 
fresh sbares, to Rs. 1,17,00.0. The first ·year of the tra. 
nsfer, i. e. year 1915 did Dot show any profits but the 
year 1916 sbowed profits of Rs. 15,ODg. The mlll :om
pany was only a. spinning shed till then and it was in 
the. year 1916 that 20.0 looms were ' first put in by the 
new management. The ,deed of this management shows 
that the company's authorised capital was fixed at Rs. 
6,0.0,000 divided 6000. shares of Rs. 100 eacb and that 

the managing agents Messrs. Jagabha,i Manibhai & Co. 
were to receive·a commission at the rate of 4% on the 
sale proceeds of clo.th and yarn and 7t% on the sale 
proceeds of . woollen and silken goods and a further 
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commission of 10.% on the net profits of the company's 
other operations such as ginning, peessjng, dyeing, 
printing and bleacbing etc. 

The company met with crisis, with the fan of She
th Jagabhai and Shetb Manibhai, aDd it came urider the 
management of Sheth Govinddas Maneklal. 

The deed of the company is printed at Shri Krishna 
Printing Press Ahmedabad, in the year 1926 in English. 
Mostly the rules and regulations governing the affairs 
of the company are ( just the same as those made 

by the previous management' with some slight difference 
here and there. The same deed contains some sheets 
a[ached thereto, printed at the Sahitya Printing Works 

Ahmedabad, showing the changes made therein. Hence 
the text or substance given hereunder is in accordances 
with the said deed and the said sheets. 

The company has an authorised capItal of Rs. 6,00,00.0 
divided into' 6000 shares of Rs. 100 eacb and as per 
the balance sheet of 1933 it has the paid .UP capItal of 
Rs. 5,20.,559. That il has the total funds including the 

Sheth Govinddas Maneklal. 
paid up capital of Rs. 11,21,855 as against the total 
blocked amount of Rs. 20,43,485 which mealls that it 
has a capital debt of Rs. 6.21,630.. 

It may be noted that there is nothing in the object 
clauses to permit the companpy i. e. the management 
to have forward delivery transactions of either sale or 
purcbases of cotton etc. which transactions are popularly 
known as Satta. Moreover the appointment of the 
agents is not made by the object clauses but is made 
by Mem. CI. VI and Art. 117 which appoint the finn of 
Messrs. Govinddas . Maneklal & Co. on the terms' and 
with remuneration and powers provided in the draft 
agreement schedule A. That the said appointment shall 
not be liable to be at any time revoked or cancelled 
on any ground save and except their being found guilty 
of fraud in the management and disFh!Vge of their 
duties as agents. It appears that the former agents had 



resigned their office and the appointment of the present 
agents was made on and from 19th Decemher 1926 and 
that the necessary resolutions were passed on 17th and 
31st Decemher 1923 but there being no clear interv,,1 
between the two meetings a third meeting was held on 
11th February 1924 which confirmed the agency agree. 
ment that was executed on 7th January 1924, as per 
the resolutions of tbe previous meetings of December 
1923. Several modifications were made in the Deed by 
the said meeting of 11th February 1924, by special reso· 
lut101>5, for which no confirmatory meeting appears to 

ha"'e been convened. 
The newly added Art. 117 (A) empowers the agents 

to contract witb the company and to do any work for 
the company upon such terms and conditions of reo 
muneration as may be agreed between them and 

the directors. 
Agency agreement CI. 2 states tbat they sball be 

paid a commission at the rate of 4% on the sale proceeds 
of cloth and yarn, manufactured by the company. 
and a commission of 7i% on s;;ch sale proceeds 
of silken and woollen goods a commission of 10" 
on the net profits made from the ginning, pressing 
and dying, printing, bleaching and other operations on 
goods treated but not manufactured by th. said company. 
THAT THIS COMMISSION SHALL BE PAYABLE 
TO THEM AT THE END OF THE COMPANY'S 
FINANCIAL YEAR IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE 
ANNUAL ACCOUNTS OF THE COMPANY HAVE 
BEEN PLACED BEFORE THE SHAREHOLDERS. 
This means that unless a sum becomes so payable as 

aforesaid the agents cannot get interest on such sums 
but may get the same on and from the date from which 
it becomes so payabe. Cl. 6. states that their services 
may be terminated on their resignation. Cl. 5. SUBJECT 
TO THE SUPERVISION OF THE DIRECTORS the 
firm shall manage the affairs of the company and is 
invested with various powers etc. by the said clause 
but NO POWER TO MAKE FORWARD DELIVERY 
TRANSACTIONS OR HEuGING CONTRACT ]S 
CONFERRED UPON THEM, as is conffered upon the 
agents of several mill companies. Cl. II. It shall be 
lawful for the agents to assign this agreement and 
rigbts. Cl. 12. It shall be lawful for them to assign 
the whole or any portion of their earnings, without 
thereby affecting their appointment. Cl. 16 and the 
amended Art. 118 state that in the event of the campa. 
ny being wound up they shall be paid as compensation 
a sum equal to the amount earned bv them dnring the 
five years preceding the winding np. Cl. 16 adds similar 
terms etc. in the event of the company being wound up 
for the object of transfering its business or for selling 
off, or for amalgamation or for any such other ohject. 

Art. 20. No member shall be entitled to receive 
any dividend or to vote at any meeting, who changes 
his name or address and fails to give tnereof to the 
company, till such notice is given. Art. 26. The Board 
has in every case of transfer a right of preamption at 
the market rate of the day. Art. 34. Subject as herein 
after mentioned and to tbe legislative provisions no 
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member shall be at liberty to inspect the account books 
of th~ company, unless with the previous consent in 
writing of the directors. Art. 52. The directors may accept 
the surrender of the shares. Art. 63. No bUSiness sball 
be transacted unless there shall be at the commence. 
ment of the bUSiness seven members personally present, 
inclusive of a majority of the directors: Art. 69. Every 
question shall be in the first instance decided by a show 
of hands. Art 70. A poll may be dem\\nded by an appli. 
cation in writing by atleast five members present and 
entitled to vote. !l.rt. 74 originally laid down one vote 
per each share held hy a member whereas as per amended 
articles on show, 01 hands every member present will 
have one vote and on poll as many votes as the numher 
of the sbares he holds. Art. 72 restricts the right to 
receh'e di vidends, attend a meeting or to speak or to 
vote there at so long a member is himself or jointly with 
other indebted to the company in any way. Art. 73. A 
member duly registered one month previous to the 
meeting, shall be entitled to speak and vote at 
a meeting. 

Art. 82. The number of directors shall not be less 
than 3 nor more than 7, including tbe ex officio. Art. 84 
appoints only one member of the agents' firm to be an 
ex otficio director. Art 85. Holding ten shares, one 
month previous to the election, is the required 
q.nalification for a director. Their remuneration 
shall be Rs. 301 per meeting attended by them. Art. 
95. A director may resign his office by a noHce in 
writing and he shall be deemod to have vacated his 

office on acceptance of the same or on termination of 
the seven .days of notice which ever may be earlier. Art. 
96. The office of a director shall he vacated:-{d} if he 
is absent from the board's meetings for more than three 
consecutive meetings, without the consent of the board. 

It is provided that no director shall be disqualified by 
reason of his being a member of any incorporated 
company or of any private partnership or association 
which has been entered into any contract with or done 
any work for, the company, or by reason of his lending 
money to the company, nevertheless be shall not vote 
in respect of any contract or work or business in which 
he may be personally interested. Art. 97. By an extra 
ordinary resolution a director may he removed, hefore 
his term of office expires. A~t. 101 (13) empowers the Dire· 
ctor to set aside such sums of money as they may deem 
proper from the profit of the company for depreciations 
and other funds and to apply the same for the business 
of the company. Art. 101 (14) empowers the directors 
'fO GIVE USUAL COMMISSION TO THE AGENTS 
FOR PURCHASING COTTON, STORE AND OTHER 
MERCHANDISE AND SELLING YARN, CLOTH AND 
OTHER GOODS. Art. 103. Three directors shall form 
quorum. Art. 116 (6) gives uorestricted borrowing puwers 
to the agents. 

Art. 121 The balance sheet shall show in detail the 
items of incomes and expenses. accompanied by a report 
of the directors. Art. 130 The directors may with the 
sanction of the company in general meeting declare the 
dividend, and no larger dividend shall . be payable to 



them than what is recommended hy the directors. Art. 
135. Any dividend that remains. unclaimed for a period of 
three years after having been declared, may be forfeited 
by the directors and if they so think fit, by a resolution 
to that effect carry the same to the reserve or any other 
fund. Art. 145 states that in any case when a given. 
Dumber of days' notice or notice extending over any 
other period is required to be given the day of the 
delivery or posting of the notice shall ng~ be included 
in such number of days or otber period. 

The first balancesheet of the new management, i. e. 
of the year 1924 shows :1 block account of Rs. 7,54,518 as 
against the paid up capital of Rs. 2,61,008. The balance 
sheet of 1929 shows a block account of Rs. 19,30,645 
as against the total funds (including capital) of Rs. 
9,07,903, showing thus a capital debt of Rs. \0;22,742. 
T.he balance sheet of 1933 shows the block account of 
Rs. 20,43,485 as against such funds of Rs. 11,21,855, 
showing thus a capital debt of Rs. 9,21,630. These figures 
will show that al!hough the block account has been 
increased by Rs. 1,12,840 yet the capital debts reduced 
by Rs. 1,01,112, which is a good feature of the company. 

CHANDRAKANT. 
The Chandrakant Mills Co. Ltd. was floated by Mr. 
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Bhagat but he soon gave up tbe management wbicb is 
taken over by Sheth Cbimanlal Girdharlal Harilal of 
Harivallabhdas Mulcband. It was only a spinning Mill and 
the weaving sbed was put up in tbe year 1930, comme· 
ncing work in Marcb. The first plant was put up of 308 
looms but 28 were added in December 1930 and 67 were 
further added soon. A fresb supply was also made of 
100 looms. 1931 balance sheet shows that during the 
year 336 looms were working and 97 were under erection. 

The dee<oi of the company is not obtained and hence 
further particulars are not available. 

MUNSHAW GROUP XVI (3) 
This group consists of three mills VIZ. (1). The 

Ahmedabad Shree Ramkrishna Mills Co. Ltd. (2) Shri 
Vivekanand Mills Ltd., and (3) Shri Laxmi Weaving & 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. All the three mills, practically owe their 
existence to late Sheth Chimanlal Maneklal Munshaw 
who is lhe original founder of the. Ramkrisbna Mills. 
N at born with a silver spoon in his mouth, but being .. 
Bania of Kaira District he was possessd with the brain 
power of the Bani... of that part of the land, he made. 
Fortune smile upon him and bestow her favours upon 
him and his family. As an intellIgent man, he was 
waiting for an opportunity or a lifting hand and in late 
Mr. B. K. Ghosh he got a God-sent helper and a 
friend. Having secured such a lift, he formed Messrs. 
Chimanlal Maneklal & Co. to act as the Secretaries, 
Treasurers and Agents of his newly promoted Ramkishna 
mills, in the )'ear 1908. A man who wanted to show 
and prove his abilities and who was: anxious to carryon 
straight-forward business, (he) set up a very strong and 
independent Board of Director. and did not nominate 
his own relatives only, as is being done by most of the 
companies of the present days. The deed of his company 

is equall} simple and short, printed tn Gujarati at the 
Diamond Jubilee Printing Press. 

As stated above, as an inteligenr man, be could 
fore see th'lt a concern would make bumper profits if some 
thing new and attractive were placed before the public 
looking to tbeir needs and requirements. Thus wbile 
promotiog the Ramkrishna Mills be put up machinery 
for finer counts and while commencing work purely as 
a weaving shed ,he devoted his time and energy for 
bringing out finer dhoties and sarees from finer foreign 
yarns. THUS HE WAS THE FIRST MAN IN 
AHMEDABAD TO WEAVE FINER CLOTHS FROM 
FOREIGN YARNS, just to meet the repuirements of 
his countrymen who were then engaged in taking vows 
of Swadeshism owing to the Bang"'Bhang agitation. The 
present days' concerns of finer counts either from their 
own spun yarn and/or others' spun yarn (whetber Indian 
or Foreign) are all nothing but imitations of this Bania's 
genious. 

The mill commenced work as a weaving concern, 
as stated above, and during a short period of about ten 
years, its products became so very popular, especially 
in Calcutta markets that its goods were sold by label 
of Harnkrishna only. Tbey secured gold medals at 
various Swadeshi Exbibitions held'.at Sagartal, Navsari, 
Amreli, Calcutta, Baroda and Poona. and further secured 
silver medals at the similar Swadeshl exhibitions held at 
Lahore, Allahabad and Bombay, besides securing nume· 
rous otber certificates and testimonials of merits. All 
tbese speak a lot of the capacity aud insil/ht of Sheth 
Cbimanlal Munshaw. 

A small weaving concern promoted with a small 
capital of Rs. 3.25,000 divided into 1300 shares of Rs. 
250 each, has distributed Rs. 936 as dividend per share, 
within a sbort period of 27 years, i. e. between 1908to 193~. 

By bis death, the industrialists lost an enterprizing 
man of keen business insight, who had always before 
him the mota of putting something new and attractive, 
while having regard to tbe requirements of his country. 
men; his community lost an ambitious, youthful 

servant who had kindled fire of service to the com~unity 
and society, by his manifold leadi .. g acts. 

When he died all his five sons were minors and 
so bis father Sheth Maneklal Asharam Munshaw. who , 
knew the fruits of economy as a teacher, and his brother 
Sheth Nanubhai Maneklal Munshaw took up the reigns 
of managements into their hands and ably managed 
.the concern for tbe betterment of the minors and the 
sbareholders of the company. During this period of 
management i. e. from years 1917 to 1924 the company 
distributed Rs. 517/8 as dividend per share and to this 
date has, as aforesaid, distributed Rs. 936 per share, as 
per balance sbeet ending the year 31st. March 1934 
which sum is about iour times of the original face 

value of the share. 

When the .management was handed over to the SOns 
of Sheth Chimanlal the mill had Rs. 1,66,349 as surplus 
fund in the year 1929. But in the year 1930 the N atio. 
nal Congress placed restrictions upon using of foreign 



yarns and hence the" company had to erect its spinning 
department, with the result that as per last balance 
sheet ending March 1934 the company has a small 
capital debt 0; Rs. 5,~3,724, 

The mill that started its operations in the year 
1908 as a purely weaving concern consisting of 90loo)ms 
only, now consists of 455 looms and 16000 spindles. 

Sheth Thakorelal Chin,anlal Munshaw is managing 
the affairs of tbe Company and is assi~ted by bis brotber 

Shetb Kantilal Chimanlal Munshaw wbo is B.A.LL.B., 

G.D.A. etc. Sheth Kantilal is selected as a director and 

for the betterment of the company he works quite bono. 

rarily. In view of the capital debt' on tbe company tbe 
share prices bave dropped down to Rs. 150 whicb bad 

once risen upto Rs. 800. but it is hoped tbat witb the 

vigour and interest shown by the two brothers tbe debt 

will be soon ,wiped off and the company will secure its 
place of honour again. 

Mern. Cl. 9, appoints Messrs, Chimanlal ManeklaJ & 
Co, as .the agents until tbey resign, Thatt!>ey shall be paid 
a commbsioll 
of three pies 

per pound of 

cloth prod nced 
and ,old by 

the company 
u pt<l 40s and 

a commission 

of 5% on clo~ 

th produced 

and sold of 
finer counts 
beyond ' 40s, 

That the) 
shall be paid 

a further com~ 
mission of five 
per 'cent on 
other bills 'of 
costs ;" pro,'i d ~ 

ed however 

that when tbe 
eamines or" Sheth Chimanlal Manekl",l Munshaw 

the company were not equal to six per cent of the paid 

up capital, theX shall give up from their commis,ion a 
sum not exceeding one third and THE SAME SHALL 

BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE SHAREHOLDERS, 

Cl. 8. states that in caSe they cease to act as agents, 
inspite of the existence of theh' firm, they shail be 

paid a su~ as compensation equal to the commission 
accrued during the last fi ve years. But if they volun. 

tarily resigned, they shaH not be entitled , to c1ai!l1 any 

d,,;mages. That the company shall Dot take O'1er pass. 
ession and management from them unless ' it pa~s 'the;" 

first their dues as well as the amounts for which 'th~Y ' 
have stood as guarrantees. Art. 35 r~,terates the pro,·i. 
sions of these two clauses of the Memorandum of 
Association- 0: 

,Art. 21. fixe, a quorum'" of five members , present 
( presumably in perSoD alld, ;Dot: ):>y proxy) for trallsac· 
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·tiug the businesses of an ordinary general meetinf{ 
ex:ept the work of declaring d"'idend. Art. 26. r .. trcits 
the right to ' vote to a member on whose name the 
share is not registered three months previous "to the 

meeting but does not restrict his attending it or addre. 
ssing it. Art. 23. There shall be one vote per share. 

Art. 21. The number of directors shaH not he less 
than 3 nor mDre than 7. Art. 27 'Suggests that there 

shan be only one director ex-officio representing the 
agents' firm. Art. 88. The qualification of a directDr i. 

his holding all east 5 shares three months previous to 
his election . Art, 32. Their quorum shall be of three 
(directors; they shall be paid Rs. 10 for each meeting 
attended by them. 

Art. 44. The directors are empowered to. deduct 
for depreciations from the earnings of the company five 
per cent on machin"ery and two per cent aD the buildings 

with a power to deduct more jf they deem proper) and 
,to make repairs therefrom. 

Art. 43 
states and lays 
down the rules 
and method 
as to how the 
mill" be edend. 
ed aDd fresh 
capital be is. 

sued. It states 
that whene.er 

the mill IS to 

be extended 
' the agents are 
empowered to 
do so WITH 

THE SANC, 

TION OF 

THE D1RFC· 
TORS, and 
that the same 

should be: de· 
Sheth Thakorlal Chimanlal'Munlhaw c1ared in the 

general meeting. That if any more capital, therefore, be 

needed the shares thereof may be taken up by the 

present shareholders and the price of such new shares 
should be determined as under:-From whatever amount 
that is Shown in the balance sheet a. the assets cf the 

company the amount of depreciation be deducted and 
such sum be divided by the number of shares to fi. 
up the ' price at which such new shares should be 

issued: that such share shall participate in the profits 
of the company one year after the average date of allot 
ment. If the existing shar,eholders do not wish to buy 
all. the ' shares, the~same, may be issued at the market 

price or by auction,.-

VIVEKANAND. 

When the manal!'ement of the Ramkrishna mills 
was practically in the hands of Sheth Nanubhai Manek

lal Munsha.w and , his father, owing to the death of Sheth 



Chimanlal Maneklal Munshaw, Sheth Nanubhai got an 
insight and practical experience of the Textile industry 
of Ahmedabad. This experience helped him in promo. 
ting the Vivekanand mills in the year 1919, with an 
authorised capital of Rs. 4,25,000 divided into 3400 
shares of Rs. 125 each. It appears from the halance 
sheet of the year 1921 that the company was registered 
on 29th July 1919 ".nd it commenced regular working 
on 1st July 1921, with about 171 looms. 40 looms 
were added in the year 1922, which brought the total 

to 221. The products of the Vivekanand mill-dhoties, 
sarees and shirtings etc. achieved good popularity and 
made a name in the markets especially in Calcutta 
markets. They were specially made of finer counts, of 
fancy designs and borders, and of various colours aod 
stripes. All these products were practically manufactured 
from mostly the foreigu yarns etc., just like the products 
of the sister concetn the Ramkrishna milis. The balance 
sheet of 1929 as issued on 19th May 1930 discloses the 
simple fact of the agents' keen desire to appreciate the 

public demand, as OWtDg to the, 
strong wa,"e of Swadeshism he 

took immediate action for 'putting 
up spinning machinery. in the 
mills. Balance sheet of 1930 
discloses that the building for the 
spinning department was com~ 

pleted and that the machinery of 
abont ten thou~and spiudles had 
been orderd and that it was 

expected that the same would work 
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and it can be said that . they are consistent with the 

main object of the textile industry. 

Mem. Cl. VI ( not the object clause) and Art. 89 

appoint Messrs. Nanubnai'Maneklal & Co. as agents 

of the company for a period of 99 years, or until they 

give ur their right to the agency voluntarily. The said 

memorandum clause states that the said appointment 

shall not at any time, during the said period of 99 

years, be revoked cancelled or modified on any ground 

or for any reason whatsoever, except t~eir being found 

guilty of misconduct or fraud in the management and 

discharge of their duties as such agent. 

The remuneration to be paid to them is given in 
the agency agreement only and Dot in the Memorandum 
clause of the Articles. Cl. 2 of the agreement states 
that they shall be paid a commission of 3!% on the 
sale proceeds of cloth manufactured from yarn upto 40s: 

a commission of 5% on such sales 
of cloth of over 405; a commissi. 
on of 3!% on the sale proceeds 
of yarn or any other material 
manufactored by the company; a 
commission of 5% on all the bills 
of working charges in matters 
other than those of yarn and 
cloth; provided that in any year, 
when the company does not earn 

a net profit sufficient 'to pay 7!911 
on the paid up capital, they shall 
contribute towards making up 
such deficiency a sum not exceed. 

, ing one third of the sum that 

they would' be entitled to receive. 

The commission shall be credited 

by Septem her 1931. 1931 report 
shows that 9360 spindles had 
been put up which commenced 
working by tile end of December 

and that further 2104 spil!dles 
were put up in January 1932, 
bringing the toal to 14056 spind. 
les. By this time the numher of 
the looms had fairly increased, 
and the same stood at 400 as per 

report of 1932. The report d 1933 
shows that the mm is equiped 

with 400 looms and 16,480 spindles. 

Sheth .. Nanubhai Maneklal Muoshaw. 

quarterly and shall be considered 
as a debt due to them by the 
company. Art. 91 and agency ago 
reement ·Cl. 13 state that if the 
company stops the agency of 'the 
firm ( except by their resignation 

It may be noted that the, management, i. e. Sheth 

Nanubhai Maneklal Munshaw has always disliked the 

idea of making extention with huge capital debts, which 

can be seen from the balance sheet of 1929 that tbe 

company bad such debt of Rs. 70,949 whic!l was further 

reduced to Rs. 19106 in 1930. But as he had to put up 

the spinning department most unexpectedly, and just to 

satisfy the growing public demand, ·the capital debt had 

been incurred which as per balance sheet of 1933 stands 

at Rs. 5,0'.,826. 

The deed of the company is printed in English at 

the Diamond Jubilee Printing Press andconta.ins only 

118 articles. The object clauses are not too numerous 

or exeept their being found guilty of misconduct etc.) 
the company is bound to pay them as liquidate. dama· 
ges an amount equal to the amount of last five yea~s' 
commission. T~e possession of the company's pruperties 
and management shall not be taken from them unless 
the amount shown by them as due to them or as 
guaranteed by them is paid off. Cl. 12 states that if the 
company "is wound up for the purpose of transfering its 
business or transfers its business to any company it 
shall make it a condition precedent to such a transfer 
that these agents • hall be the 'agents thereof' on such 
like terms of remuneration, rights and duties etc. 

Cl. 7, 8 .& 9 of the agrement authorise the 
firm and the members thereof to assign any -or whole 
portion of their earnings without thereby affecting the 

, appointment of the agents. ' '. 

Art. 4. Every member of the company, present or 



future is to be deemed to join the company with full 
knowledge of all the contents of this agreement (deed). 

Art. H. No quorum is necessary to transact ordi. 
nary business whereas Art. 42. sates that for special 
bU3iness a quorum of five persons personally present 
shall be necessary. Art. 48. A resolution shall be 
decided on show of hands unless vote by poll is deman. 
ded by atleast three members. Art 53. On show of 
hands every mem ber shall ba ve one vote and on poll 
every member shall bave one vote for each share held 
by him. Art. 57. A shareholder whose name is regis. 
tered tbree months prior to the meeting can vote either 
personally or by proxy. 

Art. 62. The number of directors shall not be more 
than 7 nor less than 3 including the ex-officio director. 
Cl. 6. of the Agency agreement states that Sheth N anu· 
bhai Maneklal Munshaw or his heir, assign or executor 
shall be the ex officio director representing the agents' 
firm. Art. 64. Their qualification shall be their holding 
of atleast ten shares. Art. 56. They shall get each 
Rs. 15 per every meeting. Art. 66. His office shall be 
deemed vacant if (b) be bolds or any partner of b is 
firm of wbich he is a member holds any other office 
of profit under the company except that of being a partner 
in the Agents' Firm; (c) he is adjudged an insolvent; 
(e) he is concerned or participates in the profits of any 
contract with . the company. There is a provision to 
this clause about lending of money or ahout being a 
member of any other compan~ that bas entered into 
such contracts etc. But in that case such director is 
restricted from voting and even if he votes it is stated 
that his vote sball not be counted. Art. 74. The 
company may by an extra ordinary resolution remove any 
director other than the ex-officio. Art. 77. Three direc· 
tors shall form a quorum. Art. 86 (g). The directors are 
empowered to set aside out of the profits of the company 
such sums as they may think proper for depreciatio!,s 
and other fUllds. and to invest the same as they may 
deem proper with further power to employ the same 
for the business of the company, without being bound 
to maintain separate acCounts thereof. IT IS STATED 
THAT THE DEPRECIATIONS TO BE SET OFF 
SHALL NOT EXCEED SEVEN PERCENT OF THE 
BOOKED VALUE OF MACHINERY AND FIVE PER 
CENT ON BUILDINGS. 

Art. 87. (n) and agency agreement Cl. 3 In) empower 
the agents to borrow or raise su:h sums of money as 
they may deem proper. 

Art. 94. The cOmpany in general meeting may de. 
clare" dividend but no dividend shall exceed the amount 
recommended by the directors. Art. 96. No divide~d 
shall be payable except out of the profits of the company. 

Art. 104. The directors shall from time to time deter. 
mine whether and to what extent and what times and 
places, under what conditions or regUlations the accounts 
and books of the company or any of them shall be open 
to the inspection of the members; and no member shall 
have any right of inspecting any account or book or 
document except as conferred by law or authorised by 
the Directors or by the company in general roeeting. 
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LAXMI WEAVING. 

Tbere existed a company named Shri Laxmi Dyeing 
and Bleaching Co. Ltd., managed by Sheth Nanubhai 
ManekIai Munshaw for and on behalf of the managing 
agents Messrs. Munshaw & Co. It appears that tbis dye. 
ing and bleaching company was incorporated in the year 
1920. That Sheth Nanubhai Maneklal Munshaw purchased 
by an agreement dated 5th November 1923 the assets of 
a company named The Swadeshi Felt Caps and Hosiery 
Mfg. Co. Ltd., from its manal{ing Agents Messrs. B. 
Mayer & Co. That Sheth Nanubhai, on the request of 
the directors of Shri Laxmi Dyeing conveyed these pro. 
perties to said Shri Laxmi Dyeing Company on his 
getting a sum of Rs. 90,000 which included his costs for 
purchasing the assets and registration of the dee1 etc. 

Originally the capital of the Laxmi Dyeing Company 
was fixed at Rs. 2,50,000 divided into 5,000 shares of 
Rs. 50 each. But by resolutions dated 29th December 
1923 it was increased to Rs. 3,25,000 divided into 6,500 
shares of Rs. 50 eacb. Further by resolutions dated 17th 
October 1932 ( for the purposes of putting up spinning 
machinery etc.) this capital was further increased to Rs. 
6,25,000 (fresh ~apital of Rs. 3,00,000 to be divided 
into 3,000 shares of Rs, 100 each) divided into 6250 
shares of Rs. 100 each. It was thus agreed to consolidate 
or to give one share to a holder of two shares of tbe 
old capital. 

Tbe company commenced working as a dyeing and 
bleaching concern but could not achieve success as stated 
in the report annexed to the balance sheet of 1922 and 
hence it was resolved to carryon the manufacturing 
bu·siness for the company. The name of the company 
was changed from Shri Laxmi Dyeing & Bleaching Co. 
Ltd to Shri Laxmi Weaving & Mfg. Co. Ltd. The terms 
of agents' remuneration were also Changed accordingi1. 
These resolutions passed on 29th December 1923 were 
confirmed on 12th January 1924. 

Mem. CI. VI and art. 90 appoint Messrs. Munshaw 
& Co. as agents, for a period of 99 years from the date 
of the registration of the company, on such terms and 
conditions as contained in the agreement Schedule A. 
The said Mem. Clause provides that such appointment 
shall not at any time be revoked, cancelled or modified 
on any ground or for an y reason whatsoever except 
their being found guity of fraud in the management and 
discharge of their duties as such Managing Agents. 

The original agreement clause 2 stated that the agents 
shall be paid a commission of 50% out of the bal .. nce 
of the profits remaining after declaration of dividend of 
7% on the paid up capital, provided tbat if the amount 
of this remuneration be not sufficient to make up mini. 
mum of Rs. 4000 the directors shall complete the de
ficiency in such manner as they mal- think fit. That the 
said remuneration shall be credited to their account half 
yearly and shall be a debt due to them by the company. 
By resolutions dated 29th December 1923 and 12th 
January 1924 instead of the aforesaid scale of remuner. 
ation it was agreed that they shall be paid a commission 
of 5% On the sale proceeds of cloth manufactured by 



the company, and a commission of 4% on the sale 
proceeds of yam and other materials produced by the 
company and a further commission of 5% on all bills of 
working .in matters other than tbose of yarn and cloth. 
Provided bowever that if the company does not earn a 
net profit sufficient to pay "" on the paid up capital 
tbey shall contribute towards making up the deficiency, 
such l'ortiOD of their commission not exceeding one third 
of the total amount. That the commission sball be 
credited to their account quarterly and shall be a debt 
due to tbem by tbe company. By resolutions dated 17th 
October 1932 it was agreed tbat they shell be paid a 
a commission of 4% on the sale proceeds of cloth and 
yal'll (COMMISSION REDUCED FROM 5% on CLOTH 
THUS TO 4% ) and a commission of 4% on all bills of 
working charges (THIS REDUCED FROM 5% to 
4% ) in matters other than those of yam and cloth. 
Provided if the net profits be not equivalent to 6" on 
the paid up capital (not 7% and not for dividend) they 
shall give up a sum not exceeding one third etc. Tbat 
it sball be credited quarterly and it shall be a debt due 
to them by the company. Tbat tbis change shall come 
into effect from tbe year 1333. 

Art. 92 and agency agreement CI. 13 state tbat 
unless the agents give up agency of the company if 
during tbe period of 99 years, tbe agency is stopped 
for any cause wbatever except tbeir being guilty of fraud 
etc., the company is bound to pay as damages a sum 
equal to the total amount of commission of the last five 
years; but if the agents resign, they ~hall not get sucb 
damages. Tbe possession Of tbe company's properties etc. 
shall not be taken unless and until the amount shown by 
the agents as due to them or as guaranteed by them is 
paid off. Tbe otber terms of the agency agreement in 
matters of assignment of the w.hole or any portion of 
tbe earnings of tbe agents or any members of tbe agents' 
firm and winding up of tbe company for tbe purpose of 
reconstructing or trensfering its business, the damages 
to be paid to them are just the 'imilar as tbose of the 
Vivekanan I Mills. 

The Articles of Association are practically the same 
as those of the Vivekanand Mms and to avoid unneee· 
ssary repititions they are not mentioned herein. 

SHETH TRICUMLAL JAMNADAS. 
Group XVII (3). 

This group consists of tbree mills viz. (1) The 
Maneckcbock & Abmedabad Mfg, Co. Ltd., (2) The 
New Maneckcbock Spg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd. and (3) The 
Lalbhai Tncumlal Mills Ltd. A family consisting of 
two sons (Sbetb Hiralal and Sheth Lalbbai) of Sheth 
Tricumlal Jamnadas manage tbe Maneckchock Mills 
where as tbe sons of late Sbeth Lalbbai Tricumlal ma
nages the new Maneckcbowk anll LaI Mills. 
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It appears that in tbe year 1893 Shetb Tricumlal 
Jamnadas floated tbe Maneckchock Mills (now as the 
old Maneckchock Mills) witb an authorised capital of 
Rs. 5.25,000 divided into 525 sbares of Rs. 1000 eacb 
of which sbares of Rs. 3,66,000 were subscribed and 
paid up. It commenced wotk witb about 5100 spindles 

and 151 looms. but then in 1895 these numbers were 
increased to 7000 spindles and 335 looms. In that year 
(1895) the remaining capital was called up and paid. 
From tbe reserves accummulated by the management 
No. 2 mill (practically an extention of the Manackchowk 
mill) was erected in the year 1906 wben the strength of 
these two mills collectively stood at 15000 spindles and 
580 looms which were increased to 30324 spindles and 
660 looms in tbe year 1908. At present these two mills 
are equipped with 34282 spindles and 832 looms. 

In the year 1896 Sbeth Tricumlal died and tbe 
entire management came in the bands of Sbeth Hiralal 
Tricumlal, which now by family arrangements bas heen. 
vested in him and his SODS exclusively of the SODS his 
brotber Sheth Lalbbai Tricumlal. 

It appears from the balance sheet of the company 
that it had not only no capital debt but bad a surplus 
fund of Rs. 4.65,289 in the end of the year 1925. The 
balance sheet of the year 1929 discloses that this suo 
rplus is all consumed and over that, the company further 
created a capital debt of Rs. 1.15,282 which is incre
ased to Rs· 3.47.179 as per tbe balance sheet of the 
yp.ar 1933. Inspite of this condition of lbe company tbe 
dividend are being paid practically by utilising the 
funds of tbe company from year to year. 

Tbe deed if the company is not secured inspite of 
the efforts being made and hence its {-rovisions are not 
discussed herein. 

NEW MANECKCHOCK. 

Tbis company was floated in the year 1905 by the 
joint efforts of the two brotbers Sbeth Hiralal and 
Shetb Lalbbai. with a capital of Rs. 5.25.000 divided 
i:1to 525 sbares of Rs. 1000 each wbich are all issued 
and fully paid up. It commenced work with only 12, 
500 spindles and a weaving shed of 396 looms was 
attached to it in the year 1907. whicb strength was 
incre"sed to 25000 spindles and 550 looms in the year 
1914. Today tbe mill eonsists of 29.754 spindles of wbich 
1954 are doubling spindles and 680 looms. 

By family arr8ngements the entire management is 
in the bands of the sons of Sheth Lalbhai Trikumlal. 
It aPl'ears tbat tbe company had for the first time wiped 
off its capital debt and sbowed a surplus fund of Rs. 
59,774 as per balance sheet of 1921. Tbis surplus 
increased to Rs. 3,73,172 as per balance sheet of 1925 
and rose even upto Rs. 4,27.799 as per balance sbeet 
of the· year 1 !l28. Then came tbe downward movement 
and tbe year 1929 showed this fund at Rs. 2,94.769 a 
fall of about Rs. 1.33,030. It may he noted that the 
block account has increased from Rs. 16.71.262 to Rs. 
17,59.600. i. e. It increased by Rs. 88.338. Tbis means 
that eVeD taking this increase as a reason for the drop 
down of the surplus fund there remained a drop down 
of Rs ...... 692.Tbe subsequent years sbow a furtber fall 
off and the balance sbeet of 1931 showed this fund of 
Rs. 1.66.316. It got extinguished in tbe leal" 1932 wben 
the company incurred a capital debt of Rs. 55,735. Tbe 
balance sheet of 1933 shows tbat this capital debt is· 
increased to Rs. 2.41.273. So the net position as com_ 



pared between the two balance sheets of 1928 and 1933 
is as under. That the block account is increased from 
Rs. .16,71,262 to Rs. 23,22,448 i. e. an increase of 
Rs. 6,51,262. That the surplus fund of Rs. 4,27,799 
being all consumed there is a debt of Rs. 2,41,273 
meaning thereby that Rs. 6,69,072 are used from the 
assets of the company. Thus if the increase of the 
block is taken into consideratioa for the consuming up 
of the surplus fund and increasing of the capital debt 
there yet remains a deficit of Rs. 17,886, which amount 
may be understood to be an additional drainage from 

the assets. 

The deed of the company is a small and simple 
record. It is printed in Gujarati and does not disclose 
where and in what year it is printed. However a notice 
com'ening a special meeting of 9th September. 1917 for 
passing a special resolution regarding the change of the 
commission scale shows that it ts printed at the Desai 
Printing Press, Ahmedabad. To the deed is attached a 
notice dated 22nd March 1921 intimating the sharehol. 

Sheth Lalbhai TricumlaI. 
ders that the company has entered into an agreement 
with the agents firm of Sheth Lalbhai Tricumlal, dated 
9th March 1921 and further giving the information to 
the shareholders by attaching thereto an abstract from 
the said agreement a::Jd stating that the original is open 
for inspection of the members at the office. While the 
whole deed is in Gujarati, it should be noted that 
THIS NOTICE AND THE ABSTRACT ARE PRIN. 
TED IN ENGLISH. 

The Memorandum of AssC)"iation and especially the 
object section does not contain any sub clauses. It is 
laid down in very simple words that the objec.t of the 
company is to manufacture cloths from cotton" yarn, 
wool and silk etc. and to sell the same and to do al! 
works incidental thereto. 

The capital of the company has remained constant 
without any charge. That the Mem. CL 6. appoints the 
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firm of Sheth Lalbhai Tricumlal as Agents until they 
voluntarily resign. It further states that they .hall be 
paid a commission of three pies per pound of cloth and 
yarn manufactured and sold by the company provided 
however that when in any year the EARNINGS or'the 
company are not equal to six per cent (presumably of 
paid up capital) THEY SHALL BE PAID ONE THIRD 
LESS COMMISSION, (Note that the clause does not 
state they shall forego a commission NOT EXCEEDING 
ONE THIRD THEREOF ). Art. II of Ch. 7 reiterates 
this clause. Art. 12 states that the comm ission sbalI be 
credited every month. As per notice dated 26th August 
1917 intimating of a meeting to he held on 9th September 
1917 Mem. CI. 6 and Art. II of Ch. 7 appear to ha"e 
been modified in respect of the scale of the commission. 
It is stated that they shall be paid three per cent (instead 
of three pies per pound) commission on the sale proceeds 
of cloth and yarn manufactured by the company. That 
tbey shall be paid 3!1I> commission on the sale proceeds 
when the company makes an earning just to enable it 

I. 
( 

Sheth Chinubhai Lalbhai. 
to pay 12% dividend therefrom. Provided however that 
when the. earnings are nol sufficient to pay 6% dividend 
to the shateholders they shall forego a portion of th';r 
commission upto one third thereof ( AND NOTE THAT 
THE PROVISION THAT THEY SHALL BE PAID 
ONE THIRD LESS, under such circumstances is 
who:Jy deleted), to make· up the said deficit. The agency 
agreement terms abstract, as stated in the English notice 
dated 22nd March 1921, speaks of the commission scale 
with effect from''!st of April 1917. It is not understandable 
why after four years from the aforesaid notice of passing 
of a special resolution this agency agreement is executed 
and why the terms of the same are not consistent 'with 
the terms of remuneration etc. as given in the said draft 
resolution. If there be any other resolution passed at the 
aforesaid meeting other than the one given under the 
saiu notice the same is not given in the Deed. 

However this abstract of agency terms states that 



the agents shall be paid a commIssIon at the rate of 
three pies per pound of cloth and yarn produced and 
sold or at agents option at the rate of 31911 on the sale 
proceeds of cloth and yarn, as may be determined by 
the agents. Provided that if the company does not pay 
dividend at the rate of 12% or more the commission 
shall be at the rate of 3% on the sale proceeds or 3. pies 
per pound of cloth and yarn sold as may be determined 
by the agent.. It is further provided that ib the eveot 
of the company not EARNING PROFITS sufficient to 

pay dividend at the rate of 10% they shall forego a sum 
necessary' to m~ke up the sum sufficient to give the 
dividend at the rate of 10%. But in that case also, the 
firm will have to forego at the ulmost one third of its 
commission and no more. That the commission is to be 
credited to their ac=ount every month. 

Art. 5 of Ch. 3 states that the share s~all not be 
registered on more than one name. Art. 5 of Ch. 5 fixes 
a quorum of atleast five persons for any general meeting 
except a meehng for decla.ring divIdend. Art. 2 of Ch. 6 
gives one vote to a member per share held by him 
pro,"ided however that the same should have been regis
tered on his name three months previous to the meeting. 

Art. 1 of Ch. 7 states that the number of the direc· 
tors shan not be more than 6 nor less than 4 including 
the ex officio. Art. 5. Their remuneTation shall be Rs. 

10 per each meeting attended by them. There are no 
specific powers given to the Directors .. Art. 8 states that 
they are empowered to do all acts to achieve the objec.s 
stated in the Memorandum, and to incur nece!:sary 
debts too. 

Art. 16. After the accounts are approved in the 
general meeting, the directors shall with the approval of 
the shareholders determine what sums should be carried 
to the reserve fund, what should be distributed as divi. 

dend and how the reserve fund be utilised. 

Art. 19. Depreciations at the rate of 5% on machinery 
and 2% on the buildings, as per booked values stated 
in the balance sheets and that the expenses of repairs 
shall be met thereform. 

Art, 20 sta,e. that when the company is to be ex· 
tended it shaH be so done and if more capital is requi~ 
red br tha', fresh capital shall be reised and for that 
purpose whatever be the assets of the company, the 
depreciations shall be deducted there from and the 
balance of thel) asset shall be divided by the number 
of shares to be issued, for fixing up the price of such 
new shares to be issued, and the existing shareholders 
may buy such 0f the sbares as tbey may choose and 
the remaining shares be sold either at the market 

price or by auction. 

At present Sheth Chinubhai Lalhhai is at the helm 
of the affairs of tbe company and ·he is a young pro. 
mising man. The financial position of the agents' family 
is very sound and coupled "ith that advantage and his 
recent experience gained by his foreign tours, it is 
likely that the compaoy shall not only wipe. off the 
capital debt but establish substantial. surplus funds, 
besides looking after the rights of his shareholders, and 
furtber looking after the welfare of bis employees. 
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LAL MILLS. 
As stated at the foot note of the gew Maneckchowk 

Mills Sheth Chinubhai and his family being off in 
finances and as he had two other brothers to be pro. 
vided for, he thought it better to float a new large 
concern. He named it after his father i. e. called it 
the L"lbhai Tricumlal Mllls Ltd. He got the company 
registered on 9th Jul), 1929. The Deed cotains a copy 
of the incorporation certificate as well as a copy of the 
certificate of commencement of work. It (deed) is 

printed in English, in the year 1929, at tbe Diamond 
Jubilee Printing Press, Ahmedabad. 

Mem. CI. V states that the capital of the company 
is of Rs. 7,00,000 divided into 7000 shares of Rs. 100 

each. That tbe copy attached to the Deed states that 
4500 shares have been subscribed by the persons named 
therein, and the balance sheet of 1930 shows that all 
the 7000 shares are issued and fully subscribed. As per 
practice pravailent in Ahmedabad, besides this capital, 
another sum of Rs. 7,00,000 is said to haye been raised 
as deposits fixed for say about seven years, by making 
such depositors partners of the agents' firm, (Messrs. 
Chinubhai Lalbhai & Bros Ltd.). 

The balance sheet of the year 1930 shows that by 
end of December 1930 the company completed the 
erection work and put up 21,656 spindles and 524 looms 
with necessary machinery etc. at ~ cost of Rs. 23.92,216. 
THE COMPANY COMMENCED WORK WITH 

LOAD OF THE CAPITAL DEBT. OF OVER RS. 16 
LACS, BEYOND THE PAID UP CAPITAL. The 
num ber of the spindles' and looms went on increasing, 
so as to make the mill a large productive plant, and 
the balance sheet of 1933 shows that it has 32.496 (in. 
c1uding 2928 doubling) spindles and 738 looms, with a 
hlock account of about Rs. 34,87,031 and capital debt of 

Rs. 22,71,009, i. e. A CAPITAL DEBT EXCEEDING 
THRIC& THE PAID UP CAPITAL OF THE 

COMPANY. 

During tbe short period of its working. its products 
have gained immense popularity and they stand third 
in number, first two being those of Calico and Arvind, 

in Ahmedabad. 

The object clause I'll contains 47 sub clauses' and 
'there are 164 articles, besides an agency agreement, 
schedule A which consists of 16 clauses with several 

sub clauses. 
Practically the deed is a good record with index 

and every section giving a head line showing the main 
purport thereby of the section. 

The objects are too numerous and speak of every 
conceivable object some of which are not relevant to 
the main obiect of cotton textile industrv. 

Mem. C. III (43), states as one of the objects of 
the company to appoint Messrs. Chinubhai Lalbhai & 
Bros. Ltd. as the Agents of the company, upon the terms 
and conditiollS set forth in schedule A, which terms may 
be revised, modified or altered from time to. time, in 
such ·one or more particulars, as the Board of Directors 
and the Agents rna:. both jointl y agree to. CI. 44. can. 



firms the said right of the Directors. CI 45 states as 
one of tbe objects of the company, to entitle the agents 
to work in Ahmedabad or elsewhere and have dealings 
with tbe company in all respects specially as buying and 
selling agents for cotton, yarn, doth, coal, machinery, 
accessories, stores of every description and all other 
articles, and for tbis the said AGENTS SHALL BE 
ENTITLED TO RECEIVE REMUNERATION IN 
ADDITION TO THE .COMMISSION MENTIONED 
IN THE SCHEDULE A. 

Art. 4 st:>.tes tbat it shaH be no objection to the 
saId agreement that some of the shareholders and diec. 
tors of the company are or may be the promoters of 
tbe company, (Mill company and the Agents' company), 
or tbat any director or shareholder of any of the said 
companies is also a director or promoter of the company 
or that in the circumstances the directors of the 
company do not constitute an independent board. 
and every member of tbe company, present or future 
shaH be deemed to join tbe company on this basis. 

Art. 6. None of th e funds of the company shaH be 
employed in the purchas. of or lent on shares of the 
company. 

Art. 38. The directOls may refdse to register any 
transfer of shares (1) Upon wbich tbe company has a 
lien; (2) and in the case of shares not fully paid up, 
may refuse to register a transfer to a transferee of whom 
they do not approve. THE SHARES OF THE COM. 
PI\NY ARE ALL FULLY PAID UP AND HENCE 
IT SHOULD BE NOTED TH ..... T THE DIRECTORS 
MAY DECLINE TO REGISTER A TRANSFER ONLY 
IN THE FIRST CASE i. e. in case when the company 
has a lien on the shares. Inspite of the fact that the 
company is a Dew ODe the managements have taken a 
very broad view of the share being a transferable docu. 
ment, for which they certainly deBerve credit. 

Art. 53 gives UNRESTRICTED rights to the direc. 
tors to borrow or secure the payment of any sum or 
snms of money for the purposes of the company. 

Art. 69 fixes a quorum of five members present in 
person, at a meeting at the commencement of the 
business. Art. 72. E"ery question shall be primarily decided 
by votes taken on show of hands. Art. 73. A poll may 
be demanded by the chairman or five members .resent 
and entitled to vote, holding or representing by proxy 
or entitled to vote in respect of atleast 500 shares. Art. 75. 
The chairman of a meeting, with the consent of the 
meeting, may adjourn it. Art. 77. On show of hands, 
every member present shaH bave one vote and on poH 
every member present in person or by proxy shaH have 
one vote for every share held by him. 

Art. 87. Any resolution passed bv the directors, 
notice whereof shall· be given to the members, and which 
shaH within one month after it shall have been so passed, 
be ratified and confirmed in writlllg by members entitled 
at a poll to three-fifth of the votes shall be valid and 
e/fectual as a resolution of the genelal meeting; but this 
c1anse shall not apply to a resolntion for winding up of 
the company or to a resolution passed in respect of any 
matter which by the statutes or these presents ought fa 
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be dealt with by special or extra ordinary resolution. 
Art. 88. Tbe number of directors sbaH not be less 

than 3 nor more than 7. It is not stated whether this 
number is inclusive Or exclnsive of the ex officio director. 
Art. 91. Holding of 40 shares qualifies for the office of 
a director. Art. 92. They shall be paid Rs. 20 to 50 as 
may be determined by the board for attending a meeting. 
Art. 95 permits the directors to contract and/or trade 
with the company. It states that no director shall be 
disqualified by holding any office or place of profit under 
the company or under any company III which this com. 
pany shall be shareholder or otherwise interested, or 
from contracting witb the company eitber as vendor, 
pnrchaser or otherwise. It is, however, stated that the 
nature of his interest must be disclosed by him at the 
meeting of the directors-first meeting after such interest 
is created. No director shall as a director vote in respect 
of any such contract or arrangement in which he is so 
interested, and if he does vote his .. ote shall not be 
counted. Art. 96. The office of a director shall be deemed 
vacant ipso facto (a) if he be.comes bankrupt or suspends 
payment or compounds with his creditors; (d) if he 
absents himself from two consecutive meetings, without 
special leave from tbe directors; (e) if by notice in writ. 
ing he resigns his office; (f) if he is requested in 
writing by all his codirectors to resign. Art. 102. 
The company may by an extra ordinary resolution 
remove any director, except the ex officio, before 
the expiration of his period of office. Art. 103. No 
person not being a retiring director unless recom. 
mended by the directors for election be eligible for 

. election unless he or some other member intending to 
propose him has atleast 7 da)·s and not more tban 28 
days before the meeting left at the office a notice in 
writing si~nifying his candidature or the int""tion of 
such member to prOPJse bim. 

ART. 104. THE DIRECTORS MAY, FROM TIME 
TO TIME, APPOINT ONE OR MORE OF THEIR 
BODY TO BE THE MANAGING DIRECTOR OR 
MANAGING DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY, 
EITHER FOR A FIXED TERM OR WITHOUT ANY 
LIMITATION AS TO THE PERIOD FOR WHICH 
HE OR THEY IS OR ARE TO HOLD SUCH OFFICE, 
AND MAY FROM TIME TO TIME (subject to the 
provisions of any contract between bim or them and the 
company) REMOVE OR DISMISS HIM OR THEM 
FROM OFFICE AND APPOINT ANOTHER OR 
ORHERS IN HIS OR THEIR PLACE OR PLACES. 

Art. 105 speaks of the appointment of Messrs. Chi. 
Dubhai Lalbhai & Bros. Ltd. as agents on the terms 
and conditions detailed in .chedule A. It is further stated 
that EXCEPT WHERE A PARTICULAR ACT IS 
REQUIRED BY A STATUTE TO BE PERFORMED 
ONLY BY THE HOARD OF DIRECTORS OR A 
GENERAL MEETING, WHEREEVER SAME OR 
SIMILAR POWER APPEAR TO HAVE BEEN GIVEN 
TO THE COMPANY IN GENERAL MEETING OR 
THE DIRECTORS ON ONE HAND, AND THE 
AGENTS ON THE OTHER, THEY ARE TO BE 
EXERCISED ONLY BY THE AGENTS TILL THEY 

HAPPEN TO BE SUCH AGENTS. 



Art. 107. The remuneration of a Managing Director 
shaH be fixed by the directors. But it is provided that 
the cluses about the Managing Director shall I'ome into 
operaticn only when the agents cease to act for any 

. reaSOD whatever. 

Art. 109. Three directors shall be a quorum. 

Art. 120. The directors may before recommending 
any dividend, set aside, out of the profits of the com. 
pany such sums as they may deem proper for deprecia. 
tions, Reserves and other funds, and may invest or 
apply the same as they may deem proper. They may 
employ such funds in the business of the company 
without being bound to keep the same separate from 
other assets of the company. Art. 121. They may even 
set apart and maintain an internal reserve fund, ~ithout 
being bound to show the sam. to the shareholders, and 
may invest and apply the same as they may deem pro· 
per, including even showing the profits of any year and 
for distribution of dividend. That they shall keep 
account for the same, and the same shell be audited by 
the auditors who shall not disclose the amount or 
investment or application thereof unless there being any 
irregularity of their application in which case they shall 
bring such irregularity to the notice of the shareholders 
without disclosing the amount and investmenGs of such 
internal reserve fund. 

Art. 124. The company in general meeting may 
declare a dividend, but no larger div,dend shall be 
declared than is recommended hy the directors althougb 
the company in general meeting may declare a smaller 
dividend. Art. 137. All dividends nnclaimed for five 
years after having been declared may be forfeited by 
the directors for the benefit of the company. 

Art. 139. The directors- shall determine the time 
place and the conditions etc. for the inspection of 
accounts etc. by the members; but no member shall 
have any right ,of inspecting the· same, except as COD

ferred by law, or authorised by the directors or by 
resolution of the company in general meeting. No 
member, other than a director, shall be entitled to 
require or receive any information concerning .the busines~, 
trading or customers of the company, or any trade 
secret, or secret process of or used ,by the company_ 

Art. 140. States in spirit that the balance sheet shall 
be placed before the general meeting before the end of 
June every year, as it is. proposed to BE MADE UPTO 
A DATE NOT MORE THAN SIX MONTHS BEFORE 
THE MEETING. Art. 141. It shall- be accompanied 
by the report of the directors showing the state and 
condition of the- .company. 

Art. 142. provides·that a balance-sheel shall be sent 
to a member seven days before the annual general meet. 
ing. However Art. 144 (9) states that any shareholder 
shall be entitled to be furnished with a copy of balance 

-sheet and auditors' report at a charge not exceeding 
one anna for every hundred words. It seems that this 
woulCi apply when the member applies for a second copy 
or a previous year's balance sheet. 
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Art. 160 restricts the right of the shareholders that 
they shall not be entitled to require discovery of or any 
information respecting any detail of the company's 
trading or any matter which is or may be in the natnre 
of a trade secret, mystery of trade or secret process etc . 

AGENCY AGREEMENT. 

No where in the deed the terms and conditions etc. 
of the agency agreement and especially of their 
remuneration is given in the memorandum and aricles 
of association, except in the Schedule A. 

Cl. 2. Their appointment shall not at any time be 
revoked or cancelled on any ground except the voluntary 
resignation in writing. 

Cl. 3. They shall be paid" commission of 3~% 
the sale proceeds of oIoth and yarn manufactured by 
the company and also a commission of 10% on the net 
profits in respect of all other businesses. The same 
~b."ll be credited every month and shall carry interest at 
6% wilh yearly rest. 

Cl. 7. The company shall not at any time pass any 
resolution removing or suspending them. unless they 
have expressed their desire to cease working as agents. 
Cl. 8. states that no resolution shall be passed reducing 
the scale or mode of payment of their commission nor 
shall it pass any resolution which may prejudicially 
affect their rights. 

Cl. 4. In the event of the company being wound 
up at any time with the object of entirely ceasing to 
carryon Its bUsiness, they shall be paid a sum equal 
to five times the average annual commission accrued, 
during the period of last five years. Cl. 5. In the event 
of the company reql'esting them and their also wishing 
thereon to cease to wOlk as agents they shall be paid 

similar compensation as said above. Cl. 6. In the event 
of the company being wound up at any time for the 
purpose of !ransfering its business it shall be one of the 
terms and conditions of the said transfer that the present 
agents shall be the agents of such company subject to 
similar terms and conditions as contained in these 
presents. CI. 7 confers general and special powers on the 
agents. The clause (c) confering powers to buy and sell 
materials indirectly and impliedly confers the powers to 
the agents to have ONWARD DELIVERY SODAS 
(popularly known as Satta). The Cl. (1) authorises the 
managing agents to value stocks etc. for the purpose of 
the balance sheet as they deem fit IRRESPECTIVE OF 
COST OR MARKET VALUE THEREOF. 

CI. 9 (n) Reiterates the powers conferred by object 
clause 45 of the memorandum of association. 

CI. II. The company binds itself to elect and con. 
tinue as Ex. Officio Director Sheth Chinubhai Lalbhai 
and in his absence his nominee. 

BANKER'S GROUP XVIII (3) 

Sheth Khushaldas Gokuldas Patell, an ordinary man 
of Nadiad, District Kaira, by his honesty and integrity 
coupled with his thorougb Banking experience rose to 
the post of the Agent of the Imperial Rank of India 



Ltd., Ahmedabad Branch, a post of honour and responsi. 
bility which no Indian had bitherto secured. His eldest 
son Shetb Chunilal inberited trom him the qualities of 
his father and displayed keen insight into problems of 
financing and Banking connected with tbe industrial. 
sphere and became one of Ihe proved industrialists. His 
first industrial adventure wa-.; to take up the management 
of the Himabhai Mills which resulted into great success 
aod addecj to his glory and riches. Eocouraged by .his 
success, under his advice and guidance his family secured 
the management of two other, mIlls and today this group 
consists of (1) Himabhai, (2) Waste Cotton and (3) 

' PateH Mills. As Sheth Khushaldas had served the 
Imperial Baok this group is known as the Banker's group. 
The Industrial an,d especially the Baokin~ knowledge of 
Sheth Chunilal have made him a ,chairman of the Board 

of Directors of the Sentinnel los. Co. Ltd. floated by 
prominent Ahmedabad Mill Agent Sheth Ratilal Nathalal 
(of Commercial and New Commercial Mills). 

HIMABHAI MILLS. 

Nagarsheth Chimanlal Lalbhai had floated the 
Himabhai Mills in the year 1907 and worked it with 252 
looms. In I,he year 1913 Sheth Kalidas Umabhai took 

, over the management but traosferred it the next year 
( i. e. in 1914) to Sheth Chuoital Khushaldas wbo took 

up the management uoder the name and style of firm 
of Messrs Dhirajlal Khusbaldas aod Brothers. At that 
time the mill was equipped with 252 looms aod had the 
Bank 's debt of over Rs. 90,000. The new management 
'oon reduced the capital and gave two shares of Rs. 125 
each to a holder of one share of Rs. 1000 each of the 
old capital. It means that the old capital was reduced to 
one fourth and that two shares of the new capital were 
given in lieu or'this reduced capital. They fixed up the 
authorised capital of tbe company at Rs. 3,25,000 divided 
iUlo 2600 shares of Rs. 125 eacb but issued and got fully 
subscribed only 1436 shares of Rs. 1,79,500. HERE IS 
AN EXAMPLERY MILL IN AHMEDABAO THAT 
HAS THE SMALLEST PAID UP CAPITAL AND 

·YI!.'T IT HAE WORKED VERY SUCCESSFULLY 
FOR WHICH THE MANAGEMENTS DO REALLY 
DESERVE GREAT CREDIT. . 

The deed of tbe company is a , small record and 
states , that it is as amended upto 31st March 1931 the 
date of publi :ation. It is printed nt the Ambica Printing 
Press, Ahmedabad, a,nd contains the text both ip Gujarati 
as well as English. It contains a copy of the iucorp,{a. 
tion certificate ob~ained on 16th April 1930 showing the 
date of registratwn of the company as 3(J th.N ovem ber 1905. 

The object Cl. 3 (c) empowers the menagements to 
borrow money for the bu,;iness of the company, but to 
do so, it is stated that the Board's sanction will be 
taken if any property is to be sold or mortgaged. Mem. 
CII 7 A and A,rt. ,34 . A reit.erates this ane\' ,wri,tes in a 
negative mandatory form that tbe Agents shall not sell 
or mortgage without the sanction of the Board. 

Mem. CI. 6 and Art. 34 aPPolI;t Sheth Kbushaldas 
Gokuldas, who is carrying on buslDess under the name 
and style of Messrs. Dhirajlal Khushaldas and Brothers 

f,2 

as the' agents of tbe company, on such terms and can. 
ditions as contained in tbe memorandum and article, of 

' association as well as those contained in , the agency 
agreement schedule A. Mem. Cl. 7 and Art. 34 state that 
rhis appointment is made for a period until they resign.
aDd state that the same shall not be revoked or oance
ned on any groutld Or pretext wbatsoever except when 
tbey are legally found guilty of fraud in the managem~nt 
and diScharge of their duties and it is further stated 
that they shall be paid a commission at tbe rate of 
tbree pies per pound of cloth and yam that may b. 
manufactured a&d sold by the company or at the rate of 
H% on the sale pro~eeds .thereof, which e\'er the agents 
may choose, and 7!% on the amounts of the bills of 
charges for all other works done by the company. But 
when tbe net profits of the company are less than 6% of 
the paid up capital Ibey shall give up such amount of 
thei'r commission a~ Dot exceeding one third there of. 
as may be necessary to make up thardefieit. Tbe com. 
mission shall be credited every montb. The agency 
agreement is fully in confirmity with all that is stated 
in the Memorandum and Articles. IT DOES NOT CON
TAIN CLAUSES OF COMPENSATING THE AGENTS 
FOR THE LOSS OF THEIR SERVICES IN THE 
FVENETOFWINDINGUPOF THE COMPANY FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF CEASING ITS OPERATIONS 
OR OF TRANSFERING ITS BUSINESS. IN THE 
EVENT OF THEIR RESIGNATION. It only states 
that as per agency agreement Cl. Ii that if iT! case they 
cease to be the agents they shall be fint paid all their 
legitimate dues before possession is taken over from 
them, which condition appears to be qu'ite just and 
reasonable. 

Sheth Kbuabaldaa Gokuldaa Patell 
i 

Art. 10 restricted transfers for a period of one year, 
from the date of registration of the company, except 
interse between the ' l11embers and e'leept per.:nitttd by 
all the directors. S;'t ,1\rt.12 t~en states that ~f~r the . 
said period of nne year the siiares will be traDsferr~1 



if notbing is found due from the transferor or if the 
transferee is a fit person. 

Art. 20. Five persous present in tbe general meeting 
sball form a quorum of a meeting in ·wbich business 
otiler than mere declaration of dividend is to be done. 
There is n~ restriction to a member attending. speaking 
and voting at a meeting similar to one contained in som.e 
of tbe deeds restricting such powers until the share is 
registered three months previous to the m~etiug. The only 
restriction in this deed is as per Art. 21 ahout a meinber 
being indebted to the company, who cannot vote till the 
repayment of the dues. Art. 22. One vote per share Of 
every shareholder shall be counted . 

Art. 25. The number of directors including the ex 
officio directors sball not exceed li ve and shaH .not he 
less than three. Art. 26 and Agency agreement empower 
the agents to appoint two ex officio directors. Art. 27. 
A person holding atleast fi"e shares will be eligible for 
directorship. provided these shares are registered in his 
name three months predous to bis appointment. Art. 29 
(A) empowers the Board to appoint oue or more directors 
from amongst themselves as Managing Directors with 
sucb remuneration and terms and conditions as toey 
may deem proPer. But such appointment sball be made 
if aU the directors are unanimous and it cannot be made 
by majonty or by mere quorum. The powers confeHed 
upon sucb a managing director shall Dot be conflicting 
with tbe powers of tbe Agents Art. 30. For every 
meeting attended by a director be shall be paid ~s. 30. 
Art. ~O. The directors with the approval of the share. 
bolders will determine the dividend to be paid out of 
tbe profits of the company and what amount to be 

Sheth ChuDilal Khualialdas Patell 
carried to the reserve fund and how to utilise .the same, 
after the annual accounts are passed. Art. 42. Further 
capital may boraised for extending the mill, if necessary 
and . suc!. shares should b. offered to· the existing share. 
holders and ihe remaining shares only will be sold at . . .. 
the market rate or by' auction. There are no lauses 
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specifying the inherent rights of the agents but it is 
specifically stated that as per Art. 35 the ·directors are 
empowered to transact all the business stated in the 
memorandum and beyond that to borrow in· the manner 
they may tbink fit. There is no article permitting or 
restricting the directors to trade with and/or contract 
with the company or to hold any post of remuneration 
under tbe company etc. 

As shown above the mill was a ·weaving factory 
only from tbe date of its promotion, but having regard 
to tbe trade cenditiOns the managements deemed it proper 
to have a spinning department also and have put up 
17~ spindles including 640 douNing spindles; besides 
there are 384 looms. IT MAY BE NOTED THAT 
EACH LOOM HAS A DOBBY WHICH ENABLES 
THE COMPANY TO PRODUCE FINE AND FANCY 
CLOTHS OF EXCELLENT DESIGNS. The company 

has obtained numerous testimonials of excellent work. 
menship. 11 · is the first mill in Ahmedabad 'that wove 
the portrait of Sir Frederick Sykes the Governor of 
Bombay and presented to His Excellency in the year 
1929 amidst ap~reciations of a large and disiingui 
shed gathering. 

The company has so far worked so \'ery successfully 
that on a share of face value of Rs. 125 it ·has distributed 
Rs. ~15 per share, tbe maximum amount being of Rs. 
30 per share, for the years 1923, 29, 30, 31, & 32. In 
view of this position and 
shar.e is quoted at about 
trade depression. 

successful managemen! its 
Rs. 400 inspite of Ihe accute 

Under family .arrangements the mill is practically 
under the exclush'e management of Sheth Chunilal 
Khushaldas, who is regarded as the guiding spirit of all 
the three mills of this group. 

WASTE COTTON. 

The Ahmedabad ·Cotton & ;''Vaste Mfg, Co. Ltd. 
appears to have been registered on 15th November 1913 
as per co'py of the incorporation certificate attached in 
the deed. It further appears to have been floated by 
Sheth Fulchand Maganlal aod Sheth Govindlal Keshavlal 
( who had jointly floated the Ahmedabad Jupiter. Spg. 
Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd., which too they could not hold 
any longer as will be seen from the history matter of 
that mill) with a paid up capital of Rs.6,OO,OOO di"ided 
into 12,000 shares of Rs. 50 each. They could not finance 
the mill and had t~ resign their agency which ,vas run 
nnder th,e name and style of Messrs. Rnstomji Govindlal 

& Co. Ltd. 

The deed of the company is printed ill Gujarati and 
it does not show in which press and when it is printed. 
11 also does not show when the meetings of the share. 
bolders were held to effect the n..,essary changes (by 
resolutions ) for the resignation of those agents and 
appointment of the new agents. Nor does it show when 
such meetings were held to niduce the capital and raise 
a new capital etc . . There is an order r copy) of the 

' DistriCt Judge dated 23rd September 1925 showing the 
recording 'of miDute~ of reduction of capital from Rs. 
6,00,000 to Rs. 1,50,000 ,divided into 12000 shares of 



Rs. 12! (instead of Rs. 50 of the old share.) That the 
same is further registered by the Registrar by his certi. 
ficate dated 22nd January 1926. Besides these two facts 
there are no further particulars to know the details of 
the agency transfer and reduction as .well as decrease and 
increase of the capitals. 

Mem. Cl. 4 shows that besides the reduced capital 
of Rs. 1.50,000 divided into 12000 shares of Rs. 12! 
each a further capital of Rs. 4,50,000 divided into 3600 
shares of Rs. 125 each is raised making thus the total 
capital of Us- 6,00,000. It appears from the balance 
sheets of the mill that only 2000 shares out of 3600 
shares of this fresh capital have been issued and fully 
paid up, making thus the paid capital of Rs. 4,00,000. 

Mem. Cl. 6 aDd Art. 10 of Ch. 7 appoint Messrs. 
Dhirajlal Chunilal and Brothers, their heirs, assigns, ex· 
ecutors and admiDistrators as the case may be. as Agents 
of the company. It is stated that such appointment is 
maee as they have undertaken to accept the same and 
ha\'e further undertaken to finance the company in the 
hard days of crisis and to get fresh capital subscribed 
etc, That in lieu of such undertakings they shall uot be 
removed from office until they voluntarily resign or they 
are legally found guilty of fraud in the management or 
discharge of their duties as agents. If for any reason, 
they are to be removed from office, they shall be paid 
five times the ·commission of the maximum commission 
accrued during any of the last preceding five years. No 
such compensation is stated to be given if they volunta· 
rily resign. That they shall be paid at their option either 
three pies per pound or 4% on the sale proceeds of 
cloth and yarn manufactured and sold by the company. 
That they sh'lll be further paid a commission of ten per 
cent on the other bills of costs for other works under. 

taken by the company. That the same shall be credited at 
the end of each year, It is further provided that when 
in any year the earings of the company be insufficient to 
enable the company to pay a dividend of 6% on the paid 
up capital, they shall forego their commission, to the ext~nt 
of one third on whatever scale the same might have been 
calculated. Mem. Cl. 7 (last paragraph) and Art. 2 of 
Ch. 7 empower the agents to work as buying and seil
ing agents of cotton, yarn cloth, machinery and stores 
etc. as required for the company witb a right to take 
such Aadat etc. as permitted by the customs, in addition 
to the aforesaid commission. UNLIKE HIMABHAI 
MILLS, THE DEED CONFERS WIDER POWERS 
ON THE AGENTS AND EVEN THE BORROWING 
POWERS ARE UNRESTRICTED. 

Art. 5 Ch. 5 fixes a quorum of general meeting of 
five members, except for the purpose of declaring divi. 
dend only when any number of members present may 
transact the business. Art. 2 of Ch. 6 restricts the right 
of a vote (but does not restrict the right to attend or 
speak) of a member whose share is not registered three 
months previous to the meeting. A member holding one 
share of Rs. 12! shall have one vote per such share and 
members holding shares of Rs. 125 shall have 10 votes 
per such share. 
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Ch. 7. Art. 1. The number of the directors including 
tbe ex officio shall not be more than 6 nor less than 4. 
Art. 2. His qualification sball be his holding shares of 
the face value of .. tleast Rs. 5000. Art. 3 suggests that 
tbere shall be 2 ex officio directors, as stated in the 
agency agreement Cl. 3. 

Art, 7. The directors attending the meetings of the 
Board shall be paid Rs. 20 per meeting and the chair. 
man of tbe meeting shall be paid Rs. 25. Art. 32 when 
read with Art. 26 show that after the annual accounts 
are approved by the company in general meeting the 
directors with the approval of the shareholders shall 
determine what amount sbould be distributed asdividend 

and what should be carried to the reserve funds and 
how to use the same. 

It appears that the management, consistent with the 
practice of the Ahmedabad Mill Agents, have gone on 
increadng the capital debt of the company, from ns. 
l3,32,395 to Rs. 15,68,825 as per balance sheets of 1929 
and 1933 respectively meaning thereby that ther ha\'e 
increased the same by Rs. 2,36,430 within the said period. 
That the block ac:ounts within th" said period are 
increased from Rs. 12,36.397 to. Rs. 13,65,293 i. e. by 
Rs. 1.28,896. If this increase in the block account with 

. the corresponding 'ncrease in the capital debts are taken 
into account it will show that the debts are more by Rs. 
1,07,534 WHICH WILL CONCLUSIVELY PROVE 
THAT THE CAPITAL DEBTS ARE NOT INCURR· 
ED MERELY FOR INCREASING THE BLOCK 
ACCOUNTS. 

The managements however have struck to the terms of 
the agency agreement that they shall finance the company. 
Under the present circumstances as outsiders would not 
naturally go to deposit their amounts with this mill and 
hence although the mill has such a huge capital deht 
and that it reguires amounts for working capital too, it 

should be said to the credit of the managements that 
they are meeting all. tbese requirements. 

Under family arrangements. the mill is being mana· 
ged by Sheth Kantil:!1 Khushaldas as per resolutions 
dated 16th and 31st January 1933. He is quite a young 
and prom ising agent. He has an excellent virtue of 
hearing his critics very patiently, and promising them 
cheerfully that he will do his utmpst to meet those com· 
ments, for the betterment of the mill. It is this virtue. 
that is hoped, cOupled with his manyfold financial reo 
sources, the mill might make a progress slowly. 

PATELL MILLS. 

There existed a company Darned The Gomtipur Spg. 
\Vvg. & Mfg .. Co. Ltd .• which having gone into volunt. 
ary liquidation. was purchased at a public auction, held 
on 19th August 1925 by Sheth Chunilal Khushaldas for 
a sum of Rs. 2,65,000 and the expenses of the sale deed 
etc. The said auction was confirmed by the First Class 
Subordinate Judge, Ahmedabad, by his order dated 14th 
September 1935. Sheth Chunilal worked the Mill under 
the agency of Messrs. Dhirajlal Chunilal and Company. 
Later on the two brothers Sheth CIi'unilal Khushaldas 
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and Sheth Dhirajlal Khushaldas res.gned their rights of 

agencY in favour of the other two partners of the said 

agency firm, Sheth Fakirbhai Vallavbhai and Sheth 
Jayantilal Fakirbhai presumbly as a famil} arrangement, 
as Sheth Fakirbhai is the son-in-law of their father 
Sheth Khushaldas Gokuldas Patell. The appointment of . 
Sheth Fakirbhai and his son Sheth Jayantilal is cOn· 
firmed by the company by the resolutioD,s dated 15th 
and 30th August 1932. 

The deed of the company is a fine record, well bound, 
with marginal notes showing the main purport of the 
clauses. It is printed at the Bombay Chronicle Press, 
in English in the year 1925. It contains say about 50 
object clauses with over H2 Articles, hesides the Agency 

agreement, containing many sub-clauses. It should be 

said that the deed is not so simple as the deed of either 

the Himabhai of even the Waste Catton Mills of the 
same Ifroup. It must be observed that there are clauses 
which may be described as irrellevant with the main 
object of the =otton textile trade. 

There are objects and even articles which facilitate 
interse financing by the agents. There are objects and 

articles as well as terms in the agency agreement which 
permit the agents to have forward delivery sodas-popu. 
lar! y known as Satta- of either sales or. purchases of 
cotton, yarn, cloth etc. 

For instance Object d, and agency agreement Cl. 3 
(6) speak of the forward delivery transactions. 

Mem. Cl. 3 (SS) and Art. 166 appoint the fIrm of 
Messrs. Dhirajlal Chunilal & Co. a. the agents for the 

period and upon the terms, prOVisions and conditillDS 

set out in draft agreement Schedule A. Object 3 (TT), 

Arts. 4, 5, 166 & 167 empower the directors to modify 
the said 2.gr~ement as may be mutually agreed between 
them and the agents. 

Agency agreement Cl. 3 (a) They are the sole
managing, nOD-Ghangeable. D.on-removeable and permanent 
agents. (b) Their appointment shall not hereafter be 
revoked or cancelled on any ground save and except 
their voluntar~ resignation in writing. (d) They shall be 
paid a commission either at 4~% on the sale proceeds 
of cloth and yarn manufactured and sold by the company 
or a commission of three pies per pound of cloth and 
yarn manufactured and sold, whichever the agents may 
choose, and a similar commission of 10% on the sale 
proceeds of all other materials and a further commission 

of 10% on the bills of ginning, pressing and other works 
done by the company. Mem. Cl. 3 (UUJ empowers the 
agents to work in Ahmedabad or elsewhere as buying 
and selling agents of cottOD, yarn, cloth, machinery 
accessories, stores and all other articles and for this 
they shall be entitled to recei ve remuneration in addition 
to the commission mentioned above. Art. 68 and agency 
agreement Cl. 3 (F) empower the Agents the contract 
and lor trade with the company by receiving or sharing 
"'~fits and lor remuneration in addition to thecommission 
1'hoptioned above. It is prOVIded by Cl. 3 (E) That if in 
1111~ year the NET PROFITS of the company be insuffi. 
FI~PI to enable the company to declare a dividend of 
. Ij . 

6% on the paid up capital of the company, THE 
AGENTS MAY IF THEY SO CHOOSE, give up from 
the commission such portion as is necessary to make 
up the deficit, but IN NO EVENT EXCEEDING 
ONE THIRD THEREOF. BUT THIS DOES NOT 
CREATE ANY RIGHT IN FAVOUR OF THE COM· 
PANY TO COMPEL THEM TO DO SO, IF THEY 
DO NOT CHOOSE TO DO SO. Cl. 3 lG). In the 
event of the company being wound up for the object of 
entirely ceasing its business operations they shall be 
paid as damages for the loss of their services a sum 
equivalent to ten times the average annual commission 

accrued during the period of three years preceding. tbe 
winding up. (H) In the event of their resignation by 
mutual consent, before handing over their charge they 
shall be paid just the same compensation as stated above. 
(K) In the event of the company being wound up for 
the object of transfering its business to some other 
company a condition precedent to such transfer shall be 
made that the agents of this company shall be agents 
thereof on such terms and conditions as herein contained. 
(j) No resolution shall be passed by the company for 
removing or suspending the agents. (K) Similar! ~ no 

resolution shall be passed which may adversely affect 
the nlode of payment of commission or which may affect 
their rights adversely or prejudicially. 

Agency agreement Cl. 3 (M) speaks of the inherent 
powers of the agents whioh are too numerous. If aU 
these powers are exercised by them there is nothing 

left for the directors and it would mean that the board 

would be an orDa~ental figure head. 

Art. 6. Every member of the company, present or 
future is to be deemed to join the company with full 
knowledge of the terms on which the mills are to be 
acquired and wi~h full knowledge of the contents of the 

agency agreement. Art. 230 states that. every member of 
the company, present and future is to be deemed to 
join the company with full knowledge of all the contents 
of the above agreement-the Articles of Association. 

Art. 7. The agents are authorised to apply the funds 
of the company in purchasing or lending on the shares 

of the company. Art. 60. The directors may accept the 
surrender of any share on such terms as they may deem 
proper and such surrendered shares can be reissued by 
them as if they were issued for the first time. 

Art. 64. NO TRANSFER SHALL BE MADE TO 
A MINOR. Art. 65. The directors are empowered not 
only to refuse to register any transfer but then THEY 
ARE EMPOWERED TO REFUSE TO ACKNOW. 
LEDGE ANY TRANSFER. Besides the transfer form 
mentioned in Art. 62 to be signed by the transferor and 
the transferee the transferor is required to sign a special 
from of notice of his intention to sell his share as 
specified per.; Art. 71. THIS IS A NOVEL PRO. 
CEDURE WHICH IS NOT FOUND IN THE DEED 
OF ANY OF THE AHMEDABAD MILLS. 

Art. 102. The requisite quorum for a meeting shall 
be members .present either in person or by proxy, Dot 
being less than five, and entitled to be present and to 



vute. No quorum is necessary for the choice of a 
chairman. Art. 109. Every question shall he primarily 
decided hy show of hands. Art. llO. Any two members 
personally present and bolding atleast 100 shares may 
demand poll by an application in writing in the approved 
form of the company as given under. Art. 111. Art. 112., 
The poll may be demanded even for tbe election of the 
cbairman or for tbe adjournment motion too. Art. 28. 
No member who sball chanji[e bis address or name shall 
be entitled to recover from the company any dividend 
or to vote (no restriction about attending and speaking) 
at any meeting until notice of the change of name or 
address is given to the company. Art. 114. No member 
from whom any call is due shall be entitled to be pre
sent or to vote, either in person or by proxy nor shall he 
be counted in quorum. Art. 115. No member whose 
share is Dot registered three months previous to the date 
of tbe meeting shall b. entitled to attend or vote 
either in person or by proxy OR EVEN AS PROXY 
FOR OTHERS. This restriction does not apply to 
successors of deceased shareholders. Art. 117. On show 
of hands every member present shall have one vote aod 
00 poll, every member, present in or by proxy, shall 
have one vote in respect of every share held by him. 

Art. 129. The number of directors sball not b. more 
than 7 nor less tban 3 including the ex officio. ATt.131. 
Two members of the agents' firm shall be the ex officio 

directors and' Sheth Cbunilal Khushaldas and Sheth 
Dhirajlal Khushaldas were so appointed. But by reso
lutions dated 15th and 30th August 1932 Shetb Fakirbhai 
and his son Sheth Jayantilal were appointed as such ex 
officio directors as the other two resigned. Art. 134. 
The minimum qualification of a director is his holding 
shares of the face value of atleast Rs· 3,000. Art. 135. 
His remuneration shall be Rs. 20 for every meeting 

attended by him. Art. 139 (C) His absence from three 
consecutive meetings shall be deemed to his having 
vacated bis office ipso facto. unless the absence is with 
the leave of tbe board. tbat has passed a resolution 
granting the leave. The other provisions for such vaca~ 

ting are practically similar to those of other mills. There 
is no provision that he shall be deemed to have vacated 
his office if he accepts any post of profit or remunera
tion under the company. On the other hand there is a 
provision as per Art. 140 permitting the directors to 
contract and/or trade with the company. Art. 144 (2). 

The directors are empowered to set 2.side out of the 
profits of the company before declaring dividend. such 
sums as they mil.Y deem proper for the various funds 
and the various objects stated therein, and rna! invest 
and apply the same as they may deem proper and may 
employ the same for the business of the company. 
without being bound to keep the same separate or 
without being bound to pay interest thereon. Art. 150. 
The company may by extra ordinary resolution remove 
any director. other than an ex offioio director before his 
term of office expires. Art. 153. No person. not being a 
retiring director. shall unless recommended by the direc
tors for election. be eligible for election. unless he or 
some otber member intending to propose him has atleast 
.even days before the annual meetinll left at the office 
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a notice in writing signifying his candidature, or the 
intention of such member to propose him. Art. 155_ 

Until otherwise determined by tbe directors two of them 
shall form a quorum. 

Art. 165. The directors may appoint one or more 
from amongst them to act as managing director on sllch 
terms and conditions as tbey may deem proper provided 
that such appointment shall be made only wben they 

are at a meeting. That no such appointment can be 
made merely by majority or by quorum. 

Art. 177, Tbe agents may with the sanction of tbe 
company in general meeting declare dividend and may 
fix the time for payment. Art. 180. No larger dividend 
shall be declared and pa.vable than is recommended by 
the directors, but the carr. pany in general meeting may 
declare a smaller dividend. Art. 181. No dividend shall 
be payable except out of the profits of the company and 

that the declaration of the directors as to tbe amount 
of net profits shall be conclusi.e. Art. 190 gives disc<e
tion to the a1ents to pay the dividend by cbeques. 
Art. 191. Unclaimed dividends after five years may by 
special resolution of the directors be foreited and 

carried to the reserves but may be given to the share

holders at the discretion of the directors. 

Art. 198. The directors shall determine the terms 
and conditions, place and extent of inspection of 
accounts etc. by the members and no member except 
as conferred by law or autborised by the directors. 

shall be entitled to in'pection tbereof. 

Art. 228. The sharebolders are restric,ed from 
applying to a court for winding up of the complny 
nnless he first approaches the company for supporting 
the application of winding up in the manners provided 

in this articles. 
As per bahnce sheet of the year 1929 the company 

had a capital debt of Rs. 3.63.658 as against a block 
account of Rs. 5,65.908 which are respectively increased 
to Rs. 8.82.938 and Rs. 11.04.188 showing thus their 
respective increase of Rs. 5.19.280 and Rs· 5.38.280. 
This means that the increase in • the capital debt is 

less tban the increase of the block account within the 

said !,eriod. 

Sheth Fakirbhai. like his father-in-law late Sheth 

Khushaldas has served the Imperial Bank of India and 
has retired as a Shroff. Practically he is at the helm 

of affairs of the company. 

MARSDEN GROUP XIX (2). 

Messrs. Marsden Brothers came to India to serve 
the Textile Mills as Weaving Master and Engineer. 
But their patience and perse,"ernce coupled with firm 
determination of purpose they amassed good fortune 
and are today agents of two big mills. The "ery first 
balance sheet for the year 1921 will show that they had 
not their own moneys and hence had to pay damages, 
warehouse charges, interest etc. and had to fufl'er the 
loss arising out of excbange changes as they c"uld not 
arrange to take delivery of the machinery tbat had 
already arrived in the Bombay DockS. for "ant of 



money. and tbe reason assigned therefore is tbat tbe calls 
were not promptly paid as expected. So. inspite of being 
sbort of funds tbey pushed on with the determination 
of making the concern a success· He got Sbeth Manilal 
Mulchand a rich financier and an expert cotton broker 
with whom ·he joined hands and made arrangements for 
finances which arrangements co'ntinue even today, with 
the result that · bis miils are being regard .. d as first class 
productive mills, whose products have made a name for 
attractive designs and fast matcbing colours. 

MARSDEN MILLS. 

The mill commenced work as a weaving factory 
only consisting of 300 looms only. The spinning ma
chinery was ordered out in the year 1924 and seems 
to bave worked in 1925. By gradual progress the mill 
now is equipped witb 22.244 spindles and 482 looms. 
As per balance sheet of 1929 its block account was of 
Rs. 30.77.254 which has risen to in 1933 Rs. 35,31,384 
showing tbus an increase of Rs. 4,54,130. The capiral 
debts for the corre'ponding years were of Rs. , 8,45.052 
and Rs. 7,76,064. Tbese results would show that inspite 

Mr. Ben Marsden. 
of the increase of the block account to the ext.nt of 
o\'er Rs. 4,5'.,130 Ihe capital debt instead of increasing 
has dropped down by Rs. 68.988 whicb means no less 
credit 10 the management and that too in these days of 
trade depression when the sister mills are fouod 
increasing the capital debts without even corresponding 
increase in . the block accounts. 

As stated above, Messrs. Marsden brothers had the 
difficulties of financing tbeir Marsden (one) Mill, but 
the table turned and tbey floated anotber concern-THE 
MONOGRAM MILLS LTD.. in tbe year 1927. The 
autborised capital of tbese two mills are of Rs.30.00.000 
and Rs. 15.00.000 divided into shares of Rs. 100 each. 
of wbich tbe ·paid up capitals are of Rs. 13,65.500 and 
Rs. 13,00,100 respectively. 

Just like the Marsden Mill had· the Monogram Mill 
bad a capital debt of Rs. 22.07,433 (29) and Rs_19.10,369 
(33) as against the block accounts of Rs. 33,07,533 (29) 
and Rs. 38,19,680 (33). It means tbat duriDg the said 
period although the block account has increased b)' Rs. 
3,12.147 the capital debt has decreased by Rs. 2.97.064. 
THIS WILL SHOW THAT ALTHOUGH THE 
MONOGRAM MILLS IS PAYING A LARGER SUM 
OF INTEREST THAN THAT OF THE MARSDEN 
MILL IT HAS REDUCED ITS CAPITAL DEBT TO 
A GREATER t;;XTENT DURING THE SAID PERIOD. 
But then it need not be forgotten that the block account 
of the Marsden has increased by Rs. 1.41.983 as com
pared with. the increase of the Monogram Block. These 
results appear to be due to greater productive aDdlor 
profit ma.king capacity of tbe Monogram Mill. Tbe Mo_ 
nogram mill has 22.000 spindles and 528 looms. wbicb 
figures also sbow tbat there are 244 spindles less and 
46 looms more than Marsden mill. 

It appeals that the deeds of both the Mills are 
printed at The Tines Press in tbe year 1927, !D English. 
The deed of the Marsden contaius a copy of the incor_ 

Mr. Charles Marsden. 
poration certific'J.te showing that it was registered au 
the 10tb May 1920. For practical purposes both the 

deeds are quite identical. mostly clause by clause and 
hence whenever any change is found, regarding the 
Monogram the same will be shown separately, otherwise 
all the Objects and Articles are to be understood as 
just the same as tliose of the MarsedD. 

Mem. CI. III ( P & Q ) speaK of forward delivery 
sodas. of either purcase or sales of .cotton, yarns and 
cloth. Practically such forward delivery contracts of 
cotton are popularly known as Satta. Tbe object clause 
(AD) and Art_ 140 (9) speak of the borrowing powers 
of the Directors. Originally the said article restricted tbe 
said power that the same sball not at any time exceed 
the issued share capital of the company. witbout the 



sanction of the company in general meeting. This rest. 
riction is deleted by resolutions dated 14th and 29th 
June 1927. Such restriction is not found in the articles 
of the Monogram. There appear to be object clauses 
and clauses of Agents powers whi~h may be construed 
as facilitating the interse financing. 

Object clause (AB) speaks of entering mto an 
agreement with Messrs. Marsden Brothers & Co. Ltd., 
appointing them Agent. in terms of the draft attached
schedule A· In Monogram Messrs. Manilal Marsden & 
Co. Ltd. are such Agents with whom such agreement is 
to be entered into as per similar clause, of the deed thereto. 

AGENCY AGREEMENT: 

Art. 146. Messrs. Marsd en Brothers & Co· Ltd. 
shall be and is hereby appointed as the agents for the 
period and upon the terms and conditions set out in the 
schedule A, whi:h agreement may be modified as mav 
be mutually agreed between the said agents' firm and 
the directors. Agency agreement Cl. 3 states that they 

shall be paid a commIssion at the rate of 3!% on the 
sale proceeds of cloth and yarn manufactured by the 

company, and 10% on the bills of .cotton ginned or any 
other wOrk done by the company, and 10% of the net 
profits of any other business besides cotton spinners and 
weavers. Out of this total amount six anuas in a rupee 
of sixteen annas shall be the remuneration of Messrs. 

Ben Marsden and Charles Marsden-the permanent direc. 
tors or in other words the, peIsons representing the 
Agents' Firm as Managing Agents-and the remaining 
10 annas will be divided into 3000 shares which will 
be distributed among the subscribers of the original 
share capital of the company at the rate of one share 
for every ten shares of the capital. In case of any such 

shares in the commission being not issued to the parti. 
cipating shareholders of the company, they shall be 

issued to Messrs. Ben Marsden and Charles Marsden. 
The participating shareholders will have to continne to 

be the holders of atleast one share in the original shiue 
capital of the company. Cl. 1. says that if at any time 
the comp~ny shall be wound up, within the said period of 
50 years, with the object of either reconstructing it or 
of transfering its business, it shaH make it a term and 

c.ondition with such transferred or reconstructed com~ 
pany that it shall apl'oint the firm oJ Messrs. Marsden 
Brothers & Co. Ltd., as their agents on the like terms 
and conditions as herein contained, and it is expressly 
agreed that the company shall not be wound up, sold, 
as transfered save and except with the same conditions 
and stipulations as one of the terms of such winding 
up, sale or transier. Cl. 12 states that in the event of 
the agents being removed from office except for miscon. 

duct or fraud in the management of the affairs of the 
company, they sball be paid as compensation for the 
loss of their services, a sum equal to five times the 
commission earned by them as such commission in one 
year on an avera!(e of three years before passing tbe 

resignation. 

Art. 4. None of the funds of the company shall be 
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employed in the purchase of or lent on the shares 
of the company. 

Art. 91. Five sharebolders present in person or by 
proxy, not less than one-tenth part of the issued capital 
shall form a quOrum for a general meeting, without 
which no business shall be transacted except that of 

declaring diVIdend, recommended by the report of the 
directors. 

Art. 96. Every business shall be decided in the 

first isstance by a show of hands, when members 
present by proxy shall have no ,·ote5. Art. 97. Two 

persons holding atleast 100 shares and entitled to vote 
may demand poll by an application in writing. Art. 98. 
The poll shall be taken either immediately or within 
15 days from the date of demand. Art. 36. A person 
who changes his name or address shall nct be entitled 
to receive dividend or to vote until he gives notice of 
such change. Art. 37. A member who is in any way 
a debtor to the company sball not be entitled to receive 
any dividend, not be entitled to exercise any rights as 
a member. Art. 100. To entitle member to vote at any 
meeting his sbare should have been registered three 
months previous to the date of meeting. Art. 104. On 

• show of hands every member present shall have one 
vote and on poll every memb~r present in person or by 
proxy shall have one vote per each share held by him. 

Art. 11. The number of directors shall not be less 
than 3 nor more than 9. As per agency agreement Cl. 9 
and Art. 114 two members of the agents & firm shall 
be appointed ex-officio directors. Art. 113. The qua. 
lification of the directors shall be their holding 50 
shares. Art. 116. A director may resign his office by 
a notice in writting for a month, and on the expiration 
of such notice period, or its aoceptance if earlier, be 

shall be deemed to have vacated his office. Art. 117. 
The remuneration of every director shall be Rs. 50 for 
every meeting attended by them. If any further remu· 
neration is sanctioned by the company is general meeting 
the same shall be divided among the directors as they 
may determine. Art. 119. permits a dilector to trade with 
or contract with the company and states that he shall 
not be dispualified by sucb bussiness relations, to hold 

his office as a director. Art. Jl8. A directors shall be 
deemed to have .acated his office ispo facto: (a) if he 
accepts or holds any office under the company, except 
that of Agent or General Manager; (b) if be becomes 

bankrupt or insol vent or compounds with hi. creditors; 
(c) if by reason of mental or bodily informity he be
comes incapable of acllng; (eJ if he absents himself from 
the meeting during a period of six calendar months, 
without special leave fro'1' tbe dilectors; (f) if he is 
concerned or interested in or participates in the profits 
of any contract with or work done for the company. 
provided that no director shall ,vacate h is office by 
reason of his being a shareholder or a director in any 
incorporated company which has entered into any COD

tract with or done any work for the company of which 
he is a director, or by his being a member of any firm 
of agents of the company or solicitor of the company or 



a member of any firm being the solicitors of the com. 
pany or by his being a supervising or superintending 
director, and a director shall be at liberty to sell 
or lease to tbe company any land or bnilding for 
the purposes of the company and lend money to the 
company but then he shall not be entitled to vote in 
respect of tbe matters in wbicb he is so interested, and 
if he votes his vote sball not be counted. Art. 119 states 
that no director shall be disqua lifieu by'his office from 
contracting with the company either as vendor, purchaser 
agent, broker, or otherwise. :But it is declared that the 
nature of. his interest must be disclosed by him in writ. 
ing, at the meeting of the directors, after the acquisition 
and that he shall not vote in respect of matters affecting 
such interest. B'lt this prohibition may be relaxed at 
any time by the ge~eral meeting. Art. 125 No person 
Dot being a retiring dh ~ctor shall, unless recommended 
by tbe directors for election, be eligible to the said 
office unless he or some other member intending to 
propose him has atleast seven days before the meeting 
left at the office a notice in writing signifying his can. 
didature or the intention <if such member to propose him. 
Art. 127. The directors shall determine the number of 
their quorum. Art. 133, The directors may appoint 
one or more of their body to the .. ffice of the Managing 
Director for such term and at such remuneration as 
they may think fit. Art. 136. A resolution in wrilting 
signed by al: the directors shall be as valid and effec. 
tua1 as if it had been passed at their meeting. Art 140 [24] 
empowers the directors to set apart out· of the profits of 
the company sU:ch sums as tbey may deem proper for 
Reserve, Depreciation, Fire Insurance.' Bad & Doubtful 
debts, Pensions, Gratuties or Provident Fund Account 
and the amounts standing in the Dame of Reserve, Bad 
and doubtful debts .nay be used for the ordinary busi. 
ness of the company but the amount standing to the 
credit of :he fire insurance fund may not be in the 
ordinary business of the company. Just like Art, 119. 
the Art. 143 states that a director may contract with 
the company etc. 
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Art. 147. SUBJECT TO THE CONTROL AND 
SUPERVISION OF THE DIRECTORS. the general 
management of the business of the company shall be in 
the permanent directors. Art. 151. The commission 
payable to the agents sball be credited to tbeir account 
every month and they shall be paid the lotal credit every 
six months. Art. 156. The directors shall determine 
whether and to what extent and at what times and places 
and under what conditions or rrgulations the accounts 
and book. of the campany or any of them shall be open 
for inspection of the members and no member :Shall 
have any right of inspecting any account or book or 
document except as conferred by law, or authorised by 
the directors or by a resolution of the company. Art. 
158. A balance sheet shall be placed before tbe meeting 
every year not later than 31st March every year. In 
Monogram it is provided that it shall be placed before 
a meeting which shall be held before 30th of June every 
year. Art. 159,· The statement so made shall show 
arranged under most convenient heads the amount of 

gross income distinguishing Iheseveral sources thereof 
and the amount of gross expenses distinguishing the 
expenses of establishment, salaries, and other like rna· 
Iters. Every item of expenditure fairly chargeable against 
the year's income shall be brought into account so that 
a just balance of profit and loss may be laid before the 
meetings, and in cases where any item of expenditure 
may in fairness be distributed to several years has been 
incurred in anyone year, the whole amount of such 
item shall be stated, with the addition of the reason 
why only a portion of such expenditure;is charged against 
the income of the year. Art. 161. Every balance sheet 
shall be accompanied by a report of the directors a, to 
the state and condition of the company. 

Art. 163. The dividend shall only be payable out 
of the net 'revenue and the articles further gives the 
details of working out such revenue. Art. 165 No larger 
dividend shall be payable than what is declared by the 
directors but the company in general meeting may dec. 
lare a smaller dividend. Art. 169. any dividend uncll'imed 
for five years may by a special resolution forfeit the 
same and carry it to the reserve fund. Art. 168. Direc. 
tors have powers to give new shares. deposit receipts 
or articles manufactured ·by the company in lieu of the 
dividend in cash. 

MONOGRAM. 

Mel1" CI. III (AH) appoint Messrs. Manilal Marsden 
& Co. lrtd .. as the Agents on like terms and conditions 
as those given to . the agents' firm of the Mars.den 
Mills. As stated above almost all clause of the two 
deeds are identical and do correspond in their numbers· 

also. 

PALANPURWALA'S MILLS. 

Group XX (2). 

Sbeth Kalidas Motibbai Mehta, a resident of 
Palanpur which is a small native state near Ahmedabad, 
is the founder of this group of mills which 'consists of 
(1) The Ahmedabad Industrial Mills Co, Ltd. and (2) 
The Kalyan Mills Co. Ltd. He first floated the Indus. 
trial Mill in the year 1905 with a small capital of Rs. 
6,25,000 divided into 625 shares of Rs. 1000 eacb 484 
shares are issued and fully paid up making thus the 
paid up capital of Rs. 4,84,000. 

The mill has now 22740 spindles and 566 
looms, with a block account of Rs. 16,45.537 aga. 
inst which there are ·funds and assets. of RI. 15,61,768 
showing thus that it has a small callital debt of Rs. 
83,769 as per balance sheet of the year. 1.933.. As per 
balance sheet of the year 1929 its block account was of 
Rs. 15;01,08 as against thecapitaland funds of Rs. 14,72,768 
with a capital debt of Rs. 28,270. These amounts When 
compared with the corresponding amounts of the year 
1933 show that the block account is increased by Rs. 
1,44.500 with an increase of capital d·ebt of Rs. 55,500 
during these five years. 



The deed of the company is a ·small · record, ·printed . 
at the Rasik Printary Ahmedabad, in Gujarati in. the year 
1934. Tbe object clauses are very few and. refer to the 
textile trade, One of the objects s!,eaks . of executing 
an (agency) "5reement witb the firm of Messrs Kalidas 
Lalohai Mehta & .Co. and Mem. CI. IV speaks of their 
appointment and some of the terms of the said appoint
ment. There are 132 Articles divided into 21 chapters 
besides the agency agreement Schedule A. The sai1 
clause and Art. 129 appoint the said . firm as agents 
until they resiln, on a commission of 3t% on the sale 
p~oceeds of cloth and yarn manufactured .by tbe com
pany and a commission of 12!\Iti on the nel. pro{its of 
the other works . undertaken by the company, It is 
stated that this commission amount will be divided 
into 20· shares called 20 annas share of a ·rupee, where 
from eight annas share will be give.n to Sbeth Kalidas 
Motibhai ¥:ebta and . his heire. etc. As the case may be 
and besides . .tbis management commission they shall be 

. Sheth Kalidas Motibhai, 
p,!-id one anQa cpmmission for promoting the company 
and tbe remaining eleven annas share shall be distribu
ted among the commission partners and tbeir beirs etc. 
as tbe case may .be. That out of tbe remaining eleven 
annas shares Sheth Kalidas gels three annas commission· 
in virtue of the shares suhscribed or got subscribed by 
him, like othAr commission partners. So in all he gets 
12 annas commission in a rupee of 20 annas and the 
balan·ce of eight annas is being · distributed between 
lbe other ·partners. It may ·be Doted tbat there are no 
clauses of compensating tbe Agents in the event of 
winding up oT "resignation. 

Art 16. No member who shall .change his name . . . . .. , -. . 
or address · sball he entitled to receive!iiv.idend .until 
notic. of Slich change is given. Art. 27. VYhere },ny share 
is presented for transfer the directors shall .~ave the 
right of preamptio:l over it. AI:!. 51..fixes . a .quoru'!' . . . . . -, . , . ' -' , 

of five members. Art. 67. The questions at. a meeting . ' . . . - . 
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shall be decided in tbefirst instanC1! ' by show of hand 
and·· Art. 58 lays down that five members entitled 10 

vote and bolding one fiftb of the paid up capital of 
the company may demand poll . by an application in 
writing. Art. 60. No member shall be entitled to attend 
speek or vote at any meeting so long be is endebted to the 
company. Art. 61. A member whose share is registered 
tbree montbs . before the meeting shall be entitled to 
attend, speak and \"ote at a meeting. BUT THE MEM
BERS SHALL HAVE NO RIGHT TO VOTE ON 
MATTERS AFFECTING CHANGES IN THE POWE
RS AND COMMlSSION OF THE AGENTS. Art. 62. 
There shall be one vote per sbare. 

Art. 70. The number of the directors sball not be 
less than 3 nor more tban 5. Art 71. A member who 
bolds all east Dve sbares, registered on his name three 
montbs before tbe meeting shall be eligible for the 
office of a director. Art. 73 suggestes only one member 
to be appointed by the a~ents' firm to act as eK· officio 

Sheth Himatlal Kalida •. 
Art. 74. A director sball be paid Rs. 10 for each 

meeting attended by him. Art. 81, A director shall be 
disqualified :-(l) if he accepts any other office under 
the company; (4) if he becomes unable to work because 
of pbysical or mental infirmity- (5] if he remains absent 

for three months continuously from the meeti~gs of the 
board witbout ·tbe permission of tbe board. Art. 83. By 
a resolution of an extra ordfnary general meeting 
passed b f three fourtbs votes of members present at a 
meeting either in person· or by proxy and en.titled to \"ote. 

Art. 87. empowers the directors to set aside from 
and out of tbe net profits of the company for reserve 
fund, . d~preciations, fire._ .iDsurance, repairs, leasehold 
and bad and doubtful debts and CI. 13 states tbal on . 
the b~oked values as stated in the balance sbeets, five 
per ce~t on .machinery and two per cent on buildings 
shall be deducted for depreciations and tl)a.t ' REPAIRS 

SHALL BE MET THEREFROM. 



Art. 90; tbree directon;, unless otherwise deter. 
mined by them shall from a quorum; Art. 105. The 
balance sheet sball be accompanied by a report of the 
directors showing tbe state and condition of tbe 
company. 

Art. 115. The directors shall with tbe sanction of' 
the general "meeting determine the dividind, but no 
dividend shall be payable eXcept out of the net profits 
of tbe company, Art. 119. The unc1aim'ed dividends 

after three years from being declared shall remain 
credited in the mill and shall be paid whenever the 
the claimant comes up for the same, without being paid 

the interest thereon. 

For this deed it may further be noted that tbere 
is no expressed power or object of the company to deal 

in forward delivery transactions of cotton etc. It is also 
not stated how the commission sball be credited and 

bow and when it shall be payable to the agents whether 
with or without interest. There are also no clauseS 
empowering the agents to forfeit the shares of any 

member whom they think ,to be litigating, 0" threate· 
ning any litigation. There are also no clause restricting 
in any way the rights of the !)lembers about the ins. 
pection of books of accounts etc. In sb<>rt the deed of 
the Company appears simple and piain. 

It is because of· this simplicity, that is inherent 
among the agents, that the sons of Sheth Kalidas com· 

,pensated the company from their personal funds, for 
the loss of the year 1933, besides giving up the full 
commISSiOn. In all they gave up their commission of 
Rs. 38500 and further gave from their pers~nal funds 
Rs. 24457 to' write off the loss of the year. 
HERE IS AN EXCEPTIONL CASE, EVER SINCE 
THE BIRTH OF THE INDUSTRY and it is reported 

that it was the desire of late Sheth Kalidas, while 
on his death bed to compensate the company out of 
h,is esta.te, as it was the year of his man~gemeDt, which 
desire his sons fully carried out. For this they rea'Iy 

desen'e credit and gratitude of their shareholders. 

KALYAN MILLS. 

Sheth Kalidas Motibbai Mehta promoted the 
Kalyan Mills Ltd" in the year 1931 with an authorised 
oapital of Rs·, 9,00,000 divided into 9000 shares of Rs. 
100 each of which 4800 shares hM-e been issued and 
fully paid up. The company is promoted on the, basis of 

deposits taken frwm the commission partners for a 
fixed period of about seven years as 
cenlly adopted by several agents of 
concerns. 

per. practice re

newly promoted 

The company is registered on 5th June 1931 and 
obtailled commencement certificate on JOth June 1931. 

The Incorporation as well as the Commencement certi. 
ficate-copi~s-are given in the deed, which is printed in 
English at the Di"mond Jubilee Printing Press, Ahme· 
dabad, in the year 1931. When compared with the deed 
of the Industrial Mill of the same management, this deed 
appears a bulky recora and it will be noticed that it 
contains clauses like'the deeds of the lately floated 
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COncerns. The object clause III speaks of nearly' 48 
objects. There are 174 articles besides tbe agency agree· 
ment schedule A, which alone covers about 12 printed 
pages .. 11 may be noted while the d~ed df the Industrial 
speaks of One main. object of the Cotton Textile Industry 
the deed of this company has so many other objects 
several of whicb may be called quite superfiuous as having 
nothing to do with the main object of the cotton textile 
industry. The deed is however finely built and indexed 
and every clause has a head .line that gives the main.. 
purport of the clause. 

Object 21 abo1't taking of shares of other companies 
and object 30 about lending of money when read with 
the object 24 of promoting the companies make one 
believe of the practice to be followed as one of the 
objects of the company to have interse financing. Object 
3 and agency agreement CI. 9 (e) speak of empowering 
the agents to have future delivery transactions either of 

sale or purchase of raw cottOD, which power practically 
amounts to have Satta of Cotton, ill the popular sense. 

Object 44 and Art. III 'IPpoint Messrs. Kalidas 
Motibhai Mehta & Sons Ltd· as agents on tbe terms 
and conditions set forth in the agency agreement, which 

terms may be revised, modified, or altered, from time 
to time~ in such one or more pa'rticulars as the board 
of directors and' the agents may jointly agree to. 
AgencY agreement Cl. 2 states that this appOintment 
shall not at any time be revoked; or cancelled on .any 
ground or for any reason whatsoever save -and except 
the voluntary 'resignation i~ writing by' agents. CI. 3. 
They shall be paid a commission of 4% on the total 
proceeds of sales of cloth and yarn manufactured by the 
the company and also a commission of 10% on the 
net profits of all other business that may be c,,,ded On 

by the company, That the commi~sion shall be credited 
every six months and shall carry interest at' the rate of 

6% and the managing agent shall have the sole authority 
to determine whether it should be credited monthly, 

qnarterly, half yearly or yearly. Obiect Cl. 46 empowers 

the agents to work in Ahinedabad or elsewhere and 
have dealings with the c~mpany in all respects specially 

as buying and selling agents for cotton, yarn, cloth. 
coal t machinery accessories, stores, and all other arfiCies 
AND FOR THIS THEY SHALL BE ENTITLED TO 
RECEIVE REMUNERATION IN ADDITION ,TO 
THE COMMISSION MENTIONED IN AGENCY 
AGREEMENT (abovesaid). Later part of Art II and 

Art. 126 state that unless otherwise expressly required 
by these presents or by the Law in fOTce, all powers 
and works shall be done by the Agents only. Art. 127 

and agreement CI. 9 speak of general and special powers 
of the agent, which leave practically nothing for the 

directors to do. Cl. 4 In the event of the company 
being wound up entirely and not for the object of 
transfering its business, the agents shall be paid as 
companesation for the loss of, their service:s, a sum 
equal to five ti:mes the 3:verage annual commission 
accrued during the. precedillg five. Years. CI., 5.. In the 
e vent of their resignation by mutual consent they shall 



be paid up a similar compansetion. CI. 6 In the event 
of the company being wound up for the purpose of 
transfering its business it shall make a ccndition prece
dent for' such' a transfer that the present agents 
shall be the agents of the reconstructed company on 
the like terms and conditions as contained therein. Cl. 7 
& 8. The company shali not pass any resolution remov
ing or suspending them, making any change or reducing 
the scale or mode of payment of the commission, or 
which may prejudicially affect their rights. 

Art. 7. None of the funds of the company shaH be 
employed in the purchase of or lent on the shares of the com· 
pany. Art.42 originally empowered the directors to refuse 
to register the transfers of shares on the name of a per. 
son whom they do not approve even though he may be a 
holder of any number of shares of the company. By 
such a provision the director may pre\.~ent a maD from 
being eligible to hold the office of a director by buying 
the requisite number of qualification number of shares 
(which under Art. 97 is 20 minimum shares). Art. 42 
as amended by resolutions of 20th July and 4th August 
1933 speak of such refusal when such transfers are less 
then five to a transferee, maintaining other conditions of 
articles as they are. Art. 49 empowers the directors to , 
refuse to register a person entitled by transmission to 

any shares, althougb he may be a present sharebolder 
of the compan·y. 

Art. 73. Five members personaly present shall form 
a quorum and no business shall be transacted unless 
quorum requisite be present at tbe commencement of 
the business. Art. 76. Primarily every question shall be 
decided by show of hands unless poll is demanded 
which may he demanded under Art. 77 in writing and 
signed in case of a special resolution by at least live 
persons entitled to vote or in any olher case it may be 
demanded by the chairman or by atleast Ii,'e members 
present and entitled to vote or by a member or members 
holding or representing by proxyatleast 480 shares. Art. 
81. On a show of bands every member present in person 
shall have one vole and upon a poll every member 
present in person or by proxy shall have vote per every 
share held by him. Art. 91. A member wbo is a debtor 
to the company or whose share is not registered three 
months previous to the meeting shall not be entitled to 
attend, speak or vote at any meeting, nor shall he be 
reckoned in a quorum. Art. 92. A resolution passed by 
the directors, notice whereof shall be given to the members 
and which shall witbin one montb after it shall have 
been so passed, be ratilied and conlirmed in writing by 
members entitled at a poll to three-fifths of the votes, 
be as valid and effectual as a resolution of a general 
meeting; but this shall not apply to a resolution for 
winding up, or to a resolution passed in respect of any 
rnatter which by the statutes or the.e presents ought to 
be dealt with by special or extra ordinary resolution. 

Art. 93. The number of directors shaH not be less 
tban 3 nor more than seven. Under Art. 95 and agency 
agreement ·Cl. II two persons shall be the ex-officio 
directors. Art. 98. Tbey shall be paid Rs. 20 to 50 per 
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meeting (not stated whether attended by them or not) 
as may be determined by the b.oard. Art. 101. The office 
of a director shall ipso facto be vacated:-{d} if he 
absents himself from the Meeting of the directors conti. 
nuously for two meetings without special leave from the 
directors; (t) if he is requested in writing by all bis 
codirectors to resign. Art. 102. No director shall be 
disqualified from his office by bolding any office 
or place of profit uuder the company or from cont. 
racting with the company either as vendor, purchaser 
or otherwise. But it is declared that the nature of his 
interest must b. disclos.d by him at the meeting of the 
directors at which the contract or arrangement is deter. 
mined OD, if his interest then exists or in any other 
case at the lirst meeting 01 the directors after the 
acquisition of the interest. No director shall vote in 
respect of such matters in which he is so interested, 
and if ,'otes his vote shall not be counted. This prohi. 
bition may be relaxed or suspended by the general 
meeting. No director shall be disqualilied by reason of 
bis holding any other office or place of profit under the 
company· except that of an auditor. Art. 108. The 
company by an extra ordinary resolution remove any 

director before the expiration of his term of office. Art. 
109. No person, not heing a retiring director, shall unless 
recommended by the directors for election be eligible for 
the directorship, unless he or some body intending to 
propose him, has adeast seven clear days before the 
general meeting given notice of bis candidature 
or intention to propose him. Art. 115. Unless otherwise 
determined, three directors shall -form a quorum. Art. 
123. A resolution signed by all the directors shall be 
as valid as if it had been passed at their meeting. Art. 
128. The directors may before recommending any divi. 
dend set aside out of the profits of the company sucb 
sums as they may deem pruper, for reserve depreciations 

and contigencie, etc. That they may invest the same as 
they may like even for the business of the company, 

without being bound to keep them separate from the 
other assests. Art. 129. They may set aside out of the 
profits and maintain an internal reserve fund, without 
disclosing the amount and its application or investment 
although the auditors shall audit the same they too 
shall. not disclose the aforesaid particulars except when 
there is any irre"ularity or misapplication they may 
bring sucb facts ;nly to the notice of the shareholders. 

Art. 130. The company in general meeting may 

declare dividend and may fix up time for the payment 
thereof. Art. 133. No larger dividend shall be pay"ble 
than is recommended by the directors but the company 
in general meeting may declare a smaller dividend. Art. 
145. Unless otherwise directed dividend may be paid by 
cheque or warrant. Art. 147.· Unclaimed dividend after 
a year may be applied for the benefit of the company 
and after five years may be forfeited similarly. Art. 149 
restricts the rights of the members in respect of inspection 
of accounts etc. unless as conferred by law, or permitted 
by the directors or authorised by the general meeting, 
and states that no person other than a director, shall 
be entitled to receive ·any infor\Ilstion concerning the 



business. trading, customers, trade secret or secret 
process of tbe company. 

Art. 150 suggests tbat a balance sbeet .howd be laid 
before tbe meeting before end of june every year as it is 
stated tbat "it sba11 be made upto a date not more tban 
six montbs before tbe meeting." Art. 151. The balanc.e 
sbeet sba11 . be accompanied by a report of tbe, directors 
sbowing tbe .. state and condition of tbe company." 

It appears from the balance sheet of tbe company 
for tbe year 1932 tbat as against tbe paid up capital of 
Rs. 4,80,000 the company bad a block account of Rs. 
12,16,408. That tbe balance sheet of 1933 shows tbat 
there were 12060 spindles aDd 393 looms aDd tbat the 
block account then became of Rs. 14,36,129 as against 
the same capital. Tbis means tbat the management bave 
fo11owed a policy of increasing tbe block account with 

the corres~onding increase of capital debt. It appears 
tbat tbe mill commenced working regularly on and hom 
1st October 1932 altbough the Mohurat was done on 

8tb August 1932, bowever it worked witb full load on 
and from 1st November 1932. 

MISCELLANEOUS MILLS. 

Group XXI (7). 

Under this group, it is proposed to treat those mills 
whose agents do not possess any other mill, and these 
mills are:-(I) Shri AmbicaMiIls Ltd .. (2) Tbe Bbalakia 
Mills Ltd., (3) The Ajlt Mills Ltd., (4) The Robit Mills 

Ltd., (5) The New Rajpur Mi11s Co. Ltd., (6) The 
Ahmedabad jupiter Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. and 

(7) Tbe Gujarat Cotton Mills Co. Ltd. 

Of these seven mills Robit and Ajit Mills can be 
classed under the group of Shetb Sakarlal Balabbai as 
Sbetb Sakarlal has a good deal of interest in these 

concerns and as be is the guiding spirit or the trusted 
advisor of the managements of the same. 

Similarly the managing Agents of Ajit and Gujarat 
Cotton Mills being COUSIns tbese two mills can be 
grouped under a slOgle family group. 

AMBICA. 

Thele existed a mill company named The Oriental 
Mills Ltd., which went into liquidation and was pur. 
cbased from its liquidators by Shetb Harivallabhdas 
Kalidas. While forming this new company, viz. Sbri 
Ambica Mills Ltd., Shetb HarivaUabhdas transferred all 

his rights and interests in the properties acquired by bim 
of the Oriental Mills Ltd., for about Rs. l,l'4,000 and as 
the deed states that such transfer IS on the same terms 
and conditions as those contained in the sale deed of 
Sbeth Harivallabhdas, except the difference of tbe con. 

sideration-amount, which means that Sbeth Harivallabh. 
das might have acquired such properties at a less price 
and this sale may be at a higher price, or vice versa. 

Sbeth Harivallabbdas had proved bis business 
abilities as a Selling Dalal. For a number of years he 
was sucb Dalal for the Ramkrishna Mills, at Calcutta, 
The experience so gained, enabled bim to steer the 

• 
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affairs of this company very successfully. Practically be 
is a gujarati knowing man but has made a name and 
established good reputation among tbe industrialists 
and at present bis Ambica mill and its products have 
achieved very enviable position. His share of the face 
value of Rs.I00 is being quoted at Rs. 500 and upward. 
It is said tbat this small mill of 19,920 spindles and 384 
looms is making marvellous profits and by following a 
consistent policy of not distributing all these profits for 
dividends the managements are reducing the capital dehts 
of the company. It appears from tbe balance sheets of 
the years 32, 33 and 34 tbat this company had the 
capital debts of Rs. 7,88,973 Rs.6,82,157 and Rs.5,20,003 
as against the respective year's blocks of Rs. 16,58,194 
Rs. 17,77,657 and Rs. 18,71,003. Tbis will show that 
inspite of an increase of &S. 2,56,,30 during the sa.id 

three years, in the bloJck account, the capital debt is 
reduced by Rs. 2,68,970. If as per practice commonly 
followed by tbe majority of the mills of Ahmedabad, 
the sum Rs. 2,80,000 proposed to be carried towards 
different funds, from tbe profits of tbe year 1934, tbe 
capital debl would be furtber reduced by that amount 
and would stand at Rs, 2,40,003, 

Encouraged by such achievements Sbeth Hari· 
vallabhdas has purchased The Maharajah Mills Ltd. (ill 
liquidation) for Rs, 3,60,000 and on reconstruction is 
working it under the name of Shri jagdish Mills Ltd. 
at Baroda. 

The deed of the am bica mills is printed in Englisb 
at the Gogate Printing Co., Bombay in the year 1926. 
It contains tbe copy of tbe incorporation certificate dated 
1st October 1926, bearing No. 1277. It is indexed and 
gives in the marginal notes' the main substance of the 
clauses. Tbere are about 48 object clauses under CI. 3 

of the Memorandum of Association, and :124 articles 
besides about 14 pages of tbe agency agreement. Thus 
it can be said tbat it is a. bulky record. There are seve· 
ral objects stated in tbe deed which can be said to be 
inconsistent with the mai.n object of carrying on the 
Cotton Textile Trade. 

Tbe authorised capital of tbe company is Rs,7,00,OOO 
of wbich the capital of Rs. 3,50,000 divided into 3500 
shares of Rs. 100 eacb is issued and fully paid up. 

Object (SS) appoint the firm of messrs. H. K. & 
Co. as the agents of tbe company and authorise tbe 
directors as per object (TT) to execute and carr v into 
effect the arrangement! made between the company and 
the said agents' firm, as per agency agreement schedule 
A, witb a further authority to them (the directors) to 
modify and consent to tbe modifications of tbose terms 
and conditions as may be mutually agreed between 
them and tbe agents, from time to time. Art. 158 also 
confirms such an' appointment. CI. 3. of the agency 
agreement provides that they shall be the sole-managine: 
Don-cbangeable, non-removeable and permanent agents, 
and tbat tbeir appointment shall not be revoked or 
cancelled on any ground save and except tbe voluntary 
resignation in w~it1Dg or when they are guilty of fraud. 
Tbat they shall be paid a commission of five per cent 
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on the sale proceeds of cloth and yarn or at their 
option three pies per pound of cloth and yarn sold and 
manufactured by the company, and a commission of 
10% on the proceeds of sales of all other materials and 
a furthe. commission of 10" on the bills of lI"inning 
and pressing and on any other work done by the com
pany_ Object (UU) provides that the company may 
employ the agents' firm or its members to work in 
Ahmedabad or else as buying and selling agents for 
cottOD, yarn, cloth, machinery, accessories, stores and 
all other articles for which they shall be entitled to 
receive remuneration in addition to the commission 
mentioned abm-e_ That if in any year NET PROFITS 
of the company be insufficient to enable the company 
to declare a dividend of 8" on the paid up capital 
they shall forego such portion of their commission, to 
to make up such deficit but in no case exceeding one 
third thereof_ That with the permission of the Board 
of directors they may be allowed to work as buying 
and selling agents (as stated iu object UU) on Such 
remuneration as may be agreed upon. Art. 163 also 
gives such expressed permission to the Agents to con~ 

tract or trade with the company. That in the event of 
the winding up of the company for ceasing its business 
they shall be paid as compensation for the loss of their 
services, a sum of money quivalent to ten times the 
average annual commission accured during the preceding 

three years. But DO compensation shall be given 
to the agenu if the company i. wound up for 
being unable to work with profit. That a similar 
compensation is to be paid in case of their being requ. 
ested and their agreeing to cease working as agents 
except on the ground of fraud or wilful misconduct in 
the management of the company_ That if it is wound 
up for the object of transfering its business to some 
other company, or in the event of the sales of the 
properties of the company, there shall be a condition 
precedent to suoh an agreement of transfer or sale 
that the present agent shall be the agents of the said 
newly constituted company on like t~rms and conditiolls 
as contained herein, and without such a stipulation DO 

transfer or sale shall be effected. The company shall 
have no right to pass any resolution to change the 
mode of scale of commission, nor remove or sDspend 
them from office and nor a resolution that may affect 
their rights prejudiciall y. 

Art. 6. Every member of the company, present or 
future is to be deemed to join the company with full 
knowledge of the con tens of this ( agency ) agreement 
and that no objecttion thereto shall be taken that all or 
any of the promoters or the first directors are interested 
in the consideration or that they are nominated or 
connected with them that the Board did not constitute 
an independent or entirely independent Board. Similarly 
Art. 22 states that each member present and future is 
ts to be deemed to join the campany with full know_ 
ledge of all the contents of the above agreement (i. e_ 
the Articles of Association ). 

Art. 60. The directors may accept the surrender of 
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shares, which they may reissue as fresh shares. Art. 63. 
N a transfer shall be made to a minor or to a person of 
unsound mind. Art. 65. The directors ere empowered to 
decline to register any transfer and also TO DECLINE 
TO EVEN ACKNOWLEDGE ANY TRANSFER. 

Art. 94. N 9 business shall be transacted at a 
meeting unless there sball be a quorum of atleast five 
members present in person or by proxy and eotiled to 
be present and to vote, except the business of election 
of the chairman. Art. 102. A poll may be demanded by 
an application in writing signed by atleast two members 
personally present holding atleast 100 shares and entitled 
to vote. Art. 103. states that such poll may be demanded 
on questions of election of the chairman or on motion 
of ajoummeat. 

Art. 109. On show of hands, (whereby under Art. 
101 every question is to be primarily decided) every 
member present in person shall have one vote and upon 
poll every member present either in person or by proxy 
shall have one vote in respect of eveIl' share held by 
him. Art. 106. A memher who in any way is indebted 
to the company shall not be entitled to be present or 
to vote on any question, eitber personally or by proxy, 
nor shall he be reckoned in quorum. Art. 107 restricts 
the right to vote of a member who is not regi3tered 
three months previous to the meeting and in case of an 
adjourned meeting the restriction shall be deemed to be 
applying as upto the original date of the meeting i. e. 
the share should ha"e been registered tbree months 
hefore the originally fixed meeting. This restriction shall 
not apply to a member who is registered by transmission. 
Art. 28. No member who changes his name or address, 
shall be entitled to recover any dividend from the 
company or to vote until notice of such change of name 
or address is given, in order tbatthe same may be registered_ 

Art. 121. The number of directors, including the ex 
officio and the special director shall not be less than 3 

nor more than 7. Art_ 123 Bnd agency agreement CI. 3 
(pI appoil!t Sheth Harivallabhdas Kalidas as Ex Officio 
Director of the company. Art. 126. Holdinll of shares 
of Rs. 2000 sball be the minimum qualification of a 
director. An. 127. His remuneration sba~y' be Rs. 20) 
for every meeting attanded by him. Art. 147. Two 
directors shall form a quorum. Arts. 128. 129 and 
130 give extra or special remuneration in certain cases 
for special, services rendered by tbem. Art. 131. (c) His 
office sball be deemed vacated if he absents himself 
for five consecutive meetings, without leave of absence 
or absence on company's bus'ness. Art. 132. A direc
tor n'lay coutract or trade with the company as vendor, 
purchaser agent, broker, muccadum, or otherwise. may 
hold any other off.ce or place of profit except that of 
an Auditor. He shall not be disqualified by such acts. 
But it is declared that the nature of his interest should 
be disclosed at the meeting of the t1irectors at which 
such cootract or arragement is being discussed or if it 

(interest) is acquired afterwards then at the first meet
ing after such acquisition. That no director shall vote, 
on matters where he is so interested and if votes his 
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vote shall not be counted, NOR SHALL BE RECKO. 
NED IN ESTIMATING THE QUORUM OF SUCH 
MEETING. 

Art. 134 gives general powers to the directors and 
Art. 138 confers several expressed powers to the directors 
including their setting . apart from the profits of the 
company such sums as they deem proper for reserve, 
depreciation and other funds and to apply the same as 
they deem proper. They are given the ·option to apply 
these funds for the purposes for the capital monies of 
the company might rightly be applied or expended. Art. 
142. The company by an extra ordinary resolution 
remove any director other an ex officio before the 
expiration of his term of office. Art. 145. No person 
not being a retiring director, shall unless recommended 
by the directors for election be eligible for the election 
at any meeting unless seven days before the meeting 
!le has given notice of his candidature or some one 
else has notified similarly intention to propose him. 
Art. 146. A director may resign his office hy a month's 
notice and the said resignation shall come into effect 
on acceptance or on the expiration of the said notice 
period, which ever be earlier~ 

Agency agreement Cl. 3 (M) and Art. 160 practically 
leave no scope to the directors to actively manage the 
affairs of the company for it is laid down that" the 
general management of the business of the company, 
shall be in the hands of the agents, who shall have 
power and authority on behalf of the company, and 
under the supervision and control of the directors to 
make all purchases and sales and to enter into all 
-contracts and to do all other acts and things usualy 
necessary or desirable in the management of the affairs 
of the company or in carrying out its o~jects ....... " 

Art. 190. The directors shall determine the terms 
and conditions etc. for the inspection of accounts etc. 
by the members and no member (not being a director) 
shall have any right of inspecting any account, book or 
document, except as conferred by law or authorised by 
the directors. Art. 192. Every balance sheet shall be 
accompanied by a report of tile directors showing the 
state and condition of the company and ...... 

The AGENTS may with the sanction of the 
company in general meeting declare a dividend and 
may fix up the time for the payment thereof. 
Art 172. No larger dividend shall be declared 
and payable than is declared or rocommended 
by the directors but the company in general meeting 
may declare a smaller dividend. Art. 173. No dividend 
shall be payable except out of rhe profits of the company 
and the declaration of the directors as to the amount of 
net profits shall b. conclusive. Art. 175. The directors 
may declare or recommend . dividend after deducting 
depreciation at 5% or more or less on machinery and 
2!~ or more. or less on buildings and such further 
depreciations on other articles and things as permited 
by law. Art. 182. Dividends may be paid by cheque 
if the agents.o think fit. Art. 183. All dividends 
unclaimed after five years of the declaration thereof 
may be forfeited by the directors for the benefit of the 
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company, by passing a resolutio'n to thatefleet and may 
be carried to the reserve fund. But such forfeiture 
may be rescinded at the discretion of the directors. 

BHALAKIA 

Sheth Chandulal Karsandas Mashruwalla and Sheth 
Purshottamdas Bhalakia promoted tbe Bhalakia Mills 
Co. Ltd. in the year 1928. The deed contains a copy 
of the incorporation certificates of the date of registra. 
as 4th January 1928. The object clause 3 of the MOIllO. 
randum of Association contains 44 subclauses (objects) 
'several of which are not consistent with the main object 
of spinning and weaving. Object CI. 5 and agency agree· 
ment Cl. 14 (2) permits' and empowers the Agen,s to 
have forward delivery transactions of cotton which in the 
popular sense amount to Satta. Similarly some of the 
object clauses about investing and lending of the 
company's funds and agency agreement Cl. 14 (7) permits 
interse financing, a practice which is condemned by 
eminent men. Object CI. 26 and agency agreement Cl. 14 
(9) GIVE UNRESTRICTED powers of borrowing to 
the agents. 

Object Cl. 42 and Art. 153 appoint Mes~rs. Chandulal 
& Company Ltd., as the Agents, on the terms and 
conditions set forth in schedule A, which agreement, it 
is stated that, may be modified in such manner as may 
be mutually agreed bet\\een the said firm and the 
directors of the company. Agency agreement Cl. 1 (a) 
provides that the appointment is made for a period of 
60 years, from the date of registration of the company. 
(b) That this appointment shall not at any time during 
the said period of 60 ·years, be revoked or cancelled on any 
ground whatsoever save the· voluntary resignation of all 
the members of the Firm. (c) That the sole and exclusive 
management of the company and the agents firm shall 
rest with Sheth Chandulal Karsandas Mashruwala his 
heirs assigns, nominees etc. CI. 9 states that he shall 
work 2.S ex-officio director of the company which provjw 
sion is confirmed by Art. 121. But then by resolutions 
dated 30th September and 15th October 1933 it was 
decided to have two ex officio directors and that Sheth 
Chandulal and Sheth Jethalal were so appointed. Hence 
since then practically the management is in the hands 
of Sheth Jethalal and his sons. 

Agency agreement CI. 2 (a) provides that the agents 
shall be paid a commission at the rate of 4~ on the 
sale proceeds of cloth and yarn and other finished 
products manufactured by the compan', or at the option 
of the agents a commission of three pies per pound of 
the cloth and yare; and a commission of 10% on the 
sale proceeds of all other materials and a commission 
of 10~ on the bills of any cotton ginned or any other 
work done by the company and a commission of 10% 
of the profits of any other business besides cotton 
spinners and weavers. It is provided that they shal1 also 
receive such further remuneration of other business that 
may be carried on by the company as shal1 be determined 
b~ the directors. Object CI. 43 states that the agent's 
firm shall be entitled to work in Ahmedabad or else 
where as buying and selling agents for cotton, yarn, oioth, 



machinery, accessories, stores and all other articles and 
for this they shall receive remuneration in addition to 
the above saia commission. (b) That if in any year. the 
NET PROFITS of the comp~ny be insufficient to enable 
the company to declare a dividend of 6% on the paid 
up Capital of the company, the company will be entitled 
to deduct from the total amount of commission such 
portion thefeof not exceeding one third as is necessary 
to make up the deficit. (c) From the total amount so 
available 2t% shall be deducted for charities, to be used 
at the sole dicretion of Shetb Chandulal Karsandas 
Mashruwala (d) The agent' commission shall be credited, 
after making the deductions as aforesaid, and shan carry 
interest at 6% with six monthly rest. (e) That Sheth 
Chandula! and Sheth Jethalal and their heirs etc. shaH 
receive out of the total amount of the commission (after 
deductions as aforesaid) nine anuas commission in a 
ruppee of sixteep annas and the remaining seven annas 
shaH be paid to the commission partners for promoting 
the company by subscribing and/or getting subscribed the 
capit,!-I for the company. 

CI. 4 In the event of the winding up of the company 
they shall be pald a. compenlation for the loss of their 
services as agents a sum of money equivalent to ten 
times the average annual commission accrued during 
the last three preceding years. Similar compensation, 
under CI. 5 shan be given to them in case they are 
asked to and they agree to resign their office. CI. 4 
further states that in case the company is wound up for 
the purposes of reconstruction cr transferring its business 
it shal1 make it a conditio~ precedent to the same that 
the present "gents shan be the agents of such newly 
reconstructed or transferred company, aD stIch like terms 
and conditions as herein contained. 

CI. 3 as wen as Cl. 7 restrict the company from 
modifying this agreement or passing any resolution which 
may prejudicially affecr their rights. Cl· 6 says that 
THE AGENTS FIRM'S RIGHT TO RECEIVE THE 
PROMOTERS' COMMISSION (OF SEVEN ANN AS) 
AFTER LEAVING OF THE WORKING OF THE 
COMPANY SHALL NOT BE IN ANY WAY AFFE
CTED BY THE PAYMENT AND RECEIPT OF TEN 
TIMES COMMISSION AS COMPENSATION, OR BY 

VOLUNTARY RESIGNATION IN WRITING BY 
ALL THE THEN MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' 
FIRM. 

Cl. 10. It shaH be lawful for the agents' firm to 
assign tbe whole .r any portion of their earnings. 

Mem. CI. 5 (A) fixes the authorised capital of the 
company of Rs. 15,00,000 divided into 15,000 shares 
of Rs. 100 each and CI. (h) states that the present issue 
shaH be of .Rs. 12,00,000 of 12,000 shares of Rs. 100. 
However balance sheet of 1933 shows that only 9459 
shares have been issued and funy paid up. The company 
has set apart the depreciation fund of Rs, 1,89,777, as 
per .balance sheet of 1933 and so as against the capital 
and funds of Rs. 11,35,677 it has a block account of 
Rs.18,33,232 showing thus a capital debt of Rs.6,67,55S. 
It may be noted that the mill had deposited say about 
~s, 4,47,718 with mills ( Rs. 2,22,000) and .with Shroff 
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( Rs. 2,25,518) which will show how the condemned 
practice of interse financing is being fonowed. 

It appears that in 1931 the mill had H516 spindles 
and 436 looms and in 1932 had 15,696 spindles and 438 
looms. In 1933, 368 looms were added and preparatory 
machinery thereto was put up, with the result that the 
mill is now equipped with· 15696 spindles and 806 looms. 

The articles of association contains 219 articles and 
each has some marginal notes showing the main object
substance-of the same. 

Art. 4 states that it shall be no objection to the 
document ( agency agreement-schedule A.) that any of 
the first directors are interested ill the consideration and 
remuneration to be given to the agents or that no 
independent or enllrely independent board is constituted 
and every member of the company present and future 
is to be deemed to join the company on this basis. 
Similarly Art. 217 states that each member presellt or 
future is to be deemed to join the com pay with full know
ledge of all the contents to of these presents (articles). 

Art. 51 empowers the company, on the recommenda
tion of the directors to forfeit the shares of any member 
who directly or indirectly commences, carries on, 
supports or threatens any action or other proceeding 
against the company or the directors, notwithstanding 
the pendency of the proceedings and whatever may be 
the ground or alleged ground for such proceeding. 
On such forfeiture the directors shaH within 14 days 
pay to suc.h member the market value of such shares 
as on the date of forfeiture. Art. 205. No shareholder 
shall have any right to apply to any court for liquidation 
of and for any grounds or reasons whatsoever unless 
and until he being himself a holder of one third 01 the 
fully paid up shares or he and others combined with 
him ha\·ing in all among themselves one third of lhe 
capital and not being indebted to the company in any 
way whatsoever, tirst apply to and approach the general 
body of sharedolders for supporting the said .application 

of his. In case tbe same is rejected by the majority of 
the shareholders he shall have then no right to apply 
to the court for IiquidaLion of the company. Art. 206. 
Shareholders desirous as such of taking any action 
against the company, athe.r than the one mentioned in 
the precedini: articles shall also similarly apply and the 
said provisions shall mutatis-Mutandis appl}. 

Art. 55. The directors may ac:ept the surrender 
of any shares on such terms and conditions as they 

deem proper, 

Art. 59. The directors may refuse to register a 
transfer when the transferor is indebted to the company. 
Art. 62. Any other transfer may also be declined for regis. 
tration, without assigning any cause, and this right may 
be exercised even io case of a shareholder, which means 
that the directors may THUS PREVENT A SHARE
HOLDER FROM ACQUIRING THE QUALIFICATION 
NUMBER OF SHARES OR MAY PREVENT HIM 
FROM ACQUIRING OTHER QUALIFICATION 
SHARES REQUIRED FOR OTHER PURPOSES. 

Art. 85. The esolutions of the directors amount to 



the resolutions of the general meetings, in certain cases, 
except that of winding up of the campany or the resolu. 
tions required by the Act or these presents to be passed 
as a special resolution. 

Art. 95. Three presons present in person shall form 
a quorum for the purposes or an ordinary general mc:e~ 
ting ( for :works specified in Art. 90 ) and for all other 
purposes the quorum will be of members present in 
person or by proxy not being less thlll' 5 in number 
inclusive of .the directors. Art. 98. Every question shall 
be primarily decided by a show of hands. Art. 99. a 
poll may be demanded ID case of a special or extra 
ordinary resolution by atJeast five persons, entitled to 
vote or in any other case by the chairman, or by atleast 
five members, or by a member or members holdiog or 
representing by proxy and entitled to vote in respect of 
atleast one tenth part of the capital represented at the 
meehng. Art. 102 permits poll even on an adjournment 
motion or on a motic)ll of election of a chairman and 
directs that such poll shall be taken immediately with 
out any adjournment which is permitted under Art. 100. 

Under Art. 104 a shareholder who either alone or 
jointly with other> is indebted to the company and under 
Art. 105 a shareholder not registered tbree months 
previous to the general meeting shall not be entitled 
to SPEAK AND VOTE at such meeting. Art. 106. On 
show of hands every shareholder present in person shall 
have one vote and on poll ~"ery shareholder present in 
person or by proxy shall have one vote for every share 
held by him. 

Art. 119. The number of directors shall not be 
less than 3 nor more than nine includ ing the ex officio 
director and Art. 121 permits ooly one ex officio direc. 
tor appointing Sheth Chandulal Karsandas Mashruwala 
as such, as per agency agreement CI. 9 also. But by 
resolutions da.ted 30th September and 15th October 1930 
Sheth Chandulal and Sheth Jethalal are (both) appointed 
as directors ex officio and wherever in the deed mere 
ex oflicio director is statad, it is directed that it should 
be read as ex officio directors. Art 123 one month 
previous to appointment and during the continuance of 
his appointment a director shall hold 51 shares of the 
company. Art. 124. subject to any increase~or decrease 
by the directors, their remuneration shall be Rs. 30 for 
every meeting attended by them. Art. 133, On acceptance 
of a resignation (and not by mere tendering it nor after 
a stipulated period of a month or so from the date of 
tendering it ) he shaU be deemed to )Jave vacated his 
office. Art. 134. No person other than a retiring 
direcror shall unless recommended by the directors be 
eligible for election at a meeting unless he or some 
body intending to propose him has ·given seven days 
clear notice in writting showing his intention of candi_ 
dature 9r of proposing him. Art 135. A director sbaIl 
be deemed to have vacated his office (A) if he is requi. 
red in writing by all his codirectors to resign 
(C) if be becomes incapable to work because of mental 
or bodily informity: (d) if· he is absent from the Board's 
meetings for more than three consecutive meetings. 
Tbe said articles provide tilat no director sball vacate 
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his office by reason of his being Ii member of any 
incorporated company or of any private partnership or 
association which has entered into any agreement or 
contract with or done any work fur the company or by 
reason of his being a member of the agent's firm or by 
his lending money to the company. Similarly there are 
provisions which show that he shall not be disqualified 
for being interested in any dealing of the company. Art. 
136. A director may be remo\'ed, other than au ex-officio, 
by a special resolution, before the e.xpira\iol1 of his 
term of office. Art. 142. Three/directors including the 
ex officio directors sban form a quorum. A DIRECTOR 
INTERESTED IS TO BE COUNTED IN THE 
QUORUM NOTWITHSTANDING HIS INTEREST. 

Art. 139 confers expressed specific powers on the 
directors and there appears ,"ery few powers conferred 
on the agents as per Art. 154 but then Art. 156 confers 
upon them the powers mentioned in the agency agree. 
ment which when read in a connective link would leave 
practically nothing for the directors. to do. 

Art. 161. A balance sheet shall show the incomes 
and expenses in detaiis and shall be accompanied' by a 
report of the directors. Art. 162. The directors shall 
determine the mode etc. of inspections of accounts etc. 
and as a rule no member shall be entitled to inspect 
any account or book or docume~t except as conferred 
by the Act or authorised by the directors or by a resolu. 
tion of the company in general meeting. Art. 208 con. 
firms the same. 

Art. 139' (16) empowers the directors to deduct and 

set apart from the profits of the company depreciations 
at 5% and 2!% on -gross values of the machiner~' and 
buildings and Art. 172 states that AFTER MAKING 
SUCH DEDUCTIONS the directors may with the 
sanction of the company in general meeting declare a 
di\·idend. Art. 174. The company in genenl meeting 
may declare a smaller dividend and it is stated. that no 
larger dividend shall by declared than is recoJ;Ilmended 
hy the directors. Art. 179. Unclaimed dividends after 
tbree years .may be forfeited by the directors and the 
same may be carried by them after passing a resol ution 
to the reserve fund. 

Art. 28. The agents may set apart·a special-known 
as the internal reserve-fund from and out of the profits 
of the company, and it is laid down that they shall not 
disclose the amount or application thereof to the share. 
holders and that same shall be open for the auditors 
who too shall- nol dIsclose the amount and application 
thereof but then the auditors shall have to inform the 
shareholders -in case of their misapplication, without even 
then disclosing the amount and the method of application. 
or investment. 

AJIT MILLS 
Sheth Chinubhai Naranbhai for the time being 

THE ONLY GRADUATE AGENT lIoated the Ajit 
Mills Limited in the . year 1931, and as per copy of the 
incorporation certificate ,attached to the deed it seems 
to have been registered on 25th of May 1931. The 
authorised capital of the Co. as per Mem. CI. VI is Rs. 



9,00,000 divided into 9,000 sbares of Rs. 100 each. 
5,000 sbares have been issued and fully paid up.' The 
mill commenced working in 'October 1932 and began to 
work with full load of 14,600 spindles and 466 looms 
by ' the end 'of 1932. Tbe very first year's report of 1932 
'states that .. The agents are contemplating 10 extend the 
mill, i. e. are contemplating to increase tb'e spindles and 
,looms, and the report of 1933 shows that tbe numerical 
6trength of the spindles ,was increased to 15,664. The 
management spent Rs. 4,61,272 for buildings and Rs. 
11 ,85,809 for the ma:hinery with the result that the 
'total ' block am<>unt became of Rs. 16,,69,792 as against 
:the small capital of Rs. 5,00,000. This meant that the 
company commenced its life with a burden of capital 
<lebt of Rs. 11 ,69,792. The balance ~heet of 193~ shows 
that the management spent Rs. 5,10;175 for buildings, 
Rs. 13,~4,638 for machinery and the total block became 
of "Rs. 18,65,815 as against the capital of Rs. 5 ,0~,000 

and the depreciation fund of Rs. 12,000 deducted from 
the profits of the , year 1932. This means that the capital 
debt is , increased to Rs. 13,53,815. Besides the paid up 
capital of tbe company, the com,pany had taken fixed 
de¢~sits fr~m the c~mmission partners as per practice 
very recently followed by the promoters of new millsin 
Ahmedabad. 

\ 
\ 
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Sheth , Chinubhai N aranbhai. 
Sheth Chinubhai heing himself an educated man. 

has educated staff. To his credit he has a Commerce 
Gradute as his Secretary and his Engineer is Mr. N. J. 
I<othari, who is a Science Graduale and First class 
Mechanical and Electrical Dep:oma holder, It appears 
there is not a single Mill in Ahmedabad that has got 
sucb qualified Engineet, who liKe 'Sheth Chinubhai is 
quite a young man and who has prepared . himself all 
layouts ' and carried, 9ut tbe erection worlo successfully so 
that now the ,mill, is wqrldng ' b9tb d"y and night wi,th. 
out any 'engineering trouble. Me. ,Kolhari is a Bania of 
Kairn District 'and the accompanying picture will sbow 
how be bas 'set up the Turbine Engine of tbe mill, 

,which is regarded as a noteworthy feature of the 
Ahmedabad Mills. 

Sheth Chinubhai is nol only a youug Graduate but 
that he is a Bania and belongs to the shrewd class 
of Shr9ffs 9f Ahmedabad which qualities COUPLED 
WITH THE EXPERIENCED BRAIN POWER OF 
SHETH SAKARLAL BALABHAI who holds very 
large interest in the mill company and who guides its 
destiny, lead the company to a path of success, which 
success , is believed by the present'days' managements as 
one, on , sounc;! industrial lines. 

The deed of tbe company is printed at the Diamond 
jubilee Printing Press, Ahmedabad, in English, in the 
year 1931, and contains 52 object clauses. 217 Article, 
and a lengthy agency agleement. It is well built, indexed 
and generally every clause bas a marginal note sbowing 
the main subtance thereof. 

Out of the aforesaid 52 object clauses there are 
sonie objects which are not consistent with the main 
object of spinning and weaving and which are not can. 
sistent with the main object of spinning and weaving 
and which objects tbe managements are not expected to 
carry out., Still bowever, as per f"ncy found in the 
presenl- days' debds of ,the new concerns such objects 
are placed there to decorate the deed and to make It 
D:'ore builly. 

Steam Turbine of Ajit Mills. 
Object Cl. 4 and Art. 16(' (3) per,nit and empower 

the Agents to have forward delivery Sodas of cotton 
which transactions are popularly known as Salta. Object 
clauses 10;17;37 and 38 facililate the much condemned 
practice of interse financing and practically Cl. 17 enable 
the company to change its colours (instead of or side 
by side with the colours as splOners and weavers into 
those of. bankers, · capitalists, promoters, financiers, con~ 
c.ssionaries and eon tractors for public works. Tbese 
powers are conferred ' on the agents by Art. 161 (15). 

Object Clause 39 speaks of unrestricted borrowing 
or raising of money for the' company and by Art. 147' 
the directors are empowered to exercise such unrestricteu 
harrowing powers. By Art. 16 (6) the agents are 
empowered to excercise these powers. 



Object CI. 51. empowers the directors to execute 
and enter into aD agreement and carry it into eff~ctf 

with Messrs. Chinubhai Naranbhai & Co. Ltd. who are 
appointed as Agents under Mem. Cl. IV, The said 
object and the said Mem. CI. state that the terms and 
condition set forth in the agenc;y agreement, schedule 

A, may be modified as may be mutually agreed betweea 
the said Agents and the directors of the company in 
such one or more Of all particutars as they may deem 

proper. Art. 3 also repeats the executiDn of such an 

agreement by the directors, which article further makes 
it very clear that no objection shall be taken to the 
said agreement that the directors themselves were interes
ted therein or that they did not con.titute an independent 

board or that tht"y wefe mere nominees of the agents. 
It is more emphatically stated that every member of the 
company prese~t or future is to be deemed to join the 
company on this basis. Art. 216 similarly provides that 

each member is to be deemed to join the company with 
full knowledge of all the contents of the above agreement 
(the Articles of Association). Art. 145 (1) repeats such 
powers for the directors to execute such an agreement 
to the Agents. Art. 161 once more reiterates the appoint. 
ment of the agents, and declares that Sheth Chinubhai 
Naranbhai a:one and his heirs, assigns etc., sq{Lll manage 
the affairs of the company representing the Agents' firm 
on such terms and conditions as set forth in the schedule 
A. Finally Art. 152 appears to be concluding such an 
appointment of the Agents" s:ating their app~intment 

sball not at any time be revoked or cancelled, and that 

they shall be tbe permanent, non-changeable agent and 

they shall have the Bole and excluaive right to 

work as 8uch Agents. 
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Everywhere the appointmeut is said to have been 

made on the terms and 'conditions set forth in schedule 
A, yet Art. 153 and the successive articles speak of 
such terms and conditions and Art. 161 speaks of the 
powers conferred on the agents. Practically the deed 
i~ a' repetation of agents' commission and appoint#· 
ment etc. 

Art. 153. states they shall be paid a commission at 

the rate of 4% on the total sale proceeds of cloth and 

r~un manufactured by the company, an.d a similar 
commission of 5% on the total amounts of bills for 
ginning, pressing, bleaching, baling, bundling and 

other WOl'ks done by the company, exclusive of the 
usual Aadat, commission, exchange, brokerage, or inte. 

rest payable to the agents or Aadatia or brokers etc. It 
is further provided that for other acts done for carrying 

out any of the objects specified in the Memorandum of 
Association, such commission or remuneration shall be 
paid to them as may be mutualy agreed between them 

and the directors. Art. 155. It shall be credited to 
their "accounts on the first of ~very month and it shall 
carry interest at the rate of 6% and shall be payable at 

the interval" of six months or a year as the agents may 
determine. Art. 156 and agency agreement CI. 16; 
perm its them to work as buying and selling agents of 

COttOD, cloth, yarn, stores, and other articles a~d to 
contract with the company" for the sa,!,e on such terms 

and conditions as they and the directors may mutually 

agree. Art. 157. In the event of the company being 
wound up with the object of entirely ceasing its opera. 
tions, they shall be paid as compensation for the loss 
of their services a sum of m01;ley equivalent to ten 
times the average annual commission accrued during the 
last five preceding years. Art. 158. In the event of 
the company asking them to and their agreeing to 
resign they shall be paid similar compensation of a. sum 
twelve times the annual commi~sion accrued during the 
preceding year. Art .. 159. In the event of the company 
being wound up for the purposes of transfering its 
business etc. it shall make a condition precedent to 
such transfer that the present agents shall be the agents 
of the newly reconstructed compan~ on similar terms 
and conditions as contained herein. That the company 
shaH not pass an y resolution removing, suspending or 
modifyiug the terms and conditions which may prejudi. 
Cially affect their rights. Art. 154. From tbe tOtal 
amount of commission I!% shall be deducted for chari. 
ties. Agency agreement CI. 24 states that the managing 
agents of the agents' firm are authorised to deal with 
the firm or firms in which they or any of them or all 
are directly or indirectly interested, either as complete 
or partial owners, partners or profit sharers or commi. 
ssion agents while dealing with the affllirs of the 

company. NO WHERE IT IT PROVIDED IN THIS 
DEED THAT THE AGENTS SHALL FOREGO ONE 
THIRD OF THE COMMISSION IF THE NET PRO. 
FITS OF THE COMPANY BE' INSUFFICIENT TO 
DECLARE A DIVIDEND OF 6% ON THE PAID UP 

CAPITAL, AS IS STIPULATED IN MOST OF THE 
DEEDS OF THE AHMEDABAD MILLS. Agency 
Agreement authorises the agents to assign their agency 

and so also to assign the whole or any portiori of their 

earnings and to change the name and style of the agency 
firms without thereby affecting their appointment. 

Art. 28. "The directors may accept the surrender of 
shares on such :terms as they may deem proper. Art. 27. 
The AGENTS are authorised to apply the funds of the 
company t~ the purchase of or in lending on security 

of the shares of the company and the shares so purcha. 
sed or accepted as surren~er can' be reissued as if they 
were issued for the first time. Art; 48. The board may 

at their own absolute at.d uncontrolled discretion decline 
to register OR EVEN ACKNOWLEDGE any transfers 
of shares. They may also excercise such right "in case 

of persons who are already shareholders, which means 
that the DIRECTORS MAY PREVENT A MEMBEH 
FROM ACQUIRING THE QUALIFICATION SHARES 
FOR BEING A DIRECTOR OR REQUIRED FOR 
OTHER PURPOSES SPECIFIED IN THE DEED. 
Art. 53. They may refuse to register on the joint names of 
two or more persons. Art. 54, The directors shall have 
tbe same right to r .. fuse to register a person entitled by 
transmission or to his nominee. Art. 71. The -directors may 
forefeit the shares of any member whom THEY CON. 
SIDER UNDESIRABLE or who directly or indirectly 
carries on, commences supports, or threatens any action 
or other proceedings against the company or the direc. 
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tors notwithstanding the pendency of the proceedings 
and also notwithstanding the grounds or alleged grounds 
lor spch action or proceedings and shall pay such 
member within 14 days of such forfeiture the market 
value as on the dete of the forfeiture. Similarly under 
Art, 211 and Art. 212 membe"rs are restricted from 
applying to a court for liquidation of the company and 
for taking any legal action against the officers of the 
company for any grounds or alleged grounds until he 
being entitled to vote, first approaches the general 

body of the sbarebolders of tbe company, for supporting 
his sucb action and if be does nor get the support of 
the majority of the sbarebolders he shall be debaned 
from applying to any Court for the aforesaid pnrposes. 

Art. 87. No business shall be transacted at any 
meeting except the sanctioning of f1ividend declared by 
tbe directors unless there be present rn person atleast 
five members at the commencement of the busine~s. 

An. 94. Every question shall be primarily decided by 
show of bands. Art. 95. Poll may be demanded by an 
application in writing by atleast five persons entitled to 
vote in case of special resolution "and (I) by cbairman, 
(2) by atleast five members personally present, or (3) 
by a member or members holding or representing in 
person or by proxy or entitled to vote in respect of 
atleast one.tenth of the paid up capital represented at 
the meeting. Art, 99· a member indebted to the com· 
pany himself or" jointly with other shall not be entitled 
to attend, speak or vote a~ any meeting. He can not 
act as proxy for otbers. 

Art. 100. A sbarebolder REGISTERED THREE 

MONTHS PREVlUS TO THE MEETING .. hall be 
entitled to attend, speak or vote at meeting. That, on 
show of hands members present in person shall have 
oue vote each and on poll they shall have one vote 
per every share held by them. 

Art. 98. Any resolution-except of winding np of 
the company or a resolution for which procedure nece
ssary to be adopted as special resolution, or a resolution 
which by tbe Act is required to be passed otherwise, 
pasged by the directors, notice whereof sball be given 
to the members and wbicb after one month therefrom 
is ratified and confirmed in writing by members entitled 
to a poll to three-fifths of the votes shall be as valid 
and effectual as a resolution of the company in general 
meeting. 

Art. 113. The num ber of directors shall not be less than" 
three nor more than seven including the ex officio director. 
By agency agreement Cl. 13 "and Art. 115. the agents 
shall be entitled to nominate . one of tbeir members 
to act as ex officio director. Art. 118. The qualification 
fixed is his bolding sbares of the face value of Rs. 2000 
Art. 119. Their remuneration for attending each meeting 
shall be a sum not exceedingRs. 100, as may be deter
mined by tbem from time to time. It is not necessary 
that a director sbould have tb.. qualification shares at 
the time of tbe appointmeot but then Art. 122 (c) suggests 
that "h~ can have the same within two months from bis 
appointment and bis office sball be deemed vacant if he 

fails to acquire sucb shares witbin the said period of 
two montbs, or if be ceases to hold such shares at any 
time. Art. 122 further states that be shIH be deemed to 
have vacated bis office (dl if be absents himself for four 
consecutive meetings witbout the permission and reso_ 
lution of tbe board, (e) if he resigda in writing IN 
WHICH CASE HE SHALL SO CEASli: FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH THE RESIGNA1'ION REACHES 
THE COMPANY: (f) if he is required in writing by all 
his codirectors to resign. Art. 124 is a lengtby article 
which permits the directors contract and/or trade witb 
the company or to have any share or commission in 
contracts or work of tbe company undertaken by otbers; 
but then he shall have to discuss bis such intersest 
etc. at the meeting when such contract is to be 
determined if such interest then exists or at the first 
meeting after the acquiring of such interest and 
then he shall" not vote in such matters wbere.n he 

is so interested and if he votes bis vote sball not be 
counted. A director MAY HOLD ANY OFFICE UNDER 
THE COMPANY OTHER THAN THAT OF AN 
AUDITOn on such terms aod conditions as determined 
hI· the directors. Art. 131. The company by extra ordinary 
resolution remove any director before bis term of office 
expires. Art. 132. A pers.on intending to stand in election 
or a member intending to propose in election some one 
for the office of a director sball have to give notice 
of atleast se"en days of his candidature or intention as 
aforeraid,. unleas such person is a retiring director, ar is 
recommended by the directors for tbe said office. Art. 
135. Unless otherwise determined three of them shall 
form a quorum. 

Art. 145 (8) Before declaring any dividend, they are 

empowered to set apart from the profits of tbe company 
such sums as they deem proper (SUCH SUMS NOT 
BEING LESS THAN THOSE RECOMMENDED OR 
APPROVED BY THE AGENTS) for depreci"tian and 
other similarfunds; that they may transfer money standing 
to the credit of one account to any other account: t~a' 

they may invest or vary such investments; that thp.y 
may expend them notwitbstanding the fact that the 
capital moneys of the company might rightly or properly 
he expended tberefore tbat they may employ including 
even the depreciation fund for the business of the company 
witbout heing bound to maintain the'll separate from 
otber assetes of the company: if tbe funds are so emplo_ 
yed they may allow interest thereon not exceeding 9%. 

Art. 165. The directors may with the sanction of 
the general meeting declare a dividend and the agents 
may be requested to fix a date convenient to them for 
payment. Art. 165. No larger dividend shall be payable 
by tbe company than that recommended by the directors 
hut tbe company in general meeting may declare a smaller 
dividend. No divideud shall be payable except OUT OF 
THE PROFITS. Tbe dire~tors' declaration as to the 
amount of net profits sball be conclusive. Art. 172. 
Unclaimed dividends may be forfeited by the directors 
and may be carried to tbe reserve funds. 

Art. 180. The directors sball determine the mode 
,and extent of inspection to be allowed to the .memhers 
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and as a course no member (not being a director) shall 
be entitled to inspection unless such right is conferred 

by the Act, or authorised by the olirectors or by a reso· 
lution of the company in general meeting. Art. 182. 
Every Balance sheet sball be accompanied by a report 
of the directors showing the property and working of 
the company etc. 

Art. 213. The AG ENTS may set aside, besides tbe 
reserve fnnd, on internal reserve fund and ~o information 
thereof about the amount or its application shaU be 

given to the members. That the auditors shaU have a 
right to audit this fund and if they find misapplication 
or irregular investment they shall hring the fact to the 
notice of the shareholders without in any way disclosing 
the amouDt and its application. 

ROHIT MILLS. 

There exists a firm of messrs. C. Doctor & Co. 

practically of the ownership of Sheth LaUubhai Gordhan· 
das dealing in mill machinery "and stores etc. The firm 
has established its reputation and ~is in a position to 
represent foreign manufacturers as 'the'ir, selling Agents. 
Just like Sheth Mangaldas Girdhardas Parekh who became 
a mill agent after having joined Messrs. H. 'M. Mehta & 
Co., Mill Gin Store Merchants, Sbeth Lallubhai to 
acquired experience and money for promoting the Rohit 
Mills. In view of bis business relations with Sheth 
Sakarlal Balabbai, be could secure his brain po"er for 
practical experience as a mill agent. 

In the year 1931, Sbeth Sakarlal supplied this brain 
power or in other words gave the benefit of his immense 
experience of the industry to Sheth Chinubhai Naranbhai. 
B. A. and secondly to Sheth Lallubhai for promoting the 
Ajit and Rohit Mill .. respectively which were registered 
On 25th day of May and Augus< 1931 respectively. 

During the year 1932 the mill was equipped with 
9916 spindles and 288 looms and its commenoement 
ceremony was performed all 19th January 1933. The 
company has an authorised capital of Rs. 9,00,000 divided 

into 9.000 shares of Rs. 100 each of which 4,800 shares 
have been issued and full~ paid up. So as per balance 
sheet of 1932 as, against this paid up capital the 
company had a block account of Rs. 10,35,126 meaning 
therehy a capital debt of Rs. 5,55,126. The balance , 
sheet (of 1933 shows that the mill though commenced 
wo'rking on 19th January 1933 had fuU working during 
May 1933, whereafter 432 spindles were added. The 
report of the year shows that from 2nd Sep!ember 
1933 the mill worked double shifts and 352 looms and 
subsidiary as well as preparatory machinery thereof were 
put in bringing thus the total productive strength at 
10.348 spindles and 640 looms. It is stated in the same 
report that the orders were placed for 9484 spindles 
with their subsidiary aud preparatory machinery. Tile 
mill is equipped with Finishing and Dyeing Plants and 
has full electric installation. The balance sheet of 1933 
shows that as against the paid up capital of Rs. 4,80,000 
the mill has a block account of Rs. 14,37,278 and hence 
a capital debt of Rs. 9,57,278 which would t-e increased 

by Rs. 4,040 if the preliminary expenses are taken into 
account. Tbe 1934 balance sheet is alread \" out which 
shows that the management is keen to make the mill 
very successful and inspite of its profits making position 
they ha"e given up the full c.monot of the commission, 
just to reduce the burden of the capital debt. 

The deed of the Rohit Mills is just like the deed of 
the Ajit Mills printed at the same (Diamond) Pres., in 
the same language (English) and in the same year (1931). 
It is similarly indexed and has similar marginal .ootes. 
Practically the same powers are conferred on the Agents 
& Directors and there exists the same rights and restri. 
ctions for their share!lOlders. The deed contains similar 
objects and powers conferred on Agents in matters of 
forward delivery transactions, interse financing and un. 
restricted borrowing powers. Hence these details are not 
given hereunder. 

The important change in the deed is that the articles 

do not speak of the commission scale etc. as the articles 
of Ajit. Nor are there articles describing the powers of 
the Agents. But these matters ,are covered by the agency 
agreement Schedule" A" ·which 'consists of 17 sheets, 
practically double the agreement of Ajtt" 

Messrs. Lallubhai Gordhandas Limited, are appoin:<d 

as the Agen!s by Art. 153 and Mem. CI. IX' That the 
said clause of the memorandum, Art. 3 and 1~2 (I) state 

and empower the directors to execute the sai~ agency 
agreement and to carry it into effe:ct, ,with a, right to 
modify and alter as they may mutually agree from time 
to time. Their commission scale are also alike and the 
terms and conditions in case of winding for the purpose 
of ceasing its business, or for transfering Jts business or 
in case of resignation are all without any variation. 
There is no clause, like the Ajit THAT THEMANAGE. 
MENT SHALL FOREGO ONE THIRD OR ANY 

PORTION OF THEIR COMMISSION TO MAKE UP 
A STATED RATE OF DIVIDEND TO THE SHARE 

HOLDERS ON THEIR PAID UP CAPITALS. 

Practically these two mills are the sister concerns as 
they have both as their advisor Sheth Sakarlal Balabhai. 

NEW RAJPUR 

Sheth Bhikhabeai Jivabhai Patel of Ode a village 

of the Kaira district had a m.ll in Ahmedabad run 
under the name of The Rajpur Mills Co. Ltd. This mill 
was started by him in the yea~ 19 I 3, & thereafter 
tutDed the same into a limited concern. The ber,inning 
was very small. In the year 1 Ql7, his elder son Mr. 
Maganlal joined him in the management, after leaving 
his col~e study, and t~ereafter took active part, & 
went on increasing the Mdl. However on account of 
the heavy floods of 1927 the Mill suffered. It was then 

a small weaving shed ,only. Finding th"t the machinery 
etc. would reguire complete everhauling to make the 

mill work successfully Sheth Bhikhabhai & Sheth 
Maganlal purcbased all the assets & Iiabili~ies of the 

company for themselves for Rs. 1,80,000 when its Block 
amount in the books was approximately more than 

, two lacs, but owing to the damage by the floods if it 
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could be sold it would bardly bring some fifty to seventy 
thousands. Tbus tbe Management & shareholders could 
get notbing if sold :ike tbis. So the Management pur· 
chased. over as above by paying more amount to protect 
the Sharebolders. Major .portion of the sbares were 
held by the management, say 95% of tbe total assets, & 
the liabiliti"" also were theirs. So in order to protect 
the few shareholders they paid to the shareholders the 
fuli amount with 6% interest uptodate, on condition that 
those sharebolders who would like to be shareholders 
in the new concern will be given tht' sbares if they 
require, & practically all tbe shareholders with the 
exception of few joined the management in the new 
compan y by purchasing shares. Then Sheth Bhikhabhai 
& Sheth Maganlal formed the New Rajpur Mills 
practically with most of the old shareholders, and 
got its incorporation certificate on 23rd of Fehruary 
1'928. Its authorised capital is of Rs. 7,00,000 divided 
into 7,000 shares of Rs. 100. each. Its balance sheet 
ending 31st March 1930 shows its paid up capital of Rs. 

Sheth Bhikhabhai Jivabhai. 
2,fiO,900 consisting of Rs. 2350 fully paid up shares and 
436 partiy paid up shares. That this is increased to Ro. 
3,09,900 consisting of 3100 shares issued and paid up 
(less Rs. 100 calls ' in arrears). As 1?"r these .balance the 
company's block account has increased from Rs.3,85,052 
to Rs. 7,902,42 an increase of Rs, 4,05,190 with the 
corresponding iucrease in the capital debt by Rs.2,23,19.$ 
i. e. from Rs. 1,22,807 to Rs. 3,46,002., This "ill show 
that although ·the block ac.count is increased ' by Rs. 
4,05,190 the capital debt is increased by Rs. 2,23,195. 
The report of 1929 shows that the company had only 
256 looms and that order for 7020 spindles was placed. 
1930 report shows that the spinning department bad 
commenced . work from January 1931. 1931 report states 
that there are 9000 spindles . and 256 looms and that . - . .' 
order for the .finishing machinery was giveth 1932 report 
shows 9840 spindles and 286 looms and the same num. 

hers are shown in tbe repOrt of 1933 i. e. for ·the year 
ending 31st Marcb 1934. Thus the mills is making slow 
progress. 

Although the ' numerical strength and its progress 
appear small and slow the managements-now in tbe ' 
hands of the brothers Sbeth Maganbhai and Sheth 
Manubhai, bave been sbowing attractive results of 
lucrat;,'e profits. For the years ending 31st March 1929 
to 31st March 1935 the company has distributed Rs. 
1,38,630 as dividend and since the last three years is 
successively distributing Rs. 8 'per share of Rs. 100, 
inspile of the much complained of trade depression. 

The deed of the company is printed in English ar 
tbe Phoenix Printing Works, Ahmedabad, in English. 
It contains additions and alternations as well as erasures 
but no responsible efficer of the company bas placed his 
signatures on such clauses. Barring these defects the deed 
is a bulky record, well indexed and gives informat;"e 
marginal notes. 

Sheth Maganlal Bhikhabhai. 
It contains 54 object clauses; 203 articles and a 

lengthy agency agreement of over 12 sheets. Needle5s to 
say that there are objects ' to facilitate. Future delivery 
Sodas of cotton· [ob. 4 and agreement Cl. 11 (4) in. 
terse financing rob. 14,17,19 and Art 139 (23), and 
unrestricted borrowing Db. 38 and Art. 139-3. There are 
several objects given ;n the deed which are in on way 
consistent with tbe main object of cotton textile trading. 

Ob. 52 speaks of the appointment of Messrs. Bhikha 
bhai Jivabhai & Co. as the Agents of the company. Mem. 
Cl. VI repeats tbe same appointment. Art. 142 reiterates 
tbe same. Ob •. 53 & Art. 3 speaks of .and empowers the 
directors to execute an agency agreement as per schedule 
A, with sucb modifications as they may mutually agree to, 
from time to timea . An extra ordinary resolution was 
passed at a meeting . beld on 19th April 1931 appointing 
Messrs Bbikhabbai Jivabbai & Co. Ltd. as the Agents 
and it was further resolved to substitute this expression 
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in the place of former expression of messrs. "Bhikhabhai 

}ivabhai & Co. 
Agency Agreement Cl. 1 states that they are the 

sole managing, non-changeable, non-removeable and 
permanent agents and Cl. 3 adds that their appointment 
shall 'not be revoked or cancelled at any time except 
their voluntary resignation in writing or except their 
being found guilty of misconduct by ,a competent court 
"in the management 'and discharge of ~heir duties as 
Agents. Cl. 3. They shall be paid a commission of either 

4!'lII on the total sale proceeds of cloth and yarn or a 
commission at the rate of three pies per pound of 
such sales of cloth and yarn manufactured by the com· 
pany, at the option of the agents, and a commissio~ of 
10% on the sale proceeds of other outputs and further 
10'lll on the bills of ginning. pressing etc. It shall be 
payaHe half yearly or yearly, at the option of the agents. 
Ohj. Cl. 54 states that the agents may act as huying and 
selling agents for cotton, yarn, cloth, stores, and other 
articles etc. for which they shaH he entitled to extra 
remuneration. Similarly Art. 1+5 permits them to contract 
and/or trade with the company on such" terms and con· 
ditions as may, be mutually agreed hetween them and 
the directors. Art. 146 and agency agreement clause 6 & 
7 state that in the event of the company being wound 
up or in the event of their resignation hy consent they 
shaU be compensated for the loss of their services by 
payment of a sum of money equivalent to ten times 
the average annual commisslon accrued during the three 
preceding years. Cl 8. In the event of the company 
being wound up' for the purposes of Iransfering the 
business, it shall make it a condition precedent to such 
a transfer that the present agents shall be the agents 
thereof on like terms and conditions las contained herein. 
Ci. 9 & 10. The company shall haye no right to pass 

any resolution changing tbe 'scale or mode of paying of 
commission or regarding their removal or suspension, or 
affecting their rights in aay way. Clauses 18 to 21 
states that it shan be lawful for the agents firm as 
well as any member thereof to· assign the whole part 
of their" interest, share or earnings without thereby 
affecting their appointment. 

Art 4. The basis on which Ihe com,.any is esla· 

blishd is THIS AGREEMENT 'BY WHICH EVERY 
MEMBER PRESENT AND FUTURE SHALL BE 
BOUND. and that no objection shall be taken that the 
executants i. e. the directors were interested, or that 
they were the agents' nominees or that no independent 
board was constituted. Art. 203.' Each member" present 
and fnture is to be deemed to join the company with 
fun knowledge of all the contents of the above agree
ment (in this case the Articles of Association). 

Art. 46. The Board may at their absolute and un. 

controlled "discretion and without assiging any reason 
decline to register OR EVEN ACKNOWLEDGF any 
transfer. This right can be exercised by the board 

even for a person who IS ALREADY REGISTE. 
RED AS A MEMBFR OF THE COMPANY. The 
natural effect there would he to prevent a 
shareholder from acquiring the qnalification number of 

,shares for the office of a director or required for other 
pnrposes under the deed. 

Art. 80. No business shall bp. transacted at a 
meeting tinless tbere he present in person or by 
proxy five or more members inclusive of the directors 
at the commencement of the meeting. Art. 87. Every 
question shall be primarily decided "On show of hands. 
Five members persent and entitled to vote may demand 
poll by an application in writing. Art. 91. A member 
indebted to the company shall not attend, speak or vote 
at a meeting. Art 27. Member changing name or add. 
ress and not giving notice thereof shall not be entitled 
to receive dividend nor entitled to vote at meeting, unless 
he gives notice tbereof to the company, Art. 92. A 
member registerei three months previous to the meeting 
and not disqu,alified ,as above shall be entitled to vote, 
speak and attend a meeting, and shall Ihave ODe vote 
for each sbare held by him. Art. 102. Except in case 
of winding up or when required by the statute or these 
presents to pass a special or extra ordinary resolution 
aDy other resolution duly passed and circulated among 
members and ratified as p~r this article shail be as 
valid and effectual as a resolution of the company in 
general meeting. 

Art. 106. The number of directors shall not be 
less thaa 3 nOr more than 7. Art. 107 and agency 
agreement Cl. 14 the agents' firm shall nominate two 
of their members as ex officio directors. Art. Ill. 
Holding of 20 shares is the minimum qualification for 
a director. Art. 112. Their remuneration shall be a sum 
not exceeding Rs. 25 ( as may be determined by them· 
seh'es) for every rrieeting allended by them. Art. US & 
116. The office of a director shall be deemed vacant, 
ipso facto:-(c) if he fails to acquire within two months. 
time from the date of his appointment, the qualification 

shares, or ce~ses to hold the same; one being disqua. 
lified under this clause shall not be eligible for reappo· 
intment unless he has already acquired his qualification. 

(d) if he absents him~elf from the "Board for more than 
four consecutive meetings without the consent and 
',pedal leave of absence: (e) if they notice in writ. 
ing he resigns; (f) if he is required in writting by all 

his codirectors to resign: (h) if he accepts or holds any 

other office under the company, except tbat of Solicitor 
Vakil or Banker. Art. 117. No director shall be disqua. 
lified by his contracting witb the company as vendor, 
purchaser, a~ent, broker or otherwise., ~r a contract or 
arrangement in which he is interested. But he shall 
not vote in matters of such contract or arrangement 
and if he votes his vote shall not be counted. Contrary 
to Art. 115 (h]A DIRECTOR SHALL NOT BE DIS. 
QUALIFIED BY REASON OF HIS HOLDING ANY 
OTHER OFFICE PLACE OF PROFIT EXCEPT 
THAT OF AUDITOR AND HE MAY BE APPOINTED 
THFRETO ON SUCH TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
AS THE DIRECTORS MAY AGREE. Art. 123. No. 
person other than a. retiring director or recommen~ed by 
the directors shall be eligible for the office, unless he 
or somebody intending to propose him b~s given seven 
days clear notice to the company, before the date of 
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election of his candidature or intention to propose. Art. 
124. On acceptance of the resignation and not before 
that, his office shall be deemed vacant. Art. 127. Unless 
otherwise determined by them, three of them including 
the ex officio director shall form a quorum. 

By Art. 139. Powers for the management of the 
aff"irs of the company are conferred upon the directors 
but then in the same breath this favour is wi!hdrawn 
by the expression that such powers to be exercised, 
PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT EXCLUS1VLY VEST. 

ED IN THE AGENTS and the agency Agreement 
CI. 11 containing 32 sub-clauses leaves nothing unvested 
in the agents. 

Art, 139 (28) empowers the directors to set apart 
from the profits of the company such amounts as they 

"may deem proper, for depreciation, reserves and other 
purposes and to the same either for the said pur· 
pose or fa! the business of the company as they may 
deem proper and in the laUer case they may allow 
thereon an interest at a rate not exceeding 9%. 

Art. 148. The AGENTS (not directors) may with the 
sanction of the company in general meeting. declare an 
annual dividend, and may fix the time for payment. Art. 
149. N a larger dividend shall be declared by the general 
meeting than is recommended by the directors but it 
may declare a smaller dividend. No dividend shan be 
payable except .out of the profits of the company and 
the directors' declaration as t6 the amount of net profits 
shall be conclusive, Art. 155. Unclaimed dividends for 
three years after having been declared may be forfeited 
by t\le directors and carrled to the reserve fund after 
pa<sing a resolution. 

Art. 162. The directors shall determine the manner 
. and extent etc, of inspection of accounts by members 
and as a rule no member shall be entitled to inspect 
unless with the previous consent in writing of the 
directors or agents. Art. 164. Every balance sheet shall 
be accompanied by a report of the directors upon the 
property and working of the comp..ay and etc. 

Art. 195. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS SHALL 
HAVE THE POWER TO FRAME ADDIOTIONAL 
RULES FOR ALL CASES NOT PROVIDED BY 
THESE ARTICLES AND ON RECEIPT OF THE 
BOARD'S SANCATION THEREOF THEY SHALL 
BE CONSIDERED VALID AS IF ORIGINALLY 
FRAMED, AND THEY MAY HAVE EVEN THE 
RETROSPECTIVE EFFECT IF SO ORDERED BY 
THE HOARD AND NO SHAREHOLDER SHALL 
HAVE THE RIGHT TO CONTEST OR CHALLENGE 
THEM BY A CIVIL ACTION OR PROCEEDING OF 
ANY KIND WHATSOEVER. 

Art. 196 and 197 restrict the right cf the share. 
holders from taking any kind of action ,including 
even the liquidation of the company, tor any reason 
whatsoever unless he approaches the company-share. 
holders in general meeting,-and gets their support by a 
resolution. If his application of such approach is rejected 
he shall have no right to take any action in any Court 
of law. Art. 199. The agents may set aside from and out 

of the profits of the company an internal reserve fund, 
of which no member shall get anv information. The 
Auditors shall have a right to audit the same but the) 
too .hall not disclose the amount or its application unless 
there be irregular or illegal application thereof. 

JUPITER 

The Ahmedabad Jupiter Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
was promoted by Sheth Fulchand Maganlal and Sheth 
Govindlal Keshavlal by forming tbe firm of Messrs 
FUlchand Govindlal & Co. Ltd., who were appoillted as 
the agents of the company. It appears that the company 
was so promoted in the year 1920, with an authorised 
capital of Rs. 10,00,000 divided into 8,000 shares of Rs. 
125 each. Originally the management issued 6400 ordinary 
shares of Rs. 125 each. But later on as per balance 
sheet of 1928, 384 preference shares of Rs. 125 each 
were issued, out of the auth()rised 1600 preference shares. 
Balance sheet of -1930 shows tbat 896 preference shares 
were issued. Balance sheet of 1931 shows issuing of 
1408 sucb shares and finally as per balance sheet of 
1932 all the 1600 were Issued with the then result that 
the paid up capital became of Rs. 10,00,000 divided into 
6400 ordinary and 1600 preference shares both sorts of 
Rs. 125 each. 'The balance sheets of all these years 
show calls in arrears of Rs. 540 (on ordinary shares) 
and hence the paid up capital actually stands at Rs. 
9,99,460. 

As I'er balance sheets of years 1929 to 1933 the 
managements increased the block accounts from 
Rs. 15,62,630 to Rs. 23,18,853 with the corres 
ponding increase in the capital debt from Rs. 5,04,824 
to Rs. 7,92,798 i. e. whh the increase of B!ock 
account by Rs. 7,56,223 the capital debt was 
increased by Rs. 2,87,969. It means that the manage. 

ment went on increasing the block account of 
the company without haVing' any regard to the increase 
of the capital debt, presumably under tbe hopes of hetter 
days. But then they failed to realise that just to 
finance the company tbey had to issue the preference 
;hares which has the history of its own and as per 
information it is said that as the agents wanted funds 
for the management of the company these shues were 
given to the commission sparers in lieu of their commi
ssion due from the company. It may he noted that this 
very management had to give up the management of 
their Ahmedabad cotton and Waste Mfg. Mills Co. Ltd., 
because of their inability to finance it and that they 
had to issue the preferen~e shares as aforesaid. Yet 
they did not grow wise l ' by the e"perience and in the 
single year 1934 they further increased the block a::COunt 
by Rs. 2,25,455 and then came to gnef. They found 
themselves unable to hold any!onger. They convened the 
meeting of the shareholde!s on 12th February and 2nd 
March 1935 and took their aproval for adding Art. 20A 
to the articles of Association suggesting at the same 
time they wanted to issue debenture for the company to 
make financial arrangements and it "as added by the 
management that the negotiations were concluded and 
the formal sanction was only needed to give a final 
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finish ing touch to the transaction, which would 
enable the complll1Y to meet its financiaJ requirements. 
But then all of a sudden the table turned and tho sbare. 

holders were horrified to hear the sad news that the 
management had resigned in favour of and/or assigned 
the agency to and/or handed over the possession to 
Sheth ManilaI Vadilal of Messrs. Chimanlal Premchand 
& Co. This was reported during the first week of May 
yet the poor shareholders were not consulted nor was 
their meeting convened and it appeared as if a game of 
"hide and play" was being played. Finally notices 
dated 17th May 1935 were issued on the shareholders 
intimating them that their agents had resigned in 
favour of Messrs. Chimanlal Premchand & Co. and 
that they were caUed upon to approve the scheme of 
the new agents that was already approved by the dire· 
ctors who had on such approval had also placed them 
in EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION AND MANAGEMENT 
of the company. The meeting was fixed for affixinf{ the 
seal of approval from the shareholders on 28th May 1935, 
when Mr. Natvarlal N. Desai, a holder of the single 
ordinary share (the publisher of tbis directory) raised 

his head in opposition openly and urged tbe meeting 
that it was in their own interest to invite the schemes 
by public advertisements which suggestion was accepted 
unanimously. Fro;n tbat time thete was again a turning 
point and OWING TO THE STRAINOUS EFFORTS 
OF SHETH MANEKLAL MANILAL, a Senior director 
of the company the creditors, shareholders, the company 
and the industrial world as a whole got an attractive 
scheme from Messrs. C. Parekh & Co. whereby all the 
creditors of the company were to be immediately paid 

off in full, the face values of the ordinary shares and 
preference shares were reduced to Rs. 31/4 and 62/8 

(one preference shareholder to get two ordinary sl;lares 
of Rs. 31/4 of the reduced capital) and that fresh capital 
was to be issued of Rs. 13,25,000 divided. into 9600 
shares of Rs. 31/4 and 8200 shares of Rs. 125 each. 
The 8200 shares and unasked for shares of 9600 shares 
(which were to be offered to the holders of the reduced 
9600 shareholder. as abovesaid) were al!reed to be sub. 
scribed by Messrs. parekh & Co. They further agreed 

to give the working capital for the company at a rate 
of interest not below 41% a'-ld not increasing one per cent 
over the Bank Rate. Thus by this scheme MESSRS. C. 
PARERH & Co, GAVE A FRESH LIFE TO THE 
MILL COMPANY ANDALSOINDIRECTLY ENCOU. 
R\GED AGREAT DEALTHE INVESTING PUBLIC 

FROM SHATTERING THEIR FAITH IN INVESTING 
IN. THIS INDUSTRY AND THUS THEY HELPED 
AND SERVED INDUSTRIAL WORLD ALSO. 

The scheme is approved amidst great acclmations 
of the crediiors and .harebolders with a vote of thanks 
for Sheth Maneklal Manila!. It was then brougbt to 
the notice of the shareholders in details that as certain 
proceedings against the company had been instituted, 
which were likely to create a dead lock and mtgbt drag 
the company intv liquidation the management finding 
themselves unable to meet the requirement resigned 
hurriedly to save the situattion and that Messrs. Chimanlal 

Premchand & Co. were appointed eq l1ally hu~riedly for the 
same object in view. In view of the facts that had come 
to light the meeting thanked the outgoing management 
for their courage to resign and further thanked Sheth 
Manilal Vadilal for his obliging the company by giving 
his scheme at a right time. Th us practically a happy 

end is brought about today although till the legal for. 
malities are to be gone through the Board of directors 
is legally in the possession of the company, it is being 
managed virtually by Messrs. C. Parekh & Co. 

Mem. Cl. 6 and Art. Cl. 12. (I) appoint Messrs. 
Fulcband GOvindlal & Co. Ltd. as the agents, until they 
resign, and it is provided that they shall be paid 4% 

commission on the sale proceeds of cloth and yarn 
provided however that they shall forego to the extent 
of one third of the commission when the company fails 
to pay 6% dividend on the paid up capital of the com· 
pany. The appointment of Messrs. C. Parekh & Co. is 
made on just the same terms and conditions except the 
simple variation that they have to forego such one third 
commission when the company is unable to pay a divi
dend of 5% on the paid up capital of the company. 

The deed of the company is a smaIl record, printed 
at the Diamond Jubilee Printing Press, at Ahmedabad, 
in Gujarati. There are not very many objects. 

Art. 11 of Ch. 9. Primarily vo,es Shall be taken 
by show of hands. Art. 12. Any five members entitled 
to vote, may demand poll. Ch. 9. Art. 1. a member 
who is indebted to the company shall not be entitled 
to attand speak or vote at an~' meeting. Art. 2. A share
holder whose share should have been registered three 
months previous to the meeting ··shall be entitled to 
attend, speak and vote at a meeting. Art. 4. There 
shall be one vote per share when the votes are recorded 

by poU. 

Ch. 10. Art. 1. The number of directors shall not 

be less than 5 nor more than 7. Art. 2. Holding 
atleast five shares, three months before the meeting of 
election is the minimum qualification for being eligible 
as a director. 

Art. 5. For every meeting attended by directors, 
provided there is a quorum, the chairman shall be paid 
Rs. 25. and the other directors shall be p"id Rs. 20. 
Art. 121. His office shall be deemed vacant if he or 

his partner or the firm in which he is a partner holds 
any office or place of profit under the company. Art. 14. 

Unless the resignation is accepted he shall not be 
deemed to bave vacated. Art. 16. No member, other 
than a retiring director or one who is recommended 
by the directors shall be eligible for the said office 
unless he or somebody intending to propose him has 
given seven clear days' notice to the company of his candi_ 
dature or intention to propose him. Ch. 1I. Art. 1. Their 
Quorum shall be of three directors. Art. 7. Any resoJu. 
tion signed by either the Chairman or all the directors 
shall be deemed valid and effectual as a resolution of 

the Board's meeting duly convened and held. Ch. 12. 
Art. 7. The Agents shall work and manage the affairs 
of the compan} under the supervision of the directors. 



Art. 14. IN THE INTEREST OF THE COMPANY, 
THE AGENTS ARE AUTHORISED TO ENTER IN. 
TO FORWARD DELIVERY TRANSACTIONS OF 
EITHER SALES OR PURCHASES (POPULARLY 
KNOWN AS SATTA) OF COTTON, YARN. JUTE, 
AND NECESSARY ARTICLES. Art. 23. If thc directors 
have DOt set apart from the profits, sums for depreciations, 
the Agents shall so set apart five per cent on machinery 
and 2% on huildings, on the hooked values shown in 
the balance sheet, which may he used for, repairs, 
'replacement and renewal etc. 

Ch. 13. Art. 3. The balance sheet shaH be acco· 
mpanied by a report of the directors showing the 

condition of the oompany and the balance sheet shaH 
show all items of income and expenses in details. Art. 6. 
In confirmity with the provisions of the Act or the 

rules framed therefore by the directors, Of as per reso· 
lution of the company in general meeting, the sharehol· 
ders shall have the right to inspect the books of accounts. 

CI. IS. Art. 1. After providing for the depreciation 
reserve fund and other funds, whatever residue there 
may r~main, shall be distrihuted as dividend. Art. 2. 

Dividend shall be payable from the profits only Art. 5, 
Unclain.ed dividends for three years shall be forCieted 
and carried to the reserve but the directors may give 

the same if they deem proper. 

At present the mill is epuipped with the latest type 
of/high productive machinery and the products of the 
min have made a name in the markets for their quality 
and designs etc. 

GUJARAT COTTON. 

In the year 1895, the Gujarat Cotton Mills Co. 
Ltd. was promoted by Sheth Motilal Ghelabhai with an 

authorised capital of Rs. 7,00,000 divided into 700 sha. 
res of Rs. 1000 each of whIch 600 shares were issued 
and hence the paid up capital thereof (with calls 
unpaid) hecame of Rs. 5,98,300. Messrs. Sarabhai Mati.· 
lal & Co. were appointed as the Agents by the memo. 

randum of Association CI. 8. It commenced working 
with 10,000 spindles only, in February 1897, for which 
there was a hlock account of o\'er Rs. 7,50,000. It 
appears that the management could not work the com. 
pany with success and on account of the then capital 
debt, the partners could not agree and hence the 

management resigned on 9th August 1898, and Messrs. 

Tribhowandas Motichand succeeded them. Even then 
the new management could not show any hetter results 
and hence Sheth Gopaldas Manailal-the father of the 
present Agent-got the control and management of the 
company as a mortgagee in possession by a deed dated 
1st February 1901. At that time the mill was equipped 
with 14,278 spindles only. In the year 1904 Sheth 

Gopaldas got the control as Agents repleseoting his 
firm of Messrs. Narandas Gopaldas & Co., Sheth Na. 
randas and Sheth Gopaldas-two brother-became the 
partners of the agency firm. Before taking such control 
as Agents, Sheth Gopaldas had reduced the capital of 

the company by half the paid up amount and made the 
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then eXisting share of Rs. 1000 into two shares of Rs. 
250. Thus he offered two shares of Rs. 250 each to 
the 600 shareholders of Rs. 1000 each. This was done 
on 7th February 1901. Since then the company work 

ed with profits upto 1908 when there arose difference 
of opinion between the Agents on one hand and some 
of the directors and the Auditors on the other hand. 
These directors in their report dated 16th June 1909 

reported that the Agents bad acted in contravention to 
their powers, and that under Art. 67 of the Deed the 

agents had no power to increase the machinery, which 
according to the report, vested exclusively in the direc. 

tors with the sanction of the company in general meeting 
and added that EVEN THE GENERAL MEETING 
HAD NO POWER TO GIVE SUCH SANCTION 
EXCEPT BY ISSUING FRESH CAPITAL. They 
concluded that from the existing funds or by incuring 
debts the blocks of machinery and buildings could not 
be increased. This dispute of 1908 does not seem to 

have ended even in the year 1909 when the Auditors 
on the balance sheet of 1909 by their remark dated 17th 
July 1910 recommended debitting Rs. 61,287 to the 

account of the agents for they had spent such amount 
towards machinery and building cOhtrary to Art. 67 of 
the deed. They further recommended to debit the agent 
with Rs, 9,196 said to have .been lost by them by 
speculation of American cotton, which transactions they 
were Dot entitled to enter into as per deed. On account 
of such disputes the mill company was closed in the 

year 1910 and it reopened in the year 1911. In 1913 
the name of the agency firm was altered to Messrs. 
Shantilal Bhagwandas & Co, although the management 
did remain in the hands of Shath Gop3ldas. It appears 
that soon after this change wa. effected a weaving shed 

of 174 looms was erected in the year 1914 and the 
number of spindles was also brought to 20,000. 

In the year 1920 the company had again tbe ques. 
tion of capital debt before it and it was resolved in the 

general meeting of the 17th August 1920 that as the 
company had heen extended and needed further exten. 

tions, and with a vIew not to have the capital debt the 
capital of the company be increased to Rs. 11 ,00,000. 
That the existing shares of Rs. 250 each were further 
Sl' bdivided into shares of Rs. 1"25 each by offering two 

such shares to the holder of a single old share. 

\Vith these chan:>;es the paid up capital, as per 
balance sheet of 1921 amounted to Rs. 10,14,687 and 

the total amount of capital and other funds stood at 
Rs. 18,60,873 as against a block account of Rs. 15,05,700 

meaning there h)' that the company HAD THEN NOT 
ONLY NO CAPITA.L DEBT BUT HAD A SURPLUS 
FUND OF RS. 3,54,173. But then the next year's 
halance sheet shows that the management soon increased 
the block account to Rs. 20,35,970 with the result that 
the favourable surplus fund of Rs. 3,54,173 got extingui 
shed and stood at'a nominal amount of Rs. 6,896. 
Balance sheet of 1924 shows the block account of Rs. 
27,15,930 as against the capital and funds of Rs. 20,25,263 
showing thus a capital deht of Rs. 6,90,667. Then the 

balance sbeet of 1929 shows the block account of Rs. 
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27,25,194 as against tbe capital and funds of Rs.19,22,171 

and tbe capital debt of Us. 8,03,023. The balance sheet 

of 1933 shows the block account of Rs. 29,80,829 as 

against the c"pital and funds of Rs. 20,37,157, showing 
tbus a capital debt of Rs. 9,43,672. Thus the block 
account which stood at Rs. 15,06,700 (1921) is increased 

to Rs. 29,80,829 (1933), showing an increase of Rs. 

14,74,129. The capital and funds that stood at Rs. 18,60,873 

are increased to Rs. 20,37,157, showing thus ab increase 
of only Rs. 2,76,284. Tbis increase seems very poor 

when compared .with the corresponding huge increase in 
the block account. Owing to this position, the company 
that had a surplus fund of over Rs. 3,54,173 

(1921) has now a capital debt of Rs. 9,43,672. THIS 

SHOWS THAT THE MANAGEMENTS HAVE 

FOLLOWED A POLICY OF RUNNING THE BOAT 
INTO SANDS BY GOING ON RECKLESSLY IN. 

INCREASING THE BLOCK ACCOUNT AND THE 

CAPITAL DEBT, .CONTRARY TO THE RESOLU·· 

TION OF 17tb AUGUST 1920. 
To make the ~tmosphere clellr, while discussing the 

balance sheet of the year 1933 this question was raised 

by the shareholders. To their questions the chairman 

of the said meeting, Sheth Cbimanlal Girdharlal (of 

Harilal Harivallabhdas) stated that since the resolution 

of 1920 no resolution was passed either by the directors 
or by the general meeting to have the capital debt on 

the company. After this prelimina.ry enquiry the share
holders moved a proposal that the directors should take 

legal sleps in the matter with the advice of the counsels, 

which motion was much discussed in the meeting. 
Without any decision and a debate of several" hours 
the meeting was adjourned and on the adjourned date 
Sbeth Chinubhai Naranbhai, as Chairman, ruled the 
motion out of order without assigning any reason what so 

ever. A shareholder again attempted to move the same 

proposition in a different form at the anaual meeting held 
to pass 1934 balance sheet and requested tbemanagement to 

consult an eminent counsel like Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai 
of Bombay. He gave notice of his proposal and requested 

the management to circulate the same among members 
and the management without so complying brought 
numerous proxies at the meeting with 'the re;ult that 
the constitutional opponents got nervous and exclaimed 
that they sball have no other recourse except of going 
to the Court of Law. 

All these facts are dted here just to show that 

siDce so many years past the question of capital debt is 
worrying the shareholders and the management and 

yet it is a pity that the management take no concrete 
move to satisfy their shareholders. THEY SHOULD 

REALISE THAT IN THEIR CONTENTMENT AND 

PROSPERITY LIES THEIR GREATNESS, REPU· 
TATION AND CONTINtJED PROSPERITY, and that 

the methods now foilowed of passing the balance sheet 

by proxies or other supporters would diminish their 
reputation and glory. 

At present the mill is' equipped with 30,652 spindles 

and 606 looms. Tbe management is practically in tbe 

hands of Sheth Shantilal Gopaldas, who is quite a young 
and l'romising man. If he is rightly guided, looking to' 

the personal interest that he takes in the management 

of the mill, one can safely say that he can lead the 

mill to success and past glory. 

The deed of the company is a small record printed 

in Gujarati and does not show where and in which yea1' 
',t is printed. But then the resolutions of 17th August 
1920 attached to the same show that the same are prin. 

ted at Ihe Surya Prakasb Printing Press, Ahmedabad. 

The Memorandum of Association is given therein as it 
originally existed when the company was establsiehd. 

The articles of Association .are given as amended hy 
the scheme of arrangement sanctioned by the special 
resolution passed on 24th August 1913 and duly con· 

firmed on 14th September 1913 and as further amended 

by tbe special resolution passed on 28th March 1914 

and duly confirmed on 18th April 1914. Nowhere it is 

stated what this scheme of arrangement was or is and 
what resolutions ( special) were passed and what were 

the nature of the articles of Association before the 

passing of the said two special resolutions. But it is 
clear that it DOES NOT CONTAIN ART. 67 FOR 

WHICH THE DIRECTORS AND THE AUDITORS 

HAVE TAKEN KEEN OBJECTIONS AS PER THE 

BALANCE 'SHEETS AND REPORTS QUOTED 

ABOVE. There are only 66 articles in tbis deed. 

Mem. CI. 8 app.ointing Messrs. Sarabhai Motilal & 
Co. as agents states thatthey shall be paid a commission 
of three pies per pound of cloth and yarn sold and 

manufactured by the company, and shall be further paid 
a commission of 5% on the bills of costs of other mate. 

rials produced by the compan y; provided however that 
whe~ the earnings of the company did not amount to 
giving of 6% dividend to tbe shareholders on their paid 

up capital, they shall forego one third of their commi· 

ssion WHICH SHALL BE APPROPRIATED FOR 

DISTRIBUTION OF DIVIDEND. As shown above 

the agency has changed hands from time to time, but 

then there appears nothing in the deed to show these 
facts. By resolutions of 17th August 1920 the clauses 8 
& 9 of the Memorandum of association and Art. 60 
were cancelled. The Art. 60 stated that Messrs. Shantilal 

Bhagwandas & Co. were appointed as Agents of the 
company, until they voluntarily resign. That they shall 

be paid a commission of fhree pies per pound of sale 
. of cloth and yarn manufactured by the company and a 

commission of 5?.(. on other bills of costs as aforesaid. 
Provid.d however that when after deducting 4% on 
machinery and 2% on buildings there did not 
remain a residue sufficient to pay 6% dividend 
on the paid up capital, they shall forego a sum to the 
extent of one third just to make up the deficit. (It may be 

noted that originally one third was to be given up and it 
was to be appropriated for distribution of dividend 

whereas by this Art. the amount is fixed as not excee
ding one third and the specific provision of distribution 

is deleted.) Art. 61 directs crediting this commission 
every month. Now as per aforesaid resolutions of the 
17th August 1920, which cancel even the Art. 60, it is 

provided that they shall be paid a commission either at 
3% on sale proceeds or at 3 pies per pound of cl<>th 
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and yarn sold and a further commission of 5% on bills 
of charges as aforesaid: provided however that when 
after making the deduction. of 4~ on machinery 
and 2% on buildings for depreciaions, tbe Company is 
unable 'to pay a dividend of 22%, they shall forego 
one third of the commission to make up the deficit. 

As per resolutions of 17 th August 1920 the original 
(then existing) 2841 shares of Rs. 250 each were conver. 
ted into 5682 shares of Rs. 125 each. The capital being 
then increased to Rs. 11 ,00,000 tbere remained thus 
3118 shares for tssuing, and it was resolved that holders 
of two shares of Rs. 125 should be offered one share 
from the same, of Rs. 125 for Rs. 250 i. e. these 3118 
shares to be sold at a premium of Rs. 125 each. Those 
who refuses to take advantage of such offer tbeir shares 
and the remaining shares, shali be issued by tbe 
directors as they may deem proper from time to time. 

Art. 27. No share shall be registered or kept in 
the names of more than one person nor in the name of 
deceased persons. 

Art. 39. Five members present in a meeting sball 
form a quorum. Art. 40. A d.btor is restrictedfrarn 
voting. Art. 41. There, hall be, one vote per share ·to 
a shareholder on whose oawe a share is registered 
three months previous to the meeting., AND NO 
MEMBER SHALL HAVE ANY RIGHT TO VOTE 
ON MATTERS AFFECTING ANY CHANGE IN 
THE POWERS OF THE AGENTS OR ON MATT· 
ERS CONCERNING GIVING OF COMMISSIONS 
TO THEM. 

Art. 44. The number of directors, including the 
ex officio sball not be less than 3 nor more than 7, 
and their quorum shall be of 3. Art. 45. Holding of 
20 shares is the minimum qualification. Art. 43. The 
senior member of the agents' firm shall Act as the ex 
officio and the ,directors are empowered to remove Bny 
direcor other than an ex officio if he does not attend 
the meetings continuously for six months, without bOBrd's 
permission. Art. 50 as revised by tbe resolution of litb 
August 1920, provides that tbey shall be remunerated Rs. 
25 (instead of Rs. 10) for every meeting attended by them, 

Art. 53. ONLY THE AGENTS ARE AUTHORI. 
SED TO DO THE WORKS MENTIONED IN THE 
MEMORANDUM. 

Art. 57 (A) The agents shall be entitled to give and take 
6% interest on the amounts taken and given to and from 
tbeir Sharafi Pedhi, AND WITHOUT ANY AADAT 
IF SO DONE AT THEIR AHMEDABAD FIRM, but 
they shall be entitled to the same (aadat) if'they trans. 
act with their Bombay or other branches. 

Art. 66. 4% on machinery and 2% on buildings 
shall be deducted for depreciations, and the Directors 
and tbe Agents are empowered to deduct more if they 
deem proper and repairs shall be met therefrom. 

All. 62. The company in general meeting shall 
determine what amounts shall be carried to the reserve 
fund and what amount should be distributed, AFTER 
THE PASSING OF THE BALANCE SHEET, and it 
shall uetermine how to use the reserve fund. 

AN UP":TO-DATE RECONSTRUCTED SARANGPUR COTTON (No.1) MILL 

of 

LATEST HIGH PRODUCTIV£ MACHINERY & EQUlPMENTS. 

Managed by:-SHETH SAKARLAL BALABHAI. 



Think 

INSURANCE~ WISE! 
* I. The remarkable development ()f 

insurance throughout the world is of 
recent origin, and practically a post-war 
development. 

.. . 2. In India, in. particular, the progress 
of insurance has been in marked evi
dence only during the last ten years. 

.. 3. In this progress Indian Companies 
have come out very well indeed. 

.. 4. THE JUPITE~ GENE~AL INSU
~ANCE COMPANY since its inception, 
has slowly but steadily developed all 
branches of insurance. . 

.. 5. If· Fire insurance is issued, . the 
JUPITE~ GENE~AL is ready to give 
protection. 

'''' 6. If loss of rent or loss of profits are 
to be covered as a result of fire, a fully 
protected policy is availahle. 

.. 7. Either by.Ocean- Marine or Inland 
Marine, the JUPITE~ GENE~AL can 
take care of the carriage of goods. 

* 8. If a motor car, small or big, with 
unlimited third party liability is to be 
covered, the JUPiTE~ GENE~AL will 
issue a comprehensive policy. 

.. 9. If workmen are to be protected, a 
policy to cover the employer is avail
able. 

.. 10. If it is a question of Life Insurance, 
a policy is available for both man and 
child; the man for the protection qf his 
old age and his dependants, the 'child 
for his education to make him a man. 

* II. Service is our watchword; Cour.tes~· 
is our creed. Support from the Indian 
Insuring public is our . Hirth·Right. 

The JrUPITiEB,f GENERAL, 
. ~ 

INSURANCE Co.~ Ltd. 
Ewart House, 
Managing (iovernor. 

B. J. MODI. 

Lordk.in l'rintery. Ahmedabad. 

Manaqing Jlgenls, 

lAlJI NARANJI & CO., 

Fort, BOMBAY . 
. Secretarq. 

K. S. R. IYER. 
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Life Insurance in Force 

Almost Doubled in 2 Years. 

On 31-3-1932 The To1al Insurance 

IN fOR.CE WAS .. , 

On 31-3-1934 The Tota! was 

NEW BUSINESS IN 1934-35 , .. 

~s. 1,46,45,000 

~s. 2,88,25,000 

Rs. 1,41,00,000 

THESE FIGURES PROVE THE POPULARITY AND 

STEADY GROWTH OF THE 

NEW ,INDIA 
Whose Life Policy grants the i'oHowing:= 

SPECiALITIES. 

I. Double Benefit if death 
is due to 'an acciHent. 

2. Permanent Disability 
Benefits. 

3. Assurance kept inforce 
without payment of 
premiums. 

BENEfITS. 

I. 2f< Rebate' on premiums 
paid yearly. 

2. ~ebate of As. 8/- to Re. 1/
per Rs. 1000/- on Big Policies. 

3. No extra charge on premiums 
paid in instalments. 

India's largest Insurance Company having a Directorate of 
hir'hh' in!luen1ial IndiHll <>entlemen (If widely recognised business 
~ , ft 

ani tit \'. 

Fair &. Liberal 
'freatment. 

. Prompt &. Efficit'nt 
Services, 

Chief Agents-Gujaf"at 

N. M. FOZDAR « CO., 
Telephone 22'25, ) Dudhia Building. 4andhi Road, 
Teleqrdms~ "Benefit" J AHMEDABAD. 

. . .. 

Lordkin Prin1rry. I("adia Ahmedahad~ 



DIRECTORY 
OF 

AHMEDABAD MILL INDUSTRY. 

Having completed the two important sections of 

(1) Statastics and (2) Deed & History of the Ahm~dabad 
'11 . it i. proposed to give a few particulars rot 5, DOW, • . 

about the business Associations that have direct and 

I uent d ealings with tbe mills of Ahmedabad. more req . - . 
These Associations are:-The Abmedabad Mill Owners 

!\. t· D (2) The Shareholders' Association, Ahmeda· 
• SSOC1a 10 , 

bad. (3) The Textile Labour Association, (4) The Share 

and Stock Brokers' Association. (5) The Guja:at Shar,e . 
& Stock Exchange, (6) The Mill Cloth Brokers (Dalals 1 
A . t ' n (7) The Maskati Cloth MarKet Association, ssaCla 10 , 
(8) The Panch Kuva Cloth Merchants' Association (9) 
The Shroffs' Association, (10) The Cotton Brokers' 

Association, (11) The Yarn ·Mer. 
chants' Association, (12) The Mill 

& Gin Slores Merchants Associ· 

ation. Besides these Associations, 
$ome information will also be 
given in this section of Coal mer
chants ~nd Fire Insurance 

Agents. 

MILL OWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION. 

andtherealter it is progressing. As stated in th.e said 
report, the names 01 its presidents are: (1) Sbeth Man· 
sukhbhai Bbagubbai, 1908 to 1912; (2) Shetb Jamrlabhai 

Bhagubhai, 1913 to 1914; (3) The Honourable Sardar 
Sir Chinubhai Madhowlal Bart., C. I. E. 1915 to 1916: 
(4)Sheth ManJ'(aldas Girdhardas Parekh, 1916 to 1917 

arid again hom 1920 to 1923; (5) Sberh Ambalal 
Sarabhai, 1918 to 1919, (6) Sheth Chamanlal Girdhardas 
Parekh, 1924 to 1934 and (7) Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai 
appointed in 1935; and he continues in office. 

Prior to his appointment as President Sheth Kastur. 
bhai held office as Vice President, which post is now 

held hy Sheth Sakarlal ·Balabhai 
M. L. C. Besides tbese two office 
bearers there is a Managing Com. 
mittee consisting of (1) Sheth 

Chamanlal Girdhardas Parekh, 
(2) Sb.eth Narsinhbhai LaUubhai, 
(3) Sheth Naranlal Jivanlal, (4) 
Sheth Ratilal Natbalal, (5) Sheth 
Sbantilal Mangaldas Jesingbhai, 
B. A .. (6) Sheth Nanddas Hari. 
das Acbratlal, (7) Sheth Thakorlal 
Chimanlal Munshawand (8) Sheth 
Rasiklal Chimanlal Harilal Nagri. 

Mr. Gordbanbhai Ishwarbhai 
Patel B. A. is the Secretary of 
the Association, an':i is connected 
with its activities for a period ex. 
tending over ' 18 years. He is an 
j'Dtelligent and sincere worker of 

It appears that there functions 
three such asso"ciations styled. as 

the Mill Owners' Association, at 
Bombay, Baroda and Ahmedabad. 
Practically the Agents are aU owed 
to beco,ne the members of these 
bodies and so in the fitness of 

things tbese associations should 
be styled as the Agents' Associ
ations. Sir · Joseph Kay, Kt. is the 
Chairman and Mr. V. N. Chand. 
avarkar is lhe Deputy Chairman 
of Bombay Association. Besides 
th~se two office bearers there is 

this Association, and is a very 

valuable asset and guiding spirit 
of the association. Mr. Cordhanbhai I. Patel, B. A. 

There are 77 Mill Compani. 
es in Ahmedabad (excluding New 
Vallabh a proprietory concern) out 

are members of the Association. 

AN ABLE SECRETARY OF THE 
. ASSOCIA TlOI'I. 

a Managing Committee consisting of 11 others. including 
eminent men like Sir Ness Wadia, K. B. E., C. ' 1, E., 
Sir Chunilal V. Mehta, K. C. S. I., Sir Pinshaw E. 
Wachha, Kt., Mr. A. Geddis, Mr. H . p. Mody and Mr. 

S. D . Saklatwala. 

The Baroda Mill Owners' Association owes Its exis. 
tence due to the efforts of Mr. Deddas M.A. LL.B. who 
after promoting it and having enjoyed a short tem'1 of 

office as ' its first President expired. Its Deputy President 

. is Mr. Manilal B. Amin. 

The Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Association, as per 
. its "'re;port for the .year 1933" traces its' origin since 
the year 1891. But its regillar work begall Irom 1908. 
Its activities got greatly expanded from the year 1917 
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Besides the Ahmedabad Mills, (I) The Gujarat Oil 
Mills Co. ·Ltd., (2) The Victoria Iron WO.rks, (3} The 
Gujarat Islam Match Factory, (4) The Gujarat Chemical 

''1orks and (5) The Ahmedabad Electricity Co. Ltd., 
the conecrns 6f Ahmedabad, are enlisted as members of 
this Association, in the larger interest, and besides thes.e 
5 companies, (6) The Chandrodaya Mills Ltd., (7) The 
Jayanti Mills Ltd. both ' of Viramgam, (8) The New 
Sharrock Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. of Nadiad and (9)Th" 
Surat Cotton Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. of Surat are mem b. 
er. of the Association. Thus in all there are 61 compa • 
nies -a,; :-m-embers of this Association. 

The Association has secured representations on (I) 



The Teclmical Research Sub-Committeed of the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee, (2) The Indian Central Cotton 
Committee, (3) The Bombay Smoke NuisanceCommlttee, 
(4) The Local Advisory Committee of the B.B-&_C_I_Ry_ 
(5) The Bomhay University Senate and (6) The Ad,-isory 
Committee of the Royal Institute of Science_ It has a 
special seat ,in the Born bay Legislative Council. 

The Association is intimately connected with the 
local Labour Union and under the constitutional arrange. 
ment between them, laboUi d ispntes are settled by nego
tiation, conciliation and arbitration. Since the year 1920 

increase and reduction in the wages of th~ workers have 
taken place through the process of arbitration. A per
manent Board of Arbitration consisted of Mahatma 

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi and the late Sheth 
Mangldas Girdhardas Parekh from 1920 to 1930. After 
the demise of Sheth MaDga'd~s his brother Sheth 
Chamaulal G. Parekh has heen appointed a joint arbi
trator, in bi5 place. In case of difference of opinion 
between the arbitrators the question is referred to a~ 
Umpire whose deci;ioD is binding on both the parties. 
By this constitutional procedure of arbitration the Ahme
dabad milHndustry has pro~ressed without occasional 
strikes or lock-outs. A strike of over two months took 
place in 1923 a result of which a cut of two annas and 
six pies in a rupee was made. Subsequently in the year 
1930 an increase of 8"1. to the Spinners and 5 'K> to 
the ~'P'eavers was awarded through arbitration. From 

1935 a cut of 6! per cent, has been effected b} the 
process of arbitration. Recently a similar arrangement 
has been settled between the Associaiion and the 
Maskati Cloth Market Association_ A cloth contract 
form has been settled between the panies and all con
tracts are made on these terms. And dispute arising 
out of the contracts is referred to arbitration. A panel 

of fifteen arbitrators has been selected from each Asso
ciation anu the parties choose their arbitrators from 
their respective panels. This system is introduced with 
a dew to prevent litigation a:ld to get the disputes 

. settled by arbitration under the rules jointly agreed to 
between the parties. Any complaints from the merchants 
or the mills, are directly dealt with through arbitration. 

A scheme of constructing 1000 tenements in three 
years has heen agreed to between the Association and 
the Government of Bombay. A limited company styled, 
Th" Ahmedabad Mills' Housing Society Ltd. has been 
started and registered during the last year and by now 

it has constructed more than 500 tenements in open 
area in mill localities with well ventilated blocks conta
ining a residential room, a kitchen and varandah. The 
G~ve[nment authorIties, and the Inspector of Factories 
ba\"e inspected these tene;nents recently, and have ex. 
pressed their satIsfaction in the matter. 

A seperate fund called "The Abmedabad Mills' 
Tilal< Swaraj Fund" has been collected by tho Associa
tion since 1921 and out of the proceeds of the iiiterest 
of the said fund a grant of Rs. 1500G, annually is given 
to the Labour Union for conducting day and night 

labour schools. 

Of the 55 companies that are members of the Assa-
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ciation almost all the conlpanies have made 
for Medical Aid to their employees except 
(2) Girdhardas, (3) Old Maneckchock, 
(5) New Commercial. (6) Patell, (7) 

pro\'isions 
(I) Arnna, 

(4) Nagri, 
Rajnagar and 

(8) Shrinagar. 

There are mills :that have so far not made arragements 
for creches and schools for the children of the labourers. 
But then out of the said 55 mills of Ahmedabad (1) 
Madhubhai, (2) Shahpur, (3) Ashoka, (4) Bharatkhand 
Textile, (5) Laxmi Cotton, (6) New Textile, (7) Bh~rat_ 
kiland Cotton and (8) New Swadeshi Mills have made 
all sorts of provisions for the Creches, Medical Aid 
and Schools for children etc. Indeed, though Sheth 
Ambalal Sarabhai's concerns do not fall within the list 
of membership of this Asaciatioll, THE ARRANGE_ 
MENTS MADE THERE, FOR THE SAFETY, PEACE, 
HEALTH AND CONVENIENCE OF HIS EMPLO
YEES SURPASS THE ARRANGEMENTS MADE IN 
ANY OTHER MILL IN AHMEDABAD FOR WHICH 
HE REALLY DESERVES CREDIT AND BLESSINGS 
FROM HIS EMPLOYEES. 

The published balance shee~ of the year 1934 of 
the Association discloses that it has an annual income 

by way of subscrip'ions, of Rs. 29,091 and Rs. 9,154-

by way of interest 00 sums invested, against which 
income it had" incurred an expense of about Rs. 26,077, 
thus leaving a net balance of Rs_ 12,168 which is carried 
to the capital fund account which then stands at Rs_ 
1,88,963_ Tbe ml'jor portion of this capital is tnvested 
in Government Securities and Bombay and Ahmedabad 
Municipal debentllres and in Ba::.ks, but not in local miIls. 

Detail. of Membership. 
Tfie information about the membership of the 

Association requires close scruting as several mills and 
E.pecially New COlDpanie. have not become sucb 
members. For this reliance is placed on the Association's 
published report of the year 1933_ 

As per statement No- 1. althougb there are 85 miIls 
in Ahmedabad the registered companies are only i8 of 
which 55 are membe.s of the Association. It may 
be noted that though some mills fallig under a parti
cular gro_up of mill agent. are membars of the associa. 

tion, yet some of them ·AND MOSTLY THE NEW 
MILLS PHOMOTED BY SUCH AGENTS OR WHE
REIN SUCH AGENTS HAVE TAKEN PART IN 
pROMOTING AND ARE INTERESTED THEREIN, 
are not the membes of the Association. To understand 

this very clearly lhe details are given hereunder:-
(1) Commercial and (2) New commercial of Sheth 

Ratiial NathalaI, (3) Jehangir Vakil and (4) Rustom 
Jehangir Vakil of Sheth Mangaldas Jesingbhai, (S) New 
Textile, (6) Bharatkhand Textile and (7) New standard 
of Sheth Jivanlal GirdharlaI, (8) Gujarat Spining, (9) 
Gujarat Ginning, (10) Purshottam and (11) Hathi
sing of Sheth Mausukh bhai Bhagubhai, (I2) Ahmd. 
Ginning and (13) Ahmd. Spinning of the Baronet group, 
(14) Himabhai, (15) PateIl and (16) Waste Cotton of 
Sheth Khushaldas Gokuldas, (17) Ramkrishna. (18) Vi,e
kanand and (191 Laxmi weaving of the Munshaw group 

are snch mills of groups, in which groups THERE IS 



NO MILL WHICH IS NOT A MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATION. 

(20) Aruna (21) Ashoka, (22) Raipur, and (23) Saras
pur of Sheth Kasturbhai's group are members of the 
Association WHEREAS (1) ARVIND and (2) NUTAN, 
BOTH NEW COMPANIES FALLING UNDER HIS 
GROUP, ARE NOT MEMBERS. 

(24) Aryodaya Ginning, (25) Aryodaya Spinning, (26) 
City, (27) Rajnagar and (28) Girdhardas all under the 
direct management of Sheth Chamanlal G. Parekh and 
(29) Bharatkhand Cotton, (30) Gordhan-Navbharat
falling under his group are members of the Association, 
\VHEREAS (2) BHARAT SURYODAYA SAID TO 
BE FALLING UNDER HIS GROUP, AND WHICH 

IS A NEW CONCERN NOW, IS NOT A MEMBER. 

(31) Ahmd. Cotton, (32) New Cotton (33) Laxmi 
Cotton, (34) Sarangpur Cotton and (35) Silver Cotton 
falling under the group of the rwo brothers Sheth Bala· 
bhai Damodardas and Sheth Amratlal Damodardas are 
members of the Association, WHEREAS (4) IlHARAT 
LAXMI COTTON AND (5) ANANT OF SHETH 
RANCHHODLAL AND SHETH jAYANTILAL, RES. 

PECTIVELY, SONS OF SHETH AMRATLAL,BOTH 
NEW COMPANIES, ARE NOT MEMBERS. 

(40) Motilal Hirabhai, (41) Ahmd. Sarangpur, (42) 
Kaiserihind and Vikaram Mill of the group of Sheth 
MatHai Hirabhai (43) are members of the Association 
WHEREAS (7) BIHARI, A NEW COMPANY AND 
(8) ASTODIA (under the management of Sheth Narsinh 
bhai) FALLING UNDER THIS GROUP .'l.RE NOT 
SUCH MEMBERS. 

(44) Nagri and (45) National Mills of the Nagri 
group are members and (9) NEW NATIONAL OF 
THIS GROUP IS NOT A MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATION AND IT IS A NEW COMPANY 
MANAGED BY SHETH POPATLAL H. NAGRI. 

(46) Manekchock and (47) New Manekchock are 
member. WHEREAS (10) Lal Mill of this Sheth Tri. 
cumlal Jamnadas Group, A NEVi COMPANY, Managed 
by Sheth Chinubhai Lalbhai is not such a member. 

(48) Of the Palanpurwala's group the old mill. i. e. 
the Industrial Mill onlr is a member WHEREAS (11) 
KALyAN, A NEW. MILL, IS NOT A MEMBER. 

(49) Sharrock (50) jupiter. (51) New Swadeshi, 
(52) New Rajpur, (53) Fine Knitting, (54) Gujarat Cotton 
and (55) Bhalakia, those agents have only one mill 
in Ahmedabad t are members of the AS3ociation. 

Besid'es the aforesaid 11 mills that are not the 
members of the Association, (12) The Fine Spg. Mill 
which is practically a defunct company and which is 
being managed by Sheth Chimanlal G. Parekh, is not a 
member of the Association. 

So, practically these 67 companies, should be under 
the Association because several mills of the same group 
a.s shown above are members of· the Association. But 
then the 12 mills as shown above; .... bich are practically 
under the same group, or management, or which are 
influenced or wherein great interest is taken and held by 
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persons sitting in the Association. ns members. 
representing their other concerns, are not the members 
of the Association. Their not being the members of the 
Association bas created a suspicious atmosphere and 
it is reported that (1) eitller these managements must 
have been losing faith in the efficacy of an Associ
ation or that (2) they must have some plannmg or 
secret moth~e behind their acts. It is further reported 
that in case of any labour trouble. and consequent 
action of the Association they want to take benefit of 
the then situation and that is why they have remained 
aloof from the Association. Whether the reasons repor
ted be true or imaginary. the fa.::t remains that the 12 
mills are not in the Association ALTB:OUGH MORA. 
LLY AND BY LOGIC THEY ARE BOUND TO BE 
WITHIN THE ASSOCIATION. 

A3 per statement No. 1 there are 78 companies of 
which the case of 67 is dispensed with, as above, and 
there remains II other companies to be treated. (1) Ajit 
and (2) Rohit which by virtue of great interest and 
praotical guidance of Sheth Sakarlal Balabhai, the Vice 
President of.the Asseciation, ought to be the members 
of the "Association, are not enlisted as such members 

AND THEY' ARE NEW MILLS. (3) Marsden and 
(4) Monogram mills of the 'group of Messrs. 
Marsden Brothers, and which mills are practically 
NEW COMPANIES are also not tbe members 
of the Association. (5) Ambica, a NEW MILL AND 
SHOWING BETTER ENVIABLE RESULTS, of Sheth 
HarivaUabhdas Kalidas is not a member of the Asso
ciation. (6) Calico, ' (7) Jubilee and (8) Asan-a of the 
management of Sheth Am balal Sarabhai are not such 
members of tha Association. (9) Advance managed 
by the Tatas and (IO) Bechardas one of the oldest 
mills in Ahmedabad are not the members of the 
Association and (ll) Vallabh or New Vallabh a small 
proprietory weaving shed is also out of the Association. 
This will show that in all there are 23 companies that 
are not within the Association and of THESE 23 
COMPANIES (1) ARVIND. (2) NUTAN, (3) BHARAT 
SURYODAYA, (4) BHARAT LAXMI COTTON, (5) 
ANANT. (6) CHADRAKANT, (7) BIHAR!, (8) NEW 
NATIONAL. (9) LAL. (10) KALYAN, (II) AjIT, (12) 
ROHIT, (13) MARSDEN, (I4) MONOGRAM AND 

(15) AMBICA ARE PRACTICALLY ALL NEW COM. 
PANIES OF VERY RECENT GROWTH. Only 8 out 
of the aforesaid 23 are old companies of whIch Astodia and 
Fine arepracticaU)ldefunct and the third the VaUabh or 

New Vallabh is .1. proprietary CODcerUl which at times 
works and at times closes. So in reality out of the 23 
non-member companies 15 are new, five are old and 
three are practically defunct. ThIS fact further supports 
the argument that the managements of the new 
nies HAVE PURPOSELY NOT JOINED 
ASSOCIATION. 

compa
THE 

SHAREHOLDERS' ASSOCIATION 
In the year 1925 an attempt seems to have been 

made for promoting the Shareholders' Association, for 
Ahmedabad. Several Share Brokers and investors 
jointly issued a circular dated 15th August 1924 inviting 



the chiss of shareholders to form and )OID the Assoc
iation. The said circular stated that although the general 
public has invested lacs of their rupe~s in the limited 
companies, yet most of the people do not know their 
rights- Hellce the Agents act with hi~h handedness 
and do not care to reply the shareholders but ask them 
as per others, advice, to go to -court of law for gettiDg 

replies to their questions and enqumes. That the 
Agents have to spend from tbe funds of the companies 
and hence they misuse their powers with the result that 
the shareholders have to sulfer. With such observations, 
the circular made a concluding appeal to form an Asso_ 
ciation stating that even the employees form sucb an 
Association and stand united for a common cause. 
There is no documentary evidence available to show 

why the ",ttempt failed. 

Some time after another attempt was made by Sheth 

Mohanlal Khemchand the present 
Preseident of the Share & Stock 
Brokers' Association and by 
Sheth Nandulal Manchharam his 
predecessor in office, jOiDtly with 
several others and printed circular 
was issued under their and 
others' signatures to - form THE 
GUJARAT SHAREHOLDERS' 
ASSOCIATION and nO result 
thereof is obtainable from records. 

Thereafter a third attempt 
was made but for that too no 
circular or simiiar evidence is 
obtained. 

In the year 1934, the author 
at this book made an humble 
attempt to form such an associ

ation. He wrote several letters to 
persons likely to join the Asso-

under ' the Chairmanship of Mr. J. V. Desai, Bar-at-Law, 
the president of the Association when tbe aims and 
objects of the Association were publicly hroad-casted. 

On 29th May 1934 the Association's Managing co. 
mmittee passed resolutions (I) urging cooperation from 
the Abmedabad Mill Owners Association to make united 
joint efforts for suggesting suitable modifications etc. iD 
the Indian CompaDies' Act, (2) urgi<lg that body to bave 
uniform share transfer forms for all the mills and (3) 
further urgiDg the AssoclatioD to do its best for issuing 

frum its members the balance sheets of their companies, 
very expeditiously, say within tbree months from the 
close of their financial years and giving tberein full 
details of all items of incomes and expenditure. Several 
reminders were addressed yet no reply was given tt:ere. 
to and on getting information that tbe Mill Owners' 
Association's Managing Committee had resolved authori. 

sing its Secretary to file the 
letters and correspondence, if any, 
even without acknowledging the 
same and further appointing a 
committee to carry aD propaganda 
against the Shareholders' Associa
tiOD, the said information was 
conveyed to the Mill Owners' 
Association, in form of a reso
lution urging them to inform the 
Sharebolders' Association how far 
sucb reports were truthful and 
it was then, that the Mill Own. 
ers' Association took an opportu. 
nity of replying to this Associ. 
ation stating that no sucb Com. 
mittee was appointed etc. There
after some correspondence followed 
in respect'of the original resolu. 
tions of 29th May ) 934, where-

ciation and to act even on its 
Managing Committee ~nd he 

upon, say after more than a year 
after, the Mill Owners' Association Mr. Jivaulal V. Desai, 

re oeh'ed a \'ery warm response. Bar-at-law; replied to tbis Association tbat no 
Encouraged by this he conve;)ed useful purpose would be served 
an informal meeting of several President & Soul oj by working in cooperation with 
shareholders which met at the Ahmd. Shareholder.' A •• ociation. the Shareholders' Association as 

office of his COMMERCIAL NEWS on the 1 st of the Hon. Secretary thereof (the author of this 
April 1934, under the Presidentship of Sheth Popatlal book wbo is also tbe editor ~nd' proprietor of the 
H. Nagri, a yo'ung Mill Agent, when it was unanimously COMMERCIAL NFWS) is making inconsiderate attacks 
resol ved to form such an Association and that a cammi- on the Mill .owners' Association and its members. 
Itee was set up to draf.t a constitution. In accordance Thereupon the Association replied that no attac~s, as 
with this resolution, a constitution is framed and it is alleged, are being made by the Hon. Secretary in hi' 
duly approved by the members of the Association. As capacity as such and if made the Association was 
per. this constitution a committee of management aod requested to quote instances thereof. HeDce the cat came 
the office bearers are elected for the period ending out of the bag and the categorical reply was received 
December 1935, up to which date the first financial that Ibe Mill Owners' Association could see no difference 
year of the Association is fixed. The annual subscrip_ between tbe . Hon. Secretary's attacks and those of the 
tion of the members is only one rupee, payable ill Editor of the Commercial News as both the offices were 
advance, and the qualification is that, that he should held b},' . the same man. To this the writer publicly 
be a shareholder of any limited company carrying any retorted that there was no truth nor any substance in 
sort of business in Abmedabad_ the charge made by the Mill Owners' Association a . 

The first inaugural public meeting of the Associa- that body and its members were acth-ely cooperating 
tion was held at the Premabhai Hall, on 20th May 193*, with the Editor, who used to se.nd in ad .. a,"" drafts 



to the mills concerned and used to publish the 
same after their general approyal and corrections etc. 
It was thus made clear and it was emphatically stated 
by the writer that although the mill agents were coope· 
rating with the Editor, as the Mill Owner.s· Association 
did not like the very idea of promoti~n ' and growth ' of 
the Shareholders' Association, they were beating about 
the bush, wishing therehy the dei'th and aiming a 
death blow at the Shareholders' Association. 

Inspite of this treatment being otTered by the Mill 
Owners' Association that is being run by the funds of 
the shareholders. the Shareholders' Association is func. 
tioning and it has over 150 members including sortie 
mill agents of Ahmedabad. The Association. believes 
that the stability of the industry and its continuance 
in an efficient condition ar~ matt~rs of deep concern 
for the shareholders. It further believes thaI' it is legi. 
timate for the shareholders to endeavour for maint,aining 
a high standard of Commerci .. l Morality, so as to 
receive for themselves and the jndustry ' very altractive 
returns. It is with this object and ideal that it is working 
aDd is daily io,reasing in strength received from right 
minded people. 
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Before concluding this, some particulars should be 
given he rei;' to sbow who are the members of the 
Managing Commi.tee with whom the Mill Owners' Asso. 
ciation declines to join hands for the betterment of the 
industry. A grou\> photo of ' some of these members is 
given hereunder. 

Who is Who? 
Mr. Jivanlal V. Desai, Bar-at-Iaw. He is an eminent 

counsel df over 3S years' standing, well v~rsed in 

the Company Laws, and is believed to be an au· 
thority on the same. He has conducted several cases 
of the mills either for or against them and bas acted 
and. is yet acting as the Legal Advisor . of . s.everal 
companies. He is the President of · the AssQciation. 

De.,uly Presidents. 
Mr. Manilal .Bulakhidas Shah. H e is a bsiness man 

having large firms run in the names of his sons, 
deflling in colours, directly imported from the foreign 
countries. He is an investor in most of th.e mills 
of Ahmedabad and is a Director of several concerns. 

Dr. Manilal H . Bhagat, L. M . . & S. He is a medical man 

of over 25 years' standing. and is a Medical Advisor 

A Group Photo of Some of the IJ:lembers of the lJ-Ian.agin.g OO1f/,mittee 0/ 
The Ahmedabad Shareholders' Association. 

From Leltto ~i!{ht :-Mr. Trikamlal Ma~anlal, Mr. Hiralal T . Parekh. Mr. Chimanlal Kusumgar, Mr • . Jivanlal V. 
Delai, President, Mr. Manilal Bulakhidas, Mr . . Balabhai Contractor, Mr. Jivanlal Premchand and Mr. Trikaml.al Dalpatram. 

, On ground. Irom Lelt to · Right :-Mr. Natvarlal N. Desai and ' M:r. Himatlal Lallubhai, Hon. Secretaries. Between 

them is Master Jivanlal Premchalld .. 



for several mill agents and a doctor too for their 
mills. He too is a director of several companies. 

Mr. Chimanlal V. Kusumgar. He is a businessman reo 
presenting reputed British companies and is a director 
of some of the mills. His father too has acted as a 
director for some of the mills. 

Hon. Secretaries. 

Mr. Natvarlal N. Desai. He is the Chief Agent for 
Gujarat & Kathiawar representing the reputed firm 
of Messrs. Martin & Co., the Managing Agents of 
the National Indian Life Insurance Co. Ltd., Calcutta. 
founded by Sir Rajendra Nath Mukerjee K. C. 1. E., 
K. C. V. O. He is the Editor and proprietor of the 
COMMERCIAL NEWS an Anglo Vernacular weekly 
which is published e"ery Thursday. He is also a 
High Court Pleader, holding Sanad but not actively 
practising. 

Mr. Himatlal Lallubhai Shah. He is a High Court 
Pleader, actively practising. He is also a Director 
of the Gujarat Share and Stock Exchange and it 
must be said to his credit that he removed some of 
the complaints of his Exchange, having joined it, 
and is to!Iay working as its Hon. Secretary. 

Committee Members. 
Mr. Nandulal Manchharam. He is the Ex Prsident of 

the Ahmedabad Share and Stock'Borkers' Associa. 
tion. He. is a director of some of the mills. He is 
known as a strong supporter, and CHAMPION OF 
PUBLIC CAUSE AND PUBLIC RIGHTS. 

Messrs. Natvarlal Godndlal Shah and Gunvantrai Dolatrai 
Chhatrapati are LL. B. Lawyers and Mr. Sarabhai 
Mohanl .. 1 Dalal is a High Court Pleader, all acth'ely 
practising. Mr. Nah'arlal is a brother of Mr. Raman. 
lal Govindlal who is an Auditor of several mills. 

Mr. Hiralal Tribhowandas Parekh is "Graduate and a 
proved Social worker and a man of literary talents. 
He has a clear record of distingusihed public services 

Mr. Bhailal Motilal Patel is a Graduate and Ex Mamlat
dar who is now dealing in Mill Gin Stores. 

Mr. Maganlal Dahyabhai Shah is a known Cloth Mer
chant, whose activities in the Maskati Cloth Market 
Association have proved beneficial to that body. 

Mr. Jivanlal Premachand Shah. He is and should be 

recognised as the active promoter of the 
Shareholders' Association and has laken 
part for promoting it in past at all times. 
He is today the back bOlle of the Association. He 
is a Share Broker and is working as a Clearing 
Manager of the Shar,' & Stock Brokers' Association, 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Balabhai Motilal Contractor is a man over 75 vears 
of age who has spent a large portion of his life with 
the mill agent. as coal merchant. 

:Messrs. Trikamlal Maganlal Shah, Trikamlal Dalpatram 
and Gordhandas Keshavlal Chokshi are all Share 
Dalals. 
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Mr. Trikamlal Dalpatram' is tlie Managing Agent of the 
Vhepar Vt!ejik Co. Ltd. 

The Association is proud to have the support of 
eminent Shroffs, business men and some of the mill 
Agents too. The main ohject of the Association is to 
strive for Commercial Morality and to safeguard the 
interests of the shareholders, while at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the industry. It aims to 
bring the agents and the shareholders in closer cordial 
contact by removing present days' ill feelings, feelings 
of suspicion and bitterness. Today an agent is being 
regarded as an exploitor by the shareholders and a 
questioning shareholder is being regarded as a black_ 
mailer. The Association aims to remove such mutual 
feelings of distrust and replace the same by feelings of 
mutual trust and cooperation, STANDING FOR SUCH 
A LOFTIER IDEAL OF MAKING THE INDUSTRY 
A TRULY NATIONAL ONE AND PROTECTING 
THE SAME FOR THE GOOD OF THE NATION. 

TEXTILE LABOUR ASSOCIATION. 
To those who desire to know of what metal the 

Mill Agents are, they should study the affairs of the 
Textile Labour Association very closely and they will 
find tbat had it not been for tbe policy followed under 
the strict leadership a:ld advice of Mahatma Gandhiji, 
they would have buried alive the labour movement from 
the very inception thereof. Mahatma Gandhiji a national 
leader of world renown an apostle of peace had (0 

STAKE HIS LIFE AND observe fasts for se
veral days to make the hearts of these 
Mill Agents melt and accept the principle 
~f arbitration, which is the turning point in the 
history of the labour movement of Ahmedabad. 

Shrimati Ansuyabehn the sister of the reputed Mill 
Agent Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai began conducting edu. 
cational work 'in labour are .. s in the early part of the 
year 1914 which made her know the dificulties of the 
workmen. This melted her tender heart and she beJ(an 
to come in very close contact with them day by day. 

In reality her contact with the work people 
marks the laying down of the foundation 
stone of the labour movement in Ahmedabad. 
Her efforts taught the workers to form tbeir unions 
and to make united efforts for improving their condition. 

Un1er her leadership the first struggle of the 
labour took place in the year 1917 about the grievances 
of low wages, which ( otruggle ) resulted in tbe victory 
of the warpers who gained an increase in their wages 

by 209&. 

In 1918, the weavers madA a demand for an increase 
in their wages, in lieu of the plague bODUS of about 
75~ which had been stopped by tbe mill agents from 
15th February 1918. The demand is said to have been 
made to offset the rise in the cost of living. The Mill 
Agents were not prepa~ed to concede tbis demand. The 
general public and even the authorities apprehended 
very grave and serious situation and Mahatmaji was 
invited to intervene. Mr: Chatfield the then Collector 



of Ahmedabad District also wrote to Mahat
. maji to intervene and save the situation. 
Gandhiji studied the situation and placed 
before the Mill agents and the labourers 
the Principle of collective bargaining in the 
dealings ·between the employers and the 
employees. On the basis of this principle 
the further principle of Arabitration was 
Accepted. Under the Cbairmanship of Mr. Chatfield 
( Collector of Ahmedabad) an arbitration board consis· 
ting of Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai, Sheth Jagabhai Dalpat. 
bhai and Sheth Chandulal (all the three reppresenting 
the Mill Agents i. e. the Mill Owners' Association) 
and Mahatma Gandhiji, Sjt. (now Sardar r 
Vallabhbhai, and Sjt. Shankarlal Banker (all the three 
representing the labour) was appointed and agreed 
upon. Soon after the appointment of this Board the Mill 
Agents could see that they were yielding to the employ. 
ees-their servants-and were thus undermining t1:!eir own 
powers ana authority as well as importance as employers, 
REFUSED TO PROCEED WITH THE ARBITRA· 
TION, on the ground that in some of the mills the 
labourers had gone on strike. Although there appeared 
breaches on both the stdes, Mahatmaji expressed his re
gret and offered to make amends for the strikes. Butthio 
apology from such a great national leader 
did not touch the hearts of the Mill Agents, 
because as said· above, they had believed that they 
were unnecessarily, thus giving undue importance to 
the labourers. They therefore refused to listen to 
Gandhiji and did not proceed wIth tbe abritration work. 
It was then that Gandbiji felt it bis duty to examine 
the issue personally in very close details of state of 
trade, profits of tbe mills, rise in the cost of living 
on one hand aod tbe increase in the cost of production 
on tbe other hand, and tbereafter formulated a demand 
on bebalf of tbe workers tbat they were entitled to an 
increase in wages to an extent of atleast 35%. Thus 
Gandhiji laid down another important 
Princ pie of \imitiag the demands to the 
bare minimum from the very begining and 
then scrupously refraining from adding 
thereto for bargaining purposes. The demand 
on oeing communicated to the Mill Agents, was accepted 
partly by them to the extent of 20% and hence a general 
strike was declarei Jrom 22nd 'February 1918. Before 
deelaring the lock out, Gandbiji and his followers, as 
per bis practice, took pledges from the workpeople that 
they would adbere to Ibe demand and would not resume 
work till the minimum demand laid down was secured. 
They bowever bound themselves to remain quiet and 
noo-dolent. The lock out continued for a fortnight 
wben a MISCHIEVOUS PROPAGANDA WAS SET 
AFOOT THAT GANDHIJI WAS LOSING NOTH. 
ING WHEREAS THE STRIKERS WERE FEELING 
THE PINCH OF HUNGER ETC. Gbandhiji knew of 
tbis and be immediately made a resolve to LAY DOWN 
HIS LIFE FOR THE CAUSE OF THE LABOURERS 
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WHICH HE HAD MADE HIS OWN. HE RESOR. 
TED TO FASTING TILL THE DEMAND IN IN . 
CREASE OR OF ARBITRATION WAS ACCEPTED. 
By his such resolve tbe ~tmosphere of the city became 
very grave and electrified and practicaUy there was a 
sensation in tbe whole of tbe country. If Gandbiji 
bad accepted the principle of doles for the labourers 
to enable them to keep up their pledge, be would 
have secured large amounts but be laid down 
A FURTHER PRINCIPLE THAT IN CASE OF 
A STRIKE THE LABOURERS SHOULD TAKE UP 
TO OTHER OCCUPATIONS AND FIND OUT AND 
GET OTHER MEANS. OF LIVELIHOOD RATHER 
THAN TO LIVE (,PON SUCH DOLES. Tbe work 
people tberefore took up otber means and several of 
them were emplo yed in the construction work of the 
Sabarmati Ashram of Gandhiji. Although there was 
un;"ersal condemnation of the atlitude of the mill agents 
for refusing to proceed with tbe arbitration work 
and for furtber not accepting tbe demand formulated by 
Gandhiji THE MILL AGENTS REMAINED FIRM 
FOR THREE DAYS AND AT LAST WHEN THEY 
FOUND THAT THEY WOULD BE CONDEMNED 
AND FOUND GUILTY OF ACTUALLY TAKING 
THE LIFE OF A GREAT NATIONAL LEADEH, 
THEY CAME ROUND AND ACCEPTED THE ARBI
TRATION, WHICH THEY HAD DECLINED TO 
PROCEED WITH. Principal Anandshankar Bapubhai 
Dhruv was appointed as the sole arbitrator and bis 
award justified the demand o05S¥> and be gave an award 
accordingly in favour of tbe workers. IT MAY BE 
NOTED THAT THROUGH OUT THE WHOLE 
STRIKE LASTING FOR OVER 19 DAYS THE 
WORKERS DISPLAYED GREAT PATIENCE, QUI· 
ETNESS A.ND NON-VOLENCE, UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF GANDHIJI AND THAT THE SAME 
LAID DOWN THE FOUNDATION AND SEEDS OF 
NATURAL GROWTH OF THE PRESENT TEXTiLE 
ASSOCIATION. Early in 1920, Gandbiji had again to 
intervene in the dispute of tbe spipners of 12 mills. Under 
bis directions and as per the rules of displine the strikers 
bad to first apologise for going on strike without first 
exhausting all other means of a settlement. Thereafter 
the matter was settled amicably, securing a considerable 
increase in wages of the spinners. 

These events proved the necessity of an organh;ed 
Union that could negotiate on behalf of the workers, 

constitutionally and it IS' REPORTED THAT SHETH 
AMBALAL SARABHAI TOOK A LEAD in per.uading 
the Mill Agents ( their Association) to recognise the 
Textile Labour Association, and be arranged that repre· 
sentations can be made by tbat body Oil bebalf of the 
workers, for the redress of their grie\:ances, and in case 
of difference THE DISPUTE MIG HT BE REFERRED 
TO ARBITRATION BOARD CONSISTING OF AN 
EQUAL NUMBER OF REPRESENTATIVES OF 
BOTH BODIES. !TWAS FURTHER AGREED THAT 
WHENEVER THESE ARBITRATORS DIFFERED, 
THE AWARD OF AN UMPIRE SHOULD BE OB. 
TAINED. A CIRCULAR AT HIS INSTANCE WAS 



A. -Drinking water for workers. Graded -Improvements. 

A Model of a Working Class Tenement. displayed at the Labour Exhibition. and proposed for the Munidpal 
Housing Scheme .oi 5000 tenements. Mr. Brailsford is seen inspecting the model. 



B. Drinking water lor -Workers. Graded Improvements in Succession to A. 

. Insanitary -Housing Condition of Workmen. Mill Chawls. 
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workers of other centres and henoe the Mill Agents feel 
it a necessity to take a move in the matter. 

The . position of the wages, as per Government 

Enquiry of 1921 .is as under :-

WORK BOMBAY. AHMEDABAD. 
PEOPLE. 

Incr. Incr· 
1914 1921 ease 1914 1921 ease 
May May in per. May May in per. 

centage centage 

Men. 16-6-8 34.15·2 90 15-7-1 34·2.11 121 

\Vomen. 10·0·10 17-6-5 73 9.IS.ll 19-9-4 96 
Children. 9-6-7 18.0.10 92 7-2-3 18-6-6 158 

All work. 
people. 16-6-3 30.10.0 87 13-9-9 30.2.ll 122 

The latest enquiry made by the Government shows 
the position of wages in December 1933, between 
Bombay and Ahmedgbad as under:-

Bombay. 

\Veaver 2-1ooms 1-8-10 

Ring Single. 0-14-0 

Ring Double 1-4-9 

Slubbing. 1-3-10 

Inter. 1-3-2 

Roving. 1-2-4 

All workers. 1-1-2 

Wages in 
Ahmedabad 

Ahmedabad. higher than 

1-14-11 

1-0-10 
1-8-0 
I-S-ll 
1-5-11· 
1-3-1 
1-6-0 

in Bombay. 
by % 
25 
13 
16 
II 

14 
4 

27 

\Vages in Ahmedabad were found to have increased 
by about S'¥; since 1926 whereas there had been a fa!! 
of about 17% in Bombay during the same period. 

Having thus dispensed with the impo:tant pr~blem 

of wages, the other activities etc. undertaken by the 
Textile Association are worth enumeratinll. But before 
doing that it should be borne in mind that by an award 
it has been decided that not only the mills shall Dot 
victimize the workers for working for or for participating 
in the affairs of the Labour Movement, but that a duty has 

BEEN IMPOSED UPON THEM THAT ']'HEY 
SHALL COLLECT THE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE TEXTILE 
ASSOC1A'l'ION AS PER THE SCALES 
FIXED FOR THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
UNIONS WORK[:t\G UNDER THE ASSOCI· 
ATION, ON EVER ,. FORTNIGHTLY OR MON
THLY HAPTA-WAGES' DAY-AND SHALL 
SEND THEM OVER TO THE ASSOCIATION. 
This dedsion has much facilitated the work of the 
Association and hence at times when a serious dispute 
about the wages arises, the Mill Owners' Association 
takes up the opportunity to refuse collection of such 
subscriptions, so as to weaken the financial side 
of the Association. 

Besides the problem of wages the other important 

problem connected with the affairs of the labour move· 

ment is about their housing condition. The Textile 
Association has made herculean eflorts in this direction 
and have succeded a good deal. The Association has 
erected about 60 rooms in Shahpur ward for the workmen. 
The Ahmedabad Municipality has undertaken a scheme 
at the instance of the Textile Labour Association and 
the Labour Group Members of the Municipal Board, 
of erecting, outside Jamalpur Gate, 5000 tenements for 
the workpeople. The scheme is awaiting sanction· of the 
Government. Similarly, as per scheme of the MiIl Own. 
ers' Association that AssociatioD has also undertaken 
to. erect 1000 tenements within a fhort period of three 
years and has already erected by tbis time about 500 
such tenements. All these rooms are very airy, sanitary 
and accommodating and make one envy, at times 
the poor lot of the middle class people. especially the 
poorly paid clerks of the mills. 

The Municipality has made bathing arrangements 
for these work people at various centres of their residen. 
tial areas. 

Mr. Nanda, the Secretary of the Union stood for 
the first time in 1927 as Labour Candidate, for the 
municipality, aDd although there were tbree candidates 
against him (one mill agent, one doctor and one 
lawyer) he secured the highest number of votes which 
were more than the com hined total of the votes secured 
by his three rivals. Since then he is a sittin!,: member 
of the municipality. He has formed a labour group iD 
the municipality and those candidates who sign pledges 
to look after the interests of the workpeople get their 
votes at elections. Mr. Nanda presented his report on 
bousing conditi on of workpeople and tbe M,unicipal 
Housing Scheme is practically the result of his efforts. 
The other works undertaken by tbe Municipality for 
the betterment of the workpeople, including the bathiug 
arrangements are due to the efforts of Mr. Nanda and 
his colleagues tile members of the Labour Party. 

The Association has started and IS controlling about 
30 .educational inst:tutes for the workpeople of which 
over 1500 children take the benefit daily. It has been 
conducting 12 day schools, IS night schools (all these 
imparting primary education), one secondary training 
school, and one nursery school. It has boardings for 
botb boys and girls seperate •. There ate three libraries and 
three reading rooms, one circulating library and 6 phy. 
sicc:..l culture and recreation ce,tres. The Association has 
its own hospital which aocommodat>s 30 beds. It. indoor 
attendance during 1914 was 685 and o'ltdoor c.-.ses 

were 18915. 

The Association has in an an annual income of 
Rs. 1,00,00) by subsdriptions and the total annual 
income including incomes from oth~r sources is of Rs. 

1,25,000. IT MAY DE NOTED THAT IT 
SPENDS OVER 83% of ITS ANNUAL 
SUBSCRIPTION INCOME AND 6iJ% OF 
ITS 'fOTAL INCO:\1E FOR THR SOcrAL 
BRTTERMENT WORKS. 

By the etf0rts of th'e Association, the workpeople 
get good drinking water in the mills at aU hours of 



work. For them the mills have erected dining .hds, 
creches, schools etc. and have heen giving medical aid 

as sbown under tbe chapter of Mill Owners' Association. 

The Association is publishing a weekly vernacular 

(gujarati) entitled the MAJUR SANDESH and distributes 

about 17,000 copies free among the workpeople. 

The coristitutiona\ policv followed by the Associa. 

tion and especially its practice oj arbitration, AND 
THE ACCEP'l'ANCE OF THE' GENERAL 
POLICY THAT THERE SHALL BE NO 
STRIKE UNLESS ALL THE OTHER MEA· 
NS INCLUDING EVEN THE ARBITRA
TION PROCEDURE HAVE FAILED, AND 
ITS ADHERENCE TO THE CREED OF 
TRUTH AND NON-VIOLENCE, '''ave endeared 

it among all right minded people including even the 
government authorities, which can be seen from the 
reply of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay in a 
recent address given by the Mill Owner's Association, 
regarding extending the Trade Disputes Act to Ahmedabad 
wherein His Excellency paid a glowing tribute to 

the constitutional conciliatory procedure of Arbitratiou 
adopted for settling differences and dispules. 

Inspite of this, very recently a movement is afoot 
to llave another association or Union for the work 
people, whose creed seeIf1S to create a class wa-r between 
capital and labour, as tne leaders of this new body have 
been openly abusing the workers of the old Textile 

Labour Association, as friends of the capitalists etc. 
and .are.,. speaking very often of such class war. This 
new 6o~Y'is'trying-t~i~t- support but so far it has' 
met with no success and" eminent leaders have regretted 
their acti\'ties and have openly invited such ~eaders to 

join bands witb the 'present Association, and to make 
it more effecti ve and perrect. The w0rkers of tbe present 
Association ha\"e clearly expressed their willingness to 
stand corrected and to make the best use of their 

esteemed c0 Cperation (If they are willing to offer) for 

the good or the workpeople. 

Before concluding, this chapter it should be said 
that the As sociation is doing its level best to exhort 
tbe work people to abstain rrom drink evil. In fact 
there is a resolution restricting the membership to those 

who do not so abstain. 
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SHARE & STOCK BROKERS' ASSOCIATlON. 

The Ahmedabad Share Stock Brokers' Association 

traces its origin some over 50 years back,. however 
the book of constitutio'n shows that the same is 
final~y confirmed at a meeting held on 29th November 
1929. ,By the. said rules the total strength of 
the i"(lembership is restricted to 425 members. It 

is said that originally the face value at which 
the cards were given to the brokers was a nominal sum 
of Rs. 5 ally. Bnt then as the Association esta blished 
its raputation the prices rose abnormally very high 
upto Rs. 7000 and in 1920 or thereabout several cards 
were sold by the Association at Rs. 5000. Owing to 

irade depression and competition' among Dalals the price 
has gradually dropped down and now it stands at Rs. 
BOO, i. e. new cards c"n be issued and had at Rs. 1300 
to 1500. Under Art. 5 and Art. 25 the card is trans. 
ferable but it is provided that the transferor should be 
a man of 10 years' standing and that the transferee 
should be an approved party of the directors and it is 
stated that Rs. 101 will be charged as transfer fees. 
No fees wiII be charged in case of transmission. That 
e"ery card holder who is a member will have to pay 
Rs. 10 annually as subscription. 

Art. i6 lays down specific provisions of art-itration 
interse between the members on matters of dispute and 

difference of opinion etc. Under Art. 130 the president 
is empowered to take immediate steps including the 
closing down of the market by ringing the alarm bell, to 
avoid serious situation and crisis and Art. 115 lays 
down the procedure to be followed thereafter. A meet. 
ing of the board of directors will be !1eld to consider the 
situation and therein should have a quorum of atleast 
12 directors and Ln case of the number of directors 
being shorter than 12 they will be coopted to make up 

such a number by the existing directors and that they 
will firther have 12 more members and then these 24 
directors and members shall decide what action should 
be taken, i. e. whether the business should be 
sust:-ended, market closed or not etc. 

The main object of the a<;sociation is to facilitate 
the general investing public through the medium of the 

brokers and ,also to safeguard the interests of the bro. 
kers and the general investing public. 

',Ar\.H3 states that the forward dealings i. e. sodas 
shall be made or allowed by the Board of Directors 
provided (a) All the calls ofa mill are fully paid up: 

(d) that the company shall supply its Deed (Memorandum 
and Articles of Association) and the Iisl of lits share. 
holders to this Association; (e) that the COMPANY 
SHALL ALLOW THE USE OF A COMMON 
TRANSFER FORM; (g) that the company shaii not 
restrict the. transfer of shares on the name of a 
sharebolder: (1) that the company sball not allow loans 
on its shares nor shall it purchase its Own shares; and 
(k) that the paid up capital of the company shall not 
be less than Rs. 10,00,000. The 'shares of the 
following mills are placed on the forward list:-(I) Calico, 
(2) Jubilee, (3) Marsden, (4) Monogram, (5) Asboka, (6) 
Rajnagar, (7) Gujarat Cotton, (8) Bharatkhand Cotton, 

(9) Motilal Hirabbai, (10) Aryodaya Ginning, (II) Aryo. 
daya Spinning, (12) Ahmd. Ginning, (13) Shreenagar, 
(14) Bechardas, and (15) New Textile. The shares of 

'some of these mills have assumed the form of cash 
transac':ions, ready delivery agai'ust cash. In the last 
genera~ meeting of the Association, held to adopt the 
balance sheet of the year 1934, a resolutio'n was passed 
requesting the DireltJrs to consider if the shares of any 
more mills can be safely placed on the forward list 
a.nd it is likely that the names of some new concerns 
may be suggested and to accommodate them the rules 
of the Association may also be suitably amended. 
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A pic~re.in . t)Je Lajlour Exbibi'tion':showing Oandhiji's Parting Nf,e:s¥'ge.:;fo;' the Wor~ers,. de{rt.&.~ed at I r' Chandola TaDk.~ while making nis Historicto,pandi.. 

GANDHIJJ'S ELEVEN ~OIN1'S . 

.. On bended knees I asked for Bread; And I have received Stone instead. " 



The Association has so far put in a life of about 
50 years yet has four presidents only by this time and 
they are (I) Sheth Jesingbhai Sankalchand, (2) Sheth 
Chandulal Chamanlal, (3) Sheth Nandulal Manchharam 
and (+) Sheth Mohanlal Khemchand. The last named is 
at pres en! in ollice appointed in the early part of the 
year 1935. The first two have expired. 

Mr. Purshottamdas Ratanchand is the Vice President 
of the Association and Mr. Manubhai Sarabhai is its 
Hon. Secretary. There are 12 other Di ,ectors besides 
these office bearers and so the Managing Committee in 
all consists of 12 members. Mr. Krishnalal Radhalal is 
an Asstt (paid) Secretary. Mr. Ji\'anlal Premchand Shah 
is the Manager of the Clearing House. VerY recently an 
attempt was made to do away with the present clearing 
management, i~troduced some about 8 years before, but 

It enjoyed the patronage of Sheth Ambalal Sarabhai 
and was being run at Raipur, Shamla's Pole. It ";'as 
managed by Sheth Motilal Harilal (known as Kat) as 
its President. When this was promoted the building 
for the Abmedabad Share & Stock Brokers' Associatio , 
was under erection. It tunctioned for about three years 
and thereafter it was closed down. 

While The Ahmedabad Share & Stock Brokers' 
Association and the aforesaid other Association (which 
was typically knowu as the European Market) were 
functioning there came into existence a third market 
known .. the Gujarat Share and Stock Fxchange, 
probably in the Sann'at year 1976 i. e . 1920 A. D. Mr. 
Bhimbhai N. Desai who was worl(ing as the Secretary 
of the Abmedabad Share & Stock Brokers' Association 
applied his mind and energy for promoting this Exchange. 
Mr. Raojibhai Patel a known Contractor of the Ahme· 

Sheth Mohanlal , Khemchand . Sheth Nandulal Manchharam 
Preside1lt. Old Share Ba"",rr. . lcr. Presidellt. Old Share llaurar. 

Both are ADVOCATES of Shareholders' Rights. 

(They jointly issued, with others, " circular for forming Shareholders' Association, some tea years back and 
Sheth Nandulal is at preseat .: member of tbe' M,naging Committee of the newly pr.lm )ted Shareholders' Association). 

the move was rr:jected by an ~verwhleming majority· as 
the majority of the Dalals were not in favour of eutrlls~ 
Hag the work to any local Ba~k. 

It appears that there are H8 members of the Asso
ciation and it \ has a spat;ious building, in the heart of 
tbe city, valued at about Rs. 3,50,000. Most of the 
funds of the Association are : invested iu Goveroment 
securities and with Banks. because Art. 2 (E) slates that 
the investments shall be made by the Directors in confir
mity with the provisions of the Trusts Act. 

SHARE & 'STOCK EXCHANGE. 

While the Ahmedabad Share & Stock Brokers' 
Association was actually well functioning several persons 
promoted another market for tbe same objects, in tbe 

Sam vat year 1975 corresponding with the year 1919 A. D. 

dabad . Municipality was appointed its first President. 
Practically the ' brokers of the old Bazaar were running 
their business in the same premises (Ravatvadi, n'.:"ar 
Fernandiz Bridge) where this Exchange commenced its 

work. The bokers of this Exchange could get tbese 
premises as the 'brokers of the old Association shifted 
their premises by going to their newly constructed 
Building. Mr. Raojibhai was succeeded by Mr. Popatla! 
Amthasbah, a Pleader and he continues as such since 

last over a dozen years. 

At present its directors are Messrs. Popallal (Presi. 

dent), Himatlal La1ubhai Shah, Honorary Secretary. 
(who is also aa Hon. Cecretary of the newly forn ed 
Ahmedabad Shareholders' Association l, Harilai Hargo. 
vandas, Mohanlal Dabyabhai, Sarabhai Jesingbhai, and 

Chanduhil Chhaganlal. 
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The Fltcbange by Art. S restricts its memberShip 

to Indians only and Art. 6 further lays down several 
qualifying conditions for tbe membership. Art. 20 states 
tbat an admission fee of Rs. , 701 will be charged ,from 
the intending ' mem bers. Originally the cards were issued 
for ns. 500. Tbe price rose upto 750 or 'there about. 

, It has dropped down to Rs. 250 (wbich smount is said 
to have been given by the Board to .. memberilltending 
to sell oIT). The card is not transferable. The Board 
has a right to make , .. riations about the price of Ihe 
card aDd at present although the article fixes iis price 
at Rs. 700, in new of the powers :of the , board to vary 
the same from time -to time, cards are being issued at 
Rs. 500., It is good that in case of defaulting member 
,the Board gives Rs. 500 for taking over the card, in 
favour of the creditors. 

Art., 97 states tbat to manage tbe aITairs of the 
E.cba<>ge two directors {rom among the directors and 
three members from among the working members will 
be elected. 

Several mill sbares tbat are a!' tbe forward list of 
the Abmedabad Share & Stock ' Brokers" Association 
( known as the old Bazaar) are on the forward Jist of 
this Exchange and iii, addition 'thereto tbe shares of 
Saraspur and ArUD are ,Is? OD s:ch forward list. 

CLOTH BROKERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Dealers of Ah.,:;';aabad MiU Clotb can be divided 

into three classes of "'~rchants viz. (J~tloth Brokers 
or D.wtJs, til Maskati Cloth Market 1.lercbants and (3) 
Panch Kuva Market mereDants. The fi'i~t class of people 
are practically the ,brokers getting tbeir remuneration on 
a fi.ed scale from the mills and they-have generally to 
sell the products of the local mills to the merchants af 
Maska!i Ma~ket, Pancb Kuva Market or to the upcoun. 
try dealers. Pr",ctically, and as the word Dalal signifies 
these brokers have Dothing to lose or gain personally 
hy the sales. They are only the intermediaries between 
tbe Mills and the merchants and get their commission 
witbuut even any real resp~n~ibility. In~pite of tbese 
Dalals beiItg so retained and paid for, the .mills h;ve to 
engage their salesmen aDd other staIT. In view of this 
practice, some of the best miUs UDder the management 
of Sheth Amhalal Sarabhai and Sheth Mafatlal Gagalbhai 
have disp<nsed witb the services of the Dalals aud they 
maintain their OWD sale services through" salesmen, and 
selling agents. To them tbis sale service is more effectIve 
and ec;nomic .. l. Ab . ut these Dalals, it has c')me to light 
tbat nJW some of tbe mills ask tbem to dep Jsit certain 
amounts witb tbe mills and also a further amount to 
arrange cash against delivery, me.ning thereby' that 
though the mills are virtually liable to losses in caSe of 
default of , the merchan~s to PlY, (yet) this arrange. 
ment faciJi.:a~es tbe managements to make 'some arrange. 
ments f~r their finances. This practice is foilowed by those 
mills whose maraj'ements are Dot themselves · fiDaDdal~y 
very strong. B¥t the", it is said tbat by such practice, Ihe 
mills have to sustain heavy losses "in the long run because 
therehy the ,mills do not get first class reputed Dalals of 
proved selling ability and sterling bonesty, Not only that 

,but then in view of :thl! finaDCiat ·""eaknesshaytng come 
to the knowledge of tbe out 'side world-mercbanlS'-tbe 
products :of such mills ' do ,not fetch good prices and to 
get ready mODey or so the goods ·are sold at ' compara. 
tively cbeap .. prices, whicb may b~ ,cal1ed "unde'.selling." 

,Tl;1irdly this practice leads to sales to not thoroughly 
solvent parties and as sucb also t,he practice may lead to 
losses through, bad and doubtful debts. In some cases 
the Agents keep open or secret sbare in the commi. 
ssion to , be , given to these Dalals either i .n ,th~ir , own 
personal name or in the names of some of .. their 
<e,latives .. rh.ne , a.~ ",cas." where,in ~ome , 'If the ,milt 

, agents "themselves act ' as such Selling Agen'ts or Dalal •. 
'In the deeds , of the companies floated in the recent 
years there are expressed provisions that tbe Agents may 
so act as buying and selling Agents and/or inay keep a 

' share in profits etc. 
In view of the preseill days' state of alTa Irs eminent 

men like SHETH ' AMBALAL !:ARABHAI DO NOT 
CONSIDER IT WORTHWHILE OR IN TH;E IN. 
TERESTOFTHE MILLS TO HAVE SUCH SELLING 

. DAULS" yef majority of 'the mills have their Dala!s, 

The Cloth Brokers' Association ' traces ' its origin 
since the' last 15 yearS or so and the AssOciation bas 

<:;beth Girdharl~l Cbhotalat 
" President, Cloth Brokers"Assooi~tion . :: 

two objects viz:. (1) to safeguard : the ' interestS ' of ' i(s 
members, brokers-Dalal;, and (2) to settl~ the dia. . . . -

dispuies between the' members' and otbers-millsa,nd mer· 
cbants. The most eITective method adopted for thiS, is 
the a<bitnitioil system ana a member or 'a mill that does 
not- abide by the decision of the arbitration' so determined 
is practically socially boycotted. and the business relations 
thereof are severed. 

The annual subscription for membership is Rs. 151, 
:payal;le"' ~n advaoce, otherwise it c.aiie~ 656 interest~ It 
appears tbat there are ab~ut 100 members of the Asso· 
ciatioD and the maiD work, as " stated above is about the 



settlement of disputes, whereby claims of ' several lacs of 
rupees are annually settled, without loss of time, money 
and energy and by preserving the cordial relati.)ns beween 

the parties. 

Sheth Girdharlal Chhotalal and Sheth Mohanlal 
Chhotalal are' the President and Vice President respec. 
tively of the !.ssodation, its Secretaries being Messrs. 
Bhogilal Bulakhida. and Bhogilal Balabhai. There are 
seven other members of the Managing Committee besides 
these four office bearers. The Association is a fairly 
democratic and useful body. 

MASKATI CLOTH MARI,(ET ASSOCIATION. 
The members of this Association are generally mer· 

chants dealing in cloth on large scales. Practically they 
are the buyers of the products of the Ahmedabad Mills 
and they in turn sell the same to upcountry and other 
merchants. The Association consists of even the Dalals 
of the mills; who have also got their own Association. 

The objects of the Association seem to be (1) 

observance of a common and uniform business poIicy
practice; (2) settling of disputes about delivery of goods, 
payments of dues and other disputes arising therefrom. 

Tbere is a book of constitution and it is stated that 
the rules contained therein are adopted by the Association 
at its meetings , held 00 4th and 11 th July 1927 and 
they have come mto effect from 1st September 1927. 

The membership subscription, under Art. 51 appears 
to be a lump sum of Rs. 251 and it is laid down by 
Art. 84 'that a Matadari. e. a member-cardbolder-sball 

I 
have ,to p,s.y Rs. 2 annually to enable the Association to 
meet the office expenses. If a card holder wants to 
include a partner in his business firm be sball have to 
pay ha* the amount of Rs. 251 for rellistering the 

, , 
Mata of' such additional partner. Art. 53 states that if 

' . . I 

the mat!' stands in the name of brothers or several part. 
ners it "ill be made transferable on ooe of their names 
on paym\'nt of Rs. 12 and on consent ,of all the part .. ers. 

Presiclent, Vice Pres ident and two Honorary Seere: 
taries shali be the Office bearers of the Association, 
under Art. 9 and besides them 17 other members i. e. 
in all 21 members, shall form a Managing Committee of 
the Association, Art. 10. 

At present Sbeth Bhogilal Chbotalal Sutaria of the 
firm of Sheth Jesinf(bhai Bhogilal is the President of tbe 
Associatio", Sheth Chamanlal Lal bhai of the firm of 
Sbeth Hirachand Ratanchand is the Vice President and 
Sheth HarHal Vadilal Kapadia and Sheth Ratanchand 
Malichand of the firms of Sheth Harilal Hirachand and 
'Shetb Jasvantlal Ratanchand respectively are th" · Han. 
Secretaries. 

It appears tbat by continued constitutional efforts 
the AssociaLion has established very good r~lations with 
the Mill Owners' Assoclation and the latest result tbere 
of is the setting up of arbitration "anels of fifteell 
members on each side to settle the disputes arising out 
of the dealings witb the local mills that are membel9 
of the Mill Owners' Ass()c;ation. Special agreement
Kabala-forms have been prescribed, 1al'ing down the 
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rules and conditions of delivery of goods, and payments 
thereof. In case of dispute each party selects his own 
one arbitrator from among their selected panels and the 
decision of sucb arbitators shatl be final. The arbitrators 
select a Surpunch so that he may act in case of difference 
of opbion between the 'arbitrators as Umpire. Complaints 
of short measures and of not giving the goods of the 
required and contracted quality of goods also fall within 
the jurisdiction of these arbitrators. By such agreements 
A SINGLE INDIVIDUAL IS RESTRICTED FROM 
GOING TO A COURT OF LAW. Thus the arbitra. 
tion procedure is made compulsory for the members 
and the decisions of the arbitrators are also made 
binding, i. e. valid and effective. Tbis procedure has 
saved thousands of rupees from heing spent after 
litigation and has led to creating and maintaining happy 
relations between the merchants and the mill a:;ents. 

Sheth Bhogilal Chhotalal Sutaria. 
P.'esident Maskati Cloth Market Association 

There is" third association of cloth merchants 
known as Panchkuva Cloth Merchants' Association, 
furcnioning under the Presidentship of Sheth Punjabhai 
Deepchand. Most of the members oj this Associ'llion 
are members of the Maskati Cloth Market ASSOCIation. 
The objects of both these Associations are practically 
identical. The members-merchants-of the Panch ku\'a 
Cloth Merchants' Associali.>n are smatl Traders when 
compared with those of the Ma,kati Clvth Market Asso. 
ciation, and they supply goods to retail dealers in Ah· 
medabad & elsewhere upc.>untry. The only difference 
is that generatly the merchants of Maskati Market 
supply bales of each sort whereas these merchants 
supply bales cont,!-ining variJus sIJrts as per require. 
ments of petty retail dealers. 

,SHROFF ASSOCIATION. 

The shroffs are an institution of bankers and finan. 
ciers ··which traces its origin since the past several ceD· 



turies. in this country. They functioned in India e,'en 
when the country did not know of the present days' 
BANKING arrangements. There are differ"nces of opi. 
nions about these shroffs being described as exploiting 
Sahukars, especially on account of their crushing rate 
uf interest and the methods of realising their dues etc. 
But there can never be two opinions that they have 
played their part well in shapi ng the industrial fortune 
of the cuuntry. IN FACT THE AHMEDABAD TEX· 
TILE INDUSTRY OWES ITS VERY EXISTENCE, 
PROMOTION AND GROWTH TO THE ENTER. 
PRIZING SPIRIT OF THESE SHROFFS WHO 
INVESTED LARGE CAPITALS AS SHAREHOLDERS, 
INVESTORS AND FINANCIERS. Most of tbe Agents 
of the local mills are directly or indirectly shroffs or 
that they have their relatives as sbroffs. The shroffs 
have helped many indigenous industries, petty traders 
and merchants. to whom the banks have practica1!y dec. 
linea to render any services, hitherto. 

In view of the fact that most of the agents are 
either Shroffs or are indirectly associated las relatives or 
otherwise) with the shroffs, it is reported that they ha"e 
been followiug the practice of interse financing or of 
investing their own sums in the mills as deposits unnece 
ssaril~' at times ( e.pecially when they cannot realise 
interest in a particular part-season-~f the year) and thus 
saddle the mm. with un,ecessary hurden of interest, 
There are many other wild r<-ports said about tbem but 
then it is difficult to say bow ·for they are true or rehable. 

Just as the Banks follow the practice of cheques the 
shroffs have their Hundi system. Like cheques they are 
presented and cashed. 

Tbe Sheth of the Mabajan is Nagar Sheth Prema. 
bhhi lIimabhai and the Sheth of tbe Bazaar is Sheth 
Maneklal Govindlal of the firm of Sheth N ansha Jivanlal. 
Whenever there is a general mell}ting of the Association 
Nagar Shetb Premabhai takes tbe chair as president and 
in his absence Sbeth Manekl .. 1 takes the chair. The 
President of the Working Committee of the Association 
is Sheth Jesingbhai Purushottamdas and the Vice Presi. 
dent thereof is Sheth Lalbhai Mansukhram. Besides 
these two office bearers there are 13 other members of 
the working committee and the most prominent among 
them .. re Sheth Amritlal Hargovandas and Sheth Manek. 
lal Manila!. Sheth Amritlal is an LL. B. commanding 
great inHuence among the industrialists. He is practically 
known as Mr .. F. E. Dinshaw of Ahmedabad, Mr. Din. 
shaw heing the great financier of Bombay. Both these 
Shroffs are directors and commission partners in several 
mills of Ahmedabad and they are ever ready to supporl 
the good cause of Ihe shareholders and the investing public. 

Besides tbe Workinl¢ C0mmiltee there is an advisory 
committee consisting of (1) Sheth Kasturbbai Lalbhai. 
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(2) Sheth Chamanlal Girdhardas, (3) Sheth Jesingbhal 
Ujamshibhai. (4) Sheth Narsinhbhai Lallubbai, (5) Sheth 
Bhagubbai Chunila.1, (6) Sheth Bhogilal Girdharlal of 
the firm of Shelh Hiralal Tricumlal, (7) Sheth Nathalal 
Sanklesbwar of the firm of Sheth Joitadas Sankalchand 
and (8) Sheth Manilal Vadilal. It will be seen that most 
of tbese members ale tbemselves the Agents of local and 
mofussil mills. 

MILL & GIN STORE MERCHANTS' 
ASSOCIATION. 

Under tbe presidenlship of Sheth Narottam P. 
Hathisin!! of Messrs, P. M. Hathising & Sons. !'be Ahme. 
dabad Mill & Gin Store Merchants' Association is 
functioning. The Association. It. staled in its object 
clauses. is formed to promote and protect the interests 
of the merchants and to amicably settle their differences 
interse and also between ils memhers and the local mills. 

Sheth Lallu bhai Gordhandas of Messre. C Doctor 
& Co., who is the agent of the Rohit Mills is the Vice 
President of the Ass~ciation. Messrs. Kanchanlal B. 
Parikh and C. M. Pothiwala of Kanchan Bros. & Co. 
and International trading Co. respectively are rhe Se. 
cretaries of the Association. 

Thus the President and Vice President of the 
Association are the Agents of the local mills, 
A.run and Robit respectively. Just as the Agents have 
their firms of Shroffs similarly several of them and 
especially the agents of larger concerns or having mo.re 
than one concern. are also dealing in Mill Gin Stores. 
At times the Agents deal directly and carryon such 
trade in their own name or in the name of rheir rela. 
Ihes and at times they keep such interest in such trading 
indirectly. Just as some abuses are reported or aneged 
of the dealings and acts of tbe Shroffs similarly there 
are gross abuses either· true or false, yet reported and/or 
alleged about the doings of the store merchants. It 
is alleged that some agents act in some ways wbich are 
highly objectionahle and Dot in the interest of tbe COm. 

pany or shareholders and much less in the interest of 
the industry, It;s not worthwhile to mention such evil 

. practices herein. The mind is tempted to give herein tbe 
names of the agents tbat have been carrying on such 
trade directly and/or indirectly, but then the temptation 
is I esisted for the time being. 

It is further reported that not only the Agents keep 
some direct or indirect interest ia the purchases of 
stores etc •• (it is said) that the Store Keeper (Bazar 
Karkun). Secretary, Enginear, Weaving Master, 
Spinnjpg Master and such other responsihle officers of 
the Mills take secret commissions from the store ~er. 

chants for approving their goods and/or conferinS .uch 
other favours upon them. 

INDO BRITISH CHEMICAL CO. 
Dealers in Farina Maize, Rice :& ~ther Starches, Sizing Materials, allindultrjal 

• BI .. aching, Dyeing & other Chem;cal •. 
INSIST ON' INDOB BRANDS. 

Kapasia Bazaar AHMEDABAD. 
Bombay Office:-- TAMA RINA LANE, FORT. 



COAL MERCHANTS. 

Most of the Ahmedabad mills consume coal and 
hardly a few mills are run by electricity. Very recently 
in some of the mills Turbine Engines bave been put up 
still they have been using coal (coal dust instead of 
fi.st class steam coal). This coal is imported fr~m eitber 
Bengal or Central ProvInces. It is said that tbe Central 
Provinces' coal is little inferior tban that of the Bengal 
coal. At times,J~ittercompl,!,i!'ts.ar\l' m,3!de t~ 1qerailway 
autborities about the adjust.Dl'nts of Ireights of coal 
coming from these two pravi';ces. There is no Associa. 
tion of Coal Merchants; 

2.0 

, There are ,other Associations ,of Cotton Brokers, 
Waste Cutton Merchants and Varn Merchants. But then 
interesting particulars thereof are not obtained. 

Tbere are numerons fire, insuranoe agents but gene. 
rally tbose who are in good graces ,of .the mill agents or 
w1.J.o are their relatives get some lines of mill insurances. 
Tbe agents generally ded uct from 15% to 30% from tbe 
premium, wbile paying the same to tbe insurance agents 
and it is difficult to say wbetber sucb rebate is crecited 
in the Company's books or .. oot. It is mucb regreted tbat 
the, mills do not patronise tbe Indian Insurance Offices 
although they them-selve. claim and get protection under 
the name and lable of Indian Industry. 

CONCLUSIONS & SUGGESTIONS~ 
1. PROMOTION AND GROWTH:-In tbe year 

1847 wben Abmedabad had not seen tbe ligbt of Raii· 
way, late Rao Bahadur Sheth Raacbbodlal Cbhotalal 
C. I. E. (then 'not titled) entertained aIi idea of having 
a mill in Ahmedabad. He called for facts, figures and 
other parliculars from England and findiog that it would 
be easy for him to 'have tbe mill at Broacb, on account 
of transporting facilities due to river Narbada, be made 
up bis mind to have a mill tbere. Unfortunately, the 
tben financiers of Abmedaba!i did not associate witb 
him and so he had to seek cooperation from Mr. Landen 
of. Broacb, Sbetb Shamal Bechar of Baroda and otbers. 
Unfotunately he conld not meet witb success aDd thus 

"he could not get for bimself tbe proud distinction of 
being recognised as, the fatber of the Indian Textile 

Industry; wbich distinction fell to tbe lot ·of Bombay at 
the band of a Parsee gentieman, Sbeth Cawasji. 

Sheth Hanchhodbhai, did not get disapl'ointed and 
made another endeavour in tbe year 1859 ( two years 
after the Indian Mutiny) and bis . efforts were then 
crowned with success with the result tbat the Ahmedabad 
Spinning & Weaving Co. Ltd. (known as Shahpnr 

, Mills) was establisbed in tbe year 1959. 

Sbetb Rancbhodbbai had to undergo' great hardsbip. 
As there was no rail way at Ahmadabad, macbinery was 
consigned at Cam bay Port, meaning thereby tbat Cam. 
bay bas c~ntribitted in shaping the f~te' of today's 
Ahmedabad.' it is said that some machinery was lost in 
tho gulf of Cam bay and that some was damaged while 

"beihg 'brought by bullock carts from' Cam bay to Ahme. 
dabad. Not only this but. the workmen being not 
accustomed' in the erection pro:ess and lise cif tbe 

'macbinery Shetb Rancbhodlal bai( to work witb great 
patience and' amidst ';"u;y 'trYirigbolirs.' Mis ~tience 

'perseverence, bad'';''orki'ug, . zeaJ' and' defefmin'aticn of 
'objeot 'brougbt the triill to' its siiccesiiitil w'or-kirig.' and 
made bim win tbe proud distinction of being rec-;'gnised 

'as effie Faiber of tbe Ahmedab!,dTexHI~ ImdUbtry: -, 

His example was followed by Late 'Rao -Ballad;": 
SbJth Bec'bilrdas 'i\mba:td'as c. s .. 1. who' promored -ti;e 
Becbardas Mi11s ( known as ibe' L~"l<~ri Mill l"i'~' the 
year 1865. The third mill that w,,:s •• es.!ablished." in 
Abmedabad was tbe Guiarat Spinning .a.n_d!. W~a:}:i-l1g. 

Mills Ltd. founded by late She.h Mansukbbhai Bhagubhai 
in the year 1868. In tbe year 1877 Sbetb Ranchhodhhai 
floated bis anotber mill, the Abmedabad Ginning and 
Mfg. Co. Ltd., (known as the Madhubbai Mills). Tbus 
during a period of 20 years i. e. from 1859 to 1879 tbere 
worked four mills owned (as Agents) by tbree distin. 
guished families and tbe successful working of tbese 
four mills laid down and furtber cemented tbe founda. 
tion of tbe present textile industry of Ahmedabad. 

From 1880 and onward tbere began a rapid increase 
in the number of. mills which got a further inpetus by 

,tbe country wide agitation of Swadesbism owing to tbe 
Bang Bbang (partitions of Bengal) movement. Late 
Shetb Chimanlal Maneklal Munshaw, in company of 
Late Mr. B. K. Gboshof Bengal establisbed Ahmedabad 
Ramkrishna Mi11s Ltd., and introduced weaving of fiuer 
and attractive designed and bordered dhoties and sarees, 
manufactured from foreigr;' yarns. His experiment turned 
the scales of tbe industry and changed the wbole 
ouf look thereof as the public could tbereby 
get practically tbe similar kind of Swadesbi cloth 
to compete with tbe Britisb products and hence the 
Ahmadabad industTlalists took up to fine spinning 
and weaving. so mucb so that today Calico aDd 
Arvind mills of Ahmedabad of Sbetb Ambalal and 
Shetb Kastur~bai respectively ekn say with pride that 
Indians ARE CAPABLE OF PRODUCING CLOTHS 
TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE INDI. 
ANS SO AS TO COMPETE ALSO THE BRITISH 
AND OTHER FOREIGN PRODllCTS. Tbe world 

'war of 1914 gave a furtber impetus to this industry and 
the'lndian Mills (Cotton T~xtile Mills) used to make 
btimper and enviable profits till the year 1923, s J much 
so tbat there are instances where the mills have 

'paid more dividends to the shareholders in a 
single' year than the actual paid up capital 
of the .hare. 

,2. ~ULL > SET BACK:-The after effect of tbe 
war, combined with' various other causes, espe..:ially 
. j ~ •. . . '.. • 

sU9QFssh'e . ,bad, years for the agriculturists, gave a 
decisiYe set back to tbe' growth of the iudustry. 

' •. ,There: ~re, people to criticis~ --ihe policy of the 

_~ .. ..G.O¥~nlm~.Jl! of " l~.4i!- &04· ~!..tB-~ British Government 



for this set hack. 
either knowingly of 

But then at ti.mes such critics 
unknowingly fail to ta"e into 

consideration the short cominlts of the industrialists 
themsel"es, that have greatly contrihuted to this set 
hack. The author endeavours to make an humble atte. 
mpt to bring these facts into light-never with an idea of 
running down the industrialists, but with the only 
object of appealing them Ie to set their own houses in 
order,u -after being COD\..tDced with fact;, figures and 
particulars. 

3. YOUR CRITIC IS YOUR GREAT HELPER:-I 
know t!iat my task is great and really responsible. I know 
that the present days' mill agents who have very soft 
and sensitive skin and who have been losing tbe industrial 
game being surrounded and greatly praised by thei r 
flatterers-time servers-in season and out of sea~on, will 
be greatly enraged. flut then I assure te all right 
minded peopLe that I have no axe to grind and all that 
I desire is nothing but THE ATTAINMENT OF 
COMMERCIAL MORALITY FOR THE BETTER. 
MENT OF OUR INDUSTRY. I desire to impress 
througb these rigbt minded people on all ind ustrialists 
that they sho~ld realise that their critic is their great 
helper and that their flatt erer is their bitterest enemy. 

4. RESPECTFUL APPRECIATIONS:-Before I 
take up the role of a critic as aforesaid, I should say 
in all bumbleness that the industrialists have laboured 
to bring the industry to its present position. I should 
admit and appreciate that the Ahmedabad Agents, whell 
compared with tbe agents of other mills of other parts 
of India, know "the difference betweeu Come and Go." 
They are themselves hard task masten. Inspite of 
their ,,"arious other short comings. especia:ly for their 
personal interest or for the interest of their relatives a'" 
favourites. they have been found devoting much of 
tbeir time and energy after their ",ills. In short they 
cOJlsider the mills as means of t'heir occupations and as 
SOurces of their income and inheritance or GADI for 
their issues. So, if the short commings are removed by 
constitutional means and methods they are expected to 
make a name for Ahmedabad, a very glorious and 
proud name, indeed. But the question is whether they 

are prepared to listen to and carefully consider these 
short commings and endeavour to remove thE"m, earn
e~tly, whole heartedly and sincerely. 

''Vhile attempting to take up the role of a critic as 
aforesaid, I should most frankly admit that. inspite 
oi all the short comings that I shall endeavour to point 
out, the industry as it stands today, affords means of 
maintenance to thousands of residents of Ahmepabad. It 
provides about 80,000 workmen daily. Not only that but 
it indirectly through the \'arious ether Associations 
mentioned above and their members-merchants and 
traders-provides several thousands other people. Thus 
the busy life of Ahm~dabad is all due to this mill industry. 
It is the mill industr), that has won lor Ahmedabad 
the proud distinction,of being called the LANCASHIRE 

OF n~DIA. So whatever may be the shortcomings and 
draw backs, of the industry and/or of the Ahmeclabad 
Mill Agents, (about some of their methods, 
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practices and proced ure etc.) I cannot help saying and 
I sh • .Il repeat it hundred times that The LUSTER OF 
AHMEDABD IS MAINLY DUE TO ITS COTTON 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY. 

Had it not been my convication that the industry 
is going from bad to worse, I would have sung "the 
songs of its glory. Had it not been my convication 
that our cribc is our great helper and our 
flatterer is our enemy, I would have sung the songs of 
its glory. But then, it is my earnest desire to brinll 
some of its evils to light, indeed for the betterment of 
the industry, I take it upon myself to act as a bitter 
critic. And I do not think that by merely acting as a 
critic my duty is discharged. I must suggest the ways 
and means for the removal of those short comings by 
making helpful suggestions which may also include 
suggested amendments and modifications of the Indian 
Companiy's Act. 

5. PAST AND PRESENT DEEDS:-Before entering 
into any comments, I should invite the readers' attention 
to the contents (and especially the spirit underlying) of 
the deeds of the old companies. The old deeds provided 
a commissio:l varying from two pie<; to three Dies per 
pound of cloth and yarn manufactured and sold by the 
company. Except the good Agents like Sir Chinubhai Bart. 
II, almosL all agents have changed and increased their 
scales of commission with the result that, (as will be 
seen at pages 2 & 3 of the History and Deed Section 
hereof) the scale has gone upto even 5% in some cases. 
Not being satisfied with this the terms and conditions 
of remuneration and srrvices have been altered, with 
the assistance of legal advisors of the company who 
have always tried to safeguard the interests of the 
Agents-their immedaite pay masters-rather than those 
of the Companies, shareholders and the industry as a 
whole. The mode and use of the one third commission 
to he given up are also changed with the result that 
there are mills that have laid down in tbeir deeds in 
favonr of the Agents that the company-shareholders
caunot even ask the agents' to giVe up the customary 
ooe third commission. As if this is not enough the 
Agents have in recent deeds embodied clauses in the 
Memorandum and Articles permitting them to have 
sources of other income as buying and selling agents 
and lor to have: share of commission or profits in such 
transactions sales and purchases. Besides all these 
commlSSl0ns, remunerations and other earnings, large 

sums of compensation are fixed to be given to them iu 
case of their resignatioD t winding up, transfer or amaJ. 
gamation, for loss of their services as agents. Contrary 
to all "such terms and €onditions, it will be noticed in 
the original deed of Sheth Mangaldas G. Parekh's At

yo<!aya Spinning Mills, that he offered compensation to 
the company in case he relinquished his office as such 
agent within a stipulated period of years. 'When the 
Deeds of the old companies are compared with those of 
the recent companies this spirit is found dead and gone 
and ~n the other hand a spirit is found to set up the 
managing Agent as the sale and absolute monarch of 
the mill company, with" divine rights and privileges. 



The ~hareho!ders' Assodations may be styled b.y 
interested persons as groups of black ~ailers, or groups 
of agitators that have no stake in the industry and 
hence nothing to lose but to gain indirectly by coming 

into prominence. Hence it is very likely that their 
opinions rna} be taken with caution. But then there is 
the Federetation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 

Industry whose Managing Committee has sent a detailed 
statement to the Special Investigating Officer appointed 
by the Government of India to report about the necessary 

amendments etc. that are needed in tbe Indian Company's 

Act. The said Committee (when it sent the said statement) 

was presideded over by Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai who 

is now tbe President of tbe Ahmedabad Mill Owners' 
Association. The said committee opined thaL" it would be 
difficult and even undesirable to lay down limits of 

remunerations of the Mangging Agents,"but added that "A 

Managine: Agent, should ordinarily not have any such fina· 

ncial interest in the purchase of materials and machinery 
sale of manufactured goods and insurances so as to 
bring about a conflict between his personal interests 
and those of the company," The Committee further 

adds that "he should have no interest what ever in 

firms or concerns dealing with the company in respect 

of the current day-to-day management of the Company's 
affairs. There should be a statutory provision prohibi. 

ting a contract by the managing agen~ with the com· 

pany either directly or indirectly or as a partner with 
some body else for supply of raw materials or stores or 

for sales of manufactured goods. It may be further 

provided that if he is found to have made any profits 
by such contracts he would be liable to account for 

and pay the same to the company." This is what the 
shareholders want and what-the I have been pressiug for. 

The Managing Agents are, therefore, requested to com· 
pare the terms of the remuneration of the past Deeds 
with those of the present Deeds and if they find that by 

the terms of to days' Deeds the companies are being crush. 

ed or unnecessarity burdened, they should take a move 
with firm determination to carry out the suggestio as ~f 

even their own reputed president, made as president of 
the Federation's Committee. 

6. AGENTS' APPOINTMENT:-The present days' 
practice is to appoint tile managing Agent" as permanent 
none-remove1:-le agent of the company. In the past 
Deeds no such expressed provisioll is found. On the 

other hand it will be found that the first agency agree. 
ment of late Sheth Mangaldas of his Aryodaya Spinning 

Mills shows a fixecl period of his appoiniment as the 
agent. Inspite of the protests of the so called agitators 

these Managing Agents have went on making unimagi. 
nable progress in this direction 'with the result that the 

RULES OF PERPETUITY ARE WHOLLY IGNORED. 

Besides the objection of this perpetual clause there 
is the absurd clause of hereditary arrangement where 
by ofter the death of one agent his heirs succeed him 
in office as managing agent, irrespective of his quahfi
cations of fitness or not. A single individual may be 

thoroughly competent and honest too, which may justify 
his appointment for his life time but that does not , . 
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mean that his sons would be competent to step into 
his shoes. 

The shareholders and the general public have very 
often raised their cries against this herediary and per. 

manent agency system and it is gratifying to note that 
the cry has not fallen on the deaf ears and even Sheth 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai as the president of the aforesaid 
Committee of the Federation, has recommended, as per 
the draft of the said Committee, to restrict the appoint. 

ment for a period of 25 years. The draft appears to 

be silent over the issue of the eventuality that should 
arise in case of the death of the managing agent during 

the said period of 25 years. The author presumes that 
looking to the spirit of the draft as a whole the Committee 

should have meant of making a fresh appointment 
under such circumstances and in no case it should have 
contemplated a hereditary system. Even if the author's 
plesnmption be erroneous, he urges to avoid the evil 
practice of hereditary system in all its aspeets. 

The promoters and managemedts of a mill company 
should appreciate the remarks of Sir A. Martin, Ex Chief 
Justice of Bombay High Court, THAT IT CANNOT 

BE ONE OF THE OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY 

TO MAKE THE AGENTS' APPOINTMENT. Here 
is a techinical matter, on which I should not press too 
much. I am concerned with the spirit and not the 

language meaning thereby that I do not mind how the 

appointment is made, whether by the object clauses, clauses 
of the Memorand um or Articles of Association or by a 

separate agency agreement. All that I am concerned is 

the result of such an appointment meaning thereby that 

how it is put into effect and with what results. 

7. ASSIGNMENT:-Next to the question of appo· 
intment of the agent comes the issue of assignment of 
his office. Whether the appointment be permanent or 

for a fixed period it need not be forgotten that it is a 
contract of personal services. The remuneration earned 
by tbe agents is in lieu of such personal contracted 
services. It is against the established principles of law 

to allow the assignment of such a personal office and 
its remuneration. The Committee of the Federation of 
the Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry is one 
with the agitators on this point too and is has opined 
that "The Office of the Managing Agent or a Managing 

Director being one of trust and confidene and requiring 
personal srvices, should not be capllble of assignment:' 
The Committee has added a proviso of obtaining the 
aproval of the company by a special resolution, Those 

who have personal experience of the businesses tran
sacted at the shareholder;' meetings would definitely 

say that such a provision would nullify the effect of 

the whole section. 

8.·COUPENSATION:-As the industry began to 

show sure signs of progress the agents began to show 
signs of their greed- They began adding on clauses of 
compensation and damages, for loss of services in case 
of their resignation, winding u·P. transfer at amalgama. 
tion. There is no limit for restricting such provisions 

and scales of damages and everyone being the master 
of himself has fixed up his own standard of damages. 



Not being satisfied with such damages-caluses-some 
agents have specifically stated in their agency agree
ments that in certain cases their rights to receive the 
commission shaH not be affected to receive commi. 
ssion even by giving and their accepting such 
compensation. On this point too, the Committee 
of the Federation sees eye to eye with the so called 
agitators and observes that II there is no reason why 
the Managing Agents whose inefficiency or dishonesty 
was very probably the cause of the failure of the con
cern should be further awarded compensation for a 
situation brought about by themselves. All provisions 
for such compensation should be declared illegal." The 

Committee has however recommended a compensation 
of a sum Dot exceeding a sum of five years' commission 
where a company is wound up for the .purpose of 

reconstruction or for the purpose of being merged into 
another company etc. Such a provision seems reasonable 
provided it is specifically stipulated that such sum shall 
be determined by the majority of the votes of those sha
reholders who have no interest in the commission or 
compensation earnd by the managing agents, meaning 
thereby that the agents and their commission partne.rs 
should be precluded from determining such sum of 
compensation. 

9_ AGENCY AGREEMENT:-Theagency agreement 
of a company should always be placed before the sha
reholders in a language of the province, in Ah
medabad in Gujarati. Before the Directors aTe authori
sed to affix their seal to it, it should pass through 
certain statutory formalities. In the first instance the 
Chairman of the meeting should certify it that it was 

well explained by him to the shareholders and that all 
the informations required by the shareholders were 
fully given, after taking full notes thereof in the pro
ceedings of that day's meeting and that the shareholders 

were allowed to move amendments on the proposed 
draft_ Besides su~h a certificiate it (draft) should have 
heen passed by three fourths of votes of members 
present, exculding the commIssion sharers-partners of 
the agents' firm. 

In certain Deeds of the present days' companies 
expressed pOwers are reserved for the Directors to alter 
or modify the terms and conditions of the agency 
agreement as may be mutually agreed between them 
and the Managing Agents_ In such cases there must be 
a 'Provision that no such al terati'on or modification shall 
be made except with the consent of three fourths of 
independent-non-participants cif the remuneralion-share
holders, as aforesaid. 

10_ REMUNERATION ON PROFITS:-At present 
the Managing Agents get their remuneration either on 
sales of __ manufactured. goods There is also a dis
tinction of such -scale-s because some charge per pound 

of sale whereas· some charge it at the scale of 

per centage on realizations. In some cases option 
is given to the Agents. This practice is th~ root of 
various other evils. The agents thus go on increasing 
the productive machinery with a view to get more c~)

mmission by more production and sales. Thereby be 
neglects to measure his own strength and incurs capital 
debts and finally p~ts the company to grief_" An agent 
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gets more commIssIon by more sales (more productions) 
and so although it may be uneconomical or 1:nprofitering 
he takes up night shift ignoring the simple 
fact that there is no demand. The commission 
shareholders so long they too get a share of 
the fat commission go on blindly supporting the agents 
and the cry of other shareholders amounts to a cry in 
the desert So long the agents are not asked by la VI to 
have their remuneration fixed OD profits __ either gross 
or net·-it is likely that other evils and evil practices of 

their immoral and other secret or otherwise earnings 
will not be checked_ Gi ve them any percentage of the 

profits that would please them and enable them to 
stick to and develop the industry but the same should 
be on the ba;s of the profits_ 

The clear dehnitions should be laid down in the 
Law as well as in the Articles of Associatioll of the 
company for the expressions "gross" and "net profIts" 
with illusllations so that the Agents may not be tempted 
to ha\·e their own interpretations of the said expressions. 
The definitions should be very clear beyond any shadow 
of doubt_ It has been noticed by me that these express
ions are interpreted by the agents as they may please 

and at times in a way that may not nece lsitate them to 
give up their obligatory one third commission. 

The balance sheet should clearly show what is 
actual amount earned by. the agents and what amount 
they give up. The commission need 1 not be mixed up 
with any other item of expenditure and the Directors' 
report should show how the commission amount is 
actually worked out_ 

Similarly the directors' report should show very 
clearly what interests the Managing Agents had in 
either the contracts for sales or purchases and how 
they have accounted for in case of such interests and 
profits arising therefrom. The directors if they have 

any such interest should also be shown in the report of 
each year. And all questions arising therefrom, there
about or incidental to such contracts or interests, should 
be replied to and note.> thereof should be made ";n the 
proceedings, also. 

11. OBJECT CLAUSES:-Originally when the 
seeds of Cotton Textile Industry were sown here, the 
Deeds of these .:ompanies were small and simple and 
all the clauses of Memorandum and Articles were 
collectively less in number than the number of 
object clauses of the deeds of the companies of the 
present days. It is a pity that the object clauses are 
too numerous, several of which are not consistent with 
the main object of cotton spinning and weaving. The 

object clauses create loop wholes for the agents to get 
more remuneration. The Indian Contract Act restricts 
certain contracts and calls them illegal being against public 
policy and hence null and void_ The Indian Company's 
Act indirectly encourages those contracts that are against 
the public policy and the registration and growth of 
too many mumerous Provident Companies is a glaring 
example thereof. The Registrar need not register a company 
that bas such objects which are not consistent with the 
main object of the company. Similariy when any object 

is found which is capable of being interpreted andlor 
used against the best interests of the industry and/or com-



pany, such a company need not be registered so long 
such an object exists in the Deed. This must necessarily 
apply in cases of objects which permit and facilitate 
speculation, or investing of the company's funds for the 
purposes of purchasing of the company's shares or lend. 
ing thereon. In short all the objects should be directly 
incidental to the main object and when that is not the 
case the Registrar should refuse registration of the com· 
panv and the dissatisfied promoters should be given 
an opportunity to appeal against the Registrar's order to 
the District Court or to the High Court which ever 
may be convenie~t to the promoters. 

Similarly the Registrar should direct the promoters 
to delet a clause from the object clauses, if it so exists, 
appoiting the agents as one of the ohjects of the 
companies. Some years back Sir A. Martin.rChief Justice 
of the Bombay High Court .tated in a case that the 
:lppointment of the Agents can never be the object of 
the compan}. 

12. DRAFTING OF THE DEEDS:-It is said thai 
nowadays the drafting of the deed-Memorandum of 
Associat;on, Articles of Association and the Agency 
Agreement-forms a vef)' important part of the promotion 
of the cOmpany. Those lawyers who can forget that they 
are engaged out of the funds of the company or that 
they will be paid from such funds, and who can thus by 
such forgetful nature further the interests of the Agents 
whom they consider as their paymasters. are consulted 
and engaged for such drafting. God fearing lawyers who 
think that they are bound to protect the interests 
of the industry and shareholders, consistent with those 
of the Agents. are ignored by the mig hty agents even 
though they may be would be agents. This is one thing. 
There is another thing which is highly regretable. It is 
said that there are instances wber .. in the deeds are 
drafted. after the share capital etc. is fully subscribed 
to privately S<l that tbe sbareholders-partners-do not 
know how they are to be governed and wbat are their 
rights and privileges. 

There are reported instances where capitals are 
privately subscribed, and then public electrified with the 
report of the format:on of a company and that the shares 
would be obtained at premium if influence on such 
would be management is brought. By such practices 
the poor investing public is saddled with the burden of 
premiums, which margins are' enjoyed by the aforesaid 
private subscribers and tbeir associates. Tbus tbe public 
gets such shares at great inconvenience and cost, before 
the company is actually formed and the Deed drafted. 
So the shareholders are horn hefore the Deed and 
registration of the Company in some cases. 
Not only this but there are instances wberein the copies 
of the deeds-in spite .of the statutory provision of tbe. 
Act (S. 25)-are refused to· the shareholders, although 
it is laid down in some of the deeds that the articles 
etc. shall he binding on the future shareholders also 
who may hapen to buy the company's shares. 

13. SHORT CAPITAL:-In Ahmedahad the mills 
arefloated with ,;ery short capital and the mills COmmence 
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working with generally four times or over, the block capital. 
than the paid up capital. It means that the company works with 
a huge over load of running interest. The agents say that 
by this short capital system practically the sharenolders 
become masters of a large blocked account, the)" get the 
benefit thereof, and they are being benefitted in dividends 
The agents by such arguments misrepresent the case or 
in other mild words show ~ne side of the picture. By 
the practice of short capital, (I) they and their commi
ssion partners secure their deposit amounts as depositors 
have prior and full right over the assets of the company 
than the right of the pJor shareholders who are the 
founders of the company; (2) they and their partners get 
interest-a sure and certain return-for their amounts 
whereas the returns of the shareholders' money becomes 
a problematic one, dependent upon the profits of the 
company: (3) whenever their acts or doings are question. 
ed by the shareholders they can raise their head with 
vanity and callan the house ia a most undignified 
manner to replacA them by other agents who is prepared 
to pay them off their dues. This is nothing but a tbreat 
and I would go to the length of saying that hesides the 
act of keeping their money just under thei r management, 
hefore their very eyes. secured and creating sure and 
certain return of interest the act by itself am ounts to 
coercion and threat and compels the shareholders to he 
ever submissive. '(4) The argument of making the share
holders masters of a huge capital and getting the benefit 
thereof is very illusory. On the other hands depositors 
having prior rights the shareholders get out of the 
picture soon by such huge blocks-without capitals-and 
they are the first people whose interests are jeoparadised 
in case of agency transfer or winding up. So the temp
tatIon of being masters of large blocks at .small invest
ments proves quite illusory and maKes them lose even 
their small investmeuts. (5) SimilarlY the question of 
giving better return.s does not arise. There are numerous 
instances where the shareholders are not paid any 
interest and the agents and their colleagues sadd Ie the 
companies with huge burden of o\,er six per cent as 
interest, Aadat etc. If there is a large share capital. 
there is every possibility of the shareholders getting some 
dividend. atleast out of the savings of the aforeeaid 
interest .. (6) In majority of the agency agreements there 

is " provision of giving up one third of toe agency 
commission provided the dividend is not paid at six per 
cent on the paid up capital or provided when the 

earnings of the company are not sufficient to pay 6% 
dividend or are not epual to an interest of six per cent 
of the capital. Hence by short capital the agents will 

not be required to give up this .tatutory portion of the 
commission, which is a distinct gain to them. Ja view 
of these arguments for and against the practice of short 
capital, the question requires a close study of the issue 
at the hands of the proved experts so as to arrive at 
some satisfactory solution. 

The Managing COI)lmittee of the Ahmedabad Share
holders' Association has suggested to the Special 
Investigating Officer app~inted by the Government of . .,.. 
India tbat "the minimum subscription should be atleast 



509' of the expected capital expenditure of the company 
and that no commencement certificate be granted unless 
the Directors and the Agents and the sharers in the 
agency commission if any, have pJ.id out of their own 
pockets the application and the aUotment money on their 
shares and aUeast 2556 of the subscribed capital has 
been received by the company which facts must be 
certified on oath by the Auditor of the company or by 
the Government Auditor." A remedy is suggested by 
some persons to provide a safeguard OD the lines of S. 
39, Schedule 'I, parI I para 5 of the English Company's 

Act 1929 whereby the compauy is not permitted to aUot 
its shares unless it obtains the minimum subscription. 
amounting to a figure sufficient to provide for the pur
chase price of the property, preliminary expenses and 
working capital etc. The Federation's Committee does 
not approve of this suggestion. I am of opinion that the 
present system of financing the mills -is neither stable nor 
t!conomical and hence in no way in the interest of the 
company or industry. I think that by such system 
the shareholders are being kept under the thu"llb of the 
investors-the agents and the commission partners-and 

hence the system is injurious to the '"ery existence of 

the industry itself, and therefore the sooner it is amended 
suitably the better it is for all concerned. 

14 DEPOSITS:- In Ahmedabad, it appears to be a 
common practice to finance the mills by .the deposits of 
(1) Agents, (2) their firms, friends or relatives, (3) com

mission partners and/or (4) general public. Hardly a 
mill agent approaches a Bank for finances and if he so 

approaches the information or even its untrue report 
heavily and adversely affects his reputation and the prices 

of his Company's shares heavily decline. So practic.lly 
almost all the agents run the concerns on deposits. All 
blocks are being increased on the strength of such 

deposits. Eminent men have been protesting against such 
unsound system of finances and very lately a known 
mill agent of the type of Sheth Ranchhodlal Amritlal 

an Ex Congress President has made a statement 
to the press describing this method as an evil practice. 
Very recentiy a prctice is being followed by some 
agents to recei ve fixed deposits for a period of seven 
years or so from their commission partners. Not being 
satisfied with this, now some -agents take deposits from 
their Selling Dalals. Whatever may be the method of 
getting these amounts, it is a broad day light like facl 
that the Ahmedabad Mills are mostly rUII on short term 

fiuances. The Committee of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry is not sure of get
ting large capitals by shares. Here I do not agree with 
the said Committee and 1 have reasons of believe that 
the short capitals are purposely kept by the agents, for 
the arguments (reasons) ad,-anced by me above. Those 

who can get deposils for fixed number of years from 
then commission partners caunot get ordinary share
holders is an argument which, in my opinion is very 
imaginal y. If the agents ad vance their own sums as 
deposits and if they are genuine and if they have fuU 
faith in their own concerns and managements they them-
elves should come forth to invest their" said dep.Jsit arno-

un!s in shares of tbe company. The, can thus convince 
the public of their further bonafides and faith in the 
industry. Thereby the burden on the companies of 
capital debt and interest etc. would be lessened and the 
industry would make a decided advance. 

If they want to shake public confidence and induce 
tbem to become depositors rather than shareholders they 
may follow and continue their unsound short term 
deposits system. 

It need not be said again and again that by deposits 

especially of tbe agents, they contrive to keep the share' 
bolders under their thumb-control-get interest for idle 
funds ( at times ) of their Sharafi Pedhis, make interse 
finances and get indirect gains etc, and over and above 
that they have less probabilities of giving up the fixed 
one third commission as the amount required for distri~ 

bution wouid be very small. So tbe excuse of alleged 
impossibility of getting the large capital is never real 
but a got up and imaginary one to serve their own ends. 

15. BLOCK ACCOUNT:-As shown above, by huge 
deposit debts large amounts are blocked after lands, 

buildings and machinery etc. The Directors reports are 
silent as to how and for what purposes the block accou
nts are being increased from year to year. As a rule-call 
it by mutual happy understanding or by forthcoming 
amended Act-such amounts should be distinctly shown 
and separately accounted for in the Directors' Report 

every year. An instance is found where a committee of the 
shareholders reported to the general body of the sbare

holders tbat machinery alleged to be worth several lacs 
of rupees was sho~n towards the block accounts which 

was in reality like scrap iron and was sold as such also. 
Inspite of such a clear finding of the committee the 
management refused to have further investigation into 
the matter to find out who was responsible for such 

affairs. To do away with such things, it is desirable that 
all amounts spent for increasing the block accounts should 

be clearly stated (accounted for) in the Directors' report. 

16. CAPITAL DEBTS:-This is the most burning 
question of tbe day. In the past Deeds there were 
terms restricting the powers of the management going 
on increasing the capital debts. Some deeds stated that 
the productive machinery spindles and looms shall not 
be increased beyond certain fixed number. Some Deeds 
also stated that whene ver such extentions were proposed to 
r..e made there were expressed directions that they were 
to be made by issuing fresh capital necessary for the 

purpose and the mode of issuing such fresh shares was 
also laid down. In some of the Deeds the borrowing 

capacity was fixed in rupees- There is a sterling example 
set up by late Sheth Mangaldas G. Parekh that when it 
was brought to his notice that he had exceeded his 
limits in this respect for his Aryodaya Ginning mills. 
he immediately turned his dues into shares and 
purchased the company's shares at a fancy price of high 
premiums. That showed his fondness for the industry, 
his mill company and his shareholders. \"Ihen sucb pro
visions of the old Deeds are compared with he unrestricted 
borrowing powers conferred on the managements by the 
present Deeds, one would not hesitate to say that" the 



present days' managements have first an idea of how to 
get more powers. unquestionable rights and prerogatives 
and how to get best interests for themselves. 

At times the managements of such companies made 
such arrangements as not to increase the block account 
and thereby the capital debt by issuing fresh capitals at 
premiums. There is an instance in the records of the 
Ahmedabad Mills where the direclors and auditors 
recommend debiting the agents with an amount they had 
spent in excess of their powers of making the debts. 

The present days' position is that the managements 
make up the block accounts atleast four times the paid 
up capital'and thus saddle the companies with the burden 
of interest Aadat etc. There are instances to show that 
although fifteen years or more have passed from the date 

of commencing the mills ( that were saddled with such 
capital debts) yet such debts are not fully wiped off· There 
are instances of going on increasing the block accounts 
and the capital debts. I believe that as the agents get 
their commissions on sales (productions), such debts 
are increased, in majority of cases, purely with the object 
of getting more commissions and also interest of their 
sums. BesIdes such motives there is the motive of 
keeping the shareholders under their thumb. 
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Whatever may be the motive-real or imaginary-it is 
a proved fact that by such capital debts, the interests of 
the shareholders ·are jeopardised and at times they are 
utterly ruined. The reductions of their share capitals, 
making of schemes, transfer of agency, winding up of 
the companies etc. are also results which are mainly due 
to the reckless handling of finances and increasing of 
the debts, 

In view of these state of affairs the Managing 
Committee of the Ahmedabad Shareholders Association 
has suggested fixing up the limit of increasing the capital 
debts etc. and it has opoined that .. no company shall 
contract debts which in the aggregate shall be double 
the amount of the paid up capital of the company." It 
is suggested that this restriction may be relaxed in case 
of a Banking Concern. The Federation's Committee 
has recognised the importance of this restriction and 
suggested that the capital debts need not exeed double 
the capital & Reserves. 

N either the agents nor the Board of Directors should 
have wide powers of mortgaging the mills and it should 
form a part of the company's business to pass resolutions 
for snch purposes, in absence whereof all mortgages, 
pledges etc. shall be null and void. 

17. CAPITAL REDUCTIONS:-As said above 
mainly due to the debts of the Company and consequent 
inability of the agents to meet them, agencies are trans
ferred or capitals reduced. Generally the new agents first 
rake a move of reducing the share capital and may then 
issue fresh share capital if they so deem proper. The 
amount of the reduced capital is (I) treated as a rcduc
tion fund and used for writting off .the past or future 
losses, (2) mixed up with some other funds of the com
pany and similar use is made as abovesaid, or (3) it is 
carried to the block accounts which .amount is thus 

diminished to that extent. Thus in the last case it is 
said to have been used for writing off the properties 
whose values are said to have been depreciated. What 
ever be the pracltce followed for the use of the reduced 
capital it is not understandable how reduction of the 
capital helps the company in reduing or writing off its 
debts. Whether the reduced capital is carried towards 
any of the funds or a seperate fund is maintained or 
whether the reduced capital be carried towards the block 
account being written off that does not aff~ct the existing 
capital debt in any way. So materially iD my opinion 
there is no earthly good in reduclDg the capitals. There 
are instances of companies whose capitals have been 
substantially reduced (and for whom fresh capitals are also 
issued) yet they are practically rotting and showing no 
progress. In my opinion capitals are reduced (I) just to 
give preference and facilities to the holders of shares of 
the fresh capital (if and when issued), and (2) to dimi
nish the liability of the agents in respect of the paying 
of the guranteed dividends. The advantage, if any, comes, 
onl y when fresh capital is Issued and that ad"antage is 

this:-that in case the company had gone into liquidation 
the shareholders would have breathed their last whereas 
by reduction of capitals and issuing of fresh capitals 
they get breathing time apin (although their rights and 
interest. are' reduced) whereby they get a chance of 
livIng. Except this living chance which I consider as 
equivalent to the Iiugering position of a dying maD 
suffering from consumption, in most of the cases, I see 
no other benefit to tbe shareholders, mill company or 

even the ipdustry at large. 

There is an instance of returning the capital iD coins 
and even by way of preference sbares. At times this 
return is made by reduction of capital and I tbink that 
when such return by reduction of capital is made it 
must be with the object of diminishing the liability of 
the Agents in respect of tbe paying of the guaranteed 
dividends and consequently bringing them (to the 
Agents ) an advantage of lessening the eventualities of 
gidng up of the one third commission. 

There is an instance of the Saraspur Mill tbat had 
gone into liquidation and yet Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai 
has brought the concern su!'Cessfully to its enviable 
position, without in any way affecting the capital and 
other rights .and interests of the'shareholders which fact 
when taken into consideration makes me confirmed in 
my belief that when an Agent honestly thinks of not 
harming the interests of his shareholders and desires 
not to take any undue advantage for himself, there is a 
way to run the concern successfully and to carry it safe 

to shores, inspite of ~he worst storms. 

18 DIRECTORS:-The Indian Company's Act as it 
is today does not know of the Managing Agency System. 
In fact no where any chapter is found whlcb lays down 
rules for the appointment and powers, duties and 
liabilities of the M'lnaging Agents. The Act presumes 
that the management of the affairs of the companies 
will be entirely in the hands of the Managing Oirector 

and othel Directors. 



Contray to this prsumption of the framers of the 
Act, it is found here that the Manging Agent is all in 
all here and whosoever questions his rights and doings 
is being described as a blackmailer or agitator. Ever 
since the industry is established here there is hardly a. 
Board of Directors that is quite independent of the 
Managing Agents. Generally the Bord consists of the 
partners of the firms of the Managing Age.nts, his comm· 
ssion sharers, his relatives and his associates. It is not 
true that it is difficult to find the personnel of Directors 
of the required calihre to successfully run and develop 
the industry. On the other hand the present days' 
management closes the doors of educated persons who 
are taking or who want to take interest in the 
affairs of the industry and there are instances 
where they are refused to he registered as shareho 
Iders. I am of opinion that the Managements desire to 
run the concerns with their own men and other flatterers 
and they do not want any person who may intelligently 
question them of their rights and doings. 

Inspite of this positon, there are reports that the 
Board of Directurs have at times not to pay fhe price of 
the required number of qlalification shares, that they are 
mere dummy or ornamental figure heads and that they 
hardly meet once in a year and that too several months 
after the financial year of the company i.::i over, just to 
nod their heads in favour of the passing of the halance 
sheets which they sign. 

I have noticed that machinery and other plants worth 
seyeral lacs of rupees are bein g ordered out and placed 
without the consent of or even without the knowledge 
of the directors. I have also noticed that at times the 
mem bers of the Board includ iog even the Chairman, 
are unaware of the exact posItion and situation of the 
mill company and they make statements by way of expla. 
nations to the questioning sbareho:ders which (statements) 
are found to be untrue and misleading. This means that 
they too are being kept in the dark by the mana~emeDts. 

A t the same time I have noticed that the Board of 
Diretors of the Calico Mills consists of independent 
husiness men of proved abilities and that tire Bord's 
meetings are held every month, when detailed reports 
of the month's working and future projects etc. are 
placed before them for consideratisn and approval. 

In short, leaving aside the exceptoual cases, I fiod 
that though the Managing Agent is supposed to be working 
under the supervision and control of the Board of Direc_ 
tors, in practice such control is an eye wash, to hush l:.-p 
matters, give the affairs a constitutional appearance, or 
in mild words it becomes mere illusory in view of the 
selection of the direcors. I shuld say that in some cases 
the Directors are mere puppets in the hand s ot the Ma
naging Agents, they being their binames, nominees and 
relying for their office on the good will of the Agents. 

I therefore sugget the following remedies:-

(1) In the first instance they should state on oath 
that they have paid out of their pockets for the quali
ficajon shares. 
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(2) There should be one Ex Officio Director repre
senting the Agents or their Firm as the case may be. 

(3) The commission holdrs may elect one director 
from out of their own body. Thus there may be two 
directors representing the Agents, their partners or 
firm. But tbe second appoinment shall be subject to the 
rules of qualifications, and retirement by rotation. 

(4) The Board shall consist of atleast seven dire
ctors including the aforesaid two directors and these 
remaining five directors shall be selected by the share. 
holders. That wenever there is any difference of opinion 
about the selection of any director the same shall be 
determined hy majority of votes and in such voting the 
Agents, their partners and comission sharers shall be 
prevented from voting. 

(5) Tbat there shall be one technically tarained Dire
ctor who should have either worked as agent of any mill 
for atleast five years or who shonld he possessing know· 
ledge of the spinning, weaving, office management or 
cotton huying or cloth selling. 

(6) The meetings 01 the Board shall be held every 
month when the reports of the previous month'sworking 
and the general out line of the coming month shall be 
examined and deteremmied. 

(7) The rule that any director who absents himself 
for three successive meetings, without the Bord's sanction, 
shall ipso facto v.cate his office, shall he fully given 
effect to. 

(8) That fhe Managing Agent shall work under the 
directions and specific instructions of the Board, to whom 
they shall be hound to obey. 

(9) That these directors shall not he prevented from 
trading or contracting with the company but then in 
every year's report it shall be shown what interest each 
one for such contracts etc. has and if the shareholders in 
general meeting think that they are over paying them, 
th.y may either request them to charge less commis
sion or remuneration or may resolve to dispe~se with 
their services and may appoint some body else for the 
said duties or contract, in the interest of the company. 

(10) None of the directors shall he given either 
temporary or long terms loan and that fact shall he 
stated in the directors' report. 

(ll) There should be no rule requiring a notice of 
either one's candidature or nomination for the office of 
a director and the shareholders should be at liherty to 
suggest an y "body's name, in Heu cf the retiring director 
or to Jill in any other vacancy, provided that tbe person 
so named is present in the sajd meeting, does not decline to 
accept office and holds the required qualification shares. 

(12) That when a balance sheet is not signed hy 
any agent for reasons of absence or otherwise. he shall 
state why he did not sign and why he remained absent 
in the meeting that adopted it and what he has to say 
about its correctness or otherwise. 

(13) That all the directors shall be jointly and 
severally liahle for the aots of the Board, aud there 
shall be .DO indemnity clause and if. .the same exists, it 



shall be nu'l and void, when it is found that the direc· 
tors have not excercised proper care as reasonable men. 

19. WIDE POWERS:-At present the Managing 
Agent is the sole monarch of 8011 the affairs of the com· 
pany and very often even the directors have no right to 
question his doings. He believes himself to be th, Master 
of all a'though he may be a novice just returned from the 
school and whenever there is the least differen e of opinion 
between the technically trained officers of the company and 
himself, he dictates to the latter and when it results into 
great losses to the c,mpany he turns round, rebukes 
the trusted and responsible servant of the company and 
at times dispenses with his servIces although he might 
have a long a clear record of his faithful services to the 
company. Thus the Agent's will is the law. That the king 
does no wrong and whatever wrong there may be i~ of 
the others (officers or other servants and employees of the 
company), is the general maxim followed by the Agents. 
Not only in techincal matters does an agent pock his nose 
but he interferes with the rights of his Board of Direc· 
tors. A very strange instance has come to light wherein 

an ageD~ refused to register the share on the name of a 
particular individual and \Vhen the matter reached the 
doors of the District Court, a resolution was thereafter 
passea by the directors for such refusal, presumably to 
support· the action of the agent. 

There are numerous such instances of the fancyful 
doings of the agents whereby the mill company and 
the industry as a whole suffers a lot. These evils can 
only be rectified if the law is suitably amended or if 
the ceal powers are vested 
as aforesaid. This is the 

in the Board of Directors 
paramount need of the day 

and unless this is done, protection or DO protection, 
that will not help the dying industry. 

20. DEPRECIATION:-To many agents deprecia. 
tions hav~ no significance. They appeal to be acting 
in a way as if depreciations form no important part of 
the industri.al sphere. There are cases where deprecia. 
tions are not deducted as required by their own rules. 
1\ere are cases where Repairs are not made from and out 
of the depreciation fund even though there are clear provi. 
sions to make the same from the said fund. And there 
are cases where repairs are made at times from the said 
fund or at times they form part of the general expenses, 
as per fancy of the Agents, which fancy they vary from 
time to time. There are cases when dividends are 
.paid from the depreciation fund. There are cases 
where by paying such di vidends or even not raying the 
same, commissions are dra\vn b:y the agents and there 
are cases where the fixed dividend is not paid or paid 
by some unusual procedure ju.st to entitle the agents to 
take the full commis~ion. Those who are far siffhted 
Agents realise the importADce and use of the deprecia. 
tions and they make full provisions' for suchdepreciatioDs 
and u~e the same for substituting new machinery of 
the latest inventions etc., in place of old and worn out 
machinery. But then there are instances . where the 
agents have simply written off 20 years' old Inacbinery 
by reducinll the depreciation. fund to the same· extent. 
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I do not understand the significance of such book 
entries, and I suggest in the interest of the industry 
that such book entries should be strictly prohibitted and 
that the old worn out or 20 years' machinery should 
be scrapped off (unless it has got satisfactory efficiency 
and productive cap~city) and that fresh machinery should 
be brought from the depreciation fund. I would like 
to go a step iurther and urge that the depreciations 
shJuld be first deducted (as per fixed scale of 5% on 
machinery and 2~ on buildings) and the agents' commi. 
ssion should be given thereafter on the then result of 
the profits. That the repairs should form part of the 
general expenses. 

That the depreciations should be deducted ever) 
year and if there is no residue or minus profits (i. e. 
loss) after such deductions the same should be carried 
.forward as loss balance of the year so as to make its 
provision first next year. 

21. OTHER FUNDS :-Soon after the deprecia' 
tions and then payment of the agents' dues what evel' 

amount of profits is left out should be styled as gross 
profitfJ where from prOVISIOns should be made for 
various other funds such as (I) Income tax fund, (2) 
\Vorkmen welfare fund, (3) Dividend equalization fund 
(4) Bad and doubtful debt fund, (5] Reserve fund 
etc. After the necessary appropriations like this. the 
residue should be distributed as dividend. While con
cluding this issue I should press the point that when 
ever the night shifts are made, more than double the 
scale of usual depreciattons should be provided beca use 
in such cases the machinery gets mu:h more worn out 
as it does not get tine to cool down. Unless deprecia. 
tions are treated as an obligatory duty on the 
managements and the companies the evil is bound 
tv have its slow and consumptive effect on the 
company and the industry as a whole· I should say 
that whea a com\>any is unable to provide for the 
depreciations the same should be treated as a loss of 
the comp"ny and should be carried forward for the 
next year like actual losses worked out at present, mea· 
ning there by that unlesss such losses of depreciations 
are fully met with in furture years no dividends should 
be paid to the shareholders and the agents' commission 
scale should also be less for such years. 

22. DIVIDEND EQUALIZATION FUND:-Th. 
ere is an evil practice followed in Ahmedabad about 
distribution of dividends. There are instance. where 
without making any provisions for the depreciations 
etc. dividends are paid. Not only this but there are 
instances when large amounts are drawn from the De. 
preciation funds (not merely from the reserve fund or 
from the dividend equalization fund) to provide fdr the 
dividends. This practice leads to flattery on the part 
of the shareholders who go with the belief that more 
they. flatter theu agents more will they give them the 
di "idends from aoy fund or source. The practice has 
further led to corruption and indifference to such a 
great length that when the agents desire that their own 
doings need not be questioned or when they find a 
storm against them tbe talk of increa3ing the -dividend 



an<i making provIsIon thereof from any fund or source 
is set afoote from one corner, (prasumebly from one 
interested person) and the storm is taken away in 
different cbannel. I say that serious and important 
principles are being sent to dogs whenever the talk for 
increased dividend steps in. The result is ihat the 
Agents get glory for increasing the dividend ..... temporary 
glory-:>lthough in ,reality the, grave of the oompany is 
being dug. To remove such evil praoiices,.1 1Dvite' the 
attention of the general public to the,sclaes of.. dividend 
fixed by the Reserve Bank of India. 1 suggest that a 
maximum scale should be fixed and when, the company 
has made large profit.., the residue beyond the 
said maximum scale should be necessaril y carried 
to the Divindend Epualization fund wherefrom arrange· 
meats for the minimum scale of di\ idend may· be made 
possible every year. Such a policy would be, in my 
opinion, in the interests of both the shareholders, the 
managements and the industry as a,. whole, because 
thereby they would not be tbrowing away the profits 

of boo,n years and then eating away the vitals of the 
company in lean years. Such a provision or pJlicy will 
prevent a total ruin of the company due to absenc~ of 

necessary funds for replacing or renovating its buildings, 
machinery etc. when the time comes fOT the same· It 
will also lead to stabilization' 9f pricps of shares and 
will tbus prevent the evils of speculation. 

23. USE OF THE FUNDS!-Tbe managements 
use the funds' for the business of the company. I do 
not tbink that they are doing w .. ong tbereby but, ,hen in 

such cases they must allow interest on such amounts, 
at a rate not exceeding one per-<:ent over the prevailing 
Bank rate, and such interest should form part of the 
general expenses. Tbis is a good principle for the 

,working of the company on sound and scientific 
principles. 

24. INTER SE FIN ANCING:-Inter se financing is 
another important issue, which too requires careful in
vestigation at the hands of the experts. Indeed for trade 
fadlities some inter se flDancing within some prescribed 
ano reasonable limits may be premissible. But the pr~cti(.e 
that is being followed today bas proved cllIsed for some 
of the best institutes. The short capital coupled with 
this. financing syst m enable the managements to deposit 

their personal or Sharaffi Pedhi's sums witb the mill 
company, especially in seasons when they are not in a 

,position to get better returns thereof from any other 
source. I have notioed instances where several lacs of 
rupees are advanced as deposits by the agents, as afore 

,said, to the mills that have to pay to tbeagents interest 
plus Aadat which may go beyond 6" and that such 
amounts being superflous with the mills they are· being 
invested in Government papers of 3% or H'" interest 
with the result that the mill company-consequently the 
sharenolders-suffers a net loss of several thousands of 
rupees by way of difference between the two amounts of 
interests paid and ,realised. By this inter se financing 
system several, lacs of rupees are being shown as un~ 
-secured debts of the compauy and then several lacs of 
rupees are ·shown on the opposite side as investments in 
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niills and with shroffs and with otbers. Wben tbe' com· 
'pany has the agents' finn as sbroffs and when the said 
firm has advanced as deposits several lacs of rupees to 
the Company it is not 'understandable why the said firm 
should also be sbown as a debtor of the company. 

The practice of inter se financing has brought to 
grief many sound concerns. Many eminent men have 
been protesting against such a practice and under, the 
pretext of trade secrecy the managements have been 
withholding informations trom tbe shareholders that 
what are deposit debts of the company-particularly of 
the agents and their firms. families etc. and how and 
wbere they have been applied or invested along with 
otber funds of the company. The crisis of the Kanta

wala group of mills and of Sir Currimbhoy group of 
mills have opened the eyes of the industrialists and they 
have been: obliged to recognise the motive, spirit and 
streogth of the' arguments advanced by the critics against 
such an evil practice and now even the Committee of 
the Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commerce 

and Industry, in itsliraft to the Government bas recog· 
nised the evils of the practice. The said Committee, 
( then presided over by Sheth Kasturbhai Lalbhai ) has 
opined that " the practice has brought to grief even 
financially sound concerns by being tacked on to weaker 
sister concerns. It also tends to the perpetuation of 
eVen· the thoroughly insoh'ent concerns, which it would 
be to, the interest of the Managing Agents and of the 

industry as a whole to close down." I desire to add 
, that the ,practice of inter se financing faciEtates the 
managements to get funds in name of a stronger concero, 
at low rates, wbich they then transfer to their Sbroffs' 
Firms with very nominal interest which In turn goes to 
the weaker concern at a higher rate of int~rest. I tell 
this cn tbe basis of tae information received and if this 

information be quite correct, which I have reasons to 
believe as true and reliable, then the managements thus 
get benefit of ,interest for their Sbarafi Pedhi at the 
cost and. risk of the other mill, besides financing through 
it their weaker concern. I think this is the reason why 
detailed information in the name of trade secrecy Iii is 
refused to shareholders, just to prevent their undue ad. 
vantages coming to light and then being a subject matter 
of public comments. 

The Managing Committee of the Ahmedabad Share. 
bolders' Association has recommended to the Special 
Investigating Officer to check this evil practice that 
" the funds of the company be deposited with Banks or 
Bankers or firms and the detailed information regarding 
tbe said deposits or loans shall be given in the balance 
sheet. If any such deposits or loans are repaid dIJring 
tbe year under report, the same fact shall be men tioned 
in the directors' report ... The Committee of the Fede· 
ration of Indian Chambers of Commerce and· Industry 
has rec'ommended to the said Officer tha~ U certain 
limitations should be placed on the investments by the 
company in anyone company 01 firm other than appro 
ved Banks or securities of the Imperial or Provincial or 
local authorittes .... The limit of investment in anyone 
company or firm other tban approved banks etc. should 



be about 25% of the paid up capital and reserve." The 
opinion and suggestion of the Federation's Committee, 
if carried out, would in effect nullify the restrictions 
proposed, because if 25'1' of the capital and reserves are 
placed at the disp~sal of the Managing Agents for 
investment in any other concern the result would be 
practically a big zero. I tberefure suggest that the hest 

• safe guard is their giving full and oomplete detailed in-

formation of all such investments and deposits in tbe 
balance sheet with a further restriction tbat they shall 
not directly or indirectly finance their otber concerns 
(managed by them) from and out of the funds of any 
of their concerns. This restriction coupled with the res. 
triction of their borrowing capacity and the obhgatory 
giving of detailed information as aforesaid shall have 
the desired check on the evil practice. 

25. AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE:~Next to these 
problems comes another important issue of the Auditors' 
certificate.. It is noticed that the stocks are being va. 
lued and signified by such rates and expressions as the 
managing agents like. Such expressions do vary at 
times from year to year and from company to company 
of the same management. Generally the managements 
certify such stocks and the auditors take no risk for the 
same. Probably, it is only since the year 1933's ba
lance sheetg that some mills ba\'e been following tbe 
practice of getti.ng their stocks certified by their Audi
tors. An instance of the Astodia Mills that has gone 
into liquidations has come. to Iigbt wherein tbe Audi
tors h~ve reported to the liquidat,!rs that the company's 
stocks were inflamated and falsely shown and valued 
to show better results. This replft must act as an eye 
opener to all connerned. In view of this fact I have 
been urging the managements, ·ever since the publication 

of my Commercial News that they should obtain the 
Auditors' certifkate not only in respect of the quantity 
of stocks but also in respect of the propriety (reasona
bleness) of the assessment thereof. Those companies 
tbat bave taken Auditors' certificates speak of mere 
coullting of the stocks of cloth, yarn and cotton bales 
and not of all the stocks and so also not of the ass
essment of prices. I press this point over again that I 
do not claim or urge for the certifi~ate because I doubt 
the bona fides of the agents but then, I appeal to the 
first class Agents for the betterment of the industry as a 
whole and for setting an example through the obtaining 
of such a certificate, to recognise that such a certificate 
is· an absolute necessity. Besides the certificate of the 
stocks, I desire that the auditors should have a right and 
legal duty thrust upon them that they shall not merely 
audit the aCCJunts as per vouchers only but shall enter 
into the validity of the amounts and prices too. For 
instance they-auditors-from their experience can easily 
judge of the prices of stores and other articles and so 
also their consumption for a particular mill. When 
they find that the stores and other articles are purchased 
at higher prices or are consumed more than tbe actual 
expectation or requirement (having regard to the use of 
the previous years) they shall certainly bring such a 
fact to the notice of the sbarebolders, Similarly where 
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higher salaries are paid or where tbe salary of a parti
cular officer is proportionately shared by several con_ 
cerns of the same management they shall bring the 
same to the notice of the shareholders. They shall 
also be bound to disclose the interests that the agents 
or the directors might have in the bUI-inlt or selling 
of goods for the cumpany or in other contracts • 
In short the Auditors must be made to realise 
that the shareholders and the investing public claim 
and except from them a clear certificate so as to 
enable them to judge of the true position of tbe com. 
pany. The more they discharge such a duty as being 
bound by law or by morals, the more they would be 
considered to have served the general public and the 
industry as a whole. 

26. BALANCE SHEET & REPORT:-As a rule 
the balance sheet of a mill should be published and 
adopted by the shareholders within three months from 
the date of the closing of the financial year and the 
present days' practice of publishing it after six, eight 
or ten months' after the closing of the year should be 
put a stop to· The Ahmedabad Shareholders' Associa
tion and even the Federation's committee bave both 
accepted this principle and they suggest the issuing of 
the balance sheet within three and .ix months' time 
respectively. That the balance sheet should be accom
panied by a report of the directors showing the working 
and position of the mill company and all suggestions 
hitherto made for giving detailed information should 
be strictly followed. Tbe practice of issuing balance 
sheets after seeing the balance sheets of others and 
withholding of information from the shareholders should 
be abandoned as early as possible, which WIll add 
to the reputation and business credit of the agents and 
their concerns. It is no use relying on legal provisions 

or legal opinions and then delaying the balance sheet or 
withholding the information for the law or the lawyers 
shall never add to the reputation of the agents, whicb 
would be added or lessened by the shareholders and 
the investing public, having regard to the conduct and 
dealings of the agents. 

27. TRADE INFORMATION:-Tbe management 
would be justified in not disclosing or showing as to 
how a. particular or all kin·ds of cloths etc. are manu
factured and where tbey are being sold. But then tbe 
giving of average cost price of cotton, quantity of cotton 
and yarn purchased and quantity of cotton and yarn 
consumed, average cost and selling prices of the products 
should never be matters of trade secrecy. And the 
question is wbo are the rivals of the agents 1 I tbink 
that the agents inter se are sucb rivals. And when under 
the present system there is a general practice of mutual 
give and take in matter of selection of the board of 
directors, I fail to understand where lies the question 
of trade secrecy unless the agents say that the Boards 
of directors do not enter into and/or are not given 
such .particulars and that they blindly sign the balance 
sheets. So I believe that less the managements follow 
the policy of trade secrecy greater would they thus 

increase their credit and business reputation. 



28. NOTICE OF MEETINGS:-In some cases the 
articles of some of the companies provide that a notice 
of seven days shall be given for any proposal especially 
for the appointment of auditors and/or director. Now I 
fail to see how would it be possible for a shareholder 
when he himself receives notice of a meeting -only 
seven days before the date of the meeting. The mana· 
gement should send the balance sheets atleast three 
weeks before the date of the meeting and in cerfain 
cases especially where the retiring director's place is 
to be filled in there should be no restriction about the 
notice of tbe candidature. At tbe most sucb a motion 
sbould be treated as an amendment on the substantative 
motion of reappointing the retiring director. !hat botb 
the days of posting of tbe notice and of the meeting 
should not be counted for determining the said period 
of tbree weeks. 

29. VOTES:-Tbe present days' general practice is 
to count one vote per each member attendinft' and entitled 
to vote on shows of hands and as many votes as the 
number of shares be holds at the time of the poll.. In 
some cases irrespective of the demand of the poll tbe 
latter practice of one vote per share is being followed, 
An institution that wants to make progress should have 
critics and as such the critics need not be given con
tinuous failures and defeats because they might lead to 
desperate action. Under the present system it is 
next to .impossible to carry the poiDt of any critic 
home, because against him is the combined voting 
strength of all the shares of the agents and so also of 
their colleagues and associates, besides those of their 
flatterers and servants and in any other 'Yay interested. 
The best solution thereof and a most democratic solu. 
tion would be one vote per member attending a mee
ting in person, irrespective of his holding. If this does 
not suit the vested interests tbe maximum votes for 
tbem should be ten votes divided mlo a graded scale 
of One vote for the first !en shares and so on, irrespec
tive of his holding beyond 100 shares, or 250 shares if 
the scale is so arranged. 

30. PROXIES:-It is not a desirable practice to 
have the works done by the use of the proxies. If sucb a 
procedure is followed in the Legislatures of any country 
the same may be permitted for the gO"ernment of our 
commercial concerns. But this would be too much to 
expect of them and just to accommodate tbem, the 
practice of proxies may be permitted on the basis of 
the votes as aforesaid and on the basis of 21 days' 
notice of a meeting. Such proxies need not necessarily 

-be given to the shareholders of the company. Such a 
restriction is unwarranted. In some cases even the 
power of attorney is restricted to a sharebolder entitled 
to be present and vote. In some cases the freedom of 
speech is restricted -to certain shareholders unless tbey 
have completed a particular period of tbeir registration 
as members. As a rule all such restrictions should be 
relaxed and there should be complete freedom for ex· 
change of views, although the voting may be restricted 
for a particular period to prevent unfair games being 
played. But then such period must run from the date 
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of tbe presentation of the transfer and not from the 
actual date of registration of the same. 

31. PROCEEDINGS BOOKS :-At present the 
genera: practice of the Mills is to take down proceedings 
of the meetings on loose sheets and in pencil which 
are then expectud to be gone througb bundred times 
and often shown to the legal advisiors before taking 
down the same in the usual Proceedings Book. This 
book by itself is not a well bound book and so if the 
managements may so choose it affirds them an opportunity 
of taking out some pages and substituting other pages. 
It is a Pity that a mill company that can spend lacs of 
rupees does not listen to and agree to have rougb and 
fare books for the proceedings. I have suggested that 
these books sbould be strongly bound-leather bound 
ledgers-books and the pages theleof should be number. 
ed. The first few pages should bs reserved for tbe 
index sbowing number of the meeting, date thereof, 
president's name and the page at whicb the proceedings 
are to be found etc. Before commencing such indexing 
the directors should make a note as to how many pages 
the book contains. Botb the books must be written in 
ink. The rough book should be signed by the Cbair. 
man of the meeting before be lea"es the meeting ball 
and be should put his initials at places wbere erasures
or alterations are made. Within two or at the most 
three days these proceedings should be taken down in 
the fare book. Both the books must be open for inspec. 
tion by the members during office bours. They may 
take down copies thereof and may urge the management 
to compare the same and then certify them as true 
copies by cbarging the Mukahal (comparing) fees. They 
may apply for certified copies (without taking trouble 
to take down the same tbemselves as aforesaid) and the 
management shall supply tbem such copies by taking 
usual copying fees. In no case tbe copies will be 
delayed for more than- a week from the date of demand. 
In the next meeting the proceedings • of the previous 
meeting sball be read and after taking the approval of 
the meeting the cbairman of the meeting shall sit(n the 
same and certify that that the proceedings were read and 
confirmed. If any member takes any objection to the 
proceedings his objection sball be recorded and notes 
shall be made by the cbairman on sucb objection as per 
.ense of the members (preferably those members that 
were -present at the said last meeting). The proceedings 
should be then deemed final and conclush-e w hen they 
go through these formalities 

32. GENERAL MEETING:-Good managements 
should never endeavour to pass their balance sb£ets by 
the support of their commission partners, servant~, 

merchants getting benefit from the company as store 
dealers or insurance agents etc. In no case Proxies should 
be USEd for passing a balance sheet. They sbould rely on 
the good will and cooperation "f every sharebolder. 
Tbeir enquiries should be fully attended to provided 
there is nothing like' trade secrecy as stated above. 
Notes of their suggestions and enquiries sbould be 
made in the proceedings as accurately as possible and 
the suggestions should be favourably considered provi. 



ded they are found to have been made bon!,: fides and 
in the interests of the concern. The prrctice of passing 
a palance sheet witb tbe strength of majority of votes 
should be discarded. The copy of the balance sheet 
sent to the Registrar should show why some of the 
shareholders did not vote in passing the same. Their 
objectjons or reasons for refusing to vote in favour of 
tbe passing of the balance sheet or voting against the 
same should be briefly noted by the Chairman. and sucb 
reasons should be sent to the Registrar along with the 
balance sheet. The shareholders if they make any 
communication to the Registrar in respect of the balance 
sheet and working of the company should be attended 
be the Registrar who sbould try as an intermediary to 
bring about some solution and need not sbow the way 
of the Law Court. to a dissatisfied sbareholder. Where 
a balance sheet is sent to the Registrar whicb shows 
that it is passed by majority the Registrar should en· 
quire of the names addresses and numbers of shares 
held of the sbareholders that did not vote in favour of 
passing the same and should also enquire of the reasons 
for the same. If necessary, be may also enquire of the 
said shareholders and if he 
substance in their opposition 
things right. 

finds that there is some 
he should try to set 

33. SPECULATION:-The managements, their 
officers and at times their associates being in touch 
with the affairs of the company speculate in the compa· 
ny's shares and the undue delay caused in publishing 
the balance sheet facilitates them their so doing. I have 
noticed that the share prices go up and down as per 
market reports {rumours} and persons in the know bave 
been taking undue advantage thereof. The suggestion 
about fixing the maximum devidend and establisbing of 
the dividend equalization fund may prove a cbeck 
on such tbings but then the mana~ements including 
the responsible officers and tbe directors should state 
and sucb statements should be given in the directors' 
report, that they ha\'e not speculated in the company's 
shares and the said statement must show how many 
shares did they buy or sell during the year both real 
and forward as well as taking and giving blank transfers. 

In certain deeds provisions are made to have for
ward delivery contracts for cotton etc. which they des. 
cribe as hedging contracts, altbough they are. in true 
and popular sense Satta. Indeed for the scientific 
trading of the present days the menagements should 
bave powers to buy cotton and even make hedging 
contracts for the same but tben in every month's report 
such matters will be placed before the directors and 
such contracts shall be entered into after tbey ba\'e 
been experessly p.rmitted by their resolution. A bool,: 
shall be kept showing when, with whom and at what 
price such contract is made and how terminated 
i. e. witb what result. The book sbould be open for 
inspection of the directors and entries need U01 be kept 
pending for more than 24 hours. . . 

34. SHARE TRANSFER:-At present the direc. 
tors and practically th!, agents decide on whose name 
a share need not be registered. The management should 
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treat a share as a negotia1!le instrument and should not 
refuse registration thereof especially of a fully paid up 
share. In case of shares on which calls are due the 
management should register-transfer-such .sbares freely 
and when. they doubt that a particular man shall not 

. pay the rem,aining .calls or (bat there is an attempt to 
prevent the compa'lY from realising the future calls, or 
other dues of the company they may call on the trans, 
feree to deposit, the due caUs and similarly call on the 
transferor to pay up the dues so as to do away with 
the que$tion of company's lien. I would be prepared to 
concede a right of such refusal to a "board if the same 
is constituted as suggested by me provided however that 
even in th~l c=.se the board must asssiga reasons for such 
refusaI.',which shall be Qpen for challenge in a court 
of law and the onus shall be on the BJard to prove 
that the transferee was not a fit person. All the provi. 
sions found in a d~ed authorising the management to 
refuse even to acknowledge a transfer should be declared 
null and void. Similarly all provisions that may prevent 
a shareholder from acquiring the qualification shares or 
other shares at any time should be declared unlawful. 

It is most astonishing to find in certain deeds that 
the management {which is, as I have shown, purely one 
sided management of the agent and his colIeagues etc.} 
shoul<\ have powers to forfeit any shareholder's shares. 
Tbis is too much. Some deeds go to such a length 
that I think their provisions fall under the c"tagory of 
unlawful contracts and against the public policy as per 
Indian Contract Act, in as much as they {such provisi. 
ons} restrict a person from resorting to law courts. 
Such provisions mean that the Agents are above the 
Law and the Law Courts and tbeir acts or doings should 
not be matters for the courts to question and decide. 
The powers conferred by the articles for lorfeiture in 
case of a shareholder that take any legal proceedings 
against the management sbould be declared a, null and 
void being arbitary, illegal and against the provisions 
of the Indian Contract Act. SJme Deeds empower the mao 
nagement to have s'lch f"rfeiture irrespective of the 
soundness or justificari<?D of the cause of action of pro~ 
ceedings by the shareholder which means the zenith of 
the autocracy of the managements. 

There should be a common uniform share transfer 
form fQr all tbe mills and if po.sible there should be a 
central transfer office to faciiitate such transfering pro· 
cesS. The Mill Owenrs' Association with the assistance 
of the Share and Stoc;k Brokers' Asaociation can easily 
undertake this work. There is a provision in the rules 
of the Ahmedabad Share an .. Stock Brokers' Associ. 
atio'l that the shares of only those mills that recognise 
and enforce the use of the COmmun share transfer 
form shonld be put on the forward list. Yet this 
rule is not ohserved and inspite of tbe repeated 
requests of th~ investing public the managements do 
not pay any heed to such a simple question. 

35. VIOLATION OF THE DEED CLAUSES :
Although the deeds are very defective, yet the provisions 
thereof ate. being violated by the agents and there are 
gtaring instan.ces to show that these violations are not 



for the bettennent of the mill company or the industry, 
but for the interest and benefit of the agents. The 
provisions of increasing the productive machinery of 
tbe company and tbus saddling it with the capital debt 
appear to have been violated wbich give reasons to. be
lieve that the same is done with tbe pure and simple 
object of earning more commissions by more production. 
The definitions of the expression,s. .. Profits" and 
"Earnings" are being played with just to suit the fancy 
of the managements and at times to enable them to draw 
full commission, without thus giving up the obligatory 
one third part. There are instances where the Agents 
have not given tbe fixed dividend and yet have drawn 
commission witbout thus giving up the obligatory sbare 
of commission in full. 

Besides these instances, it will be found that inspite 
of the expressed provisions (I) to issue the balance sheet, 
within a particular period, (2) to give all items of ill
comes and expenses in details and (3) to attacb thereto 
a report of the directors showing the state and condition 
of the company and its working etc. tbe agents are found 
issuing the balance sheets at tbeir leisure and fancy and 
in the mode they may choose, leaving aside the 
provisions of the Articles of Association, in the waste 
paper basket. 

While carefully observing tbe balance sbeets, it is 
noticed that the statutory interval between two general 
meetings, of fifteen montbs, is over looked and it appears 
that tbere is no cause sbown for such delay in the 
directors' report and it may be presumed tbat the share
bolders, as well as tbe authorities migbt not bave noticed 
such breaches. In some cases the provisions of giving 
seven, ten or 14 days· clear notice are viola!"ed and the 
ingenious interpretation of "sending." is them made out. 

In the deeds 01 Some of tbe companies tbere are 
specific provisions for deducting depreciations· and to 
make repairs therefrom yet it appears that the rules are 

more observed in breaches. Not only tbe rules of depre
ciations and repairs are violated but there are instances 
where the Agents have carried off any funds or assests 
of that year or of past years to any of its funds witbout 
even showing in the report bow they have done so and 
neglecting at the same time whether they are competent 
to do so or not. 

36. COMMISSION PARTNERS :-1 have no expe
rience of the working of mills of other centres (other 
than Ahmedabad) nor have I closely studied tbeir 
balance sheets and Deeds. And hence from what I 
bave noticed by tbe study of the Abmedabad affairs, 

I should say tbat tbe mostof tbe evils oftbe Ahmedabad 
mills are due to the Commission partners. I have 
reasons to believe that as these commission p:lrtners 
get the share of tbe commission. earned by tbe Agents, 
(I) they bave contributed to the increasing of the 
commission scales, (2) they have connived at the incre
asing of the blocks, capital debts and productive machi
nery and so also unscientific and unprofitable working 
of tbe night sbifts. In some cases I have noticed that 
tbe prollloters of a company buy a· number of lots of 
sbares in tbe beginning so as to entitle tbem to acquire 
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a number of commission sbares. Tben as the time 
passes they sell off tbeir ordinary sbares at premium, 
par or even at discount and retain the commission shares 
with the required minimum number of ordinary shares. 
Thus the ordinary shares generally are fas\ened on tbe 
gullible people say general puhlic. Hence tbe commi
ssion sbarers bavelost or practically tbey lose gradualIy .
all interests in tbe profit making capacity of tbe com
pany and like tbe agents tbey become Chbota Sabebs 
caring only for tbe buge commission sbare wbich would 
result only if the. agents get a fat commission. Tbere 
are instances where these commission sharers have for
ced tbe agents not to gh'e up more tban tbe one third 
commission and this the agents have to do inspite of 
their earnest desire to give up more commission for the 
betterment of tbe concern. 

In view of tbis situation. I suggest that tbe promo. 
ters of the company may be allowed a greater scale of 
r.ommission for subscribing or getting subscribed tbe 
Company's shares. But such remuneration shQuld not 
be permanent in any way. Once the underwriting 
commission should be given and -this giving should be 
once for all and same sho·uld be debited not to the 
block acconut but sbould be met from the profits 
of the company. Till sucb profits are accrued tbe 
payment may be made from and out of tbe fund-capital 
-for time being and tbe same should be debited to tbe 
general expenses. 

I have many bitter tales to say of tbese commission 
partnels. But in sbort I should say that unless this 
institution is abolisbed at a stroke of pen, the other 
steps taken for tbe improvemeut of the industry would 
prove not effective and these commission sharers would 
come in tbe way of tbe ordinary shareholders. I bave 
found that tbey are the intermediaries tbat keep and 
belp the keeping of tbe sbareholders under the slavisb 
bondage of the agents. 

37. LITIGATION COSTS:-Under the present 
system a shareholder tbat bas the 'misfortune of going 
to a law court against the management bas to ~e outlof 
the pocket and his agents-really speaking his partner 
bas to figbt against him out of the funds of the c~m
pany, meaning thereby tbat his own funds are being 
used against him. In Justice and fairness the system 
requires a complete cbange. It sbould be laid down 
that just as a sharebolder has to be out of his pocket, 
similarly the agents too sbould be out of such pockets 
personally, especially when they fail in the said action. 
Till they are successful they need not debit any of tbe 
expenses of tbe said action to the funds of tbe Com
pany. When partners have to go to Court of Law it is. 
but desirable that one partner need not' be permitted to 
fight against the other from and out of the joint funds. 
From the result of the proceedings tbe Court might 
pass any order as to the costs including wbether botb 
sides' or single side's costs should be met from the funds 
of the Company or who should be saddled with tbe 
costs of the proceedings and to wbat extent. Till then 
both parties sbould bear tbeir own costs. 

In matters of costs of litigation against the company 



such costs need not be exhorbitant. Whetber tbere 
may be liquidation or other proceedings, the costs and 
tbe scales thereof should not be higher than tbose of 

ordinary usual matters. 
38. PRESENT SITUATION:-The present position 

of the industry as a whole is very deplorable. I have 
summarised the internal causes that are contribuling, in 
my opinion, to tbis pligbt of the ·industry. Inspite of 
this, merely from the numerical strength and increase 
of the mills and the Dumbers of spindles and looms etc., 
there are people to sing the songs of its prosperity. In 
my opinion the real test of prosperity is, bow much 
profits ( what per centage of profits) are made from 
year to year wben compared with the block accounts of 
the companies. This is tbe real test. When mills are 
paying generally six per cent interest on tbe deposits 
which scale goes higher having regard to the system of 
Aadat and Dalali etc· it is but a natural expectation 
that they must maKe atleast more than six per cent of 
the profits on their blocked amounts. lf the industry 
as a whole does not make such a profit how can we 
come to the conclusion that it 'is progressing happily? 
Then tbe question is wb} the number of mills and spin. 
dIes and looms are gradually increasing? The reply to 
this is that the ag~nts get their commissions on sales 
(productions) and, hence they may even carryon double 
shifts irrespactive of the demand or profit making capa· 
city of the mills. Hence those who want to make the 
industry a' national one, run for the betterment of the 
nation as a whole should realise the gravity of the 
situation and should consider the suggestions made 
herein favourably. 

While concluding the question of the internal 
state of affairs of the present position of the 
indnstry and making suggestions for setting rtght our 
home internally, I should admit that there are external 
causes for tbis sad pligbt also. The successive bad 
years for tbe agriculturists, their diminished purchasing 
capacity and soalso the growing poverty of the educated 
and middle class of people are some other factors for 
worsening this sad and deplorable condition. There 
may be some contribution by the Government policy 
especially the Exchange policy, Ottawa Agreement, 
Mody-Less agreement and the like. The dllmping of 
the foreign products has also 'contributed to this. But 
then I have not closely studied the issues and hence I 
must say that I am not competent to give any opinion 
thereon. 

39. FOREIGN COMPETITION AND PROTEC. 
TION:-It is said that the foreigners especially the 
Japanese manufacturers are. dumping their products 
in India, and the industrailists have been urging 
the Government for protection every now and then. It is 
really a desirable matter tbat every Government should 
protect its home industries and as such one would not 
envy or obiect ae:ainst the drastic steps taken by the India 
Government to protect our Cotton Textile Industry against 
the attacks or dumpings of the foreigners. No right minded 
Indian would ever obiect to such a protective policy of 
the Government. But then, in the interests of the gene., 

ral public i. e. the consumers it is the duty of the 
Government to clearly define what "DUMPING" means. 
lf a foreigner by his scientific skill and economical 
working brings forth cheap products the doors of Indian 
markets need not be closed against him. Such closing 
would mean forcing on the consumers to buy the Indian 
products although they may be harshly dearer. That 
would lead to discouraging of happy and healthy com· 
petitions amongst manufacturers. That would make 
our home manufacturers more indolent and more indiffer~ 

ent and they would not try to produce cheaper products 
i. e. they would not try to reduce or think of ways and 
means to reduce the costs of prod uctions. It is therefore, 

suggested that where products are offered 
for sales or introducted in the Indian 
Markets below the reasonable cosu 
of their production a heavy duty thereon 
should be levied by the Government, from 
whatever source the products may be co
ming into Indian Markets, so as to bring 
those prices along with the normal costs 
of production of our similar Indian made 
products. if this principle is accepted and followed 
by the Goverment that would surely goad up our indus. 
trualists to reduce, and think of reducing their costs of 
productions. Unless this is done the industrualists are 
likely to misuse the protection given and would never 
trv to set their own ho.mes in order. 

40. COOPERATIVE STORES:-If tbe Indian 
mills through their Mill Owners' Association establish 
and promote the Cooperative Stores for collective buy. 
ing of cotton and other stoles and for callective selling 
of their products by common expenses of advertisements 
and propaganda" I believe that would create a bappy 
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and healthy atmosphere for the industry. The Asso. 
ciation may as well undertake Fire Insurances of mills 
on such collective cooperative basis. Such an Asso
ciation may bave a Research Laboratory for growing 
best and suitable kind of cotton and for determining 
the mixing proportions etc. for producing desired qua. 
lities of cloths at cheap costs. The Association may 
establish a branch for manufacturing of machinery and 
for necessary inventions thereof. The Association may 
collectively decide to have night shifts and to determine 
the mode and extent of running such night shifts on 
industrial basis so as to bring profits to the concerns 

and tbe industry as a whole. 

41. NO UNITY: DEPLORABLE:-it is most 
doplorable that tbere is no Unity among Ahmedabad 
Mill Owners. Each thinks of himself and this thinking 
is so very dirty and questionable that each does not 
think of increasing bealthy competItion but of running 
down his rival and thus make his concern a profit 
making or foremos! concern. No agent thinks of hel· 
ping the other agent in his hours of need and distress 
but there are instances where some agents have taken 
over the managements of the weak and have thus added 
to their number of agency mills without taking the 
trouble. for promoting ( establishing) sucb concerns. I 



think unless internal unity is established, unless all 
agents and all persons having any interest jn the indus
tty work with a common set object of furthering its 
progress the Government alone cannot afford to put the 
industry on sound footing. It would be idle to criticise 
Goverment's policy in seasen and out of season unl~ss 

we all contribute our mite to promote the industry by 
removing our short comings and other evil practices. 

42. SOCIALISM:-If our capitalists and all con
cerned with the industry fail to rise in time and dis
charge their duties in the best interests of the industry, 
not only will the industry go to dogs but that will. 
lead to socialism and many ill fortunes of our country. 
It IS a matter of pride that a few Bania families i. e. 
a few industruo.lists have made a mark and have pro
moted and to this date have preserved the cotton textile 
industry in theil' exclusive management, but then, now 
time has come when they should rise to the occasion 
and for the best interests of the indu.try and the coun_ 
try should convert it into a really national industry, run 
for the betterment of the country as a whole- If we 
all rise to the occasion and sh<lw our bona fides by 
setting rigbt Qur own homes add removing our inter se 
differences we can say with great moral force what we 
require for protecting our National Industry against the 
foreign invasions and I think it shall have the most 
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s"lutory effect on the Government who too shall appre
ciate our sacrifices and works and shall be· too glad to 
render all possible assistance. 

43. APOLOGY:-I have made all these snggestions 
and have published this book for serving the industrial 
world, for promoting the best interestS of the industry. 
However I do not claim to be perfect. I might have 
erred and might have made misstatements or even err
oneous conclusions and suggeetions, but I should say 
that I have not made them knowingly with any ulterior 
object. I would, therefore. appeal to .all right minded 
people to consider my suggestions ~n4 the3e statistics 
calmly and favourably, and jf they find that even some 
of them are acceptable to them they are requested not 
to wai for any legislature but to put them into practice 
very immediately and promptly. Our industrialists have 
before them the brilliant record-illustration-of reducing 
the hours of work several years in ad vance of the said 
reduction enforced by the Factory Act. I wish them 
to follow the said examp' e for accepting my suggestions 
as for as possible. That would be the greatest reward 
for all my labour and worries. If they fail to see eye 
to eye with me, I pray of them not to take any other 
meaning of this publication but to excuse me for my 
short comings. 

• 

~----~-~ I UNION OF I 
B GODDESS ~F WEALTH a 
B GODDESS OF SCIENCE i 

l. 
SHALL OVERCOME ! 
ALL CRISIS_ V 

------~ 
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100 % SWADESHI 

Support India's Biggest Banking Concern 
THE 

CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA L TO. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL Ra. 3,36,00,000 : PAID UP CAPITAL Rs.l,68,00,000 

RESERVE & CONTINGENCIES FUND Rs. 70,00,000 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS:-Opened with Rs. 300. Interest on Daily balances at 1,% and 
at I % from January to June and July to December respectively. 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS:-Interest at 2i% on Daily balances 
copy of Rules obtainable on Application. 

LOANS AND OVE~DRAFTS. 
On Approved Securities at Easy Rates & Terms. 

= Head Office:-Bombay. London Agents:-The Midland Bank Ltd. 
New York Agents:-The Guarantee Trusts Co. Berlin Agenis:-The Deutche Bank. 

of New York. 

BOMBAY BRANCHES:-Abdul Raheman St., Mandvi, Sandhurst Rd., Zaveri Bazar, 
Bhuleshwar and Kalbadevi. 

. CALCUTTA BRANCHES:-Bara Bazar, New Market & Shyam Bazar. 

BRANCHES:-Agra, Aminabad, Amritsar, Aurangabad, Cawnpore, Delhi, Dacca, Oorkh-
pur, Hapur, Hyderabad, (Deccan), Hyderabad· (Sind), Jalna, Jamnager, 
Karachi, Lahore, Lahore City, Latur, Lucknow, Layalpur, Rangoon, 
Raichur, Sailu, Sambhar Lake, Secunderabad, . Solapur, Sargodha, Surat, = 
Sukkar and Varangal. . = 

PAYOFFICES:-Abohar, Akalgadh Aligarh, Basti, Batala, Burewala Chinchvatni, Dabwali, 
Gojra, Gujaranwala, Hafizabad, Hardoi, Hathrus, Jagraon, Jaranwala, 
Julundhar, Khanewal, Mandi-Bahaudin, Mianchannu, Miyanwali, Moga, 
Mont Oomri, Nakodar, Nurmahal, Okara, Padrona, Patoki, Phulerwan, 
Sang la, Sitapur, Tandli Anwala, Toba Teksing and Vihari. 

Branches, Pay Offices and Agents 
All give you 

FULL FAOILITIES and OO.:VVEN.1ENOE 

= A I for Particulars. = 
A J A IN· ESQ· Sir Sorabji N. Pochkhanawala. Kt. == •. M R. == 

Agent, Ahmedabad, Branch, Managing Director, 
R.ichey R.oad, AHMEDABAD. BOMBAY. 

§fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ll1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1II1II1fiffl 



9he 

( Established in 1932.) 

MANUFACTURERS OF:-

COTTON YARNS AND FABRICS. 

Agents:-

Messrs. PopatJal ffarilal Nagri « Co. Ltd. 

Addr ... :· 

Oomtipur, 
AHMEDABAD. 

Manaf!,ing Agents:-

Sheth Popatlal ffarilal Nagri. 

T.,. Addr6U;- 7'elephone Nos:-

"Tatsat'· Office: 2618. 
AHMEDABAD. I{esidence: 2132. 

Spindles 11500 & Looms 380. 

OUR SPECIALITIES:

BLEACHED 
LONG CLOTH, CHADDERS 

and 
HEAVY SIZED TAKKAS. 

IDe Manufacture:-

(1) From Indian Cotton, (2) By Indian Capital, 
(3) By Indian Labour, (4) By Indian Management, 

100 % S'\\" ADESHI 

DHOTIES AND SAREES OF FANCY BORDERS, 
SHIRTINGS AND SUSHIS OF FANCY DESIGNS 

LONG CLOTH ANDCHADDERS 
HEAVY SIZED TAKKAS 

WHICH ARE ALL 

A"rTRACTIVE - DURABLE - CHEAP 
HENCE 

All our Products are Notably in Demand all over India, especially in Markets of 
Sind, Punjab, Deihl, Berar, Nagpur and N. W. F. Provinces. 

LORDKIN PRINTERY. AHMEDA8AD. 



[lOR'~m>e(ON Pf~Otll1f~~" 0 

HIGH CLASS TRI-COLOUR PRINTE-RS, 
- -

KHADIASIR CHINUBHAI ROAD) OPP .. POLICE GATE) 

i 1imJ~[i!D1i~aD~ 
. I 

OUR I 
. SPECIALITIES 

............... 
Fine Tri-colour 

-Photo Printin-
Manufactu~er 
of Calendars 

in latest '&: 
-to':'date 
Style; 

Card Board 
Boxes Cut &: 
Printed at 
m,oderate 

rates. 
All kinds of. -
-Jo~Works

promptly 
executed. 

-, 

ASK 
FOR YOUR BLOCK WORK 

SINGLE COLOUR) TWO COLOUR) 
& TRI-COLOUR. ' LINE BLOCKS) 

ARTISTIC DESIGNS. 

I 

, . Letterheads, 
: cards, 
- Envelopes, 
, Memo-Forms, 
; BiU-Forms, 
, Ledger Forms, . 
. . Catalogues, 

Lables 
Pricelists, and 

'card size 
photos of all 

National 
Leaders of 

India, 
Printed in 
Tri-colour 
inks with 
Brilliant 
Varnish 
etc. etc. 

• 

New Year Greetings Invitation _Cards, Marriage Cards, 

Visiting Cards, Printed at reasonable rates 

Trial Solicited . 

. CALENDARS Be MILL LABELSOUR SPECIALITIES~-



BUY SWADESHI 
CLOTH OF:-

Shri Vivekanand Mills Limited. 
( ESTABLISHED IN 1920) 

Manufacturers oj.--

COTTON lJARNS, FABRICS, ARTIFICIAl. FABRICS &. SILK • 

.)lgents:-

Messrs. Nanubhai Maneklal & Co. 
Represented bq:-

Sheth NanubhaiManeklal MunshaUJ. , . 

Address:

.Gomtipur 

Railwaypura post, 

AHMEDABAD. 

Tel. Address:-

" Vivek " 
AHMEDABAD. 

Telephone Nos:

Office: 2318. 
Residence: 2196. 

'D 
'H 
o 
T 
I 
E 
5 

SPECIAL PRODUCTS:-

High Class,Dhoties Sarees of fancy Borders, 

Sushis and Shi~ngs of fancy Designs, 

Crepes and Poplins of Matching Colours, 

Longeloth & Mulls of finer counts 
AND 

Bed Sheets. 

STANDARD QUALITY PRODUCTS • 

FANCY - ATTRACTIVE . DURABLE 

YET 
PRICES COMPARA"I'IVELY CHEAPER. 

HENCE 

SOLD IN ALL PAUTS OF INDIA. 

I.ordkin Printery •. Ahmedabad, 



• of shares. It is stated that these shares of the capital 
should be first offered to the existing old shareholders 
and in the e,·eot of their retusal to have them the 
same shall be sold in market at the market price Of 

by auction. 

By family arrangement the mill has come under the 
management of Sheth Haridas Acharatlal and his sons, 
Sheth Achratlaf boing the son of Sheth Hllrilal Hariva. 
lIabhdas, the original founder of tbe mill. At present, 
though the mill is an old one It has good produchve 
capacity because of additions and new machinery being 
replaced from time to time and inspite of such changes 

and alterations it has no capital debt and has a surplus 
fund of o,·er 3,72,000, as per balance sheet of 1933, with 
a block account of oyer Rs. 24,00,000. 

VIJAYA. 

Sheth Haridas Achratlal floated the Vijaya mills in 
the year 1929. The deed of the company is printed in 
EOjitlish, at the Diamond Jubilee Printing Press, 
Ahmedabad and it contains a copy of the incorporation 
certtficate of the Joint Stock Companies' Registrar, dated 
30th April 1929, bearin,;; No. 1483. It is a well built fine 
-record and almost all clauses bear a title showing the 

purport or the contents of th. said clause. The deed 
is almost the same as those of other newly floated mill 
companies. It is wen indexed. The Memorandum of 
Association contains V clauses and the object clause 
III speaks of no less than 51 objects several of which 
are not consistent with the main object of carrying on 
the textile industry. 

Object III say" that the company is formed generally 

to carryon and undertake any business. undertaking. 
transaction or opperation. commonly carried OD by Ban
kers, capitalists. promoters, finanders etc. etc- CI. 35. 

states the object to lend. deposit, or advance money 
securities and properties to such persons, firms or com

panies, limited or otherwise, to assist any company, 

financially or otherwise, and to take, hold and deal in 
shares stock and securities of any company notwithstan
djn~ there may be any liabilit,. thereon. 

Cl. 48 and Art. 143 appoint Messrs. Haridas 
Achratlal & Co. as the sole managiag, non~hangeable, 

nou-removeable and pen~aneDt Agents, Art. 144 states 
that their appointment shall not at any hme hereafter be 
re\"oked or cancelled on any ground or for any reason 
" .. hatever save land except the voluntary resignatton 
in writting by all the then members of the Agents' 
firm, Art. 145. That all amounts spent for promoting 
the company shall be paid to them and shaU be 
written off as prelimin-ary expenses of the company. 
That they shall be paid a commission of three and a 
half per cent on the sale proceeds of cloth and yarn 
manufactured "by tb ~ company, or at their option to be 
exercised from month to month, a commission of three 
pies per ponnd of cloth and yarn sold, and a further 
commIssion of 10,. on the net profits made out of 
other busiDesses of the company. Object Cl. 50 states 
that the agents' firm be entitled to work as buying and 
sehiog agents for cotton, yarn, cloth. coal, machinery, 

acce"ssorie~, stores of e"ery description, and all other 
articles and that they shall be entitled to receive remu· 
oeration in addition to the af~resaid co~mission. Cl. 
+9 authorises the" Board of Directors to modify, and 
consent to the terms and conditions as may be jointly 
agreed upon from time to time, between the company 
and the said agents. Art. 145 (c) provides that if ID 

any year, the net profits of the company be insufficient 
to enable the company to declare a dividend af six per 
cent on the paid up capital of the company, the com· 
pany would be entitled to deduct from the total amount 
a sum not exceeding one third, as is necessary to make 
up the deficit, and the managing agent alone ~hall have 
the right to give up the whole or a portion of all the 
16 aDuas commission for the purposes of taking them 
to depreciation and /or other funds. That the commission 
shaH be credited every month and shall carry six per 
cent interest, with yeany rest and that the managing 

Sheth Harida. Acharatlal. 
agent shall have the sole authority to determine whether 
the commission should he credited monthlYt quarterly, 
half yearly or yearl!. Art. 146. In the e,·ent of the com· 
pany being wound up with the object of entirely ceas· 
ing to carryon the business, they shall be paici. as 
.;:ompensatioD a sum equivalent to ten times the a,-erage 
annual commission accrued during the preceding teD 

years, Art. 147. In the e,"enl of" the company requesting 
them and their also agreeing to ce::.se to work as Age
nts they sh?ll be paid a sum as compensation as afore 
said. Art. 145 (c) makes it clear that the Agents shall 
receive twelve annas share of commission as managing 
agents and four annas as promoters ' commission, and 
Art. 148 provides that their right to receive this four 
annas share of commission shall not be affected even 
by their receiving compensation under the two prece_ 
ding articles viz-Arts. 146 & 147. Art. 147. In the event 
of tbe company being woulJd up . for the purpose of 
transfering its business to any other company, or in the 

event of t he sale of the undertaking of the company 


